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CORRIGENDA.

P. 23, 1. 24 from bottom, for " Banks's " read " Bligh's."

P. 52, 1. 19 from top, for " Hi(jsoiiin ' read " Bnttia."

P. 98, 1. 14 from top, for -^ Walton " read •' Dalton "
;

1. 17 for " Haysgarth " read " Aysgarth."

P. 193, 1. 2 from top, for " Surrey " read " Middlesex."

P. 195, 1. 4 from bottom, for " P. Schmitz " read " her."

P. 224, 1. 21 from bottom and p. 227, 1. 15 from top,

for " Armitagei " read " Armitagese."

P. 252, 1. 10 from top, for " Moffat " read " Moffatt."

P. 253, 1. 11 from bottom, for •' 1872 "' read " 1881 "
;

1. 12, for " Mosses " read " Moses."

P. 301, 1. 15 from top. for " Rigslet " read " Pugslet.'
P. 333, line 13 from top, for '• Chub " read " Chubb."
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NOTES ON BRITISH EUPHRASIAS.—II.

By H. W. RuftSLEY, B.A., F.L.S.

(Continued from Joui-u. Bot. 1919, 175.)

Euphrasia confusa Rugsley.

Being interested in the yellow-flowered Eyebright of Exmoor,
wliich I had described in this Journal (Ivii. 169 ; 1919) as a new
s[)eL"!es, Euphrasia coiifusa, I took the opportunity, while staying at

Lvniuouth in September 1919, of visiting the plant in situ in the

station discovered by the late E. S. Marshall near Simonsbath. The
Eyebright was growing there at that' date in moderate quantity over

a limited area, and I quickly noticed, as Mr. Marshall had done, that

the hue of its flowers varied in different individuals from straw-

colour to a deep orange-bufE. With these yellow-flowered plants,

however, and extending over a wider stretch of ground, there grew a

white-flowered form that seemed to differ only in the tint of its

corolla ; and on subsequently examining the specimens then collected

I was unable to find any other point of distinction, unless that, on an

average, the white-flowered plants were a little more vigorous.

Mr. Hiern, in his account of this Eiq-}hrasia in Journ. Bot. xlvii.

170 (1909), remarked that with the yellow-flowered plant grew a

greater abundance of specimens having whitish or purplish flowers,

though in other respects scarcely differing. But he excluded these

latter forms from his description and made no attempt to define

them.
Last winter I received from Mr. F. Rilstone dwarf examples of a

similar E^'ebright bearing white flowers, collected the previous summer
on St. Cleer Downs and Helmen Tor, in East Cornwall. Mr. Rilstone

identified these plants with E. con^iisa, although he could meet only

with white flowers.

On seeing this fresh material I was led to re-examine the dwarf,

branched Euphrasice of my herbarium, and I now think that the

plant from Derwentwater sent to the Botanical Exchange Club by
Mr. Pear.sall in 1918 as *' E. Kenieri, simulating E. minima'''' should

be regarded as an identical form. It is possible that some of tliu

jjlants referred to E. minima var. arhuscula Bucknall may also

belong here, but I do not possess any material that can be so named.
JouKXAL OF BoTAxr.—VoL. (50. TJanlahy, 1922.1 B
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I have further seen quite recently at the South London Botanical

Institute a sheet collected in 1908 near Farthing Downs, Surre^^ and

labelled " J^. stricta " by Townsend, that I can only separate from

2£. co))fusa by its white corollas.

It thus appears that we have in the hilly, silicious moors of

Devon and Cornwall, in the Lake District, and possibly on the cal-

careous hills of south-east England and elsewhere, a seemingly endemic

Uiiplirasirr, of dwarf, decumbent and freely branching habit, and

generally bearing white flowers, which, however, tend on Exmoor to

become more or less yellow. The yellow colouring is evidently an

imstable character, and not a uniform feature as with most forms of

£. minima of the Alps, where, ajnong thousands of plants in any
particular locality, the flowers are usually exactly alike in colour.

As -E. confasa was founded on the yellow-flowered plant, the

commoner white-flowered one must, if separated, take subsidiary

rank ; and it seems best distinguished as a form only, which may be

diagnosed thus :

—

E. CONFUSA Pugsl. b. ALBiDA forma nova.

Planta corollis albidis nee luteis, quam typus interdum robustior.

A plant with white (not yellow) corollas, sometimes more robust

than the yellow-flowered type.

If it is thus admitted that these yellow and white-flowered plants

are but forms of one species, and that the yellow colouring is excep-

tional and, when present, of varying intensity, it will be seen that

JE. confiisa shows little affinity with -E. minima Jacquin, and requires

careful diffei'entiation from E. nemorosa, to which Townsend oi'igin-

ally assigned it, and from E. gracilis. The best distinguishing

character of E. confusa, when white-flowered, is its essentially dwarf,

decumbent, flexuous and much-branched habit—much dwai'fer and

slenderer than any form of E. nemorosa of normal growth, more
branched and leafy than E. (/racilis, and distinctly less erect than

either of them. Its leaves, both cauline and floral, are narrower,

with fewer and less acute teeth, than what commonly obtains in

E. nemorosa, and their arrangement on the stem and branches is

more clearly alternate than in that species or in E. gracilis. The
corolla, whether 3'ellow or white, is variable in size, on an average ex-

ceeding that of E. f/racilis and approximating to the typical form of

E. nemorosa. A feature of the flowers is that in dried specimens the

stA'le is frequently exserted. The capsule is generally broader than in

the two kindred species, but, although commonly emarginate or retuse,

its apex is sometimes truncate or occasionally rovnided-obtuse.

In 1920 I collected on the Lynmouth Foreland a slender, much
branched Eyebriglit, witli lavender-tinted flowers, that looks inter-

mediate between E. confasa and E. nemorosa. Such plants ma}''

probably be found in other localities, and may render it difficult or

even impossible to maintain the two separate species.

E. Kcrncri Wettst., under which name Mr. Pearsall sent out the

Derwentwater plant referred to above, sometimes resembles -E". co«/«i"rt

in its profuse branching and numerous small leaves, but I think it
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very rarely assumes the same decumbent habit, and its flowers are

ver}'' much larger.

Dr. Druee, in the Report of the Botanical Exchange Club for

1919 (p. 572), has a brief note on E. eonfusa that is rather mis-

leading in that it suggests a div'ersity of opinion concerning these

plants between Dr. Ostenfeld and myself. The reverse is really the

case, as may be seen by a reference to my original account of E. eon-

fusa, where I twice alluded to the resemblance between E. minima
and E. scotica, both of which are equally unlike E. eonfusa (Journ.
Eot. Ivii. 170, 173).

EUPHEASIA STEICTA Host.

This species was first recorded as a British plant in 1S9G in

Wettstein's Monograph, p. 108, where one habitat only is given—
" Surrey Downs." A 3^ear later Townsend, in his Monocjrapli of the

British Species of Euphrasia (Journ. Bot. xxxv. 398), reported that
this record was erroneous and that he did not know the plant as

British ; but in the addenda and con'igenda to this paper (/. c. p. 475)
he amended this view by citing five British stations, two of which
were on Wettstein's authority. Subsequently, in his last years

Townsend named various British specimens *' E. stricta " or " Confer
E. stricta,'" and the 10th edition of Babington's Manual treats this

plant as widely distributed in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

In 1910 I found what I thought to be true E. stricta at Bossing-
ton. West Somerset, and this was recorded as such by Marshall in

this Journal (xhx. 285 ; 1911).
Mr. Bucknall {British Euphrasice, p. 8 ; 1917) remarks that

many plants referred to E. stricta really belong to E. nemorosa, but
he admits the former species for four English counties, citing seven
localities, of which one is my Bossington station. In addition, four
habitats are given in County Galway,

E. stricta has since been reported as British through the Exchange
Clubs or elsewhei-e up to the present year, when Mr. W. C. Barton
sent out for distribution as *' E. stricta ? " an extensive gathering
from Wales. As Mr. Barton kindly referred his plants for mv
remarks, I have examined them in conjunction with Townsend's earliest

British examples in the South London collection and other material
for which this name has been subsequently suggested. But I can
find no British specimen that seems to me really to agree with un-
doubted Continental exsiccata of E. stricta ; and I can only conclude
that all of our plants are referable either to a polymorphic E. nemo-
rosa, or more rarely to E. hrevipila, E. horealis, or E. Kerneri.

Euphrasia stricta, which looks like a relatively uniform and well-

marked species, was oi'iginally described as a plant of mountain woods
in Austria in Host's Flora Austriaca, ii. 185 (1831), and his

diagnosis may be translated thus :—

-

" Root annual or biennial. Stem strict, subterete, clothed with
deflexed hairs, simple or divided above into few erect branches.

Leaves ovate, glabrous, on the margins prickly and dentate. Flowers
axillarv, solitarv, sessile. Calvx angular, l-fid, with subulate teeth

13 2
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roiu'-h on the margins. Corolla purplish, pubescent externallyJ

'

marked willi darker lines within, smaller than that of E. officinalis

{z=E. Jioufkoriana) ; upper lip Lilid, with tridentate segments, lower

lij) pubescent, trifid, with emarginate segments. Capsule obeordate,

jiubeseent."

The salient features of Wettstein's account (Mon. p. 93) are :

—

Stem erect, simple or with few ascending branches in the lower part,

and up to 75 cm. in height; lower leaves quickly caducous; upper

cauline leaves, as well as bracts, with aristate teeth; spike soon

elon irate; calyx not accrescent in fruit; corolla pale violet, rarely

bkie or white ; and capsule narrow, cuneate-obovate, truncate or sub-

emarginate, not exceeding the calyx-teeth. Wettstein's diagnosis is

repeated by Townsend (/. c), and coincides with that of Chabert

(Les Euphrasia ile la France in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. ii. 277

(1902)), except that the last-named author gives the maximum height

as 40 cm. only.

Wettstein and Chabert agree in combining Avlth E. stricta the

French E. ericetorum and E. rigidula of Jordan, and they cite, for

the most part, the same exsiccata. Four of the sets quoted, Billot

nos. 2724, 2724 bis, 3672 and 3672 bis, are represented in Herb. Mus.

Brit. ; and the}'' evidently belong to one species and are identical with

other Austrian material sent out as E. stricta. These exsiccata agree

generall}^ with the descriptions and with the figures of original

E. stricta and E. ericetorum on Wettstein's plate (vii. 5 & 6) ; but

Townsend's figure of E. stricta (Journ. Bot. xxxv. t. 374), taken

from a Lausanne specimen, does not appear to me characteristic.

From these descriptions, figures and exsiccata it is possible to

determine E. stricta with some accuracy. It is a notably tall plant

—according to Wettstein it may reach nearly twice the height of any
other British Eyebright,—of strict habit and with few nearly erect

branches at some distance from the base. It will be noticed that

while Host says the plant is branched above, Wettstein terms it

" branched in the lower part," which would be applicable at a later

stage of growth. The only British Euphrasia approaching this habit

is E. f/racilis, which may be said to simulate a miniature E. stricta.

The leaves (especially the floral) are peculiar for their spreading

ai-istate teeth, which give them a pectinate aspect and almost recall

some forms of E. salishurgensis. They are readily caducous, so that

during most of the flowering period the lower parts of the stem and
branches are naked. The calyx is relativelj^ small and remains so in

fruit, not becoming accrescent or inflated as in E. neniorosa. The
characteristic pale purple tint of the corolla, which is rather large

though less than in Continental E. RostJioviana, is uniform in all

the specimens that I have seen. The fruit, though variable in shape

in this as in other Euphrasice, is generally narrow and truncate as

described by Wettstein, and is smaller than in many other species.

I cannot imderstand Host's definition of this organ as obeordate.

Of the English and Scottish plants referred to E. stricta I have
seen none that shows this combination of characters, or even possesses

the strict robiist habit, with nearly erect central branching, that is
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SO marked a feature of Host's species. The specimens originally

determined by Wettstein and cited by Townsend are mostly quite

small examples, of slender habit and branched towards the base, with

rather large white flowers, which, if not forms of E. nemorosa, are

probably connected with the British E. Kenieri. The ])lants to which

Townsend in his last years applied Hosfs name are most diverse in

appearance, but are mainly white-flowered forms approaching E. ne-

morosa. My Bossington plant of 1910 is perhaps as near to E. stricta

as any English form that I have seen, but its branching is too basal

and too profuse, and it bears white flowers. This likewise is probably

connected with a polymorphic E. nemorosa. Mr. Barton's Welsh
plants, though robust, are not stiflly erect, but somewhat decumbent

below, and sometimes considerably branched near the base. Their

cauline leaves lack the spreading aristate teeth of E. stricta ; and

their flowers are white with the calyx becoming distinctly inflated

and accrescent, enclosing a relatively large capsule. These plants

seem to be a coarse, luxuriant form of E. nemorosa. Forms of

E. horealis also have been confused with E. stricta, but these differ

widely in their less strict habit, large leaves with broad teeth, strongly

accrescent calyx, white corollas and large capsules.

E. stricta is a typical and widely distributed Eyebright of Central

Europe, extending, according to Wettstein, from the Pyrenees to

Russia and from Xorth ItaW to Denmark and Sweden. In France

it grows chiefly in the south-east, but it is reported to reach Xormandy
and Brittany, so that its occiu-rence in the south of England would

not be surprising. But, as it is one of the few readily determinable

species, it should be possible to prove beyond doul)t the identity of

British specimens, and I do not think it can be admitted on present

evidence as a native of Great Britain. Respecting the occurrence of

E. stricta in Ireland I cannob express a deflnite opinion, having seen

only fragmentary specimens, but it is possible that County Galway
is an outlier of the range of this species as of E. salishurgensis.

Since writing this paper I have seen the note on E. confusa by
INIessrs. Pearsall and Lumb in the Botanical Exchange Club Report

for 1920 (p. 2-tl), in which the writers contend that E. minima (of

which they do not appear to have read Wettstein's diagnosis) may be

extended to include E. confusa. The modern species of Euphrasia
are too finely cut to admit of mvich extension, and I cannot see that

any essential feature of E. minima is mentioned which is peculiar to

that plant and to E. con'^usa. I think that on the reasoning adopted

E. confusa might be much more easily included with E. nemorosa,

and almost equally well with any other British species. The British

plants that may perhaps be united with E. minima are in my opinion

some of those that have been referred to E. scotica and E.foulaensis.
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THE SEEDLING FOLIAGE OF ULEX GALLII.

JJy T. A. Sprague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

The oeourrence of trifoliolate leaves on the seedlings of Vlex lias

been known for over fifty years. Syme stated that the " first leaves

of 3'oung seedlings of Ulex are trifoliate, but all the subsequent ones

are unifoliate," and that in U. europceus " trifoliate leaves are only

present on the plant immediately after germination " (Engl. Bot.

ed. 8, iii. 3, -i ; 1864). J. 1). Hooker described the leaves of TJlex

as "trifoliolate in seedling plants" (Student's Fl. 86; 1870), and so

did Willkomm and Lange (Prodr. iii. -1-42 ; ISSO). AVohlfarth

stated that the leaves on young ])lants of U. europoeus were often

trifoliolate, trifid or unec|ually bifid (Koch, Syn. ed. 3, i. 489

;

1891).
Lubbock, however, seems to have been the first to describe the

seedlings of Ulex europcpus in detail {Seedlings, i. 409; 1892).
Out of five representative specimens examined by him, one had
all the leaves simple, another had the fii'st six pairs trifoliolate, and
the succeeding ones simple, and three specimens had trifoliolate, bifolio-

late, and simple leaves more or less mixed. Some of the leaves were
merely tripartite or bipartite instead of being trifoliolate or bifolio-

late. Koehne mentioned that the leaves of Ulex are often trifoliolate

on the lower branches (Dendrol. 327 ; 1893) ; and Ascherson and
Graebner stated that trifoliolate leaves occur on young and injured

plants of Ulex (Syn. vi. Abt. 2, 281 ; 1907), and that it is especially

in gardens on good soil that the lower leaves of Ulex europceus
are compound (/. c. 285).

According to Goebel {Organographie, i. 146; 1898), the seedling

of Ulex europxBKs beare trifoliolate leaves, apart from the first

primary leaves. The results of an examination of 2895 seedlings

of Ulex europceus by Boodle (Ann. Bot. xxviii. 527 ; 1914) lend no
support to this qualification. Boodle found that the axis usually
bears a certain number of trifoliolate leaves after the cotyledons and
before the simple leaves. Of the simple leaves those first formed are

nearly always fiat, while the l^ter ones are normally spinifonn. A
few seedlings bore simple leaves only, while others produced trifolio-

late leaves in various numbers from one up to tw^enty or more. In
some cases the trifoliolate leaves began directly after the cotyledons,

and formed an uninterrupted series succeeded by the simple leaves
;

in other cases the series of trifoliolate leaves was preceded, or
interrupted, once or many times by simple or bifoliolate leaves. Two-
lobed and three-lobed (or more deepl}^ divided) leaves were occasion-
ally pi-esent, and among the apparently simple leaves some were
noticed which had an articulation at a distance from the base, this
being an indication of a compound nature.

The number of seedlings examined by Boodle was 2895, of which
1094 were grown on good soil and 1801 on sand. The seedlings on
soil gave an average of 10-79 compound leaves per ])lunt, while those
on sand gave an average of 8-27, the difference (2-52) amounting to
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about 23 per cent. Boodle suggested that this is a case of an

ancestral character [trifoliolate leaves] being favoured by ancestral

soil conditions, since the gorse plant may be supposed to be descended

from a plant with trifoliolate leaves, and having normal habitats among
richer soil than that usually frequented by gorse.

To sum up what is known of the seedling foliage of TT. europceus

:

a certain number of compound leaves usually occur after the cotyle-

dons and before the simple leaves, but they may be preceded or

interrupted by simple leaves, and in a few cases all the leaves are"

simple. Seedlings grown on good soil produced an average of 10*79

compound leaves per plant, and those on sand an average of 8"27.

Compound leaves have also been found on older plants grown in

gardens on good soil, and on injured plants.

Nothing appears to have been published as to the seedlings of

other species of Ulex. During Aug.-Sept. 1921 I was fortunate in

observing some thousands of seedlings of IT, Gallii on the C^uantoek

Hills, Somerset, where they had sprung up after heath fires which

had occurred in June. Five hundred seedlings were examined with

the following results. Seventeen (3'4 per cent.) bore simple leaves

onlv, and 483 (96"G per cent.) had one or more (up to 11) compound
leaves. The average number of compound leaves per plant was 2"6.

Of the compound leaves 79"6 per cent, were trifoliolate and 20'4< per

cent, bifoliolate, i.e. -A trifoliolate leaves to each bifoliolate one. For
the purpose of these calculations triHd and bifid leaves have been

counted as " compound " ; as Boodle remarked with reference to

TT. europceus, both bifoliolate and lobed leaves " may be regarded as

showing an 'attempt ' to realize the ancestral trifoliolate tvpe," and
it is therefore desirable for theoretical purposes to include the lobed

leaves among the " compound."
No compound leaves were found after the sixth pair. The series

of uninterrnptedly simple pairs commenced in 17 cases (3-4 per cent.)

immediately after the cotyledons ; in 330 cases (06 percent.) after

the first pair; in 94 (18'8 per cent.) after the .second; in 23
(4-6 per cent.) after the third ; in 16 (3'2 percent.) after the fourth

;

in 15 (3 per cent) after the fifth ; and in 5 cases (1 per cent.) after

the sixth pair. The expressions "'compound," "mixed," and "simple
"

pairs are used below to denote pairs composed respectively of two
compound leaves, a compound and a simple one, and two simple

leaves :

—

Percentages of compound, mixed, and simple pairs in the

first six pairs.

Co;»7Jok;r/:(1)87"2;(2)17"4; (3) 4"2; (4) 4"4; (5) 1"8; (6) 0"2.

Mixed: (1) 8-8; (2) 10-0; (3) 5"4; (4) 2"8; (5) 2"2; (6) 0"8.

^impJe : (1) 4"0; (2) 72"6; (3) 90"4; (4) 92-8; (5) 96-0; (6) 99"0.

It will be observed that there is a regular reduction in the fre-

quency of compound pairs from the first to the sixth pair, except

that the fourth pair has 0"2 per cent, more than the third ; compound
pairs greatly predominate in the first pair, ai*e frequent in the
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second, and few in the following pairs. Tlie mixed pairs are fairly

freciuent in the first and second pairs, and gradually decrease in

the remaining ones from a maximum of \0 per cent, in the second

pair. Simple paii's are fesv in the lirst pair-, and greatly pre-

douiinate in the remainder, rising to a maximum in the sixth pair :

—

Perceni(i(/es of trifoUolate, hifollolate, compound and simple

leaves in flic first six pairs.

TrifoUolate: (I) 81-8; (2) U'S; (3) 2-9; (4) 2-9; (5) I'o; (G) 0-8.

Bi'foliolatr: {I) 9-9; (2) S'L; (8) 4-0; (4) 2-9; (o) 1-4; (G) C)-;-!.

Compound: (1)91-6; (2) 22-4; (3) 6-9; (4) 5-8; (o) 2-9; (0) Q-U.

Simple : (1) 8-4; (2) 77-6; (3) 93-1; (4) 94-2; (o) 97-1; (G) 99-4.

It will 1)1^ noticed that the percentages of compound leaves, and
of trifoliolate and bitollolate leaves peparatel}', regularly deci'ease from
a maximum in the first pair. Trifoliolate leaves are commoner tliun

bifoliolate in the first two pairs ; bifoliolate are commoner than tri-

foliolate in the third ])air ; and the two types of compound leaves are

equally common in the remaining pairs. Simple leaves are compara-
tively few in the first pair, being less numei'ous than bifoliolate ones

;

from the second pair onwards they greatly predominate.

In the following table each type of pair (or whorl of three leaves)

is expressed b^' a formula in which each leaf is repi'esented bv the

number of its leaflets, or, if simple, by the figure 1. Thus the

f )rinuli 3 + 2-1-1, for example, represents a whorl of three leaves—one
trifoliolate, one bifoliolate, and the third simple :

—

Percentages of various fi/pes ofjx/irs (or tJirees) in. tlie first

six 2)airs (or threes).

3-f3: (1)74-4; (2) 10-0; (3) I'G; (4) 1-2; (5) l-Q
;

(G) 0.

3+ 2: (1) 9-2; (2) 4-6; (3) 1-4; (4) 2-0; (5) 0-4; (G) 0-2.

3 + 1: (1) 4-8; (2) 3-8; (3) 1-2;. (4) 1-4; (5) IHi
; (G) 0-4.

2 + 2: (1) 3-2; (2) 2-8; (3) 1-2; (4) 1-2; (5) U-4
;
(G) 0.

2 + 1: (1) 3-G; (2) GO; (3) 4-2; (4) 1-4; (5) I'G; (G) 0-4.

1 + 1: (1) 4-0; (2)72-G; (3)9U-4; (4)92-8; (5)9G-0; (G) 99-0.

3 + 3 + 3: (1) 2.

3 + 3 + 2: (1)0-2.
3x2+1: (1) 0-4.

3 + 1 + 1: (1) 0; (2)0-2.

It will be observed that the four types (3 + 3, 3+ 2, 3 + 1, 2+ 2)
in which there is no reduction or a reduction of 1-2 leaflets are

commonest in the first pair. The type (2 + 1) in which three leaflets

are unrepresented is commonest in the second (G per cent.) and third
(4-2 per cent.) pairs. 3+ 3 is the commonest compound or mixed
type in the first and second ])airs, but in the third jxiir the arrange-
ment 2 + 1 is 2-G times as fre<iuent.

Out of the 330 cases in which only the first pair is compound or
mi.Ked 2 H or 73-9 per cent, are of the type 3 + 3 ; out of 153 cases
in which one or more subsequent pairs are compound or mixed 129 or
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S4-3 per cent. h;ive the first pair 3 + 3. Thus there is a greater

probability that the first pair will be 3 + 3 if compound leaves occur

in subsequent pairs.

Taking the first six pairs together, the relative frequency of the

various compound and mixed types is as follows :

—

3+ 3 (00-7 per cent.) ;. 3 + 2 (12-3 per cent.) ; 3+ 1 (8-4 percent.)
;

2 + 2 («3-l percent.) ; 2 -(- 1 (11-8 per cent.) ; in threes (07 per cent.).

The pairs (3+ 2, 3 + 1) composed of one trifoliolate and one

reduced leaf account for 207 per cent., while those composed of two

reduced leaves (2 + 2, 2-i-l) account for 17-9 per cent. Of the

pairs in which reduction has taken place the anisomerous ones (3 + 2,

3 + 1. 2 + 1) account for 32-o per cent, and the isomerous (2 + 2) for

onlv (i-1 per cent., anisomerous reduction being more than five times

as frequent as isomerous. The two leaves of a pair pass through the

intermediate (bifoliolate) stage of reduction concurrently in only

l.j-7 per cent, of all cases.

The 500 seedlings examined are referable to 72 different types

accordino- to the arrangement of trifoliolate, bifoliolate, and simple

leaves preceding the continuously simple series. These types may
be exjjressed by formuUe in which each leaf of a pair (or Avhorl of

three) is represented by the number of its leaflets, or if simple by the

fin'in-e 1, successive pairs being separated by a semicolon. Thus the

formula 3 + 2; 2 + 1 denotes a seedling in which the leaves of the

first pair are trifoliolate and bifoliolate respectively, those of the

second pair bifoliolate and simple, and all the subsequent leaves

simple.

Out of 72 types 53 occur once only, 5 tw'ice, 2 three times, and
1 four times. -127 seedlings out of 500 (85"4 per cent.) belong to

the remaining 11 types, which occur respectively from 8 to 2-14 times.

These relativelv common types have not more than two pre-simple

pairs, and are as follows in order of frequency :

—

3+ 8 (244 seedlings). 3 + 2 (34). 3-1-3 ; 3 + 3 (25).

3+ 3; 2 + 1 (23). 3+ 1(17). 2 + 1(17). 1+1(17). 2 + 2(15).

3 + 3; 3+1 (15). 3+ 3; 3+2(12). 3 + 3; 2 + 2 (8).

It will be noticed that in these common types, Avhere two pairs

of leaves are compound or mixed, the total number of leaflets of the

second pair is either equal to or less than that of the first. Such types

mav be known as " unreversed," a '• reversed " t3'pe being one in which

the total number of leaflets in any pair exceeds that of the preceding

pair. As has been stated, all the leaves are simple in 3-4 per cent,

of all cases, and the remaining 96-6 per cent, is composed as to 88-2

per cent, of *' unreversed " and as to 8*4 ]3er cent, of " reversed " types.

The greater the number of pairs preceding the continuously simple

leaves, the more frequent are the "reversed" types. Thus of seed-

lings with 2 pre-simple pairs 5-3 percent, are " reversed," Avith 3 pairs

47'8 per cent., with 4 pairs 68-8, with 5 pairs 73-3, and with (5 pairs

80 per cent. The reversal " trough " is in the second pair in 45-1

per cent, of cases, in the third in 35'3 percent., and in the first pair in

19-G per cent. Out of 42 seedlings of " reversed " type, the reversal
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is due in IG cases to the interpolation of a single simple paii', and
in 7 cases to the interpolation of two successive sini[)]e pairs. The
single simple pair is the second pair in 9 cases, the third pair in

5 cases, and the first pair in 2 cases. The two successive pairs are

the second and third in G cases, and the first and second in one
case. Out of HO interpolated simple pairs, IG are in the second
pair, 11 in the third, and 3 in the first.

The bifoliolate leaves are usually composed of a terminal leaflet

and a lateral one, rarely of two lateral leaflets. In the case of

a bit'()lii>late pair one leaf is sometimes the mirror-image of the other,

owing to the right lateral leaflet being developed in one leaf and
the left lateral in the other ; in other cases it is the two right

laterals or the two left laterals which are developed. No correlation

was found between vertically superposed anisomerous pairs : some-
times the more developed leaf was above the more developed one of

the pair below, but the reverse arrangement occurred about as

fre(juently.

Four tricotyledonary seedlings were found. Two were of the
formula 34 2-t-l, i.e. had a whorl composed of a trifoliolate, a

biFoliolato, and a simple leaf, alternating with the cotyledons and
followed by continuously simple pairs. In one of these seedlings

a solitary simple leaf above one of the cotyledons intervened between
the 3-1-2-1-1 whorl and the series of simple pairs. The third seedling

was of the type 3 -|- 3 -f 2, and the fourth was 3-f-3-|-3; 3 + 14-1,
simple pairs following on in both cases. As about 300 dicotyle-

donary seedlings had to he rejected as being too undevelo])ed for

examination, the tricotyledonary seedlings formed approximately
0"5 per cent, of those collected.

Boodle found in Z^. europceiis that backward seedlings produced a

lower average of compound leaves than those which devehiped earlier.

The same appears to be the case in U. GaUii. Tlie seedlings were
collected in two batches, those of the second batch being considerabh'
more developed than the first. In the first batch only 2 per cent,

had compound leaves extending to the fourth or fifth pairs, while in

the second batch 15 per cent, had compound leaves up to the fourth,

fifth, or sixth pairs. In the first lot the seedlings were taken as they
came, while in the second lot collected a few days later the largest

ones were selected in order to facilitate examination.
To sum up: 9G-G per cent, of the seedlings of Z7. Gallii hore

from 1 to 11 compound leaves after the cotyledons and before the
continuously simple leiA^es. 4S-8 per cent, had both leaves of the
first pair trifoliolate and all the following simple. No compound
leaves were found after the sixth jwir, and the i)ercentage of com-
pound leaves diminished progressively from the first pair onwards.
The series of comix3und and mixed pairs may be preceded or inter-

rupted by one or two simple pairs.

The ratio of trifoliolate to bifoliolate leaves diminished progres-
sively from the first pair to the third : in the first two paii-s trifolio-

late leaves were more numerous than bifoliolate ones, while in the
third ]>air the reverse was the case. In the fourth, fiftli, and sixth
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pairs trifoliolate and bifoliolate leaves occurred in about the same

numbers. The more developed pair-types 3 + 3, 3+ 2, 3+1, and

2+ 2 diminished progressively from the first pair to the sixth (with

a slight reversal in the fourth pair in the case of 3+ 2 and 3+1).
The less-developed tyjie 2 + 1 attained a maximum in the second pair

and diminished onwards (with a slight reversal in the fifth pair).

It does not appear from the accounts given by Lubbock and

Boodle of the seedlings of T7. europteKH whether the trifoliolate con-

dition is any commoner in the first pair than in the ones immediately

following. In Z7. GciUii, however, the trifoliolate condition is

realized in the first pair in nearly 75 per cent, of all cases, and pro-

gressively less in the subsequent pairs, all trace of compound leaves

disappearing after the sixth pair.

Tlie sub-tribe Cijtisince includes the four genera Hj/pocaJi/pius,

Loddi(jesi(t, Ci/fisus, and U/ex. The two former have trifoliolate

leaves, some species of Ci/tisi/s have trifoliolate and others have

simple leaves, and Ulex normally bears only simple leaves on the

adult plant. Few botanists will be inclined to dispute that the

ancestral leaf-condition of the Cjjfisincc was trifoliolate, unless they

accept the view that compound leaves are derived from simple ones

(G. Henslow, Grig. PI. Struct. 216; 1895). Some idea of the

probable course of leaf-reduction in Ulex may be gained by com-

paring the foliage of Cytisus scoparius with that of U. eurojJceiis

and Jj. Gallii. C. scojyariits usually has trifoliolate leaves on the

main stem and branches, and simple ones on the final branchlets, the

extent to which trifoliolate leaves develop apparently depending to

some extent on the environment. Bifoliolate leaves often occur

between the trifoliolate and simple ones. In the next stage of reduc-

tion the compound leaves may have been confined to the lower part of

the main stem. In U. eiiropceus they are usually restricted to the

seedling foliage, namely to the leaves between the cotyledons and

the first spiniform leaves. Finally, in JI. OaUii they are largely

confined to the Hrst two pairs of leaves following the cotyledons, and

it is onl}' in the first pair that they are more frequent than simple

leaves.

Note.—After the foregoing was in tyj^e, my attention was called

bv Mr. L. A. Boodle to a paper by H. Wager, " Observations on the

Morphology of Species of the Genus Ulex'''' {International Journal

of Microscopy and Katitral Science, January 1897). This was not

cited by Mr. Boodle (Ann. Bot. xxs-iii. 527 ; 1914), as he was
unaware of its existence at the time of writing his paper. Wager
" found that taking a large number of seedlings [of U. europctns^

from two equally exposed but different soils, one humus and the other

sandv loam, the percentage of seedlings wuth trifoliolate leaves is not

onlv greater on humus soil than on the sandy loam, but the spinescent

character is more quickly assumed in the latter case than in the

former " (reprint, p. 9). " In a normal seedling the cotyledons are

succeeded bv one or two pairs of trifoliate leaves .... succeeded by
several paii-s of spathulate leaves .... These first leaves may be
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alternate and spiral, but are usually opjwsite to each other and
in pairs" (I.e. 14). He de^seribed seven exaui])les of first-year

seedlings, which bore 1-^0 compound leaves ; he also mentioned
seedlings of the second 3'-ear's growth with more than 100 trifoliolate

and bifoliolate leaves, but many of the compound leaves were doubtless
borne on lateral branches. In one seedling collected in the shade
"the lower thirty leaves were neither trifoliate nor simple, but v/ere in

all stages of transformation of the former into the latter " (Z. c. 19).

CAREX FOllMS WITH LONG PEDUNCLES.

Bt H. Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.

In- the Kew BaUefin (1920, No. 4) is an article by Mr. W, B.
Turrill, quoted by Dr. Druce in Eept. B. E. C. (Sept. 1921), in

reference to Carex riparia var. gracilis in Britain. It was pointed
out that the earliest name applicable to this plant is C. riparia Curt,
var. /3 f/racilis Coss. et Grerm., Flore de Paris, 1845, where the
description ran:—" Tiges presque lisses sur les angles. Feuilles
souvent vertes. Epis males solitaires ou gemines. Epis femelles laxi-
liores, longuement pedoncules, souvent ijendants. Utricules lon^-ue-
ment depasses par les ecailles. Ecailles tres longuement cuspidees-
aristees." liouy and Foucaud make it a synonjan of var. gracilles-
cois Hartra. sub-var. aristata liouy et Fouc.

Of the three plants mentioned in the note, one was gathered In'

Miss Ida Roper at Tickenham Moor, N. Somerset, and sent to the
B. E. C. and reported on by Mr. Bennett and the late E. S. Marshall.
Miss Roper recently showed this plant at a meeting of the Bristol
Botanical Club, and I was reminded of a series of strange forms of
C. acutifor mis Ehrh. {C. pahtdosa Good.) gathered at Max, Wins-
combe, N. Somerset, on the very day, June 5th, 1915, that Miss Roper
had gathered her riparia -variety. After exliibition at the above-
mentioned Botanical Club, I sent specimens to Dr. Rendle for Herb.
Brit. Mus.

; and in 1917 the late Mr. Marshall commented thus on
m}^ mounted series of five sheets of C. aciififon/iis from Max :

(1) " Evidently a monstrosity, rather than a true variety. The
arrested growth of the fruit has been made up by the elongations of
the glumes. Very rejuarkable." Some of the" glumes on fertile

spikes are 28 mill, long, others 10-15 mill., and a 50 miU. bract-like
glume comes from the lowest abortive flower on one spike. The
peduncles are long and very slender, and most of the leaves are
extremely filiform, fifteen of them springing from one of the fruit-

ing plants.

(2) "A monstrosity, I believe." One of the fertile heads on this
.sheet is on a liliform pendulous stalk extending as much as 3i
decimetres from its junction with the rachis

; glumes only 5-10 mill",

long, and the leaves more normal. Probably an abnormal form of
var. subulata Dov\[.= Kochiai'a DC.= C. spadicea Roth. The
glumes in (1) and their lower jjortions in (2) are strongly dentate-
serrate.
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(3) "Yes, tendiiic;- towards the more extreme 'monstrosity'

forms."' Here the glumes and leaves are almost normal. The llower-

heads very distant.

(4) " Yes. Fruit normal. This comes under the var. spadicea.''''

(5) " Y'es." {Carex acutiformis Ehrh. typical.)

Forms 1 and 2 are apparently analogous, in regard to the main

feature, to the variety gracilis of 0. riparia; and have the loose

spilves (laxitlores) of that variety. The spikelets are quite distant in

two specimens on sheet 1. I am unaware if any name has heen given

to such long peduncled a form. At Max it was growing in some

qviantity at t])e border of the mill-stream. Besides C. spadicea Koth.,

whicli kouy gives, under the, to us. rather vague term "race," he

mentions the sub-var. depaiiperafa (Lange,^ro var.) nob. var. hraclit/-

sfachi/s Lambert (1907). JKpis femelles plus courts (1 cent. env. de

long.); and var. ahhreviata (Beck,^;;-o var.) nob.= var. hrachylepis

Lambert. Eeailles femelles tres courtes, presque entierement cachees

])ar les utricules.

In recent j-ears I have gathered two or three other species of

Carex with very long filiform peduncles, notablj^ C.jiacca Schreb.

(C. (jlauca Scop, the earlier name) with some of the peduncles five

inches (10-12 dec.) long and springing from the base. These

tln-ead-like peduncles bear heads of $ flowers only. Normal thicker

stems bearing heads of both sexes arise from the same root-stock. I

believe the French would call this gynobasique, but I tind no reference

to it under this species. These specimens were growing in some

number in gravel at the side of a new road by Leigh Woods, Bristol,

May 31, 191G. Examples were sent to Kew and elsewhere. In

1920 I gathered in Leigh Woods specimens of C. ptallescens with the

same tendency. They were associated with a very tall growth of

C.jiacca with thread-like peduncles.

Unless simply a matter "of opinion," it would be interesting to

know if all such examples of Carex, including C. vesicaria L.

\-M\ pendula Uechtr. Herb., should be considered varieties; or mon-
strosities, as suggested by Marshall in regard to two of the above

pahidosa series ; or merely accidental forms due to habitat or some
other ecological factor.

Note.—Husnot (^Cyperacees, 190u-G) observes that in C. riparia

and C. pahidosa the $ lower spike is sometimes very distant from
the others, borne on a long peduncle emerging from the long sheath

of the upper leaf. (I have such specimens with i)eduncle 10 cent,

long.) Under C. vulgaris he gives var. hasagijna Beichb. hi.

" Pedoncule inferieur tres long et grele, naissant dans le has de la

tige."
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NEW oil NOTEWOETHY FUNGI.—Pakt VII.

By W. B. Groye, M.A.

Part VI., of which this is a continuation, appeared in the Journal

of Bot((in/ in October-Deciimber, 1918. Mr. D. A. Boj'd continues

to furnish a number of highly interesting new discoveries from tlie

rich part of Scotland in which he lives.

CCELOMYCETES.

301. Fhyllosticta ancefs Sacc. Syll. iii. 39. Allesch. vi. 132.

f. NoxiosA f. nov.

Spots small, scattered, roundish, pale ochraceous-yellow (not

greenish at tirst), visible on both sides of the leaf, 1-2 mm. across,

but tlie leaf-tissue round the spots becomes of a bright yellow to

a considerable distance. Pycnidia amphigenous, frequently circinate,

black, glubose-lens-shaped, 70-80/* diam., pierced by a pore or faintly

}):ipillate ; texture truly Phyllosticta-Yike, thinly parenchymatous,

slio'htly darker round the pore. Spores oblong or ellipsoid, rounded

at both ends, often slightly curved, mostly with a rather large guttule

at each end, 4-5 x 1^-2 //..

On young radical leaves (and especially the leaf-bases) of Nas-
turfiuin amphibium, on the banks of the river Cole, Yardley Wood,
April.

The spots are most abundant on the narrowed leaf-bases, crowded

and killing the tissues over a wide and conspicuovis brii;ht yellow area.

On the lamina the spots are more distinct, fewer and bordered by a

narrow ^brown line, each enclosing a few pycnidia. Many of the

lower leaves were all but destroyed.

305. Fhyllosticta Aspehulj^ comb. nov.

Depazea Asperulae Lasch. Sacc. Syll. iii. 63 ; non Phyllosticta

Asperulw Sacc. & Fautr. Syll. xvi. 810.

Pycnidia hypophyllous, round, globose-lens-shaped, 60-75 /< diara.,

black, immersed, at length somewhat superticial, opening by a centi-al

pore ; texture brownish, plectenchymatous, darker round the pore.

Spores oblong, biguttulate, 3-1 X |-1 /* ; no sporophores.

On fading or dead leaves of Aspierula odurata. Daby, Ayrshire

(Boyd). Jan.

F^'cnidia on irregular spots which are indistinct, Avithered and

j)ale, l)ut not bleached white. Most of the pycnidia were inniiature

and contained no spores ; see Klotsch, Herb. Myc. no. 1867. The
spores were found in pycnidia on the dead leaflets.

306. Fhyllosticta Biuahdi Sacc. Syll. x. 109. Allesch. vi. 66.

P. maU Briard, Suppl. p. 79 {non Frill. & Delacr.).

Spots very various in form, visible alike on both sides of the leaf,

brown or subochraceous, with a similar but darker (or even purplish)

border, chiefly marginal or apical, up to 2 cm. across. Pycnidia

epiphyllous, scattered, punctiform, immersed, black, SO-lOO/^ diam.,
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at times aggregated. Spores cylindrical, obtuse at both ends, 4-5 x
li-2;x.

On living leaves of Pyrus Malus. Stevenston, Ayrshire (Boyd).

Aug.
The spots are very conspicuous, but appear as if the leaf were

merely dry and dead ; the pycnidia can be seen onh^ with a lens.

307. PiiYLLOSTicTA EUXiJfA Sacc. Syll. iii. 24. AUesch. vi. 25.

Spots variable in form, becoming pale, witli a distinct narrow-

dark purple border. Pycnidia scattered, ratlier dense, punctifonu,

about 100 u diam.. prominent, black, with a pale spot in the centre.

Spor.'s oblong-ellipsoid, i-oxlJ-2/x, eguttulite, hyaline.

On living leaves of Buxus seinjjervirens. Box Hill, SuiTey,

Aug.
This is probably an earlj' state of Ascocliyta huxina Sacc. /. e.

p. 393. It is quite distinct from P. liiabalis Pers. in its minute

P3'cnidia, etc.

308. Phtllosticta Ghossulari^ Sacc. Syll. iii. 17. Allesch.

vi. 82.

Pvcnidia epiphyllous, round, tip to 120 )u diam. and on spots as

described ; texture thin, plectenchymatous, dark honey-coloured,

hardlv darker round the pore. Spores of two kinds, intermixed in

the same pycnidium, (1) ellip.soid, biguttulate, 5-Gx3/j, (2) oblong-

linear, 3-4 X 1 /i. obtuse at both ends.

On the same leaves was

309. AscuciiYTA KiBESTA Sacc. & Fautr. in Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr.

1900, p. 22. Sacc. Syll. xvi. 92(5. Allesch. vii. 879.

Sjiots like those of the Fhyllos/icfa, in fact often the same spots.

Pvcnidia epiphyllous, few, lens-shaped, 150 /a diam., blackisli, opening

by a central pore ; texture somewhat parenchymatous, olive-brown,

darker round the pore. Spores oblong-fusoid, 1-septate, acute at both

ends, or somewhat obtuse, especially at the upper end, pale olivaceous.

13-14 X 2^-3 yu.

On living leaves of Bihes Grossularia. Bute and Ayrshire

(Boyd). Aug., Sept.

Pvcnidia darker than those of the PhyJlosticta. This Ascocliyta

is probably only the leaf-form of Hendersonia Grossidarice Oud.

(Sacc. Syll. xiv. 954; Allesch. vii. 230), for many of the spores

of the Ascocliyta were 4-guttulate, in such a way as to suggest tri-

septation, although only two or three spores were seen, out of many
hundreds, in which the two additional septa could be discerned. If

it Avere a distinct species, it would be placed, on account of its spores,

in the genus Ascochytella Died.

310. Phtllosticta helianthemtcola Allesch. in Ber. Bayer.

Bot. Gesell. 1895, p. 31 ; llabenh. Kr. Flor. vi. 125 ; see also vii. 767.

Spots indefinite, ochraceous, or none. Pycnidia roundish or

angvilar, lens-shaped, blackish, densely scattered, often occupying the

whole leaf, 80-100 /x diam., furnished with a pore; texture thin,

pale brown, indistinctly prosenchymatous. Spores oblong-cylindrical,.

± rounded at the end, faintly biguttulate, 6-8 X li-2/.i, but varying

much.
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On (It'iiil leaves, sepals, and petals of liclianlltcuuiin. PeiVL'toii.

Ayrsliiiv ( Hovilj. Aui?.

Most of til.' pycnidia contained only the spores described above,

Imt here and there, in the scinw pyciiidi((, were also found many.
S('pturi(( spores, cylindric-Hllforin, eguttulate, 25-GO X 1-2 /j ; these

could hardly be anything else than iicptoria HeJiaiithcmi (Vest.)

AUesch. The pycnidia were exactly as in Vestergren's description,

exctept that none were found quite so large.

311. PiiVLLOSTiCTA H.EUOiiEE.'E Brun. in Act. Soc. Linn. Bord.

1S90, p. 57, extr. Sacc. Syll. xiv. 853. Allesch. vii. 768. f. san-

(jiui>K.i:, f. nov.

Spots brown, irregular-roundish, without a definite border. Pyc-

nidia as in the type ; spores ellipsoid, somewhat curved, apiculate at

base, 7-9 X 2-2| jLt.
_ ^

On fading leaves of Heucliera sanguinea. "West Kilbride, Ayr-

shire (Boj'd). Aug.
The variety differs from the type (which was found in France) in

the size and colour of the spots (brown instead of grey) and in the

longer, narrower, and curved spores (spores of the t^^pe oval,

312. PuYLLOSTiCT.i HoLOSTE.E Allesch. in Ber. Baj^er. Bot.

Gesell. 1S97, p. 3 ; Eabenh. Kr. Fl. vi. 151.

Spots none. Pycnidia scattered, few, chiefly epiphyllous, globose-

lens-shaped, minute (about 125 /x), black ; texture thin, pale-brown,

sli>'"htlv darker near the roundish pore. Spores numerous, ol)long or

cylindrical, rounded at both ends, hyaline?, biguttulate, 5-G X li ;(.

On dead bleached leaves of *SVc-//^/;7V/ idujinosa. Kilwinning, Ayr-

shire (Boyd). July.

The spores were much more regular than those described by

AUescher, and were never more than \\ \x wide ; his specimens Avere on

>S'. Holosten.

313. Phyllosticta Marchakti^ Sacc. Syll. iii. Gl. Allesch.

vi. 1G7.

Spots indistinct, brownish. Pj^cnidia lens-shaped, punctiform,

black, about 70-SO p diam., pierced by a pore
; texture distinctly

parenchymatous, clear browai, darker round the pore. Spores oblong-

cylindrical, straight or faintly curved, biguttulate, 4-5 x 1-1 .j jn.

On dead archegoniophores of jSLirchmitia polymorplia. Kil-

winning, Ayrshire (Boyd). Sept.

The pvcnidia ai-e chiefly situated on the upper side of the rays.

The spores are exactly those of I'llyllo.stieta, but the pycnidial tex-

ture approaches that of Fhoma.
311. PiiVLLOSTicTA OxALiDis Sacc. Syll. iii. 39. Allesch.

vi. 134.

Spots various, chielly marginal, whitish-pallid, with a golden-

tawnv border. Pycnidia few, epijjhyllous, scattered, lens-shajied,

brown, pierced by a pore ; texture very thin and translucent. Spores

oval or ovoid, tapering slightly below, about 5 x 2|| /i.

On leaves of Oxalis AcctoscUa. Beith, Dairy, and West Kilbi-ide,

Ayrshire (Boyd). July, Aug.
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The spots in all cases remind one strongly of those of Stagouo-

spora htjfjrojihila var. vermijormis\ see .Journ. But. 1918, p. 318,

an<l also below. Saccardo suggests that the Flii/lloslicta is the l)yc-

nidial stage of a Mycosphcerella.

815. FniLLOSxicTA typuixa Sacc. & Malbr. Syll. iii. GO.

AUesch. vi. 165.

P. Renouana Sacc. & Roum. Syll. iii. 60.

Spots aniphigenous, at first ol)long-lanceolate, 10-15 mm. long,

bright cinnamon-rust-coloured, becoming paler in the centime, after-

wards involving the whole of the leaf-tip. Pycnidia occupying the

centre of the spots, afterwards scattered over the whole of the dead

area, minute, punctiform, 60-75 /j diam., lens-shaped, black, at

length opening by a wide pore ; texture parenchymatous, thin, some-

what tawny. Spores ovoid or ellii)soid, h3'aline, 4-5 x ljf-2yu.

On the tips of the leaves of Typha latifolia. Kilwinning, Ayr-
shire (Boyd). Jul^^

The mycelium is at first truly parasitic, forming numerous ochre-

ous spots, with a broad rusty border, towards the tij) of the leaf, the

centre of each being occujned by the pycnidia ; but afterwards, as

the leaf dies, similar but more minute pycnidia are found over the

whole of the ochraceous dead area, arranged more or less in rows.

FItyllosticta Renouana Sacc. & lloum. is evidently only one of the

stages of growth of P. typliina.

316. Phoma exdokhodia Sacc. Syll. iii. 121!. Allesch. vi. 278.

Pycnidia gregarious, covered by the epidermis, globular, 200-250 /a

diam., ostiole obtuse, piercing the epidermis ; contents rosy pink
;

texture thin, submembranaceous, distinctly parenchymatous, dingy

ochraceous, only faintly darker round the ostiole. Spores oblong to

cylindrical, rounded at both ends, biguttulate, 8-i)xl|-2/x (or

even 2| /x.).

On dead peduncles of Lapsana communis. Hopwood, Birming-

ham. April.

317. Dendeophoma pleubospoea Sacc. Syll. iii. 178. Allesch.

vi. 405.

In this Journal, 1912, p. 50, I recorded what I considered to be

this species on twigs of Gooseberry. Then there was a slight doubt,

but in March, 1921, I found what is undoubtedly the ti'ue species on

twigs of Salix frayHis at Quinton (Ws.). The species has been

recorded on Salix and Ribes before ; and also, abroad, on Laurus,

I'opulus, Prunus, Quercus, Rosa, and Vitis.

It is very remarkable for its peculiarly branched sporophores, on

the lateral teeth and short branches of which the spores are obliquely

seated, but the sporophores on Salix were much longer than those on

Ribes.

(To bo continued.)
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A NEW BRITISH FLOWERING PLANT.

By R. W. Butchee.

[We are indebted to the Editors of The Naturalist for permission

to rei)roduce the following article from their issue for November,

1921.—Eu. JouEN. Box.]

While at Adel, near Leeds, on September 1st, I found a small

plant growing on the margin of a pool, which proved to be TilJcea

aquatica L., a sjiecies new to Great Britain.

It is a small, bright green, succulent, glabrous plant, from 1 to

3 inches high, somewhat of the habit of a Sagina. Stem erect or

decumbent, rooting at the lower nodes, the lower portion faintly red.

Leaves glabrous, opposite, entire, linear, \ in. long, connate at the

base, sessile. Flowers sessile, or with a very short pedicel, axillary,

solitary, one in each pair of leaves, -^ in. diam., 4-partite. Sepals

small,' green, ovate, blunt, united at the base. Petals white or

pinkish, lanceolate. Stamens 4, opposite the petals, alternating with

4 wedge-shaped staminodes ; the filaments very slender, anthers

s))herieal. Gynoecium apocarpous, of four carpels, each 6-10 seeded,

the u])per ix)rtion only slightly recurved wlien mature.

The above i)lant differs from the description of the German plant

in the very feeble development of any red tint to the stem, and in

the less recurved upper ]wrtion of the fruit.

A sub-species (T. yaiUantii) with flowering pedicels longer than

the leaves occurs in France and Italy.

It was the dominant plant, growing in abundance on the drying-

up mud on the margin of the pool, associated with: Polygonum

minus, P. JLydropiper, Limosella aquatica^ Baclicula 2)filustris, and
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Callitriche. On the bare mud it was semi-prostrate. Further from
tlie water among the Polygonum it was more erect and two or three

inches high.

There does not appear to be any reason why this plant shoukl not

be a true native, as it is in grounds that are seldom visited, and in

many seasons it is probably covered by the water, in the same way as

the species of Elatine and Suhularia.

ELISIA, A BOTANICAL ROMANCE.

Br W. E. Safford, Ph.D.

In the number of this Journal for last September (pj). 2()1- 201^)

there a})peareel an article by Dr. A. B. Uendle under the heading
'^ Elisia—an Overlooked Oenus-Name." In this paj)er Dr. Kendle

calls attention to a " Description of a New Genus of the Family 8ol;i-

nacea% with liemarks on its Characters and Properties," published in

March, 1847, in vol. iii. of the New Orleans Medical and l^aryical

Journal and signed " Milano." As the characters and jtroperties of

the plants which this paper purports to describe are largely imaginary, it

seems fitting to call attention in this Journal to the untrustworthy

character of the paper itself. I am further impelled to take notice

of this paper on account of the serious consideration given it by
Dr. Kendle, who not only calls attention to the generic name Elisla

as one which has hitherto escaped the attention of botanists, but

notes its absence from the Index Kewensis and comments u[)on its

omission from my recently published " Synopsis of the Genus
Datura " (Journ. Washington Acad. Sciences, xi. 178-189 ; 1921).

The plants included under the generic name ^//s/rt were described

as very elegant shrubs with large terminal campanulate and pen-

dulous llowers having a longitudinally split persistent calyx. It is

evident that the autlior had in mind the group segregated Iw Persoon

in 1805 under the name Brurjmansia. It is equally evident that

his descriptions were drawn, not from actual specimens before him,

but from memory, or, more probably, from his imagination. Not
one of his descriptions applies to any known species, and they are so

vague and misleading as to be worthless.

Dr. Kendle suggests that some of the plants described by Milano

may possibly be identified with species included in my recent
" Synopsis of the Genus Datura,'''' and that it will be interesting to

know just where I place Milano's names, " provided that the descrip-

tions are adequate." I can state without hesitation that not one

of the descriptions is adequate to identify any plant named by
Milano. " Elisia formosissima " cannot possibly be the same species

as Datura arhorea L., to which the author refers it, since he states

that his plant has a subspinose, scabrous, four-valved pericar}), and

this description does not apply to the pericarp of D. arhorea L.,

C2
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which is sinootli, peacli-shai^ed, and quite indehiscent. Moreover, it

is iiuite devoid of a persistent calyx, as shown by recently published

photographs taken by Mr. O. F. Cook of specimens growing in the

Andes of Peru (see Jom-n. of Heredity (Washington, D.C.) xii. 189,

figs. 3, 4 ; 1921).
" Elisia vmtahilis,^'' described as a little shrub having serrate

leaves, flowers passing from a whitish to a reddish or yellowish

colour, and a scabrous, four-valved, four-celled pericarp, can be

referred neither to the red-and-yellow-tlowered Briigmansia hicolor

of Persoon nor to Bntgmansia versicolor of Lagerheim. Neither of

these species, nor indeed any known species of Briigmansia, has

leaves with serrate margins or a scabrous, four-valved, four-celled

pericarp. That of Briigmansia versicolor is slender and spindle-

shaped, terminating in a very long point.

As to the third name, *^ Elisia laciniata,^'' applied to a diminu-

tive wood^^ perennial with deeply-cut glabrous leaves, corollas of

some unknown colour "unchangeable except in the warmest part

of the day," and a four-valved pericarp, it is impossible to place it with

any species hitherto described. Certainly no DaUira of the section

Briigmansia has leaves which can be called laciniate or a fruit which

is four-valved.

The baneful properties attributed by Milano to his Elisias ar*? as

imaginary as the form of their leaves and their pericarps. It is true

that certain tribes of Indians in South America use the seeds of tree-

Uaturas as the source of narcotics ;
but there is no Avarrant for the

statement that they extract from them a kind of starch or white

powder with which they stupefy and kill their enemies. A careful

search through the chemical literature of Milano's day has failed to

confirm his claim of discovering a substance called " elisine "—or,

indeed, to reveal the identitv of Milano himself. As to his state-

ment that the shade of ti'ce-Daturas is dangerous to animals and
injurious to plants which vegetate in their vicinity, it can be charac-

terized as nothing else but one of those fictitious stories which
travellers love to repeat, and which botanists are called upon to con-

tradict again and again.

From what has been said, it is not surprising that Milano chose

to remain unknown. His reputation as a botanist, a chemist, or an
observer of nature could only suffer from the publication of a paper

like that which is here considered. His signature is undoubtedly a

pseudonym, as suggested by Dr. Rendle. It is to be regretted that

the name Elisia cannot with propriety be substituted for Briigmansia.

The name itself is beautiful, and the descriptive adjectives/brwo-

sissima and mntahilis are most appropi'iate for a h3'pothetical genus

presumably dedicated to some fair Elise. One is moved to sadness

by the thought that she disappeared from this earth with no other

record of her lo\eliness than the name Elisia, proposed by her

faithful Milano " in memory of a much esteemed friend."
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SHORT NOTES.

CinsiUM TUBEUOSUM All. IX Cambkidoesiiiee. Cirsium tube-

rosum, though a fau-ly common plant on tke Continent, is ex-

ceedingl}^ rare in this country. Until a few j-ears ago, when its

occurrence on many parts of the Glamorgan coast was established by
the Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, its British distribution appeared to be

confined to two localities in Wiltshire. It is therefore of consider-

able interest to record that this plant occurs also in the Eastern

Counties. It was found by one of us (Mills) in Jul}" 1919 in Cam-
bridgeshire, in the south of the county, growing among rough herbage

on a chalk subsoil at an altitude of a little over 200 ft. There were

many plants on a very old grassy way and a number on the wide

border of an arable field separated from the road by a hedge (unfor-

tunately part of this border has since been ploughed up and some of

the plants destroyed). The site is to all appearances original down-
land that escaped being broken up at the enclosure of the district,

which is well known to have taken place at the beginning of the last

centur3\ As the district in question was in former days carefully

examined by that excellent botanist the Rev. W. W. Newbould, it is

only fair to him to state that, in Prof. Babington's MS. list in the

Cambridge Herbarium, there is a record, afterwards crossed out,

of C. jJ^'ntensis from the vicinity. Inasmuch as C. pratensis and
C. tuberosus used to be considered conspecific, Newbould ma}' actually

have seen the plant in our locality. Mr. A. Shrubbs, of the Botany
School, Cambridge, very kindly went to collect a specimen for the

University Herbarium and carefully compared it with those already

in the collection. We last year visited the locality and examined

most carefvdly the fusiform root-fibres which are the characteristic

feature of the plant.—W. H. Mills; A. H. Eyaxs.

Calla pall'STEIS L. The Quarterly Summary of the Royal
Botanical Society of London for October 1921 records the tinding

last summer of Calla palustris in a pond at Knotty Green, near

Beaconsfield (Bucks), where it was growing in abundance ; how or

Avhen it got there Miss Crabb, the discoverer, was unable to ascertain.

The Summary contains a reference to the occurrence of the plant in

a pond among pine-trees between Esher and Claygate in Sui-rey,

which was first recorded by H. C. Watson in Topoyraj)liical Botany,

p. 411 (1871). Watson states that, although not indigenous, the

plant " there presents an equal semblance of genuine nativity as the

Hypericum elocles, among which it creeps along the shallow margin

of the pond. It is stated," Watson continues, '-to have been planted

there by ' a medical man ' •—a statement which may well be credited,

as medical men usually suc.-eed only in doing mischief when unwisely

they interfere with nature. This record is made here to prevent

future botanists being deceived by the doctor's reprehensible experi-

ment in science." Later in the same volume (p. GGO) Watson
publishes a correction of the statement that Calla had been planted

"by a medical man "
; he does not, however, afford any information

as to who was actually responsible for its introduction, and this, by
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the kiiiilness of Dr. Day<lon Jackson I am able to supply. Dr. Jack-

son, in company with W. W. Reeves (1819-92), was taken to the

]K)n(l in the year (IS74-) in which Watson's record was published by

William Thomas SuffJik, who had introduced a single specimen of the

plant from his garden in South London. Later, owing to a dry season,

the water of the pond receded, and several more specimens were

introduced. Suffolk was a well-known microscopist, and Treasurer of

the Hoyai Microscopical Soeiet}' from 1893 till his death, which took

place on New Year's Day, 1900. Mr. C. E. Salmon—whose Flora

of Si/rre//, our readers will like to know, is proceeding as rapidly

as the nature of the work will allow—tells me that the plant .still

occurs in the locality, where, according to a note in this Journal for

1873 (p. 339), it was first planted in 1861.

—

James Britten.

EEYIEWS.

Captain Bliqh's Second Yoyaqe to tlie Sof/fJi Sea. Bv Ida Lee
(Mrs. Charles Bruce Marriott), F.R.G.S. With" Maps and
Illustrations. 8vo, cloth, pp. xvi, 290. London : Longmans.
Price 10s. 6(/. net.

The story of the Mutiny of the Bovnti/—the ship in which
Captain William Bligh undertook his Voyage to the South Sea

(1787) with a view to the introduction of the Bread-fruit from
Otaheite to the West Indies—is well known ; first issued as an
independent narrative, and subsequently embodied in Bligh's account

of the vo^'age, it has been constantly reprinted in volumes of adven-

ture. The object of the voyage not having been obtained, a second

expedition (1791-3) on the Prooidcnce was undertaken with satis-

factory results ; and it is of this that the volume before us, based on

Bligh's log-books, gives us the first detailed account. The loo'-books

themselves, after a long period of disappearance, were recovered and
restored to the Admiralty Library, whence they had been lent to

the Great Exhil itlon of 1851 ; they have now been published by
Mrs. Charles Marriott, who had already undertaken similar Avork

with much success.

The aim of the book, Mrs. Marriott tells us in her interesting

and well-written preface (which contains a summar}' of the two
voyages), is " to show the part pla3'ed by Bligh as a seaman and

• a discoverer "
; and she has no difficulty in establishing his claim to

distinction in both capacities. The courae of the voyage afforded

numerous op])ortunities for observation, and of these Bligh fully

availed himself ; this is especially evident in the chapters devoted to

Tahiti and Fiji—the latter group had been seen by him during his

former voyoge and had then been called Bligh's Islands. The value

of the records is much increased 1)3' the numei"ous and careful foot-

notes supplied by Mrs. Marriott, which appear throughout the

volume.
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Although not himself a naturalist, the log supplies ainple evidence

that Bliijrh was an intelligent ol)server and interested in the natural

productions of the localities visited. It indeed abounds in incidental

notes on trees and other plants, although, of course, its value lies

chiefly in the account of the natives of the various regions.

Bligh's career after his return to England is briefly summarised
in the preface to the volume, and is, of course, more fully dealt

with in the Dictionari/ of National Biography. In that work,

however, there is a gap between 1797 and 1801, and it may be

interesting to note that this is to some extent filled by the letters from
Bligh, hitherto unpublished, included in the transcript of the Banksian

Correspondence which is preserved in the Department of Botany in

seventeen folio volumes. It maybe noted incidentally that these, the

contents of which range from 17G6 to 1S19, are fully indexed under

writers and are readily accessible ; the letters, many of them from
persons of historical importance, contain much information relating

to the period, and deserve to be more generally known.

Bligh's letters, as was pointed out by the present writer in the

Times Literary Suj)j)leinent (August 25, 1921), range from Oct. 13,

17S9, to Nov. 5, 1807 ; they are supplemented by others from Bligh's

wife (1808-9). relating to and written after his supersession as

Governor of Sydney. From an earlier letter (Dec. 5, 1795) it appears

that at that period Bligh thought of retiring from the Navy, and his

wife wrote to Banks asking him to use his influence to obtain for her

husband a position then vacant in Greenwich Hospital, on the ground

that his health was " much impaired by service." Banks wrote to

Earl Spencer strongly urging Banks's claims, but the vacancy had
already been filled. The letters, especially those relating to Bligh's

conduct m Sydney, contain much of interest, but for present pur-

poses it is svifficient to call attention to their existence.

Although not a botanist, Bligh's election as F.R.S. in 1801 was

partly " in consideration of his distinguished services in botan3^"

Nor could James Wiles and Christopher Smith, at the period of

the expedition, which they accompanied, be regarded as " skilled

botanists "
; their engagement was due to Banks, a transcript of

whose instructions, the original of which was in his own hand, will

be found in the Banksian Correspondence (vii. 218-226). The
instructions are very full, relating to the various jilaces where the

ship might be expected to call ; and, while insisting on the primary

object of the expedition, urge the claims of the Royal Gardens :

" Whenever you shall meet with plants in your opinion particularly

beautifull or curious, you are to acquaint the commanding officer, who,

if he thinks proper, will give you leave to take on board one or two
of each sort for the use of His Majesty's Botanic Garden at Kew

;

provided, however, that the stock of bread-fruit trees and useful

plants is never diminished by the admission of curious ones, which

are on no account to be planted except in such pots or cases in which
the bread-fruit and other usefull plants have died On the

ship's arrival in the English seas, whichever of you is on board must
take the earliest opportunity to acquaint me by letter of her return,
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and furnish lue with a list of the plants brought liome for His
Majesty, distinguishing the number of each species, and the kind of

l)ots or tubs in which they are planted, in order that proper boats

may be provided to carry them to Kew, which will be sent to meet
you with as much dispatch as possible, especially if the season should

unfortunately be cold. On the arrival of these boats, immediate
measures must be taken, with such assistance as the commanding
otficer can spare, to embark all the plants in their respective p)ts and
tubs, and stow them away to the best advantage ; which done, you
are to embark with them, both of 3'ou, if both of you return, and
never quit them till you have delivered them to his Majesties

Botanic Grardener at Kew, wdio will be ready at Kew bridge to

receive them ; and you are particularly to take notice that no plant,

cutting, layer, sucker, or part of plant, be, on any condition what-

ever, taken away by any other person, but that the whole be safely

and carefully delivered to his Majesties use."

It has seemed \vorth while to ])rint these somewhat copious

extracts as evidence of the care and thoroughness of Banks's instruc-

tions to collectors, and of his desire for the fullest possible use,

from a scientific as well as from an economic standpoint, of the

opportunities presented by the voyage. The instructions were ad-

dressed in the first instance to Wiles, who had been gardener to

K. A. Salisbury with whom he continued to correspond ; they were
" to be carried into execution by his assistant Mr. Christopher Smith,
in case [Wiles] himself should be prevented by any unexpected event
from executing that service." Wiles on the way back stayed in

Jamaica and " was engaged in the capacity of Gardener to remain in

B th " (p. 2L5)—or perhaps at the Liguanea garden : see Fawcett in

Bot. Gaz. xxiv. 34?5-8G9 for a full account of " The Public Gardens
and Plantations of Jamaica." Here Wiles remained until 1806,
after which time his history cannot be traced : he sent dried plants

to Laml)ert, which are now in the National Herbarium.
It thus fell to the lot of Christopher Smith, who before tlie

voyage appears to have been emplo^'ed in Kew Gardens, to carry out
Banks's instructions ; his claims to be considered a botanist were
evidently more considerable than those of Wiles. In 1793 he
brought back with him to Kew a large collection of West Indian
])lants, many of which are recorded in the second edition of the
Jlortus Keiocnsis (1810-13) as of his introduction. On account of

this collection and of his connection with the introduction of the
Bread-fruit, he was in the same year elected a Fellow of the Linnean
Societ}'. In 1701 Smith became Botanist to the East India Com-
pany at Calcutta, whence he also sent plants to Kew.

At the beginning of 179G, by the instructions of the Company,
Smith went through the Molucca Islands, " for the purpose of col-

lecting the spice plants of various kinds, hitherto natives of those
parts only," with a view of establishing their cultivation in Prince of

Wales's Island (Penang). "The most sanguine expectations could
scarcely have looked for such a successful experiment," the results of

which, with a high tribute to Smith's "known character as a botanist
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and his unwearied attention to the duties of his profession, are

narrated in a communication from " a gentleman lately arrived from
Prince of Wales's Island," published in the Annals ofBotany (vol. i.

pp. 509-573 : 1805), to which it was sent by Banks. A " list

of Clove, Nutmeg, and other valuable plants " collected and shipped

by Smith to various centres—Kew, the Cape, Madras and Cal-

cutta—as well as to Penang—is appended by Smith to the communi-
cation ; 71,2(36 nutmeg, 55,264 clove, and a " variety of rare and
valua]>le plants " amounting to 29,988 " were so ship})ed. Nearly two
hundred drawings of plants by a native artist made at this period,

localised in Smith's hand, are in the Department of Botany ; dried

specimens were sent to Banks and to J. E. Smith, who in Pees's

Ciiclopcedia, xi. (s. v. Dicksonia), acknowledges his indebtedness to

Smith " for most numerous and valuable additions to his herbarium."

In 1805 Smith became Superintendent of the Gardens at Penang,

where he prol)ably remained until his death, which occurred in or

before 1808 ; J. E. Smith refers to him as " the late," and the volume

of Pees quoted was published on Nov. 28 of that year.

It remains to be added tliat Mrs. Marriott's volume is well

printed and embellished with maps and illustrations, and has an

excellent index.

Index Kewensis Flantarum Phanerogamarum Siipplementum

Qu/ufum Noviina et Synonyma omnium Oenerum et Specierum

ab initio MDCGCCXI usque ad fincm anni MDCCCCXV
nonnnlla etiam antea edita complecfens ducta et consilio

D. Prain confccernnt ITerbarii Ilorti Hecjii liotanici

Kewensis curatores. Oxonii e prelo Clarentoniano MDCCCCXI.
4to, cloth. Price £3 15*.

Few publications receive a warmer welcome from systematists

than is extended to each supplement to the Index Ketvensis as it

appears ; and few of the many im))ortant works imdertaken at Kew
are of more utility to botanists in general. So indispensable has the

Index become that it is difficult to realise that it began its existence

less than thirty years ago—the first part appeared in 1893, and only

those who were working before that period can fully realise the boon

which has been conferred by Dr. Daydon Jackson's industry and

Darwin's generosit}'.

In some respects each part is more welcome than its predecessors

have been, for, as the work has proceeded, additions have been made
which, while not interfering with its general plan, have considerably

increased its value. Theso were noticeable in the Fourth Supplement,

in which the dates of publication of each species—the absence of

which was a serious drawback to the usefulness of the Index and its

earlier Supplements—were supplied ; the use of italics and the sign

" = " in connection with synonymy were wiselj abandoned : the

work in its later Supplements is what it purports to be—an index, and

nothino' more. In the present Supplement we have an additional
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improvement in a fuller indication of the geograpliical distribution

than has hitherto appeared.

It is hardly to be expected that no omissions will be detected,

but, so far as we have tested the Supplement, we have not noted any.
It may be noted that the entries are not confined to the years indi-

cated on the title-page—thus under Aristolochia we find " A. fru-
tescens, Marsh. Arbust. 12 (1785)," and two species published by
Hoehne in 1910. Nomina nuda—there are thirty under Myrcia,—

-

although not entitled to recognition, are included, we think wisel3\

Students of Hieracia will be interested to know that no fewer than
ten pages of three columns each are presented for their consideration

;

it may be noted, however, that the majority of these date from periods
earlier than those indicated in the title of the Supplement—the genus
seems to have been neglected b}^ previous compilers.

For such an undertaking, so successfully carried on, there can be
nothing but praise, coupled with an expression of gratitude to those
who have undertaken the work.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

An* interesting paper on " The Distribution of Certain Elements
of the British Flora " was read by Mr. J. R. Matthews at the
meeting of the British Association last year. These elements were
defined geographically in terms of their distribution in the British

Isles, and do not correspond exactly to what liave been called Iberian,

Atlantic, Grermauic, Scandinavian, &c. Thus the plants of the

British Flora confined to England, to Scotland, and to Ireland

respectively, and those confined to two of these countries were shown
on separate maj^s. Maps so constructed help one to visualise the
mass distribution of the fioral element treated, and taken in con-

junction with the European distribution of the same plants are

extremely suggestive. Whatever may have happened during the

Glacial period and by whatever means those temperate plants (about

270 species) of our Flora which occur only in England reached

Britain, it is clear from the map that their headquarters are in

France, while in England they are most abundant in the south and
south-oast counties, gradually thinning out as we move north and
north-west. This seems to indicate the main lines of migration

followed b}^ the bulk of oiir temperate Flora. Similar conditions

seem to have affected the migration of about seventy species, which
have reached England and Ireland, but Avhich are absent from
Scotland ; on the other hand, the distribution of over a hundi-ed

species confined to England and Scotland indicates a co-mingling of

southern and northern types. About forty of these species are found
in Scotland and in the north of England, but are absent from south

jvnd south-east England. These boreal types may have migrated
more from east to west, rather than from south to north ; this mav
lielp to explain their greater prevalence in North Britain, although
the possibility of their having been exterminated in the south
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during or since the incoming of a southern temperate llora has to be

considered. Sixt}" species confined to Scotland represent, probal)!}^

the oldest portion of our Flora. Whether they survived the Ice Age
on " nunataks " or reached their present stations after the retreat of

the ice, thev are best regarded as relics of that old palsearctic flora

which girdles the globe within the Arctic Circle, but which, during

the period of maximum glaciation, was driven southwards in every

longitude. It is to be hoped that these mass-results will be further

analysed, as the method a])pears capable of giving conclusive evidence

on some of the old questions of distribution.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society' on Nov. 17, Capt. A. W.
Hill gave an account of his recent official visit to the Caraeroons

and Nigeria. He described the settlement of Yictoiia and gave its

history, passing to the Botanic Garden there having an area of about

200 acres, with laboi-atorj-, herbarium, and museum buildings, now
awaiting the restoration of their proper function. The site is

admirable, and the soil good; connected with this garden are the

experimental plots of tea and cinchona at Buea, at an altitude of

8300-3600 feet on the Cameroon Mountain. He then sketched his

journev in Nigeria and his visit to the Bauchi Plateau, Northern

Pi'ovinces, where he had the good fortune to enlist the services of

Mr. H. V. Lely, the Forestry Officer of the district, and others for

collecting specimens of the local flora. Over 600 specimens have

already been received at Kew from Mr. Lely, which so far as they

have been determined show a large proportion of new species. The
flora of the plateau shows interesting affinities with the flora of

Abyssinia and N3'asaland.

Mr. H. H. Haixes, C.I.E., is publishing (Adlard and Sons)

The Sotany of Bihar and Orissa—"an account of all the known
indigenous plants of the Province and of the most important or most
commonly cultivated exotic ones,"—of which the second part has

reached us : the first, not yet issued, will contain the " introduction

and general remarks on the Botany of the Province." The author

was until recently Conservator of Forests for the region indicated,

and the work bears evidence of intimate acquaintance with its flora.

The arrangement followed is in the main that of the Flora of
British India: "adherence to the International Code has caused,

unfortunately, several departures from the names used in that monu-
mental work"; in some instances, however, from motives of con-

venience, " well-known names have been retained in spite of these

Kules," the "new name" being added as a s3"non3'm and hence not

available for citation. There is a clavis to both genera and species,

with very full descriptions and references to economic uses : also a

new verb—we are told that Odina icodier " coppices freely."

Messes. Lotell Reeve have published in a handsome quarto

book (4 guineas net) Illustrations of the Floioerinr/ Plants and
Ferns of the Falkland Islands, by Mrs. E. F. A'allentin, with
descriptions by Mrs. E. M. Cotton. The plates, sixty-four in number.
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aro Avoll drawn and carofulk coloured; the species figured are mostly

eudeniic, and it is in these that the interest of the volume lies—-such

common plants as Stellaria media and Cochlearia officinalis niiglit,

we think, have been dispensed with. The plates show an intimate

aciiuaintance with the habits of the plants, and sometimes—e. g.

Galtha sagittata—give two widely differing forms : there are also

useful dissections of the flowers. Mrs. Vallentin had originally in-

tended to prepare " an illustrated flora of her native land," but a

serious breakelown in health caused the indefinite postponement of

the ])lan, and it was therefore decided to issue the present volume,

for which the materials were already available. Mrs. Cotton's descrip-

tions are full and carefully drawn up ; and the volume, which is

admirably produced, is a useful and attractive addition to our know-

ledge of the flora of the Islands.

It will, we think, be news to our readers, as it was to ourselves,

that the late Lord Salisbury, when a boy of about sixteen, was

interested in botany. During his life at Hatfield, after leaving Eton,

we learn from his recent biography that •' he discovered at this

period one open-air interest—the study of botany—which appealed to

the scientific side of his nature and which remained with him through

life. He pursued it with characteristic thoroughness .... With a

packet of sandwiches in his pocket, he would range the country on

botanical excursions from morning till night, scrambling through or

over any obstruction that presented itself in his search for specimens.

On one occasion he was arrested as a poacher by the keeper of a

neighbouring squire, and only released after an exhavistive search of

his pockets and specimen-tin had failed to produce any damning

evidence of his guilt" {Life of Bohert Marquis of Salishury, by

his daughter Lady Gwendolen Cecil, vol. i. p. 17 (1921)),

We are indebted to Mr. Kobert Gurney for a copy of an interest-

ing paper on Utricularia and its distribution in Norfolk, which

was contributed by Mr. W. G. Clarke and himself to the Trans-

actions of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists'' Society for
1920-21 (vol. xi. pp. 128-161). After chapters on flowering and

distribution comes an interesting account of the turios or winter

buds and their germination, and of the structure, considered under

the heads of leaf-form, stomata, and bladders, each species being

treated separately. Under "capture of prey," lists are given of

the animal contents of the bladders ; at the end is a useful biblio-

graphy. The paper is illustrated by six excellent plates.

At the meeting of the British Mycological Society held at

University College, London, on Nov. 19th, there was a large

attendance of foreign and colonial phytopathologists, who had been

visiting the International Potato Conference. Papers were read on

the use of fungicides on potatoes in North America, by Dr. G. \\.

Bisby ; the growth of fungi in cultures, by Dr. W. Brown ; an

Eocene microthyriaceous fungus from Mull, Scotland, by Mr. W. N.
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Edwards ; the grouping of the simpler Ascomycetes by Dame Gwynne-

Vaughan ; and fungi from a diseased Hevea trunk by Dr. A, S.

Home.

The Provincial Museum of Natural History of Victoria, B.C.,

has issued what is evidently a careful and useful PreUmina7-y Cafa-

lo(jue of the Flora of Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands. It

is based on the works of the Macouns, who had hoped to have seen it

through the press ; this, however, was preventr>d hy their deaths.

The hulk of the information here given has been compiled by Mr. W.
\i. Carter, who has collected extensively on Vancouver Island, assisted

by Dr. C. F. Newcombe. The list, which is well printed, includes

the scientific and English names—real or manufactured—of each

species and an indication of their local distribution.

No. 8 of the Kew Bulletin (1921) contains descriptions of new
African plants, by N. E. Brown, mostly collected in Africa by
Archdeacon Kogers ; a note on the flowering of Arundinaria falcata

at Kew, by J. S. Gamble, who also continues his notes on the Flora

of Madi-as ; a continuation of the " Decades Kewenses " ; and an

account of the twent3'-three years' work of Miss Matilda Smith,

whose retirement took place last July and whose election to the

Associateship of the Linnean Society was mentioned in our last

issue.

Mr. N. E. Brown is continuing in the Gardeners' Chronicle

his important series of papers on Mesemhri^anthemum. In the issue

for Nov. 26 he takes up Haworth's genus Gihloeum, of which he

describes and figures a new species.

We learn from the Gardeners'' Chronicle (Nov. 26) that the

negotiations between the purchasers of the copyright of the Botanical

Magazine and Kew, to which the Magazine had been offered, have

fallen through, the Department of Agriculture, to which Kew is

attached, having declined to accept the responsibility for its con-

tinuance. It is gratifying, however, to know that the Kojal Horti-

cultural Society has secured the copyright, and it is hoped to resume

the publication of the Magazine at an early date : the Society is to

be congratulated on the success of its efforts to prevent the disap-

pearance of a work which for so many years has been invaluable

both to botanists and horticulturists.

The Report on the Vascular Plants collected during the Cana-

dian Arctic Expedition, 1913-18, was issued at Ottawa (Oct. 14,

1921) as a Government publication. The Report had been under-

taken by the late James M. Macoun, but at the time of his death in

January, 1920, was unfinished, and its completion was intrusted to

Dr. Theodore Hohn, who had already collaborated in the work. The
list contains 230 species, the distribution of which is fully given

;

there are thirteen excellent plates representing numerous species, the

plants selected being for the most ])art such as have not been figured

bffure or have bt'eii published in works not I'eadily accessible.
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TiiK puMieation of Wchbia, edited by Prof. Martelli of Pisa,

which has been suspended since 1914, has been resumed by the issue

of the first part of the lifth vohinie, which appeared towards the
end of hist j^ear. It contains a revision by the Lite Prof. Beccari (of
whom an excellent portrait and biograph}^ are given) of the Cori^jjliece

of the Old World, with descriptions of new species ; and an account
by the same author of the Palms of New Caledonia, which includes

descrii)tions of new genera : three

—

DolicoJcentia, Brogniartikentia,
and Clinosperma—based on species of Cyjyhokcntia, and one {Rliijn-

chocarpa) on Cyphosperma Vieillardi: two others are established

—

one, Neoveitcliia, from Viti, on Veitchia Storckii, the other, Bent-
nickiopsis (sic) on Cyphokentia carolinensis, from the Caroline
Islands : the paper is illustrated by thirteen plates. Dr. Chiovenda,
under the title " La CuUa del Cocco " makes a long and important
contribution " alia ricerca della patria originaria della Palma del
Cocco." "While congratulating Prof. Martelli on the renewal of his

work, we venture to suggest that in future issues the wrapper should
contain, in accordance with usual jwactice, some indication of the
contents of the number, and that the headings of the pages, now
blank, should be devoted to some useful purpose.

To the meeting of the Linnean Society on Dec. 1, Prof. W.
Neilson Jones contributed a note on the occurrence of Brachiomonas,
which ajipeared last year in abundance in rain-water pools in an
empty lake in the grounds of Regent's Park College. This organism
had previously only been reported from brackish water at Sheerness,
Stockholm, and the Black Sea—an interesting problem arising as to
its introduction into the London area.

At the same meeting, Mr. J. Burtt-Davy gave an account of
the distribution of Salix in South Africa. He remarked that con-
fusion of species in this region was partly due to the dimorphism
of the leaves, those of young shoots being often quite different from
the adult leaves. We can recognise in South Africa ten possible
species or varieties, and in tropical Africa twelve named species, only
one being common to both areas, a form characteristic of the Lim-
})opo Piver basin, but not crossing the Zambezi ; the other nine are
strictly endemic, mostly in very limited areas, so that cross-pollina-

tion is practically impossible. Usuallj^ each species is confined to one
])articular drainage-basin ; where more than one species is found in

the same basin, now isolated by erosion, the streams were formerly
united. Thus the distribution of S. Woodii and S. gancpina
suggest a coast origin and subsequent ascent to theiiiountains follow-

ing the erosion of the streams; had it originated on the Drakensberg,
the two could hardly liave failed to reach the same drainage-basin,

as they now occur only fifty miles apart. S. Woodii may be the
connecting-link by way of Pondoland, the Transkei, and Eastern
Cape with >S'. Safsaf in Rhodesia. Although the Orange River is

now isolated from Angola by the wastes of the Kalahari, it is possible

that these three species, or a common ancestor, came down from the
north during the time when the Cunene discharged into the Orange
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by wa}^ of the Molopo. A form of S. Sufsof—S. huillensis

Seemen—is found on tributaries of the Cunene Kiver.

Mr. Miller Christy, at the same meeting, read a paper on " The

Problem of the Pollination of our British Primulas "

—

Primula vul-

garis, P. veris, and P. elatior. He presented his own numerous

observations, extending over forty years, in the form of three tables,

and further cited all known ohservations recorded by others ; and

discussed the relation necessarily existing between the depths of the

corolla-tubes of the flowers and the length of the tongues of insects

known to visit the flowers. The observations showed that some

thirty species of insect had been seen to visit or frequent the flowers

of the three Primulas. A small proportion of these (namely Hy-
menoptera, Diptera, and Lepidoptera) had long tongues and were

certainly able to effect pollination in the regular manner; their

visits to the flowers were, however, so comparatively rare that it was

impossible to suppose they effected pollination to an extent adequate

for the perpetuation of any of the three species of Primula. Most

other insect visitors were short- tongued bees, totally unable to effect

pollination at all ; and, as these visited the flowers only to steal their

pollen, their visits were actually detrimental, rather than beneficial,

to the plants. Yet other insects, chiefly Coleoptera, fre(]uented,

rather than visited, the flowers in considerable abundance ; and

these seem quite capable of pollinating them, though in an irregular

manner which one cannot suppose to have been intended. Thus far,

therefore, the problem remained unsolved, and it was necessary to

search for some other agency for the normal and regular j^ollination

of the flowers. This agency, the speaker concluded, was to be found

in night-flying moths—a surmise advanced by Darwin at the very

outset of the controversy, but not carried further by him.

The Botanical Gazette for November contains papers on " the

Decay of Brazil Nuts " (with 5 plates), by E. K. Spencer; " Growth

llings in a Monocotyl," by C. J. Chamberlain ;
" Invasion of Virgin

Soil in the Tropics,'' by D. S. Johnson ;
" Pectic Matei-ial in Koot

Hairs," by C. G. Howe; "Destruction of Mosses by Lichens"

(1 plate), by F. P. M^Whorter ;
" Annual Rings of Growth in Car-

boniferous Wood" (1 plate), by Winifred Goldring.

We have received Part vii. of the Journal of tlie Botanical

Society of South Africa, edited b}'- Mr. E. H. Com)jton, Director

of the National Botanic Gardens at Kirstenbosch. The part con-

tains a paper by Mrs. L. Bolus, with plate showing generic characters,

on South African ProteaceoB and an account of the lioedean Peserve

for native South African plants, by Gwendolen Edwards, B.Sc.

In Jom-n. Bot. 1920 (p. IGO) we called attention to the eccentric

method of pagination adopted : we note that each number is paged

separately, which will render reference difticult in volume form.

We learn from the pages of the Journal that the first number
has appeared of Bothalia, " a record of contributions from the

National Herbarium, Union of South Africa, Pretoria," edited by

Dr. Pole-Evans.
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TiiK mimbcr (xiil. 72) of Notesfrom the Royal Botanic Gar-

den, Edinhnrqh, dated August, 1921, is devoted to a description

of "'somo Asiatic Seduuis in the Edinburgh Herbarium, with sup])le-

inentarv notes from Kew and the British Museum," by Mr. Lloyd

l'rae"-er; the paper is accompanied by ten plates. An " additional

plate'' number " "issued June " contains thirty-seven plates, mostly

from photographs of dried specimens, illustrating Mr. Takeda's

paper on jlaJionia, published in January 1917. The dates on the

two numbers do not, we think, represent those of actual publication.

The Keio Bulletin issued in December contains a list compiled

by Mr. Sprague of the names regarded by the Botanical Congresses

of Vienna (1905) and Brussels (1910) as " nomina conservanda

;

the List is arranged alphabetically, and is thus more easily referred

to than the systematic form in which it is appended to the reports

of the Congress. Mr. Burtt-Davy continues his descriptions of

noteworthy South African ])lants, in which a new Knowltonia {K.

multijlora) is described, and Mr. W. Dallimore writes on North

American Yellow Pines.

We are glad to note that the Council of the South African

Biological Society has awarded the Captain Scott Memorial Medal

for scientific research to Mr. N. E. Brown, in recognition of his

valuable work on the South African Flora.

We have received from the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, in

whose Memoirs (vol. viii. 1921) it appeared, a Monographic Study of

the Genus Pritchardia, by the late 0. Beccari and Mr. Joseph h\

Rock. The first part contains a general discussion of the distribu-

tion and characteristics of the genus, by Beccari, with an account of

its distribution in the Hawaiian Islands ; the second part is the work

of both authors, and contains full descriptions of the thirty species

(thirteen of which are new) with their varieties ; this is accom-

panied by twenty-four plates, in which the novelties and other species

are figured. Tlie monograph, a handsome large quarto, is very well

printed by the Bishop Museum Press, Honolulu.

The Transactions of the British Mycological Society iov 1Q20

(vol. vii. part 3: published 13 Dec, 1921) contains the conclusion of

Mr. Fetch's Studies in Entomogenous Fungi, which includes descrip-

tions of numerous new species and of three new genera

—

Podonectria,

Pseudomicroccra, and Discofusarium, and is accompanied by three

plates ; " An Investigation of some Tomato Diseases," by F. T.

Brooks and G. O. Searle ;
" Homothallism and the Production of

Fruit-bodies by Monosporous Mycelia in the Genus Goprinus,'" by

Irene Mounce (with two plates) ; and an account of the Imperial

Bureau of Mycology by Dr. E. J. Butler.

We regret to record the death of Mr. Cedric Bucknall, which

oce\n-red at his residence on December 12tb. We hope to publish in

an early issue a notice of him by his friend Mr. J. W. White.
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HYBRIDS OF OliCHIS PURPURELLA.

By T. and T. a. Stepuensox.

(Plates 5G1, 562.)

Ix this Journal for 1920, where O. purpurella was first described,

we referred (pp. 109-70) to two hybrid forms of iliat species which
we had noted. Since that time we have found two other crosses, and
it appears to \is desiral)le brietiy to describe and then to name them,
especially because, in the case of three of the forms so many individuals

occur as to make it awkward to have no name for them when one
meets them in the held. In the same volume (t. k>^Q. figs. 11, 12)
and in 1921 (t. oo9. figs. 21, 22, and in the Orchid Review, Nov.
1921) illustrations of some of them are given. In the last reference

there is a brief description of the forms concerned.

1. X Oeckis ixsigxis (O. purpurella x O. latifolia (L.).

(A) At Aberystwyth O. purpurella form A appears to cross with

a small form of O. latifolia. In t. 556, above referred to, figs. 9
and 13 give the parents and fig. 11 the cross. It is, however, im-

])ossible to reproduce the full colour-values, and O. furpurella
should be somewhat darker and brighter. The hybrid has about half

tlie colour-saturation of this parent, and is otherwise intermediate.

Most plants are tall, a fair number taller than either pai-ent, but
some are dwarf. Most have leaves with large blotches, and some-
times rings, but a few have the small dots of O. purpurella, and
some have no spots at all ; but, with all these vegetative variations,

the flowers are quite alike. These forms all grow together in the

same patch of ground, so that environment can hardly account for

the variations. They are most handsome plants, which would be set

down as an unusual type of O. latifolia but for the obvious iniluence

of O. purpurella.

(B) In Arran, form B of O. purpurella also crosses with O. lati-

folia, producing plants of almost identical fiower-type, both as to

shape, colour, and markings, with those at Aberystwyth. These are

found in many stations near the shore in fair numbers. The only

difference as to foliage-type is that we have noted very few, if any,

dwarfs, or leaves other than with large blotches, which Avere mostly
dark, though sometimes faint.

2. X Orchis roEiiosA {^O. piirfurellay.0. ericetorum Linton).

(A) O. purpurella form A also crosses with O. ericetorum. The
plants are not numerous. They form a rather denser spike, some-
times of a rather duller pu'-ple tone, but in some cases of a curious

briek-red-puj-ple of peculiar brilliance, redder but less deep in tone

than the colour of O. purpurella. The lip is usually larger than in

the previously described hybrid, and has much more crenulate side-

lobes ; the lip-pattern has more spots than lines, which latter, if

present, are very fine. The spur is much stouter than in 0. erice-

torum. The leaves are blotched or spotted (t. 556. fig. 12).

(B) Both near Ambleside and in Arran are found crosses of

JouENAL or BoxAAY.—VoL. 60. [Feleuaey, 1922.] k
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O. piirpureUa form 13 with O. cricetorum. The flower is often
exactly the same as in the cross with form A, hut sometimes with
heavier lines and of a more pinkish colour. The plants ajtpear to be
nearly always taller than the purini^rella parent-—at any rate, we
have not found the dwarf segregate. The leaves are sometimes
unspotted.

3. X Orchis venusta (O. purpurellaxO. Fuchsii Druce).
Although O. Fuchsii is fairly plentiful in the vicinity of O. pur-
purella at Aberystwyth, we have not found a case which suggests
crossing with form A, but from Ambleside one splendid example was
sent us of the cross with form B, and in Ari-an it frequently occurs.

There is the same fine colour as in the case of X O. inaignis, but the

side-lobes of the lips are nearly always narrower ; the centre-lobe

is very large, and deeph^ marked off from the side-lobes. The lip-

pattern is of more or less broken lines, the leaves are heavily or

faintl}^ blotched. Of this hybrid we found a single specimen with
the dwarf habit and small spots of O. inirpurella, but with the inter-

mediate flower.

•1. X Orchigtmxadexia takia {Gymnadenia conopsea E. Br.

X Orchis puipureUa). Of this hybrid two forms Avere found in

Arran last July, one nearer the one parent, one nearer the other.

In the Orchid Hevieiv for November 1921 (p. 132) a photogra])h

of form A, a group of three plants, was published, with a short

description of both types ; but no name was then assigned to it.

(A) Three plants were found, which looked at a distance very
like a coarse tvpe of Gymnadenia conopsea. The flowers Avere

strongly scented, the spurs long and very stout—if anj^thing, a little

darker in tint than the lip, Avhich is unusvial. The lip was small,

though larger than that of G. conopsea, trilobed, with a pattern of

spots and much-broken lines. The leaves w^ere rather short, stout,

unspotted, rather pale green. It might be diflicult to decide between
the claims of O. latifolia and O. furpureUa to be one of the parents

;

but we considered the very stout, deep-coloured spur to be decisivelv

in favour of O. pyurpurella as the spur of O. latifolia is pale, and
much more slender. The tallest plant was about 2 dm. high. By
the courtesv of the editor of the Orchid Review, the fiafmv above
referred to is here reproduced (PL o(31 A).

(B) Only a single plant of this was found. It was gathered as

a very slender, delicate example of O. purpurella, and only recog-

nised as a hybrid on closer examination at home. It was a dwarf
plant about 1 dm. high, with leaves and stem inclining to ^^ellowish

green ; leaves slender, narrow, and spotted. The flowers were small,

scented ; the lips smaller than those of 0. pur}nirella, of a redder

pur[)le, with a long and very stout spur, exceedingly large, in fact, in

comparison with the rest of the flower. It is a distinct and most
interesting tj'pe.

In the case of the Arran plants (but not of the others) it should

be said that O, proetermissa var. pulchella Druce might be one
parent, rather than O. purpurella—in all except the last (-IB).

Dr. Druce's plant is discussed in connection with O, purpurella in
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Our paper (Journ. 1920, lG4r-170), aird the elose eonneetion of tlic

two tonus is recognised. We found at Arran plenty of both forms,

which there grow together. The tlowers are of precisel}'^ the same
type, the ditferences being that O . -ptirimrella is dwarf, with minutely

spotted leaves, whilst O. pulclieUa is mvich taller, .stout or slendei',

and with unspotted leaves. More work needs to be done on the

forms ; but we are inclined to think that we have here a case of

linked species, diifering only by the unit-characters for " dwarfness
"'

and " leaf-spots." As far as present observations go they are mostly

found apai-t, though at Arran they are found constantly together.

Those who do not recognise O. laiifolia as a true British species

Avill quarrel with our X O. insignls. It may be said that the type is

very distinct from that of the other two, and needs to be named and
described, even if its exact origin be cpiestioned. The number of

individuals is relatively large. It is interesthig to note that, though

in Arran O. 2)ra^fer»ussa is entirel}'^ absent and O. j}ulchella takes its

phice, examples of O, latifoUa are to be found exactly like those in

areas Avhere there is no pitlcliella. That an identical type should

arise from two such different parents seems most unlikely.

The other figure here reproduced (PI. 501 B) from the Orchid
Review is Orchigymnadenia Evansii ( Gymnndenia conopsea X O.

maculata subsp. ericetorum Linton ; X 0. Evansii Druce in Keport
Bot. Exch. Club, lJ)0(j, p. 199). The spike was pale lilac in colour

witli three minute dots in rows on each side of the lip. The Hower
was scented. The great length of the spur is well seen in the

photograph. The pknt was about 2'5 dm. high, with long, narrow,

rather fleshy, unspotted leaves. A solitary specimen Avas found in

Arran last July, the finest example of this hybrid we have seen.

We saw a dozen or more examples in Wales, all charming'y graceful

pkints, varying a good deal in colour and markings, but all with very

long spur and scented flowers.

P.S.—In the OrcJiid Seview for December, we published a photo-

graph of form A of O.purpurellaf here reproduced (t. 562), Avith a brief

note on the species. Two points raised in our paper in this Journal can

be fui-ther developed. Form B is verA^ closely connected with O. prce-

termissa v. pnlcliella Druce. In Arran they are found together. It

can now be quite definitely stated that O. purpureUa is not the same
as O. cruenta O. F. Mueller, AA'hich is much nearer to O. incariidta L.

The simplest Avay of stating the relationship of the various forms is

to say that 0. cruenta and O. purpureUa are dwarf spotted-leaved

Aariants of O. incarnata and O. pulclielJa respectively ; but the leaf-

markings of O. cruenta are of a very different type from those of

O. purpureUa. In vieAV of this we suggest that it would be advisable

to separate O. pidcheUa from O. pro-term issn, iroin Avhich, in the

floral characters, it differs a good deal. It is noAv certain that pre-

vious records of O. cruenta for Britain are incorrect ; the plants

found must be assigned to O. furpureUa.

D 2
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THE FLOWEIUNG-TIMES OF SOME BllITISH ELMS.

Br Miller Christy, F.L.S.

TuE respective times of flowering of our various species of Elm
are, of course, known approximately ; but these times have never

been observed and recorded with that amount of precision which is

desirable, as it seems to me, for various reasons. The subject is not

so much as alluded to in our leading work on British trees ; and even

those who have made and recorded observations on the jioint have

usaall}^ omitted to identify cai'efully and to indicate precisely the

particular species observed.

Owing to this lack of definite information, it has hardl}^ been

adecjuately recognized hitherto that each species has its own special

flowering-time—all, of course, in spring; and that, though these

flowering-times vary somewhat in different xe-dis (mauily, no doubt,

as a result of weather-inliuences), they are sutticiently fixed and

regular to constitute specific characters of value in distinguishing

between the various members of this highly- " critical " genus. In

these circumstances, the following more or less casual observations,

made by myself in Essex during the last few 3'ears, seem worth

recording.

My attention was first drawn pointedly to the subject in the year

1911, when Mr. E.E.Turner, then of Coggeshall in the same county,

eonununicated to me a series of observations, made by himself in the

vicinity of that town and extending over twenty-eight consecutive

years '(1SS2-1911). These observations, published shortly' after in

the Ussej; Naturalist (xvi. 331 ; 1912), showed that, in 1S90 and

1905, he first saw the Elms in his district in flower at the end

of January; while in ISSG, 18S9, 189o, 1904, and 1909, he did not

see them in flower until quite the end of March—thus showing

extremely wide variation. Mr. Turner assumed, unfortunately, that

all the trees he had had under observation Avere of one species,

which he speaks of as Ulmus cavipestris ; but there can be no

doubt that he had observed, and failed to discriminate between, trees

belonging to at least two species which have widel^'^-different flowering-

times ; and this fact detracts largely from the value of his diligent

and long-continued observations. It was ni}' early recognition of this

which led me to attempt more precise observations upon certain Elms
growing in and around my own garden at Chignal St. James, near

Chelmsford, with results hereafter set forth.

It is not always easy to make observations of the kind. In tlie

case of the Elms, flowering takes place' chiefly near the tops of the

trees, often GO or SO feet above the ground ; and it is difficult to

ascertain, even with a good glass, just when the swelled buds change

into opened flowers with dehiscing anthers. For this reason I found

it necessary to collect with a shot-gun not a few of the twigs which

1 i"equired in order to make sure on the point. Further it must be
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understood that by "flowering" I mean the opening oP the flower-

bud just before the anthers dehisce : not the emission of the stigmas,

which cannot be seen except very close at hand.

The trees observed by me belong certainly to two species and

include, I believe, some hybrids between them. Tliese two species I

indicate hereafter, but, I fear, not very clearly. When dealing with

any species of JJlmus, I always feel myself on treacherous ground,

owing to the number of puzzling intermediate forms (due, without

doubt, to hybridisation) with which one meets. I am familiar, 1

believe, with all the critical matter dealing with the genus which has

been published in England dm-ing the last ten years
;

yet T have

a feeling that I know less of the matter now than I thought I knew
at the outset. The specific distinctions laid down by those who have

written on the subject seem to me highly confusing, and the decisions

they have arrived at often contradictory ; at all events, when I have

met with an unusual form in the field, I have generally found myself

unable to identify it beyond doubt with any described species or

variety. In the present case, I have had valuable assistance from

Prof. Augustine Henry, who has kindly examined and identified

flowers, fruit, and mature foliage from the trees in question. The
two species concerned may be defined as follows :

—

(1) The Smooth-leaved Elm (the "Common Essex Hedgerow
Elm," as I have been accustomed to call it), TJlmus nifnis Moeneh
{=tf. glabra Miller, non Hudson

; Jlde Moss, Cambr. Engl. Flora,

ii. 89 ; 1904) ; it is, however, certainly the tree which most Essex

botanists have been accustomed to regard as U. campestris. It is

exceedingly abundant throughout the greater part of Essex, growing

usually in hedgerows and similar places ; very seldom in woods. Its

head is narrow (not rounded). It suckers ver}' freely, especially

when j'oung, and usually leafs very late in the year—often not until

nearly the 1st of June. In most years it produces an exceedingly

thin crop of fruit, its samaras being very small and tisualh' infertile
;

yet in some years, at long intervals, it produces an enormous crop,

and so exhausts its vegetative powers that it develops little or no

foliaare until very late in the summer and is often affected siiuilarlv

in the following summer also. The last year in which this re-

markable phenomenon occurred was 1909, when it was observable

throughout the whole of Essex and in many adjoining counties. In

that year our Essex trees, almost without exception, indulged in a

perfect org}' of reproduction, and the crop of fruit they bore was
truly amazing in quantity—so much so that it attracted the atten-

tion of and surprised everyone who saw it : I published at the time

{Essex Naturalist, xvi. 73-81 ; 1910) a full account of the pheno-

menon. One feature of it was that some of the seed produced on

this occasion was certainly fertile, though I had a suspicion that

this may have been borne by trees which were hybridized m some
degree with the next species, which habitually produces fertile

seed.

The trees of this species on which the following observations
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(wliic'li 1 i^ive in diiirv form) vwi-e uiiule were some twenty fine

examples, averaging- alK)ut 8") feet high, and at or ratlier ])ast their

best {say, 100 or llJo ^^ears old, for this is a comparatively short-lived

speeies) ; most of them stand either actually in my garden or in the

drive leading up to the house, but a few in adjacent fields and

hedgerows :

—

1911, Feb. 19.—A number of trees standhig in hedgerows near

tlie house were in full fiower. Six days earlier, on the 12th, I had

noted that a number of trees, apparently of this species, growing in a

more exposed situation at Stisted, in North Essex, \vere just about to

fiower, tliongh none had actually done so.

1912, Ft'brKiiri/ 4 (ahuHt).—Trees in the drive now in full llowei-,

especially one which seems always to fi(j\ver rather earlier than the

others, but the exact date of first opening not noted. Mr. Turner

informed me that certain trees which he believed to be of this

species, growing near Coggeshall, were in fiower on 21st Jan. in

this year.

1912, December 27 (aboitf).-—The specially-early tree mentioned

above must have been in flower on or before this date (that is,,/or fJie

second time willnn the year) ; but I did not perceive the fact until a

week later, namely, on

—

1913, January 4, when it and some of the other trees in the

drive were well in flower, though not fully so. The quantity of

flower seeiiis likely to be exceptionally large this year.

Janaarij 10.—A violent wmd has stripped neaily all the flower

off the trees round the house and has carried a large quantity of

it into the pond in the garden, where, floating on th6 surface, it was

driven by the wind up to one enil, forming a thick coating or scum,

dark red in colour, which could be gathered up in large hand-fulls,

and must h^ive been sufiicient in total quantity to fill several bushels.

1914, February 21.—The trees round the house are now all

in full flower. T'hey must have been out at least a fortnight ago,

but I tailed to observe their first opening. They are, therefore, about

six weeks later in flowering this year than they were last. A high

wind last night has again stripped the trees of most of their flowers,

winch have again formed a thick red scum on the surface of my pond,

though not nearly to the same extent as last year.

Ajiril 13.—In spite of the destruction of flower by the high

wind nearly two months ago, the trees are all bearing, es]:)ecially

near their tops, fair crops of samaras, which is very unusual for this

species.

April 28.—The samaras are still developing, but are not yet

mature. It looks as though the trees were going to ]>roduce a large

cro]) of fertile seed, though not nearly to the same extent as

in 1909.

21 1 1/2.—The samaras are beginning to fall. Some appear to

enclose fertile seeds, but the great majority are clearly infertile.

A trip on this date to north-west Essex, via Duinnow. Thaxted,

Saffron Walden, and Ashdon to the b.)rders of Cambridgeshire and
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back, sliows tliat everywhere tlie Common Essex Hedgerow Elm is

producing this year an unusual crop of fruit.

JSLuij 13.—The garden is strewn with samaras, most of which have

now fallen. Examination sliows that some enclose seeds which look

quite capable of germinating, but that the majority are certainly

infertile. Clearly this is one of those j^ears in which this species

boars fruit, though the interval since it last did so (in 1909) is much
shorter than is supposed to be usual. Clement Keid, who speaks

of the tree as TI. campestris, gives the interval in England as usually

about forty years (see his Origin of British Flora, 11). On this

occasion, however, the phenomenon is on a much smaller scale than

then, and presents slightly different features ; for then the trees

retained their samaras vuitil quite the end of May or beginning of

June and did not come into leaf until late in June. Mr. Gr. T.

Hope observed the same phenomena this year in connection with

the Elms (probably of this species) growing in the valley of the

Stour (north Essex and south Suifolk) (see Selborne Macjazine,

1911, 20G).

1915, Fehruary 1-1.—First observed flowers open, but a few only.

Many flowers have looked, for some time past, as though about to

open.

191G, Januarij lo.—-First observed the Elms in my drive to

be in flower, thougli they have probably been so for some daj-s at

least.

1917, March 21.—The Elms in the drive have only just begun to

flower. They are doing so more sparingly and very much later this

year than in any year since I first began to observe them.

1918, February 15 (about).—-The Elms in both garden and drive

flowered at about this date and did so in considerable abundance, but I

omitted to note the exact date when I observed the first flower.

1919, February 9.—A very few flowers on one tree in the drive

are just opening ; but there is no flower on any of the other trees, and
no prospect of any.

March 2.—The trees have borne practically no flower this year.

(The same was the case with all trees of this species in my
district.)

The foregoing observations show that, in this species, the flowering-

time varies somewhat widely in different seasons. Thus, in 1912-13,

my trees flowered at the end of December : in 1917, at the end of

March—a variation of as much as three months. Such extremes

are, however, exceptional. The ordinary (/. e., avei'age) flowering-

time appears to range from the beginning of January to the begin-

ning of February. This accords well with the statement by Dr. Moss
(Camb. Brit. Flora, ii. 90 ; 1901) that this is " the first to come into

flower," its flowers " opening from January to March." (This work

is the onh^ one I know of in which the flowering-times of the various

species are noted with any precision.) The foregoing evidence shows

also that this species is extremely variable as to the amovnt, both of

flower and of fruit, which it produces in different years.
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Tlie other species of Elm on which I have made observations has

been identitiecl by Prot. Henr}^ as

(2) The Wych Elm, Limns montana Stokes (=JJ. glahra

Hudson, «o» Miller). The name " W^'ch Elm" seems to be asso-

ciated particularly with U. montana ; but I regard its application by

botanists to any species of Elm as undesirable, because its use leads

inevitably to confusion. So far as I can gather, the name Wych
Elm is applied promiscuously, in most parts of England, to any

species of Elm Avhich is less common than whatever species happens

to be most prevalent in that district. It might, therefoi-e, be Avritten

more appropriately Which Elm ? This species is much less common in

mid-Essex than the foregoing. It grows almost exclusively in woods,

especially those in the damp bottoms of stream-valleys : very seldom

in hedgerows. It never produces suckers, or to a very small extent

only ; its head is always more or less distinctly globular. In most
respects it is a larger, handsomer, and much longer-lived tree than the

foregoing. Unlike that species, it produces fertile fruit abundantly

in most years, if not in all. Its samaras are larger, and they hang
in conspicuous bunches, like hops ; for which reason it is often called

in Essex the " Hop Elm."
How completely fertile this species is, and how^ unlike the fore-

going in this respect, is shown by an observation I made, on 20 May,
1911, on some forty or fifty trees (Identitied by Prof. Henry),

planted about I860, beside a road, at Stisted, Essex. All were

covered thickly with samaras, fulh' develojjed, but still quite green.

Large numbers of these had been ])icked oft" by birds (probably

sparrows and greenfinches), which had snipped each into two halves

with their bills and had eaten the enclosed soft and succulent seed,

afterwards letting fall the mutilated green wings of the samaras,

thousands of which covered the ground below the trees. How
thoroughly they did this may be judged from the fact that when,

a month later, I ask^'d a friend to procure me some ripe samaras, he

reported that, having searched, he had been unable to tind a single

one which the birds had not mutilated. A similar observation has

been made in Suffolk by Mr. G. T. Ro2)e (see Selhorne Magazine, 1914,

p. 207). Further, I was able to observe regularly two trees growing

on the edge of Broom Wood, about 250 yards from my house. These

I found fruited freely every year. The}^ usually began shedding

their samaras before they had developed any foliage (as, for instance,

on 7th May, 191G). That the seed they bore was fully fertile is

shown b}^ the fact that, when the undergrowth was cut about 1909,

a large number took root. The result was that, when the wood grew
up again, that part of it adjacent to the two parent trees consisted

largely of 3'oung seedling elms, which soon attained a height of ten or

twelve feet. Nothing of this kind ever occurs, so far as my observa-

tion goes, in connection with the preceding species.

No ti'ees of TT. montana grew actually upon my ground ; but at

least twenty grew within a few hundred yards, chiefly in or beside

woods ; and upon these the following observations were made :

—
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1913, March 10 (aboiif).—A single young tree (height 41 feet)

growing in a meadow beside College Wood (a portion of which, cut

down within m}' recollection, formerly included it) had not come into

flower when visited at this date.

March 30.—The tree has flowered since the 10th inst., and young
samaras are just beginning to form.

April 6.—The samaras are now largely develojied, giving a

decidedly green tinge to the tree, though no foliage has j^et appeared.

1914, March 22.—Tree in flower very fully.

April 29.—Tree bearing samaras in abundance.

1915, April 5.—Tree in flower very fully.

1916.—Date of flowering not noted.

I made also a few observations on ten or a dozen trees of the

same species, growing near Chobbins Farm, a few hundred yards

distant :

—

1917, March 24.—Flowers not yet open or very few, if any.

(This is unusually late for this species.)

1919, March 2.—Trees just beginning to flower.

The forei'oino' observations show that in Essex TTlmns montana

flowers, with fair regularity, about the middle or the end ot March,

though sometimes not until the beginning of April, as in 1915 and

1917 : that is to say, its flowering-time averages from four to six

weeks later than that of Z7. nitens.

In most 3'ears, therefore, there is little probability of these two

species hybridizing, even when they grow in close proximity to one

another, as they did round my house. Yet in years in which U. nitens

happens to flower exceptionally late (as it does sometimes), the

flowering-times of the two become syncha'onous. This was the case,

for instance, in 1917, when the trees of both species which grew
round my house flowered together during the last week of March.

In such years hybrids may easily be produced. Few botanists realize,

I fancy, how profuse is the amount of pollen prodviced by our Elms.

I have several times brought into the house twigs of both the species

noticed above and bearing flowers with anthers just about to dehisce,

and I have been surprised the following morning by the amoimt of

pollen the anthers, assisted by the warmth of the room, had shed

on my writing-desk. This abundance of pollen, carried by the wind,

would, of com-se, facilitate hybridization, probably even between
trees growing a mile or more apart.

In addition to the foregoing. I made one observation on a single

tree (pronounced by Prof. Henry to be jjrobably JJ. major Sm.)
o-rowinsr in a roadside hedge at Stisted in North Essex. It had a

much rounder head than any typical example of TJ. nitens, and the

ends of the lower branches were i-emarkably long and pendant. It

may have been a hybrid with some ornamental ti-ee in an adjacent

garden.

1911, February 12.—Tree in full flower.

May IG.—It was reported to me that this tree had produced no

fruit.
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NEW OR NOTEWOETHY FUNGI.—YII.
Br W. B. Grote, M.A.

(Plate 563.)

(Continued from p. 17.)

317 A. Dendrophoma pruinosa f. Ligustri Strassev, in Annal.

Mycol. ix. 91. Spluerla pruinosa Fr. Syst. M^'c. ii. 4S6.

Pycnidia about i mm. diam.. subglobose, unilocular, surrounded

by a thin Ctjtospora-XxVid wall, remaining long covered by the epi-

tlermis, at ienarth emeraring by a black bullate ostiole ; contents dis-

tinctly olivaceous. Spores sausage-shaped, G-7 X 1 ,u ; sporophores

up to 25 /x long, repeatedly branched, occasionally in a verticillate

manner.

On twigs of Lifjustrum mdcjare. Seamill and Stevenston, Ayr-
shire (Boyd). June, July.

This is, I believe, really a Cytospora, but the specimens are too

poorly developed for certainty. Other species of Cytospora have

branched sporophorcs. It is said to be the spermogone of Talsa

Cypri Tub ; see Ann. Sci. Nat. 1S5G, v. 116, and Sacc. Syll. i. 138.

Both Valsa Gypri and " t:ipli(Bria pruinosa Fr."' are known to occur

also on Frajcinus. Dr. J. W. Ellis found the var. Lantance on

Viburnum OpuJus in Cheshire.

318. Placosphaeria Ulmi. sp. n.

Stromatibus rotundatis, convexis, nigrescentibus, cuticula tantum
teetis, crassis, intns atro-brunneis, iis Dotliidellae Llnii perfecte

habitvi specieque similibus ; loculis plurimis, globosis, ostiolo leviter

exserto pertusis. Sporulis cylindrico-oblongis, utrinque rotundatis,

hyalinis, hi- vel pluriguttvdatis. 17-25 x 4-i-5yu,, sporophoris brevibus,

rectis, e totis loculi parietibus oriundis suftultis. (Fig. 11.) (Tab. 563.

Hah. in foliis emortuis Uhni canipesfris. Southampton (llavner

legit)
;
Quinton (Ws.j in company with the Dothidella, Oct. 1918.

A transition -form between Piygofia astroidea and the Dotliidella
;

immature spores of the latter were found in the loculi of the Placo-
splueria. No doubt overlooked on account of its similarit}' to the

Dothidella. Cf. Placosphceria yraminis Sacc. & lloum.

319. FusicoccuM cixcTUM Sacc. & Eoum. Kel. Lib. iv. no. 94,

1)1. 43. f. 23. Sacc. Syll. iii. 249. Allesch. vi. 549.

Sti'omata pulvinate, scattered or loosely gregarious, immersed,

erumpent only by the Hat oval disc, dark-olive, sometimes surrounded

beneath the bark by a subolivaceous zone, falseh^ plurilocellate.

S|)ores oblong-fusoid, narrower towards the base, hyaline or faintly

granulai', eguttulate, 14—18 X 3—4 /.i ; sporojihores rod-shaped, half as

long as the spore. (Fig. 4.)

On dead twigs of Casfanea safiva. West Kilbride, Ayrshire

(Boyd). Sept. Agreeing with Boum. Fung. Sel. Exs. no. 4377 I

The dark -olivaceous zone, surrounding the disc and faintly show-

ing as a halo through the ])eriderm, is not always present. The dark

oval disc is placed longitudinally on the twigs.
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820. PiioMOPSis CRUSTOSA Trav. in Flov. Ital. Crj^iit. p. 256.

Diud. Aiin:il. Mycol. ix. 22 ; Fung. Brand, p. 250. Plioma crusfosa

Boinni. liouss. & Sacc. Bull. Soe. Bot. Belg. 1887, xxvi. 215. Saec.

Syll. X. 149. Alle.>^t'h. vi. 217. Phomojysis Ilicis v. Hohn. Hedwig.
15)18, Ix. 200 ; non Spha'i-opsis ilicicola Cooke t*c Ell. Grevill. vi. 3.

Pycnidia somewhat scattered, occa.sionally a few clustered to-

gether, conical-depressed, up to \ mm. diam., shining-black, long,

covered by the epidermis, which is at length elevated and whitish in

tile centre, surrounded b}^ a circular blackish-brown halo, sometimes

several occupying a common blackish area which is bounded by a

di.stinct narrow black D/'ajwrthe-like line ; the split epidermis is

tin.iUv penetrated by a minute black ostiole ; texture everywhere

thick, of s(piarish dark olive-brown parenchyma. Spores fusoid,

occasionally more rounded above, biguttulate, 7-9x2|-3/x.; sporo-

jihores subulate, aciuninate, granular-guttulate below, 12-22 x 1^2 yu,

:

with these a few B-spores, lunate-acuminate, rarely hooked, 20 x 1 /^.

On dead twigs of I/ex AquifoUum. West Killjride, Ayrshire

(^Boyd). Aug.
Von Hohnel mistakenly confuses this with Phoma Ilicis Desra.,

and therefore renames it P/ioinopsis Ilicis v. Hohn. The spores of

Phoma Ilicis Desm. are very different, being more like those of

Macrophoma ci/lindrosjwra. P. crusfosa belongs to Diaportlie

crustosa Sacc. & lioum. in llev. Mycol. 1881, p. 43, pi. 19. f. 3 (Syll.

i. 082), which is also D. ilicina Cooke in Grevill. 1890, xviii. 74.

This Diaportlie, as well as the Phomopsis, occurs on leaves and
branches. Only traces of it ai'e- found on the Ayrshire specmiens.

The " B-spores " are doubtful, but did not seem to be merely elon-

gated naiTow sporophores.

321. Phomopsis Gavryse, sp. n.

Pycnidiis superne incompletis, stipati.s,. ca. 200^ diam.. conieis,

])allidis, diu epidermide tectis, denique nigris. A-sporulis elliptico-

fusoideis, ssepe biguttulatis, utrinque acutis, 51-7 x 2-2| /i, sporo-

piioris lineari-subulatis, plerumque curvatis, 15-20 x l-j /i, suft'ultis :

B-sporulis immixtis, linearibus v. anguste fusoideis, utrinque acumi-
natis, 15-17 x|-l/i, sporophoris non visis.

Hab. in ramulis emortuis Garryce ellipficce, socia Diaportlie.

West Kilbride, Ayrshire (Boyd). Aug.
The Diaportlie w^ill be described later.

322. Phomopsis Hyperici, sp. n.

Pycnidiis sparsis v. subgregariis, irregulariter seriatis, diu epider-

mide convexa pustulatim elevata tectis, demum vertice leviter erum-
pentibus, oblongis, usque 400 /li latis ; contextu crasso et fuliginoso.

A-sporulis fusoideis, utrinque acutis, biguttulatis, 7-8x1^-2^,
sporophoris lineari-subulatis. subtequilongis, e strato crasso olivaceo

oriundis suifultis : B-sporulis filiformibus, curvatis, plerumque hamatis,
25-30 X l/K, A-sporulis immixtis, sed sporophoris brevioribus suffultis.

Ilal). in ramulis emortuis Ht/pcrici Androscemi. West Kilbride,

Ayrshire (Boyd). July.

Both kinds of spores grew intermixed in the same pycnidium.
Cf. Pliomu leptidula Sacc. Syll. iii. 137, which might well be the

C-spoi-es of the same fungus.
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823. PuoiMorsTs LArRELLA Trav. in Flor. Ital. Crypt, p. 276.

Phoma laureJla Sacc. Sj'Il. iii. 82. AUesch. vi. 2L9. Fhoma
nohilis Sacc. Mich. ii. 61(3.

Pycnidia incomplete, very numerous and often crowded, roundish,

depressed or conical, 250-800 n diam., becoming jiallid, at length

elevating and piercing the epidermis in the centre by a minute pore.

A -spores fusoid, nearly alvvaj'^s straight, indistinctly guttulate,

8-10x2|-3ju; sporophores subulate, S-llxlj/i, rising from a

thick yellowish-olive or fuliginous stratum : B-spores linear, mostly
curved or hooked, 16-18 x 1 /x.

On dead twigs of Launis nohilis ; also on the leaves. Kew
Gardens (Cooke). Balbriggan, Dublin (Scriven). West Kilbride

(Boyd). May-Sept.
The pycnidia are small and very imperfect above. In the Irish

specimens, the fungus appeared to be killing the twigs backwards,

begiiming at the tips, exactly as P. aiiciihicoht does. In Mr. Boyd's,

A- and B-spores occurred together on the twigs; but only the A-spores

on the leaves, in similar pycnidia. The latter may possibl}' be

Phyllosticta Lmtri Westd., for they were thickly spread over the

upper surface of large brown dry, darker margined, spots, like a

normal Pliyllosticia. This Phomopsis is the pycnidial stage of

Diaportlw nohilis S. & S.

824. Phomopsis miauiscula, sp. n.

Pycnidiis sparsis v. pluribus in maculas fuliginosas linea atra

indistincta cinctas aggregatis, oblongis, usque | mm. diam., nigrescen-

tibus, epidermide nitidula obscurata tandem poro pertusa tectis
;

contextu circa ostiolum crassiusculo atrofusco, alibi tenuiore. Sporu-

lis numerosissimis, oblongo-clavatis v. ellipsoideis, apice obtnsis, bi-

guttulatis V. ad medium vacuolatis, 7-8 x 1^-2 /.«, sporophoris lineari-

bus subulatisve, erectis, achrois, 10-15 x 2 /a, e strato molli olivaceo

oriundis suftultis.

Hah. in stipitibus, pedunculis, pedicellis, capsulis Campanulcd
rapiincidoidis, Bidford Churchyard, Mart.

The spermogonial stage of Diaporthe minusctila Sacc. & Speg.

The pycnidium is of the usual character, consisting at first of little

except the dnsk}^ basal proliferous stratum and the epidermis darkened

by a thin brownish mycelium ; but afterwards a true and thick

pycnidial wall is formed above.

325. Phomopsis Oleariae, sp. n.

Pycnidiis superne ineompletis, sparsis, ^-k mm. diam., atris,

halone pallide brunneo cinctis, erumpentibus. Sporulis elliptico-

fusoideis, a latere visis curvis et subclavatis, basi subacutatis, raro

guttulatis, 7-8 X 2 /u, sporophoris subulatis, paullo spora brevioribus,

e strato atro-olivaceo oriundis suffultis.

Hah. in ramulis OlearicB Saastii. West Kilbride, Ayrshire
(Boyd). Sept.

Soiiie of the pycnidia are situated on a blackened patch reminding
one of a Diaporthe, but no Diaporthe on OJearia is known. On
the same twigs, but not intermixed, was a Sphcerclla (?) with long
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fusiform 1 -septate s}x»res, acuminate at both ends, curved in profile,

triseriate in the ascus, 30 x 2 /x.

32G. CxTOSPOKA GEKMAXICA Sacc. Svll. iii. 2G2. Allesch. vi. 60-i.

Stromata scattered, conico-truncate or convex, with a roundish base,

^-li mm. broad, disc whitish, then cinereous, at length marked with

a small black centi-al papilla which is pierced with a pore, multi-

locular at base, the loculi radiately disposed and often imperfectly

divided ; Avails of the chambers of thick browi: prosenchymatous

tissue. Spores cylindrical, curved, 5 x 1^ yu. ; sporophores crowded,

long, slender, filiform, usually simple, 20-25 x 1-li /x.

On dead twigs of SalLr. Sutton Coldfield. Apr.

On the same twigs was an abundance of Vaha germanica Nits.,

of which it is the spermogone ; when the two occurred together, the

G-9 black ostioles of the Valsa formed a ring round the spermogone,

at a distance of \-\ mm. away from it. Occasionally the grey disc

of the Cytospora was pierced by two papillse. See below for the

Vulsa.

327. Cytospora Hyperici, sp. n.

Stromatibus dense sparsis, pulvinatis, ovalibus, usque 2 mm. long.,

convoxis, poro centrali disco minuto subatrato cincto apertis, perfectis

intus plurilocellatis ; loculis plus minus circinatis. i)arietibus tenuibus

e celiuUs viridulis iis Cytosporce Oxyacanthce Kab. similibus con-

stantibus. Sporulis allantoideis, 4-5 X 1 yu, sporophoris bacilUiribus

rectis, ca. 10 x 1 /a, suffultis.

Hab. in ramis emortuis Hyperici, West Kilbride, Sept. (Boyd).

328. CiTOSPOBA Kekri.e Died. Pilz. Brand, p. 346.

Stromata looselv gregarious, tearing the epidermis into lacinia?, erum-

pent, conical, with a blackish disc pierced by one or two pores, irregu-

larlv pseudolocellate ; texture dark-olive, a little paler within. Spores

0-S X 14-2 ^ ; sporophores fasciculate, mostly simple, 15-25 X 1 y^.

On drv twigs of Kerria japonica. Saltcoats, Ayrshire (Boyd).

July.

329. Cttospoba LArEi Sacc. Syll. iii. 279, p. p.— f. ramidicola.

non Ceuthospoi-a Lauri Grev.

No definite conceptacle. Pycnidia scattered, conico-truncate,

4-1 mm. diam., with a i-ather large whitish furfuraceous disc, dark

olive within, composed (Avhen perfect) of many compact, narrow,

radiately arranged i^seudolocelli or labyrinthiform chambers ; Avails of

the loeelli, under the microscope, thick and dark broAvn Avithout a

trace of green. Spores sausage-shaped, curved in profile, 4-5 x |-1 p.,

rather more acute at the ends than is usual ; sporophores linear, not

very croAvded, ± cm-ved, 10-12 x 1 /a.

On dead tAvigs of Laurus nobilis. West Kilbride, Ayrshire

(Boyd). May.
The confusion originated by Greville's mistake in calling our

"Common Lam-el" Laums nohiUs, and perpetuated in Saccardo's

Syllor/e, vol. iii., has neA'er been completely dispersed. Ceuthospora

Laurocerasi (Yck\.)=^C. Lauri GreA\, on Pntnus Laurocerasus,

is very common in Britain (see Jom-n. Bot. 1916, p. 1916, p. 191),
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but Ci/fosporn Lauri, on Launis iiah/I/s, is not. The two species

are, as might be expected, quite ditteivnt in structure.

ty40. Ci'TOSPOKA SUBGLYPEATA Sacc. in Malpigh. 1896, x. 278,
pi. G. f. 1 ; Syll. xiv. 917.

Stroinata scattered, pustular, j-J mm. diam., swollen, covered hv
the shining black epidermis, grey within and vmequallv ])lui-ilocellate

;

disc minute, grey. Spores sausage-shaped, curved, 4-5 x 1 /x
; sporo-

phores vertieillately branched, 25 X 1 /-i, l)ranches acute.

On dead twigs of Bhododench'on. liidston, Cheshire (J. W. Ellis) ;

Ayrshire (Boyd). May-Nov.
In these specimens the epidermis over the pustules is dark reddisli-

lirown, shining especially at the apex when young; many of the

sporophores are rather fasciculate at the base than branched ; spore-

mass colourless, spores 3-6 x f-1 ^i.

381. AsTEEOMA TERNicosuM Fckl. Symb. Myc. p. 8S5. Allesch.

vi. -157. Sj)hwi-i(i cernicosa DC. Flor. Fr. vi. 188.

Spots smooth, shining, inky-black, with a paler radiating margin.
Pycnidia occupying the centre of the spots, more or less convex or

conical, somewhat prominent, mouthless, black.

On dead stems of Spircea Arimcus. Edgbaston Botanic Gardens.
X\)v., May.

The spots on these specimens are for tlie most part oval, about
5-8 mm. long ; the pycnidia are verj^ black, some few containing
oval continuous spores, measuring 7-8 x 2|-3yu. With them was to

be ft)und an immature Pja-enomycete.

382. CoMOTiiiRiUM Ei^uisETi Lamb. & Fautr. in Rev. Mvcol.

1896, p. 142. Sacc. Syll. xiv. 924. Allesch. vii. 86.

Pycnidia rather large (150-250 /x diam.), oblong, obtuse, covered,

at length ervirapent by the vertex. Spores oblong, obtuse, yellowish-

brown, with one large guttule or 2-5 smaller ones, 8-10 x 4-5 fx.

On dead stems of Kqiiisetum maximum. Whiting Bay, Isle of

Arran (Boyd). June.

838. CoNiOTHYBiUM GLOMEEULATUM Sacc. Syll. iii. 314.

Allesch. vii. 23.

Pycnidia aggregated (2-5 together), immersed, then erumpent,
subglobose, black, about 150 yu. diam. ; texture of minute cells, verv

thick and dark. Spores copious, oval, 8-4 x 1^-2 /a, olivaceous-

brown ; sporo])hores not seen.

On cone-scales of Picea excelsa. Hereford. May.
884. Ascociii'TA CAEPATHiCA Grove, f. caulicola.

No spots. Pycnidia scattered, lens-shaped, depressed, brownish,

covered, then erumpent by the vertex, which is pierced by a minute
pore ; texture parenchymatous, thin, translucent, pale-brown. Spores

at first ovoid, 1-celled, then oblong and 1-septate, rounded at the

apex, 7-9 X 21-3 ;u. (Fig. 12.)

On dead peduncles of Campanula Traclteh'um, C. rapunculoidf^s.

Edy-bastcju ; Bidforii Cliurchvard. Oct.-March.
As the spores become 1-septate, they usually become a little longer

and a little narrower. But both kinds can be found eontinuallv
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intenviixecl in the same pycnidium, and so there can be little doubt
that Phi/llosticta carpathica All. & Syd. in Hedwig. xxxvi. p. (157)
is merely tlie younger condition of this fungus.

8y5. AscocHYTA CHJEROPKTLLi Bres. in Hedwig. 1894, p. 207.

Saee. Syll. xi. 523. Allesch. yi. 637.

Spots epiphyllous, fuscous, unbordered, at first small, at length

s])reading over the leaf. Pycnidia epiphyllous, punetiform, 00-75 fx

diam., very pale brown, translucent. Spores subeylindrical, straight

or rarely bent, hardlj' constricted, colourless, Avith 2 or 4 guttules,

10-12 X 3-4 fx : sporophores very short.

On leaves of Ch(£roi}liylli(m temulum. West Kilbiide, A3 rshire

(Boyd). Nov.
330. AscocHYTA Pteridis Bres. in Hedwig. 1894, p. 208. Sacc.

Syll. xi. 525. Allesch. vi. 001. Died. Pilz. Brand, p. 393.

Spots scattered, circular or nearly so, very minute, scarcely \ imn.

diam., pale-ochraceous. thickened at the edge, surrounded by a much
broadei- purj^e-brown border. IVcnidia epiphyllous, few, rather

crowded (but sometimes only one on each spot), about 100 /a diam.,

subglobose, black, piercing the epidermis and at length becoming
somewhat superficial ; texture thin, pale-brownish. Spoi'es oblong-

cylindrical, obtuse at both ends, often bent or llexuose, with a septum
which is sometimes median, sometimes above the middle, slightly

constricted, 15-20 (or even 30) x 4-0 ;u, cloudy and furnished with

2, 4, or more guttules. (Fig. 6.)

On dead pinnules and petiolulcsof Pferis aqiiilina, lying in damp
places. West Kilbride, Ayrshire (Boyd). July.

According to German accounts, the fungus appears first on the'

living leaves ; when it occupies the petiolules, the part of the leaf

above that place dies and becomes brown, by which means the

pre.sence of the fungus can be recognised at some distance.

337. AscocHYTA SxELLAEiJi; Fautr. in Kev. Mycol. 1890, p. 08.

Sacc. Syll. xiv. 943. Allesch. vi. 005.

Spots none or indefinite. Pycnidia more or less aggregated in

patches on the dead leaf, immersed, hardly proxuinent, 150-200 ^
diam., globose-lens-shaped, hone3^-fuscous, jjierced by a pore ; textvire

very thin, membranaceous, pale, except for a narrow dark circle round
the faintly jn-ojecting pore. Spores irregular, oblong, rounded at both
ends, colourless, very clouded and multiguttulate within, eseptate,

slightly curved at times and bent as if about to become 1-septate,

but not constricted, 23-30 X 6-7 m. (Fig. 2.)

On fading or dead leaves of Stellaria uliginosa. West Kilbride,

Ayrshire (Boyd). May.
The spores of these specimens, being irregular in form, sometimes

clavate or even pyriform, have a verj^ unusual look for an Ascochyta,
and have more the appearance of going to be a Stayonospora. But
there was no septum visible, although there were the usual signs that
one or more were going to be formed. The texture of the pycnidium,
liowever, was truly Ascochyta-Wka ; the narrow black line around
the pore is conspicuous even with a lens.
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83;^. AscociiYTA SoNcni, comb. nov. Phyllosticta Sonchi Sacc.

Syll. iii. 4i.

Spots roundish, fuscous-brown with a dark-brown border, 8-15 mm.
across. Pycnidia rather crowded, about 100 fx diaiu., punctiform,

blackish. Spores oblong-ovoid, long 1-celled, straight or curved, with
2-4 guttules, 7-9 x 2| fi, then 1-septate, 8-10 X 2-3 n, with one
guttule in each cell.

On leaves of SoncJius oleraceus. Ardrossan, Ayrshire (Boyd)
;

Warwickshire. Aug.
339. AscociiTTA Taeaxaci Grove.

Phi/Jlosticta Taraxaci Hollos in Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. 1907, v.

456. Sacc. Syll. xxii. 852.

Spots roundish or somewhat irregular, 4-7 mm. diam., dark

brownish-cinereous, often marked with concentric lines, bordered by
a narrow black margin. Pycnidia e])iphyllous, few, scattered, lens-

shaped, blackish-brown, pierced by a pore. Spores oblung-ellipsoid,

mrely tapering below, colourless, 9-10 x 2^-3 fx.

On living leaves of Taraxacum officinale. Kilwinning, Ayrshire

(Boyd). Aug.
This is the more advanced state of Pliyllosticta Taraxaci, the

spores of which were found in some pycnidia in large numbers mixed
with the more mature septate spores, and some jjycnidia had only the

simple spores, differing from Hollos's description merely in being

perfectly colourless.

It is probable that Septoria Taraxaci Hollos {ibid. p. 462 ; Sacc.

ibid. p. 1107) is another form of spore in the same life-cycle, even if

not a further development of the Ascocliyta as that is of the Fhi/llo-

sticta. But Septoria Taraxaci Ellis (Tmns. Brit. Myc. Soc. 1914,

iv. 294) is, as his specimens in Herb. Kew. show, only JRamulariu

Taraxaci misobserved.

340. AscociiTTA VULGARIS Kab. & Bub. in ffisterr. Bot. in

Zeitschr. 1904, llv. 23. Sacc. Syll. xviii. 343.

A'ar. Si/mph oricarpi.

On Sijmphoricarpus racemosus. Arran (Boyd) ; Kew Gardens.

Aug.
The species, on Lonicera, is common

;
probably both are merely

the highly developed form of PhyUosticta vttlgaris Desm. I'here is

an Ascocln/ta on Fliiladelplms (Lanarkshire ; Kew Gardens, etc.)

which may be = Saccardo's variety Plnladelphi (Syll. iii. 19).

341. Darluca Tussilaginis Oud. in Catal. liaison. Champ.
Bays-Bas, 1905, p. 442.

Ascochijfa Tiissilarjinis Oud. Contr. Flor. Mvcol. Pavs-Bas, xvi.

in Nederl." Kruidk. Arch. 3. i. 498 (1899) ; Hedwig. 1898, p. 178.

Sacc. Syll. xvi. 931.

P^'cnidia numerous, agglomerated, membranaceous, black. Spores

oblong-fusoid, l-se])tate, slightly constricted, often rounded at both

ends, and provided with a gelatinous mucro there, pluriguttulate,

11-15 X 3-4 /x.

On fading leaves of Tassilar/o Farfara, among the spermogones

of yEcidium TussiUKjliiis. Ardrossan, Ayrshire (Boyd). Late

autumn or early winter.
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Oucleinans met with this funj^'us in the same situation, and
described it further thus :

—" Ejjiphvllous, occup}'ingthe centre of tlie

groups of spermogones which are found on tlie upper face of the leaf

opposite to the a^cidia." In lOOo he transferred it to DarJuca, as

well as the similar fungi Darluca conUihernahs (on Btiinex)

D. ammopliila (on Ammojjhila), and D. mucronidata (on a grass,

with Puccinia). The present species, on Tussilar/o, is interesting,

because Darluca is usually found in the sori of uredospores or teleuto-

spores. It is by no means impossible that all the described forms of

Darluca belong to one and the same fungus, which has found an easv

mode of living by acting as a parasite on the parasitic Uredines.

(To be continued.)

DR. ANTHONY ROBINSON, OF JAMAICA.

There is in the possession of the Institute of Jamaica a collection

of drawings, 455 in all, of Jamaica birds, reptiles, fishes, mammals,
and plants b}^ Dr. Anthony Robinson, accompanied by volumes of

manuscripts treating on the natural history of Jamaica. Unfortu-

nately, the original manuscript is missing ; all that the Institute

possesses is a copy made under the direction of Robert Long in 1769.

That this copy of the manuscript had a chequered career is

evident from the fact that in The Transactions of the Jamaica
Society of Arts published in 1854, in the Report of the Committee
which was preparing exhibits to be forwarded to the Paris Universal

Exhibition of 1855, we read :

—

" We cannot take leave of this section of our Museum number,

without asking what has become of the MSS. and illustrations of

animal as well as vegetable products of the island, collected by
Dr. Anthony Robinson, now a hundred years ago. On the breaking

up of the Jamaica Society,' and the distribution of its pillaged and

mutilated books in 1850, the MSS. of Anthony Robinson were directed

to be deposited in the Librar^'^ of the University of Glasgow. They
were in the hands of Dr. MacFadyen for transmission thither at the

time of his lamented death. Into whose hands have they passed,

and why have they not reached their destination ? We wovdd gladly

avail ourselves of them for a transcript to make the first instalment

for our Museum."
MacFadyen died of cholera in Kingston in 1850 ; and the MSS.

and drawings lay hidden, until they came into the possession of the

Institute at its foundation in 1879.

In 1881, at the request of the Board of Governors of the Institute,

the late Sir Edward Newton, K.C.M.G., for some time Colonial

Secretary of the Island, consented to edit, with a view to publication,

that part of the manuscripts which related to Ornithology ; but the

work was not proceeded with. In 1894 Professor T. D. A. Cockerell,

who had recently resigned the curatorship of the Museum of the

Institute, published in the September number of The At/iericnn

JOVKXAL OF BOXAXY. Voi,. (50. [I^KHRrARV, 1022.] K
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NntumUst (pp. 775-780) an article entitled " A Little-known

Jamaican Naturalist: Dr. Anthony Robinson," in which he reproduced

a number of Jlobinson's obsei'vations on the reptiles of Jamaica; other

notes and descriptions are ])ublished }^y P. H. Gosse in his Naturalisfs

Sojourn in Jamaica (1851). In 1920 the portfolios of botanical

drawings were lent to Mr. William Fawcett and Dr. llendle for use

in connection with their Flora of Jamaica, and they have identified

most of the species depicted.

In the West India Reference Library of the Institute is a manu-
script book of about the years 1825-30, entitled ' The Omnibus or

Jamaica Scrap Book : A Thing of Shreds and Patches. By Jack
Jingle.' In this appears the following account of Robinson :

—

" Anthony Robinson, Esq., was a native of Sunderland, in the

county of Durham, where he served a regular apprenticeship to his

father, a man exeeedingl}' respectable in his profession of surgeon and
apothecaiy. From his earliest youth he became attached to botanical

studies, and whilst he continued under paternal tuition he devoted all

his leisure hours to Gerard, Parkinson, and other ancient herbalists,

or to excursions abroad and a collation of their pages with the great

volume of Nature. It was not till after his arrival at Jamaica, that

he met with the ' Systema Naturae ' and other works of Linnaeus,

which op>ened to his mind a new and beautiful theory in his favourite

science and engaged it so forcibly, that for several years he scarcely

gave attention to any other pursuit. The chief objects of his enquiry
in this island were non descript plants of which he discovered many,
unnoticed either by Sloane or Browne, and he corrected their descrip-

tions of many other plants which had been abeady discovered. A
desire of strengthening and enlivening his ideas of the true generic

or specific alliance of the vegetable races naturally first pointed out to

him the necessity of an liorhcs siccus ; but this having its imper-
fection, next suggested the necessity of copying Nature )nore expres-

sively by the pencil, in the management of which although he had
never been grounded, yet his natural turn this way very soon enabled
him to attain a degree of excellence. The western Avorld presented
him with an inexhaustible variety of subjects ; and the frequency of

his delineations so improved his hand, that, among those specimens he
left behind him, were not a few which have been pronovmced, by
good jvulges, equal to the works of professed draughtsmen. His
judgment was clear and sound, and his memory so retentive, that he
could once recount the genera, names, and characters, of above 1000
European plants. He had a great general knowledge in some other
sciences, and was particularly well read in modern historj'. He was
distinguished beyond most men for a feeling heart, a Avarm and
steady attachment in his friendships—a behaviour perfectly inoffen-

sive, an integrit}' that nothing could corrupt—a rigid adherence to

truth, and for a pliancy and vivacity of temper which rendered him
acceptable to all companies. His only blemish, in short, was a certain

thoughtless improvidence, to whose ascendancy it is to be im])uted,

that the public has never ]>rotited by his botanical remarks, which
were always hastily scribbled in a hand almost illegible, upon the
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first scraps oi paper he could meet with—these blurred and blotted,

and sometimes sailed with dirt, were promiscuously thrown to>>-etlier,

from which cause the greater part of thuMu have been irretrievably

lost. He never transcribed nor reduced them to anv kind of order,

still procrastinating this as the destined occupation of some future

days of leisure—which unhappily never arrived, for in July 17G8

he was seized with a violent illness which terminated fatall3^ Of his

poetry also several essays were left, but never published, but his talent

in versification was that in which he least excelled. He was the first

discoverer of the art of manufacturing a vegetable soap from the

juice of the great American Aloe leaf \_Affave Morrisii Bak.], and

for this invention he received a grant of JUO pistoles from the House

of Assembly. This soap, being ccpially miseible with salt as with

fresh water, is therefore very useful to mariners. He obtained from

a species of palm tree l_Ci/cas revohifa Thunb.], which abounds in

the more rocky and arid parts of the island, a very fine and nutritive

farina, not palpably dift'erent from the sago powder. He discovered

likewise a vegetable blue dye of rather more brilliancy than indigo.

And lastlv, it was in attempting to perfect the discovery of a tree

balsam [^Symphonia f/lohulifcm L. f.] analogous in quality to tlie

celebrated balsam of Mecca that he underwent a fatigvie so excessive

as to occasion the disoi-der of which he died."

[Lunan, in the preface to his Ilortus Jamaicensls (1814'), says

that iiobinson's manuscripts afforded him •' the greatest assistance,"

and (juotes from them in the coui'se of his work. On one of

Robinson's descriptions (Hort. Jam. 149, not 169 as stated by De
Candolle) is based Amyris I' Rohinsonii DC. Prodr. ii. 82, which*

Mr. Fawcett identifies with Hijpelate trifoUata Sw.]

By his Will, dated the 21st of Ajn-il, 1768, " Anthony ]{(jbinson,

of the parish of St. Catherine practitioner in Physic and Surgery,"

after arranging for the payment of his debts and funeral charges by

tlie sale of his negro woman Phyllida and liis negro boy, directed the

remainder of his estate and effects to be sold, and the value thereof

remitted to his sister, Anne Walker, of Sunderland. The will con-

tinues :—"Item my Will is that my collection of drawings and

writiu'i^s on plants and other Natural ]iroductions shall not be com-

prehended among the effects so directed be sold or remitted as above

mentioned But I do give such collection unto my good friend

Bobert Long now of the Kingdom of Great Britain Esq in testimony

of my regard for him and lastly I do nominate constitute and ap])oint

Edward Long of the parish of Saint Catherine aforesaid Esqre to be

my Executor of this my Will."

The Edward Long alhidod to is the well-known historian of

Jamaica, and Robert was his brother. They were the second and

fourth sons of Samuel Long, grandson of the original Samuel Long
who came out as Secretary to the Commissioners sent by Cromwell in

the Penn and Venables's Expedition. Edward Long wassecretarj^ to

his second cousin and brother-in-law Sir Henry Moore (Governor of

Jamaica and later Governor of New York), and Chief Judge of the

Vice-Admiralty Court, but he is best known by his lli)<lorij of

Jamaica, published in 1774.

E 2
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There is in the Jamaica Portrait Gallery of the Institute of

Jamaica a pencil drawing of Kobinson's head made from life by

Edward Long. It was formerly in liobinson's collection of drawings.

Trank Cundall.

Eobinson's drawings vary much in style. They are sometimes

quite rough, just sufficient to indicate important points of structure,

and are often accompanied by memoranda for his further use. Most

of the drawings are so accurate that it is possible to name them.

The manuscript descriptions are good, liobinson's object seems to

have been to supplement and, if necessary, to correct Sloane and

Browne. For instance, he states his opinion that the genus EUisia

of Browne must be the same as Duranta of Linnaeus ; later he receives

the new edition (2nd) of Linnseus's S^yecies Flantarum, and finds

that Brov/ne's plant is described as a new species of Duyanta, namely,

D. EUisia. He described and named new genera, l)ut never published

his descriptions. For instance, he gave a generic description witli

complete drawings of the tree known in Jamaica as the Boar "Wood

Tree, Hog Doctor Tree, or Hog Gum Tree {Symplio7iia (jlohulifera

L. f.) with a generic name {TUgsonia), and a specific diagnosis.

Sloane (Hist. ii. 90), followed by Browne (Hist. Jam. 177, t. 13. f. 3)

and De Candolle (Prodr. ii. G7) had assigned the common names to

lilius JSIetopium L. Dr. E. N. Bancroft, of Jamaica, read a paper

there in 1829 (published in 1811 in Hooker's Journ. Bot. iv. 13(3),

in which he describes the history of the discovery of the true source

of the " hog gum." Bertero was in Jamaica in 1821 and met Higson,

a Kingston merchant, and later Island Botanist and Curator of the

Bath Garden. Higson showed Bertero the tree growing in the

mountiins, and Bertero wrote a botanical description of the flowers,

and gave a copy to Higson. Bancroft wrote a detailed description of

the tree from specimens of flowers and fruit supplied by Higson, with

Bertero's notes before him. It is interesting to note that the name
Higsoiiia inscribed on Robinson's drawings is there attributed to

Bertero, W. Fawcett.

ON THE GENERIC NAME WIKSTRCEMIA.

Ik 1918 I proposed (Contr. Gray Herb. n. ser. liii. pp. 36-41) to

replace the name LapJucea H.B.K., under which a good-sized genus

of the TernsircemiacecB has been generally known for many years, by
the earlier Wikstroemia Schrad. At the same time I suggested that

the name Wiclcstroemia Endl., published some years after Schrader's

genus, and placed on the list of " nomina conservonda " by the

International Congress in 1905, should be replaced by Ccfjyin-a

L. Rehder (Jovu-n. Arn. Arb. ii. p. 158; 1921) and Sprague (Kcav

Bull. 1921, pp. 175-176; 1921), have shown independently that this

coui'se was incorrect, inasmvioh as under the International Rules the

name Wicksira'uiia Endl. must be retained in all cases, and there-

fore Wikstroemia Schrad., although the first use of this name, is
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unavailable. Mr. Sprague's conclusion that the name Laplacea
H. B. K., is to be retained for the genus in question under the
International Kules is, however, incorrect, and is somewhat incom-
prehensible in view of the detailed synonymy given in my paper.

A reference to my paper will show that if JHcemocliaris Salisb.

(1S06) be rejected under the International Rules, because unaccom-
panied by diagnosis, and if Wilcstrcemia Schrad. (5 May, 1821) be
rejected because of TVicksfrcemta Endl. (1833), Avhicli, in the form
IVikstrcemia, has been made a nomen conservandum, the earliest

name available for the genus is Lindleya Nees (21 May, 1821),
based upon the same species as Wilcstrcemia Schrad. Although the

name Lindleya H.B.K. is now in common use for a genvis of

Kosacete, this use of the name dates only from 1823 or perhaps 1821
(see Barnhart, Bull. Torr. Club, xxix, 597 ; 1902), and the proper
name of the genus in question is Lindleyella 'Rydh. (1908). The
name Lindleya was also used for two species belonging to Casearia,

as a plate name only, by Humboldt Bonpland and Kunth *, and
later in the same 3^ear appears as a nomen nudum in Kunth's
Malvacece (p. 10 ; 1822) ; but these uses are invalid and, more-
over, subsequent to the use of the name Lindleya by Nees. The
latter therefore stands under the International Rules as the proper

*name for the genus formerly known as Laplacea.

Mr. Sprague gives the date of Wikstrcemia Spreng. as 1826.

The name, however, was published in 1821, as correctly given in the

Judex JCeivensis and in my paper. His statement that " Schrader
and Endlicher both used the spelling WicJcstrcemia, which was
corrected b}'' subsequent authors " is also incorrect. Endlicher's

spelling was WicJcstroemia, but Schi'ader's was Wikstrcemia, as defi-

iiitel}' stated in my pajjer (p. 38).

Two corrections in my own paper may be mentioned. The
combination of the names Wikstrcemia Schrad. and Lindleya Nees,

under the latter name, in connection with the i^ublication of Wik-
stromia (sic) Spreng., was made not by Sprengel, but by the editor of

the journal in which the name appeared, being signed " Red." The
specific name of Schrader's Wikstrcemia was originally spelt ''fructi-

cosa,^'' by an obvious typographical error, and was first given correctly

(fruticosa) by Nees, Flora (iv, pt. 1, 328 ; 7 June, 1821), who,
however, spelled the generic name Wickstrcemia. Although by an
oversight it was not so stated, the species which I transferred to

Wikstrcemia in the paper above cited were the American forms only.

S. F. Blake.
'^

It is desirable that no uncertainty should exist as to the interpre-

tation of the International Rules. It is therefore satisfactory that

Dr. Blake now agrees that his twenty-four new combinations under

* Nov. Gen. & Sp. v. pi. 479, 480 (Feb. 1822). In one of the two copies

of the quarto edition which I have examined in this connection these two plates

appear twice, labelled respectively in each case Lindleya glabra and Casi'.aria

javitensis, Lindleya mollis, and Casearia mollis. In the other copy the plate

(479) labelled Lindleya (jlabm is wanting.
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Wil-alropmia Sclirad. (Contrlb. Gray Herb. n. s. liil. 86-41 ; 1918)

are invalkl acconling to the llulos, since the inclusion of JViksfrcemia

KndL in the list of " noniina conservanda " precludes the substitu-

tion of irihsl rcrmia Schrad. for Luplacen H.B.K.
Dr. lilake linds it " somewhat incomprehensible " that I should

recommend the retention of the name LapJacea (Kew Bull. 1921,

176). Has he considered the reasons for the recognition of " nomina
eonservanda " ? Technically be is correct in stating that LimUeya
Nees is the earliest valid name for Laplacea under the Bules, but it

may be hoped that he will not proceed to re-name all the species

aecordingl3^ It was precisely to avoid nomenelatural disturbance

of this kind that a list of " nomina conservanda " was provided, and
the inclusion of Laplncea in the next list would dispose of the ditti-

culty. If the next Intei-national Congress decides af/ainst the claims

of Laplacea to be put on the list, it will then be time to re-name

the species. Pending a decision, the name Laplacea H.B.K. should

be retained. Otherwise another set of new combinations may have to

be relegated to synonymy.

Is it too much to expect from botanists who adhere to the Inter-

national Ilules that they should refrain from making extensive

nomenelatural transferences immediately on the discovery of a jirior

name for a well-known genus ? One of the chief aims of the Ilules

is •' the avoidance of all useless creation of names '' (Art. 4). Sureh'

the jiroper course to adopt in such a case is to state the arguments
for and against the recognition of the later name as a " nomen con-

servandum," and to leave the matter for decision at the next Inter-

national Congress.

Kehder's action with regard to the genus Erica ra^j be cited as

a commendable instance of nomenelatural restraint. He has shown
that the type species of Erica is GaUuna i-aJf/aris. Instead, however,

of ])roposing new combinations for the five hundred s]iecies now
included umler Erica he has suggested (Journ. Bot. 1921, 291) tliat

Erica Linn, emend. Salisb. should be treated as a " nomen con-

servandura."

T. A. SpRAorE.

SHORT NOTES.

NiTELLOPSTS ORTFSA IN NoRTiiEifN I^DTA. The recorded dis-

tribution of this curious plant is as follows :—Sweden, Finland,

I\,\issia, England. France, Germany, Bohemia, and (var. i/h'oiJe.s'=
('. ulvoiilcs Bertol.) Italy. Among the Charoph^'ta in the herbarium

oP the liotanic Gardens at Calcutta, which, through the courtesy of

Sir David I'rain, my late brotliei- and I had the opportunity- of

examining, there is a yery poor specimen of a plant collected in 1S92
by Abdul Huk at Fort Stedman, Upper Burma ; this, in the absence

of gametangia of either kind> we could only refer with doubt to

this species. Mr. G. O. Allen, has very kindly sent me a tube

containing some charophytes in formalin in exeellent condition

which were collected by him, in the autunni of 1921, in Dhal Lake
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(about 1500 m.), neai' Srinagar, Kashmir. The tube contained three

si)ecies :—iV. ohfusa, both male and female examples, thus settling

the plant down as Asiatic ; LyclmotJianmus barbatus, hitherto onlj

recorded from a very few countries in Europe, but known to us as

Indian from specimens collected by Sir George Watt and Prof. S. P.

Agharkar ; and Charafrarjilis, a very fine form, the antheridium having

a "diameter of about 550 /*, and the oogonium, including coronula,

a length of about 1250 fx. Mr. Allen tells me that the open shallow

parts and channels of the large lake in which these plants occurred were

carpeted with charophytes, and from the very satisfactory results he

obtained, it would appear to be a particularly happy hunting ground

for these plants.

—

James Groves.

POTAMOGETONXSUDEHMANICUS IX EXGLAXD. In his CriUcal

Researches on Potamoqeton (p. 73) (1916), Dr. Hagstrom names

"P. acutifoJiusxpusilJus L. (P. sudermaniciis n. hybr. ") and

describes it. He says " I have named it after my beautiful native

county Sudermania, where it has been gathered by Dr. C. J. Hart-

man.
"
It is labelled ' iiorvik prope Hjelmaren Aug. 1S31.' Herb.

Upsal." ; he very kindly sent me a specimen. The plant was gathered

by Mr. C. E. Salmon in "Sussex E., Ditch near Camber Castle.

17.7.1900," and has remained without a certain name until now.

—

A. BeNjVett.

A New Fo^rm of Wood Violet. The study given to the

varieties and hybrids of our violets has led to the recognition of plants

that have been regarded either as good species or as forms that leave

doubts about their real origin. During the past season I have met
with a form that may be only a lusus or sport, or may afford sugges-

tions of an effort of the Wood Violet to throw off its natural modest

habit and develop towards a showy head of flowers. From three

separate localities in the neighboui-hood of Bristol, v.c. G, I gathered

specimens of Viola Biviniana, in which the usual single-headed

blossom was replaced by three perfect flowers. Each was borne on

a short stalk produced together at the top of the main peduncle

rising directly from the usual pair of bracts ; there were bracteoles

as well on these secondary stalks. The general effect of this branched

inflorescence was noticeable amongst the normal plants, but the

peculiarity did not suggest that a special cause was at work either in

the nature of the soil, or from the action of an insect. Had these

brouo-ht about the change, more examples should have been obtainable

close by, and therefore the increase must be attributed to special

activity of the protoplasm. It seems out of the common for the

effort to show itself in this trifloral manner; should the present

sport repeat itself next season, the name forma multijiora might

be given it.

—

Ida M. Eopek.

HiERACiUM pulmOjS'ARTOIDES Villars. In reporting the occur-

rence of this plant in Perthshire (Journ. Bot. Iviii. 281 ; 1920) I

remarked that it might be found in other British localities and con-

fused with H. amplexicaule L. At the end of last September, when

I happened to be in Bristol, it occurred to me to look for the plant
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vfH'ordod in Mi-. White's Flora as //. amplexiccntle growing on a wall

in Kiclnnond Hill. Clifton. This I found to he Tl. fuJmana riaides.

1 also noticed recently, among the latest additions in HI). Mus. Brit.,

a sheet of S. pulmonarioides sent to the Botanical Exchange Club

hv Mr. C. Bailev in 1897 from a wall near Salthurn, Yorkshire,

under the name of H. amphxicaiile, and passed as such. The Cleish

Castle, Kinross, and the Oxford specimens that I have seen are true

H. amplexicaule L. When in Northern France last summer, visit-

iui; the grave of my eldest son near Arras, I observed H. jnilmoJia-

r/i)/ilrs growing on the ruins of the cathedral there and on the walls

of other buildings in the town destroyed in the War. The natura-

lisation on ruins and old walls in lii-itain and Northern France of

these two similar but perfectly distinct hawkweeds, both natives of

the Alps, is a somewhat curious fact that does not seem to admit

of a ready explanation.—H. W. Pugslet.

Ceiiastium hirsutum Tenore. The observations of Mr. F. N.

Williams on this species (.Tourn. Bot. 1921, 352) are rather behind

the times. He quotes from Nyman some remarks of mine of the

3'ear 1884, but it seems to have escaped hira that I have dealt fully

with the subject in Bi/I/eftino della Soc/eta Botanica Ifaliana for

1012, p. 109, and have distributed in Fiori and Beguinofs Flora

Ilalica Exsiccata, nos. 1G53 and 16.5-1, specimens of the typical

glandular form and of my var. eglandulosum. Till a few months

ago the only known stations for the species were the mountain range

tiiat separates the gulfs of Naples and Salerno, where it is exceed-

ingly plentiful, to the exclusion of all forms of C. arvense L. or of

G. ColinnncG Ten. (O. tomentosum auct.), and the slopes of Vesuvius

and Monte Busambra in Sicily. In July 1921 1 found it in abundance

on Monte Mai, due north of Salerno ; this is the first record for the

ranges east of the raihvay-line from Nocera to Salerno. Farther

east, north and south, it gives way to C. Cohnnnce, of which the

locus classlcus is Monte Vergine. Specimens from other districts

are sometimes wrongly labelled C. hirsutum : these are usually

C. arvense var. etruscum mihi, or C. Scarani Ten., wdiich is also

a form of the arvense group. Similar false records

—

e. q. La Mongiana
in Calabria—occur in Italian Floras.—C. C. Lacaita.

TiLLJEA AQUATICA L. {BulUarda aquntica DC). The follow-

ing details supplement the account of tliis plant given on p. 18 :

—

Fir/. Fl. Danica, ix. fasc. 26, t. 1-510 (ISIG). Blvtt, Haandb.
Norges Flora, p. 299 (190G)—an excellent figure.

Exsicc. Fries, Herb. Norm. 9, n. 42 (Dec. 1842).
Bis/rib. Europe. Norway to G'6° 45' n. lat. ; Sweden fr«uji Scania

to Yesterbothen ; Finland from Aland to Ostrohothnia borealis c.

(ib° n. lat.; Denmark; Ivussia (Petropolis, Livonia) ; Schlesw.-Hol-
stein ; Germany ; Bohemia ; Moravia.

Asia. Siberia LTrals and Siberia E.
Africa. Abyssinia ; Nyassaland.
iV". America. Canada, United States.

The figure in Fl. Danica represents T. prosfrafa Hornem.=
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T. aqii((fira vav. proxirata Schkuiu- in Ustevi Annalen, ii. t. 8

(17J)1). AUTHUK BKN^ETT.

Thomas Nuttall (178G-1S59). A short time ago, I was
asked by an American correspondent to supply the burial place of

Thomas Nuttall, the botanist and ornithologist. 1 therefore applied

to the Mayor of St. Heleiis, asking him to put my letter in the hands
of some local antiquary who could answer my question. The Mayor
was kind enough to place it in the hands of Mr. F. \i. Dixon-Nuttall,

who at once gave the desired information, and from his letter I make
the following extract as supplying information of interest not only

to botanists but to natui-alists generally :

—

'•
. . . . Thomas Nuttall lived at Nut-Grove Hall, near Prescot,

Lancashire, which was left to him by his brother Jonas, who built it

in 1808-9, on condition that he slept there at least one week every

six months. One time he was weather-bound just outside the Kiver

Mersey, and only arrived home the day before the [period of] six

months was up ; I remember his speaking of this when I was a boy.

He died Sept. 1859, and was interred at Christ Church, Eccleston,

near St. Helens. Jonas and Thomas Nuttall were my fathei''s

uncles. Jonas left Nut-Grove Hall to n\\ father with the life

interest of Thomas Nvittall, and when he died we went to live

there."—B. Datdon Jacksox.

A Defiled Saxctuart. I should like to endorse Mr. Praeger's

condemnation of the interference with the natural vegetation of the

Snowdon district (Journ. Bot. 1921, 354). I know of several in-

stances where very amateur botanists, as railway-guards or engine-

drivers, have scattered seeds broadcast on the railway-sides, but

instances of sucli interference with natural conditions on the part of

competent l^otanists are happily rare. It is quite possible that some
strictly sciontitic results could be obtaine<l, if proper limitations were
able to be put; but it seems practically im])ossi])le to exercise the

amount of care and control necessary to limit the scope of investiga-

tion. The experimental question^ would be of a much wider range

than the experimenters intended, and future botanists would certainly

not bless the hand which introduced needless complications in their

attemjits to unravel the history of the competitive struggle between
the native plants of Snowdonia.—W. Watson.

Calla pall'steis (p. 21). The reference to this plant as an
established Surrey species, omits mention of a second loealitv, viz.,

by the Hut Pond, Wisley Common, recorded in Journ. Bot. 1915,

177, where the present w-riter stated that in recent years it had
flourished exceedingly, and in 191-1 was quite a feature of the aquatic

vegetation, flowering profusely in July. Formei'l}', the plant grew
onl}" in an adjoining swamp, in no great profusion, but since its access

to the pond it has increased exceedingly and is a handsome addition

to the pond- flora. The locality " between Esher and Claygate " is

presumably the well-known Black Pond on Esher Common, where
the occurrence of the plant was noted in an interesting article by
Dr. H. B. Guppy in Science Gossip for 1895, p. 109.—C. E. Bkittojj.
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Oi'miTS NKOCATkttrsTr nom. nov. When I gave the name x Oplirys
olbicnsis to the hybrid O. araclinififonnis Gren. et Phih x O. Ber-
toJonii Moret (Journ. Bot. 1914, 271), I was not aware tliat tliis

name had already been applied to another hybrid Oplirys^ O. bomhy-
liJJora Link. X O. scolopax Cav. (Camus, Mon. Oreh. Europe, p. 3()G,

li)OS). I therefore now replace it by x Oplirys neocamusii, in

honour of Mdlle A. Camus, joint author of the monograph quoted
above and responsible for the anatomical detail of that work, in

recognition of her gi-eat and numerous services to botanical science.

—

M. J. God FEET.

KEYIEWS.
A Catalogue of British Scientific and Technical BooJcs. Covering

every Branch of Science and Technology carefully Classified and
Indexed. Prepared by a Committee of the British Science Guild,

G John Street, London, W,C. 2. 8vo, cloth, pp. xviii, 370.
Price 10s. net.

The object of this handsome, well-printed volume is to supply '• a

complete record of scientific and technical books other than those

intended for primary schools, and elementary volumes of like nature,

in the current lists of publishers in the United Kingdom, and obtain-

able through booksellers in the usual way." The aim of the Catalogue,
although somewhat ambiguously expressed, is admirable ; as, from a
bibliographical standpoint, is its execution ; the classification of the

titles—more than six thousand in number—if a little complicated, is

rendered easily accessible by the list of contents ; there is a very
complete " name index," extending to fifty pages, as well as one of
subjects : in all these important details the Catalogue could hardly

be more satisfactoiy ; moreover, it is admirabh" printed, in double
columns.

The preface makes special mention of the help afforded by Mr.
P. Passenger, one of the Committee, " who not only possesses wide
knowledge and long experience in the handling of books on science

and technologv, but is also kecnlv interested in the cataloaruinff of

them." It is, however, judging from the section on Botany, Avith

which alone we are concerned, in books on science that the Catalogue
is weakest; this indeed might be anticipated from the composition of

the Committee, in which biologists are hardly represented. In Botany
proper—Forestry and Palteontology are separately treated,—which
occupies ten pages, a number of useful and standard works are cata-

logued, but it is not easy to discover on what princi})le the selection is

made. Tlie first entry, for example, is R. A. [H.] Alcock's Botanical
Names for Enylish Iteaders, which, published in 1876, is certainly

not in " current lists of publishers," and although it stands under the

lieading " General," can hardly be regarded as " Botany." The
entries under " General " should have been grouped ; we find among
them l)c Bary's Bacteria, though there is a section on Bactt'riologv.

Under " Algte," none of the works save G. S. West's Cambridge
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volnnie are o£ recent date, nor is George Murray's useful Introduction

included. Lichens and Mycetozoa are entirely omitted. The entries

under " Flora " include such diverse works as Willis's Dictionary of
Flowering Plants (surely "General"?), Rogers's British Ruhi,
Arber's Devonian Floras (Pal.), Mrs. Gregory's British Violets,

It. T. Baker's Pines of Australia ; Dr. Druce's List of British

Plants appears but not the London Catalogue, and the same author's

Flora of Berkshire, but not his Flora of Oxfordshire—the other

British Floras are those of Hampshire and Bristol ; Mr. Thompson's
Flora of the Biviera is given, but not his Alpine nor Suhalpine
Plants ; and we find nothing relating to the Swiss Flora. Colonial

Floras are well represented, but the Flora of Jamaica is omitted ; the

jjublications of the Department of Botany seem to be unknown to the

Committee, perhaps because, owing to their somewhat cryptic method
of publishing, the books issued by the British Museum do not lind

their way into catalogues. The omissions are as remarkable as

the inclusions—Kerner and Oliver's History of Plants, Knuth's
Pollination, Scott's Fossil Botany, Warming's (Ecology, are only

examples wdiich might readily be multiplied ; on the other hand, two
books by Margaret Plues and two by F. G. Heath lind place.

It would be easy to extend our criticisms, but enough has been

said to show that the object of the Catalogue, so far as Botany is

concerned, has not been achieved ; nor is this to be wondered at, for

we find no evidence that any botanist has taken part in its compila-

tion. This omission, which extends to other branches of biology, and
indeed to biology generally, is not easy to understand—there are

man}- who would willinglj" have cooperated in the work ; but it moi'e

than suffices to aceou^nt for the inadequacy of what might have been

an extremely useful book.

A Bibliographic Enumeration of Borncan Plants. By E. D,
Merijill, Botanist, Bureau of Science, and Professor of
Botany, University of the Philippines, Manila, P. I. (Journal

Straits Branch lioyal Asiatic Society, Special Number, Sept.,

1921). Svo, lip. 637. Price SS.SO. Baffles Museum, Singapore ;

London, W. W^esley.

We have more than once had occasion to call attention to the
thoroughness which characterises Mr. Merrill's work, and his latest

output maintains the high standard of its predecessors. As in those,

so in this, Mr. Merrill shows that acquaintance with botany and
bibliograph}^ which is essential to a complete presentment of the flora

of a country ; in addition to this, he has the gift of summarising
his facts in a manner which is interesting as well as instructive ; of

this the introduction on the leading features of the Bornean flora,

prefixed to the Enumeration, is an excellent example.

The scope of the Enumeration, which is limited to spermato-

phytes, is, as its title denotes, mainly bibliographical, but it includes,,

in addition to a full sj'^nonymy, an indication of the general as well as-
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the local distribution of eacli species, with the names of the col-

lectors and the numbers under which their plants have been dis-

tributed. " While certain necessary new combinations have been
made, and certain new names proposed, tliis bibliographic enumera-
tion has not been made a vehicle for the publication of new species,

but includes only those that have elsewhere been described." We
especially commend the care with which the making of new com-
binations has been avoided, save in cases of absolute necessity ; thus
under Eugenia the plants assigned to genera relegated to that genus
stand in the alphabetical list of species under the name by which
they Avere originally described—thus " Sjjzygium campanulatii,m
Korth." stands between " Eugenia horneensis Miq." and " E. capi-
tata Merr." : if this practice had been generally adopted we should
have been spared the creation of unnecessary synonymy, and it may
be hoped that the example now set may be generally followed.

Tlie index is arranged on a somewhat novel plan. Names of
genera, whether retained or reduced, are in roman type, those of
species, whether accepted or regarded as synonyms, in italic ; to the
latter is appended the name of the genus to which the plant is

referred in the body of the Avork. In this arrangement we fail

to find any advantage ; thus, to take an example, having learnt that
Ptyssoglotfis anisophgUa is referred to Rallier aca^itha, we still

have to turn up the reference in order to ascertain the full name of
the plant. The usual plan, by which an index is limited to names,
seems to us in every way preferable ; the object of an index is not to
su])ply information, but to indicate where information can be obtained;
moreover, as here printed, the index occupies more space than is

usual, and that again is not an advantage.
Another point Avhich affords ground for criticism is the entire

neglect of the opportunity provided by the heads of pages for the
conveyance of useful information. In a work such as this, the
placing at the head of each page the name of the order treated below
is a considerable help to ready consultation : at present it is necessary
to refer to the index in order to ascertain where an order is to be
found. The practice indicated is that of the British Museum and
Kew publications, and it is so manifestly useful that it seems strange
that it should not always be followed. The sequence o£ orders, by
the Avay, is that of Engler and Prantl ; we note that, as in Mr. Mer-
rill's other works, names derived from those of persons do not begin
with a capital.

It remains to be said that the volume is excellently and carefully
printed.

Botanij fov Students of Medicine and Fharmacy. By F. E. FiUTcn,
D.Sc, Ph.D., F.L.S., and E. J. Salisbury, D.Sc, F.L.S. 8vo,
cloth, pp. 357, 1G3 figs. 10s. 6^;. net. G. Bell: London,
1921.

Br the favourable reception of their previous volumes. An Intro-
ducfion to the Study of Plants, followed by An Introduction to the
Structure and Reproduction of Plants, the authors are quite justi-
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fied in the production and issue of this handsome and useful volume,

which will appeal to a far wider circle of students than that for

which it is nominally intended. As the authors imply in the pre-

fatory note, " the ordinary medical syllabus and that of the Pharma-
ceutical Society's Minor Examination is" much more "than ade-

quately covered," Should the young aspirant, enthusiastic beyond
the limits of his examinational syllabus, carefully 2:0 throu2,-h and
study the thirty chapters, he will provide himself with the material

for a thorough groundwork of structural and pin siological botany
;

and should he acquire a compound microscope, he will find a perennial

interest in its use for extending his studies, assisted by the summaiy
in the form of an appendix. The logical sequence of the chapters

(and their apt titles) is a commendable feature of the handbook,
beginning with the plant considered as a whole and ending with a

concise review of heredity and evolution as applied to ])lants. More-
over, the subject-matter of the text is not disfigured Avith notes,

comments, partisan views, and controversial points. The figures, of

which a large proportion are original, are extremely good, though the

Potometer represented on p, 159 (fig. 70) may remind one of an

Egyptian divinity holding up a sacred sjanboi with one arm and
indicating witli the other a hieroglyphic script, so that the ^o^-part

seems to support a double function.

The authors are fortunate in their selection of common and
familiar types as pegs whereon to hang exam})les which serve the

piu'poses of discussing variation in structure and function fi'om the

Ijiological standpoint, especially where the same types are referred to

under several headings. The diligent tyro is encouraged in his

general observations Avhen diverse aspects of plant-economy can be

readily demonstrated in " eas}'- finds," such as Shepherd's Purse,

Horse Chestnut, Buttercup, Dead-Nettie, and Bracken. The subject

of the non-living contents of cells (chap, ix.) receives, as it deserves,

much more attention than it usually gets in manuals of this kind
;

the origin and use of such food-substances as starch, sugar, oils,

inulin, proteins, built up from simple inorganic compounds, is lucidly

dealt with, ending with a useful table of the food-content of various

jilant-products. In the following chapter a similarly useful table

summarizes the action and source, etc, of the principal alkaloids

familiar in medicine and pharmacy. The section on the nutritive

processes of the plant (chap, xvii) treats the subject in a practical

manner (often neglected in text-books), discussing successively water-

cultures, chlorophyll, photosjaithesis, parasites, saprophytes, and in-

sectivorous plant. The chapter on Classification of Plants is brief,

but not out of proportion to the relative importance of the many
other subjects dealt with.

The final chapter on Heredity and Evolution is one of the most
interesting and lucid in the book, though it will hardly appeal to

the average medical or pharmaceutical student. The central idea,

borrowed from a great naturalist, is concisely stated :
—"The organisms

of the present are the offspring of those of the past, and will them-

selves, in turn, give rise to the organisms of the future. The large
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nuiubors of animals and plants which have become extinct, must be
supposed to have failed to ' make good ' in the competitive struggle."

Mutation, hybridization, and the investigations associated with
Mendel dealing with dominant and recessive characters, allelomorphs,

gametes, and segregation are briefly mentioned. Pj-obably the

patient and unassuming student of practical problems ancillary to

heredity of characters would prefer to be designated as a Moravian
abbot rather than an Austrian monk (p. 326). The book is Avell

printed and the index is carefully done.

F. N. Williams.

A Handbook of some South Indian Grasses. By IIai Baiiaduh
K. Ranga AciiAEiYAii, M.A., Indian Agricultural Service,

assisted by C. Tadulinga Mudaliyar, F.L.S. 8vo, pp. iv,

318. Government Press, Madras, 1921. Price 4 rupees 8 annas.

This book is intended to serve as a guide to the study of the

grasses of the plains of South India, and includes al)out one hundred
species of wide distribution, many of which occur also in other parts

of India. The rarer grasses of the plains and those growing on the

hills have been omitted ; it is proposed to deal with these separateh^

As an introduction the author briefly describes the general structure

of a common species {Panicum javanicuvi), and then at greater

length the characters of the vegetative organs, inflorescence, and
flower, and the histology of stem and leaf of grasses generally. The
greater part of the book is occupied with a systematically arranged

descriptive account of the genera and species, the arrangement
being that adopted by Sir Joseph Hooker in the Flora of British
India ; -keys to the genera included are given under each tribe.

The descriptions of the genera and species are adequate and clear,

and the illusti-ations depicting the habit of the plant or the charaetei's

of the s])ike and spikelet are helpful. The practice of beginning each
description at the top of a page entails some waste of space and gives

an unusual appearance to the text ; and the impressions of the

ligures are not alwa^^s sharp. The text is, however, clear, and the

name of each species stands out well. The handbook should prove

very useful to the members of the Agricultural and Forest Depart-
ments and others interested in the grasses of the plains of Southern
India.

A. B. R.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Societi/, Ixxvii. pt. 2
(issued 11th Nov., 1921), contains a joint ])aper by the late Clement
Reid and Mr. James Groves on " The Charophyta of the Lower
lleadon Beds of Hordle Cliffs." The first part, written by Mr. Rcid,

is a careful stratigraphical account of the beds from which the s])eci-

mens were obtained ; the second is a systematic account uf the i"o.ssil
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remains. These latter consisted for the most part of detached

oogonia, in a few cases containing oospores. The vegetative remains

comprised a number of small fragments of stems and branchlets, and

a few stem-nodes. In no ease was an oogonivnn found attached to

the branchlet, and as more than one kind of fruit was found in each

bed, it was not possible to identify the fruits with the vegetative

parts to which they belonged. The fruits of twelve species are

described and figured, ten being treated as new. Two of these are

referred to Tolypella, closely resembling those of living species of

that genus ; the rest, in the absence of sufficient evidence to determine

their generic position, are placed under the parent genus Cham,
although the authors do not consider that they all belong to that

genus as now understood. Tlie coronules and stalk-cells of the oogonia

are missing ; and from this fact and the improbability of the spiral-

cells when filled with ])rotoplasm being preserved in the clays and lime-

stones, the authors conclude that it is onh' oogonia, the spiral-cells of

which have become calcified, that are present as fossils in these deposits.

This would explain the absence of any remains of Nitella, the oogonia

of which do not form a Hme-shell. Some of the "fruits " illustrated

resemble those of the living species, while others evidently belong to

extinct types. The three excellent plates are from photographs taken

by Mr. lieid.

The Annals of the Bolus Herbarium (vol. iii. pt. 2 ;
December

1021) contains a description and figure of a new genus {Patella) of

Crassulacecs, by Dr. Sclionlund ;
" Novitates Capenses," by Mrs. L.

Bolus and others, includes a revision of Sestio, to Avhich many
species of Hypotcena and Leptocarpus are reduced, by Mr. Pillans

;

"Notes on Aonadenia," by E,. A, Dummer; and an account of

"The Tyson Collection of Marine Algte in the Bolus Herbarium"
by Dr. Ellen M. Delf, in the course of which the paper on Cape

Algse by " Miss Barton " (Mrs. Gepp), published in this Journal for

1S93 is referred to and quoted : there is also a biography witli

portrait of William Tyson (1851-1920) whose herbarium (save for

the Algie) was acquired by the Cape Government in 1892.

Foe some years before the War, in which he fell, C. L. Gatin

was engaged in an extensive work on the embryo and germination of

monocotvledons ; the work is being continued bv his widow, who
publishes in the Annales des Sciences Naturelles (issued in November
last) a fii-st instalment relating to the Aracecs^ in the course of which

Arum maciilafum and A. italicum are considered : the ])aper is

accompanied by ten plates. In the same number Joseph Magrou
has a long paper, with nine plates, on Symbiosis and Tuberisation.

The Gardeners'' Chronicle for Dee. 24 contains an interesting

biographical sketch by Sir David Menzies of Archibald Menzies

(1754-1842), illustrated by a portrait and a picture of his birthplace

—

Stix House, Aberfeldy. It may be worth while to note that several

letters from Menzies ranging in date from 1784 to 1795, some of

which contain matter of interest, are included in the transcript of the

Banksian Correspondence preserved in the National Herbarium.
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Nos. 5 and 6 of Aiinales Mt/colocjici, concluding vol. xix., con-

tain a continuation oi' F. Petrak's " 13eitrage zur Pilztlom von

INIahren und Osterr-Schlesien " with descriptions of many new species ;

H. Diedicke writes " Ueber einige Sfpforic/-Avten " with two new
gener.i

—

liliahdoatromina, based on Sej)foria JSuipctri llostr., and
LeptocliUnni/s {S. ihecicola B. ct Br. var. scapicola Karst.) : P. Dietel

has a pajjer " Zur Umgrenzung der Gattung Pileolaria ; and H. Sydow
continues liIs descriptions of " Noviu fungorum species."

The Botanical JSLacjazine of Tokio (Oct. 1921) includes an

enumeration of Corean Lahiafce by Takenoshin Nakai, in tlie course

of which a new species of Mosla (JL Jeucaiitlia) is described

of economic importance, containing as it docs a larger quantity of

thymol than M. Ortliodon. Observations on the life-history of

Isoctes japonica and /. asiatica, with numerous text-Kgures, are

communicated by Noboru Takamine.

The Naturalist for January contains a continuation of Mr. J. A.

Wiieldon's " Key to the Harpidioid Ilypna'" and the lirst portion of

an interesting paper by Mr. T. Petch on " Statice Linwniain on the

north baiiJi: of the Humber."

The Neio Pln/tologist (sx. no. 5; Dec. 31) contains continua-

tions of Mr. Walter Stiles's paper on " Permeability'' and Mr. W.
A. Hodgetts's " Periodicity of Freshwater Alg;e in Nature "

; Messrs.

K. H. Dastur and W. T. Haxton discuss "Vegetative Multiplication

in Crotalaria Burliia " (1 plate) ; Miss Florence liich describes and
Hgures a new species of Coelastrum (C. schizoJeniiatir/!ii>) from
Leicestershire; Miss Ethel M. Poulton describes '' An Unusual Plant
of Gheirantltus Gheiriy This is not, we think, as " unusual " as

the title of her paper suggests. It forms the subject of a ])ai)er liy

Duehartre (with plate) in Ann. 8ci. Nat. 5 s. xiii. 315-389 (1871) and
of a note by llobert Holland in this Journal for 1882 (p. 282),
and is not infrequently met with.

Mr. a. S. Macmillak is publishing in weekW instalments in the

Somerset Countij Herald an interesting list of the popular ])]ant-

names of Somerset and the neighbouring parts of Devon, i)oiset, anel

Wilts.

Mr. J. E. Arnett is collecting material for a Flora of Pembroke-
shire, and will be glad to receive help : his address is 7 Norton,

Tenby.

To Our Headers. We are glad to say that the deficit on the

working of the Journal for 1921, although still considerable, has

been less than in recent years, and has been met by the balance

remaining from the fund raised for its support. The cost of correc-

tions is a heavy item : contributors ai'e asked carefully to revise their

MSS. before sending, and to make in proofs only such as are abso-

lutely necessarj'.
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CEDRIC BUCKNALL.

(1849-1921.)

(With Poetea.it.)

On the morning of December 12tli, 1921, within a few minutes

of waking from his customary rest, tliere passed away another devoted

student of s^'stematic botany, one of tlie very few remaining of his

generation—so woefully thinned of late. The loss of Cedric Bucknall

will be Avidely felt, for those who knew him but little liked him much,
while his death was a grievous shock to the comrade who had been

almost daily by his side for half a lifetime. Yet surely this was a good
ending to a thoroughl}^ good life, and we could not wish it otherwise.

Cedric Bucknall was born at Bath on May 2, 1849. He showed
musical tendencies at a very early age, tapping put tunes on a toy

harmonicon as soon as he could talk. At fourteen he was the

organist of a country church. Then for a while he worked at

St. Matthias, Stoke Newington, under Dr. Monk, who highly esteemed

his skdl as an executant and patience as a teacher. An engagement
at Southwell Minster followed. There he married in 1873 and
qualified for the degree of Mus. Bac. in Keble College, Oxford.

Appointed to the well-known church of All Saints, Clifton, in 1876,

he held that post until his death, maintaining the rather elaborate

services at a continuous high level of choral excellence.

But although he had adopted music as a profession, taking high
rank as an organist and composer, blessed with a marvellous gift of

improvisation, and lectming on harmony and counterpoint in Bristol

University, the genuine enthusiasm that inspired his 3-outh waned
perceptibly with age. It may be that the monotony of his calling

wearied his spirit (he played live services the day before he died), but

he was never known to grumble, and, indeed, always seemed in-

terested in the work of training and teaching. Still it was a manifest

relief to get away from it all, and on our Continental tours it was
never an easy matter to make him touch a piano. On one excep-

tional nio-ht in the Austrian Tyrol I remember that something: moved
him after dinner to sit down to a concert grand in the big dining-

room. Within five minutes all the hotel guests and most of the

servants were jostling in the doorwaj-s, attracted by unaccustomed
melody. Noticing this, the performer plunged straightway into the

country's national airs, to the general delight. BucknalFs brain

could alwavs supply his fingers with whatever might be needed at

the moment ; thus in a Palermo drawing-room he accompanied the

weird songs of a Roumanian vocalist to her entire satisfaction.

Once or twice in humble southern hostelries, when the innkeeper's

daughter, in compliment to the foreigners, strummed out our National

Anthem, my companion, not a whit behind in courtesy, would
follow and play the fitting rejoinder with variations ad lib. On the

other hand, if there were a large organ within reach, Bucknall would
get at it somehow. In Carcassonne, that ancient city, the cathedral
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origan was under repair, but Bueknall ti})ped the workmen t" Llow

for him and contrived to show that the violinist's feat of making

(i-ood music on one string could be matched in other ways. The

great church of Santa Maria de Mahon has a fine organ Avith a

curious history of capture at sea during one of the old wars when

Minorca was a British possession. By permission of the ofiiciating

padre, who, as he himself admitted, played rather as a pianist,

Bueknall took his place after a morning service and using every

resource of the splendid instrument, trumpets and all, made the old

walls resound to his improvisation. The congregation stayed and

stared, and the padre threw up his arms in amazement when, on asking

Avhose composition it Avas he had listened to, he learnt that the

music was spontaneous.

This serious young graduate, permeated Avith the meaning and

sio-nificanee of music, could haA^e gone on to the higher distinction

easily enough had he not branched off at the critical period and

become absorbed in astronomy and the microscope. So, unhajiiiily,

the red gown Avas never his. He got a big telescope, however, that

Avas not often used, for it could only be effectively set up out of

doors. There Avas no fact nor hypothesis affecting the heavenly host

that he could not explain with readiness, especially when planets and

constellations invited a talk in the brilliant starlight of the Al[)s or

Mediterranean. He Aveighed his AA'ords too carefully to be a fluent

speaker, nor was he a born lecturer; and it must be owned that his

sense of humovu" Avas not fully developed.

Bv the microscope Bueknall Avas led to botany b}-- Avay of diatoms

and fungi. The latter group engrossed his Avhole leisure for many

years; his " Fungi of the Bristol District" (1878-1891), published

in the Proceedings of tlie Bristol Naturalists'' Society, contains

1431 species Avith excellent draAvings of the more interesting. More

than a hundred of these Avere ncAV to Britain or to science, com-

j)nsiiig seA-en Agaricini {A. Buchndli B. & Br., A. electiciis

J^ueknall, etc.) and many micro-species. Of the figures in Cooke's

Illustrations, forty-four Avere taken from BucknalFs coloured draw-

ings of Bristol specimens. When the supply of fungi failed him,

Bueknall turned his attention to flowering plants ; and although

tliat branch of botany Avas comj^aratively ncAV to him, his industiy

and capacity for dealing Avith difficulties soon secured him a standing

among systematists. His critical " Eevision of the Genus Sym-

phytvim " (Journ. Linn. Soc.) and his AA'ork among the Eyebrights,

))u"blished as a supplement to this Journal in 1917, enhanced a repu-

tation already Avell founded ; Avhile his discoA-ery in the Bristol

district of Stachys alpina, a plant previously unknown in (ircat

Britain, aroused keen interest among the botanists of the country.

Painstaking and accurate in evei-ything he did, Bucknall's ])U]-pose

was ever to reach tlie truth by all available means. Nothing slij;shod

could be countenanced ; he made no shots. Through his pei-tinacity

he often determined the most hojieless-looking material. Tiny scraps

among our gatherings in other lands, after their ])arts liad been

dissected, sectioned, soaked or boiled, and finally taken to Kew or

South Kensington for comparison Avith books and specimens, some-
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times rewamed him bj' proving of rarity. \u tlie course of such
endeavours to reach the bottom of problems that faced him he Iiad

learnt to read at least six languages, and could converse in four.

He taught Spanish to his choir boys, knowing well that after English
it is the most widely spoken language in the workV

Bucknall was an ideal companion on our collecting expeditions,

for his patience, sympathy, and tolerance of discomforts that I'uliled

the nerves and temper of ordinary mortals, never failed. Eestricted
to an absence of two Sundays or at most three, on account of his

engagements, we yet managed to reach Cannthia, the Apennines,
Naples, Sicily, the Baleares, and Southern Spain, travelling with
hand- baggage only to the fai'thest point planned in the shortest

possible time. As may be supposed, we usually arrived, after days
;;nd nights of dozing weariness, dishevelled, ravenous, and as black as
tinkers. Hovelling till the last minute in the tine air, sunshine, and
novel vegetation, we hurried homeward in a like continuous rush. Tlie

great War, of course, put a stop to it all, and only one trip has been
undertaken since. This was in April of last year, when, in companj^
with the Kev. E. Ellman. we went down the eastccast of Spain from .

Tarragona to Almeria and back by way of Aranjuez, Madrid, and the
Escorial. We had sixteen days' collecting, and brought away four
hundred species; perhaps the rarest of these was Paronychia hrevl-

stipidata Lange, of which, according to Nyman, the only existing

example was in Lange's herbarium. On this, as on every occasion,

Hucknall's instinct for kindness, for the comfort of others, showed
itself continually. If among the rooms allotted at an inn there was
one especially dark, small, and stuffy, he Avas instantly installed

therein, asserting that a small person was ha])pier in a space that
corresponded.

Without doubt Bucknall possessed the foundational virtues of
Christian character—faith in truth, a love of justice, and a hatred of
all forms of deceit or self-assertion. Now he has gone one feels with
sorrow that as a man and as a scientist he leaves a blank that must
remain unfilled.

Jas. W. White.

[The photograph here reproduced was taken in Bucknall's garden
in 1915.]

SOUTHBYA NIGRELLA (De Not.) Spe. IN BRITAIN.

Br W. E. NicHOLso>-, F.L.S.

While botanizing in Portland, Dorsetshire, early in November
1921, I gathered on the detritus in one of the disused quarries between

West Bay and the village of Easton a small quantity of (JepJialoziella

Baumgartneri Schffn., which was growing mixed with a small form

of Weisia calcavea C. M. On examining this material after my
return to Lewes, I found a single well-developed bifurcate stem of

f2
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>S'. nigrella (De Not.) Spr. with a very little younger growth of the

same hepatic growing with it. The specimen is very scant}^ but in

so marked a species is amply sufficient for the purposes of identi-

fication.

The genus Sontlibya was founded by Spruce in 1849 (Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. 2 s. iii. 501) in his paper on the Musci and Hepatiese of

the Pyrenees to commemorate his friend Dr. Anthonj^ Southby, who
travelled with him in that region, for the reception of his S. topliacca,

which he believed to be a new species ; this has since been shown to

be identical with Jungermannia scalaris /3 stilUcidiorum Eaddi

(1817). The name Soutlihya has been used by various authors, but

as limited to the present species and *S'. stiUicidiorum (Raddi) Lindb.

it appears to form a natural genus between Alicularia and Haplozia,
distinguished from both and from Eucalya; by the opposite leaves. I

append a description :

—

SoUTHBXA NiGEELLA (De Not.) Spr. Paroicous. In dark green

to blackish tufts. Stem procumbent, oval in transverse section,

broader than it is high, often forked, upper surface almost flat, under-

surface semicircular in section ; rhizoids abundant and long, at first

hyaline but turning brown later. Leaves opposite, closely approxi-

mate, imbricate, almost circular, broadest at the base, olive green,

sometimes almost black on the margin, which is often recurved and
sometimes obtusely toothed, folded inwards when dry, showing the

black shinins: tmdersides. On the under surface of the leaves near

the antical mai'gin there is generally a finger-sha^^ed appendage.

Leaf-cells thin-walled, angles not thickened, 21 ^ at the apical mar-
gin, wider in the middle, longer and narrower on and near thepostical

margin towards the base ; cuticle more or less papillose. Under
leaves absent except in the immediate neighbourhood of the perianth.

Involueral bracts larger than the leaves, erect, concave, coarsely

toothed, adherent to one another, and to a smaller extent to the

perianth. Perianth small, scarcely equalling the involueral bracts,

plicate, irregularly lobed towards the apex ; lobes coarsely toothed,

bleached, stem somewhat bulbous below the perianth. Capsule

almost spherical, brown. Spores reddish brown, 15 to 18 /a, maturing

in the spring.

Ilab. Detritus of disused quarr}'', Portland.

8. nigrella is not likely to be confused with any other British

hepatic. It has some superficial resemblance to Alicularia scalaris

(Schrad.) Corda, but it is distinguished from this by the darker

colour, the opposite leaves, the absence of under leaves except in the

immediate neighbourhood of the perianth, and the black colour of the

underside of the leaves, which gives the plant a very ])eculiar and
characteristic appearance when dry, somewhat recalling that of liiccia

nif/rella. Moreover, the Alicularia is a plant of siliceous soils,

while the present plant is confined to those which are calcareous. It

is distinguished from S. stillicidioram by its darker colour and par-

ticularly by the black underside of the leaves, the appendage on the

vmderside of the leaves, the more closely approximate leaves, and the

paroicous inflorescence.
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S. nigrella is widely distributed in the Mediterranean I'egion,

where I gathered it near Amalfi several years ago : it comes a long

way north in the western parts of France, having been found by
M. Douin in the department of Eure et Loir ; it is also recorded for

the neighbourhood of Kouen. It is probable, therefore, that the

species will he found in other suitable places on the limestone in the

south and west of England.

THE XOMENCLATUEE OF PLANT FAMILIES.

Bt T. a. Speague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

AccOEDiXG to the International Rules (Art. lo), each natural

group of plants can bear only one valid designation—namely, the

oldest, provided that it is in conformity with the liules of Nomen-
clature and the conditions laid down in Ai-ticles 19 and 20. Art. 19

fixes the starting-points of nomenclature for the various groups

—

1753 for Phanerogamse. Art. 20 relates to genera only. Families

are designated bj' the name of one of their genera or old generic

names with the ending -acece (Art. 21) ; but eight names which are

not so formed are retained as nomina conservanda, namely Pulmce,

GraminecB, Cruciferae, Leguminosce, Guttiferce, Umbelliferce, La-
hiatce, Compositw (Art. 22).

It is often troublesome, however, to ascertain the authors and
dates of publication of family names, and the result has been that

two or more names are in use for the same family. Thus the

WiUow-herb family is variously known as Onagracece, (Enotheracece,

and JEpilohiacecB, and the Tea family as Ternstroemiacece and
Theacece. It is obviously undesirable that botanists who recognize

the same Rules of Nomenclature should employ different names for

the same group, and it has therefore seemed worth while to ascertain

which names should be adopted in such cases. •

The first (question which arises is : Is the effective date of publi-

cation of a family name the date at which it appeared with the

termination -acece ; or may names with other terminations be accepted

for purposes of priority, the alteration of suffix being regarded as an
orthographic correction ?

If only those family names published with the termination -acece

were valid, many well-known names would have to go. For example,

Dioscoreacea: (1836) would be replaced by Tamacece (1821), although

the family name Dioscorece dates from 1813. This was the view

taken by Barnhart (Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxii. 2 ; 1895).

The convention by whirh the names of orders, families, and tribes

are made to end in -ales, -acece, and -ece respectively was not proposed

until 1836 (Lindley, Nat. Syst. ed. 2, p. liii), and was not generally

adopted until many years later. Names of plant families were

usually feminine adjectives agi-eeing with the word " Plantse," which
was understood. Most of those proposed by Linnaeus (Phil. Bot. 27

;

1751) were descriptive, such as Sjmthaceoe, Goniferce, Compositce.
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UiiihelhtfcF, Axperifnlice, Siliqnnsfe and the like. A. L. de Jussieu

(Gen. PL p. Ixxii ; 1789), on the other hand, employed many plurals of

typical genera (or old generic names)—e. g., Jiinci, Onar/rcE, Nycfa-
nines, PoIe))tu)iia. 8ueh names were afterwards felt to be inappro-

priate, as they should denote, strictly speaking, only the species of

Jiincus, Onagra, Nyctago, and Polemonium respectively. A. P.

De Candolle (Theone Elem. 218 ; 1813) accordingly adopted the

following sutlixes which had been used bj^ various authors to indicate

that the families were comjiosed of plants related to their type

genera : -ucece, -icecs, -cce, -inecs, -anece, -arieoe, -idece, e. g., Tiliacece,

HipTpocraticeo', Menii<perme(E^ Cistinece, Flacourtianeo' (ed. 2
;

1811)), Onagrariece, Folemonidece. The actual form given in the

Theorie Elementaire was gallicized in accordance with prevailing

custom in books of a semi-popular nature. The coi'responding Latin

forms were mostly given by the authorities cited bj^ De Candolle.

The choice of the particular suffix was largely a matter of euphony.

Such diversity of termination for groups of the same rank was found

to be confusing, especially for teacliing purposes, and Lindley (J. c.)

accordingly advocated the uniform adoption of the suffix -acecB for

family names.

it is, I think, clear from this brief historical sketch that the

priority of a family name formed from that of a genus should date

from its first publication with a diagnosis, notwithstanding that it

may have appeared in the form of the plural of the genus or with

some suffix other than -acece. In such cases the name of the original

author should be cited in parentheses. Whatever rule is adopted,

however, it will be necessary to have a list of nomina conservanda

for families, in order that well-known names may not be sujjerseded

on purely technical grounds.

A few examples may now be considered of family names which
should be accepted under the International Rules.

The name Schcuchzf^riacece has been adopted in recent years by
some authors in place of Juncaginacece (Buchenau in Engl. Pfianzen-

reich, iv. 14; Engl. Syll. ed. 7, 120). But Juncaginacece is valid

under the Kules. It was formed from the old generic name Jiincarjo

Tourn. (adopted in Moench, Meth. 644 ; 1794), a synonym of Tri-

glochin, and was published in 1886, whereas Sclienchzeriaceis dates

only from 1858. The forms Juncagines and Juncaginece are still

earlier. Incidentally it may be mentioned that Schenchzeriacete

Agardli was a segregate from Triglochineae and included only

Scheuclizeria.

JtxcAGTXACEj. (L. C. Rich.) Lindl. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 367 (1836).
Juncagines L. C. Rich. Anal. Fruit, p. ix (1808).

Juncaginece L. C. Rich, in Mem. Mus. Par. i. 36a (1815)
;

M. IMicheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 94.

T)-i(/lochi>tcce Dumort. Anal. Fam. 59, 61 (1829); Agardh
Theor. 42.

Sclieucltzeriacece Agardh Theor. 44 (1858) ; Buchenau in Engl.

Pllan/.enr. iv. ]4, 1.

Lilixacece Hleron. in Ber. Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, 1878,

116.
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The case o£ Roxhurgliiaceae versus StemonacecB is even clearer.

The family Roxhtirj/hiacece was published by Wallieh in lSo2, and
it was not until lS7i) that the name was changed to Stenioiiaceae.

Similarly GhailletiacecB antedates Dichapetalacece by many years,

whether [)riority is reckoned from ])ublication with the suffix -ccb or

with -acecE ; and Ganellacece has priority over WititeranacecE.

Jio.VHiKuHiACE.E Wall. PI. As. Rar. iii. 50 (1832) ; Benth. et

Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 7-itj.

Sti'inouacece J^'ranch. L-t Sav. Enuni. PI. Jap. ii. 92 (lS7i)) ; Engl,

in Enyi. et Prantl, Ptlanzenfam. ii. Abt. 5, 8.

Chailletiace.e (R. Br.) DC. Prodr. ii. o7 (1825) ; Benth. et

Hook. f. Gen. PI. i. 8J.0.

ChaiUetece P. Br. in Tuckey, Congo, 442 (1818).

BicliapetalecB Baill. in Mart. PI. Bras. xii. pars 1, 365 (1886).

Dichapetalacece Engl, in Engl, et Prantl, Pllanzenfam. iii. Abt. 4,

345 (1896).

Cajjellace.e Mart. Nov. Gen. iii. 170 (1829) ; Benth. et Hook,

f. Gen. PL i. 121.

Winteranacece AVarb. in Engl, et Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. Abt. G,

314 aS9'5) ; E»gl- Syll. ed. 7, 266.

The case of Ficoidacece versus Tetragoniaceee and Aizoacece is

not quite so simple. Fico'iJes Tourn. is a synonym of Meseinhi-i/an-

themum, and JTicdidea Dill, is Aizoon. Jussieu's name Ficoidece

was derived from the former : the French form was " les Ficoides,"

and " Ficoide " was the vernacular name of jSIesemhrijantliemum

(Gen. 317). If family names enduig in -eae are accepted for purposes

of prioritv, then the family should be called Ficoidacece; if, on the

other hand, the earliest family name in -acece is adopted, then it

becomes Tetragoniaceee. Aizoacece is a s3'nonym in any case.

FicoiBACE-i; (Juss.) Kohrb. in Mart. FL Bras. xiv. pars 2, 307

(1872).
FicdidecB Juss. Gen. 315 (1789) ; Benth. et Hook. £. Gen. PL i.

851.

FicouIfB Mirb. Elem. ii. 898 (1815).

Aizdideii Spreng. Anleib. ed. 2, ii. 842 (1818).

AizoidecB Spreng. Syst. ii. 473, sub nn. 1852-3, 1858-9 (1825).

Mesemhrince Link, Handb. ii. 12 (1831).

Tetrago7iiacecB Link, 1. c. 17 (1831) ; Lindl. Nat. Svst. ed. 2,

209.

Mesenihryacecp Lindl. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 56 (1836).

Mesembryantheniece Fenzl in Ann. Wien. Mus. i. 347 (1836).

Sesuviacece Horan. Tetractys Natm-ae, 29 (1843).

Aizoacece A. Br. in A?chers. Fl. Brandenb. i. Einleit. 60 (1864) ;

Pax in Engl, et Prantl, Ptlanzenfam. iii. Abt. 1 B, 33.

3IoUiif/inacecB Rohrb. in Mart. Fl. Bras. xiv. pars 2, 229 (1872).

Mesembrianthemacece Lowe, Fl. Madeira, 306 (1868).

Mesembrijanthemacece Baill. Plist. PL ix. 46 (1886).

Engler and others have adopted the name (Enotlieracece, but

Onarjracece has priority over all other names for the Willow-herb

familv, whether the earliest form or the form ending in -acece is
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taken. 'EpUohiacece, erroneously attributed to Ventenat by De
CandoUe in 1S2S, was cited in synonymy, and the publication '.vas

therefore invalid under the International Kules.

Onagraceje (Adans.) Duniort. Anal. Fam. 36, 39 (1829).

Onagrce Adans. Fara. ii. 81 (17G3) ; Juss. Gen. 817.

(Enotheratce Neck, in Act. Theod. Pal. ii. 489 (1770).

Epllohianw Vent. Tabl. iii. 307 (1799).

Onagrarice Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. iii. 315, 473 (1804).

OnacjrecB Plume, Bijdr. 1131 (1S26).

Onagridvce Dumort.* FL Belg. Prodr. 88 (1827).

EpiloUacecB "Vent." ex DC. Prodr. iii. 35 (1828), in svn.

Onagrariece Cambess. in A. St.-Hil. Fl. Bras. Mer. ii. 253 (1829);

Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. i. 785.

Clrccsacecs Lindl. Synopsis, 109 (1829).

(EnoiliereoB EndL Gen. 1188 (1840).

OnagntriacecB Baill. Hist. PL vi. 458 (1877).

(EnotheracecE ( (EnotJteracees)Y&n Tiegh. Traite Bot. 1513 (1884)

;

Engl. Syll. ed. 7, 283.

Ji/ssieiincece Drude in Schenck, Handb. iii. ii. 385 (1887).

Those who treat the Samijclacece and Flacotiriiaceae as constituting

a single family should adopt the former name under the Rules. The
family Samydece was published in 1807 ; the name FlacoiirtianetB

dates from 1815, and the description from 1824. Eeichenbach

united the two families in 1827 under the name Samydece.

Samtdaceje (Vent.) Dumort. Anal Fam. 16, 18 (1829); Benth.

et Hook. f. Gen. PI. i. 794.

SamydecB Vent, in Mem. Inst. 1807, ii. 149 ; Reiehb. in Mossl.

Handb. i. p. lix, sensu lato.

Flacurtiance L. C. Rich, in Mem. Mus. Par. i. 366 (1815), in

obs., nomen.
IIomalincB R. Br. in Tuckey, Narr. Congo, 438 (1818).

Fla courtianece (Flacoiirtianees) DC. Theor. Elem. ed. 2, 24i

(1819), nomen; DC. Prodr. i. 255 (1824), descr.

Paropsiacece Dumort. Anal. Fem. 37, 42 (1829).

FlacurtiacecB Dumort. 1. c. 44, 49.

Flacourtiacece Lindl. Nat. Syst. ed, 1, 21 (1830) ; Warb. in

Engl, et Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. Abt. 6 A, 1.

Kigcjelariacece Link, Handb. ii. 221 (1831).

BldcJcii'rlUacecB Schultz, Nat. Syst. 444 (1832).

Patrisiacece Mart. Consp. 58 (1835).

IIomaliacrcB Lindl. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 55 (1836).

Fangiece Blume in Tijdsclir. Nat. Geschied. i. 132 (1833) ; Ann.

Sc. Nat. ser. 2, ii. 90 (1834).

FangiacecB Lindl. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 70 (1836) ; Endl. Gen. 922

(1839).
Those, on the other hand, who accept the delimitation of Bixinece

given by Bentham and Hooker (Gen. PI. i. 122) should use the name
Bixacece for the group, as Bixince dates from 1822, and no descrip-

tion of Flacourtianece was published until 1824. The Bixacece are

perhaps more usually treated as a separate familj^ nowadays, either
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including Coclilospermum and Amoreuxia (Pflanzenfara. iii. 6, 310)

or not (Engl. Syll. ed. 7, 2(36). The dates of publication of the

various forms of the family name are as follows :

—

BiXACE^ (Kunth) Reiehb. Consp. 190 (1828) ; Warb. in. Engl,

et Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. Abt. 6, 307.

Bixince Kunth, Malv. 17 (1822) ; H. B. K. Nov. Gen. v. 351

(1823).
Bixineas DC. Prodr. i. 259 (1824) ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI.

i. 122.

The name Theacecd should be adopted for the family more gener-

ally known in this country as Ter'iistroemiacece. The two families

Theacecp and Ternstroemiece were proposed in the same paper in 1813

by Mirbel, who separated them from the Aiiranfiacece. Theacecs

included Thea and Camellia, and Ternstrcemiece comprised Tern-

strcemia and Frez/era. David Don (1825) was the first author to

unite the two families, and he chose tlie name TlieaceoB : this choice

cannot be reversed by subsequent authors (Art. 46). It may be

mentioned that Ternstrcemiece has "priority of place," but this is

not an effective consideration under the International Ixules.

TiiEACEiE {Theacees) Mirb. in Bull. Soc. Philom. iii. 381 (1813) ;

D. Don, Prodr. 224 (1825) ; Szysz. in Engl, et Prantl, Ptlanzenfam.

iii. Abt. 6, 175.

TernstroemiecB {Ternstromiees) Mirb. 1. c.

Ternstroemiaceee K. Br. in Abel, Narr. 378 (1818) ; Benth. et

Hook. f. Gen. PL i. 177.

CnmelUacece Dumort. Anal. Fam. 43, 47 (1829).

The acceptance of the name AqiiifoliaceaB for the family typified

by Ilex seems to be contrary to the Rules. The name apjK'ared in

1813, but without description (DC. Theor. Elem. ed. 1, 217), and

the publication was therefore invalid. De Candolle in 1825 gave a

description of the group under the name AquifoUacece, but treated it

as a tribe of Celasfr/necB (DC. Prodr. ii. 11). Under Art. 46, when
a tribe becomes a family the earliest name received by the group in

its new position must be regarded as valid, if it is in conformity with

the rules, unless there exist any of the obstacles indicated in the

articles of section 7. Now the earliest valid name for the group

as a family is Ilicinece Brongn. (1827). Bartling did not raise

AquifoliacecB to the rank of a family until three years later. The
publication of Ilicece Dumort. (1822) was invalid owing to the

absence of a description. Those who accept for purposes of priority

other suffixes than -acece should use the name Ilicacece ; those who
adopt the first name ending in -acece will of course uphold Aqiii-

J'oliacece.

Ilicace.^ (Brongn.) Lowe, Fl. Madeira, ii. 11 (1868).

IIicecs Dumort. Comm. Bot. 59 (1822), sine descr. ; Anal. Fam.
21, 27 (1829), descr.

IlicinecB Brongn. in Ann. Sc. Nat. x. 329 (1827); Benth. et

Hook. f. Gen. PL i. 355.

AquifoliacecB Bartl. Ord. 228, 376 (1830) ; Kronfeld in Engl, et

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. Abt. 5, 183.
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CRITICAL NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF CEBASTIUM.

By Fkederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

(Continued from Journ. Bot. lis. 1921, 353.)

lo4. C. IIOLOSTEA Hornem. Hort. I3ot. Hafiiiensis, 48-1 (1818}:—
" Caule adsueiuleate folii.sque lancoolatis muUissime pubescentibus,

pecluiiculis reflexis." Sent to Honiemann by Fischer in I8ll2 fri)!u

the Ooivnki Garden in Kussia. But it is not mentioned in Fisclier's

"Cat. Jard. Comte A. de liazoumoffsky a Corenki " (18l2j. The
question of how this account of a Kussian nobleman's garden was

printed witli a French title and introduction while the Freucli army was
marching on Moscow I cannot solve. Fischer afterwards sent speci-

mens to herb. Cand. labelled " C. holosteiim,'''' and tliese Seriuge

described in the Prodromus, i. 415, under the name of " C. davuricuui

var. liolosfcum.'''' Reduced to typical C. nemorale Bieb. b^' Fenzl in

Ledeb. Fl. liossica, i. 401. Seringe's description is somewhat dif-

ferent :
—" Foliis lanceolato-linearibus amplexicaulibus subciliatis,

caule pedunculisque subpilosis." As C. holosfea is not a var. of

C. dacuriciun, it is actually an earlier name than C.nemorah, but tlie

description is too vague and too scrappy.

155. C. HOLOSTEiFOKME Schur, Enum. pi. Transsilv. 119 (ISOG).

—

This is a long and carefully drawn-up description of C. seinidecait-

drnm, to which it has been referred by Simonkai, Enum. fl. Transsilv.

182 (1866), after examination of authentic specimens in herb. Lem-
berg. Found in grassy places near Nagy-Szeben {Germ. Hermann-
stadt), in Kumania, prov. of Transylvania (till recentljMU Hungarian
territory). Stated by Schur to have the habit of Holosteiim umbcl-

laium.

156. C. HOLOSTEOIDES Fries, Novit. fl. Suecie. 32 ffasc. 3, ISIG-

17); et Fl. Hallandica (1817) ; = C'. triviale vav. holosteoides lichh.

Fl. Germ, excurs. 796 (1882).—1-8 dcm. Caules secus intermedia

alterna bifariam unilineato-pubescentes (ut cf. Stellaria media),

ceterum glabri, laxe dispositi, magis autem robusti quam in typo.

Folia oblunga nitida ciliata. Bracteaj 4 mm., ciliataj. Pediculli

centrales 5-9 mm., pilosi. Flores majores. Calyx 5 mm. ; sepala

glabrescentia, vel pilis paucis longis instructa. Petala longiora quani

in typo. Capsula 1 ctim.

The above description is based on two sheets of specimens in Herb.

Kew. :—(1) authentic examples of Fries, Herb. norm. Scand. fasc. xv.

n. 42, from Carlskrona in the amt of Blekinge, and (2) examples

from Tyneside, near Newcastle (J. Storey, 1846, no. 198 b).

Hub. Britain, France, Norway, Sweden, Denmai'k, Germany,

Czecho-Slovakia, Austria, and Rumania.—When the plant is entirely

glabrous, it is the form (jlabratum Neilr. Fl. Nied. Oesterr. 798

(1859). It is described by lleichenbach as " glabriusculum, humilius

plerumque, in paseuis siccioribus." It is well Hgured in his Ic. Plant,

crit. ii. 818, 819.

Bistrib. in Britain. Hamjisliire : Isle of Wight, top of Shanklin

down, and on BiMiibridgc down, near the fort, with C. pumilmn
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(Townsend, i^/ora, ed. 2, 63). Surrey. Cheshire. Northumberland:

near the river Tyne, above Rtxlheugh (Baker & Tate, Flora, 140).

Durham : Langdon Dale (Baker & Tate, I. c). Kirkcudbrightshire.

AVigtownshire : along the river Luce. Stirlingshire. Perthshire

:

connnon on the banks of the Firth of Tay, and along the river Earn

where it joins the Tay (White, Flora, SO). Londondeny : on the

soutli side of the Bann, near Coleraine (Cyb. Hib., ed. 2, 58).—In

these places it nearly always is found in the meadows on the banks of

rivers which are freciuently flooded with fresh tidal water.

Mr. G. C. Druce suggests that it is the plant referred to by

Dillenius (in Kay's Syn. ed. 3 [172-1], 349), " ad ripas Thamesis

jjrope Battersea, cum fuliis glabris, inven. D. Doody " :

—

Cj'. Cambn
Brit. Fl. iii. -le (1920;.

157. C. HUMiFUSLM Cambess. in St. Hil. Fl. Brasil. mer. ii. IGG

(1S29) ; Kohrb. in Martins, Fl. Brasil. xiy. ii. 279 (1 Feb., 1872).—

Not included in the " Provisional List," as, not having seen speci-

mens, I was not sure of its systematic position in the genus.

Subg. Strephodon. Glabrum, annuum. Caules 1-2^ dcm., humi-

fusi debiles repentes, ad nodos s*pe rudicantes, ramellis decumben-

tibus pluribus, obvie sulcati. Folia 10-30x3-9 mm., oblonga,

sensim ad basin vix ad apicem angustata, inferiora internodia sequantia.

Flores pauci solitarii in dichasio aperto dispositi, longe pedicellati,

pedicellis 25-50 mm., adscendentibus filiformibus glanduloso-pube-

rulis. Sepala -Ixl^ mm., ovato-oblonga puberula. Petala 8 mm.,

oblonga biloba, unguibus glabris. Filamenta glabra. Capsula 7 mm.
Semina tuberculata fusca.—In wet places and marshes.

Ilah. Brazil : prov. Rio Grande do Sul, near the village of Sao

Francisco de Paul, at the south end of the Lago dos Patos, and at

the north end neai- the town of Porto Alegre.—Argentine : on the

Kio de la Plata, near Buenos Aires ; on the Sierra al Sud de San

Boque and on the Sierra Arhala (1881).

The description based on specimens in Herb. Kew. ex herb. J. Ball

(1881), from the last two localities, in Argentina. Quite unlike any

species of the eastern hemisphere. Overlooked by Grenier in his

monograph (1841).

158. C. Iaxthes nobis, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vii. 131 (Fevr.

1899).—A slender annual plant, of the habit of G. nutans, from

Avhich it differs in the higher covering of short hairs, broad apiculate

leaves, looser and more spreading flowers, with acute sepals.

Ilah. Coast of Japan (Herb. U.S. North Paciflc Expl. Exped.

1853-56 (TTr/y/if)-

Described from authentic specimens in Herb. Kew., I have nothing

to add since.

159. C. ILLTEICTTM Ard. Animad. Bot. spec. ii. 26, n. 12, t. 2

(1763).—From Corsica eastward to Syria, on Mt. Lebanon {Boiss.

Fl. Orient, i. 720). It is an oriental species, the Corsican variety

being C. illyricum var. androsaceum nobis, in Joum. Bot. 1899, 212

(under n. 80), and there described from Soleirol's PL de Corse,

n. 1007. With C. pedunculare forms the section Cryptodontia.

Good typical specimens in Herb. Kew. from the island of Thasos,
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Greece (Sinf. cf Bornm. It. Tucicnm, 1891, n. 370); also from the

valle\- of Lacedfemon, Vourlia, and the Stymphalian lake, in the nome
of Lacedjemon (J". S. Mill, 18-12).

160. C. iMiJiiTCATUM H. B. et K. Nov. Gen. Sp. Amer. vi. 28

(1823).—Rohrbach distinguishes three varieties of this under the

sjiecies, all represented in Herb. Kew., in Liiintea, xxxvii. 292, 293
(1871-73). They are on three separate sheets.

«. genuiiium.—Folia dense quadrifariam imbricata ; cal_yx 4 mm.
;

jwtala et capsula calyce longiora.

Hah. Ecuador : the Andes south of Quito, at 3600-4420 metres,

near the summits of Mt. Cotopaxi and Mt. Antisana {Humholdt,
JiDiieson).

/3 laxum.—Folia, internodiis paullum longioribus, parum remota
;

cah'x 4 mm.
;
petala calycem ajquantia ; capsula eum subsuperans.

The few capsules on the specimen are much shorter than in a.

Hah. Ecuador : the Andes south of Quito, on Mt. Antisana,

—

" in the neighbourhood of the farm of Antisana."

y Ma)idoiiianiom.—Folia imbricata ; calyx 2-2i mm.
;
petala et

capsula calycem tequantia.

Hah. Bolivia : prov. Larecaja, near Sorata, Apacheta de Chuchu,
at 4200 metres {Mando)i PI. Andium Boliv. 1856, n. 981).

161. C. IXCANUM Hof£m. Hort. mosq. ann. 1808, n. 805, ex Bieb.

Fl. Taur. Cauc. iii. 320 (1819) : = (7. gnindiflonim.

162. C. IXCANUM Ledeb. in Mem. Acad. Petersb. v. 540 (1815) ;

et Fl. Altaica, ii. t. 149 (1830); Ser. in Cand. Prodr. i. 418, n. 34

(1824) ;
= C arvense var. augustifoUum lusus 2, Fenzl in Ledeb. Fl.

liossica, i. 413. Pubescens. Cauliculi stricti confertifolii, interne

pilis elongatis eximie reversis vestiti. Folia caulina majora oblonga

vel late linearia, ramorum ac fasciculorum anguste linearia vel

lineari-lanceolata basi attenuata. Lobi petalorum ovato-oblongi.

Hah. Russia (chietly Siberia).

There are four specimens in Herb. Kew. :—(1) Subalpine pastures

of Snoktau by the U. Lepsa, prov. of Semirechinsk, sovith of Lake
Balkash {Karel. Sf Kiril., 1841, Enum. pi. Soungar. n. 184

;

(2) Pi. exs. Soc. Imp. Nat. Cur. Mosq. n. 1316; (3) Island of

Kolguev, in the Arctic Sea {Col. Fielden, 1895); (4) Altai

(Karel l^ Kiril. Enum. pi. Altaic, n. 177). But, according to

Fenzl, in Ledeb. Fl. Rossica, i. 782, addend. (1842), this last belongs

to C. triviale var. leiopeialum.

It also occurs in the European province of Cis. Caucasia.

163. C. INCANUM Schur, Sertum tl. Transsilv. n. 540 (1853) ;==

C aj-vense var. incamim Schur, Enum. pi. Transsilv. 123 (1866).

Pubescens, pilis brevissimis incano-glandulosis vestitum. Cauliculi

geniculati ad medium foliati, superne nudi. Folia minora tenuiter

liirsuta. Flores minores multi trichotomo-cymosi. Petala spathu-

lata.— PI. 2^-3 dcm.

As Slmonkai points out, Enum, fl. Transsilv. [addend.] p. 618

(1886), this is not the same as the Siberian plant of Ledebour.

The descriptions of both are here given, to indicate the points of

deviation from the type,—chie% in the very short hairs and tlie

much smaller leaves in the latter, which is also conqjletcly glaiulular.
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Hah. Kumania: near Brasov (i'ormerl}^ Kronstadt) and near Ham-
mersdorf (both in prov. of Transylvania).—Germany: near Inster-

burg in prov. of E. Prussia.

This last locality is based on a poor specimen (without capsules)

in Herb. Kew. labelled " C. incanum " {Kuelin, 1895, ex herb.

Churchill), and agreeing well with Schur's description, and certainly

not with that of Ledebour. There are 3-5 flowers to each dichasium,

bent backwards at the top of the pedicels, the central one being

subtended by scarious bracts, and it is obviously a perennial plant

with leafy stems very tufted at the base. It has the characteristic

facies of C. arvense.

1G4.. C. INDICL-M Wight & Am. Prodr. fl. Ind. Or. 43 (1834) ;

AVight, Illustr. i. t. 26 (1840); Hooker f. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 227;

Trimen, FL Ceylon, 85 (1893) ; Gamble, Fl. Pres. Madras, Gl (Nov.

1915).
Kah. Madras Presidency: Nilgiri and Anamalai Hills, in the

Utakaraand district, and Palni Hills in the Madura district, Ceylon.

Ascends to 2000 metres.

Among Asiatic species seems nearest to the Mesopotamian G. ma-

crocarpum Boiss. & Haussk. It was overlooked in Grenier's Mono-

qranli, as probably he had not seen the Indian Flora. There are nine

sheets of specimens in Herb. Kew. :

—

(1) Nilgiri Hills (ex herb. Wigld, sub Cat. n. 149) ; (2) Nilgiri

Hills, Kaity Brow {F. Fonlkes, n. 2957, 26 Dec, 1850) ; (3) ex

herb. Griffith, n. 107; (4) Palni Hills, 1836 (ex herb. Wight,

n. Ill); (5) Nilgiri Hills, Kaity Brow (PI. Ind. Or. n. 1512, ed.

Sohenacker)
; (6, 7, 8) Palni Hills {A. Sanliere, n. 364), and

Bombay Shola and Kodaikamal (1897,—no collector's name)
;

(9) Nilgiri Hills, at 456 metres {Viscount Goucpi).—There are

Ceylon specimens in Herb. Mus. Brit., but not at Kew. Trimen

correctly says, " I And the styles always 5, not 3, as given in Fl.

Brit. Ind."
'

165. C. INTLATTTM Link ex Desfont. Cat. Fl. Hort. Paris, ed. 3,

462 (in addit., 1832).—Ind. Kew. cites " Link ex Sweet, Hort. Brit,

ed. 2, 57 " (1830), where, however, it is only a nomen mnhim.

Grenier, Monogr. 45, cites ed. 2 of Desfontaine's Catalogtie (1818),

as the earliest reference, where it is not to be found. Ed. 3 was

published in 1830; but the Kew Library- copy has not the addita-

me«f«TO of 1832 (?.e. pp. 417-484).

Closely allied to G. dichotomum Linn.—from which it is dis-

tinguished by the more branching stems, the broader ovate-lanceolate

leaves, and the distinctively inflated calyx, inclosing a capsule the

size of a small cherry. As Grenier points out, both are cultivated

" in hortis botanicis." See also Grenier in Acad. Sc. Besan^on,

seance pubL 24 Aoiit 1839, 124.

Hah. Turkey, Syria, Palestine ("Arabia Petrsea"), Persia, and

British Baluchistan.—There are 5 sheets of specimens in Herb. Kew.
Turkey.—Kurdistan : Mts. Ak-dagh and Bey-dagh, and Mt.

Akker-dagh above Marash (Boiss. Fl. Orient, i. 721) : Mardin, on

rocky places (Sinfe/iis, It. Orient. 1888, n. 871, in Herb. Kew.).
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Si/7'ia.—Mt. Lebanon, on Djebel Baruk, above Ai'n Zebalteb,

1600-2200 metres (J. Ball, It. Orient. 1877, n. 2099, in Herb. Kew.

;

Boiss. Fl. Orient, suppl. 119).

Palestine {Boiss. Fl. Orient, i. 721).

Persia.—Near the ruins of Persepolis {Kotsclnf, PI. Persic.

austr. n. 139, lo April, 1842, in Herb. Kew.; Boi'ss. I.e.). Mt.
Karagban (Polak, It. Persic. 1882, in Herb. Kew.). Aminabad,
Abdin, Sivand, and Kub Daochta near Kasrun (Sfapf, Herb. Orient.

1885, nn. 905, 1313, 2759,—in Herb. Kew.). Near Yezd (Biihse

ex Boiss. I. c). Near Teheran {Bnnge ex Boi.ss. /. c). Persian

Kurdistan : at 1000 metres in the lower region of Mt. Kuh-Sefni,

bv the village of Schaklava (Bornmilller, It. Persieo-Turcieum,
1*892-93, n. 943, in Herb. Kew.j.

Balucliistan {Sfocl's ex Boi.ss. I. c).

166. C. ixsuBRTCUM Moretti ex Keichb. Fl. Germ, excurs. 799

(1832); Beichh. Ic. fl. Germ. Helv. vi. p. 39, t. 235, f. 4983

( 1844) ;= C. f^ri-g-^zse var. Insithriciim Giirke, PL Europajse, ii. 219
(Jan. 1899).—Minus csespitosum, laxe canescenti-tomentosuin, pilis

albidis. Folia inferiora 26-29 mm., lanceolata acuminata, axillaria

linearia. Diehasinm erectum. 5-7 tlorum. Pedicelli centrales 16 mm.
Bracteie 5 mm. Flores 10-13 mm. diam. Sepala acuta. Petala

calyce duple longiora.

Hab. Woods near Pavia, in Lombardy (hence the specific name).

—

Tlie measurements are taken from the excellent ligure, n. 4983.

Type-specimens are in the Padua Herbarium. Not distinguished

from C. arvense in Pari. Fl. Italiana, ix. 500 (1892).

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON NOETH HERTS WILLOWS.
By J. E. Little, M.A.

The main species of Willow in Hei'tfordshire have long been

known, although they have not been recorded in much detail for the

northern portion. The following notes, the result of observations in

1920-21, refer to that part of the county north of Knebworth and
accessible from Hitchin, within District 2 (Ivel Basin) of Pryor's

Flora of Ilerffordshire, and, in addition, a small portion of south-

east Bedfordshire, in the same drainage basin. One species, Salix
repens, which occui-s on the gravels of the south, is apparentlv

entirely wanting in the north over the area of the chalk. Tliis leaves

nine main species, of which S. pentandra, where it occurs in hedge-

rows, has pretty certainly been ])lanted, although one station of

Ansell's (in Coleman's Flora—"liiverside near Welwyn ") looks more
natural. Of tlie remaining eight, perha])s only S. aurita occurs

naturally, while »S'. caprea and 8. cinerea, although admittedly native,

may in some cases be due to planting. But in the case of S. triandra,

S. frar/ilis, 8. alba, 8. furpurea, and 8. viminalis, the natural

stations are so confused by frequent planting in osier beds and hedge-
rows that discrimination is a matter of some difficultv.
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The h^'^brids, of which, for so small an area, quite a considerahle

number are to be found, have hardly received sufficient attention,

since each bush or tree has to be studied individually. Our chief

hybridising elements are provided by >S'. viminaJis and IS. cinerea ; to

a less extent S. triandra, S. alba, S. caprea, and <S'. aurita also take

a part. I have not so far detected any hybrids of *S'. pinpitrea.

Two instances may be given of a mixture of forms growing
together : one, a small pond at Ickleford, which has round it (though
how far due to planting is uncertain), S. alha. both of the type and
(jf a form approaching var. vitelUna, S. purpurea x >S'. acuminata
Sm. and H. caprea x viminalis (?) ; the other, a length of lane of

about a quarter of a mile between Kush Green and Dye's Farm,
Langley, provides S. caprea (type) abundantly, S. aurita, S. aurita x
caprea, and S. aurita x cinerea. These, so far as I can judge, occur

naturalh'. I have to express my thanks to the Kev. E. F. Linton,

whose remarks are appended, for kindly looking over a number of

sheets.

Salix pexta^'dra L. In a peaty reed-swamp on the left bank
of the river Oughton, near West Mill, Hitchin. " Very typical

"

E. F. Linton.

S. TEiAXDRA L. Hitchin Sewage Farm (f. concolor and f. dis-

color), planted; osier holt near Purwell Mill, Hitchin, (S ,
planted;

osier holt below Cadwell Bridge, Beds, 6 and $ ; near Ash Brook
Cottages, St. Ippolyts; jjond near Dye's Farm, Langley, $ (? planted).

Subspecies Hoffmaxniaxa (Sm.). Two bushes (one S ), probably
natural, below Brook End Farm, St. Ippolyts. "I accept this as

subsp. Hoffmanuiana " E. F. Linton.

S. triandra X viminalis. One rather broken down busli, appa-

rently as old as the plantation on edge of osier holt, Purwell, Hitcliin,

where both parents are planted. " I suppose this is right, but the
stipules are as narrow as in >S'. viminalis " E. F. Linton.

S. fea&ilis L. Large trees at the AVillows, under Moormead
( d ), Dog Kennel Farm ( 2 ), Charlton Mill Head ( $ ), Hitchin,
and at College Farm, Pegsdon, Beds. Of one tree cut back in the
hedge by the roadside near Well Head, Charlton, Mr. Linton re-

marks :
" Probably S. fragilis only, but I agree that there is a

suspicion of alba in it as well."

S. ALBA L. Ickleford Common ; Walsworth Common ; near
Purwell ( 2 ) ;

The Willows ; Oughton Head ; watercourse below
Letchworth Park, towards Purwell ; Charlton Mill Head {6 )

Var. C(jerulea Sm. 1. S . Hitchin Sewage Farm, planted fi'om

stands from Terrington St. John, W. Norfolk. " Looks rightly

named " E. F. Linton. Also at Brook End, St. Ippolyts, in an alder

swamp, intermixed Avith *S'. alha (type) and >S'. fragilis (planted).

2. $ . The Distiller}^ Hitchin, on the banks of the Hiz, planted from
stands from Witham, Essex. " Seems rightly named " E. F. Linton.

Var. vitellina (L.). Eadwell Mill Head, probably planted.

8. alha var. vitellina x triandra. 6 . Planted, osier bed on right
bank of river Hiz below Cadwell Bridge, Beds. " Correct " E. F.
Linton.
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S. PUKPUREA L. Ippolyts Brook, below Oakfi eld, 2 ; Ash Brook
;

Cadwell Common, J & 2 ; Burford's Eay ; Cliarlton Mill Head, J .

S. viMiNALis L. Ash Brook, near Oakfield, d" & $ ; The
Willows, Dog Kennel Farm, 5 ;

pond near Dye's Farm, Langley,
probably planted. For hybrids, see below.

X S. ACUMINATA Sm., $ . Pond on Midland Railway near Ickle-

ford, about 20 trees or bushes. "Very fine specimens of *S'. acuminafa
Sm." E. F. Linton. A single tree, ? , in a boggy swamp on the
right bank of the Hiz, opposite the lower end of Hitchin Sewage
Farm.

S. CAPREA L. Typical bushes or trees in the Avoods on higher

ground ; Wain Wood ; Titmore Green ; Knebworth Great Wood.
Tliose on the lower ground near watercourses more open to suspicion

of hj'^bridism with S. cinerea. (f.) androfjyna. Yicarsgrove Wood;
Rush Gi'een.

S. cajn-ea X viminalis (S. onoUissima Sm.). (1) <S . Pond on
right bank of river Hiz, opposite the loAver end of Hitchin Sewage
Farm. " 1 think undoubtedly correct " E. F. Linton. (2) $ . Near
Great W^nnondley (det. W. H. Pearsall)

;
pond, Ickleford. " I

suppose correct, but am not quite satisfied tliat S. caprea is the other

parent " E. F. Linton. If my determinations are correct, this is one
of our commonest hybrids, and occurs in addition at Gt. W^^mondle}'^

Springs ; Walsworth, above the footbridge ; watercourse from Letch-
worth to Purwell ; hedgerow near the top entrance to Hitchin Sewage
Farm.

S. AiTRiTA L. The type, S & 2 , is found in some abundance
north of Knebworth Great Wood, and near Dj^e's Farm, but appeal's

to be absent north of this region. Its place is there taken by
8. aurita x cinerea.

S. aurita x caprea $ . Lane between Rush Green and Dj^e's

Farm, Langley. " Yes, a very good intermediate : the aurita

bracteoles show very clearly " E. F. Linton.

8. aurita x cinerea. Id". On the Ash Brook. " 8. aurita ! x
with, I suppose, a strain of S. cinerea in it " E. F. Linton. 2 5 .

Pond, halfway between Dye's Farm and Rush Green, Langley. " I

agree " E. F. Linton. Burleigh Meadows, Langley. " 8. aurita x
cinerea $ , correct," E. F. Linton.

S. CINEREA L. Typical. Spring by roadside, halfway between
Charlton and Well Head, S ; Great Wymondley Springs, 5 ; The
Willows, 2 ; Ippolyts Brook, below Brook End, 6 ; lane between
Grove Mill and Hyde Mill. In two localities, viz., at Oughton Head
and in the triangle between the Midland and Great Northern
Railways, typical ;S'. cinerea is intermixed with j^lants having the

leaves of S. cinerea, but suggesting by their glabrescent buds and
twigs (sometimes reddish) the hybrid *S'. aurita. x cinerea.

S. cinerea x viminalis. 6 • Folly Alder Swamp, Hitchin.
" Apparently correct : adult leaves desirable " E. F. Linton. Near
Sootfield Green, cd (with S. cinerea, $ , S. viminalis, d" , and
S. cap7'ea, $ ). " An interesting form from its brighter green

colourini; " E. F. Linton.
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY FUNGI.—Vlll.

Br W. B. Grove, M.A.

(Continued from p. 49.)

842. MiCKODiPLODiA Salicis Died, in Flor. Mark Brand. Pilz.

ix. olXS.

Pycnidia gregarious, occupying long stretches o£ tlie twigs, covered,

at length bursting the epidermis at the summit, depressed-globose,

tliick- walled, 60-70 yu diam. ; texture very dark brown, with an indis-

tinct pore. Spores shortly cylindric or oblong, with rounded ends,

scarcely or not constricted, brown, 8-10 X 3|-4^ ju.

On dry dead branches and twigs of Sali\v. Bagshot AVoods,

Aug. 1920, in company with Diplodia salicina Lev.

843 Hendeksoma vagans Fckl. Symb. Myc. p. 392.

\-AY. CoRNi, var. nov.

Pycnidia round or oblong, convex, up to 400 /a diam., black,

covered, then bursting the epidermis, surrounded by a brownish stain
;

texture very soft and yellowish-brown, composed of small cells.

Spores oval or elliptic-oblong, acute at base, more obtuse above, pale

vellowish-brown, very translucent, with one, then often two, more
rarely three septa, 10-13 X 4 ^ ; sporophores linear, filiform, persis-

tent, 10-15 X 1 /K

On twigs of Gornus alba. Kilwinning, Ayrshire (Boyd). Dec.

Distinguished by its pale colour and long slender sporophores.

The 2-se2)tate spores were very common ; in them the loculi were

sometimes equal, but usually one septum was median, and the other

at the lower quarter length. Hendei'sonias like vayans should form
a distinct section of the genus.

344. Camarosporium Pixi Sacc. Syll. iii. 465. Alleseh. vii.

259. Hendersoiiia Pint Westd. in Bull. Acad. Belg. 2, ii. no. 7.

f. Conorum, nov. f.

Pycnidia up to \ mm. diam., rather crowded, black, very convex,

roundish or elongated, covered b^" the epidermis, then bursting it

irregulai'ly or by a slit ; texture thick, dark, indistinct, paler inwards.

Spores oblong, rounded at both ends, often slightly curved, 8-septate,

not or hardly constricted, with frequently one or two longitudinal

divisions, 15-18 x 7-8 /a, cells uniformly brown, the central cells

often shorter than the terminal ones ; sporophores short and in-

distinct.

On cone-scales of Picea excelsa. Hereford. May.
The spores were of all sizes and colours, from small hyaline ones,

exactly like those of Phoma strohiligena Desm , through 1-septateor

brownish up to those of 3l Henderson /'a, one or two of the central cells

Hiially becoming divided by a longitudinal septum.

345. Stagonospora hygrophila Sacc. in Malpigh. xiii. 22,

1899, f. iii 2. Syll. xvi. 947.

Spots on both sides, mostly marginal, more or less semicircular,

whitish, with a rather broad burnt sienna border. Pycnidia amphi-
JouRNAL or Botany.—Vol. 60. [March, 1922.] g
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genous, globose-lens-shaped, bkckisli-browii, opening with a pore,

100 yu. diam., at first covered, then erumpent ; texture thin, brownish.
Spores oblong-fusoid, Avhen young eseptate and biguttulate,

7-9 X 2 /x, then 1-septate, with 2, 3, or 4 guttules, 12-10 x 2|-3 /x,

hardly at all eonstricted, i'aintly curved at times, hyaline, occasionally

with a uiueous appendage at the end ; all these forms occurring in

the same pycnidium.

On living leaves of Oxalis Acetosella. Dairy, Ayrshire (Boyd).
July, 1919.

Evidently an earlier state of the variety recorded in Journ. Bot.

1918, p. 318, as var. vermiformis. The latter was found by Mr. Boyd
in August 1918, about 4| miles from Dairy. The link between the

two forms is furnished by the type specimens of Saccardo, -which had
spores 17-20 X 3-3 1 /A, with three septa. By referring back to

no. 314, I'liijUosticta Oxalidis, and remembering that the spots on
which these various fungi occur are all of exactly the same character,

it will be seen that there is a strong suo-crestion of a series resemblinij

that of Sfpforia U/ienopoJii (see Journ. Bot. 1917, p. 34(5). This
gradual change of spore-form and spore-size, as development advances,

has been overlooked by many observers in the past, and its recogni-

tion must react greatly upon the conception of a "species" among
the Coelom3'^cetes.

Many of the younger forms showed no trace of colour in the

spores, whereas those of Saccardo and of the var. vermiformis both
had a faint j'cllowish tinge. The four guttules possessed by the

largest of the spores of the present gathering are a step towards the

formation of the lateral septa of the later forms : even in the variety

vermiformis there were a few spores which were 4-guttulate, but
only 1-septate.

The occurrence of more than one form of spore upon the same
host and even upon the same ** spot " is, of course, no proof of

genetic connection, although the " spots " may in many cases be
regarded as pure cultures : but, when the various forms occur in the

same pycnidium, it would require strong evidence to rebut the sugges-

tion of a common origin,

AMPHORULA, gen. no v.

Pycnidia immersa, solidiuscula, carbonacea. Sporula) ampulli-

formes, longirostratte, septatie, hyalina.'.

Genus KellermanicB Ell. & Ev. (in Journ. Mycol. 1885, p. 153;
Sacc. Syll. x. 337) affine, sed forma sporularum pycnidioque solidiore

bene distinotum.

346. Amphorula sachalinensis, sp. uniea.

Bycnidiis spai-sis, depresso-globosis vel placentiformibus, 300-
750 yu, diam., vix papillatis^ immersis, epidermide tectis eique ])rimo

arete adha^rentibus, eandem postea ])oro orbiculari minutissimo deinde
anq)liore v. rimiformi penetrantibus, postremo epidermide emortua
desiliente superHeialibus aut svibinde cum eadem dilapsis, diu astoniis,

atris, periodio crasso oj^aco sed stiatum vei'sus proliierum pallidiore

(^ircummunitis. Siiorulis elliptico-fusoideis, superne in longum ros-
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trum filiforme attenuatis, rostro incluso 40-GO/a longis, parte in-

feriore elliptica 15-22 X 2|—i /u., achrois, ssepe guttulatis, dein tenuis-

sime 1-septatis, sporophoris rectis brevibus suft'ultis. (Fig. I.)

Hah. in stipitibus emortuis Polygoni sachalineusis, in horto

culti, Sutton Coldtield, mensibus Jun. Jul. per annos plures reperta.

This species presents a certain resemblance to Kellermania Poly-

qoni Ell. & Ev. {op. cit. 18SG, p. Ill), and to K. Biimicis Fautr. &
Lamb, (in Kev. Mycol. 1897, p. 11.1; Sacc.Syll. xiv. 964), but

differs from the description of both in the thick and many-layered

(not membranaceous) pycnidial wall. In the type species K. yucci-

yena, moreover, the subulate beak is a distinct and detinite appendage

to the spore, much as the bristles of Pestalozzia are, whereas in

A. sachalineusis the beak is a mere prolongation of the spore, not

separable from it, but continuous with it. This beak is occasionally

curved or Hexuose, and is often longer than the basal portion ; except

for that, the whole spore bears a strong likeness in outline to an

exaggerated shoemaker's awl. The median septum is quite distinct,

especially after treatment with iodine, but the one or two other

lateral sej^ta which were occasionally suspected are uncertain, and

may be only false appearances in the protoplasm. The texture of the

thick pycnidial wall is close and hard, composed of parenchymatous

cells, of which the outer are dark brown, and the inner ones gradually

paler ; the proliferous stratum is colourless, and lines the whole of the

inside cavity. It is conceivable that K. Polygoni and K. Rumicis

(of which unfortunately neither specimens nor figures are at hand)

belonp- likewise to Amplioriila, and should be called A. Polyyoni

and A. Rumicis, but K. yucciyena, of which original specimens have

been examined, certainly does not.—On the same stems at Sutton

Coldfield Myxosporium Polyyoni Grove also occurred.

347. Septoria Jasio'es, comb. nov.

Pldyctcena Jasiones Bres. in Hedwig. 1897, p. 381. Sacc. Syll.

xiv. 987. AUesch. vi. 939.

Pycnidia hypophyllous, scattered or aggregated, subglobose or

lens-shaped, blackish, 60-100 /a diam. ; texture parenchymatous in

the centre, paler and more prosenchymatous towards the margin,

darkest round the ostiole. Spores elongated, filifoi-m, straight or

more often arcuate, scarcely guttulate, 20-3-5 x 1-1| ^. (Fig. 8.)

On living and dead leaves, stems, and involucral bracts of Jasione

montana. Stevenston and West Kilbride, Ayrshire (Boyd). Aug.

These specimens agree so closel}^ with the description of Bresadola

that there can be little doubt of their identity. But they are not

a Phlyctcdua ; the pycnidium is complete, all round, and exactly that

of a typical Septoria. The fungus appears to be a parasite, since it

is found on the stem, etc., of the still living ])lant.

348. Septohia polakis^ Karst. in Hedwig. 1884, p. 38. Sacc.

SvU. iii. 523. Yar. scotica', var. nov.

Spots indistinct, brownish-black or fuliginous, without any dis-

tinct border. Pycnidia here and there densely aggregated, mostly

epiphyllous, immersed, then emergent, globose-conical, black, up to

100 /x, diam., at length pierced by a pore ; texture very thin, pale

It 2
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brown, of loose parenchymatous cells. Spores linear-fusoid, tapering

at both ends, straight or somewhat cm-ved, iurnished with a row of

guttules, 33-35 X li ft. (Fig. 7.)

On Ruling leaves of Banunculus Flammula. Kilwinning, Ayr-

shire (Bojxl). July.

Differing a little from Karsten's species in the proportions o£ the

spores, but the spots are almost exactly the same. His specimens

were on B. lapponicus.

349. Septoria Polyrodii, sp. n.

Maculis nuUis. Pycnidiis sparsis, discretis, sed interdum breviter

seriatis v. aggregatis, orbicularibus, lentiformibus, prominulis, atro-

nitidis, 100-150 /a diam., poro minuto (7-8/xdiam.) pertusis ;
con-

textu parenchymatico, tenui, membranaceo, sed impellucido, brunneo-

fuliginoso, circa porum obscuriore. Sporulis copiosis, angustissimis,

hliformihus, plerumque rectis, h^yalinis, eguttulatis, 35-45 x \ /x,

sporophoris linearibus, aehrois, septatis, arrectis, spora triplo v. quad-

ruplo amplioribus, 9-10 X 1| m suffultis.

Rah. in foliis emortuis Polypodii Bliegopteridis, Glen Falloch,

Perthshire (Boyd), Maio.

The pycnidia usually occupy the rachis, and the petiolules and

nerves of the leaflets. On the petioles of the same leaves was Lepto-

stromella Folypodii (see no. 359), a species allied to L. Scolopendrii

Sacc. Septoria Polypodii is not identical with S. Aspleiiii Ell. &
Ev. in Proc. Acad. Philadelph. 1895, p. 434.

350. Septokta POsoNiENSis Bauml. in Hedwig. 1885, p. 75.

Sacc. Syll. x. 367. Allesch. vi. 757.

Spots roundish, 3-6 mm. diam., greyish-green or dark-cinereous,

without any distinct border, very inconspicuous. Pycnidia epiphyl-

lous, closely gregarious, globose, 60-130 /x diam., immersed, pene-

trating the epidermis with a rather prominent widely-pierced papilla

;

texture thin, pale-fuscous, darker round the ostiole. Spores numerous,

filiform, flexuose or bent, faintly and minutely guttulate, 25-56 x
1-3-1-5/x.

On living leaves of Chrysosj^lenium opposiiifolium. West Kil-

bride, Ayrshire (Boyd). Aug.

351. Septoeia Sii Rob. & Desm. in Ann. Sci. Nat. 1853, xx. 92.

Sacc. SylL iii. 529. Allesch. vi. 857.

Spots roundish or angular, very irregular, brownish, then paler,

often surrounded by a paler border. Pycnidia epiphyllous, minute,

bi-own, slightly prominent. Spores filiform, straight or curved, with

numerous guttules, 30-40 x2| /a, emerging in colourless tendrils.

On leaves of Sium erectum. West Kilbride, Ayrshire (Boyd).

Sept.

352. Rhabdospora Euphorbi.i: Brun. Liste Sphserops. p. 52.

Sacc. Syll. x. 396. Allesch. vi. 903.

? Fhoma Eiiphorhi(S f . ojnplio)' Brun. in Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat.

Nantes, 1894, iv. 34. Sacc. Syll. xiv. 884. Allesch. vii. 801.

Pycnidia crowded, gregarious, subepidermal, then erumpent by a

slit, 120-200 yu, diam., shining, black; texture thick, dark olive-

brown. Spores cyUndrical, usually straight, sometimes with a faint

guttule at each end, 10^-18 X 2 /x
; sporophores very short.
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On dead stems of Euphorbia palustris, Edgbaston Botanic

Gardens. Feb.-Mar.
353. Leptothyeium macrothecitjm Fckl. Symb. Myc. p. 383,

pi. 2. f. 28. Sacc. Syll. iii. 633 ; Fung. Ital. pi. 1489. Alleseh. vii.

338. '^ L. protuherans Sacc. Sjdl. iii 635. 't Ceuthospora concava

Desm. Sacc. Syll. iii. 280.

Pycnidia hypophyllous, scattered, oblong or hemispherical, convex,

dull (not shining), i-1 mm. long, brownish-black, niouthless ; textvn-e

above of small brown parench3^matous cells, thicker Klow and brown.

Spores fusoid, curved, acute at the lower or both ends, 6-8i x 1-1 2 /"-

;

sporophores fasciculate, linear-filiform, furcate or branched, colourless,

15-20 X I /A, rising from the lower thick stratum.

On dead and fragile leaves of Cormis alba. Kilwinning, Ayr-

shire (Boyd). Dec.

Distinguished by its dull opaque appearance, and by its occurrence

on leaves, from the polished and shining L. p>rofuhe)'(ins Sacc, which

I have found near Birmingham on dead stems of Epilohium
angustifolium, and Mr. Boyd on dead branches oiMuhus in Ayrshire.

The specimens on Cornus appear to be identical with Berkeley's on

Kose leaves, named Geutliospora concava Desm. in the Herbarium at

Kew, which have exactly similar spores. Saccardo records L. macro-

thecium on leaves of Potentilla, Tonneiitilla, Bosa, and Quei'cus.

Very possibly L. protuberans is only the stem-form of the same
species, but it is larger and has a shining surface.

Shear and Dodge {Jlycologia, 1921, xiii. 135-170), show that

one of the forms of L. inacrothecium, which produces a disease on

Strawberrv fruits, etc., in the United States, has a Discomycetous

stage to which they give the name I^ezizella Lythri (Desm.), with

a conidial stage belonging to the genus Hainesia. They consider

that the same fungus has been recorded under many names and

attacks on enormous number of plants (over fifty), including in

addition to those mentioned above, Pelargonium, (Enothera, Lythrum,
etc., and occurring alike on leaves, stems, and fruits.

354. Leptothtrtum melaleucum, nom. nov.

Pvcnidiis epiphyllis, \-\ mm. latis, atris, convexis, rotundatis v.

angulatis, intus pseudolocellatis, cuticulam tandem rima stelliformi

findentibus ;
parte superiore tenui, olivaceo-brunnea, cellulas epider-

micas occupante, inferiore subsimili at crassiore, strato prolifero

hyalino, subgelatinoso. Sporulis copiosis, linearibus, rectis, utrinque

obtusis V. interdum basi subacutatis, coacervatis etiam achrois, muco
tenui obvolutis, 8-9x1^-11/*, sporophoris linearibvis, erectis, sub-

ajquilongis suffultis.

Hab. in foliis Vaccinii Vitis-id(EfP., Killin, Perthshire (Boyd),

Jul., socio Lophodermio melaleuco De Not.

The pycnidial wall is pseudoparenchymatous ; the subhyaline

layer which lines it below is composed of elongated cells running

parallel to the wall, and the sporophores arise from these latter cells

at right angles. The layer of elongated cells also extends vipwards in

places, and divides the cavity into pseudoloculi as in many species of

C)/tospnrn. The upper pycnidial wall which occupies the epidermal

cells Hnallv destroys them, so that ultimately the pycnidium is
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covered only Ijy the persistent cuticle.—On tlie stems of the same

twigs was the thick convex Lophndenninm clnJopJiihi.m Rehm

{= Sporomeqa cJadophila Duby), of which L. mehdeucum should

probably he' considered merely the leaf-form. There are now many

instances known where the same fungus assumes on the leaves a less-

developed and simpler fora\ than on the stems.

(To be continued.')

KHACOPILOPSIS TRINITENSIS E. a. Bettt. & Dixon.

Br H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

(KHACOPILOPSIS Een. & Card, in Eev. Bryol. xxviii. 47 (1900)).

Syn. Dimorpliella (C. M.) Ken. & Card, in Bull. Soc. Koy. bot.

Belg. xli. 101 (1902-3), Rypmim sect. Dimorphella C. M. in Flora,

1886, p. 523.

This genus was based on an African moss which later proved to

he identical with Ilijpmim PeclmeUi C. M. Because C. Mueller

referred it to a new section {Bimorplielht) it was later described

as a genus, and it is as BimorplieUa that Brotherus listed and figured

the African species (Engl. & Prantl, Pfianzenfam. ii. 1083 ; fig. 770).

Subsequently Cardot referred two specimens from French Guiana,^

collected by Grouverneur Key in 190G, to Bhacopilopsis, as varieties of

the African BimorplieUa Pechuelii. Specimens of these were sent

by Mons. I. Theriot to Mrs. Britton, who found on comparison that

they were at least very close to the Trinidad i)lant described in 1851

by C. Mueller as Hypnum trinitense (Syn. Muse. ii. 284), subse-

quently placed by Mitten (in Ilusci Austro-americani) under Ectro-

pothecium.

Further examination of the American plants by Mrs. Britton and

Mr. K. S. Williams, and of the plants in the British collections by

myself has led us to the conclusion that the African plant cannot be

separated from the American H. trinitense. This, too, was Mitten's

opinion, for I find in the Kew Herbarium two West African speci-

mens in Herb. Hooker—viz. " Bagroo K., W. Africa "
; and " N. 554

;

Banks of the Nunn, Sept. 1860 ; G. Mann "-—labelled " Stereodon

trinitensis (C. Mull.) " by Mitten. Cardot also held a similar view,

for he referred the French Guiana specimens already mentioned to the

two varieties of Dimorphella Pecliuelii (as the plant was then

known) described by him in Rev. Bryol. xxxvi. 50 (1909), based

upon specimens from the Belgian Congo ; without of course suspect-

ino- any relationshij) to the already described American species. He
repeats the same opinion, viz., that the ])lants from Frencli Guiana

are conspecific with the African s])ecies, in the Mousses de Mada-

fjascar, p. 468.

One character that at first appeared to constitute a difference

between the American and African plants was the more constant

presence in the former of the pellucid, inflated alar cells appearing on

many of the leaves, usually on one side only of the base. These,

however, if less constantly present in the African plants, are quite

characteristic; I have measuryd them up to 10^, 12 ^(, and 14 /a
;
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and tliey are figured by Cardot as quite conspicuous on Tab. 130 of

the Atlas o£ the 2Iousses de ^LtJagaacar.

The fact is that the species is an extremely variable one, as

pointed out by Cardot in his ai'ticle on Congo mosses already cited.

The difficulty of deciding the question has been increased by the

uncertainty as to the fruiting characters of the American H. trini-

tense. On this Mrs. Britton writes :
" It is evident from the original

description of Hj/pnum trinitense C. M., that Mueller had specimens

from three localities in Trinidad ; Maraccas, Arima, and Mt. Tocuehe,

all collected by Crueger in the years 18-14 to 1847, which were not

all one species ! jNlitten had a specimen from Tocuehe only, and it

will be seen from his description of Ectropothecium trinitense that

he accurately described the dimorphic leaves, for he says :
* inferiora

omnia dimidio minore.' His specimens were sterile, but he unfor-

tunately cited portions of Mueller's description of the fruit without

quotation marks, and states at the end 'ab E. [//.] subsimpUce

hmge diversum.' Portions of Crueger's plants are referable to

I£. suhsimplex Hedw. ; the original description of //. trinitcnse

shows this by describing the vesicular alar cells, and the fruiting

])lants evidently were also this species ; but that Mueller had both

these species confused in his original description is also evident ; for

the eighth to the fifteenth lines refer to the twisted, falcate, serrate

leaves of the Tocuehe specimen and agree perfectly with what

Mitten called Ectropothecium. Therefore I am convinced, from

studying Mueller's original description of H. trinitense and tlu-ee

other specimens collected by Crueger, that they 'mc\\xi\.Qi\. Isopteryginm

tenerum (Sw.) Mitt., Sematophyllum suhsimplex (Hedw.) Mitt., and

Ectropothecium trinitense Mitt."

This confusion of the fruit was not confined to Mueller. Mitten's

description of the fruit of E. trinitense consists entirely of extracts

from C. Mueller's description in the Synopsis; and there is pretty

clear evidence that he had not seen fruit of the true plant. The

specimen in his herbarium is sterile, and there are no fruiting speci-

mens which he could have consulted at Kew. Of the five American

specimens under the name of H. trinitense at Kew, one, the true

plant (det. Mitten, c.fr.), is of later date than Jlt/sci Austro-ameri-

cani ; three are sterile ; and the remaining two, from Trinidad, one

being part of the original gathering of Crueger's on Mt. Tocuehe, are

entirely composed of a species of Isopterygium, probably I. tenerum

(Sw.) Mitt. These are in good fruit, and it was no doubt on these

that Mitten based his idea of the fruit. Truth to tell, the fruiting

characters are very similar to those of the Rhacopilopsis, and

C. Mueller's diagnosis might apply pretty well to either species.

The fruiting plant mentioned above as having been determined by

Mitten at a later date—" Ectropothecium trinitense C. Mull. Island

of Trinidad. A. Fendler. 1S7S-1S80," is in fairly good fruit, and

this shows no difference from the fruit of the African Ehacopilopsis

Pechuelii.

A further plant that has been placed under Ehacopilopsis is

Hj/pnum chlorizans Welw. & Duby, collected in Angola by Wel-

witsch. I have examined the type-gathering of this (Welw. iter
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Ang^ol. n. 1(58), in Herl). Mas. Brit., and can find no difference what-

ever from the species under discussion. It must certainly be placed

under R. trinifensis.

The synonymy of a plant that has figui-ed vinder seven generic

names is naturally rather complicated, and I am by no means sure

that the following attempt is exhaustive. As regards the correct

name, however, it is clear, I think, that it must be that which

we have given as the title of this article ; and under that name, one

may express the hope " requiescat in pace."

Hhacoptlopsis tetnitensis E. G. Brltt. & Dixon, comb. nov.

(Syn. Hi/piium trinitense C. M., Syn. ii. 284 (1851) p.p.)
Ectropothecium trinitense Mitt, in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xli.

514 (1869), excl. ilescr.fnictus.

Hypnnm chlorizans Welw. & Duby in Mem. Soc. Phys. Geneve,

xxi. 487 (1872).

Ilicrothamnium cldovizans Jaeg. Adumbr. ii. 491.(1875-6).

Dimorphella chlorizans Broth, in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam.,

Musci, ii. 1084 (1908).

Hhacopilopsis chlorizans Card, in llev. Bryol. xl. 19 (1918).

Hi/pnnm Pechuelii C. M. in Flora, 1880, p. 523.

Wuq^hidosfrffiiim Pechuelii Par. Ind. p. 1102 (1897).

Rhacopilopsis Pechuelii Card, in Kev. Bryol. xl. 19 (1913).

Dimorphella Pechuelii Ren. & Card, in Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg.

xli. 101 (1905).
Cyathophorum (?) Dupuisii Ren. & Card. op. cit. xxxviii. 250

(1899).
Bhacopilopsis Dupuisii Ren. & Card, in Rev. Brj-ol. xxvii. 47

(1900).

REVIEWS.

Oxford Botaihcal Memoirs.

To the series of Botanical Memoirs, published imder the editorship

of Dr. A. H. Church, have lately been added Elementary Notes

on the Systeniaty of Angiosperms (no. 12 ; 3s. Qd.) and an

Introduction to the Sysfematy of Indian Trees (no. 12 ; 2s. 6</.)

for both of which Dr. Chui'ch is himself responsible.

With regard to the former, it would have been kind of the author

to have given some sort of Introduction. We plunge at once into a

tnnnber of disjointed paragraphs, teeming with information in a very

condensed form on the angiospermous flowering-plants and their

systematic arrangement in orders and families. A concluding note,

however, informs us that these are schedules representing a course of

24 lectures with practical work, based on a selected list of tree-types,

and comprise rough notes on the forest-trees utilized more particu-

larly in British Forestry, together with the associated flora. A few
additional schedules have been incorporated in order to give cohesion

to a summary of the more important families. The reproduction of the

notes in printed form obviates the necessity of the students taking

notes at lectures, and furthermore ensures that their notes are correct.

A. B. R.
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The Tnfroih'cfion to iJie Sysfematy of Indian Trees consists in

like manner of notes arranged for tlie use of a class in Indian Botany
for Indian Forest Probationers. The whole of a lai-ge subject has

to be gone through in sixteen lectures, so that condensation of a

ruthless kind has had to be practised.

The Introductory Lecture begins by explaining how India is a

vast botanical region " ranging from primar}'' evergreen rain-forest to

the limit of alpine plant-life, including sub-equatorial swamps, moun-
tain rain-forest, deciduous monsoon -forest of drier contral tracts, the

vegetation of grassy plains, estuarine mangrove formation, sandy sea-

coast, savannah and park-lands, as well as tracts of dry arid sandy or

stony desert." It is pointed out that the area contains about 44U0
plants of permanent woody habit, of which about 1450 give appre-

cia])le timber, but only about 200 to 800 of economic importance.

It is then explained how the " cataloguing and book-keeping " of

the large Flora has led to Systems of Classification, of which there

are several, differing only " as they reflect more modern outlooks for

regarding the grouping and terminology of the larger sections."

The general scheme which Dr. Church has himself advocated in his

Notes OH the ^ysfe)/iatt/ of Am/ioaperms has, however, not been

adopted, as he has recognized that the Genera Plantarnm of Kew,
'• though obsolete botanically " is best adhered to generally, as it is

still largely official in India and is the basis of the arrangement of

most works on Indian Forest Botany.

The remaining fifteen lectures are devoted to notes on the families

that chiefly afford important Indian tre«s, whereof the chief are

indicated, with the characters of their flowers and finiits which it is

necessary to recognize. Thus among Apocarpous families, the most
important are the jMaynoliacecB and A)ionacece, and among Cistifiorje

the GnttifercB and Dipterocarpaceoe. As an example of the method
used in the notes, that on Shorea robiiHta (the Sal tree), the mo.st

important tree of the deciduous forests of N. India, may be taken :

" Inflorescence as terminal and axillary panicles, ultimate monoehasia
with flowers sessile, sepals with soft grey hairs, petals convolute dull

orange-yellow with soft pubescence, androecium of about 80 free

stamens, gyncecium of 3 carpels, ovary subglobular, 2 anatropous
ovviles in each loculus ; in fruit the 5 sepals increase in size, 1, 2, and
3 much more than the others, to 2-3 in. long with lO-lo parallel

main veins, as photosynthetic and protective to green fruit, utilized

later for dispersal mechanism, by strong winds." One lecture each is

devoted to the Malvales, the Disciflorse, and the Sapindales. and then
comes the great family of the LeguminoscB, which in India affords

such very important forest trees as the species of Dalherrjia, Ptero-
carpus, Hardwiclcia, Casm'a, Acacia, and Alhizzia. Then come the
CalyciflonB followed hj the Gamopetalie, among which appears the

Teak tree, Tectona grandis, the most important of those Indian trees

which afford export timber. Under the Apetalse the chief families

are the LauracecB and Euphorhiacece, grouped as such as there is

" some suggestive evidence that the petaloid condition has been lost "
;

while a further group is made of Monochlamydcie in which " tlie

floral organization is ap])arently 'apetalous' in tlie sense that the
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essential floral organs are invested bj a simple perianth as one

contact-cycle of protective leaf-members.''' The chief family, is,

of course, that of the Moraceoe containing the Figs and Artocarpus.

The last two lectures are devoted to the Monocotyledons and the

Gvmnosperms, the palms and bamboos chiefly being described in the

former and the Conifers, represented only in the forests of the

Himalaya, in the latter.

To one whose botanical studies date from a good many years

ago, the modern terms employed by Dr. Church are sometimes a little

puzzling, but they are doubtless familiar to students. Dr. Church is

clearly consistent in carrying out the dictum of his Introduction,

" much of the older literature is expressed in obsolete terminology

which reflects antiquated points of view," and it is just the newer

points of view which make his Lecture Notes so interesting, and

recommend them for study.

J. S. O.

A Beport tipon tlie Boreal Flora of the Sierra Nevada of Cali-

fornia. J3y Frank Jason Smile r. University of California

Publications in liotanj^ vol. ix. 8vo, pp. 428, with four photo-

graphs of the scenery. University of California Press, Berkeley,

California. 1921.

In this Report the author deals with the botany of the region of

the Sierra Nevada above the GoOO ft. contour which lies almost

entirely within the State of California, except the Carson Range in

the East.

There is a long and interesting introduction of GG pp., including

a short preface, followed by remarks on the limits of the region, its

petrology, topography, climatology, life-zones, and statistical abstracts

of its botany. No portion of the region lies within the limits of

perpetual snow, although snow falls on the highest peaks in every

month except in July, but it melts quickly and rarely forms a

permanent covering before November.

The portion of the Report dealing with the botany is clearly

written, and is provided with analytical keys to the Natural Orders

—

the sequence of which follows the usual American adaptation of

Eno-ler and Prantl—genera and species ; the two latter respectively

ure numbered consecutively in each order and genus. The names for

the authority of the species are followed by the work in Avhich they

were published, with date of publication, synonyms being similarly

treated ; after this are cited in order the type locality, range, zone,

with a list of specimens examined, which serves for a detailed list of

its records in the region. This portion of the work, which includes

the locality, altitude, collector's name and reference number, is printed

in the same type as the rest of the detail and might well have been

compressed iiito smaller space. Varieties of wliich the types also

occur are given undue prominence by being treated on identical lines

with their species, except that they bear the species serial number

followed by a letter. Save for the iinalytical keys, there are no
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helpful remarks towards the identification of the species or varieties'

except in the case of the latter whei-e they occur in addition to their

types.

It would have been an improvement if the headings to the pages

had given the order and genus dealt with thereon instead of a weari-

some i-epetition of the title of the work ; the index is to orders and
genera only, Avith the English names of such species as have them.
The latter, however, are not included in the body of the work, and
their introduction is superfluous, as the lieport is written in strictly

botanical, not in popular, style.

The printing and paper are clear and good, and the book appeals

to the eye, the slight defects pointed out not being of sufficient

importance to mar its utility. Four photographs of scenery illus-

trate the work ; there is also a good bibliography and a useful " list

of new names and new combinations."

A. H. W.-D.

Sturtevanfs Xotes on Edible Plants. Edited by N. P. Hedrick.
Albany : J. E. Lyon Co., 1919. Large 4to, cloth, pp. 686.

Tins handsome and well-printed volume, which forms the second

part of vol. 2 of the Annual lieport of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, was prepared by its editor from the MSS. left by
Edward Lewis Sturtevant when he retired in 1887, from the direc-

torate of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station. Born at

Boston in Januaiy 1842, he graduated M.D. at Harvard in 1866,

and in the following year settled at South Framlingham, Mass.,

where he conducted the series of experiments in agriculttipe, with

which his name has become associated. The biography prefixed to

the volume shows that Sturtevanfs first ex])eriments were connected

with cattle, but from 1SS3 he devoted himself more particularly

to plants, and especially to Maize, the study of which, from both
botanical and agricultural points of view, he continued up to his

death in 1898. His researches in economic botany found their fullest

expression in the series of papers on " The History of Garden Yege-
feibles " published in the Ainerican Naturalist for 1887-90, to-

which periodical and to others he also contributed numerous papers of

kindred nature.

Sturtevant had for many years collected from all available sources-

material bearing upon economic botan}- ; the volume before us has

been prepared from a ISIS, bearing the title now used, from " between'

forty and fifty thousand card-index notes," and from his publishetl

Avritings ; it reflects the greatest credit, as it has imposed a vast

amount of labour, upon Dr. Hedi'ick, to whom, indeed, the value-

of the book is largely due. The number of works quoted is enonnous-

and very varied ; Dr. Hedrick gives an admirable bibliograph3% in

which titles, dates, and other details are supplied with unusual ful-

ness : of these a certain number are themselves compilations

—

e. q.

the Treasury of Botany, Loudon's EncyclopoEdia, and Martj'n's

Miller's Gardener''s Dictionary—and can hardly be regarded as

oriijinal authorities.
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The cliief value of the book, which is an-angecl alphabetically
under the Latin names, lies in its full and elaborate treatment of
])lants of agricultural and economic value, such as the Maize, to the
investigations concerning which reference has already been made,
Examples of this treatment may be found in the Onion, Parsnip,
Celery, Bean, and Tomato, among vegetables ; among fruits the E.ed
Currant, Strawberry, and Apple receive special attention ; in these
and other cases the principal cultivated varieties are enumerated and
described, especially those grown in the States. One is inclined to
think that the volume would have been more useful—it would cer-

tainly have been more convenient for reference—had its contents
been limited to plants such as these : references like those to the
species of Greiuia, which occupy- a page, might, if included at all,

liave been condensed into one paragraph : the footnote references to
books, each occupying a line, might have been compressed in like

manner with positive advantage to the consulter of the work.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Jan. 19 Dr. A. B.
Rendle showed a piece of the wood of Ontes excelsa R. Br., a native

of northern New Soutli Wales and Queensland, which is of unique
interest from the deposits of aluminium succinate Avhieh occur in cavi-

ties of the wood. Aluminium is very rarely found in flowering plants

and only in small traces ; but 0. exceha absoi'bs alumina from the
soil in large quantities, as shown by analysis of the ash. Occasionally

the amount taken up is excessive, in which case the excess is de-

posited in cavities as a basic aluminium succinate.

At the same meeting Dr. E. Marion Delf gave an account of

research on Macroci/stis by Miss M. M. Michell and herself. After
describing the distribution of the alga, the authors reviewed recent

accounts of it, and showed lantern-slides in explanation. The fertile

fronds are completely submerged, smooth, dichotomously branched
and usually borne on special shoots ; they bear sori on both sides

of the frond. Exceptional cases were described of discontinuous sori

occurring in the grooves of fronds with wrinkled surface and borne on
the long swimming shoots, and usually without a swim bladder at the

base. The zoospores do not appear to have been previously described.

Material brought from the shore in the morning, and examined in

the laboratory in the evening, showed swarming zoospores ; the next
morning swimming actively, and more slowlj'. Cultures were made
from the material in the following wa}- :—About 2 hours after

gathering, the alga was placed in a covered glass dish, with a few
cover-slips at the bottom, and then sea-water was added. The piece

was removed the next day, and 10 da3^s later all the zoospores had
come to rest, but showing no sign of germination. Five weeks after-

wards short filaments of two different sizes were observed, comparable
with the male and female gametophvtes in LaminariaccfE reported by
Sauvageau and Lloyd Williams. Two months later young stages of
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the sporophvte were visible on the cover-glasses, a thick-walled empty

cell always being at the base of the sporophyte, probably the empty

oogonial wall after the escape of the oospore. No sign of the

antheridial cells has been noticed. The discovery of the filaments

developed from the zoospores and the subsequent growth of the s])oro-

phytes from filaments bring it into line with other members of the

family.

On the same occasion Mr. J. L. Chaworth Musters made a com-

munication on the flora of Jan Mayen Island. This may be divided

int<j four main groups : the floras of the sea-shore, of the bird-

cliifs, of sheltered places in the " tundra," and the mountain flora.

The most luxuriant flora, which consists of Taraxacum or Oxtjria,

grows either under the bird-cliffs or in places where tuff has been

reassorted by water. The limit of flowering plants seems to be about

3U0U feet ; the total phanerogamic vegetation consists of about 43

species, all of which are common to both Norway and East Greenland.

The origin of the flora presents a very complicated problem : seeds

have probably been brought there on the feet of wading birds which

miu'rate to and from their breeding-grounds in East Greenland. It

is hi^-hly improbable that Jan Mayen has ever been connected with

either Iceland or Greenland ; many plants have probably reached Jan

Mayen during very recent years.

At the meeting of the same Society on Feb. 2, Dr. J. C. Willis

read a paper on " Some Statistics of Evolution and Geographical

Distribution in Plants [and Animals and their Significance.'' The

general result seemed to be to show that Evolution and Geographical

Distribution have proceeded in a chiefly mechanical way, the effects

of the various "other" factors that intervene—climatic, ecological,

geological, etc.—being onh^ to bring about deviations this way and

that from the dominant plan. Every family and every genus, and in

every country, behaves in the same way. Strong evidence is thus

given for de Vries's theory of Mutation, and for Guj^py's theory of

Diiferentiation. Mrs. E. 'M. Keid then followed with •' Note on the

Hollow Curve as shown by Pliocene Floras." The material was that

published from Tegelen, Castle Eden, etc., the author concluding

that fossil floras take their appropriate place alongside living floras,

bringing direct evidence from the host to show the universality of the

Law of Hollow Curve Distribution. In an animated discussion on

the two papers, Dr. D. H. Scott remarked that he did not see what

the cmwes shown had to do with Evolution. Dr. E. J. Salisbury

stated that in studying the Ranales he had found confirmation of the

lecturer's theory of the larger the group the greater the age. Prof.

K. K. Gates thought that the theory of Age and Area put forward

raised difliculties from the point of view of the Mutation theory, for

upon the latter theory the floras of islands must have originated by
oceanic transportation. The President questioned why a group con-

taining a large number of species should be older than one containing

a few, and cited the instances of the numerous species of antelopes

and the solitary species of Ilj/cpmoscJius found in Africa, the latter

having been proved by geological evidence to be the older. Mr. A. J.
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Wilniott gave his opinion that the monotypic genera were the oldest,

because Time was the real factor, allowing the greater number
of species in the older genera to be killed off. Dr. Willis replied that

his main argument was based upon computations of groups and
genera en masse, and could not be controverted by an appeal to special

instances.

Br the death of Dr. John Harley, a native of Ludlow, the Linnean
Society loses one of its oldest members. He was elected on June IS,

1868, and the volume of the Society's Transactions (xxiv.) of the

same year contains a paper by him on the parasitism of the Mistletoe,

Avhich he studied in the hope of finding some light on the causes of

malignant growths in the human subject. In this Harley gives a

detailed description of the anatomy of the parasite and the portion of

the host to which it is attached, and demonstrates the very close

relation existing between host and parasite. From an examination of

the structure of the wood of the different hosts he concluded that

the size and number of the medullary rays is the chief cause which
determines in any given case the attachment of the Mistletoe. Harley

was perhaps better known as a geologist, but he was a man of wide

interests, literary and scientific. On retiring from his London
practice he built a house at Beedings, near Pulborough, Sussex, on

the site of an old British camp which dominates the surrounding

country. Here he planned a garden, which he was always pleased to

show to one or other of his scientific friends. Except for deafness,

he retained remarkable vigour of mind and body until within a few

days of his death, on the 9th of December, at the age of 88. A, B. K.

The Proceedings of the Isle of Wir/lit Natural Hisforij Society

for 1920 (vol. i. no. 1) contains a list of Fungi hitherto unrecorded

for the island and one of additional localities for species already

known there, by Mr. John F. Rayner, with accounts of numerous

excursions and exhibitions which indicate great activity on the part

of the members. Copies (2s. post free) can be obtained from the

Hon. Secretary, Mr. Frank Morey, The Mall, Newport.

The number of Dr. Pole-Evans's Flowering Plants of South

Africa issued in January includes among its ten plates several

s])ecies hitherto unfigured :

—

Ceropegia tristis Hutchinson, sp. n.,

Aloe WicJcensii Pole-Evans, Hessea Zeyheri Baker, TFatsonia Gal-

riinii L. Bolus, Holmskioldia speciosa Hutchinson & Corbishley.

We note that the name Knipliojia alooides Moench. is assigned to

the " Red-hot Poker," thus following the Flora Capensis ; the plant,

however, is the Aloe JJvaria of Linnseus (Sp. PI. 323), and Hooker's

name, K. JJvaria (Bot. Mag. t. 4816) should stand. The drawing

of Hessea Zegheri w\as " kindly loaned by the Curator of the Bolus

Herbarium "—why not " lent " ? It may be noted that " the descrip-

tions are prepared by Dr. E. Percy Phillips, verified at Kew by
Mr. J. Hutchinson."

The Annals o-^ the Poyal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya (vol. vii.

pt. 3, Oct. 1921) is devoted to a continuation of Mr. Fetch's " Studies

in Entomogenous Fungi." The genera Hypocrella and Aschersonia
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are considered ; the species, of which there is a clavis, are very care-

fully described and annotated ; the usual and convenient practice of

numbering the species has not been followed. There are four plates,

two in colour.

In the O roll ill Review for February, Colonel Godfery calls atten-

tion to an instance of alternative self-fertilization in an Austi-alian

orchid, in many ways parallel to that of Oj)h>'j/s apifera described by
him in this Journal for 1921 (p. 28-5). The orchid in question is

Pntsophyllnm gracile Kogers, described with a figure (reproduced in

the Review) in Trans. E,. Soc. S. Australia, xxxvii. 54. We note that

Lieut.-Col. Kogers, the writer of the paper and an acknowledged
authority on Australian Orchids, has been elected President of the

lioyal Society of South Australia.

When referring (p. 64) to Miss Ethel Poulton's paper on a uion-

strous Cheiranthns Cheiri, we omitted to call attention to Mr. F. J.

Chittenden's paper on " The Rogue Wallflower" published in Journ.

11. Hort. Soc. xl. 83-87 and reprinted in this Journal for 1914,

pp. 265-209.

With the view of extending the knowledge of British Grasses—
the title of the book—Messrs. McGill and Smith, seedsmen, of A^t,

have issued as a small quarto volume an album in Avhich they are

represented by sixty-five plates. These are taken from photographs

of specimens selected for the purpose by Mr. A. M. Mackie, one of

the staff of the firm, and are very well produced ; without going so far

as to say that by the use of a magnifying glass " the most minute
details essential for identification may be clearly seen," the figures

are undoubtedly useful, and should go far towards fulfilling the object

for which they are produced. A short descriptive ])hrase accoiupanies

each plate, but for full descriptions the reader is refen-ed to Eentham
and Hooker's Handhook of the British Flora.

TnE latest instalment of Father Blatter's JP'/orff Aralica (TJecords

Eot. Surv. India, viii. no. 2) is singularly devoid of novelty : its

nearly two hundred pages (Legiiminosaj-Composita;) contain only one
novelty, Pidicaina menacheiisis ScliAveinf. MS. in Herb. Kew. (un-
described, but stated to be "very near P. petiolaris Jaub. &. Sp.")

and two new combinations resulting from the reduction of RierO'
cephalus to Scahiosa.

Messbs. Chaeleswobth & Co. of Haywards Heath send us a

handsome catalogue which presents some notable features. In the

first place it has no title-page ; the title

—

Orchids—appears only on
the cover. The catalogue proper is preceded by a long paper on
'• Orchid Mycorrhiza " by Mr. Eamsbottom, illustrated by numerous
figures taken from preparations by the late head of the firm, Joseph
Charlesworth (1851-1920). It includes five coloured plates of hybrids

raised by the finu—among them Charlesworthara—a trigeneric

hybrid genus "combining JSIiltonia, Oricideum, and Cochlioda
species"—and Vui/lsfekeara, another trigeneric, in which Odonto-
rjlossum replaces Oncidium. The extent of Mess^rs. Charlesworth^.'
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collection ma}' be gathered from the fact that the Catalogue contains

2245 numbers, mostly hybrids of their own raising.

Sir John Kirk, who died last month at his residence at Seven-

oaks in his ninetieth year, was born at Barry, near Arbroath, on

Dec. 19, 1832, and graduated M.D. at Edinburgh. In 1856, when

stationed at Kenkioi on the Dardanelles, he made the ascent of

Mount Ida and discovered a new Miiscari (M. latifolium). From
1858-64 he was attached as naturalist and medical officer to the

Livingstone Expedition ; during this time he sent to Kew large

collections, accompanied by notes and drawings from Zambesi, Lake

Nyasa, and the adjacent country. From 1866 to 1886 Kirk was at

Zanzibar, where he held numerous important positions, ending as

Consul-general ; in 1895 he was special Commissioner on the Niger

coast. Kirk is commemorated by Oliver in Kirhia (Simarubaceaj)

and by Harms in Kirhophytum (Araliacese).

The third volume of C. A. J. A. Oudemans' JEnumeratio Si/ste-

tnntica Fuucjorum (M. Nijhoff, The Hague) is to hand. The families

treated in this portion of the " host index " include Caryophyllaceai

to Vitacese. The list of families and the largest genera are given in

a short " Tabula argumentorum "
; a " Tabula alphabetica abbrevia-

tionum," gives a continuation of, and supplement to (2441-2653), the

list of authors, titles, references, and exsiccata of the previous

volumes, which were noticed in this Journal for 1921 (p. 117). The

present volume contains rather more than 1300 pages ; the price is

£4 Os. Qd.—5. K.

At the meeting of the British M3^cological Society, held at

University College, London, on Jan. 21st, Mr. F. T. Brooks, Presi-

dent, in the chair, the following papers were read :
—

" The Mor-

phology and Affinities of Leuconostoc onesenteroides^'" by Mr. W. B.

Crow ;
" Obligate Symbiosis in Calluna "—a criticism of H. Chris-

toph's negative results—by Dr. M. C. Eayner ;
" Die-back of Stone-

fruits due to Diaporthe perniciosa and the Behaviour of Monospore

Cultures in Artificial Media," by Miss D. M. Cayley ;
" The Influence

of Volatile Substances on Spore Germination," by Dr. W. Brown ; and
" Michaelmas Daisy Wilt," by Mr. W. J. Dowson : the last is pub-

lished in the Gardeners' Chronicle for Feb. 11.

By the lapse of time Kew is losing some of the older members of

its staff. Sir David Brain's directorate ceased on the 28th of last

month; he is succeeded by Captain A. W. Hill, who has been

Assistant Dii-ector for fourteen years. Dr. Stapf, Keeper of the

Herbarium and Library, and Mr. William Watson, Curator of the

Gardens, are also on the eve of retirement.

We note that Mr. E. M. Holmes, wdio was knocked doAvn by a

motor car some months ago and had to have a leg amputated, was on

Jan. 31 awarded £1000 damages in the King's Bench Division.

We regret to announce the death of the Rev. E. Adrian Woodruffe

Peacock, which occurred at Grayingham Kectory, Lincolnshire, on

Feb. 3. A fuller notice will follow later.
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FREDERICK ARNOLD LEES.

(1847-1921.)

Fkkdeeick Ahxolo Lees was bom at Bunuanstofts Hall, near

Lc'ed.s, on January 20, 1847; his father, Dr. P. ]{. Lees, was well

known as a temperance lecturer. He was educated at the Leeds

Grammar School and at Durham University, and in 1871 qualitied

as M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P. .Mr. J. V. Pickard, of Headingley,

Leeds—his intimate friend for many years, to whom I am indebted

for information,—writes that Lees noted in his diar}'- that he owed
his first instruction in Botany to an under master (Rev. G. F. Fleay)

in the Leeds School, who in the summer of ISGo instituted a course

of natural history teaching ; mider this master Lees began to collect,

and a visit to Wensle^-dale and later to the Lake district further

developed the interest he had acquired.

It was owing to Flea3''s " personal flair for the naturalistic,

imaginative side of things " that Lees " chose medicine as his

metier, that career early seeming to him to be the one Avhich con-

ferred most poicer on the individual and allowed the congenial pur-

suance of chemic and botanic study with least dislocation of the

JoL'iOAL uJ:' Botany.—Vol, 60. [Ai-kil, 1922.] ii
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demands of making a livelihood." This characteristic sentence is

taken from Lees's largely autobiographical Descr/p/ion of the Lees

Ilerbaritim and Library, published by the Bradford Public Library

(which contains both) in 1910. From this we learn that on leaving

school Lees was apprenticed to a surgeon at Headingley. and attended

the lectures on Botany at the Leeds Medical School. The presenta-

tation of Babington's Manifal as an extra prize gave " the first

decided impulse towards the formation of a herbarium worthy of the

name," though it was not until 1872 that he began to "study
field-Botany analytically as well as lovingly."

The earlier days of his medical practice gave Lees many oppor-

tunities of becoming acquainted with various aspects of the British

flora : he was successivel}" stationed at Hartlepool (1873, in which

Year he visited Italv), Walton-in-Furness, Market Kasen (1877),

Warrington (1881),' Kidderminster (1882), and Beading (1888).

From 1883 to 1887 he was poor-law surgeon in the Hawes district

of the Haysgarth Union ; he Avent thence to Heckmondwyke and
then returned to Leeds, where, save for a period (1893-4) at Harro-

gate, he resided until his death on Sept. 21, 1921.

It was during his residence at Hartlepool that the Botanical

Locality Record Club—a title subsequently' shortened by the omission

of the second word—was established with the object of "the verifi-

cation and re-record, or expunging, of all old stations for rare

plants, the publication of an annual record of the exact localities, and
the formation of a herbarium." This definition, from the circular pro-

posing the formation of the Club, is taken from a notice (by Trimen)
in this Journal for 1873 (p. KiO), in which the scheme was criticised

with the result that in actual woi'king it was subsequently modified.

Speciiuens Avere to be sent to Lees, " who, after authentication, will

forward them to Mr. T. B. Blow, of Welwyn, Herts, who will act as

keeper of the herbarium," and Avho also undertook the Treasurer-

ship : these posts Mr. Blow resigned in 1880, when he was succeeded

by Mr. Charles Bailey. From a prefatory note to the Beport for

1880 (issued in 1882), we learn that H. C, Watson, "taken from us

by the operation of the one immutable decree of Phj'sical Law,
took a warm interest in the Club ; but for his more than kindly

encouragement, the Kecord Club would probably have had only an

ephemeral existence ; by his death it has lost its most powerful

friend—-its kindliest critic." Lees acted as "Recorder" and Editor

of the Reports from their first issue (1873) until 1886, when the

Club apparently' ceased to exist. This is no place for a history of

the Club ; it may be noted, however, that the voucher-specimens for

the records were sent to Kew, whence they were transferred in 188'!

to the Department of Botany, where they are incorporated with the

Briti.sh Herbarium. The Summary of Comital Plani-D'istrihntmn,

issued in 1878 under Lees's name as an independent publication, is a

textual reprint (repaged) of pp. 2.59-307 of the Reports of the Chib
for 1873-77. He also edited (1881) the second edition of The
London Cafalof/ue of Sr/h'nh Jlrsnes, published under the direction

of the Club in 1877 ; to this he added the Hepatics, to wliicli at that

time he paid much attention.
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In the same year—1S73—in which the Club was founded, Lees

contributed to this Journal (pp. G7-72) a paper on "The Pecu-

liarities of Plant-distribution in the Leeds District," in which he

sums up the observations made during many years with a view

towards a Flora of the Riding. This Hnally took shape in The Flora

of West Yorkshire (1888)—one of the best of our local Horas, of

which an appreciative review ajjpeared in this Journal for the same
year (p. 219) ; he had previously collaborated with J. W. Davis in

the volume on West Yorkshire, published in 1878, which went to a

second edition. In 1892 Lees conti'ibuted to White's History and
Directory of Lincolnshire a list of the plants of the county, which

superseded and greatly extended the similar list published by the

writer of this notice in the same work twenty yeai-s before.

From 1875 up to the year of his death Lees was a frequent con-

tributor to The Naturalist, in the issue of Avhich for September,

1921, appeared a sketch of his life, with a portrait, which, by per-

mission of the editor, is here reproduced. His articles were mainly

connected with the Yorkshire flora and its distribution, but embodied

also useful critical notes ; he also contributed biographical notices,

reviews, and verses—the last even more eccentric in diction, if that

were possible, than his prose. A careful and elaborate paper on " The
Colonist-Alien Heron-bills of Yorkshire " {Naturalist, 1917, 379-
3y(;"\—in his later years Lees was attracted by the alien liora—includes

a variety (var. pseudo-moschatum) of Erodium moschatum which

Ije
—«' provisionally and consciously temerarious "—described as new.

The principal contribution of Lees to this Journal (1882, 129-

133), apart from that already mentioned. Avas on Selinum Carvifolia,

which his friend the late Rev. W. W. Fowler (1835-1912) had

recently added to the British Flora. In connection with this pa])er,

which had been s;onTewhat delayed, he wrote to me from Wari-ington :

" If you knew the pleasure it is to me to do aught botanical, and

how busy in these bready-and-buttery days I have to be, you would

then overlook the delay." The conflicting claims of Botany and

his medical practice were sometimes decided, to his temporal disad-

vantage, in favour of the former, if we may accept the legend which

tells how, crossing a moor which promised interesting botanical

results, Lees went off in search of them and returned home without

visitinar the patient whom he started out to see.

Although, owing to his residence in the North, Lees was not

personally intimate with British English botanists as a whole, he

corresponded with most of them, and those who thus knew him had

a hip-h appreciation of his knowledge and ability. His friendship

with the Rev. W. W. Fowler has already been noted, and he was in

cordial and intimate relations with the late Adrian Woodruffe-

Peacock. Lees was an excellent writer, though a somewhat erratic

correspondent—indeed, a certain unconventionality in this as in

other respects tended to obscure his undoubtedly great capabilities.

His stimulating enthusiasm, not only for botany but for other

subiects in which he was interested, made him, as Mr. Pickard testi-

lics,' a delightful companion on excursions, the last of which was
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undertaken -within a month of his death. His readiness to help was

shown by his active association -with such local bodies as the York-
shire Naturalists' Union, in whose meetings and excursions he fre-

quently took part, and with the Leeds Naturalists' Society ; he was
also always glad to encourage young beginners—a lad at the Leeds
School speaks gratefully of his kindness and warm-heartedness, and
of the help Lees gave him in collecting.

In 1905 Lees disposed of his herbarium and library to the Brad-

ford Public Libraries Committee ; the former, containing 25,000

s])ecimens, was placed in the Cartvvright Memorial Hall ; the latter,

of more than 500 volumes and pamphlets, of which the Committee
in 1909 issued an excellent Catalogue, in the Keference Library.

In the following year the Committee published Lees's description of

the herbarimn, to wdiich reference has already been made and which,

apart from its autobiographical interest, ma}- be coimnended to

those who collect curiosities of literature : the concluding sentence

indicates that additions were in contemplation, "to the End that

when the whole has been arranged, mounted, and (as far as possible)

fully labelled, it shall be and continue to be an Evergreen although

a ' Dried-Garden ' for the mind : an exemplary because a Truth-

witnessing history of its fair subject—in fine, a befitting Monument
to Flora (or Ceres) ' when in sorrow and cultivation was neglected,'

crowned with that Lauriis nohilis which grows in such wise as ever

seems to make it the breath of sweetest symbolism and honour."

Mr. Pickard informs me that Lees left in MS. a volume on " The
Vegetation of Yorkshire "

; arrangements for the publication of this

were in progress (see Journ. 13ot. 1914, 22) before the outbreak of

the War which was responsible for the postponement of so many
schemes, and it is greatly to be hoped that it may see the light. Lees

also wrote a Flora of Craven in "Wharfedale, the MS. of which is in

Mr. Pickard's possession, and left a herbarium of considerable extent,

formed during his later years.

Although Botany was his chief attraction, Lees devoted some
attention to other branches of natural history. He was a man of

varied interests, much occupied with questions of the day : an

omnivorous reader, he had considerable knowledge of dialects, and

formed a collection of rare and obsolete words.

Lees is commemoi-ated in the variety Leesii of Carex i^ihdifera,

which was described and figured in this Journal for April, 18S1

(p. 97, t. 218), by Mr. H. N. Bidley from specimens collected by
Lees near Knaresborough in the jjreceding year and sent by him to

the National Herbarium. He had already indicated its distinctness

in Science Gossip for December, 1S80, and proposed for it the name
saxumhra, in reference to its habitat ; his note is reprinted in Journ.

Bot. 1881, p. 24; the plant is now regarded as identical Avith

var. longe-hracteata Lange.
Jaaies Brtttex.
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SOME NEW GEXERA OE MOSSES.

Br H. N. Drxox, M.A., F.L.S.

(Plate 564.)

(The types or—where the type is indicated as elsewhere

—

co-types of all the plants described below are in my herbarium.)

DiCRANACEiE.

Nanobryum Dixon, gen. nov.

DIoicum. Caules d" et 5 annui, in protonemate perenne valde

sparsi, minuti. Planta d minutissima, subsessilis. Planta 2 2-3 mm.
alta, fruotifera 5-7 mm. Folia perpauca, inferiora minuta, comalia

2-4, multo majora, 2 mm. longa, e basi late ovata vaginante abrupte

subulata, subula longa, tiliformi, ilexuosa, e costa excurrente plerumque
composita. Areolatio angusta, e eellulis linearibus, alaribus nullis,

instructa. Seta 3—1 mm. longa, tenuissima. Theca minutissima,

circa '5 mm. longa (deopereulata), horizontalis vel subpendula,

curvata, macrostoma, leptodermica
;

peristomium ei nonnuUarum
specierum minutarum Fissldentis perfecte simile, dentibus siccis

valde patentibus, madidis intra thecam fortiter inilexis, lamellis

externis dense, humiliter trabeculatis, internis pulchre alte cristatis,

cruribus filiformibus, spiraliter incrassatis. Calyptra ignota.

Nanobryum Dummeri Dixon, sp. nov.

Protonema persistens atro-viride, e radiculis ramosis atque filis

chlorophvllosis tenerriuiis ramosis densissime intertextis instructum.

Planta S subsessilis, minutissima, foliis perigonialibus sajpius duabus

concavis, amplexantibus, brevicuspidatis, antheridiis numerosis, tur-

gide ovalibus.

Caulis fertilis paucifolius ; folia inferiora circa tria, minuta, late

ovata, cuspidata, concava, subecostata, integerrima ; suprema ple-

rumque tria (aliquando 5-6) multo majora, rigidiuscula, suberecta

vel subsecvmda, nitida ; e basi vaginante late ovata in subulam duplo

vel triplice longiorem flexuosam integram tiliformem cito angustata.

Costa apud basin tenuis, superne valida, excurrens, partem majorem

subuliE formans. Areolatio e eellulis ubique angustis, 8-13 /a latis,

superioribus linearibus vel rhomboideo-linearibus, chloroph3^11osis,

parietibus firmis, baud incrassatis, inferne brevioribus, latioribus

(10-16 /x latis), parietibus tenuibus instructa; alares null:©,

Fl. 2 terminalis, archegoniis circa 10, paraphysibus subnullis.

Seta tenuissima, pallida, 3-4 mm. longa. Theca minima, madida

horizontalis, sicca subpendula vel pendula {cf. descriptio generis)
;

exothecii cellvdce perlaxae, subregulariter hexagono-rectangulares vel

isodiametricae, angulis rotunc atis ; circa 60 /a latae, parietibus tenuibus

collenchymaticis ; apud orificium seriebus nonnullis rubras, valde

incrassatte, transverse lineares. Spori magni, circa 50 //..

(Peristomium ; cf. descrip. generis.) Operculum pallidum, conico-

rostellatum, majusculum.

Hab. On damp earth and in hollows of fallen trees, in forest,
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Mulange, Uganda ; Nov. 1920; R. A. Dummer (4080 «) ; and, again,

April 1921. Port St. John's, Cape Prov., S. Africa, 1921 ; H. A.
W(((/er (955) ; Kipavo, Uganda, B. A. Bummer (1214).

A very remarkable little plant, combining curiously the gameto-

phyte characters of Dicranacew with the sporophyte of Fissidens.

The protonema evidently persists for some 3'ears, and stems of

two or more years' stiinding may be found side by side on it. These

are very scattered and very inconspicuous. The peristome teeth

with the upper internal lamelhe of the undivided \)KYt liiglily cristate

are exactly as they are found in numerous of the smaller species

of Fissidcnti, belonging to several sections (mostly tropical), e.g.,

F. glauculns C. M. {cf. Brotherus, Musci. vol. i. fig. 213, and

F. exsi/l Dixon in Journ. Bot. 1910, 145, t. 505 a). When dry the

teeth are very widely spreading ; on moistening they become strongly

intlexed about the middle of the undivided part, the upper part dis-

appearing into the cavity of the capsule entirely. As this, too, is

markedly the case with the species of Fissidens above referred to, it

is probable that the cristate lamellae play some part in this highl^'-

marked hygroscopic action.

Tlie seta varies greatly in length ; it is extremel}'' delicate, yellow

at maturity, but later on becoming red.

The taxonomic position of the genus is uncertain. The vegeta-

tive characters suggest affinity with the Sr/ir/erico' (the leaves some-

what suggest Trochohyyum) or DicrancUeo'; but the fruiting charac-

ters, the minute, pendulous or subpendulous capsule, peristome, large

spores, &c., are quite distinct.

It is curious that this plant, hitherto undetected, should have

been gathered in two so widely distinct localities within a few months,

at most, of one another.

POTTIACEiE.

Subfam. Trichostomese.

Chionoloma Dixon, gen. nov.

Stirps habitu Tortellarum robustiorum, sed rigidior ; densifolia,

foliis siccis rigide incurvo-flexuosis vel incurvo-contortis, marginibus

valde undulatis ; e basi latiore subvaginante elongate lineari-lanceo-

latis acutis, transverse undulatis. Areolatio superior e cellulis densis,

obscuris, o]iacis instructa, limbo albo lato (vetustate aurantiaco)

e cellulis hyalinis, linearibus, incrassatis, 3-5 seriatis instructo,

mediuni folium suj^erante ; cellulis basilaribus elongatis, linearibus,

aurantiacis. Fructus ignotus.

Chionoloma induratum (Mitt.) Dixon, sp. nov.

{Tort Ilia indurata Mitt, in Herb.)

Caules 2-3 cm. alti vel supra rolnisti, setate rufescentes, parce

ramosi. Folia cenfertissima, erecto-patentia, sicca nonnulla rigide

leniter incurvo-flexuosa, alia apice fortiter incurvo-contorta ; costa

dorso baud nitida ; 5-7 mm. longa ; e basi semivaginante aurantiaca

longe lineari-lanceolata, apice angustata, acuta vel obtusiuseula,

concava, subrigida, fragilia, transverse mululata (marginibus siccitate

valde undulatis) ; Integra, marginibus erectis, apicem versus .solum
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angustissime incurvis. Costa valida, fusca, basin versus 100-120 jU.

lata, bene definita, supra dorso carinata, hevis, ad apicem muerone
vel cuspide brevi Integra excurrens ; sectione biconvexa, duces plures
(circa 10) medianos, cellulas stereideas ventrales et dorsales, eellulas

cxternas ac ventrales ac dorsales paullo nee tamen multo majores
exhibens.

Cellulie superiores perobscur*, longitudlnaliter seriatae, subquad-
rato-rotundie, circa 8 ju latae, |)arietibus firniis vix iiicrassatis, per-

minute sed distinete papillosaj. infra sensim elongatae, parietibus

valde sinuato-porosis (ad instar Cxriuiniia} vel Rliaeoniitrii), deinde in

cellulas basilares Iteves saspe raptiin transeuntes
; ad margineni medio

folio a limbo albo bito -l-.j scriato optime deliniitatai. Cellulaj basi-

lares pulcbre aurantiacre, perangust:e, lineares, parenchymaticae,
parietibus liruiis, angustis, valde porosis; infimie ad alas siepe laxi-

orcs, latiores, pallidiores, oblique ascendentes, inde spatium triangulare

pellucidius quoque latere iustruentes.

Cetera nulla.

Hvn. Mountains, jVIoulmein, Biriuali ; Parish, 137 ; herb.

Mitten.

Although this plant is unfortunately sterile, the leaf-structure is

so distinct tliat it seems quite impossible to include tlie species

in any known genus. The areolation is in some points perhaps
most reminiscent of some species of TorteUa, but in other ways
it differs widely. The broad hyaline border is quite different from
the pale narrow extension of the basal cells which is found in many
species of that genus, being formed of long, narrow, very incrassate

cells, and is continued in 2—t rows to the insertion of the leaf,

usually more or less distinctly differentiated from tlie inner basal

cells. It roaches above the middle of the leaf, usually to two-
thirds, and often higher. It is at times finely denticulate at the

margin. The transverse undulation, strongly marked when dry, is

also a distinct character. The areolation also is very distinct. The
upper isodiametric cells are very obscure by reason of cristate, multi-

partite papilUe on the lumen ; towards the lower part of the unex-

panded lamina the cells gradually become elongate, and the papilhe

sparser and less distinct, while the cell-walls become highly sinuose

internally, as in the supra-basal cells of man}' GrimmicB, or the upper
cells of many Bhacomifria; contrary, however, to what takes place in

Rhncomitrinin, as the cells elongate more and more, the walls become
less sinuose instead of more so ; but they remain, at least near the

nerve, distinctly porose to the base. The greater part of the base is

in the older leaves at least of a bright orange colour, but in many or

most of the leaves the linear firm-walled cells do not fill the entire

base, but narrow downwards towards the nerve in a cuneiform outline,

leaving a triangvilar alar patch of paler, wider, thin-walled cells

on each side, extending a shoi't distance outwards and upwards.

It sometimes happens that the papilhe of the uppei- cells become
lost (in passing into the basal ones) at about the point where the

cells themselves begin markedly to elongate, and in this case the

point of juncture with the smooth, elongate, orange basal cells

is very clearly marked. At other times the papilho may continue
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further down until the cells have heeonie decidedly elons^ate ; and in

this case the transition a])])ears much more ijradual and less clearly

defined (the character recalls the different modes of transition of the

intralaminal to the hasiil cells in Leiicoloina).

Suhfam. Pottiere.

Beddomiella fnnarioides Dixon, gen. et sp. nov.

Stirps minuta ; caules ut videtur gregarie ad terrain seu ad rupes

orescentes, teneri, 3-4 mm. alti, frondes suhcomplanatas, tlabellatas

p:'rpallidas formantes. Folia inferiora parva, late ovato-lanceoLita,

superne sensim majora, subcomplanata, l'5-2 mm. longa, tenera,

flaccida, ovato-ohlonga vel obovato-lanceolata vol oblongo-lanceolata,

breviter acute acuminata, marginibus planis, superne siimosis vel

grossiuscule obtuse denticulatis. Costa debilis, infra apicem vel

cum apice desinens. Areolatio perlaxa, perpellucida, e cellulis basi-

laribus elongate rectangularibus, ad 100 /u longis, 80-40 /a latis,

superioribus irregulariter hexagono-rhomboideis, circa 40-50 ^t longis,

20-30 /t latis ; omnibus IjBvissimis, parietibus tenuibus ; marginalibus

vix angustatis.

Dioica videtur. Flos S baud visus. Fl. $ terminalis, vaginula

cylindrica, seta tenuissima, flavida, 1-1'2.5 cm. alta ; theca minuta,

circa 1 mm. longa, valde asymmetrica, e collo detluente subpirifor-

mis, gibbosa, ore valde obliqua
;

pallida, leptodermica, e cellulis

laxis, irregularibus, supra stepe isodiametricis, infra elongatis, parie-

tibus baud valde tenuibus, sed teneris ; ad oriticium 1-2 seriebus

multo minoribus, transverse rectangularibus, fuscis. Calyptra junior

anguste cylindrica, cellulis spiraliter valde tortis. Operculum (thec;e

immaturaj) brevirostre. Annulus? Peristomium simplex, e den-

tibus 1(5, inferne in membranam basilarem aurantiaeam, subjxdlu-

cldam hevem, 30-.35 /x altam cohrerentibus, superne in crura bina

hiiformia, opaca, leniter torquata, circa 3 mm. longa, densissime

])apillosa, papillis pnealtis, superne spiraliter incrassata. Spori 10-13 /a,

iieves.

Hab. Nilghiri Mts., India, Beddome, No. G50. Herb, Mitten,

in herb. N.Y. Bot. Garden.

This very remarkable little moss was sent with a number of

unnamed scraps from Mitten's herbarium for determination. The
envelope contained principally a tuft of a Weisia {TV. viridula or

near it), with immature fruit, and the few stems of the Beddoiuiella

were mixed with that, but were quite loose, evidently forming
originally no part of the tuft, and may indeed not have been asso-

ciated with it at the time of growth. The sul)stratum attached to

the base of the .stems is hard and gritty, and indicates that they were
o-rowino: on sandv ^oil or more ijrobablv on rock. Onlv about half-a-

dozen stems in all were to be found.

The ])lant curiously combines characters of Functriacece and Pof-
tiavece ; the areolation and the general character of the leaves is quite

Funarioid ((;/'. the drawing of the areolation, tab. 564. fig. 2 c, with

that of the Funarioid species, fig. 3 c), and the curved and asym-
metrical form of the cajisule is quite in keeping, and most uidikc the
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tv)Kcal Pottiaeoous fruit, but tlie spirally-arranged cells of the

calvptra, and the perif^tonie characters, leave no douLt as to its

affinity being rather with the PotfiacecB, among which, however, it

has no near allies, and it may probably have to form the type of

a new Family.

The 16 peristome teeth are united below in an orange, subpellucid,

smooth basal membrane, rising well above the orifice of the capsule
;

this is divided into transversely oblong divisions, with rather thin

walls, and is very clearly differentiated from the u]iper jmrt of

the peristome ; the whole of each tooth above this membrane is cleft

into two long filiform branches, quite Barbulcjid in their form, and

more or less spirally contorted at maturity, thougli to what extent

is not clear from the small material. In their lower part these

branches are very densely covered with fine, very high papillae

;

above they are less highly pajnllose, and are veiw closely spirall}'

thickened as in many species of Fisside/is and in various Pottiaceous

species. The calyptra (only seen in one half-mature capsule) does

not reach below the lid, and shows no sign of sjditting at that

stage at least ; it is probable that it may resemble that of Sfrepto-

poqon, with which genus the present plant has some other slight

affinities.

I have not been able to ascertain definitely the presence of

stomata. I cannot certainly say that they are absent, but if present

thev are either rudimentary or immersed. The great irregularity of

the walls of the s])ongv tissue of the capsule-base nuikes observation

vevv difficult, and 1 have not ventured to dissect the little available

material remaining for the purpose.

Ql^DTPODIACE^.

(Edipodiella Dixon, gen. nov.

Caulis brevis, repens, saepe subterraneu.s, rhizomatieus, succu-

lentus, pallidus, ramos emittens perbreves, ad basin sa^pe nudos, ad
apicem dense, rosulate foliosos. Folia (nisi quoad marginem basi-

larem nudam, baud ciliatam) atque propagula apicalia gemmiformia,

eis (Edipoilii similia.

Theca cleistocarpa, minuta, subsessilis, e foliis coraalibus vix

emergens, subsi)haerica, ajjiculo brevirostro recto (ad instar operculi,

baud tamen dehiscente) coronata, succulenta, niaturitate brunnea,

ajtate lateraliter disrumpens ; spori 40-50 /v, badii, Iseves,

ffiDiPODiELLA AUSTHALis (Wager & Dixon) Dixon, comb. nov.

Svn. QLilipodiuvi avstrale Wager & Dixon in Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Afr. iv. 8.

Hab. Xear the sea. Natal, sterile. H. A. War/er, 1910 (n. 3) :

Pirie Forest, King William's Town, Cape Prov., 1919, c.fr. ; JVager

Onlv a few capsules of this latter gathering have been received,

but sufficient to show that it is entirely different from CEdipodinm

Gi'iJfitlilanuiH, and must be placed in a separate genus. In the
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liabit, leiif-form, ami structure, and especially in the large, len-

ticular, cliaracteristic apical gemime, however, it shows a renitirk-

able likeness to the European species, and I have retained it in that

family, although it has some decided affinities with the Fima-
rincece. The creeping, rhizomatous stems recall Gigaspermum and
the new genus Chamcpbrifiim described below.

The small quantity of fruit available leaves a certain amount of
doubt as to the fruiting characters. The lid is very small, forming
a minute disk with a comparatively long, straight, needle-like l)eak

;

in a nearly mature capsule this is so clearly defined and differentiated,

at the rim, from the capsule- wall that it has every appearance of

being intended to function as a dehiscent lid. On the other hand, a

ea))sule which has naturally shed its spores appears to have broken up
quite irregularly, and a nearly mature capsule when subjected to

slight pressure tmder a cover-glass broke up quite irregularly, leaving

the lid ill situ. The soft succulent texture of tlie capsule-wall also

is strongly suggestive of a cleistocarpous fruit.

Fuxariace.t:.

Chamaebryum Ther. & Dixon, gen, nov.

Costealee Ther., generi chilensi (Rev. Chilena de Hist. Nat. xxi.

(1017) p. 12) habitu, thecie structura atque textura valde affine

;

sed caulibus repentibus, subterraneis, rhizomaticis, pallidis, ramisque
propter folia perconcava, imbricataque gemmiformibus, thecaque

erecta, symmetrica, bene notatum.

Chamsehryum pottioides Ther. & Dixon, sp. nov.

Stirps minuta, phascoidea vel pottioidea, terrestris. Caules suh-

terranei, repentes, rhizomatici, pallidi, succulenti, ramos emittentes

steriles atque fructiferos. Rami steriles gemmitV)rmes, subglobosi,

1-2 mm. alti, virides vel pallidi, e foliis imbricatis, siccis vix mutatis,

perconcavis, spathulato-orbicularibns instructi. Costa tenuis, infra

aiiieem cochleariformem, obtusam vel apiculatam desinens. Margines
plani, integerrimi. Cellulse basilares perlaxie, late rectangulares,

livalinse, serie unica raarginali breviores, quadratic; superiores sensim

minores, hexagonse, rotundato-quadrata?, &c., circa 10-15^ latae,

marginales parum minores, omnes parietibus tenuibus, pellucidie.

Kami fructiferl similes, sed siBpe minores, foliis plus minusve
aristatis, supremis arista piliformi, flexuosa, hyalina, folio subiequi-

longa, integerrinia terminatis.

Theca subglobosa vel globoso-nrceolata, 1 mm. longa ; seta sub-

sequalis vel pauUo longior, pallide rubra, crassiuscula. Vaginula

turgida, spongiosa, e basi latiore conica. Operculum maju.seulum,

plano-mamillatmn. Exothecii rete perspongiosum, moUe, e ct'lliilis

kxis mollissimis subhexagonis compositum, infra orificiuni celUilis

sei'iebus 5-6 minoribus, transverse rectangularibus. Annulus 0.

T*t'ristomium nullum. Spori 30-85 /a, baud omnino niaturi. Calyptra

baud visa.

Dioicum videtur. Flores S ha\ul visi.

Hau. Cape Town, 1917 ; Wafjcr (C3:3) c. fr., (054, G55) st.
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Tills curious little moss lias distinct affinity with the recently

described Chilian genus Costesia Ther., notably in the form and struc-

ture o£ the very spongy capsule, the lid, &c. Apart, however, from the

creeping rhizomatous stems in the present plant, which api)ear to

constitute a more than specific difference, the African species differs

altogether in size, habit, very concave piliferous leaves, &.Q.

I have carefully dissected a fruiting stem without finding any

trace of ^ flower or antheridia. It might be supposed that the stems

which I have described as sterile were the S stems, but 1 have not

been able to find the J organs on them. The vaginula is remarkable

in its turgid onion -shaped form, of spongy texture, with the upper

or perichai'tial leaves denseh' crowded around it.

(EdipodifUa, which has similar creeping stems, differs at once in

the leaf-form and structure, and in the sessile or subsessile cleisto-

carpous capsule ; Goiuoinifrium in the sessile capsule and strong

nerve of the leaves ; Physcorn itrellopsis (v. infra) in the stems not

creeping, the subsessile capsule, long Phj-scomitrelloid leaves, &c.

Physcomitrellopsis Broth. & Wager, gen. nov.

Stirps parva, habitu foliisque Physcomitrellce ; calyptra magna,

thecam omnino includens, infra infiata, rostro valido breviore. Theca

cleistijcarpa.

Physcomitrellopsis africana Broth. & Wager, sp. nov.

;

Broth. M8. in litt. ad Wager.

Caules g'-egarii, terrestres, virides, circa "o cm. alti. Folia in-

feriora perpauca, parva, superiora (circa 6) comata, multo majora,

flaccida, difficillime madefacta, patula, 8-4 mm. longa, e basi angus-

tiore elongata spathulato-laneeolata, acuminata, acnmine longe, sub-

robuste, acutissime acutata. Costa tenuiuscula, nunc sub acumine

soluta, nvmc cum acumine terminata, nunc longiuscule excurrens.

Margines plani, aliquando integri, ssepius supra medium folium obtuse,

raro acute, grosse denticulati, acumine ipso integerrimo. Areolatio

perlaxa, cellulis basilaribus niagnis, rectangularibus, pellucidis, su])eri-

oribus elongate hexagonis, 25-40^ latis, chloroj)hyllosis, margina-

libus magis rectangularibus, nee tamen angustioribus, nee limbum
formantibvis, omnibus parietibus teneris, facile collapsis.

Autoica. Flos cf parvus, ad caulis basin, paucifolius, foliis

brevibus, bi-eviter cuspidatis. Vaginula parva. Seta brevissima,

circa 'lo mm. longa, tenuis ; theca circa 1"5 mm. longa, elliptico-

globosa, brevissime obtuse apiculata, sine operculo dehiscente ; exo-

thecium valde leptodermicum. e cellulis teneris hexagonis parietibus

teneribus instructum. Stomata ad basin sat numerosa, Funarioidea.

Spori ad 80 yu. Calyptra immatui-a solum visum, ])ro planta majus-

cula, totam thecam parte inferiore infiata obtegens, rostro breviore

recto.

Hab. Natal, War/er. Type in herb. Brotherus.

A quite distinct little plant, with very much the habit and
gametophyte characters of Physcomitrella, and a similar capsule, but

with a distinct seta and with quite different calyptra.
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Brotlienis in the Mnscl descrilies twelve genera of 'Fnnarhcecp.
Since the publication of that work four new genera (including the
two publislied in this paper) have been added. Several of these are
characterized by single and rather elusive generic characters, such as
the form of the calyptra and the character of the stomata. I have
thought it might be worth while to give a key to the genera, based
on that in Brotherus' work, and showing the places occupied by
those newh' described :—

•

Key to Genera of Funai'iacece.

Primarj'^ stem rhizomatous, creeping. Seta

short, gymnostomous I. Gigaspermeje.
Minute plants with persistent protonema,

almost stemless ; capsule sessile or sub-

sessile, mostly cleistocarjjous, gymnosto-
mous II. Ephemereaj.

Stems erect
;
protonema not persistent ; seta

usualh" elongate ; capsule alwaj^s exserted
;

peristome often present ; calvptra usually

large, inflated and split at base III. Funariese.

I. GigaspermejB.

,
J
Leaves nerveless Gigaspcrmum.

] Leaves nerved 2.

Lid not separating, capsule subsessile LorentzicUa.

2 \ Lid separating, capsule exserted, with

spongy exothecium CTiamcdbryum.

II. Ephemereae.

Lid not differentiated 2.

Lid differentiated Nanohryum.
Calyptra cucullate, reaching nearly to

middle of capsule Epliemerella.

Calyptra mitriform, split at base, usually

ver}" small Epliemrrum.

III. Funariete.

J
Lid not separating 2.

( Lid seiKirating 4.

( Cah'ptra small, mitriform, covering only

„J apex of capsule 3.

Calyptra large, inflated at base, covering

all capsule Physcomitrellopsis.

Stomata superficial, pore small, elliptic

;

calvptra usually entire at base Pliyscomifrella.

I

Stomata partially immersed, ]iore an clon-

ic
gate slit ; calyptra split at base Physcomltridium.

.
f
Capsule immersed 5.

I Capsule exserted 8.

Cal^'ptra scarcely or not reaching below lid. 6.

:3

\ Calyptra covering nearly half the capsule. /.
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-. J Paroieous or synoicous 3Iicropoma.

I Autoicous Physcomitrium, ^ Cryptopyxis.

{ Kerve weak, ceasing below apex ; calyptra

7< smooth AplianorrlieyuiCt.

[ Nerve stout, excurrent ; calyptra 8-ribbecl. Goniomiirium.

o \ Capsule-wall spongy Costesiu.

\ Capsule-wall normal i).

Seta about equal to capsule ; calyptra

4-angled ^ -P^- "''' '" '^« ^(^•

Seta usually longer than capsule ; calyptra

not or rarely angled 10,

r Calyptra mitriform ; usually deeply 8-fid

I
at base when mature Pliyscoiiiitviuin.

Caly])tra inflated below, split on one side

onl}', and cucullate Funaria.

HOOKERIACE^,

Dimorphocladon Dixon, gen. nov.

Caulis sat robustus, procumbens, ramis dimorphis ; aliis foliis

percomplanatis, laxiusculis, patentibus, breviusculis, marginibus con-

ferte, bigeminatim denticulatis. foliis apiealibus paucis, siuiilibus,

interdum penicillatis ; aliis foliis confertioribus, minus com}>lanatis,

parum patentibus, suberectis, longioribus, multo magis attenuatis,

remotius, indistincte denticulatis. apiealibus prsecipue pra;longis, peni-

cillum longum, caudifornie, curvatam instruentibus, fills articulatis

])ern)ultis a?quilongis hyalinis intermixtis. Folia sat breviter binervia.

I'erichsEtium longum, polyphyllum.

Dimorphocladou bornense Dixon, sp. nov.

Planta depressa, mollis, plumosa, luteo-viridis, robustiuscula

;

caulis hie illic radiculosus, irregulariter complanate pinnatus; folia

lauceolata vel late lanceolata, anguste acuminata, circa 2 mm. longa,

leniter curvata vel falcata, pellucida ; costie binae, tenues, satire indis-

tinct*, cruribus interdum insequalibus, pleramque tertiam partem
fi)lii attingentes, ssepe perbreves. Margines plani, e basi fere regvi-

lai'iter, sat conferte bigeminatim breviter argute denticulati. Areo-
latio pellucida, e cellulis valde elongatis, linearibus, prosenchymaticis,

apice dorso saepe spiculoso instructa ; basilaribus latioribus, intimis,

seriebus 1-2 multo laxioribus, ovatis, pellucidis.

Kami nonnulli breves, foliis laxiusculis, percomplanatis, valde

patentibus, caulinis similibus, sed brevioribus, brevius acuminatis

;

alii foliis pariun patentibus, confertioribus, longioribus, 8-4 mm,
longis, angustioribus, sensim longius angustius piliformiter acumi-
natis, remotis, multo minus fortiter denticulatis ; supremis prielonge

penicillatis, caudiformibus, curvatis, filis articulatis foliis tequilongis

vel multo longioribus, hyalinis, liliformibus, sed latiusculis (18-22 /x

Litis) permultis intermixtis.

y Dioicum. Pericha-tia numerosa, majuscula, 3 mm. longa, ]Joly-

phylla, foliis erectis, superne in acumen stritjtiuscnlum nee multo
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atteniiatura argute condensate bigeminatim denticulatum angustata.

Yaginula 1 mm. longa, sat magna. Seta circa 3 cm. longa, crassius-

cula, rubra, inferne laivis, apice leniter ruguloso. Calyptra immatura

4 mm. longa, infra laivis, superne setulis brevibus dense hispida.

Cetera ignota,

Hab. Upper Sarawak, Borneo; A, H. Everett; herb. Mitten

(type in herb. N.Y. Bot. Gard.), mixed with Taxithelium sp., &c.
' The affinity of this plant is clearly with Chcetomitrhim, some

of the species of which have somewhat similar brood-tilaments ;
but

the dimorphous branches and the bigeminate denticulation of the leaf-

margin seem to justify its separation from that geims. The ex-

tremely long, hyaline, jointed tilaments are very numerous and con-

spicuous at the tips of the caudiform branches.

The dimorphism of the branches is sometimes extremely marked,

though at otlier times the smaller, complanate, laxly foliate ones end

in a short penicillate tuft, and in other ways may approach the more

robust caudate-tipped ones. These, however, are very striking, the

curved penicillate tips being very conspicuous and characteristic.

Mitten has sketched roughly a ])erichietium with what appears to

be a J liower near its base. 1 have failed, however, to tind 6

flowers on the fertile stems 1 possess. The pcricluetia also are

numerous along the stem, which suggests a dioicous inflorescence.

Explanation of Plate 564.

1. ]!^anobri/2(m Dinnmen'. n', plant, nat. size. 5, do., x4. c, c',

upper leaves, x 20. d, cells at shoulder, X 200. e, two penstome

teeth, x80. /, capsule, moist, x 10. ,^, do., dry, _X 10.

2. Beddom/rl/a finiarioides. «, plants, nat. size. 6, leaf , X 20.

c, upper marginal cells, X 200. il, d' , capsules, X 10. e, part of

peristome, X 80. /, lower part of a tooth, X 160.
ff,

calyi)tra on

immature capsule, X 20.
i ^ £

3. Phi/scoiiiitreUopsis africana. a, plant, nat. size. b, leaf,

X 20. c, "upper marginal cells, X 200. d, young fruit with calyptra,

X 15. e, stoma, X 200. /, capsule, X 5.

4. Chamcehryum poftioides. a, sterile plant, X 2. a
,
fruitmg

do., X 2. b, upper leaf, X 20. c, fruit, X 4.

5. Dimorphoclodoti bornense. a, plant, nat. size, b, b
,
leaves

of normal branches, X 20. c, leaf of caudiform branch, X 20.

d, marginal cells at mid-leaf, X 200. e, calypti-a, X 8. /, iipper part

of inner perichjetial leaves, X 20.

6. ChioHoloma indiiratum. a, stem, nat. size (upper part dry).

h, leaf, X 5. f, leaf-apex, X 20. d, margin at mid-leaf, X 200.
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PLANT XOMENCLATURE.
(See Journ. Bot. 1921, 153, 289, 345.)

RETrRNl>'G from several months in the Orient, I am much
interested to find that a discussion concerning nomenclature is under
way in the Journal of Botany. With the permission of the Editor

I shoukl like to present a few suggestions regarding generic names.
Stability would be greatly favoured by agreement among botanists

as to the use and application of generic names. The International

Kules ])rovide for the use of the earliest generic name except for an
attached list of nomina conservanda. Hat the rules as to the

application of generic names are not altogether definite.

A concept of types in the application of names has grown up in

America, and about thirtv years ago a body of American botanists

formulated a code (the so-called American Code) largely based upon
tliis concept. In a recently proposed modification of this code (see

Science, n. s. liii. 312) the concept of types is taken as the guiding

principle on which the rules and recommendations are based, and
the proposed code is designated as the Type-basis Code.

This method of applying names is not confined to Americans.

European botanists are coming more and more to use the metliod and
are tending to employ the term " tvpe " or " typus." 'J'he International

Iiules as formulated at Vienna ign<M'e the question of types ; but by
1910 the idea had made such headway that a recommendation—in

addition to Kecommendation xviii.—was adopted at the Brussels

Congress providing for the indication of types in the future.

The followers of the Ty])e-basls Code believe that this concept

applied retroactively would aid greatly in stabilizing generic names,
and have suggested rules for selecting the type-species. However a

genus is limited, the generic name is applied so as to include the tvjie-

s])ecies—the type-species is, of course, one of the species included in

the genus when originally published. In a few cases, especially

among Cryptogams, the genus as now generally accepted does not
include any of the original species, and the ap))lication of the name
so as to include the type-species (or eyen one of the original species)

would cause serious confusion. The Type-basis Code provides for

such cases by permitting exceptions (Art. G) to be validated by
a suitable commission. The ty])e concept is independent of the

validity of names, and applies to synonyms as well as to valid names,
a synonym being referred as its type-species.

I suggest, then, that the International Rules be amended so as to

apply the type concept retroactively. It is difficult to select a place

in the Rules where such an amendment may be logically inserted
;

\mless there were a radical revision of the Rules it wovdtl be necessary

to incorporate statements at several places. If botiinists favour
a modification of the Rules so as to include the concept of types, it

would be well to ask the next International Congress to adopt the

principle of types and then appoint a connnittee to incorporate the

principle in the Rules. The principle might be stated as follows :

—
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The application of names is determined by means of nomencla-
tural t3^pes. A generic name is so applied as to include its type-
species ; a specific name is so applied as to include its type-specimen.

It is clear that in a few cases tliere will he differences of ojnnion

as to the type-species of a genus, and a few cases where hotanists

would prefer to retain a generic name now in common use, even
though it did not include its type-species. The Congress should
act on such cases as it does on nomina conservanihi.

1 would therefore furtlier suggest tliat eacli International Con-
gress a])point an international committee to recommend to the

succeeding Congress lists of noin/iia conscrvanda, of validated generic

types, and of controlling species or suhstitute types for the excej)-

tions to rules for generic types, and to recommend action on such
other matters as might properly he referred to such a committee.
The committee should include representatives from the counti-ies

])uhlishing work in S3'stematic hotau}" and might he disti-ihuted as

follows :—Austria 1, Belgium 1, France 2, Germany 2, Gi-eat Britain 2,

Holland 1, Italy 1, Scandinavia 1, Switzerland 1, United States li.

This list is suggestive only.

I helieve we shall have taken another long step towaj-d stahle

nomenclature if hotanists will adopt the type concept as outlined

above, and will adopt the machinery for reaching an agreement on the

types of genera and on consei'ved names. A congress has not the

necessar}' time to deal with details, hut should have presented to it

for action carefully prepared data such as would come from an inter-

national committee.
A. S. Hitchcock.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington.
January 18, 1922.

AiiL hotanists, especially those in America, must welcome the

discussion of plant nomenclature api)earing in the Jo/zriuil oj' JJo/at///.

No as])ect of hotany is, sadly enough, so conspicuous as is this least

scientific phase of the subject. It has been far from a pleasure to

many of us to be part of a divergent minority on a mattei- where

vdtimate world-wide uniformity is so essential ; and our position can

only be justified by the belief that there are features in the American

Code which are so hel])ful that they should surely be embodied in the

International Code of the futui-e.

Although I believe that the merits of the American ])i'ocedure

have not been fully understood by all Euro}iean botanists, while our

points of divergence fn m international sanction have been over-

emphasized, I do not wish to a])pear as the champion of one system.

We want an International Code that shall combine the good points of

all present jDractice. It should be an excellent thing that both the

International Kules and the American Code have been iised long

enough for us to compare their relative efiiciency.

Mr. T. A. Sprague (op. cit. lix. 153 : 1921) has reopened the

subject by proposing a series of suggested amendments to the present

International Eules. His treatment is candid and generous, and he

defines clearly the slightly differing goals of the two codes of no nen-

clature. liut it seeius to me that he attaches too great and too
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permanent a weight to this difference, while liis suggestions do not
embody tlie important principle that should be the chief contribution

ot" the American school.

In these remarks I wish to consider first what some of us think

should be the chief contribution of the present American Code to the

International Code of the future ; then to consider a plan of harmony
on the much vexed matter of nomina conservanda; and, finally, to

consider the several suggestions of Mr. Sprague and others on names
to be rejected, orthography, etc. It will make the hearing of these

remarks on the International liules most evident if they are grouped,
with the changing of one word, under two of the three " essential

points in nomenclature " stated so succinctly in Article 4 : "1, to

aim at fixity of names ; 2, to avoid or to reject the use of forms and
names which may cause error or ambiguity or throw science into

confusion." The principle of types and the subject of nomina coii-

seruaada will be considered under: (1) Stability of Names, and

(2) Accuracy and Applicability of Names.

I. Stability of Names.

As stated by Mr. Sprague, the " stability " which is the goal of
the American Code is not identical with the " fixity " sought by the
International Kules ; hence, in estimating the possible contribution to

the future from the American Code, it is but right to ask if its

expressed goal is in itself a betterment. Fixity implies " fixing

"

names in vogue, much as an histologist " fixes "^—holds at a certain

state of perfection or imperfection—the tissues which he is to study :

its tendency is to appeal to separate acts of control rather than to
broad working rules. In surveying the present state of taxonomic
botany we see some hundreds of thousands of species whose names
represent as many distinct or curiously criss-crossed or du])licated

terms, the whole forming an intricate terminology through which Ave

need the clearest of guides ; and, looking to the future, we can predict

that as many more, perhaps several times as many more, species are

yet to be named. It seems to us in America that the situation

demands rules for the present and future which give stability, definite

certainty, to nomenclature. I wish to show that this may be achieved
with much more fixity of cm-rent names than has been assumed by
Mr. Sprague.

The efficiency of the American Code lies in the application
throughout of a single rule of procedure. Each species-name is

associated as accurately as possible with a single plant, and each
genus-name with a single species. The principle of types con-
sistently applied gives definiteness. Of course, it has tjiken time and
considerable experimenting to decide upon the most logical and
precise method of selection of "types." Without claiming our
present method of " typifying " as ideal, I would ask those unac-
quainted therewith to consult the recent reports of the American
committee on nomenclature, published in Science, n. s. xlix. 383
1919 ; liii. 312, 1921.

In conformity with this insistence on types, generic names are
JOUENAL OF Bor.V_NY.

—

VoL. 60. [AvBTL, 1922.] I
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only recognized when tliej can be definitely associated with a given

species. Obviously only such are capable of typitication. However
regrettable it may seem to rule out genera so well described as those

of Jussieu's Genera Plantarum^ this course is necessary where the

system of types is adopted. Whether, on the other hand, genera

undescribed yet accompanied by citation of species (now not recog-

nized by the International Rules though approved by the American
Code) should be upheld, may well be subject of debate.

While considering American practice tending towards stability of

nomenclature, 1 must emphasize another point wdiere the Code
achieves superior simplicity and definiteness. The American Code
prohibits, for the naming of later generic propositions, the use of

genus-names which have supposedly' lapsed into permanent synonymy
;

the International Rules permit the re-use of such genus-names as

have by universal consent and for a definite period so lapsed. In

practice these conditions are difficult to decide and therefore subject

to considerable individual interj^retation. But, more unfortunate

still, they continually require the monographer of any family to

pursue scattered researches on other various and remote groups in

order to assure himself that some early name, long considered in

synonymy, is jnstly and permanently so treated. Only those who
have had occasion to follow such entanglements will appreciate how
cross-complicated our nomenclature can become, and what a decisive

cutting of the Gordian knot the American custom offers !

It will be asked " Is not such an insistence upon a simple pro-

cedure too ruthless an allegiance to rule ? Does not the American
method imply wholesale changes of long-established and familiar

names ? What thorough application have its principles had, that we
may actually view them in action ? " If I may answer from my
own experience, I have given the American Code what I think is

a fair test. I have, strictly following its usage, typified all generic

names of the family ScrophulariacecB. As over two hundred genera

are recognized in this family and some four hundred generic names
are concerned, my success in the selecting of names should form
a valid check upon the system. It was a pleasure to find wary few
instances wherein the American Rules caused any change from
current usage, only two cases involving names for genera of con-

siderable size. Gerardia L., typified by G. tuherosa L., belongs

properly to the Acanthacece, and the Scrophulariaceous plants become
A(/alinis Raf. and Aureolaria Raf., names bvuied since their first

proposal in 1837 : Calceolaria L., 1770, is antedated by Calceolaria

Loefi., 176G, and Calceolaria (Heister) Fabricius, 1759 [or 1763].

The name Calceolaria, in its application from 1770, has been applied

to a large genus including several hundred species, and it seems to me
that one practical aim of nomenclature—convenience—should lead to

its retention.

No subject has proved such a bone of contention between the

schools as has that of the retention or non-retention of certain

current names, the use or non-use of nomina conservanda. Of course,

all must errant that a list of later names to be held without concern

for priority does introduce something very arbitrary into an otherwise
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nearly automatic system. Ev'ery name wliich is an exception to rule

is a clog in the nomenclature-machine, and is liable to bring about
surprising cross-complications. Consequently for small genera, where
any change involves the learning of only a few new names, it seems
to me that we should agree to discard uniformly all antedated names

;

but for large genera, practical convenience, including continued quick

a •cessibilit}'' to literature for students of many branches of botany,

requires, I think, the retention of some widely-used names.

A suggested plan of harmon}'' on this vexed matter is then to

maintain a list of aomina conservamla, placing thereon such ante-

dated current names as have been applied to genera credited with

at least a hundred species—possibly the limit should be fifty. In
either case such a list would be small, involving few exceptions to

rule, and would be found nevertheless to include the great majority

of tliose species whereon the codes at present disagree.

To test the truth of this contention, and also to prove to our-

selves how much less than has been supposed is the present divergence

in actual practice between the two codes, let us examine a sample

portion of the list of nominn conservanda authorized at Vienna in

1007. I assume that the list of New England noniina conservanda,

published in Rhodora, ix. 53, 1907, is a fair specimen of the whole.

Let us examine these names and see what proportion, forming a

reserved list onh' for names given to genera of fifty or a hundred
species, need be maintained on a restricted list of names to be con-

served. To check the size of each genus we will assign it the

number of species given it in Dalla Torre et Hai-ms, Genera Sijihono-

gamarum ; and, as indicating the action of the American Code, we
will compare its nomenclature with that of Dr. N. L. Britton in

Britton & Brown, lUiistrated Flora, ed. 2, 1918.

Excluding Eropliila DC. (not in Genera Siplionogamarum as a
distinct genus), there are listed 6-1 names of genera occurring either

as native or as introduced in New England. Of these, 18 should be

excluded, inasmuch as the American Code, as applied by Dr. Britton,

on logical grounds, sustains their use ; three other names should be
struck out : Calystegia B. Br., placed now in Convolvulus L.

;

Taraxacum Wiggers, held as against Hedypnois Scop, but put by
Dr. Britton in Leontodon L., of which name it is the historic

application ; and Raplopappus Cass., concerning the delimitation of

which is little agreement. This leaves 43 cases of divergence between
the usage of the two schools.

Let us inquire next into the size of these 43 genera, whose names
have been excepted from the rule of priority. How many are

credited with over a hundred species ? There are only two

—

Tephrosia
Pers. and Desmodiiiiu Desv. Tephrosia is retained as against the

Linnean Cracca, but surely followers of the International Bules
should carefully reconsider the wisdom of replacing a genus-name
dating from the fir.st edition of the SjJecies Plantarum ; Desmodium,
I agree, is a fit candidate for noinen conservaiidum. There are but
three other genera credited each with 50 or more species, so that

it becomes obvious what a small list of exceptions to the rule of

priority our compromise calls for !

i2
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In fact, 38 of the 43 names previously conserved for New England
plants belong to small genera, and herein, 1 believe, has lain the chief

stumbling-block in the way of American acceptance of the system of

nomina conservanda. It has seemed to us that most of the excepted

names have meant too trivial a saving of terminology to ^'arrant the

violation of procedure and the possibility of complications of nomen-
clature involved. Actually 28 names of those on the list of New
Kngland nomina conservanda—about two-thirds of the present

divergent cases of usage—pertain to genera each credited with ten

species or less, and of these again ten are monotypic ! Does it seem
"Worth while, when devising rules for handling thousands of genus-

names for some hundreds of thousands of species, to make exceptions

for Symplocarpiis Salisb., Majanihemum Web., Lacltnnntlies Ell.,

Luish'uria Desv.—intlnitesimal fractions of ovir plant-life P Surely

we can make some ruUng, based upon size and, perhaps, economic
importance, to govei'n the selection of names to be reserved as nomina
conservanda ! Also, I may urge that names so selected should be as

detinitel}' typified as any others.

As the stud}" of such a series of names shows, divergence of

nomenclature due to following or ignoring the list of nomina conser-

vanda has happily been but slight, although the matter has unfortu-

nately been over-stressed. In this countrj'^ our differences in termino-

logy have been due in the main to varying views with regard to the

limiting of genera, and such divergence should prove healthful rather

than unhealthful to taxonomic botany.

I am aware that Mr. Sprague in his discussion of this question

has calculated the number of name-changes which the adoption of the

American Code would require as beyond 15,000, over one-ninth of all

seed-plants! His calculations are also largel}'^ from the Genera
Sijyhonogamarum. A chief reason for his high estimate is that he

assumes that each name which at Vienna was made a nomen con-

servandum is actually in conflict with our liules ; a considerable

number of these, however, especially those earlier ju-oposed, and hence

apt to pertain to large genera, were antedated only by prior listing or

such other vague mention as. neither code sustains. The truth of

this is shown by the presence on the New England list of six genus-

names pertaining to genera of over a hundred species each, every one

of which Dr. Britton, applying the American Code, confii-ms : they

are Fimhristylis Vahl, Rhi/ncliospora Vahl, Pilea Lindl., Oxytropis

DC, Vernonia Schreb., and jSLiTcania Willd. If names of this class

are omitted, and if a list of nomina conservanda be accepted for

genera with many species each, Mr. Sprague's " one-ninth of all seed-

plants " would dwindle to a very small fraction indeed.

II. Accuracy and Applicability of Names.

Under this heading I wish to consider certain suggestions con-

cerning names to be rejected, orthography, terminology, and practical

convenience in accrediting of authorities. These seem to me to be

all quite secondary to the deciding of the underlying rules of pi-o-

cedure which we have been considering, although they touch more
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evidently the obvious purpose of nomenclatm-e—appropriateness of

names. To hold that names are mere labels for plants, and that their

applicability or lack of applicability is of no importance, is, to my
mind, a partial perversion of the original aim of nomenclature.

The International Kules ask us " to avoid or reject the use of

forms and names which may cause error or ambiguity or throw science

into confusion." In practice the Rules protest also against meaning-

less names. From the standpoints of convenience, and, more im-

portanth^ the expression of truth, I wish to consider brieily the

valuable^uggestions made by Mr. Sprague.

His first suggestion as to the undesirability of insisting upon

Latin diagnoses for new species is one of convenience tliat seems to be

now generally concurred with.

His second suggestion is to prohibit the use both of duplicating

and nearly duplicating binomials. Such names are meaningless, and

his proposal meets my hearty approval, though in rejecting the

names I think that fear of ridicule should influence us lesg than a

positive desire for inteUigent terminology.

His third suggestion, that of avoiding misleading geographical

names, I should like to see enlarged to include the rejection of any

proved misnomer of any kind. Inasmuch as the names historically

first, and therefore those selected by priority, were usually based

upon less complete knowledge, it is natural that they are sometimes

misleading or positively untrue ; surely it is crippling to our science

not to be permitted to replace such as are proved fallacious ? What
but " causino' error" or "throwing science into confusion " can be

the result of maintaining Pentstemon erianllierns Pursh for a Beard-

tongue with glabrous anthers (the sterile filament, which completely

lacks an anther, alone being woolly-bearded) ; Pinus palustris Mill,

for the di-y-soil long-leaf pine (in no way a swamp-species) ; or

Asdepias syriacalt. the American Milkweed? Users of all codes

should realize, it seems to me, that method in science ought to give

place to the statement of scientific truth.

I approve of Mr. Sprague's fourth, fifth, and sixth suggestions.

For his seventh suggestion, I think that the practice so clearly

outlined by Mr. A. S. Hitchcock in Science, n. s. lii. 312, 1921, and

in the introduction to Hitchcock and Chase's North American

Species of Pcuiicu^n (Contrlb. U.S. Nat. Herb. xv. 6 ; 1910) is

preferable. This method saves time otherwise spent to little profit,

gives convenience, and answers the International aim of preventing

ambiguity. Dr. Hitchcock's course is to associate a species-name

permanently with the species to which it was first applied, holding

that species to be the one actually removed to another genus, even

thou<J-h the transferrer really intended some other plant which he had

erroneously confused with it. While open to the accusation of

treating names abstractly and independently of descriptions, this rule

makes for simplicity in preventing much laborious and unprofitable

surmising as to what species the transferrer may have actually seen.

Moreover, it prevents duplication of the same binomial according to

the application of this or that worker. A species-name, with all

transfers based u[X)n it, follows one single species, and if the original
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identity of the name be clear all subsequent combinations based

thereon are equally so.

Mr. Sprague's suggestion 9, A, seems to me to have been well

modified by the later suggestion of Mr. F. N. Williams {op. cif. 20-")).

Mr. Williams urges that it is pedantic to alter the expected Latin

gender because of the classic exception to rule by which names of

trees became feminine. This surely involves for botanists to-day a

needless and profitless effort of decision ; is it not conceivable that, in

the face of our present use of Latin in pure science, a conclave of

contemporary Koman grammarians would be likely themselves to

modify, or standardize, their language? In the absence of such

a gathering, cannot we, as nearest representing them, do just this in

one triviarpoint of their tongue ? This would be a slight assumjjtion

of power compared to the sweeping revisal of the Spanish language

carried through by the Spanish Academy. The remaining pai-ts

of suggestion 9, as well as suggestions 10, 11, and 12, I fully agree to,

although the last two, recommending respectively the writing of

small initial letter for all species and tlie omission of the comma
between a technical name and its authorit}', seem to me matters in

which liberty may well be given individual preference.

I think that Mr. Sprague has done an excellent thing in opening

again the subject of nomenclature, and the editor of the Journal of

Botany a like service in welcoming a frank discussion. We must

come to universal agreement in this field: however much of com-

promise may be at last involved, such agreement presu])]ioses a

careful analysis of methods, a profiting by the experience of either

school, and the joint endeavour to form a system of nomenclature

simple in practice and giving results accurate and stable.

Feancis W. Penkell.
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

[We have submitted these papers to Mr. Sprague, and hope to

publish his comments upon them in our next issue.—Ei). Journ.

Box.]

NEW UMBELLIFER^ FKOM TROPICAL AFRICA.

By Cecil Norman.

All the plants hereunder described were collected by John

Gossweiler—four in Angola in 1906-7, and one in Mayumbe, Por-

tuguese Congo, in 1918—and are in the National Herbarium.

Portuguese West Africa seems to be rather rich in plants of this

order, but in many cases the material to hand does not admit of

satisfactory determination.

I gkdiy take this ojijiortunity of expressing my grateful thanks

to ray friend Mr. E. Gr. Baker for much help and advice.

Camm aBgolense, sp. nov.

Herla rigida, suffruticosa, glabra, robusta : caule in sicco canicu-

lato
; foJiis ternatis, subsessilibus, lobis linearibus nonnunquam tri-

fidis 3-5^ cm. longis, 1-2 mm. latis, acuminatis : nmheUorum radiis

8-12 vafde in.'rqualibus, plerumijuo circa 3-9 cm. longis, vel rarius
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usque ad 13 cm.; umbeluUorum pedicellis crassiusculis 10-20, circlter

4-10 mm. longis : invoJiicri bracteis plerumque parvis, linearibus,

vel rarlus longis foliaceisque, iiivolucelloruni minutis ; ca
I
j/ cis den-

tibus prominentibus : stylis brevibus : stylopodio parvo : fructw
oblongo glabro a latere compresso +5 mm. longo : carpellis subpen-

tagonis : jugis primariis prominentibus ifiqualibus : vittis vallecula-

ribus solitariis, ad commissuram 2, semine subterete, haud excavato
;

carpophoro bipartite.

Angola ; n. 4316. " In shox't grown thickets at Kaconda, Feb,
1907. Not abundant."

A remarkable plant, with the fruit, though hardly the habit, of

Carum.
Selinum angolense, sp. no v.

Ilerha perennis, erecta, circa metralis ; caule simpliee terete,

glabro : foliis, caulinis, paueis, bractea^formibus ; radiealibus, longe

petiolatis, basi vaginantibus, bi-tei-nato-pinnatis, Havo-virentibus

rtillcm. longis in toto : foliolis triangularibus, serratis, nunc leviter

nunc profunde trisectis ih3| X 2| cm. ; iimhcUis magnis, radiis crassis,

rbl2; 8-10 cm. longis; umbeUiilorum pedicellis multis, tenuibus,

+ .5 mm. longis ; involiicro et involucellis plurum bractearum linea-

rum ; <:-«/j/c/s dentibus obsoletis ; s/y/ZsJongiusculis
;
yr?/cfw oblongo

1 cm. longo, zh6 mm. lato, a dorso valde compresso
;
jugis primariis

in alas pap^vraceas subaequales prolongatis : vittis valecularibus mag-
nis solitariis, ad commissuram 4 : carpophoro bipartite : semine an-

gusto, a dorso valde compresso, vix semi-lunato.

Angola; nn. 2727, 31G6. Flowers with "purplish petals."

I cannot find that Selinum has been previously recorded from
Tropical Africa, though there are several species of Cuidiam in South
Africa ; but even if Cuidiitni be kept up (see Gen. Plant, i. 914) the

much compressed fruit of this plant would remove it from that genus.

N. 3696, without fruit, is closely allied, if not identical ; the

umbel has 21 rays ±14 cm. long, and is an altogether stouter plant.

Pimpinella robusta, sp. nov.

Herba robusta, perennis, usque ad 3 m. alta ; leviter ramosa
glabra ; caule terete, striato

;
foliis radiealibus simplicibus, triangu-

laribus sei-ratis basi, ut videtur, truncatis, +6 cm. X 4'5 cm., petiolo

tenui ±9 cm. longo suliultis
;
foliis caulinis numerosis sa^pissime

oppositis, inferioribus trifoliatis serratis, petiolo lato vaginanti usque

ad 5 cm. longo suffultis : foliolis lateralibus sessilibus anguste

oblongis nonnunquam ad basim leviter lobatis +3-6 cm. longis et

+5-10 mm. latis : foliolo medio semper maximo, anguste oblongo

vel lanceolato, nunc sessili nunc in petiolum brevem attenuato,

6-8 cm. X 1-3 cm., superioribus in bracteas (stepe tritidas lobis den-

tatis) reductis : umbeUis densis ; radiis glabris multis, subsequalibus

±1'5 em. longis; involucro et involucello nuUo
;
petalis flaviusculis,

apice inflexis ; ovario dense hii'suto.

Mayumbe ; n. 7473. The specimen is in young flower, with

only one radical leaf.

Although this plant is without fruit, there can be little doubt

that it is closely allied to P. Wehcitseliii Engler. It differs from
that plant in its much more robust habit, its dense umbels and its
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large perfectly-developed lower cauline leaves, etc. Both P. JVel-

loitschii and P. rohitata have the ovary densely hairy, while in

P. J/uillensis Welw. it is much less so, the mature fruit having onl}^

scattered hairs, rather thicker on the ribs. I have not seen the fruit

of P. Wi'Jwitschii.

Peucedanum Gossweileri, sp. nov.

Herha alta perennis, glaberrima, leviter ramosa, caule strlato :

foliis longe petiolatis hi-ternato-pinnatis 14-2S cm. longis ; foliolis

petiolatulis profunde pinnatisectis, segmentis ultimis angustis hrevi-

busque ; nmhellorum radiis ±12 longissimis usque ad 10 cm. longis,

tenuibus ; umbellulorum pedicellis G-12 tenuissimis 1^-3 cm. longis

;

involucri et involucelloruni bracteis paucis, subulatis : calycis den-

tibus minimis, stylopodio parvo conico, stylis brevibus
; fructii pyri-

formi ±1 cm. longo, +6 mm. lato
;
jugis dorsalibus prominulis

;

lateralibus in alas papyraceas productis ; vittis valecularibus 8 ad

commissuram stepissime 6 : carpophoro bipartite.

Angola; nn. 3011, 2715. "In woods, principally Mumua, on

the right margins of the river Langa : rare."

No flowers have been ])reserved—many seem to have been males

or barren. The large fruit, the many vittse, and the finely-cut leaves

are the outstanding features of this species.

Annesorhiza Gossweileri, sp. nov.

Herba perennis, 4-5 dm. alta, leviter ramosa, caule terete glabro,

radice fusiformi V 15 cm. X 1| cm. : foliis radicalihus 2)etiolatis,

digitato-trifoliolatis
;

petiolo ±3 cm., foliolis 3-5 cm. longis late

linearibus
;
foliis caulinis simplicibus linearibus usque 5 cm. longis :

umbrllorum ]-adiis ±10 insequalibus, 2-5 cm. longis ; nmhelluloriDii

pedicellis 10-12, tenuibus, ±4 mm. longis ; involucri et iniwlucel-

lorinn bracteis, paucis, linearibus, acuminatis : calycis dentibus obso-

letis ; stylis brevissimis : fructu pyriformi ±8 mm. longo ; stylo-

podio parvo ; mericarpiis ina^qualibus, jugis primariis nunc 3 nunc 4
in alas crassiuseulas ina?quales j^roductis ; vittis valecularibus soli-

tariis, ad commissuram 2, semine tei-ete, carpojjhoro bipartito.

Angola ; n. 3405. A fruiting specimen without flowers.

A typically South African genus : the present species is well

marked l)v the relatively large fruits.

HOW AKE PLANTS AWARE OF TIME ?

By R. Irwin Lynch, A.L.S.

[Reprinted by permission from the Gardeiiers' Chronicle of

Jan.' 21.]

The majority of people would, perhajis, reply off-hand to this

querv that it is a question of season, which plants are compelled to

know by physical circumstances, such as conditions of temperature

and moisture ; but very little reflection will show that this answer is

incomplete.

In mv garden, as a weed, I have a Cape Oxalis, much like

O. versicolor, wwi^ now, in spite of being chilled and discouraged by
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the worst weather of the year, it insists on growing, evidently with all

the vigour it can bring to bear, while in much more lavourable

Aveather it is perfecth^ quiescent. It has no encouragement what-

ever, and is growing apparently only because it is the time of growth
in South Africa. Many would say " of course," and pass the matter
over, but I think there is here a mysterj'^ that no one has attempted
to explain—so far as I remember. It is notorious that plants do
llower at the right time according to calendar rather than at the right

season according to physical conditions, so much so that none marvel

;

indeed, it is the sole explanation why we have various plants in tlower

when they are the most valuable, and growth, too, at a fixed time is

often one of the great difficulties of cultivation.

There are, however, various things to observe which require some
explanation. It would be thought, for instance, that there would be

forgetfulness in the dormant seed, so that a seedling raised in this

country would readily accommodate itself to seasons of the English

climate, corresponding with those of its natural home. If it does

this in some cases, it does not in numerous instances I have in mind.

I believe I am cori-ect in stating that seedlings of Aloe raised from
an imported packet of seed, which may have been sown at any time
of the year, wovdd in every case flower when the plant flowers

in South Africa, /. e., according to calendar, paying no regard what-

ever to corresponding seasons in this country. Moreover, I believe

that English-grown seed would result in the same wav. I have had
various experiences of this kind, but, obviously, it is not the kind of

thing that one could carr}' ver^^ far in experiment.

For many years I have had my mind upon this subject, but I
cannot say that I have an\ fixed theory, though, as shown by
Sir Francis Darwin, rhythmic action can sometimes be A'ery wonder-
ful in plant life. As an example, the case of Dandelion stalk just

now occurs to me. If laid horizontally it naturally turns up ; if,

however, it is turned the other way after a •sufficient interval of time
by a klinostat it reverses, and if then the klinostat is made to turn

at the same interval of time, the turning first one way and then the

other by this Dandelion stem becomes automatic, and if the klinostat

is finally stopped, nevertheless the Dandelion stem continues to turn

first one way and then the other at the correct interval of time.

What then may not be induced in the habit of a ])lant if ages of

repeating seasons take the place of the klinostat? I am aware, of

course, that there are instances of accommodation to climate, as, for

instance, I believe, the change of the flowering season in the case of

Australian Acacias planted in India.

SHORT NOTES.

Coleosporium Narcissi, sp. n.

II. Soris uredosporiferis amphigenis, parcis, ovalibus, planis,

i-1 mm. (vel amplius) longis, sparsis v. in greges parvos digestis,

pallidis, marginatis, diu epidermide tectis ; uredosporis ovali-oblongis

vel subinde obovoideis, pallida luteis, dense verruculosis, 25-30 x
15-18 fx, in catenas breves pedicello clavato suffultas compositis.
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Hah. in folils Narcissi poefici, Crown Colony, Holbeach, Lines,

Jun.-Jul. 1920-1 (F. Glover leg.).

The bulbs had been obtained two years previously from Spalding.

The parasite was found only in small quantity. In the spores and in

the pedicel the two usual conjugate nuclei can be observed in a

stained section. This seems to be the first record of a Coleosporium
on the Aniarj'llidacete ; I owe the opportunity of seeing it to the

kindness of Mr. A. D. Cotton. It was collected by Mr. F. Glover.

—

W. 13. Gkove.

JuNCUS coMPBEssus IN S.E. YoRKSiiiEE. No mention is made
of this species in J. F. Kobinson's Flora of. the East Riding.
Mr. C. Waterfall reminds me that I so named an example of Juncus
that he sent me, gathered in 1910 at the edge of Hornsea Mere in

vice-county 61. It was a small form of this species, which some-
times attains the height of two feet in congenial surroundings.

—

C. E. Salmon.

EEVIEWS.
The Somatic Organization of the Phaophycecs. Bj'^A. H. Church.

Oxford University Press. Botanical Memoirs, No. 10, 1920.

110 pp. Price 5s. net.

The Brown Seaweeds have a world-wide distribution, and repre-

sent one of the oldest groups of marine plants. They display a range

of vegetative and reproductive organization be3"ond that of an}^ otlier

plant-series. Among them is found every stage of development

from the short simple filament up to the giant Macrocystis or the

dendroid Lessonia, and it is somewhat surprising that so compre-

hensive an evolutionarj" series should have failed hitherto to receive

adequate investigation.

it is therefore with pleasure that Dr. Church's memoir on the

Somatic Organization of the Phseophycese will be welcomed b}^ all

who are interested in the genesis of plant-structure. It is, as would

be expected, an able contribution to the theory of the subject; and,

though in appearance but a modest-looking pamphlet, it yet contains

compressed within its paper cover what amounts to a text-book of

some 70,000 woi'ds—an epitome of the whole matter.

It is written in the author's most condensed style
;
yet it cannot

be described as the skeleton of a text-book ; for it is more than mere

bones, being meat all through, but in a most concentrated form—or,

let us say, tough pemmican, which, taken drj^ needs an infinity of

chewing. In other words, the reading of this memoir is no light

undertaking ; nor should too much of it be read at any one sitting

;

for so full is it of facts, details, and new ideas that the mind cannot

digest and absorb them readily, neither the memorj^ retain them.

No figures relieve the austerity of tlie text ; the student is, liowever,

aided by frequent references to illustrations in the works of well-

known authors.

In the present notice it is impossible to do more than indicate

brieily the trend of Dr. Church's argument, He claims that " the
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Ph«ophyeete have undoubtedly originated directly from free-Hoatiiig

autotrophic plankton," the factors in the life of which have been set

forth in detail in a previous memoir (^The Building of an Auto-

trophic Flaqellate). The next stage to be postulated is the genesis

of marine benthon, when the rising sea-bottom of the primuival

ocean at last made it possible for sunken Hagellates to attach them-

selves by their flagella upon a rocky stratum within range of suffi-

cient illumination for the maintenance of continued existence, and so

acquiring an increased supply of gases and salts from the ever-

Hovving water. The anchored organisms became encysted and gradu-

ally adapted themselves to the new benthic conditions. The products

of cell-division, instead of separating like plankton units, began to

hold together and form associations. Dr. Church shows why the

uniseriate filament w^ould have b}^ far the best chance in the struggle

for existence, and adopts the filamentous soma as indicating the main

line of progression. He then discusses the question of aj^ical growth,

the origin of ramification, and the meaning of the branch, also the

strengthening of the filament to resist the tug of the moving water.

We have now reached the stage of Ectocarpoid Benthon, and then

pass through sevei-al chapters which treat of adaptations evolved to

meet the violence of wave-action, as the rocky bottom was elevated

towards the surface—the Cable type of axis (Chordaria), the Multi-

septate Cable (Chorda Filum), Corticated types, Parenchymatous

tvpes (Laminaria and Fucus). This leads on to a consideration of

tlie evolution of growing points and of systems of ramification, the

meaning of symmetry, phyllotaxis, differentiation of space-form,

bilateral symmetry, and the theory of members. The evolution of

the leaf-member of higher plants is neatly displayed in twelve

successive phyletic stages, in the first five of which the Phaeo-

phycete figure. Haptera or Crampons (foreshadowing the roof of

higher plants), Pneumatocysts, Gametophores, and the elaboration of

differentiated shoot-systems, next come under consideration, and are

followed by tissue-differentiation, mucilage-hairs, and ducts. After a

few brief chapters on the Pulvinate thallus, the Disc-t,vpe, the Pal-

melloid type, and on epiphytes, parasites, and endophytes, we come
to the final chapter. This affords a stimulating account of the

author's broad views on the algse in general, and of their structure

in relation to that of the higher plants of the dry land, and on the

geological history of the algte paralleled by that of zoological

organisms. Dr. Church possesses a remarkable gift for appreciating

and realising the conditions in which the evolution of the marine

flora took place ; and this has enabled him to construct a closely

reasoned account of how the algae adapted themselves to the gradually

changing conditions of their oceanic environment. He sets forth

innumerable facts and cogent deductions which prepare the way for

his brilliant conception of a Land Flora derived from Oceanic

migrants equipped with all the potentialities of stem, leaf, and root,

as described in a previous memoir, Thalassiophyta and the Suluerial

Transmigration,
A. G.
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Icoiioqraplde des Orchidees d'EurojJe et dii Bassin Mediterraneen.

E. 0. AXD A. Cxiiius, 1921. Folio atlas of 122 plates, with

explanatory handbook. With hand-coloured plates, 300 francs

;

plain, 100 fr. (Paul Lechavalier, Paris.)

Ix this fine work the 122 plates comprise over 1700 figures of

species, varieties, and numerous hybrids never before figured ;
twelve

of the plates give details of the internal structure generally. In tbe

explanatory handbook some new varieties and hybrids are described,

and an alphabetical index follows the descriptions of the plates ; the

latter include a large number of hybrids figured for the first time.

In a short notice it is impossible to go into details. The crosses into

which Sei-apias and Orchis inorio enter furnish a fine series of hand-

some plants, and the Ophrys hybrids are numerous and most interest-

ing. Each plate has the figures of several full-sized plants and

numerous details, usually enlarged. The drawing and colouring are

diagrammatic ; the figures will be a valuable guide to the identifica-

tion of the forms, especially of the h^^brids, although from an artistic

standpoint they leave something to be desired.

The notes which follow are suggested by a comparison of the plates

with the forms familiar to us as British. Anacainjjtis i>yi'(i»iidalis

has much broader leaves and paler fiowers than.we have ever seen in this

country. An interesting form of Orchis mascula is figured, with

very numerous tiny marks on both sides of the leaves. Bicchia

cdhida has a moi-e pyramidal spike and more pointed leaves than any

forms known to us. The figure of Bpipactis viridifiora shows a

well-marked rostellum, and its affinity to E. latifoUa is plain, in

accordance with Col. Grodfery's recent papers in this Journal.

Turning to the Marsh and Spotted Orchids, the details of which

are at times somewhat inadequate, we see no figure that could be

assigned to Orchis prcetermissa Druce ; the nearest form is named

as a robust form of O. incurnata, but to us the lip suggests rather

O. latifolia. The figure of O. elodes Griseb. is that of a slender

plant of 21 cm., with erect sepals and a stout spur, and very small

centre-lobe of the lip ; the habit and lip-form suggest a variety of

O. ericetorum Linton, but the stout spur and erect sepals certainly do

not. Strangely enough, no figure is given of typical O. maculata,

but some varieties are represented. Of these, \ay. palustris G. Camus

is a robust form with large flowers and very small centre-lobe of the

lip ; var. media G. Canms is shoi-t and stout, with a rather larger

centre-lobe. The only forms in this plate which approach the Bi'itish

O. Fuchsii Druce are var. trilohata Breb., which has an exceedingly

long centre-lobe, and var. hrachysfachi/s A. Camus. It is to be

noted that most of the forms figured, including O. elodes, are shown

with fully erect sepals ; Avhereas the rule for British forms is that in

O. Fuchsii they are half-erect, and in O. ericetorum drooping or not

very stiff. A good deal remains to be done in careful collation of the

British and Continental forms of this group.

The hvl>rids of Gymnadeiiia conopsen -Ave interesting; one given

of G. conojysea X O. maculata is very like what we find here in the

case of O. ericetorum, and a cross with var. hrachiistachi/s is more
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like what we have with O. FhcIisH. There is no example of a cross

between G. conopsea and Ccelocjlossum viride. of which at least three

types have been found with us. There are several other British

hytirids not represented, which suggests what a great range of them
must actually exist.

In these days of high prices it requires a good deal of courage to

produce a great work of this kind ; and we can only express our
gratitude to the authors and the publisher who have made it available

for us.

T. & T. A. S.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 16th February, Prof. R.

li. Gates read a paper on " The Inheritance of Flower Size in Plants."

He stated that reciprocal crosses were made at Merton in 11)12

between (Enoiliera riibricalyx and (E. biennis, the former having

petals about 40 mm. in length and the latter about 20 mm. in length.

The size of Howers in F^ was intermediate and relatively uniform.

In F2 there was a marked diiference in size of Howers, (1) on different

plants, (2) in dift'erent tiowers of the same plant, and (3) sometimes

even in the different petals of a flower. More extensive measurements

Avere made on F;^and F4 plants. The results show that the hj'pothesis

of several Mendelian factors for length of potal is an insufficient

explanation. Variation curves show a tendency to segregation in

flower-size between different plants, but also a tendency for the

occurrence of smaller flowers, some of the smallest petals being only

7 mm. in length. The disorderh^ nature of the variation, and the

fact that the petals of one flower may be of dift'erent lengths, shows

that this segregation is not confined to germ-cell formation, and is

not Mendelian. Probably cytoplasmic differences are involved in this

type of inheritance and variation.

At the same meeting Mr. William Dallimore introduced the

subject of the effect produced by wind at Llandudno in causing

remarkable dwarfing of trees and shrubs growing on the exposed

rocks of the Great Orme's Head, illustrating his remarks by actual

specimens and lantern-slides. Mr. Lacaita stated that similar dwarf

trees were met with in many places. He had seen them in Spain at

an elevation of 6000 feet, and dwarfed Beech-trees were plentiful in

Sicily, the chief agent in both instances apparent!}' being the strong

winds. It would be very surprising and exceedingly important if it

could be proved that such dwarfing was due to climatic conditions.

Mr. Dallimore replied that one important cause Avas the poverty of

the soil.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on March 2, Mr. R. E.

Holttum discussed the Flora of Greenland. The writer, who accom-

panied Professor Seward during the summer of 1921 on a visit to Disco

Island and the neighbouring parts of the west coast of Greenland,

spoke on the flora of the region visited. The most widely-spread

vegetation consists of a low heath, the most important species being
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Einppfram nigt'iim, Cnssiope tetragona, and otlier ericaceous ])lants.

In sjiecially protected localities a scrub of Salix glaicca may be
found, which may reach eight feet in height, and accompanying this

a luxuriant vegetation of herbaceous plants of southern type. In
unfavourable situations the ground is not covered by the vegetation,
which consists of isolated plants of resistant herbaceous and woody
species. The total llora of the whole of Grreenland consists of 416
species of vascular plants, of which 18 per cent, are high arctic

in type, 22 per cent, widely distributed, and 60 per cent; of southern
type. The problem of the means of arrival of the last-nauied group
after the glacial period is an interesting one. Mr. John Walton
followed with remarks on the ecology of the flora of Spitzbergen.
From the point of view of numbers of species, the richest flora in

Spitzbergen occurs in those places where the nearest approach to

continental conditions is found. Blytt pointed out tluit arctic plants
tend to avoid an oceanic climate. The head of Klaas Billen Bay, one
of the branches of the fiord, is situated near the centre of West
S[)itzbergen, and is included in a small elliptical area of about
5000 sq. kilometres, which Nathorst has shown to contain 90 percent.
of the sjiecies of vascular plants occurring in Spitzbergen. The area
around Brace City, at the head of Klaas Billen Bay, can be divided
roughly into three vegetational zones :—^Raised Shingle Beach,
Alluvial Land between mountain and beach, and Scree Slopes. The
land is rising relatively fast from the sea, and the development of the
flora of Alluvial Land and Raised Shingle Beach can be traced
from initial stages in an intertidal zone. The intertidal zone shows
many points of resemblance to the salt-marsh formation of lower
latitudes. Both papers were illustrated by admirable lantern -slides

from photographs, showing some of the vegetation tj^pes observed.

An interesting discussion ensued, in the course of which the absence
of Leguminosdd was commented on. Mr. Walton said that the reason
appeared to be that the summer temperature was rather low, ground
ice being found only 18 inches below the surface ; this having the
effect of preventing the existence of the bacteria that inhabit the
tubercles of leguminous plants.

The publication or transmission of many of the parts of Das
Pflanzenreich having been held up during the War, it may be useful

to give a list of those which were received at the end of last month
by the Department of Botany, with the dates of publication as these

appear on the wrappers :

—

Aracece: Philodendroideai, etc., A. Engler (Heft 61, 15 June,
1915) ; Aracese Colocasioidese, A. Engler & K. Krause (Heft 71, ,

11. May, 1920) ; Aroideaj et Pistioide*, A. Engler (Heft 73, 6 July,
'

1920) ; Pars generalis et Index, A. Engler (Heft 74, 9 July, 1920).
Composites: Hieracium, K. H. Zahn (Heft 75, Feb. 4, 1921).
Critcifercs: Brassicea;, 0. E. Schulz (Heft 70, 30 Dec, 1919).
Giicurhitacece: Fevillese et Melothriese, A. Cogniaux (Heft 66,

26 Sept., 1916).

Dapluiiphgllaceae: K. Rosenthal (Heft 68, 6 June, 1919).
EaphorbiaceoB : AcalypheJB-Mercurialinese, 63, F. Pax (Heft 63,
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10 Nov. 1914; PhvllanthoidefB et Brideliefe, E. Jablonszky (Heft 60,

22 June. 1915) ; Aealypheae, Dalechampieie et Perese, F. Pax et

K. Hoffmann (Heft 68, 6 June, 1919).

MyzodendracecB : C. Skottsberg (Heft 62, 10 Nov. 1914).

OleacecB : Oleoidese, Fraxineas et Syringeae, A. Lingelsheim

(Heft 72, 29 June, 1920).

Saxif'raqacece: Saxifraga, A. Engler (Heft 67, 26 Sejjt., 1916
;

Heft 69, 6 June, 1919).

The Thirteenth Heport of the Devonshire Bot.my Committee
(Trans. Devon. Assoc, liii. 89-97), edited by the Secretary , Miss C.

E. Larter, contains additions to the flora of the various districts into

Avhieh the countr}" is divided and a long Hst of Bryophytes of the

Totnes neighbourhood by Prof. C. Y. B. Marquand. The following

note on Cosmarium laeve Kabenh. may be quoted :
" This desmid was

collected on the face of a perpendicular cliff in the form of masses

of jelly. It was present in extraordinary quantity, the masses being

composed of pure gatherings of the desmid. So mvich calcareous

matter was present that it had to be dissolved with H.Cl. to obtain

the desmids free. This is noteworthy, as the late Prof. G. S. West
always insisted that calcareous conditions were inimical to the growth
of desmids."

Br the appointment of Mr. Arthur Disbrow Cotton to succeed

Dr. Stapf as Keeper of the Kevv Herbarium, the precedent established

in Dr. Stapf's case of appointing a Keeper fi'om outside the establish-

ment has been followed, somewhat to the surprise of those who are

acquainted with the existing Herbarium staff. Mr, Cotton, however,

is no stranger to Kew, having been an assistant in the Herbarium
and subsequenth'' connected with the Pathological Laboratory there,

previous to his appointment as M^'cologist to the Ministry of Agi'i-

culture and Fisheries. The Gardeners' Chronicle of Feb. 25 prints

a well-deserved tribute to the late Dii-ector of the Gardens, Sir David
Prain.

In an article on " National Botanic Gardens," the Times
(March 28), referring to the almost simultaneous retirement of

Sir David Prain, Sir Frederick Moore (of Glasnevin), and Sir Isaac

Bayley Balfour, devoted special attention to the Koyal Botanic Garden
at Edinburgh, of which the last-named has been "Begins Keeper" since

1888. "Formally years," sa^^s the Times, "the Botanic Garden at

Inverleith has been the Mecca alike of the expert of the plant world
and the student, for the methods adopted for the cultivation of plants

which do not commonly flourish in Great Britain have been singu-

larly successful, while the propagation of plants on scientific lines

advocated b}- Sir I. Balfour has been brought to a fine point. The
herbarium of the Garden, too, has become the centre for the classifi-

cation of a mass of botanical material in the shape of new trees,

shrubs, and plants—the spoil of collectors who for man}'- years have
been exploring the mountain regions of Yunnan, Szechuen, Kansu,
and the south-eastern confines of Tibet, where the vegetation is

exceptionally rich. The fact that there are over 20,000 specimens
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o£ rhododendron alone from one explorer (Forrest), and many
entirely new genera of plants, is some indication of the monumental
task dealt with of late years at the Edinburgh Botanie Garden. In

retiring from the post of Regius Keeper, Sir I. Balfour also relin-

quishes the office of King's Botanist for Scotland and the Chair of

Botany in the University of Edinburgh, to both of which he was

appointed in the same year."

The Kew Bulletin (1922, no. 1) contains an account of the

effects of last year's drought on the lawns and gardens of Kew;
Miss D. K. Hughes contributes " Further Notes on the Australian

Species of Stipa,'''' with descriptions and figures of two new species
;

there is a Decade of New Orchids, left by the late 11. A. llolfe
;

and another instalment of " ])iagnoses Africanje "—we notice that

Dr. Stapf has *' adopted Endlicher's spelling of Acocaiithera in the

place of the absurd and barbarous form found in G. Don's Generum
Systema [/. e. his Oeneral System of Dichlamydeous Plants'], which

is evidently due to a printer's error : Don himself gives the deriva-

tion of the name as from ukivki], acoce, a mucrone."

The Board of Trade have issued an Order—the German Repara-

tion Kecovery (No. 1) Order, 1922—exempting certain German
scientific and other periodicals from the provisions of the German
Reparation (Recovery) Act, 1921. Any article is exempted "being

a publication in the German language which is proved to the satis-

faction of the Commissioners of Customs and Excise to be a periodical

publication of a German learned society, or other scientific or j^hilo-

sophieal periodical publication."

The Journal of Ecolor/y (21 Feb.) contains papers on "The
Woodlands of Ditcham Park, Hampshire (Studies on the Vegetation

of the English Chalk," by R. S. Adamson (6 plates) ;
" Stratification

and Hydrogen-ion Concentration of the Soil in relation to Leaching

and Plant Succession, with special reference to Woodlands," by E. J.

Salisbury ; " A Suggestion as to Factors influencing the Distribution

of free floating Vegetation," by W. H. Pearsall ;
" On the Mycor-

rhizas of Pinus sih'esfris and JPicea Abies " hy Elias Melin.

Mr. William A. Lee contributes to the Irish Naturalist for

February a list of " Irish Sphagna "
; no separate list, named as this is,

on the Warnstorfian system, has hitherto been published.

We note that the name of Dr. A. J. Ewart, of Melboui'ne,

appears in the list of those selected by the Council of the Royal

Society for election into that body.

We have received from the Royal Horticultural Society the

Meport of the International Potato Conference held at the Society's

Hall in November last, of which we hope to give some account in an

early issue.

The Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell is leaving Wigginton for Bloxham,

Banbury.
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PLANT NOMENCLATURE : A REPLY.

Br T. A. Sprague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

The publication of my " Suggestions "
( Journ. Bot. 1921, 153-

160) has elicited criticism from various sources. Dr. N. L. Britton,

on the one side, regards those suggestions which are in accordance

with the American Code as " quite in the line of progress," and those

which conflict with it as " not in line of progress to\^'ards nouiencla-

torial stibility" {op. cit. 29G). Drs. Schinz and Thellung, on tiie

other side, consider that no definite decision of the Vienna Congress
should he reversed, whatever may be the merits of the case, as to do
so might, in their opinion, lead to a return of anarchic conditions in

nomenclature (Vierteljahrsschr. Nat. Gres. Ziirich, Ixvi. 311 ; 1921).

But disregard of the International Rules would be more likely to

result from the retention of unwise Articles (such as Art. 36) than

from their revocation or modification in accordance with prevailing

opinion.

The impersonal character of the discussion and the desire generally

shown to combine the best features of both nomenclatural systems

are encouraging. No permanent agreement can be attained without
dis])assionate comparison of rules, and adequate tests of their effects

in practice. It is of primary importance that we should be agreed as

to the facts, and as Dr. F. \V. Pennell's article (Joui-n. Bot. 1922, 112)
may convey a wrong impression of the amount of difference in

non^enelature under the two systems, it seems desirable to deal with

it in the first place.

NAMK-CHATIfGES REQUIEED UNDER THE AMERICAN CODE.

Dr. Pennell challenges my estimate of the number of name-
changes which the adoption of the American Code would require.

To make matters clear, I quote my original statement :
'• A rough

idea of the number of name-changes required under the Code may be

gained from the total number of species affected by the ' nomina
conservanda ' of the Rules. These amount to more than 15,000 out

of a total of 136,000 Seed-Plants ; that is to say, one species out of

every nine. The figures are taken from Dalla Torre & Harms, Gen.
Siphonog. (1900-7) ; and Thonner, Bliitenpfl. Afr. 623 (1908)."

He states that I assumed that all the " nomina conservanda "

adopted by the Vienna Congress were invalid according to the Ameri-
can Code. In this he is mistaken. The underlying assumption was
that the deductions which must be made in respect of " nomina
conservanda " that are valid under the Code are counter-balanced by
additions due to various causes. Has he forsrotten that the recoo-ni-

tion of " nomina conservanda " is only one—though admittedly the

most important—of the sources of difference in nomenclature ?

Among other causes of difference I may mention the following:—
(1) The i-ejection under the Code of untypified genera (hyponjuns).

(2) The rejection under the Code of homonyms, generic and
specific.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 60. [May, 1922.] k
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(3) The treatment as homon_yms, nndev the Code, of names

which are regarded as different under tlie Rules, e. g. Chamissoa and

Chamissonia ; Lomatia and Lomatium; Festuca Kingii and F.

Kinqiana.

(4) The recognition as vahd, under the Code, of generic names

published without generic description hut with citation of species,

e.g., Perammm Salish.

(o) The recognition, under the Code, of "priority of place."

As examples SteUaria Linn, is replaced by Alsine Linn. ; and

Binoren Aubl. by Riana Aubl.

(6) The different method of selecting the type-species of a genus.

(7) The rejection, under the Rules, of specific names in which

the trivial merely repeats the generic name. (These tautological

names may for the sake of brevity be called tatitonyms.)

The first six causes, in so far as they relate to genera, cut lioth

ways. It will be found that most of the " nomina conservanda
"

Avhich are valid under the Code, are valid because the prior names are

either homonyms or hyponyms. Let us assume, for the sake of

aro-ument, tluit owing to the operation of the six causes the number

of'' name-changes in respect of "nomina conservanda "_ is reduced

from 15,000 to 10,000. If these six causes operating in one direc-

tion on the 458 genera included in the list of "nomina conservanda
"

produce a deduction of 5000 name-changes, may they not be expected

to produce an addition of at least as many changes, operating in the

reverse direction in the case of the 9149 genera (nearly twenty times

as many) not on the list ? Further name-changes are necessitated

by specific names which are homonyms or tautonyms.

The question, however, is one of facts, and it is therefore desirable

to test the accuracy of my estimate of 15,000. It is obviously

impracticable to count the total changes required in all genera.

What may be done is to ascertain the approximate number of

changes in a large and fairly representative body of genei-a, and to

see how far it agrees with an estimate based on the " nomina con-

servanda " in that body of genera. The test which I have apjjlied is

to take the whole of the genera included in Britton and Brown's

Ulusfrated Flora, ed. 2 (1913), and to calculate the approximate

nmnber of name-changes of species required by the Amei-ican Code.

The task has been laborious, but I do not regret having undertaken

it, since it has supplied a basis of facts for consideration. It has

given some indication of the relative importance of the various causes

of difference, and enables us to estimate the effect, for example,

of Dr. I'enneirs proposal to limit " nomina conservanda " to genera

containing at least 100 (or 50) species.

The number of name-changes consequent on the acceptance of

the American Code depends of course on the taxonomic b;isis which

is adopted, and particularly on the generic concept. There exists in

the United States an influential body of s^'stematists, headed by

Dr. N. L. Britton, who treat as genera what a majority of botanists

at tlie present time regard as subgenera or sections. As this is

purely a taxonomic question, any discussion of it in the present con-

nection would be out of ])lace. But it is self-evident that for those

who recognize such small genera, the differences in nomenclature

s
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between one code and another are considerably lessened. If, for

exam})le, a genus has been reduced by segregation to one half of its

foi-nier size, a change of generic name will affect only half the

number of species. The calculations which follow are based on the

genera as defined by Dalla Torre and Harms, with such modifications

as are indicated in the lists of " nomina conservanda," e.y., the

treatment of Mahonia as a separate genus.

The phanerogamic genera contained in Britton and Brown's
lIliiHh-aft'd Flora, ed. 2, include 101 which are among the "iiomiiia

conservanda." These 101 genera are togetlier credited with .'M77

s])ecies by Dalla Torre and Harms. The number of name-changes
of species in the whole body of genera included in the Illusirattd

Flora should therefore be about 3477, according to my rough

estimate. How far is this realized ? Let us deal first with the
" nomina conservanda "

: 75 genera, comprising 1900 s])ecies, are

invalid under the Code, the remaining 26 genera and 1577 species

being valid, owing to the invalidity (under the Code) of the prior

names. So far there is a deficiency of 1577 changes. This deficiency

is. however, more than counterbalanced by name-changes in genera

which are not on the list of " nomina conservanda," and in individual

species. Forty-three of these genera, comprising 1008 species, bear

different names under the Kules and the Code. A further cause of

name-change is the non-validity of specific homonyms. The number
of homonyms which are valid under International liules is difficult

to estimate. In Garex alone there are at least 56 valid homonyms,
and in Asfraf/alus perhaps twice as many. The whole body of

genera contained in the Illustrated Flora probably includes at least

1000 valid homonyms. Even if we take the number as 500, which is

certainh' an under-estimate, the total name-changes Avill amount to

at least 3501, made up as follows:—" noinina conservanda," 1900;
genera not on list, 1068 ; specific homonyms valid under Inter-

national Eules, say 500 ; tavitonyms, 33. Changes estimated, 101
genera, 34-77 species—changes ascertained, 118 genera, 3501 species.

Thus in a test including between i and \ of the total estimated

name-changes the actual changes are at any rate not less than the

estimated; and this in spite of the fact that the estimate was
swollen by the inclusion of F/mhristi/lis, Iihi/nchosjjora,Rnd Ilaleina,

wdiich should not have been placed on the list of " nomina con-

servanda," inasmuch as the prior names for these genera are invalid

under International Rules, having been published either as subgenera

or in synonymy. But for the presence of these three genera in the

test group, the actual changes w^ould have exceeded the estimate by
several hundred.

Out of 3501 name-changes of species in the test-group of genera

1900 (54"3 per cent.) are in respect of " nomina conservanda" ; 500
(14"3 per cent.) are attributable to specific liomonyms ; 448 (12'S per

cent.) are due to the dilferent method of typifying genera ; 233 (6'7 per

cent.) to h3qDonyms ; 231 {6'ij per cent.) to generic homonyms;
131 (3"7 per cent.) to " priority of place " of genera ; 33 (0*9 i)er

cent.) to tautonyms ; and 25 (0'7 per cent.) to genera published

without description but with citation of species.
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Lack of sjmce prevents the publication of the list of name-
changes ; if Dr. Pennell desires to see it, I shall be pleased to send

him a copy.

The following examples illustrate the influence of the generic

concept on the amount of name-change i-equired :

—

Mertensia (1797)
is a genus kept up in Britton and Brown, ed. 2, but is here countetl

as invalid under the American Code. The explanation is simple:

Pneiimaria (17(54') is treated by Britton as an independent monotypic
genus, but by Dalla Torre and Harms as congeneric with Hferfensia.

This is a case in which generic segregation would diminish the number
of name-changes required under the American Code. On the other

hand, D/'qifarin Scop., non Heist., which Britton and Brown ixiplace

by Syntherisma Walt., has not been counted above, owing to the fact

that Dalla Torre and Harms regard it as a section of Panicicm. In

this instance, generic segresjation would increase the number of name-
changes required under the Code.

It may be mentioned tha,i lihinanfkusis included among the generic

names not on the list of " nomina conservanda " which are invalid or

differently applied under the American Code. This is because the type

of HhiiianthiiSf^s is evident from the meaning of the generic name, is

li. Eleplias {Hhynehocon/s Elephasy. and not jffi. Orisfa-galli, as stated

by Britton. But lihyncliocorys is a "nomen conservandum," and hence

the n&vciQ Hhinanthus may be used under International liules, though

not under the American Code, for the genus typified by H. Crista-galli.

An examination of Dr. Pennell's arguments shows that what he

has had under consideration—^lie has given no estimate—is the number
of name-changes which adherents of the American Code with the

generic concept of Britton and BiT>wn Avovild have to adopt if they

accepted the International Rules. This is doubtless smallei- than the

number of chana:es which adliercnts of the International liules with

the generic concept of Dalla Torre and Harms would have to adojjt

if they accepted the American Code. But this is surely an argument
in favom* of accepting tlie International Bules.

It will be noticed that Dr. Pennell strikes out Taraxacum from

the list of New England " nomina conservanda " which cause divergence

between the usage of the two schools. This is on the ground that it

is " put by Dr. Britton in Leontodon L., of which name it is the his-

toric application." He apparently thinks that " nomina conservanda
"

are maintained merely against the " nomina rejicientla " cited, having

overlooked the significance of the words " nomina generica ntique

conservanda " and " une liste de noms qui doivent etre consei'ves eti

tons cas " (see Journ. Arn. Arb. ii. 158 ; 1921 : Kew Bull. 1921, 175

;

Journ. Bot. 1922, 52). The presence of Taraxdcum on the list of

"nomina conservanda" precludes the use of the name Leontodon for

the genus typified b}^ L. Taraxacum.
Dr. Pennell suggests the fallowing compromise between the Inter-

national Ilules and the American Code :

—

1. Untypifled generic names (hypon^'ms) to be rejected.

2. Homonyms, generic and sj^ecific, to be rejected.

3. The American metliod of typifying genera to Ijc accepted in

its general outlines.
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In return for these concessions lie would he prepared :—

•

4. To recognize as " noniina conservanda " such antedated current

names as have been applied to genera credited with at least lUO

(or possibh'^ 50) species.

5, To discuss whether genei-a undescribed yet accompanied by

citation of species should be rejected.

Let us now estimate the number of name-changes which on this

basis would have to be accepted bj'^ adherents of the International

Rules. Among the " nomina conservanda " 41 genera including

7-5SO species are credited by Dalla Torre and Harms with 100 species

or more, and 50 genera comprising 3257 species are credited with

50-90 species each. Assuming that 100 sj>ecies were taken as the

minimum for " nomina conservanda " there would be a gross saving of

7580 name-changes. The net saving would be considerably less, as all

" nomina conservanda " (with at least 100 sjxjcies) which are valid

under the American Code would have to be deducted. Among these

are Fimbristijlis^ Rhynchospora, Eidophia, Bulbophi/Ilum, Pilea,

Oxi/tropis, Vernon ia, Mikania^ and probably others. Those mentioned

comprise altogether 1560 species, so that the net saving would, at the

most, amount to about (3000. Deducting this from the total of 15,000

changes entailed by the adoption of the American Cod'C unaltered,

we find that the acceptance of Dr. Pennell's suggested compromise

would involve about 9,000 name-changes of si^ecies, if " nomina con-

servanda " were restricted to genera credited with at least 100 species

by Dalla Torre and Harms, Even if genera credited with at least 50

species were included, about GOOO name-changes would be inquired.

The figures speak for themselves. It will be noticed that I have not

taken into consideration Xo. 5, the rejection of typified but undescribed

genera, which is not definitely conceded by Dr. Pennell. The number
of changes which would be saved were tliis conceded would, however,

be relatively insignificant,

GrENERIC HOMONYMS.

I entirely agree with Dr. Pennell that the monographer of one

group of plants should not be required to pursue scattered researches

on other groups in order to satisfy himself that some early name long-

considered a synony^m is justly and permanently so treated. The
validity or non-validity of the early name often depends on the generic

concept adopted, and may, therefore, be a matter of opinion. Thus
those who cowiixdiQY KicJcxia Dum. (1<S27) a synonym of Linaria will,

under International Pules, adopt Kickxia Blume (1828) for the

apocynaceous genus afterwards named Kihatalia by (t. Don. Those

who regard AT/cAuv'rt Dum. and Linaria as separate genera will, on the

other hand, call the apocynaceous genus Kihatalia. Thus in this and
similar cases the International Ilules make the nomenclatural validity

of a generic name dependent on the taxonomic validity of a genus

l)elonging to another family. Instead, however, of treating all generic

homonyms as invalid, as Dr. Pennell suggests, the Gordian knot may
be cut just as decisivel}'' and more satisfactorily by placing such

generic homonj^ms as are in current use on the list of " nomina con-,

servanda," and treating the remainder as invalid.
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TVPIFICATION OF GeXEUA.

Most butiinists will probaLly agree with Dr. I'eiiiiell tliat all

generic names shunld Le typilied. It seems to sliow a lack of resource,

liowever, " to rule out genera so well described as those of Jussieu's

Genera Plantarum'''' on the ground that they cannot be associated

definitely with a given species. Surely the obvious course to follow

is to choose a t^'pe-species for each current bvit untj^pified generic

name. As Mr. A. S. Hitchcock has pointed out in his admirable

article on " The Type Concept in Systematic Botany " (Amer. Journ.

Bot. viii. 2ol ; 1921), "in the early days of taxonomy a name was

applied to a concept rather than to an entity. A geneiic name
was based upon all the known species of the genus ; a specific name
was based upon all the known specimens of the species." Since many
genera, therefore, actually had no type-species, the retroactive fixation

of generic types is largely a matter of convenience. This is virtually

recognized in the Type-basis Code, Article 6, which permits such

exceptions as may be validated by an Internatior.al Nomenclature

Commission. Thus although, according to the Code, the historic type

of the genus Panicum is P. italicum, which is a Setaria, Mr. Hitchcock

suggests that P. miJiaceiim should be selected as the type-species in

order that the cui-rent usao'e of the generic name may be retained

(1. c. 253}.
The far-reaching consequences which the adoption of the Type-

basis Code might entail have been briefly indicated bv Dr. Schinz

(Vierteljahrsschr. Nat. Ges. Zimch, Ixvi. 916; 1921), but have

perhaps not been generally appreciated. The fixation of generic types

is still in its infancy, \%t nearly 13 per cent, of all changes in the test

group of genera {vide supra) is due to this cause. According to Dr.

Britton, the type-s])ecies of Sisymhrium and Piysi'imn/i are S/sj/vihriyin

Nasturtium-aquaticiim and JUrysivniiii officinale respectively. The
result is that Nasturtium becomes Sisymhrium, Sisymbrium becomes
Erysimum, and Erysimum becomes Cheirinia (111. Fl. ed. 2, ii. 162,

172, 173). Such revolutionary changes might, however, be avoided by
the validation of " substitute types " vmder Article 6, as suggested

by Mr. Hitchcock. I have therefore great pleasure in supporting his

proposal for the appointment of an International Committee for the

purpose of fixing generic t^'pes and "substitute types," recommending
new "nomina conservanda " etc. Possibly a smaller committee than

that suggested might be desirable.

My twelve suggestions may now be reviewed in the light of the

criticism which has been offered. Drs. Schinz.and Thellung consider

that no definite decision of the Vienna Congress should be reversed,

and tlierefore regard suggestions 1, 2 B, 2 C, 3, 4, and 6 as inadmissible.

It seems preferable, however, to consider each suggestion on its own
merits.

1. Pevocation of Art. 36.—I agree with Mr. Rehder (Journ. Am.
Arb. i. 51 ; 1919) that Art. 36 should be made a Kecommendation.
^Ir. Groves has suggested that it should be amended by substituting

for the words " valid only when accompanied by a Latin diagnosis,"

the woi-ds " valid only when accompanied by a diagnosis in Latin or

in one of the modern languages which enijdoys Boman Characters "
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fJourn. Bot. 1921, 295). This would exclude Russian, while ad-

mitting less known languages such as Hungarian, Czech, and Polish,

and judging from the experience of past Botanical Congresses, it would
liardlv meet with general acceptance (see Act. Congr. Bot. Yienne,

129/l9U(Jj.
2. liejectloa ofnames loTiich are apt to excite ridicule.—Endorsed

bv Messrs. liehder and Groves. Drs. Schinz and Thellung object to

suggestions 2 B and 2 C not only on the ground that tliej are contrary

to decisions of the Vienna Congress, but also because it is hard to

di-aw a line between ridiculous and sensible names. But it is incon-

sistent to reject names .svich as Linaria Linaria on the ground that

they are apt to excite ridicule (Actes Congr. Bot. Yienne, 126), and
at the same time to accept equally ridiculous names such as Cerastium
cerastioides. It is common ground that the Rules should be as

consistent as is compatible with convenience, and it seems hardly

worth while to suspend the operation of priority in the case of trivials

solelv to exclude a small class of ridiculous names—those in which the

trivial merely repeats the generic name (Art. 55, 2°). There would
be no more ditticulty in determining what names should be rejected

under suggestions 2 B and 2 C than at present exists in regard to Art.

55, 2°. Dr. Rendle and Mr. Fawcett, for example, accept Seshania

sfshan Merr., which Mr. Britten regards as coming "dangerously near

the duplication which has been generally condemned " (Journ. Bot.

1920, 27G).

3. Rejectioi of seriousli/ misleading (jeographical names.—In

view of the criticisms offered by Mr. Rehder and Dr. Schinz, I now
withdraw this suggestion (see also Act. Congr. Bot. A'ienne, 120, 121).

Although it appears theoretically desirable, it would probably prove

to be unworkable in practice, 'owing to the difficulty of deciding

where to draw the line.

(3. Rejection of all specifc liomonyms.—I accept Mr. Rehder's

suggestion that a specific name should be allowed to stand if its

earliei' homonyms are nomenclaturally non-valid (Journ. Arn. Arb. i.

45 ; 1919). Article 50 might be amended by substituting for the

words " or because of the existence of an earlier homonym which is

universally regarded as non- valid," the words "or because of the

existence of an earlier homonym which is nomenclaturally non-valid."

As Mr. Rehder has pointed out, taxonomic validity may be a matter

of opinion, whereas nomenelatural validity is a question of facts.

7. Treatment as a '' nomen delendum''^ of a new combination

associated hy its authors in the original place ofpuhlication loith

specimens helonging to a different species.—Accepted by Mr. Rehder.

The opposite view is taken in the American Type-basis Code,

Art. 3 (f) :
" A species tran.sferred without change of name from one

genus to another retains the originiil type even though the description

under the new genus was drawn from a different species " {Science,

1921, n. s. liii. 318). Dr.- Schinz suggests as a compromise that

such species should be quoted as follows :
" JSLceruu nervosa (Hochst.)

Oliver (pro. p., ex syn.) em. Gilg et Bened." But in practice this

would be shoi'tened to JSLodrua nervosa Oliver, and confusion would

arise from the fact that Oliver's description was mainly drawn from a

different species. I therefore adhere to my suggestion.
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9. Allies for determining the gender of generic names.—Approved

by Dr. Scliinz, and by Mr. llehder except with regard to 9 C, which
provides that indeclinable names borrowed from non-classical lan-

guages should be treated as neuter. Mr. Rehder would prefer " to

accept the gender as used by the author who introduced them as

generic names." But it is often impossible to ascertain what gender

was assigned to a generic name by its author. Many Latin adjectives

have a common form for the masculine and feminine, and others are

the same in the nominative singular in all three genders. Take the

genera Gonami, Gourimari, and Couratari, for example ; it may be

surmised that Aublet regarded them as feminine, as he undoubtedly

did Goupoui and Saouari, but it cannot be proved. Gonami
hrasiliensis, Gourimari guianensis, and Gouratari guionensis might
be either masculine or feminine as far as the trivials are concerned.

Nor would it be satisfactory in such cases to take the gender

assigned by the next author in chronological sequence, even when that

gender can be ascertained. There would be no difficulty in the case

of Gouratari, Avhich was treated as feminine by Martius in 1836
(C. domestica'), but what about Honhamon? Aublet's species was
Ilouliamon guianensis, which was either masculine or feminine ; but

De CandoUe made the genus neuter (DC. Prodr. ix. 17 ; 1845),
doubtless because it had the appearance of a Greek noun in -or.

Amelanchier is another good example. The genus was founded
by Medikus on Mesjyilus Amelanchier Linn., *' Amelan(.'hier " or
" Amelancher," being the Proven9al name for this species (Lobel,

Hist. G08 ; Advers. 4-11 ; 1676). The two species named by
Medikus were A. canadensis and A. ovalis. The genus is generally

treated as feminine, but Ascherson and Graebner (Syn. Mitteleur.

Fl. vi. Abth. 2, 48, footnote) suggest that it ought probably to be

masculine; and the same view was put forward by A. Voss (Mitteil.

Gartenbau-Ges. Steiermark, 1912, No. 9). No finality is ever

attained in such discussions, and it seems better to have a definite rule

that names of this kind should be neuter. This is in accordance with
the rule of Latin grammar, that indeclinable nouns are neuter.

Where the original author added to the vernacular name the

termination -its, -a, or -um, the name should be ti-eated as masc,
fem., or neut. respectively. Thus Aheremoa ffrom "Aberemou")
and Voiiacapoua (from "Voicapou") ai'e feminine by termination.

Similarly, Gajan is neuter, but the form Gajanus is masculine.

9 E. Greek and Ziatin neuter flurals xised as generic names
should he treated as feminine singulars.—Example : Trianthema
{rpla aiSeija, three flowers) should be feminine.

Classical precedents may be cited : the feminine singulars arma,

-£B, and opera, -a3, Avere derived from the neuter plurals arma, -orvim,

and opera, -um respectively. In a similar way many Latin neuter

plurals gave rise in the Romance languages to feminine singulars

:

from the Latin plural folia arose the feminine singulars feuille (Fr.),

foglia (It.), folha (Port.), lioja (Span.).

Some further suggestions are now put forward for consideration.

For convenience of reference they are numbered consecutively.

13. The types of all genera should hefixed hg an International
Nomenclature Gommission (see pp. 112, 134).
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14. Such generic Jiomont/ms crs are in curi'ent use should he

placed on the list of '' nomina conservanda.'''' All other generic

homonyms should he treated as invalid.—According to the Inter-

national Rules, Art. 15, each natural group of plants can bear only

one valid designation. Yet as the liules stand at present, tico different

names may be used for precisely the same genus in cases whei'e its

earliest name is a homonym (see p. 133). Under the Rule now
proposed, each genus would have only one possible valid name ; and

the provision for treating current generic homonyms as "nomina
conservanda " would obviate the necessity for the extensive changes

of generic names required by the American homonym rule.

15. A new name should not he regarded as valid unless it is

projposed unequivocall// and unconditionally

.

—Examples :

The valid publication of the generic name ^^ro^j/s dates from 1853

(Grriseb. in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iv. 388). It is commonly attributed to

Ruprecht (1815), but he, following Trinius (Gram. Suppl. 08 ; 1836),

treated the group as a section of Poa. Ruprecht merely indicated

tlie possibility of regarding ^^;-o;j/s as a distinct genus: "E conditione

glumarum generum series fortasse sequens : Dupontia, Arctophila,

Poa, Atropis, Cafah?'osa, Phijjpsia, Coleanthus'" (Eeitr. Pllanzenk.

Russ. Reich, ii. 61 ; 1845). This is equivalent to publication in

synonj'mj' (Fernakl and AVeatherby in Phodora 1916, xviii. 1
;

Schinz und Thell. in Mitteil. Nat. Ges. Ziirich, 1921, Ixvi. 264).

The ])ublication of the generic names Conophyton and Cephalo-

phyllum by Haworth, for two groups which he treated as subdivisions

of the genus Jlesemhryunthemum is invalid (Rev. PL Succ. 82, 108;

182 1 ) . Haworth merely suggested that the generic names Conophyton

and Cephalophyllum should be used if the two groups should prove

to be genera (see Journ. Bot. 1921, 346).

F. Mueller described a plant collected by H. 0. Forbes (n. 759)
in New Guinea, as a new species, ^??;:>ow«f/ff Belyraveana (Australas.

Journ. Pharm., Jan. 1887; Bot. Centralbl. xxx. 325). He added

the following remarks :
" The anther-appendage is analogous to that

of Doryphora ; consequently this -Ez^pov^w^/fl might subgenerically or

perhaps even generically be separated (as Ilimantandra).^^ He
himself, hov/ever, did not venture to propose either a new subgenus

or a new genus for Forbes's plant—for the very good reason that
" the operculum and fruit are not yet known." What he actually

did was (1) to publish the species as Pupomatia Pelgraveana; (2)

to indicate the possibility of treating it as th-e type of a new subgenus;

(3) to indicate a more remote possibility of ti-eating it as a new genus
;

(4) to suggest that the name ILimantandra might be used in the

event of a new subgenus or genus being recognized. This is tantamount

to publication in synonymy. Even if Mueller had definitel}' proposed

a new subgenus or genus ILimantandra, surely the statement that

"the anther-a^jpendage is analogous to \)i\&\joiPoryphora " could not

be accepted as an effective description of the group. It is no answer

to say that other generic characters may be extracted from the specific

description. The same might be said of many genera published with

citation of species, but without generic description. Yet these are

invalid according to International Rules. Diels (Engl. Jahrb. Iv,

127 ; 1917) has reduced Galhiilimima F. M. Bailey to Ilimuntandra
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Muell. but as lllmantandra is invalid, the genus should he known
as Galbulimima. Tlio synonymy and distribution of the species

hitherto described are as follows :

—

(lALBL-ruMrMA BACCATA. F. M. Bailey in Queensl. Dep. Agric,
I3ot. Bull, ix.5 (18yj.j ;

Queensl. Fl. 19; Compr. Cat. C^ueensL PI. 2o.
fig. 8 ; Sprague in Hook. Ic. Bl. t. 3001. Himautaiidra huccata
Diels in Engl. Jahrb. Iv. 128 (IQIT).—Hah. Queensland.

G. Belgraveana (comb. nov.). Eupomatia Belgraveana F.
Muell. in Australas. Journ. I'harm., Jan. 1887. Ilimantandra
Belgraveana Diels in Engl. Jahrb. xlix. IGo {IQVl).- Hub. New
Guinea.

Names wliieh are suggested in advance for groups which might
possibly be recognized in the future may be known as " nomina
provisoria." The publication of similar names is deprecated in

liecommendation XIX :
" Botanists will do well to avoid publishing

or mentioning in their publications unpublished names which they do
not accept."

IG. A lorong determination cannot he treated as a valid name,
nor serve as the basis for a new combination.—A similar llule has
been jjroposed by Schinz and Thellung :

" Ein Name soil nicht als

giiltig (oder zur Bildung neuer Kombinationen prioritatsberechtigt)

anerkannt werden, wenn er sieh auf die unrichtige AVrwendung eines

bereits bestehenden, f iir die Nomenklatur der betreffenden Gruppe
massgebenden Namens bezw. auf eine falsche Bestimmung grundet,
selbst wenn jener altere homonjane Name heute nicht mehr als

giiltig verwendet wird "
( Vierteljahrsschr. Nat. Ges. Zih-ich, Ixvi. 513).

Numerous instances of wrongly-applied names of species are cited

by Schinz and Thellung. Some examples of incorrect ajjplication of
generic names may be given.

Munro erroneously referred seven South African species to Acli-

neria Beauv. (Harv!' Gen. S. Afr. PL ed. 2, -IIjO ; 1868). Bentham
reduced Achneria Beauv. to Eriachne II. Br., from which it had
originally been segregated, and treated the South-African species as

constituting an independent genus, for which he unfortunatelv
retained the name Achneria, attributing it to Munro. '• Achneria'''

in this sense has been accepted in the Flora Capensis, and by Dalla
Torre et Harms. But Munro did not propose a new genus ; had he
done so he would have given it a new name. What he did was to

identify the group with Achneria Beauv. As this identification is

admittedly incorrect, the genus must be re-named, and may be known
as Afeaciineiua (nom. nov.).

J. D. Hooker erroneousl}^ referred to Alepi/riun 11. I'r. a New
Zealand plant which he had jjreviousl}' described as Gaimardia
pallida (Fl. N. Zeal. i. 2G8 ; ISoo). When Hieronymus mono-
graphed the family Gentrolepidacece, he treated Alepyrum 11. Br. as

a synonym of Gentrolepis, and based a new genus on Gaimardia-
pallida. Instead, however, of proposing a new name for the genus
he called it Alepijrum Hook. f. ex parte, non R. Br. (Abb. Nat. Ges.

Halle, xii. 217 ; 1873). Baillon replaced Alepifrum pallidum in

Gaimardia. and made it the type of a new section, Alepyria, so-

named to avoid confusion with Alepi/rum 11. Br. (Bull. Soc. Linn.
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VdV. ii. 1021 ; 1S;)2). Cliecseniaii, on the other hand, transferred

Alcpi/rnin pallidiini to Centrolepis (Man. N. Zeal. Fl. 757,; 1900).

Dalla TiM-re and Harms followed Hieronyiuus in tveatmg Gaimardia

pallida a.s the type of an independent genus which they cited as

Alepi/riiiu Hieron., non It. Br. (Gen. Siphonog. ")2
; 1900). Those

who accept the classification proposed by Hieronyiuus should, how-

ever, use a new name for the genus in question. Baillon's sectional

name Ahpyria has the merit of being unambiguous.

17. The priority of the name of a family is not affected hy the

fact that the name as published did not end in -acete. The re-

placement of other terminations hy -aceaj is to be reyarded as an

orlhnyraphic correction (see Journ. Bot. 1922, (59).—Example :

For purposes of priority the family name Dioscoreacece is con-

sidered as dating from 1810—given on p. G9, by a tTpogra])hical

error, as 1813—when Bobert Brown proposed the new family JJioK-

corece (Prodr. i. 294), although the form Dioscoreacece was not used

until 1830 (Lindl. Nat. Syst.'ed. 2, 359). In such cases the name of

the author who orlginalfy published the family name should he

quoted in parenthesis: Dioscoreacece (R. Br.) Lindl.

A NEW VARIETY OF ORTHODONTIUM GRACILE Sciiwaegr.

Bv W. Watsox, B.Sc.

Ix September 1920, Mr. Broome of Failsworth accompanied me
on a visit to some rocks between Greenfield and Crowden. They are

known as Laddv Rucks, are formed of millstone grit, and are on the

Cheshire side of the watershed, at an altitude of 1700-1800 ft.

They form a precipitous escarpment, below which are numei-ous and

large boulders which have fallen from the heights above. On the

rock-ledges and among the boulders, many plants which are rare in

the district find suitable homes, since they are partially protected

from the smoke-laden winds travelling from the industrial districts on

the boundaries of Lancashire, Yoi'kshire, and Cheshire. A number of

v^ascuiar plants which are unknown or rare on the other side of the

watershed still survive, and a few lichens, bearing apothecia freely,

show the less impui'e condition of the atmosphere. The blackened

rocks and the dirtiness of the heather give evidence showing that

much smoke filters here, and the present vegetation is merely a

remnant of that which existed a hundred years ago.

Amongst other interesting bryophytes we found Orthodontiitm

gracile, which my companion had noted, several years previously, on

the rock- ledges and on the faces of the boulders. This seemed so

different from the ordinary 0. yracile that I queried its identity with

the tj'pical plant, but was informed that it had been passed as correct

b^' a well-known bryologist. Microscopical examination convinced

me that the plant was eei'tainlj' Orthodontiitm, but that it differs in

so many respects from the normal form of O. yracile as to deserve at

least a varietal name, and might even be worth specific status.

Mr. Wheldon, who kindly examined a specimen, confirmed my
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views and wrote about it as follows :
—"A remarkable form—perhaps

a distinct species, and certainly a good variety. From all my
examples it differs in being more rigid; in its sub-falcate, secund

leaves, which are less flexuose and shorter, and have mostly mucli

shorter and broader points ; and in its shorter, broader, often suh-

pyriform capsule, which in age is sometimes markedly asymmetrical.

The male flowers are veiy numerous and gemraiform. The processes

of the endostome show under a high power minute punctate mark-
ings, which I could not see in an}^ of my ordinar}'^ gatherings with

which I compai'ed it, and there are other differences in the processes.

The spores are as in thtj typical plant. It could ])e passed in the

field very easily as a Dicrunt'lla.'''' Mr. D. A. Jones of Harlech, who
also examined the plant, reported on it as follows:—-"This is an

interesting plant and differs from the tj'pe in its heteroicous in-

florescence and gibbous capsule. On some of the stems the inflor-

escence is normally paroicous, while gemmiform male flow^ers occur

among the ordinary leaves lower down. Plants with terminal male

flowers also occur. I have not been able to find any abortive arche-

gonia among the antheridia in these as is the case in Leptohrijum

fijriforme. Mr. Dixon thinks it deserves a varietal name."

There is no doubt about the distinctness of the plant from the

normal O, gracile, but the question of its varietal or specific value is

The two middle figures represent capsules of tlis tj'pe, the four

on each side, of the variety. X 7.

a more difficult matter. In the family BryacecE, to which Ortho-

dontiiim belongs, the distribution of the sexual organs is very

variable, and though this character has been used as of specific

value—e. g. Bri/nm pseudotnqiieinim <\i'&ev^ from i?. bimum in being

dioicous instead of synoicous—the specific distinctness of species

founded on such a variable character is more than doubtful. If the

characters given above were constant the status would be specific.

O. (jracile, however, is a varia])le species in regard to its leaves, and in

the' distribution of the sexual organs, and the Crowalen plant also

shows great variability. In some barren })lants, taken from damper

and soil-capped rojks, the leaf-points were quite as long and as

flexuose as in the type, and the tufts, vivid-green above and reddish-

brown below, mimicked those of Zyrjodoii Ilouf/eotii ;
the only con-

stant characters in which the plant is undoubtedly distinct from

O. qracile are found in the sporogonium. I propose tx) name it a

variety :

—

OuxnoDOiVTirM fluvciLE Schwaegr. var. nEXEROCAUPA, mihi.

Differs from the tyi)e in the shorter, broader, often more or less

gibbous capsule, which may be smooth or deeply sulcate, straight or
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curved (soraetimes very strongly so). Teeth of the inner peristome

minutely punctate. Antheridia usually in sepamte gemmiforni

groups. Leaves often less flexuose and shorter.

In September 1921 I found tlie same plant on the Yorkshire side

at a much lower altitude, about 1000 ft. It occurred on the vertical

faces of millstone grit boulders which were surmounted by peat.

Tliough I had previousl}^ passed this spot scores of times, I had

never noticed the moss with capsules, and had regarded it as a barren

DierancUa. It is probable that tlie remarkably ch^ar weather of

1921, coupled with the fact that, owing to the coal strike, the atmo-

sphere was freer from smoke, enabled capsules to be formed. The

plant is probably fairly common on tlie millstone grits of the Pennines,

but lias been overlooked because of its general barrenness and its

resemblance to a Dicranella.

FUllTHER NOTES ON ELM FLOWERING.

Bt Eleonor^v Aemitage.

Mu. MiLLEK Ciiristt's interesting notes on the flowering of

Elms (i)p. 3(3—41) led me to send him some of my own data, and lie

has asked me to send them to the Journal ; they are arranged in

tabular form for easy comparison. Taken with his, it will be seen

that there is a marked coiTe.sponder>ce of Howering date for the same
vears, allowiui^ for the 2:enerallv earlier incidence of the renewal af

vital activities in plants in the West Midlands (Herefordshire in this

case) over that of the Eastern counties.

Thus it is seen that the climate of the flowering-months (January

to March) has a direct influence on the date, and short weather notes.

from my own observations are added to the Table.

Ehnjlowering, Sereforclsh ire.

Date.
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Date. English Elm Wych Elm. Winter Tv-eathor.

1916 Jan. 1(5 Jan. 25 Warm January, terrible gales.

1917 Apr. -i Apr. 3 Coldest winter for 20 years,

0° F. early February.

1918 Feb. 6 Feb. 10 Heavy snow, January.

1919 Mar. 30 Apr. 4 Frosty Februar3^

1920 Jan. 24 Jan. 25 Mild, windy January.

1921 Feb. 5 Feb. 3 IMild January.

1922 Feb. 10 Feb. 18 Variable, late spring.

Mr. Turner's January date for 1905 does not correspond wiili

mine, Feb. 20, but his March dates of 1904 and 1909 do—March 9

and 21 respectively. Mr. Miller Christy's English Elm dates for

1911, Feb. 19, compare with mine, Feb. 18 ; 1912, Feb. 4, with

Jan. 1(5 ; but in 1913 the unusually early date, Jan. 4, does not tally

with mine of Jan. 24. The years of 1914-1919 are in close

correspondence.

With regard to the fruiting of the English Elm, I have in my
Herbarium fruiting specimens gathered by the Rev. A. liej in 1887

;

of my own gathering I have fruits dated 1899, which was a cold late

spring ; 1902, weather variable, cold February ; 1909, variable,

tlowers Mar. 21 (data kept for me as I was in Madeira) ;
and 1917,

which was a bitterly cold, long winter, when neither species of Elm
flowered till April. The quantity of fruit was most striking this

year (see my note in Journ. l^ot. 1917, 162), but I did not observe

a similar occurrence here in 1914 as related hy Mr. Miller Christy.

I am led to think that as this Elm is a southern and western species,

Avhen it flowers early in this country the colder weather supervening

later destroj^s the incipient fruits ; but that when, owing to ver}'-

cold winter weather, flowering is greatl}^ retarded, the warmer weather

following encourages rapid development and maturation of the fruits.

I think it will be found that the dates in the Table uphold this

theoYj.

The Wych Elm is very common in Herefordshire and fruits

abundantly. It begins to flower almost always about tell days later

than the English Elm, though occasionallv tha dates almost syn-

chronise, as in 1898, 1903, 1904, 1908, 19li, 1917, 1920, 1921, and

these years were either unusually mild or unusuall}' cold.

The records are all from native trees, not from planted forms or

varieties.

NEW OR NOTEWORTHY FUNGI.—IX.

By W. B. Gkote, M.A.

(Plate 563.)

(Continued from p. 86.)

355. Leptothyrium Osmanthi, sp. n.

Pycnidiis amphigenis, stipatis, subglobosis v. lenticularibus, crassis,

nitenti-aterrimis, usque 200 /x diam., halone nigro cinctis, postremo

euticulam elevantibus poroque centi-ali erumpentibus. Sporulis linea-

ribus, uti'inque rotundatis, plerumque reetis, 12-13 X 2-2i fx, spoio-
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plioris brevioribns, ca. 5 x 1 /x, e strato crasso atro-olivaceo oriundis

suftultis.

Hah. in foliis einortuis Osmanihi a^uifolii var. ilicifolia, West
Kilbride, Ayrshire (Boyd), Sept.

Belongs to Diedicke's § D, as do L. medium and L. ocerimtm.

The mycelium, after destroying the epidermal cells, penetrates deeply

into the iinderlying tissue ; the pycnidial wall above is thick and
formed of a dark mass of brownish-black hyphaj, which at maturity

is covered only by tlie cuticle.

3-35. Leptotiivriuai Phormti Grove in Kew Bull. 1921, p. 148,

f. 7.

Goniothyrium Phormiiim Cooke in Grevill. 1879, vii. 96. Phoma
Phormii Sacc. Syll. iii. 166.

Pycnidia densely aggregated, 200-300 // diara., black, lens-shaped,

subcuticular, raising the cuticle in a little ridge which at length splits

away in various forms, mouthless, but the upper part at- length dis-

appearing. Spoi'es very numerous, embedded in mucus, singly

col )urless, hardly coloured in mass, ovoid in face-view, oblong in

]»rofile, often more or less flattened, faintl}' guttulate, 3-4 x 1-2 ji
;

no visible sporophores.

On decaying leaves of Plioivniuin tenax. Hunterston, Ayrshire,

and Stranraer, Wigtonshire (Boyd). Aug.-Xov.
The original specimens described by Cooke were said to have

oecm-red, on dead leaves of the same host, in the Botanic Gardens at

Brussels. Probably the fungus accompanies the host wherever it is

cultivated, just as Coniothip'ium concenfricum accomj^anies the

species of Yucca. The sti-ucture and gi'owth of the pycnidium is

fully explained in the Kew Bulletin {I. c.) ; it belongs to Die-

dicke's § D.

PrcNOTHYRiL'M Died, in Annal. Mycol. 1913, xi. 175.

Pycnidium shield-shaped, of radiating texture, opening by a

pore. Hymenium inverted, spores borne on the under side of the

shield, continuous, free (not in chains), seated on a hyaline stratum

of swollen sporophores. A genus of the Leptostromacese.

357. PxcNOTHYRiUii GEXTIANICOLUM, comb. nov. Leptothy-

rium gentianicolum Bauml. Myc. Not. p. 1. Sacc. Syll. x. 415.

AUesch. vii. 333. Cf. Dcpazea gentianicola Fr. Syst. Myc. ii. 531.

Sacc. Syll. iii. 62.

Spots roundish or irregular, grey, then brown. Pycnidia amphi-

genous, round. Hat, 60-100 yu, diam., subcuticular, then erumpent,

shining black, minutely parenchymatous. Spores linear, elongate,

rounded at both ends, straight or curvulous, 14-16 x 3 /x. (12-15 x
2^-3 /i)

;
sporophores short, papilliform, hanging downwards.

On dying leaves of Gentiana acaulis. Saltcoats. Ayrshire (Boyd).

The description given by Fries of his Depazea does not seem to

ao-ree entirelv with the Pycnothyrhim. Leptothyrium litigiosum

Sacc. (Leptosfroma litigiosum Cooke, Handb. p. 417) is another

British Pycnotliyrium^^P . litigiosum Died.

358. Leptostkomella pteridina Sacc. & Roum. Syll. iii. 660.

Trans. Brit. Mvc. Soc. vi. 51. L. agidUna Massal. (an immature

form). Sacc. Syll. x. 431. Allesch. vii. 391.
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This fungus was found in considerable quantity by Mr. Boyd at

Baby, Ayrsbire, in July 1919, on Pteris aqiiili)ia. It forms small

oblong greyish spots, running lengthwise of the petioles, and has

very much the look of Leptostroma spirceinum Vest. The spores

measure up to 80 or even 90 /x, and are 4-6-septate. (B^ig- 10.)

The interesting point is that, although it is formed, as usual in

the group, beneath the cuticle, it shows here and there the appearance
which Saccardo attributed to it of " becoming superficial " ; but, in

every case, when that part was examined microscopically, it resolved

itself into " Didi/mella Hi/phenis (Cooke) Sacc." It seems from the

records that, in the localities in which the Lpptostromella has been

found, the " Dldi/mella " has been associated with it. But there

seems here to be a possibility of misconception ; for, in these Scottisli

specimens, the ascophores are actually hmnersed in rows in the

Leptostromella, which would seem to suggest that t\\Qj belong, not

to a Didymella, but to the Dothideacese. This must be a false

suggestion, however, for the spores and asci are, for the most part,

exactly those a.scribed to Didymella Hyplienis.

Further examination disclosed another unexpected fact, viz. : that

about 5 per cent, of the ascospores were 8-septate, still remaining quite

colourless, a few others being in the intermediate state of having two
septa. Also an occasional spore was appendiculate at each end, the

mucro being about 2 f^ long (cf. Didymella lophospora Sacc. & Speg.

Syll. i. 561) ; but in both these cases the asci and the size of the

spores were all but unaltered. These 3-septate spores might pass as

those of MetasplicBi'ia epipteridea (Cooke & Hark.) Sacc. Syll. ii.

183, which has 3-5-septate spores. Didymella Hyplienis would then

seem to be merely the younger state of M. epipteridea.

The apparently dothideaceous condition of Mr. Boyd's specimens
contradicts this idea. But Didymella pteridicola (B. & C.) Sacc.

may perhaps be the connecting-link, for that is described as arranged

in " little grey parallel lines, covered with the cuticle " (Grrevill. iv.

145)—a description which at once calls to mind the appearance
presented by the Leptostromella when it has the rows of immersed
perithecia. It will be noticed that all the fungi so far mentioned
are on petioles of Pteris aciuiUiia. It may seem bold to suggest

that all the six are states or stages of one and the same fungus, yet

that is the conclusion which I think will ultimately be drawn.

A similar increase in septation is now known to occur in many
cases. An instance is seen in some specimens of Phopoyraplias

jilicinus Fckl. which I gathered at Dolgelley in 1887 *. In these,

spores having three, four, five, six, or seven septa all occur in the asci

indiscriminately, although the normal number is only three (rarely

five). The more the matter is examined, the greater number of such

cases will undoubtedly be found.

359. Leptostromella Polypodii, sp. n.

Pycnidiis angustis, linearibus, rectis, ±seriatis, usque 500 ^ longis,

50 yx latis, sed spepe confluentibus, atris, rima ajiertis. Sporulis

linearibus, curvulis, inconspieue guttulatis, bj'alinis, 17-25 x 1 /x,

sporophoris brevibus, digitaliformibus, ca. 5 X li /x, suft'ultis.

* Rhopngraphns Jilicinus var. cambricus Grovu in liorh.—Sporidiis 3-7-sop-

tatis, caBtera typi.
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Hah. in petiolis t'olioruni PoJi/podii Phegopteridis, socia ^eptoria

Polypodii, Glen Falloch, Perthslure (13ojd), Maio.

Whether Hns= Leptostromella Jtlicina (B. & C.) Sacc. must be

uncertain, since the spores of that are unknown ; but it does not

agree even in the other characters. Though the similarity of the

spores of this and the Septoria (see no. 349) is so great that one

cannot help suspecting (since they occur on different parts of the

same leaf) that they are stages of one and the same species, yet, in

view of the great diflierence in their pycnidia, it is iuapossible to do

otherwise at present than consider them to be distinct. The Heptoria

has the normal com]ilete all-round subglobose pycnidium of its type,

entirely enclosing the proliferous stratum except for a minute round

pore ; the LeptostromeUa has an incomplete linear pycnidium, opening

by a slit, and the texture of the upper part, instead of being pseudo-

parenchymatous, is made up of loose mealy roundish cells, as in a

normal Leptothyrium. The sporophores spring from the lower level,

which is a proliferous stratum only, having no distinct pycnidial wall.

300. Glceosporium Diervillae, sp. n.

Maculis rotundatis, 3-4 mm. diam., pallidis, dein albicantibus,

margine lato rubescente cinctis. Acervulis epiphyllis, circularibus,

depressis, nigrescentibus, usque 100-125 /x diam. Sporulis oblongis,

curvulis V. arcuatis, utrinque obtusis, 2-pluri-guttulatis, achrois,

15-20 X 2^-3 /i.

Hah. in foliis vivis BicrviUce floridce, West Killjride, Ayrshire

(Boyd), Sept. Sporuhe iis Gl.friyidi Sacc. similliuue.

361. Myxosporium^ coeticolum Edgerton in Annal. Mjcol.

1008, vi. 48, fig. Sacc. Syll. xxii. 1195. Stevens, p. 540. See

Bulletin New York Agric. Expt. Station, nos. 163, 191.

Pustules eruiupent, originating under several layers of cortex,

^-2 mm. diam., scattered rather densely over the diseased area, at

length blackish. Spores straight or curved, cylindrical, very densely

granular, 18-32 X 6-9 jx, oozing out in creamy-white tendrils ; sporo-

phores very short, rising from a greenish-yellow parenchymatous

stratum.

On branches of Apple, causing a serious die-back. Long Ashton,

Oct.-Feb. (Comm. A. D. Cotton.)

This disease was first met with in New York State in 1898, where

it caused a canker of the bark. It was at first wrongly named
Macrophoma malorum B. & V., but it was noted that it was not the

same as Diplodia maloruin Fckl. (which— the Macrophoma), for

there is no pycnidial wall, while the spores remain always colourless

and do not turn brown with age.—Accompanying M. corticolum at

Long Ashton is a similar fungus with ovoid spores measuring

7-8 X 2 /i. ? M. Mali Bres.

362. Myxosporium incarnatum Bon. Handb. \). oij. Sacc.

Syll. iii. 722 ; Fung. Ital. pi. 1073. Allesch. vii. 520.

Var. RouMEGUERi Sacc. ihid. pi. 1074. f. Garni nov. f.

Pustules scattered or here and there aggregated, small (u]) to

\ mm. diam.), black, conico-convex, raising the epidermis, which is

at length pierced at the summit by a minute round hole. Spores

oblong, rarely ovoid, occasionally eurvulous, often regular and equi-

JouRXAL or BoTA-Xi'.—VoL. 00. [Mai-, 1922.] l
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lateral, very obtusely rounded at both ends, colourless, granular

and clouded witliin, 18-27 X 7-9 /x ; sporopbores linear-oblong, rather

stout, obtuse or sometimes tapering above, about 15 x 2-3 /a.

On dead twigs of Cornus sihirica. Edgbaston Botanic Gardens.

Apr.

Dr. J. W. Ellis found the var. on Laburnum, on which it was

recorded by Saccardo, and I have found another form on Fraxintis

excelsior at Northfield, with spores about 28-32 x 10 /x. All these

differ in external appearance, but the spores are all of the same
character. Mr. Boyd has sent me beautiful pinkish specimens, on

Garpinus from Ayrshire, which agree exactly in external appearance

with Saccardo's type, but have larger spores, 22-27 X 9-12 /x. It

seems that the spores of M. incarnaium vary much
;
perhaps a wider

acquaintance will lead to its subdivision into several species, but the

variety Itoumegueri does not seem to be tenable ; rather should there

be varieties Corni, Lahiirni, Fraxini, Garpini, etc.

363. Mtxospokium sticticum (Karst.) Grove. M. carneum
Lib. var. sticticum Karst. Sacc. Syll. iii. 726.

Pustules scattered, ±elliptical, rarely roundish, |-1 mm. long, soon

erumpent by a longitudinal slit, convex, black. Spores ellipsoid, rather

acute at the ends, especially below, hyaline or granular, rarely guttu-

late, 9-11 X 2-3 jj. ; sporopbores erect, linear, straight, 20-24 X 2-3 /x.

On dead twigs of Fraximts excelsior. Quinton (Ws.). Apr.

It is misleading to place this as a variety of M. carneum., since it

is not erumpent in the same manner, the contents are not pink, the

spores are not of similar form or size, and the sporopbores are very

different in shape.

364. TruUula (Cesatia) Silphii, n. sp.

Acervulis subepidermicis, conico-erumpentibus, \-\ mm. diam..

nigrescentibus, denique globulo succineo coronatis. Sporvilis longe

catenatis, breviter cvlindraceis, utrinque truncatis et obsolete guttue

latis, hyalinis, 5-7 X 2 /x, sporophoris brevibus, stipatis, cylindricis,

paliformibus, achrois, rarissime furcatis, 10-12 X 2 /x, e strato paren-

chymatico pallide olivaceo oriundis suft'ultis. (Fig. 13.)

Hah. in stipitibus Qvc^OY'cms, ^ilpliii perfoliati, in horto botanico,

Edgbaston, Mart. T. Spartii, ut videtur, affinis, at acervulis non
" tenuissime membranaceis."

MYKIOCONIUM.
Sj^d. in Annal. Mycol. 1912, x. 448.

Pustules subcutaneous, rounded or elongated, dehiscing by fissures,

more or less erumpent, becoming hard wlien dry. Spores acrogenous,

catenulate, globose, minute, hyaline, soon separating ; sporopbores

fasciculate, often arranged as in FeniciUium.
365. Myeioconium Scirpi Syd. I. c. p. 449. Mycoth. Germ,

no. 1136 ! M. Scirpicolum Died. Annal. Mj'col. xi. 21.

Pustules scattered or seriate, roundish or obloitg, ^-1 mm. long,

sometimes confluent, at first flat and completel}^ covered by the

darkened epidermis which is afterwards rimosely split, at length

erumpent, when moist cinereous, when dry blackish, somewhat locellate

within. Spores very numerous, globose, hyaline, 2-2i /^ diam., formed

in chains, but separating; si)orophores -t filiform, about 10 X 2 yu..
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On dead culms of Sc/'rpiis lac^tstris. Ashgrove Lncli, Stevenston,

20th Feb., and Kilwinning, Avrshii-e, Aug. 15tli, 1921 (Bovd).
This curious fungus belungs to a novel group of the JNIelan-

coniales, differing from all hitherto known in its chains of spherical

spores, and in the arrangement of its conidiophores, which in certain

cases are said to resemble those of PeniciUium. The spores are

exceedingly numerous, and form dense masses which make it difficult

to see the conidiophores, but after washing them away one perceives

long delicate branched hyaline hyphte, on which are dense fascicles oF

conidiophoi'es in the form of spherical heads scattered here antl

there.

366. Cryptosporium Tami, sp. n.

Acervulis rotundatis, planis, laxe aggvegatis, 1-jO-250 /i diam.,

epidermide tectis, mollibus, tenerrimis, primo melleo-fuscis, dein

centro pallidis. inargine atro-brunneo translucido cinctis. Sporulis

allantoideis, curvis, utrinque obtusis, sed interdum basi sul)attenuatis,

leviter granulosis v. minute guttulatis, subinde hyalinis, 18-2-1 x
2-3 \x. sporophoris linearibus, plei-umque rectis, sporam suba?quantibus

v. brevioribus, e strato molli tenui pallide olivacto oriundis suffultis.

(Fig. 5.)

H.ah. in aridis stipitibus emortuis Tami communis, Bromsgrove ;

Oversley Wood, Alcester. Apr., May.
Very simdar to C. Vinccp, var. riimulorum, but smaller, paler in

colour, and with larger spores and sporophores. On the same stgms,

but not intermixed, were Phomopsis tamicola and Phoma oleracea,

var.

367. CiiTPTOSPORiu.\r hypodermium Auersvv. in Willk. Sert.

Fl. Hisp. p. 170. Sacc. Syll. iii. 742. AUesch. vii. 749.

Var. no\'. Silphii.

Maculis null is. Acervulis gregariis, oblongis v. rotundatis, 200-
2'>0 u diam., planis, nigrescentibus, centro jmllidioribus, subepider-

micis, postremo apertis. Sporulis lunatis, utrinque obtusatis, ssepe

apicem versus latioribus, hyalinis, indistincte et irregulariter guttu-

latis, 12-15 X 2i-3 /<, sporophoris brevibus, linearibus, obtusis, ca.

•") X 1 ^ /n, e strato pallide olivaceo parenchymatico oriundis suffultis.

Ilah. in aridis stipitibus emortuis Silphii perfoliafi, in Horto
botanico, Edgbaston, Mart.

368. N^MOSPORA CEOCEOLA Sacc. Svll. iii. 746; Fung. Ital.

pi. 1086. Allesch. vii. .337.

Pustules subepidermal, pulvinate, up to nearly f mm. diam.,

covered, then opening and disclosing a rich orange-coloured or saffron

Hattish disc, surrounded by the upturned edges of the bark. Spores

ellipsoid or sausage-shaped, rounded at the ends, singly colourless,

5-7 X 11-2 jj..

On a dead twig oi Acer Psettcloplatanns. Harborne, Birming-
ham. Dec.

369. Septomyxa Salicis, sp. n.

Acervulis dense sparsis, primo nigrescentibus, peridermio tectis.

dein erumpentibus, \-\ mm. latis, postremo late apertis discumque
amcene carneum laciniis peridermii cinctum detegentibus. Sporulis

olilongo-fusoideis, utrinque attenuatis, singulis ferme achrois, coacer-

vatis carneis, diu eseptatis, deinde l-septatis, 12-1.5 x 4-o /a, sporo-

L 2
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plioi-is bacillavil)us v. irregvilaribus, ca. 2 /a latis et longitiidine sporam

aitjuantibus, e strato prolifevo fuliginoso oriuiiclis suffnltis.

Hah. 'm cortlce Salicis cinereee, Kew, May-Aug. ; in cortice

S.fraqilis, Wood End prope Tan worth-in-Arden, Oct.

The pustules look very different when old from their appearance

when young. At first they are convex, covered, and blackish ;
then

the epidermis splits, and a few spores ooze out in a whitish mass
;

tinallv the spore-mass forms a broad, flat, rounded, or angular or even

sinuous disc, bright pink in colour when fresh, and surrounded by the

upturned edges of the bark. The spores of the Warwickshire speci-

mens are exactly the same as those found at Kew in 1921.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON CHAROPHYTES.
Br Canon G. R. Bullock-Webster, M.A., F.L.S.

To those who study the Charophyta, the recent discovery by

Dr. Claridge Druce and Colonel Johnson of ToJypella nidifica Leonh.

and Cliara canesceits Loi.s. in Orkne}" is of the greatest interest. The
former species was not known with certainty to occur in the British Isles

till lS9(i, when the late E. S. Marshall collected it in a lagoon north of

Wexford harbour, Co. Wexford ; during subsequent years no further

occurrence has been recorded. In August 1920 Dr. Druce and
Colonel Johnson found excellent specimens over a considerable area in

the brackish waters of Loch Stenniss, Orkney. This gives a very

remai'kable enlargement to the area of its distribution. The ])lant is

found in many of the northern countries of Europe in brackish waters

and occurs even in the sea-water of the Baltic,

In the same loch on the same occasion Cliara ccniesccns was also

collected. Hitherto this plant has only been recorded from Cornwall,

Dorset, Suffolk, Norfolk, and N. Kerry, and from County Wexford,
where Mr. Marshall found it in the same lagoon which yielded

T. niJiflca, all these stations being in the south and south-west

districts of the British Isles. Its discovery therefore in Orkney
affords an immense extension of its range and gives good ground for

expecting its occurrence in many new localities between these two
limits. Outside the British Isles C. canescens, though b^' no means
a common plant has, in Europe, a wide distribution.

The luale plant has been found in a very few localities throughout

the world, and lias i>ot hitherto been discovered in the British Isles.

Tiie reproduction is parthenogenetic, the unfertilized oospore germi-

nating very freely. When this species is found, careful search should

be made for tlie male plant.

The record of Nifelhi Ixilrachosperma Braun is somewhat similar

to that of T. nulijicii. First discovered in 18S8 in a locli near Obbe,
Isle of Harris, Outer Hebrides, it was found in the following year in

S. Kerry, and in lKi)() in N. Keri-y by Mr. Scully. But in this case

there has been a linking-up of these two extreme localities ; I col-

lected some few plants at Kindrum, West Donegal, in August 1916,
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aiul in August 1919 in Aehill Island, Co. Mayo. There can be little

doubt tliat this plant occurs in otlier of the many lakes which abound

along the west coast of Ireland. Its diminutive size, being the

smallest of the British Charophytes, coupled with its usual habit of

growing in detjp water, renders it liable to be easily overlooked.

New localities have also to be recorded for Nitella spanioclemo,

which was published as a new species in this Journal for January

1919, and was collected by me in Lough Shannagh, W. Donegal, in

August 191G. In the following year I found the plant still growing

in abundance in its original station ; in August 1919 1 could discover

no trace of it in Lough Shannagh, but in Lough Kindrum, some two

miles west, I found it growing sj^arsely in one small area. Last

autumn I received a parcel of Charophytes from Scotland from

Mr. N. (jr. J. Smith, collected by him in company with Dr, Annandale

in the deeper waters of various lakes. Among these gatherings was a

.sheet containing good specimens of N. spmiioclema, collected in

Loch Lubnaig, Soutli Central Perthshire, in July 1921. The plant

was growing in some ten feet of water, about the same depth as the

Lough Shannagh plant. It may be a deep-water species requiring a

boat and a drag for its discovery, and for that reason not easily found.

Mr. Jan\es Groves and I are hoping to Issue next year a fasciculus

containing specimens of this plant and of other newly-found or newly-

determined varieties of Charopln'tes as well as of certain rarer and

more critical species.

NOTE ON A MOSS IN AMBER.

Br H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

Through the kindness of Mr. W. N. Edwards, of the Dept.

of Geology, British Museum, I have had the opportunity of examinnig

an interestmg fragment of moss, embedded in a mouth-piece made
out of a piece of Burmese amber. I am indebted to Mr. Edwards for

some of the following particulars :

—

The amber came from the Hukong Valley, in a district lying

quite in the north of Upper Burmah, and occurs in beds which are

considered to be of Lower Miocene age. It has long been known to

geologists (see Noetling, Rec. Geol. Surv. India, xxv. pt. 3, 1892,

p. 130; and xxvi. pt. 1, 1S93, p. 31), but apparently the inchisa

remained unknown or unstudied untU in recent years some insects

were described in a series of papers by Prof. T. I). A. Cockerell.

These insects formed part of a collection, Avhich included the mouth-

piece with the moss-fragment, presented to the British Museum
(Natural History) by Mr. R. C. J. Swinhoe, of Mandalay. in 1921.

Apparently no plant-remains have previously been recorded fi-om

Burmese amber, and there do not appear to be any other recognizable

plants in the Swinhoe collection.

The moss is a fragment of a branch, about 5 mm. in length, and

retaining a considerable number of leaves, some 7 or 8 of which are

perfect, the rest being more or less truncated. The cell-str\ictvu*e is

to a sreat extent obliterated, but sufficient indication remains to show
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tliat the cells are very narrow and more or less elongate. The form,
nurving, and marginal armature, however, show clearly that it belongs
to the Hyjinodendracese. The leaves are ovate-lanceolate, broadly
but acutely acuminate ; the rather strong nerve runs up to the apex,

but is probably not excurrent. The whole margin of the leaf, almost
from the base, is somewhat closely set with short but acute, spinulose

teeth, which are very frequently, if not generally, bigeminate. The
margin of the leaf between the teeth or pairs of teeth is dark in

colour, giving the appearance of a thickened border (see fig. c)
;

but it is not constant, and is probably an effect of discolouration ; it

is often observable, to some extent, in the living plant. I have not
l)een able to ascertain whether or not the nerve is spinulose at back.
This bigeminate arrangement of the teeth is an infrequent feature
among mosses, and characteristic of a comparatively few families,

notably Mniaee;c, Khizogoniaceie, Bartramiaceip, and Hypnoden-

a. Amber mouth-piece, nat. size. h. Moss-fragment, X 10.

V. Apex of leaf, X 20.

dracese. The form of the leaves, the nerve, and the narrow linear
areolation restrict the possibilities to the last-mentioned family.
Among these there are only two existing species of Indo-Malav
distribution exhibit'.ng the leaf-form and structure above described

;

these are Uyp)iodendron Beintrardfii Q1oyus.c\\.) nwd. H. arborescens
(Mitt.) Lindb. Neither of these species, which are, I believe, indis-
tingai<hable from one another by the branch-leaves alone, has, I
think, bejn rjcorded from Burmah, or indeed from continental
Asia; but 1 bave a specimen of H. arborescens in my herbarium
from Penang, in the Straits Settlements, and the distribution of the
two species would render the occurrence of either of them in Burmah
not at all unexpected. The specimen may very well belono- to one or
other of these two.

The authentic records of fossil mosses—earlier than the Pleisto-
cene—are scanty. Fleischer {Hedirir/ia, Ixix. (1920) p. 400) refers
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to a recent discovery of the sporogonium of Andrecea with spores,

from the Devonian of Koros in Norway, showing a structure ahnost

identical with that of the existing plant ; I have not seen the

original account of this, and Fleischer givjs no hint of the nature of

the supporting evidence, though expressing no doubt as to the

accuracv of the record. A certain number of records of mosses from
the Tertiarv have been announced, but the evidence on which several

of these rest is by no means above suspicion. Thus in a paper

on American Fossil Mosses by Eliz. Gr. Britton and Arthur HoUick
(Bull. Torr. But. Club, xxxiv. 39; 1907) the authors discuss the

records of mosses from the various Tertiarv deposits, and show pretty

conclusively that out of five such records three in all probability are

not mosses at all, and a fourth is doubtful, leaving only one, Bhyn-
chosteglum KnoioUoni E. G. Brit., from the Upper Eocene or

Miocene beds, undoubted ; and to this must be added Qlyphomitrium
Cockerellece described by the authors in -the same paper, based on an

unquestionable fruiting specimen from the Tertiary shales of Floris-

sant, Coloi'ado. This shows the uncertainty attaching to some

of the earlier records. It would seem, however, that there are some
half-dozen or more well-established records of mosses from the Baltic

amber of the Oligocene (see Brotherus in Engl. & Prantl, Ptlanzenfam.,

Musci, ii. 1239), and an equal number from various Tertiary deposits

in Europe. Groeppert (Monatsber. d. Berlin Akad. 1853) enumerated

19 s})ecies from the Baltic amber, but a large proportion of these rest

(in very dubious authority. IMention may also be made of the recent

discovery of an extinct species of moss {Milium antiquoritm Card. &
Dixon in Bryulocjist, xix. 51) from the Reuverian (Lower Pliocene)

beds or the Dutch- Prussian Border.

JOHN FIRMINGEK DUTHIE

(1845-1922).

John Fieminger Duthie, who died at Worthing on the 23rd of

February, was born on the 12th May, 1845, the son of the Pev. A. H.
Duthie, rector successively of Sittingbourne and Deal. He was

educated at Marlborough College and at Jesus College, Cambridge,

Avhere he took the B.A. degree in 1867 with a 3rd Class in the

Natural Science Tripos. After leaving college he spent some time

as a tutor in Somersetshire—notes on British plants from his pen

appeared in this Journal for 1871, where he is associated (p. 212)

with the discovery of Polyyala austriaca in Kent,—and then travelled

with his mother and sister in Italy, living chiefly at Florence. He
collected largely, both in Italy and also in the islands of Malta and

Gozo, and published, chiefly in this Journal for 1872-74, accounts

of the flora of those islands and of that of Tuscany and Monte
Generoso in the Italian Lake country ; his collections were unfortu-

nately lost in a fire at a repository in Scotland where they had been

stored.

In 1875, in which year he became a Fellow of the Linnean Society,
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Dutliie was appointed Professor of Natural History at the Royal

Agricultural College at Cirencester ; in 1876 he was Superintendant

of the Botanic Grarden at Saliaranpur in the North-Western Province

of India, vacant hy the retirement of Dr. W. Jameson. In those

days the garden of Saharanpur was for the Upper Cangetic Plain

what that at Calcutta was for the Lower country and the region

bordering the Bay of Bengal ; and Duthie at once set to work to cany
on the labour of distinguished predecessors such as Doctors Koyle,

Falconer, King, and Jameson. This ])ost he occupied for twenty-

seven years, retiring in 1903 ; during his service he ti'avelled over

nearly the whole of the North-Western Province, the Punjab, and
C-'entral Provinces, and especially explored the Himalayan regions of

Kumaon (with Mr. J. R. lieid), Garhwal, Simla, and Kashmir,
making everywhere large and well-preserved collections for tlie

Herbarium at Saharanpur and for distribution to Kew, the British

Museum, Edinburgh, Calcutta, and elsewhere.

Duthie paid special attention to the grasses of North-Western
India, both in their scientific and economic aspect ; he published

lists of these at Roorkee in 1883 and 1886, and is commemorated by
Hackel in the genus Duthiea, established on a Kashmir grass in 1895.

Much was done in the Saharanpur Garden in cultivating from seed

and improving the varieties of edible vegetables ; the results of these

experiments are largely embodied in Field and Garden Plaiits of the

North-Western Provinces, issued in conjunction with Mr. J. B.

(now Sir J. Bampfylde) Fuller in three parts in 1882-93.

In addition to his work on Saharanpur, Duthie lectured every year

on the Systematic Botany of India at the Forest School at Dehra
Dun, and usually accompanied the students on their annual tour in

the hills of Jaunsar and Jehri-Garhwal, where the forests were under
management by the (rovernment.

On his retirement in 1903 Duthie returned to England, and in

September of that year was appointed Assistant for India in the

Herbarium at Kew, a post which he was obliged to relinquish in

1907 owing to illness. During his time at Kew, his wide knowledge
of Indian plants was ahvaj's at the disposal of those who were working

on them, and he described and published—in the Keiv Bnlletin, the

Jmirnal of Botany, the Gardeners'' Chronicle, and elsewhere—many
important new species sent from India and neighbouring regions.

At the request of Sir liichard Strachey he revised the List of the

great collection of the plants of Kumaon and neighbouring Himalayan
regions known as the " Strachey and Winterbottom " collection, the

first edition of which was published in 1882, and the revision in 1906.

He also began and carried on from 1903 onwards the Flora of the

Tipper Gangetic Plain, which at the time of his death was nearh^

completed. Before leaving England he had undertaken the Murtacecc
for the Flora of British India, in which work his monygi-apli

appeared in 1878.

Duthie married in 1879 Miss Coape-Smith, daughter of Col.

Coape-Smith, then in charge of the Army Remount Establishment

at Saharanpur, and we are indebted to Mrs. Duthie for much in-

formation about him. During the whole of his service in India, he
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was in constant and regular correspondence with Sir Joseph Hooker.

Sir Joseph's letters were pi-esented by Duthie to the Kew Herbarium
Library : many are quoted or referred to in the ' Life ' of Sir Joseph,

and show how mucli the writer appreciated Duthie's work and the

warm req-ard he always felt for him.

Duthie was a slow worker and very cautious, so that he was often

unal)le quickly to make up his mind on systematic questions, but he

always came to a decision in the end and the result was the more
valuable in consequence. He was always extremely anxious to avoid

inaccuracy, and used to polish up his work and descriptions over and
over again. The most unassuming of men, he never put himself

forward in the least, leaving it to his friends to estimate the value of

what he did. He was a delightful ti-avelling companion and an

excellent climber, and many Indian fore.st officers and other fi'iends

will long remember the kindly good-natured botanist who accompanied

them on their marches over the plains or mountains of Western
India.

[For the greater part of the foregoing memoir, which will appear
in extended form in the Kew BiiJIefin, we are indebted to the kind-

ness of the writer, Mr. J. S. Gamble.

—

-Ed. Jounx. Box.]

REVIEW.

Fiuirji: Ascomycetes, Ustilaginales, Uredinales. J^\ Dame Helen
Gwyn>'E-Vaugha>- (formerly H. C. L. Friser), D.E.E., LL.D.,
D.Sc, F.L.S., Professor of liotany in the University of London.
(Cambridge Botanical Handbooks.) Demy 8vo, cloth, pp. xi+
232, with 196 figures in text. Price £1 15s. net. Cambridge
University Press.

When taking up the study of Fungi a student soon learns of

systematic works in his own or other languages which will take hiiu

all, or almost all, the distance he wishes to go. From the plant

disease standpoint there are also many books, good and otherwise,

which give him a mass of information concerning plant pathology.

When, however, a student in the university sense of the term wishes

to supplement the type of lecture it has been customary to give

during the comparatively short period that Fungi have been regarded

as worthy of consideration, he has been compelled to read original

papers, supplemented b}' de Bary's classical' Comparative Morpliolocjy

of the Fungi, Mycetoza and Bacteria (1887), or Massee's very

inferior Text-hook of Funyi (1UU6). Few mycologists, even, are

aware of the tremendous ramitications of their subject; most of us

work in somewhat watertight compartments, and are apparently

unable to realise the inter-relations revealed by advances in the

various branches. It rests, therefore, with university lecturers so to

train students that when they are academically qualified to begin

research work on Fungi they should have sufficient knowledge of the

intricacies of their subject to assume a philosophical attitude towards

it as a whole. It is mainly to supplj- the needs of university students
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that the present hook has been written and from tliat standpoint it is

to be judged: "The intention of the following pages is to present the

fungus as a living individual : the scope is mainly morphological,

but, in dealing with objects so minute, morphology passes insensibly

into cytology." There can be no doubt that tlie morphological side

of the subject should be one for tlie student iirst to tackle ; with

inorphology as a centre, cytology, physiology, classification and

j)athogenic fungi can be best approached.

An introduction of thirty-three pages gives a condensed account

of some of the most interesting general facts concerning Fungi.

After a brief introductory description of the group as a whole and its

general reproduction, chapters are devoted to saprophytism, parasitism,

and sym.biosis—specialisation of saprophytism and parasitism—and

reactions to stimuli, each of which might easily provide material for

a separate treatise. Following the introduction there is a general

account of the Ascomycetes : the various structures present in this

group are treated in detail, as is also the question of the cytology of

the ascus and sexual reproduction. Probably most readers who are

conversant with the cvtological researches of the last two decades will

Iirst look up what the author has to say about the nuclear divisions in

the ascus, having regard to her well-known views as to the reducing

cliaracter (brachymeiosis) of the third division. The account is not

unduly coloured nor dogmatic, but the subtle introduction of a ligure

by JJangeard showing chromosome reductions in the divisions m
jlscubolus furfumceus has its humour. Another controversial

matter in which the author has taken a leading part is treated in this

chapter— /. e. the question as to the number of nuclear fusions which

occur in the process of fertilization in the Ascomycetes. There has

never been any discussion as to the occurrence of the fusion in the

cell of the ascogenous hypha which gives rise to the ascus since

Dangeai'd described it in 1894. Dangeard held that this was the only

nuclear fusion ; but Harper, and after him Blackmail and Fraser,

reported a previous fusion in the aseogonium either of male and

female nucleus or of sister nuclei. The ground has shifted some-

what since the work of Claussen (1907, 191-j, who, working with

I'yronemu, denies the fusion in the aseogonium ; the male nuclei pass

into the aseogonium, pair with the female nuclei, and they, or their

descendants, remain in association, the fusion in the ascogenous hyjiha

being between the members of one of these pairs. Un theoretical

grounds Claussen's "theory" is the most attractive: two nuclear

fusions and two reductions would be anomalous in the Fungi, and,

moreover, the pairing of nuclei agrees on the whole with what we

know in the Uredinea?, Ustilaginea;, and Eubasidiomycetes. This no

doubt is leading to its general adoption, and it is therefore essential

that such criticisms as those put forward in the present work by one

who understiuids the difficulty of interpretation should be given their

proper weight. The pairing of nuclei in the ascogenous hyphse, which

is at present the crux of the question, is regarded by Dame Gwynne-
Vaughan as a sign of rapid growth and division, as suggested by

Welsford. Another point of much academic interest treated in the

same chapter is that of phylogeny, as to which various theories are
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discussed ; the author seeius to favour the primitiveness of the Endo-
mvcetacese, which, on our present knowledge, is the view which appears

able to withstand serious criticism.

Following this chapter full of controversy, we reach less troubled

seas ; chapters are devoted to Plectomycetes, Discomj'cetes, and
PN'renoinycetes :

'' The group Plectomycetes is constituted to include

those relatively simple forms which possess neither the cup-shaped

apothecium of the JJiscomycetes nor the tiask-shaped peritheeium

(opening- by a definite ostiole which characterizes the Pyrenomycetes.

Id the majority of the remaining Ascomycetes a rounded ascocarp is

produced, but it opens eitlier by the decay of its walls or by an
iri-egular split or tear. The asci may arise from the fioor of this

fructification, and stand parallel one to another, or they may be irregu-

larly disposed, the fertile hyplue forming a tangled weft. In other

families the asci are naked ; they stand parallel in the ExoascacejB,

but in these parasitic forms their position is probably determined by
the fact that they grow up between the epidermal cells or under the

cuticle of the host, and may be without phylogenetic significance.

In the Endomycetacese they are irregularly disposed on the mycelium,
and ill the Saccharomycetaceai a mvcelium is not develoijed." The
group includes Plectascales (Plectascineie, Protascineie, and some
riemiasci of the PHanzeHfamiluii), Erysiphales, and E.xoascales.

It is probably a very unnatui'al group, but brnigs together a series of

detaclied ends, for which many wdl be devoutly thankful.

The detailed study of each familj'^ really amounts to the considera-

tion of a series of types, the types being those of which sufficiently

clear details are known. Here, as throughout the book, there ai'e

suggestions as to special points whicli still reci[uire elucidation. The
relation of these types to one another is shown in a series of not
too detailed keys. In the P\-renomycetes especial stress is laid on the

wonderful Laboulbeniales. This very full and critical description

will be much appreciated by those who have difficulty in consulting

Thaxter's monographs on this group which he has made so much
his own.

The last section of the book deals with Basidiomycetes, but only
with Ustilaginales and Uredinales. These two groups make an ideal

subject for textbook treatment and most of the points they raise are

treated more or less fully, it is suggested that the life-cycle of the

Ustilaginales appears to be reduced rather than primitive, the conju-

gation of the spores replacing some ordinaiy sexual process; "but the
present state of our knowledge scarcely permits speculation as to what
the earlier alternation of generations may have been." Whereas for

the progenitor of the Uredinales a species must he sought " with a
caioiua from the secidiospores of which promycelia are produced. Such
a form has been recognised in Kunkdia niteiis.''''

It is to be regretted that the work does not include the whole of

the Fungi. It is stated in the jn-eface that " The manuscript was
completed ea.v\y in 1917, but an endeavour has been made to bring it

up to date." It may be that the more or less compulsory completion
of the manuscript then precluded the author from continuing with
the Phycomycetes and Basidioim^cetes. As the main cause has
been removed, we may perhaps hope for a supplementary volume.
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Sufficient has doubtless been said to indicate that the book is one

which no student of Fungi should fail to possess. Certainly no

university student can afford to be without it, thougli thirt^^-live

shillings is a high price for a volume of this size. The book is

exceedingly attractive in every way : paper, printing, and general

get-up are a tribute to the publishers. The wealth, beauty, and
usefulness of the illustrations will appeal to all ; with a not incon-

siderable acquaintance with mycologieal literature, we can safely

say that Ave know of no work which contains so wide a range of

figures. These are taken from the authorities cited—C. Tulasne's

wonderful drawings have never been better reproduced—and include

a number of original drawings and photographs, many of the former
illustrating observations by the author, hitherto uni)ublished.

J. Ramsbottom,

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

Continental peoples for many years past have been far more

addicted to sampling toadstools than have the inhabitants of these

islands, where it is almost unsafe to be seen taking interest in any genus

except Ptsalliota ; and even mycophagists have been wont to regard

edible species as falling into two categories—those fit to eat and

those eaten on the Continent. During the War, fungi received even

greater consideration than formerly on account of the shortage

of food. This seems to have been particularl}' the case with the

nations of central Europe, and it might safely be said that far more

attention has recently been paid to this aspect of the subject than

to the purely scientific one. In Welclie Pilze siitd essbar? by
Emil Hermann (Georg Kropp, Heilbronn a. N., 18 marks) are listed

515 species of fungi which may be eaten with safety, though in

certain cases preliminary operations are necessary. The genera are

arranged in the usual order, and in most cases their salient features

are given. The " spot " characters of the species are frequently

noted, and where there are illustrations in any of the better-known

Geiman works they are referred to and criticised. As Hermann is

also the author of a well-known fungus cookery-book, he may be

regarded as miderstanding the requirements of his countrymen.

Many species are indicated as being only fit for salad, others as

" make-weight." The mycologieal portion of the book appears to

be quite sound.—J. R.

Attention of those interested in the economic aspects of Myco-
logy may be called to The Review of Applied My colog if. published

by the recently-established Imperial Bureau of Mycology, Kew.
This is " intended to afford a monthly survey of the more recent

literature dealing with the diseases of plants except those caused by

animal parasites, and also to contain references to work on other

aspects of applied mycology." The Review does not aim at a com-

plete citation of all mycologieal and phytopathological literature,

but is to su})[)ly economic mycologists who suffer from restricted

librarv facilities with sufiiciently full abstracts to keep them in-
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formed of current work. By many, the issuing of the Review will

be legardetl as by far the most important of the Bureau's proper

functions. It is too early to judge as to how efficiently the work

will be conducted, but in the lirst three numbers to hand the

abstracts seem highly satisfactory. The " Honorary Committee of

Management " is remarkable for the almost complete absence of myco-

logists, but it is to be congratulated on being able to produce a

monthly abstract journal of 82 pages at the remarkably cheap price

of lis. per annum post free.—J. It.

The Journal of the Linnean Society {Botany, vol. xlv. no. 304:

March 81) contains an account of the Gymnosperms {Austrotaxus,

gen. nov.), Ferns, and Mosses collected in New Caledonia in 191-1 by

Mr. K. H. Compton ; a paper " On the Leaf-tips of certain Mono-
cotyledons " by Mrs. Arber ; an account of the mosses of the

Wollaston expedition to Putch New Guinea, 1912-18, with others

from British New Guinea, by Mr. H. N. Dixon ; and a note on the

fci-tilization of Cephulanthera by Colonel Godfery. In this the

author thus modifies the conclusions which he published in this

.journal for 1920, in a paper entitled " Cepholanthera Kichard or

Kpipactis Crantz ? "
: "I then," he writes (p. 71), " adopted Darwin's

view and said :
' Cephalanthera is a decadent genus which has fallen

from its high estate, assuming that it is really the case that it is

entirely self-fertilized, and that we have not simply so far failed to

understand the mechanism of the flower.' I had then had no oppor-

tunity of studying the fertilization of ensifolia and rubra. Now
that I have done so, I am convinced that both these species are

whollv cross-pollinated by insects, and that this is also the case

occasionally with yrandijiora, though its subsequently acquired

faculty of self-fertilization has now become the dominant factor in

its reproduction. I do not now believe there has been any decadence

or degeneration in Ctphalanlhera, but that it pi-esents a case of

persistence to the ]n*esent day of an extremely ancient method
of cross-pollination which possibly prevailed universally in the Orchi-

daceaj (except in Diandraj) in the remote period before a rostellum

had been evolved in that Order."

AVe take from the Times the following account of the late

William Beecuckoft Buttomlet, until recently Professor of

Botany at King's College, who died at Huddersfield on March 81,

at the age of fifty -eight :
" The only son of Mr. J. Bottomley,

of Fern Cliffe, Morecamhe, he was educated at the Royal Grammar
School, Lancaster, and King's College, Cambridge. Appointed science

tutor and lecturer on biology at St. Mary's Hospital Medical Scluiol

in 1886 at the age of 23, Mr. Bottomley continued in that office until

1891, when he succeeded to the professorial chair of biology at the

Royal Veterinary College, London. Two years later, on the retire-

ment of Professor Bentley, he became Professor of Botany at King's
College, London, an office which he held until ill-health caused his

retirement last year. Intensely interested in agricultural co-operation.

Professor Bottomley was the ff)under of the South-Eastern Co-opera-
tive Agricultural Society, but it was by his experimental research in

the use of ' bacterized ' peat as a stimulant and fertiliser that he has
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added a noteworthy contribution to the sum of useful human know-
ledge. AVith a view to inereasing the pi'oductivity of the soil, and

particularly of poor land, he tui'ned his attention to the investigation

of nitrogen-fixing organisms which would enable plants to obtain the

all essential nitrogen from the air bv means of bacteria. Taking
peat as the basis for his experiments, he subjected it to a process of

decom[X)sition, and found that as a result other bacteria were pro-

duced and led to the growth of nitrogen-fixing organisms. A fact

established as a result of these experiments, and one which created no

little sensation in the scientific world at the time, was that just as

human beings and animals required vitamines, so in the case of plants

and vegetable crops accessory food bodies were required."

Vol. IX. no 1 (issued Nov. 1921) of the Records of the Botaniccil

Survey o^ India is devoted to a " Survej^ of the Flora of the Anai-

malai Hills in the Coimbatore District, Madras Presidency," hy
C E. C. Fischer, I.F.S. The list itself, which is very extravagantly

printed, contains little of note, a variety of Barlerla cuspidata

presenting the only novelty ; there is, however, an interesting intro-

duction, in which tlie character of the flora is summarised, Avith an

excellent map. No. 2 of the volume contains descriptions (at great

length) of new Malayan E aphorbiaceai by Mr. A. T. Gage. In

vol. viii. Father Blatter's careful Flora Arabica is continued in no. 8

(Dec. 1921) ; the entimeration has proceeded as far as Verbenaceje,

but, save for an occasional " comb, nov.," the part contains no

novelties. The fact that page-headings may be turned to useful

account has not penetrated to those responsible for the production of

the Records.

The Trustees of the British Museum will shortly publish a

Ouide to the Larger British Fungi which will replace the Guide to

Sowerhy^s Models of British Fungi by the late Worthington Gr.

Smith. The new Guide, which has been prepared by Mr. J. Tlams-

bottom, deals more fully with questions of general interest, and

includes a larger number of species than the previous one, and is

so arranged that it will form a useful introduction to the study oi

the larger fungi.

I5f the Neio Phytologist (March 22 : vol. xxi. no. 1) Professor W.
Stiles continues his critical articles on Permeability, and Mr. W. J. Hod-
c^etts concludes his " Study of the Factors controlling the Periodicity

of Fresh-water Alga;." Sir Francis Darwin has two papers, one
" Studies in Phsenology, No. 3, 1921," which shows that the most

obvious feature of the dates of flowering last year was their remark-

able earliness ; the second—in conjunction with another well-known

Cambridge botanist, Mr. A. Shrubbs—on " liecords of Autumnal or

Second Flowerings of Plants," gives further details of a remarkable

floristic vear. The very healthy controversial articles for which this

periodical is becoming noteworthy are i-epresented by Professor J. H.
Priestley's " Further Observations upon the Mechanism of Poot
Pressure."

Science Progress for April contains a long and interesting })aper

on "Spitsbergen, its Natural History and Pesources," by Mr. V. S.
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Suniinerhayes : the observations on plants occupy five pages and
conttrm those lately placed before the Linnean Society by Mr. John
Walton (see p. 126).

We have received the first volume (March) of Empire Forestry
(Macinillan : 4s. n.), the Journal of; the Empire Forestry Association,

which was inaugurated at the Guildhall in November last. It is a

well-printed illustrated book of 124 pages, containing papers on
Forestry in various parts of the Empire, including Canada, Australia,

and India. Mr. F. K. S. Balfour writes on the Douglas Fir Flagstaff

at Kew, of which he suggested the sending ; Mr. S. M. Edwardes
discusses " Tree Worship in India "

; there are numerous editorial

notes, and a bibliography of Forestr}' for 1920-21—altogether an

interesting volume.

Notes from the Sotanical School of Trinity College, Dublin
(iii. no. 3: March), include papers on "Heat produced during Inver-

sion of Sucrose " and " Phytosj^nthesis and the Electronic Theory,"

bv H. H. Dixon and N. G. Ball :
" Factors affectina: Hvdroixen Ion

Concentration of Soil" and "The Hydrogen Ion Concentration of

Plant Cells," by W. E. G. Atkins.

The Hundred of Wirral, occupA^ing a peninsula between the

estuaries of the Mersey and the Dee, merits treatment as a floristie

area separate from the Liverpool district. In The MitscinecE of the

Wirral, by W. A. Lee and W. G. Travis (Lane, and Ches. Naturalist,

xiv. 1921), is to be found a history of all the local bryophytes. The
physical geography of the area is discussed, and lists are given of

the principal species found on peat}' heaths, shore clay banks, and
dune tracts. Important changes have occuri-ed since F. P. Marrat
made his records seventy years ago : the dune slacks have dried up,

causing the disappearance of aquatic species; the resident population

has vastly increased, and the smoke nuisance has exterminated many
species, especially corticolous. In the list 183 mosses and 47
hepatics (exclusive of varieties and forms) are recorded ; and, of

these, 45 mosses and 9 hepatics are already extinct.—A. G.

A MEETING of the British Mycological Societ}^ was held at Cam-
bridge on Saturday, March 18th. The papers were:—Mrs. M. N.
Kidd, " Diseases of Apples in Storage "

; Mr. J. Line, " The Para-

sitism of Nectria cinnaharina'''' ; Mr. K. C. Mehta, "Observations

on the Occurrence of Wheat Busts near Cambridge "
; and Messrs. F.

T. Brooks and G. Hansford, " Mould Gro^-ths on Cold Store Meat."
All the papers described investigations which have been carried out
in the very^ active Mycological Department of the Botany School at

Cambridge.

The vacancy in the Professorship of Botany at Edinburgh and the
offices connected therewith has been filled by the appointment of

Mr. William Wright Smith, who has for some years oceuj^ied the ])0st of

Assistant Keeper. Born in Dumfriesshire in 1875, he graduated as

M.A. at Edinburgh, and in 1902 joined the botanical staff of the

University. In 1907 Mr. Wright Smith was appointed to the charge of

the Government Herbarium at Calcutta ; in 1908 he acted as Director

of the Botanical Survey of India, and in 1911 became acting superin-
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teudeiit of the Calcutta Gardens ; shortly after tiiis ho returned to

Edinburgh. Mi\ Wright Smith has been for several years secretai-y of

the Botanical Society of Edinburgh.

In the reprint of her paper on " Homothallism and the Production
of Fruit-bodies by Monosporous Mycelia in the Genus Ooprinus,^'

which appeared in the last number of the Transactions of the British
JSlycolocjical Society, Miss I. Mounce inserts a slip stating that since

the paper was sent to press she has isolated and experimented with
heterothallic strains of Coprinus lagohus and C. niveus.

We regret to learn from the Jan.-Feb. issue of the Lancashire S(

Cheshire Naturalist that unless further support be forthcoming, the

journal will probably cease to exist. The number contains a notice

of the Rev. H. H. Higgins (1814-1893) and a list of the Lichens of

the Wirral, by AV. G. Travis.

The Orchid Sevieiv for April contains an interesting paper by
the Messrs. Stephenson on "Hybrids of Gymnadenia conopsea aud
Cceloylossum viride.'" Of the three characterised, two have been
figured and described in the Reports of the Winchester College

Natural History Society ; the third, of wliich a figure is given, was
found in Shropshire by the late R. F. Burton.

The recently published volume of the Transactions of the Royal
Historical Society (-Ith series, vol. iv.) contains an interesting paper
on " The Extent of the English Forest in the Thirteenth Century,"

by Margaret Ley Bazeley, M.A.

The Annales des Sciences Natnrelles {JBotaniqne)—vol. iii.

nos. 5-6 : 13ec. 1921—contains " Kecherches sur les Lichens de la

famille des Stictacees " (4 pi.), by F. Moreau ;
" Les Chenes d'lndo-

Chine," by Hickel & A. Camus (man}" new species) ;
" Mutantes et

Hybrides," by L. Blaringhem ;
" Sexualite experimentale des Basi-

diomycetes," by Plantefol ;
" La Flagellose ou Leptomoniate des

Euijhorbes et des Asclepiadacees," by F. Mesnil.

The Annales du Mtise'e Colonial de 3Iarseille (ser. 3, vol. 9) is

devoted to a study of " La Vegetation Malgache," by M. H. Perrier

de la Bathe, illustrated by maps and figures from photographs of

aspects of the vegetation.

A FOURTH part containing Pholiota, Marasmius, and Bhodo-
2>hylh/s of Jakob E. Lange's " Studies in the Agarics of Denmark "

occupies no. 11, bind 2, of Dansk Botanisk Arkiv. (1921). In

bind 4, no. 1, Erik J. Petersen figures and describes a new sapropelic

micro-organism (Coniothrix sulphiirea).

The J^ssex Naturalist (March : vol. xx. pt. 1) contains an account

of the Fungus Foray in Epping Forest, 15 Oct., 1921, with a list of

the Myxomycetes found, seventeen in number.

We announce with great regret the death of Mrs. Antony Gepp,

which occurred, after a long illness, at Torquay on the Cth of last

month. Under her maiden name—Ethel Sarel Barton—Mrs. {ie])p

was for many years a valued contributor to this Journal, in which

she published important algological papers. We hope to give some

account of her work in an earlv issue.
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EDAVARD ADRIAN WOODRUFFE-PEACOCK
(1858-1922).

Edward Adrian Peacock (who added his mother's name to his

patronymic, and who is best known by the combination) was born

at Eottesford Manor, iJrigg, Lincohishire, on July 28, 1858. His
father, Edward Peacock, F.S.A., was an antiquaiy of distinction and
an autliority on Lincohishire dialect, and especially interested in the

folk-lore and ])opular names of plants ; by a curious coincidence he

had an extraoi'dinarilv harsh voice—I remember that when he came
to see me at IJloomsbur}^ in pre-South-Kensington da^'S, Trimen said

when he left, '" Who was that man with the terril)le voice ? " and
when I replied, " You won't believe me when 1 tell you his name is

Peacock," he said, " Of course I don't !

"

Adrian Peacock was educated at Edinburgh Academj^ then at

St. John's College, Cambridge, and Bishop Hatfield Hall, Durham,
where he took the degree of Licentiate in Theology in 1880. After

holding various curacies, he became Vicar of Cadney, near Brigg, in

1891 ; here he remained until 192(J, when he became Vicar of Gray-

ingliam, at which place he died on February 3.

For a general summary of his work 1 cannot do better than (juote

the account prepared by Mr. Ricliard W. G(julding, Librarian to the

Duke of Portland at Welbeck Abbey, of which he was kind enough
to send me a copy. Mr. Goulding writes :

—

"Mr. Peacock was a man of many attainments and activities,

Init he was best known as a capable and experienced field naturalist.

He will be greatly missed, particularly by those who are interested in

the natural history of Lincolnshire, for he accomplished probably

more than any other single worker in the accumulation of facts

relating to the distribution of plants and animals in the county in

which he was born, and in which he spent the greater part of

his life. He was one of the founders of the Lincolnshire Naturalists'

Union in 1898 ; for ten jouvs he was its Organizing Secretary ; he

was its President in 1905-G ; during the entire period of its existence

he has been its moving spirit, and he was once aptly described by the

late Canon William Fowler as its ' nursing father.' He was an all-

round naturalist. Full of enthusiasm himself, he inspired enthusiasm

in others, and he was ever ready to help and encourage fellow- workers

and junior students. From Ins youth up he was an indefatigable

observer and note-taker—'a humble recorder of trilling every-day

facts ' is the description he gave of himself in the preface to his

Check-List of Lincolnshire Flants published in 1909.
" Mr. Peacock was thorough in evervthing he undertook. In his

preaching he always made it his aim to get a series of coi-related

ideas for every address, and he then endeavoured to give expression

to his thoughts in plain, simple, foix-ible language."

In his Check-List published by the Lincolnshire Naturalists'

L'nion in its Transactions ni 1909 (ii. l-(56) and continued up to

1911 in the same volume (pp. 290-299) Peacock presented "an
analvsis of some 500,000 observations " that he had accumulated in

JoUll>AL OF BOTAM'.—VoL. (30. [JrJS'E. 1922.] il
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his work on the plants of the county. The List, wliicli is aiTanged

alphabetically, was noticed at some length in this Journal for 1910

(p. lUG) : here it may suffice to say that in tlie single line devoted to

each species is given the date and authority for lirst observation and

an indication of the distribution through the 18 artificial divisions of

county—these in accordance with the map published by Peacock in

the Xaturalist for 1895, which has been accepted by the Union as

the basis of its work dealing with tlie distribution of species. The
List includes names of two varieties of Veronica agrcstis and

V. Beccahuiir/a : we suggested that descriptions of tliese should be

published in this Journal, but the suggestion was not adopted ; they

were doubtless of little importance, for Peacock was not a ci'itical

botanist, as his note on Primula elatior ( Journ. Bot. lOOG, 213) shows.

As an ecologist, however, Peacock, so far as his limited scoj^e

of observation went, stood in the first rank ; his Flora was to have

been produced on these lines, and Dr. Tansley, with whom he corres-

ponded on the subject, was so much im])ressed by the ])L'rusal of the

portion sent to him that he offered to defray the cost of ])ublication,

if the MS. could be reduced to reasonable compass. Of this Peacock

was unfortunate!}^ entirely incapable ; he however acee])ted with

gratitude Dr. Tansley's offer to edit and condense' tlie MS., but

shortly after this he became seriously ill, and nothing was done. In

his letter to me Di". Tansley writes :
" The observations 1 should put

first in value are those on methods of disj^ersal ; his collection of

these, if published in convenient and accessible form, would add

enormously to our knowledge of the actual means of disj)ersal of

British species. Second, 1 should put his observations, for each

species, of the soils on which it actually occurs. The publication of

these two sets of data, in systematic form, would make a wo]-k which

would be unique, and of the highest interest and value." Few, if any,

Horas have been ])roduced under circumstances so favourable for

observation ; Peacock had ahva3^s lived in the county, and l)egan his

work in 1873. The MS. of the Flora has been left to the University

of Cambridge.

Of the value of his observations, Peacock's numerous contribu-

tions to this Journal—to which, with his consent and even a])])roval,

the Procrustean method was somewhat freely applied—sufficiently

show: those on "Natives and Aliens" (is308), "Followers and

Shunners of Man" (llX)!)), "The Shei>herd's Purse and Cultivation,"
" The Mallow " and " Change of Climate and Woodland Succession "

(1012), "Index Species in a Flora" (1911), may be cited as examples.

Other papers of like nature are published in the Tra iiHiicf inns -aXyq-aiXj

mentioned—an especially interesting one is that on Seed-disper.sal by
birds (1919, 11-37) ; and he contributed two pamj)hlets—7/o/tf to

)iia/i-fi a liock-soil Flora (IdOi) and Frequency in Floral Analysis

(1912)—to the "Rural Studies Series" of pamphlets jniblished

at Louth (Gould). Peacock's first communication to this Journal

was a note on Limiianflieiiiuin in South Lincolnshire (1S96, 229) ;

his last, a summary of fifty years" observations on tlie soils and

habitats of llijpericitin liKniifasiun in the county (1919, 22o)
JaMKS BKlTXiiX.
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TWO xVLCHEMILLAS NEW TO BRITAIN.

By a. J. WiLMOTT, B.A., F.L.S.

Alcliemilla (jlonierulans Baser is one of the many small species

discovered to have been hidden in the composite A. i-iih/aris L. It

agrees with A. alpesfris Schmidt (sensic Lindberg) in having its

indumentum formed of subajjpressed silk}-^ hairs, with whicli a few
slightly spreading ones are mingled, but is easily recognisable from
both that and A. acufidens Baser by many characters. Tlie lobes of

the large leaves are broader and shallowei", making the leaf rounder,
and, though at Hrst sight they look glabrous, a moderate lens shows
that both surfaces are hairy all over, although tlie hairs ai"e sparse

and fine. 'J'he petioles are densely silky-hairy throughout and the
liairs on the stem reach right up into the inflorescence. It also has
such a characteristic look that 1 ])ieked oat the first specimen 1 saw
as something distinct after a very cursor}^ glance, and recognised the
second as probably identical before examining it.

vSince Lindberg's description in his monograpli. Die Nordisclte
Alcliemilla vitlgaris-formen, p. 105 (19U0), is so detailed, and I

have seen no series of British j:)lants, I will translate it, italicising

distinguishing characters :

—

A. (/lomerulans Baser
;
plant usually moderately large, light- or

yellow-green, more or less clad with ap[)ressed hairs. Khizome stout.

Stipules at the base of the plant brownish with greenish, colourless, or
some\\liat wine-red auricles. Stem as a rule moderately stout,

arcuate-erect or decumbent, rarely more erect, (5) 20-80 (50) cm.
high, more or less richly clad loitli ajypressed hairs tlironghout^

hairiness often (f. dasj/cali/x Westerlund) reaching to pedicels and
urceoles of the lowest fiower, I'arely (f. (jlnhrior Westerlund) stem
almost glal)rous or spai'ingly hairy in the lower part. Leaves large,

lu'ight-, yellow-, or somewhat blue-gi*een
;
petioles 1-5-80 cm., more

or less thickly appressed liairy and often somewhat shimmering,
[lamina}] strongly undulate, thin, later usually on the margins more
or less brown-red coloured ; upperside usually more or less richly

clad ivith moderaiely lonrj appressed hairs over the xclwle surface,

less often only hairy in the folds, rarely (f. r/lalrior) almost or quite

gla]>rous ; underside more sparsely hairy, often only on the veins

a])pressed hairy (the young spring leaves often almost or quite

glabrous, only somewhat hairy on the veins below)
;
general outline

reniform, rarelv more roundish, 8-14 cm. bi-oad and 2-5-12 cm.
long, usuall}'^ c. 10 cm. broad and c. 8 cm. long ; lobes 9 (or 11
incomplete, in small leaves 7), hroad, usually short and rounded, each
side ivith (6) 7-9 (10) short, broad, usually hhint, and somewhat
irregular and extended teeth, or (on leaves with especially short

lobes) more acute, narrower, and somewhat connivent, ternn'nal tooth

smaller than the subjacent ones ; stem leaves iisuall}' well developed,

stipules large, especially the upper deeply toothed. Inflorescence

usually moderately narrow, somewhat broader above, corymbose
with modei"a,tely dense and spherical flower clusters. Pedicels

1-2 (3) mm. long, glabrous, or the vei'v lowest often moi-e or less with
M 2
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long appressed hairs. Flowers 3'ellow-green or yellowish, S'o—1 mm.
broad; urceoles with short usually somewhat rounded base, 3-
3-5 mm. long, glabrous or in the lowest flowers with solitary or few
long erect spreading hairs

;
calyx- and epicalyx-segments of the lower

or lowest flowers with some apical hairs, those of the upper flowers
glabrous. [Damp ])laces or new springs : Greenland ; Iceland

;

Scandmavia ; Fitdand ; N.E. Russia.]

There should be no difliculty in distinguishing this from its allies.

A.Jificait/is Buser, the northern relative of A. minor Huds., may, in

some of its forms, have a distribution of hairs very similar, but the
hairs are widespreading on stem and petiole, and it is a smaller
plant than the specimens of A. f/Iomeruhins which I have seen.

The flrst British specimen noticed was brought to me in 1917 by
Mr. lloffey among a ]>arcel of Scotch plants, labelled " Glen Eunaeh,
Inverness-sh., Aug. 191G." I immediately named it as prolxibly
A. fflomerulam, but had no specimens of that species with which to
compare it. Mr. C. E. Salmon has since kindly compared it with
specimens in his herlxirium sent him by Mr. Lindberg, and conflrms
my identification.

Examination of the herbarium of the late E. S. Marshall Cat
Cambridge) disclosed a second specimen labelled :

" Kef. no. 3885,
see Wats. E. C. Kep. 1013, Abundant (from al)out 1800 to nearly
3000 feet) by a streamlet on the south side of Ben Lawers, Sept. 4,
1913 .... much more plentiful than our ordinary form of A.
nipesfn's Schmidt, and easily seiiarable from it, when growing.
Ih: C. E. Moss pointed it out as the plant discovered by Ostenfeld
(August 1911) in this station, and named by him as A. aciifidpns
Buser. Proved, by cultivation, to be only Ik. alpestris, E. S. M.
1918." This specimen puzzled me, since I remembered agreeing that
the specimen sent under this number to tlie National Herbarium was
A. alpestris. On the next sheet I found it to contain further speci-
mens of 3885 with the same locality-label, and a similar observation
about A. aontidens, exce]it that " cultivation proved this to be (jood
A. alpeslrisl'" This sheet was indeed A. alpestris: evidently
JNlarshall did not sejmrate the two in the field as clearly as he
imagined. On this sheet he notes " it was associated with ordinary
A., alpestris Schmidt .... unusually large." As these specimen's
are small for A. alpestris and smaller tlian that of A. glomerulans,
the latter note presuma1)ly refers to the other slieet.

Careful search will probably show that this form is fairly widely
spread in Scotland. The species grows in Iceland and lias a wide
distribution, whereas the remaining segregate species which occur in
Scandinavia are not so widespread, and are less likely to occur here.

Since writing the above, I have found among some duplicates
received at the National Herbarium from the South'London Botanical
Institute a specimen of another of these small species, A. jnistoralis
Buser. This is the plant which must retain the name viih/aris in
the most restricted sense, as A. vuh/aris L. emend., "Buser in
Dorder, Herb. Norm. 3633 (1898)" "(Lindberg). This is a plant
whicli at first sight looks like A. joratensis, having dense spreading
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hairs on stems and petioles and becoming glabvescent at tlie apex,

but the leaves also are here rather densely covered with longish and
sub-appressed hairs throughout both surfaces. It was from " near
Langdon Beck Inn, Upper Teesdale, Durham, 7.6.1903, A. 0. Hume,"
and was labelled A. vulgaris L. I have examined the remaining
specimens of this gathering at the Institute, and find that they ai-e

all either A. alpestris or A. pratensis. I again translate Lindberg's

description (p. o7) :—
A. VULGARIS L. emend. Buser, 1898; A. pastorah's Buser;

Lindberg. Plant medium-sized, grey-green, very thickly hairy.

Bhizome stout. Stipules at the base of the plant brownish with

green or somewhat reddish aui'icles (" Oehrchen "
: but cf. p. 40

" stipulae non coloratte "). Stem modei-ately stout, almost stittiy

erect or somewhat arcuate-ascending, 10-35 cm. liigh, veiy densely

[in British specimen weakly in upper half] clad throughout its whole
length loith perpendicularh^ spreading hairs 1 mm. long. Leaves

grey-green, petioles moderately equilong, 2-20 cm., thickly spreading,

hairy
;

[laminae] flat or almost flat, thickly hairy all over both sides

(the hairs almost spreading) ; veins below o\\\y in young state

weakly silky shining, general outline reniform or more mrelj' almost
circular, 3'5-10 cm. broad and 2"o-9 cm. long, as a rule 1 cm.
broader than long ; lobes 9 half ovate to roundish, more or less con-

tiguous laterally, each side with 7-9 similar, moderately small, and
narrow, bluntish, somewhat connivent teeth, terminal tooth smaller

and shorter ; stem-leaves small with moderately large-toothed to cut

stipules. Inflorescence with erect spreading branches with modei-ately

dense flower-clusters. Pedicels l-2"5 mm. long, glabrous. Flowers

yellowish green, 3—1 mm. broad ; urceoles as a rule a little rounded at

base, obconical, later spherical, 3-3'o mm. (2"o-3 when dry) long,

more or less sparingly spreading hairy, rarely richh' hairy, often

[British specimen] most of them glabrous and onh' few or solitary

ones with qvilte solitar\' liairs very rarely all quite glabrous ; calgx

seqments more or less sparsely (rarely moi'e richly) hairy below,

epicalyx segments ciliate only on the margin or with solitary hairs

near the apex. [Dry meadows ; Denmark ; Scandinavia ; Finland
;

Baltic Provinces ; Russia.]

There remains to record an extension of range of the true A. Jili-

caulis. There are specimens of this in Herb. A. Ley in Herb. L'niv.

Birmingham, from " Monmouthshire, in the 1st Daren, Henddr (?)

vallev, H. D. 14, 7 July, 1898," as " A. vulgaris L., pratensis

Schmidt."
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ON COTYLONIA, A NEW GENUS OF UMliELLlFEH.E.

By Cecil Nokmax.

Cotylonia, e tribu llyJrocotijIcariim novum genus.
CalijCIS Annies, obsoluti; petaUi Integra, obtusa, ])lana, inibricata.

Discus in stylopodiis parvis conicis productus ; styli breves : fructus
a dorso conipressus ; carpella a dorso coin])ressa : margines alaifoi'nies

(juga lilitorniia indistincta; vitt;e nulbe) : carpoplioruia indivisuiu

crassum; semen a dorso eonipressum, liaud exeavatum.

A, part of plant : i nat. size. B, bud ; C, flower ; D, fruit : X 7.

Ilerha annua, suherecta : folia Integra, rotunda, crenata, palmi-
ncrvia ; siipidce nullce

;
potiolus ad basini scarioso-dilatatus

;

umbellw simplices ; hracteoi intlorescentia; niagnie conspicua^que foliis

similes, undjellulorum multiB lineares ; tlores albi.

Closely allied to Ilj/dfocoti/le and 3Iicropleura, differing from
both in the very large bracts to the inflorescence, and in the dorsallv,

not laterally, compressed fruit. Unfortunately the fruit is not ripe

enough to make quite certain of the other details. I have followed
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tlie collector in calling tlie flowevs white : thej do not seem so in the

dried state.

Cotylonia Ijracteata, sp. uniea. Herba annua, suberecta, radlce

fibrosa, caule nudo glabr.j siniplice
; foliis rotundis, basi prot'unde

ordatis, marginibus ai'gute crenatis, interne glaucis, nervis utrinque

sparsissime pilosis
; petiolo longo, glabro ad basim scarioso et breviter

vaginante : uinbellis s\m\)\icihy\s pavieis ±3, quarum media terniinalis,

cetene laterales, ex axillis l)ractearum t'oliaceannn crescentes ; vmhel-
Julornm pedicellis paucis valde inieqnaUbus crassis ; bracteis inilores-

centiie 2, magnis, oppositis, sessili])us, snb-renit"ormil)us, cietero foliis

exacts? similibus ; iin-ohtcelloruiii nunierosis, late linearibus obtusis

:

j^etalis albis, lanceolatis, obtusis.

Wksteux CiiiXA : roadside : F. IT. Wilson, Xo. 8GGG (in Herb.
Brit. Mus. and Herb. Kew) and No. 2U11 (Herb. Ivew) from
S. Wushan.

A lax herb: the measurements are:

—

leaves 4-8'5 X G-10 cm.;
petiole 12-28 cm. ; bracts of injlor. 4—5'5 X 5"o-10 cm. ; bracts of

involxcel ^-imm.
;
peduncles 2-;io cm.

;
pedicels l-\o mm.; fruit

3x2 mm.
A remarkable ])lant. The long stem is without leaves, having

only the large bracts at the top. Tlie inflorescence is noteworthy,

a])art from the bracts: at fii"st sight it appears to be a compound
umbel of few rays, but it is in fact a terminal simple umbel—always
the oldest—with one lateral umbel (sometimes two) springing

from the axil of each bract.

Wilson No. 4!)30 (Herb. Brit. Mus. and Kew) is an exactly

similar plant on a small scale, from Mt. Omi. For the present

it seems l)est to look upon this as a mountain form of the above

s])ecies, though it is possil)le that further material may prove it

distinct. It has certainly no appearance of being starved or stunted.

NEW Oil NOTEWORTHY FUNGI.

Bv W. B. Gkoye, M.A.

(Concluded from p. 148.) -

370. Mabssoxia Sambuci Rostr. in Bot. Tidsskr. 1890, p. 270.

Sacc. Svll. xvi. lOll. Allesch. vii. 009. AscocJn/ta Rostrapii

Died. P'ilz. Brand, p. 395.

Spots roundish or angular, up to 1 cm. wide or more, visible on

both sides, above fuscous, paler and almost oeliraceous in tlie middle,

concentrically zoned at times, below dusky and olive-brown. Pustides

clustered in the middle of the spots, lens-shaped, brown or blackish,

prominent, amphigenous, 80-100 yif diam. Spores oblong-eylindrical,

rounded at the ends, at length 1-septate, scarcelv constricted, colour-

less, 7-8 X 3 /x (8-13 X 3-4 ^., Died.).

On living leaves of Samhiicus nigra. Richmond, Surrey'. Aug.
Diedicke places this in AscocJii/fa, on the ground that tliere is a

distinct but thin pj'cnidium ; the spots in the Richmond .specimens
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agreed very closely witli his and Jlostrup's descriptions, but no pyc-
nidial wall could be detected.

;571. Makssoxia Skcalis Oud. in Hedwig. 1898, p. 181. Sace
Syll. xvi. lull.

Spots indefinite, up to 1 cm. long, pallid, often bordered with
purple, visible on both sides of the leaf. Pustules almost imper-
ceptible, even with a lens, pale, more translucent than the leaf-tissue,

roundish. Hat, about 200 /x diam., totally immersed. Spores oblong-
fusoid, hyaline, curved in profile, at times almost beaked at the apex
and terminated by a rather obtuse mucro, 15-20 x 3-4 /x, the lower
cell narrower than the u()per ; sporo])hores verj^ short.

On fading leaves of Kye (Secale Ccreale). Newton Abbot. May,
June (Comm. A. D. Cotton).

PsAMMiNA Kouss. & Sacc. Contr. Myc. Belg. iv. 295.
Sacc. Syll. X. 498.

Pustules subepidermal, thin, subgelatinous. Spores cylindrical,
septate, byaline, numerous, persistently cohering at the "base, and
radiately diverging so as to foi-m a subhemis]jherical head.

As it were, a dwarf form of Prostliemiella.

372. Psammina BoMArEui.i; K. & S. I. c.

Pustules scattered, gelatinous, somewhat olivaceous, immersed.
Spores cylindrical, hyaline, 2-o-septate, 20-30

fj.
long, united together

at the base to the number of 15-25 and forming a distinct head, at
length emerging and clinging together to form little fugacious pallid
granules. (Fig. 17.)

On dead leaves •of Psamma areimn'a. Aug. Dundonald and
Stevenston, Ayrsbire, and Cumbrae, Buteshire (Boyd), accompanied
in the latter case by AnfJiostomella ammophila. Sacc. Svll. i.

im= Sphcrria ammophila Ph. & PI. in Grevill. x. 73, pi. 158, f. 5.

USTILAGINE^.

373. CiNTRACTiA suBiNCLUSA Magnus, Ustil. 1896, p. 79.
Ustilayo subinchisa Korn. in Hedwig. 1874, p. 159. Winter,

Die Pilze, i. 97. Schrot. Pilz. Schles. lii. 271. Fisch. Waldh.
Aper^. Syst. Ust. p. 2(5. Sacc. Syll. vii. 472. Anthracoidea snhhi-
clnsa Bref. Untersuch. 1895, xii. 146, pi. 9, figs. 1-3.

Sori black, then olive-brown, at first rather firm, at length broken
and deformed, destitute of filaments, filling the ovary and finally
bursting its coat. Spores globose or ellipsoid, or even angular,
1 3-20 X 11-18 /x

; epispore dark blackish brown, rather opaque, beset
with hyaline, obtuse, thick, irregular, wart-like spines.

In the ovaries of Garex riparia, Bradnock's Marsh (Mr. E. W.
Mason). In the same. Wood End, near Tanworth. June-Oct.

This parasite often attacks only a few ovaries in each spikelet

;

the others, according to Bi-efeld, may at the same time be occupied
by Zhfilago oUvacea. It has been recorded on five sj^ecies of Garex
in Germany. The genus Gintractia differs from JJstilago in having
the spores agglutinated into a firm, long coherent mass bv the
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gelatinised tissues, and surrounding a central columella from which

the spores are hasipetally differentiated. A species o£ the genus

(C. cingens DeToni) has already been recorded on Linoria vulgaris,

from near Llangollen, 1908.

374. TiLLETiA HoLCi Sacc. Syll. vii. 484, note. Rostr. in Bot.

Tids. xxii. 2o6. Jackson in Mycologia, xii. 150.

Folycystis Hold Westd. in Bull. Acad. Koy. Belg. 18G1, vol. xi.

p. Gol, no. 40, fig. 1. Tilletia Eauivenhoffii Fisch. Waldh, AperQ.

Svst. Ust. 1877, p. 50. Massee, Mild, llusts & Smuts, p. 195.

McAlpine, Smuts of Australia, p. 192, pi. 49, figs. 178-9.

On Holcus mollis, Walton Heath, Surrey, Aug. 1919 (Mr. E.

W. Mason).
This species was described and accurately figured (on a small

scale) by Westendorp in 18G1, but no figure seems to have been

published in Europe since his time. His figure, for its size, is very

good, and his description, taken in conjunction with his figure, is even

better than the desci'iptlon given tifty-three years later in the

English work, in which there are two very inconsistent misleading

statements:—(1) that the meshes of the network average 3-4 /x

across (this should be 6 /x), and (2) that there are onlv 4-G areolai

present on a hemisphere (this should be lG-24). The sketches given

here (fig. 20) are taken from the specimens in Herb. Kew, collected in

Ireland by G. H. Pethybridge in 1919 ; these agree with those

of Dr. McWeeney, collected in 189G, which Massee himself examined.

This species was found in 1914-5, by Mr. H. S. Jackson, on Holcus

lanatus in Oregon (first time in North America).

375. DoASSAXSiA LiMOSELL^ Sclirot. Krypt. Flor. Schles. iii. 287.

Protomyces Limosellcs Kunz. in Kabenh. Fung. Eur. no. 1694

(1873). JEnfyloma LimosellceWmt.
Pustules of spore-balls blackish brown, araphigenous, roundish,

150-300 /u wide, denseh' scattered, sometimes collected into larger

heaps on discoloured spots 1-2 mm. wide, at first covered by the

epidei-mis, then erumpent. Spore-balls oval, brown, 60-100 /x, long,

surrounded by a thin indistinct brownish membrane ; spores oval or

roundish, clear transparent pallid-brown, 9-11^ diam., sometimes

granular within. (Fig. 19.)

On leaves and petioles of Limosella aquatica, on dried-up mud
of Earlswood lleservoir, Oct. 1921.

This parasite occurred in considerable quantity on the plants of

Limosella which sprang up all over the expanse of dried mud,

exposed in the bed of Earlswood lleservoir after the great drought of

1921. In October there was very little water left in the lleservoir,

and the mud-sui-face on which the Limosella grew was about 10-12

feet below the ordinary level of the water. The spores of the Doas-

sansia were in active germniation, giving off a promycelium whic-h

bore at the summit a whorl of (usually) four basidiospores. These

were conjugating freely with one another in pairs. There were also

great numbers of elongated filiform secondary spores in the same
pustules.
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TREArKT.LTXE.T,.

ACHKOOMYCES I3oil.

A genus of the Tremellinese, growing- on l);irk, erunipent and

simulating a llt/xosporiian. Hypluii very long and branched ; conidia

one-celled, pallid or colovirless.

Though looking, when drj, exactly like a Mi/.vosporiiou, it is

easily distinguished not only by its long hyphtw, but also by the fact

that, when soaked in water, it swells up enormously and becomes

tremelloid.

370. ACIIEOOAEYCES CAKPTN^EUS, sp. »*,.

Pustulis madidis maxime intumescentilius, albidis, dein luteo-

aurantiacis, arescentibus nigris, pulvinatis, ^-lg.,mm. latis, erumpen-

tibus, peridermii laciniis cinctis ; strato basal i obscurato, proliferali

luteolo, ex hyphis m-ailongis copiosissimis fasciculatis valde ramosis

oleosis vel guttulat;» oonstante ; ramulis ca. 2| /u crassis, specie saltern

septatis, raro dichotomis, superne ohtusatis v. acutatis, spoi'as et apice

et ad latera gerentibus. Sporis (conidiis) maxime ludentibus, globu-

losis vel ovalibus vel ohlongatis, rectis v. subinde curvulis, raro guttu-

latis, utrinque rotundatis, usque 7-8 X 2^-3 /.t. (Fig. 16.)

Hah. in ramis emortius Carpini Betuli, Edgbaston, Apr.-Jun.

1921.

Mixed with these pustules were smaller (? younger) ones in which

the colourless spores were acute at the ends, subfusoid, 0-7 X 2 /t
;

sporophores narrower, less branched, more guttulate, and acute at the

tij)s.

This species is evidently' a close ally of Acliroomi/ces tumiihts Bon.

awA A. jyubescens lliQ^?,. The size of the spores of A. jiubescrus is

given as about 25-32 X 5 /a, those of A. fumidus as 10-20x 3-3| /a.

AH three belong to the TremellineiB as conidial stages, possibly of

Vlnttjqloea. Platyfjicea effiisa has been recorded as British hy Miss

E. M. Wakefield in Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. vi. 138, on "a fallen

branch," Wej'hridge.

Saccardo listed under Mi/.vospor itan (though with hesitation) both

the species of Achrooniyces mentioned. A. ptihescois, on Tilia, is

now considered to be =^Pla1y(/Jcca nigricans Schrot. (Pilz. Schles. i.

^'S^)= Tachaphanfium Tiliiv Bref. (Untersuch. vii. 78, plate);

von H(')hnel (Annal. Mycol. 190-1, ii. 271) called it Acliroomyces

Tilice (^Lasch) v. Hohn., because he considered it to he what Lasch

named Stictis Tilice (Bot. Zeit. 18-15, iii. 00). Now there is a

Sficfis Betuli Fr. (Syst. Myc. p. 193) which v>'as su])posed to have

a variety nir/rcsceus on Tilia ; it is conceivable, though hardly likely,

that this species of Fries is, in part, A. carpineiis. In passing, it may
be remarked that continental authors continually refer to tireville

(Scott. Crypt. Flor. t. 200) as figuring this fungus of Fries under

the name Crypfoi/ii/crs Betuli (cf. IJehm, Discom. p. 130), whereas

the fungus on t. 200 is there called Cryptomyces Wauchii and is on

willow ! Greville never figured G. Betuli.

ASCOMYCETES.

377. Ctexomyces sEniivrus Eidam in Cidm's Beitr. z. Biol. 1880,

iii. 274.
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Periclia pale yellow, |-| mm. diam., globose, somewhat scattered

or occasionally aggregated in a loose cluster, sessile, composed of

loosely interwoven septate torulose pale yellow threads, the separate

cells of which are usually shaped like those of a Sphce7'ozosma (e. g.

*S'. excavatani) ; a few spiral or irregularly Hexuose hj'phie project

beyond the boundary of the sphere. Within is an enormous number
of globose asci, forming a deeper yellow central mass, permeated by a
few slender septate hypha;, each aseus containing S spores. Asco-
spores lens-shaped, circuLir in front view, 2—8 ^i diam., elliptic in

side view, 1| /x thick, at length faintly verruculose.

On feathers buried in soil, and on fragments of the soil itself.

Birmingham. June, July 1919.

These are on the same feathers on which, in March 1914, I found
Dactylella phimicola, described in this Journal for 191G, p. 220
(pi. 543. f. 7). They were left in the same closed tin box, to which
a few drops of distilled water were added every twelve months or so.

At the end of the live years, on the decayed remnants of the feathers,

the Ctennmijces was observed, but the Dacft/IcUa had disappeared.

No comb-like structures had been seen. No eonidia had been formed
on separate hyplue, nor were an}^ found on the torulose hyphjB of the

peridium. The asci are ver}*^ delicate and easil}- ditliuent, but, just

as in Eu7'otiii))i herhariorum and its allies, their presence is shown
by the fact that large numbers of the spores remain in globose

crowded masses, in which for the most part seven spores can easily

be counted, the eighth being hidden behind the others.

In a few cases, the torulose hjqDhae of the peridiiun have the pro-

tuberance almost wholly on one side. The " hakenfOrmig " or
" krallenformig " h^-phaj, from which the name Ctenomyces is derived,

is only an exaggeration of that arrangement, and its absence can
scarcely be regarded as a specific dift'erence.

This fungus has been previously recorded as British by Miss A.
L. Smith ( Journ. Bot. 1903, p. 257) ; the ascospores are, however,
described by her as " cjdindrieal, about 2x1 /*." It has also been
found by Dr. Jessie Bayliss Elliott, who in addition met with the

sui)])osed eonidia.

378. Yalsa oermantca Nits. Pyr. Germ. p. 215. Sacc. Syll.

i. 133.

Stroma (distinct from the matrix) none. Perithecia immersed
in the unchanged parencln'ma of the cortex, and entirely covered b}^

the periderm, placed in a circle (more or less) I'ound a disc which is

at first cinereous then pallid-brown, or round a pycnidium {Cijtospova'),

minute, globose, erect, with a short neck ending in a round smooth
black ostiole, which at length pierces the epidermis at some distance

(5-I mm.) from the disc or spermogone. Asci clavate or oblong,

attenuated below, wall rather thick especially at the apex, 8-spored,

72 X 8 /A (average). Spores cylindrical, straight, or cmwed in prolile,

subdistichous or conglobated, 10-20 x 3-4 /tx (average 10 /x).

On twigs of SalLv, Sutton Coldfield. Apr.

These specimens exactly resemble the German ones. The}'' are

easily distinguished by the fact that the more or less ii-regular circle

of perithecial necks pierces the epidermis directly upwards, and
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emerges at a distinct distance from the pycnidinm or disc whicli
occupies the centre. For the (Jj/tospora, see no. 320.

379. Phomatospora Sphserulina, sp. n.

Spermogonium—Pycnidiis vere phomatoideis, pariete 1-2 celhi-
larum crassitudine, suhglohosis, hrunneis, parenchymaticis, 120-200 /x

diam., ejndermide tectis, dein erumpentibus. Sporulis iis 'Fliomce
lierharum similibus, copiosis, oblongo-ovalibus, utrinque rotundatis,
biguttulatis, 5-8 X 3 /x, muco tenui obvohitis.

Status aseophorus—IVritheciis pycnidiis subsimilibus, sed ple-

rumque obscurioribus. Ascis vehit in Sphcerulina ahhreviata fasci-

cuhitis, junioribus oblongis, 20-25x10-12//, apice rotundatis, basi

obtuse sessilibus, superne tunica crassissima alte unifoveolata in-

structis, maturis oblongo-cylindricis, ca. 90x7/j, superne tenuissime
tunicatis. Sporidiis ()hli(pie uniseriatis, ovalibus, prime utrinque
rotundatis, dein quasi fusoideo-altenuatis, continuis, hyalinis, 12-
15x5/i.

Hah. in stipitibus emortuis Asclejiiadis incarnafce, in Horto
botanico, Edgbaston, Mart., 1921. Perithecia eonfertim pycnidiis

intermixta, subinde ambobus generibus sporarum in eodem coucejtta-

culo inclusis.

380. Didymella Cortadenige, sp. n.

Status pycnidieus—Pycnidiis peritlieciorum simillimis et con-

junctissime intermixtis, etsi interdum majoribus. SporuUs copiosis,

fusoideis, utrinque acutis, hyalinis, eguttulatis, crassiuscule tunicatis,

subinde pseudo-uniseptatis (?), 11-12 x 2|-3 yu.

Status aseophorus—Peritheciis longitudinem sec us folii in serias

longas digestis, atris, subglobosis, 200-250 /x diam., membranaceis,
tectis, epidermide supra verticem poro rotundo latiuscule pertusa

;

contextu tenui laxe parenchyraatico umbrino. Ascis clavato-cylin-

dricis, pai-aphysibus parcis deliquescentibus cinetis, ca. 70-75 X lOyu
;

sporidiis subfusoideis, basi magis attenuatis, biseriatis, plane 1-sep-

tatis, hyalinis, eguttulatis, 15-20 x 4-5 /i.

Hnb. in foliis emortuis CortadenicB {Gynerii) argente(S,H\x\\iei'-

ston, Ayrsliire (Boyd). Aug.
Immature asei were found among the p3'cnospores, in the p3'^cnidia.

In some of the perithecia (but not in asci) were larger 3-septate

spores, about 32 X 9 ^<, with thicker walls ; these were appai'ently

stylospores.

381. DiuYMKLLA CULMTGENA Sacc. Syll. i. 558, Fung. Ital.

pL 3G9.

f. endorliodia f. nov. Peritheciis gregariis, epidermide tectis,

globoso-lentiformibus, demum collapsis, poro pertusis, atro-bruimeis,

basi hvphis brunneo-fuligineis einctis, ca. 200 /a diam.; contextu

rufo-brunneo, crasso, ])arenehymatico. Ascis clavatis, apice parum
attenuatis, 50-60 X 8 /t; paraphysibus nullis visis ; nucleo amoene

ruheseente. Sporidiis disticliis, fvxsiformibus, utrinque acutis, raro

curvulis, 1-4-roseo-guttulatis, posti'emo 1-septatis, non constrictis,

hyalinis, 14-18x2^-31^.
Hah. ad basin culmorum et in vaginis Cynosuri cn'sfafi, Hop-

wood, prope Birmingluim. Apr.

The colour of the contents of the perithecium is due to a pinkish
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oil, apparently residing mainly in the guttules. The spores vary

much, the narrower and shorter ones having no guttules, hut the

great majority having two large coloured guttules. A few had three

and eventually four guttules, and in the latter case a septum was

present in a few spoi-es, but without any constriction.

On the same culms there was found, in small quantity, what

seemed to be the " stylospores " mentioned by Saccardo (Syll. ii. 70)

as belonging to Leptospliccria culmicola, f. minor ; if this should be

found in other instances, it would tend to justify Saccardo's sugges-

tion that the Didymella is only an immature form of the Leptosphceria.

Sec also what is said under i(?/;^os^;-o«(e//« ^j^(?r/(//«« {stipva, no. 358).

382. Leptosph.eria clivexsis Sacc. Syll. ii. 1(3. Sphceria

cUvensis B. & Br. in Ann. Nat. Hist. lSo2, ix. 379, pi. 11. f. 29.

L. galiorum Sacc. Syll. ii. 22.

Perithecia scattered, globose, \ mm. diam., black, immersed,

erumpent by the shortly conical ostiole. Asci clavate, rounded above,

attenuated downwards, pedicellate, 90-100 x 12-4 /u, (part, sporif.),

8-spored, surrounded by filiform guttulate paraphyses. Spores more

or less biseriate, oblong, curvulous, rounded at both ends, 3-septate,

sometimes constricted, frequently 4-guttulate, brown, subopaque,

22-24x6-7^..
On dead stems of Arctium Lappa, Kilpeck, Herefordshire ; on

Cirsium arvense, Bromsgrove and Droitwich. May.
Tiie spores are at Hrst more or less fusoid and colourless, soon

olivaceous and often biguttulate (while still eseptate), becoming

afterwards 1-septate, and at last 3-septate and decidedly brown
(" brunneis "), clo.sely resembling the brown 3-septate spores of

some species of Hendersonia. Berkeley's original specimens on

Pastinaca, from King's ClifEe (whence the name clivensis), have

been examined and proved exactly similar. The species was found

on Burdock by Cooke at Darenth, and by Delitsch in Germany,
but it seems to occur abroad chiefly on Senecio Jacohcea : it has also

heen found on Dipsacus, and my specimens on that host, recorded

(Journ. Bot. 1918, p. 286) as L. f/aliorum f. Dipsaci, belong doubt-

less to L. clivensis. In fact, I consider now that the whole of the

forms of L. galiorum should be placed under the latter name :

Saccardo would not have described his species {galiorum) as distinct

if he had been acquainted with Berkeley's specimens. The chief

mark of the species lies in the spores being deeply coloured at maturity,

whereby it can be distinguished from allied species of the genus.

Cf. also L. rothom.agensis (Sacc. Syll. ii. 17), Avhich bears a great

likeness to L. clivensis, but may be distinct. All the forms men-

tioned here also bear some resemblance to L. vagabunda, but the

mature spores of that aref/iscoi/s, and the young spores, even when
1-septate, are still colourless and remind one strongly of a Diaportlie

spore.

383. Leptosph.'eria Phormii Grove in Kew Bull. 1921, p. 150.

Perithecia about 400 yu. diam., lens-shaped, black, opaque, covered

by the epidermis, then erumpent at the summit, surrounded at the

base by purplish hypha; ; texture thick, parenchymatous, jnirplish

brown. Asci elliptic-oblong, rounded above, with a very thin wall,
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slioitly iiedicellate, S-spored, with few or no jjarapliyses ; sporidia
l)isuriate, elliptic-fusoid. 3-septate, not or faintly coii.s trieted at the
septa, lS-25 X 5-7 yu,, all the loeules pale hrownisli grey.

On dead leaves of Fltoniiinm ienax, Stranraer (Boyd). Aug.-
Nov.

The dye seems to wash out of the hy])h;i3 (? hy rain), and tinges
the surrounding cutiele with a hroad patch of pinkish-red colour.

384. Otiuea. violacea Smith & llamsh. in Trans. Brit. M ye. Soe.
V. 237 (I'JIG).

This very heautiful species was found again during a foray in

October, 1921, in Clows Wood, Earlswood, hy Miss StansHeld. ''J1ie

description given {I.e.) was seen to be very accurate; there wei-e

several specimens, occurring on burnt ground, Avhich would ])robablv
be similar in certain resjieets to the garden ground on which the
Warwick specimens were found.

385. PusTULAKiA CATI^'us (Holms.) Fckl. Symb. Myc. p. 328.
Bond. Icon. vol. iv, p. 187 ; vol. ii. pi. 33G. Fezlza Gatinus Holms.
Ot. ii. 22, pi. 8. f. 9.

Ascophore cup-shaped, pedicellate, 1|-3| cm. diam., ochraceous-
fawn colour without, paler within, margin dentate, externally granu-
lated with little fascicles of fawn-coloured hairs. Asci cylindrical,

300-380 X 17-20 ft ; spores ovoid, colourless, smooth, then granular
when mature, usually with two large oil-guttules, 23-25 x 34-15 /x

;

paraphyses branched, septate, colourless, slightly thickened at the
apex.

Several specimens on the ground under a beech tree, among dead
leaves, Kew Gardens. Aug. 1920.

I gathered this in company with Prcjf. Buller. Together Ave

took it back to the Herbarium, and with the \w\\) of Miss Wakefield
ascertained its name. Afterwards Prof. JiuUer showed us, and
several other persons, how the sound caused by the "puHing" of the
spores could easily be heard by holding the cuj) to the ear. The
sound on each occasion lasted for several seconds, and resembled that
made by the escape of a steam-jet from a minute orifice ; at the same
time the spray of the numerous spores against the car could be felt,

and they could afterwards be scra[)ed oft" and microscojjically examined.
The same result has since been obtained from many others of the
larger Discomj'cetes, including lihizina.

Htpiiomtcetes.

386. AsPEHoiLLUS CLAVATis Desui. in Ann. Sci. Nat. 1S34, ii.

71, pi. 2. f. 4. Sacc. Syll. iv. 67 ; Fung. Ital. p. 701. Mass. & Salm.
in Ann. Bot. xvl. 82, f. 104 (1902). Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. ii. 33.

A. claveUus Peck in 34th Eep. State Mus. p. 49, pi. 2. f. 1-5.

Sterile hyphte creeping, lloccose, loose, white ; fertile erect, colour-

less, up to 10 mm. high, 25 yu broad below, ending above in a long
clavate vesicle. Head of spores about \ mm. high, clavate, bluish
green (more exactly, ]iale Prussian-green), then grey-green

; spores in

long chains, oval or subglobose, smooth, 4-5 x 2^-3 jx ; sterigmata
oblong, shiiple, obtusely pointed, about 10 x 3^ fx.

On gelatine in a pctri-dish. Birmingham. Oct.
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Desinazieres credits his A. clavotus with gh)bose spores ; Peck

says of his A. clavellus " spores globose or widely elliptic "
;
Sac-

cardo's spores were oval. In the Binningham specimens all these

sha])es of spores occurred ; many of them were nearly sjjhei'ical.

887. IIamulakia Doronici, comb. nov.

Oviilaria Doronici Sacc. Syll. iv. 141. Trans. Brit. Myc. Sec.

1912, iii. 308.

Spots roundish or oblong, numerous, greyish ; tufts hypophyllous,

densely clustered, white, covering the spot like a white meal. Spores

oval, then oblong, and finally cylindrical, 10-15 x 3-5 /li, reaching at

last 18-19 fi long, and then (or earlier) 1-septate, acute or obtuse

above, occasionally in short chains, hyaline; s})orophores up to 50 fj,

long, about 3 /x broad, subulate, denticulate above, irregular, acute,

densely fasciculate.

On Doron/'cum Parilalianches. In country lanes near Bristol

(Miss I. M. lloper). Feb. 1919. Two localities, both in Somerset.

This species has the same history as so many otlier Kamularias
;

it is at first indistinguishable from an Oviilaria, but if some of the

older specimens be more closely examined there will be found some
spores which are elongated and distinctly 1-septate, and tinally

many such. It dues not, of course, follow that the same rule

applies to all species of the genus, e. g. O. sphairioides seems to be an

exception.

3S8. Cercosporella Oxalidis, sp. n.

(§ Cercodrsmiin/i, conidiophoris dense fasciculato-ramosis.)

jNlaculis rotundatis, 2-5 mm. diam., fuscis, pagina aversa palli-

dioribus. Cesjntulis hypophyllis, dense fasciculatis, per stomata

eniergentibus ; hyphis fertilibus erectis, ramosis, torulosis. Conidiis

obclavatis, aj)ice acutis, basi rotundatis, 1-septatis, rarissime 2-sep-

tatls, midtiguttulatis, 25-30 X -1-5 /^, hyalinis. (Fig. 1-4.)

J£ab. in foliis vivis Oxalidis Acetosellce. Bagshot Woods. Aug.
In the fresh state, the torulose hyphie are seen to be much

branched below, and the conidia which are clustered at the apex

of each branch are fasciculate and pressed tight intoaclavatc bundle
;

in water, they diverge. The septum is very delicate ; occasionally

the lower cell gives rise to another conidium laterally at its apex, by

a kind of proliferation.

389. Cladospoeium Aphidis Thiim. in Q^sterr. Bot. Zeitschr.

1877, p. 12. Sacc. Syll. iv. 369. Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. vi. 203.

Hyphas ascending or erect, branched, fascicled, faintly septate,

fuscous, about G ^ thick. Conidia oblong-ovoid, acute at both ends,

at length 1-septate, not constricted, paler than the hypha;, 10-

20x6/z.
On various Aphids, Edgbaston (Mrs. Merrett-Hawkes).

Saccardo records 2-septate conidia, but these were not seen. The
species has also been recorded on Chermes Pini, in Gloucestershire.

It is suggested by some that this is only a form of the co)nmon
Gl. lierharum, but, if so, it is moditied somewhat by its habitat,

especially in the form of the conidia.
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390. Hadeotrichum virescens Sacc. & Eoum. Syll. iv. 301.
Trans. Brit. Myc. Soc. v. 213.

Conidioijhores forming little black linear pustules, about 1 mm.
long, which are arranged in groups lying in the grooves of the leaves,
and are visible on both sides, bursting through the epidermis, erect,

densely crowded, straight, linear, rounded at apex, 1-2-septate, quite
simple, brownish, up to 35 x 6 /*. Spores arising by a bud at the
apex, at length broadly ovoid, smooth, pale, then brownish, 11-13 X
7-8 ;l/. (Fig. 18.)

On leaves of Agrostis vulgaris. Aberystwyth. April.

A variety of this species (var. Poce) has also been found by
Dr. J. S. Bayliss Elliott and Miss Stanstield on Poa at Wood End,
Tanworth-in-Arden. There can be no doubt that this species is the
conidial stage of Dotliidella Ar/rostidis Sacc. (Miss Stanstield found
the two stages on Foa in intimate association), and also that a form
of Placosjjhceria (jraminis Sacc. & Koum. is the spermogonial stage
of the same ascomycete.

391. Spoeodesmium mtrianum Desm. Exs. ser. 2, fasc. 1, no. 2.

Sacc. Syll. iv. 506.

Tufts hypophyllous, punctiform, very minute (GO-SO yu. diam.),
each rising from a small soft blackish stroma, very numerous, rather
densely scattered, appressed, black, forming greyish blotches on the
leaf. Conidia pyriform, obovate, or ellipsoid, 20-30 x 10-15 /i (or
even 20 /i wide), olivaceous, sessile or nearly so, transversely 3-1-
septate, not constricted, the loculi at length more or less obli(|uely or
longitudinally subdivided. (Pig. 15.)

On leaves of Psamnia areiuwia. Borth ; Sandwich, Kent. July.
By its large numbers it produces a greyish cloud-effect on the

outside of the roUed-in leaves. In both cases it was accompanied, on
the same leaves, by Camarosporium metahleficum Trail. ( Eig. 9.)
The little mucid stroma from which the spores arise is formed in the
leaf, and imparts a peculiar aspect to this species of Sporodesmium.

Explanation of Plate 563.

(All figures x600.)

1. Amphorula snchalinensis, spores.

2. AsGochyfa StcUarits, spores.

3. Phifllosticta Oxalidis, spores.

4. Fiosicoccum ciiicfum, spores.

5. Cryptosporium Tami, spores.

6. Ascochyta Pferidis, spores.

7. Septoi'ia polaris var. scotica, spores.

8. Septoria Jasiones, sp©res.

9. Camarosporium metahleticum, spores.

10. «, Leptostromella pteridina, ST^ovQn; b, Didijmella Hijp]i(siiis,

ascus and spores.

11. Placospiicdria Ulmi, spores.

12. Ascochyta carpathica., spores.

13. Trullula Siljihii, conidiophores and spores.
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It. ('ercosporclla OxaJidls, conidiophores and spores.

1 •>. SporodesiiiiiDii iiii/ridnuiii, spore.

\Q. Aohroo»ii/cps carj>iurtiii, cuiiidioplinres and spores.

17. PaaiiiDUaa Buniinei-ice, group of spores and spore.

18. Hadrotricham cirencens, conidiophores and spores.

19. Doassaiisia Liinosellce, a, spores ; b, two i)airs of basidio-

spores, conjugating.

20. TlUetia HAai, a, spore in surface view ; b, spore in optical

section.

Thanks are due to the Endowment of Ifesjarch Fund of tlie

Birniinjj:hara Natural History Society for defraying the cost of this

n.ite and of the figures in the te.Kt of previous articles.

BIHLl()(JliAPHICAL XUTKS.

LXXXV. RoiJEirr Bkuwn and -Thk Momulv Macazine.'

l.v a footnote to a pa})er on *" Henry Andrews and his ' Botanists'

Repository,''" published in this Journal for 1910 (pp. 1*86-246)

reference is made to The Monihiy Magazine for 1807-13, from the
" Monthly Botanical Reports" of which some information was cited.

"The author of these Ke|)orts," says the note, "was Samuel Frederick

Gray ; they present interesting features which 1 hope to make the

subject of a future note "
; that hope I now projjose to fulfil.

I cannot recall by what accident my attention was directed to the

Moalhly Magazine nor for what purpose I consulted it; so far as I

am aware, its Botanical Reports have been almost entirely overlooked,

vet they contain much matter of interest, and furnish the solution of

a problem which has long been traditionally familiar and has hitherto

proved in.soluble. The magazine itself—the full title is The Monthly
Magazine and British Register—in its original form extended from

Feb. 1796 to Jan. 182o ; its scope is indicated by the extended title

of the continuation (lS26-3-i)

—

^' of Literature, Sciences, and the

Belles-Lettres." The botanical portion, with which alone this notice

is concerned, began in the innnl)er for July 1, 1807 (vol. xxiii.), and

continued at irregular and (towards the end) infrequent intervals

until May, 1815 ; it is entitled :
" Report on the Progress and Dis-

coveries in the Science of Botany, for June. 1807 (to be continued)."

It begins abruptly—"The last month has afforded but little of novelty

in this science," and contains notices of the botanical periodicals

then current—the Botanical Magazine, Botanist's Repository,

Paradisiis Londinensis, and English Botany, with a reference to

Exotic Botany as having been " dormant for some months past."

The Report abounds in misprints—" Bellendenther," for example, for

Bellenden Ker,—and the names of the genera are usually devoid of

capitals ; but it was evidently wi-itten by an expert botanist. But
neither to it noi' to any of the subsequent Reports is any name
attached, nor can I find anywhere in the volumes any indication of

authorship.

.loru-NAL or Bi>iA>'5:.— ^'|JL. 60. [Jl>"e, 1922.] x
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The interest of this first lieportanda desire to ascertain its author

induced me to go through the series ; my first impression (notwith-

standing tlie misprint indicated above) was that it was attributable

to John Bellenden Ker (176J!-184;2) ; but as my investigations

proceeded, this view became untenable. It was therefore necessary

to discover someone living at the period, not connected with any of

the works under review and p)ssessed of sufficient botanical know-

ledge to criticize com|X}tently the books which came under his notice.

Such a one was found in Sanmel Frederick Gray (1766-1828). There

is no need to detail the grounds on which this conclusion is based
;

once stated, it is sufficiently obvious. It may, however, be noted that

the botanical " Monthly Reports," which, as has been said, ceased to

appear in the Monthly Magazine in 181-5, were resumed in Thomson's

Annah of Philosopli,/ (xvi. 115-130: 1820), where the "Botany"
section of the " Historical Sketch of Improvements in Physical

Science during the Year 1819 " has at its head " By Samuel Frederick

Gray Esq." Concerning this the following note appears in the Liiit

of Books &c. by John Edward Gi-ay, printed for private distribution

in 1872 :
" This essa}^ like the Medical Plants in my father's pre-

viously published supplement to the Pharmacopoeia, was arranged in

the natural order of Jvissieu, then first used in any English work. It

was condensed by my father from my notes made from the works in

Sir Joseph Banks's library." The summary, which was not continued,

although more comprehensive in character is on the same lines as the

" Monthly Reports." J. D. Hooker (in Mem. Soc. Sc. Nat. Cher-

bourg, xxix. 33 : 1892) writes : " That [Gray] had repute as a

botanist is evidenced by liis having been emploj^ed by the editor of

Thomson's ' Annals of Philosophy ' to write an article on Botitny fin-

that work "—a I'eference which incidentally shows that Hooker was

unaware of Gray's eonnecti(ui with the Monthly Mayazine, as pro-

bablv of the Magazine itself.

The account of S. F. Gray by Mr. Boulger (Diet. Nat. Biogr.

xxiii. 20), excellent so far as it goes—for the dates there given,

1766-1828 should be substituted,—is capable of considerable aniplili-

cation. For my present purpose, however, I propose to confine myself

to the articles in the Monthly Mayazine which relate to the work

and especially to the Prodronuts of Robert Brown, reserving for a

later paper notes x\\)OX\ the other contents of the magazine.

Readei-s of tliis Journal may remember that, in the course of a

notice of Mr. Maiden's Forest Flora of N'eiv South Wales (Journ.

Bot. 1903,252), exception was taken to that author's suggestion that

the non -publication of Robert Brown's MS. descriptions of Australian

plants was due to some form of " suppression "—" whether this sup-

pression eventually met with the acquiescence of Brown himself, or

whether he was controlled, in this respect, by superior authority."

The misleading nature of the suggestion was demonstrated, and the

traditional reason for the discontinuance of the Prodroniiis^ as accepted

in the Department of Botany, was thus stated :
" Mr. Carrutliers

informs us that he gathered from ^Mr. J. J. Bennett, Brown's friend

and successor, that Brown Avas much annoved at some criticisms
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which were passed in some Iteview (probably the ' Montlily ' or

perhaps the ' Edinburgh') upon the Latinit}^ of the published })oi'tion

ot" the ProdroiiiHs, and that he took these so much to heart that he

would not complete the publication of the book." At an earlier date,

on the occasion of the unveiling of the bust of Brown in his native

town, Montrose, on Oct. 18, 1895, Mr. Carruthers made a somewhat
fuller statement of the position, as follows :

" [Brown] was painfully careful for accuracy in all his work. It

was pointed out b}' a reviewer, who knew more of the language than

the substance of the work, that some inaccuracies in the Latinity

were to be found in the volume. ' This led Brown to withdraw the

volume after only a very few copies had been sold. He carefully

corrected the called-in copies, neatly scraping out and correcting the

very trilling errors. Henceforth copies of the Prutlroi/iiis could be

had only as a gift from the author ; but in Germany two reprints

were issued to meet the foreign demand for the work. The manu-
script of this great work and of the portion never published are

preserved in the Library of the Botanical Department." (See Journ.

Bot. 1906, 29.)

With regard to the above, it will be seen from what follows that

the estimate of the (then unknown) reviewer is hardlv accurate : the

copy of the Prcdromus in the Department has been corrected by

Brown as indicated.

In a paper on the Prodromus published in this Journal for 19U7

(pp. 246-8) it is jwinted out that Martins, in his i'loc/p, of Brown,
adopted the traditional view, and delinitely attributed the criticism to

a writer in the Edinburfjh licview. A variant of the tradition attri-

butes the supposed criticism to Smith : Dr. Daydon Jackson tells me
that Dr. Alexander Prior once said in his hearing that " Smith, who
could not touch [Brown] in botany, was able to criticize him in his

Latin." Henfrey, in his translation of the eloije in Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. 3 s, iii. 321-81, adds a footnote in which, while admitting that

the stiitement adopted by Martins was " fiv(pientiy made during

Mr. Brown's life and vouched for by high authority," he says he had

"reason to believe " it was "founded in error," but does not indicate

his reason : it was probably that indicated by Francis Buchanan

—

that the book " would not sell in London, and [Brown] was so

mortified that I believe he will publish no more." For details con-

nected with these statements and for information as to the printing

and circulation of the JProdromus, reference must be made to the

article in this Journal froiu which they are cited. "In order to set

the matter at rest, so far as the supposed criticism went," Dr. Jackson
" examined not only the Edinlurgh but the other reviews of the

period, and found no notice of the Frodromus in any of them"
(/. c. 247).

The clue, however, is supplied, and the authenticity of the gene-

rally accepted tradition vindicated, if to the word " Magazine," in

Mr. Carruthers's statement quoted above, the word " Monthly " be

prefixed; for it is in the 3Lontld)j Maf/azine that we find the review

which is doubtless that indicated by the ti-adition, and, indeed, so far

as Dr. Jackson and 1 are aware, is the onlv contcmporarv notice of

N 2
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the ProJromi/s. In view of the interest attached to anything con-

nected with Brown and liis work, it seems worth while to reprint the

review in full, and this 1 proceed to do. It appears in the number

for June, 1810 (vol. xxix. pp. 516 sqq.), and must thus have been

written vei-/ shortly after the publication of the Prodromus early in

the year (see Journ. Eot. 19U7, 247). It is curious that the very

full index to the Magazine contains no reference to the Froclronms,

although under " Natural History" the titles of other books noticed

are given : it was not custouuiry to index the names of authors.

Earlier in the same year a reference to Brown's work is made in

connection with a notice of the Botanical Mac/azine for March in

which Lomatla silaifoUa is figured and described (t. 1272). S. F. Gray

writes: "This genus is made out of Dr. 'iin\\t\\?,Embothrium\>\

Mr. Brown, from whose paper on the Proteacese the name and

characters are borrowed. Mr. Brown has the reputation, and we

believe very deservedly, of being one of the ablest botanists of the

present day. He is attached more to the system of Jussieu than of

Linnaeus, for which we would rather applaud than condemn him"
[in Diet. Xat. Biogr. it is mentioned that Gray " was much fascinated

by the method of Jussieu "]. '' The greater difficulties which impede

the study of the natural affinities of plants, lead to a more philo-

sophical enquiry into vegetable physiology than the study of mere

artificial arranueuient can ever do. At the same time we would

strenuously recommend to every student in botany, whether he means

to devote himself to the study of the natural orders as displayed by

Jussieu, or of the more artificial arrangement of Linnaeus, to make
himself thoroughly master of the Philosophia Botanica of the latter

author. He will there learn to express himself Avith a mathematical

precision, which he will never acquire from the writings of Jussieu,

who always seems to bewilder himself in exceptions to general rules,

bv which means nothing is accurately defined. We are led to these

reflections by considering Mr. Brown's specific character of Lomafia

silaifolia. in which he says ' raceinis dirisis simpJicihns," by which,

it appears that the racemes are either divided or simple, consequently

this circumstance affords no character that can enter into a definition,

and ought therefore to have been excluded. If the racemes are

usually divided, though not in all instances, in default of a more

precise character ' scepivs divisis,^ though an imperfect, would have

h?en an admissible character ; but to speak of them as indifferently

divided or simple, is to give no character at all " (p. 305).

The title of the Prodromus; stands at the head of the review,

which begins with a paragraph whei'ein the nature of a Prodromus

is discussed, and proceeds:—
"Since our last report, the W(U-k has been published whose title

appears at the head of this ; and, though given under the modest
appellation of a ProdroihiiH, we will venture to say, that in no book
since the ])nb]ication of Jussieu's Geneva Plantarum is there dis-

played such a fund of botanical knowledge as in this. . Though sent

forth early as the harhiuger of a greater work, to be expected here-

aFter from the same ppii. no pains appcjir to have been spared to
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render it in every respect as complete as the confined limits would
admit of. It proposes to give the characters, generic and specific,

of such plants as were observed and collected by the author during
the ye-ATS 1802-5, in the expedition under Capt. Flinders, which he
accompanied out, but was fortunately not with on its return home-
wards. To these is added an account of such plants of that country
as have come to the knowledge of the author by other means, and
especially of those detected by Sir Joseph Banks, in his voA'age with
Oapt. Cook towards the south pole.

'• It must be supposed, that in a country so unconnected with the
rest of the world, its natural productions would be in a great measure
difl'erent from those of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America ; accord-

ingly, Mr. Brown has not only been under the necessity of creating a

great number of new genera, but even of considerably increasing the

number of natural orders. In both respects some botanists will be
ready to think, that he has been more than sufficiently liberal ; and,

indeed, some of his genera appear to us, from the superticial view we
are enabled to take, to depend upon characters of hardly sufficient

importance to keep them distinct; but a more intimate acquaintance
with the plants which have come under his notice may induce us to

think differently ; and. at all events, our opinion can weigh but little

when compared with the intimate knowledge of the structure, internal

as well as external, of the plants he has described, which this author
proves himself to possess.

" Mr. Brown, having to frame so many new genera, felt himself

under the almost absolute necessity of proceeding upon a natural

method, in order to avoid falling into great errors ; and, undoubtedly,

there is no other way of founding genera upon sound principles,

but by studying their natural affinities. He has accordingly followed

the methods of Jussieu, whose orders are, for the most part, truly

natural ; but, of the classes of this admirable author, Mr. Brown has

formed a different estimate, conceiving them to be often artificial,

and not unfrequently founded upon ambiguous principles. He has

not however been solicitous about the series, but has connected

organic bodies rather in the manner of a net than a chain. In our

opinion, the simile of Linnfeus is a more happy one. when he compares

the natural orders of vegetables to a map, where the land is separated

from the waters into masses of very disproportionate bulk
; and these

more or less connected, or entirely separate.

"The author promises to give the diagnosis of his orders, which
at present are to be gathered from the full descriptions ]jreHxed to

each, and also contracted generic characteis aiTanged after the

Linnean system, with the next volume, but which are, together with

the Acotyledones, to precede the present one. This circumstance

explains the reason of the ^'olume beginning at page 145, appearing,

at first sight, as if nine sheets of letterpress had been omitted or mis-

placed. We shall be very glad to receive these additions, for in the

mean time none hut such as have made a considerable progress in the

studv of natural affinities, can easily use this work for the purpose of

"discovering any plant they may happen to possess. So difficult

indeed is the acquisition of a knowledge of the natural families of
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]»l;ints, ov so imperfect is tlie knowledge when intended to comprehend
tlie whole vegetable woi-ld, although so easy and familiar in its

partial a|)jilication to certain well known orders, that the most ex-

perienced, and those wdio have paid the most attention to the subject

extremely often form a different judgment upon the family to which
a plant ought to be referred. For this reason, the utility of this

woi-k will be much increased by the addition of an artificial arrange-

ment, by which every botanist can with ease find any plant contained

in it, that lie may wish to seek. By the bye, a similar arrangement
Avas promised by Jussieu, but has not, we believe, been yet published.

" We should be giving a very false idea of this Flora of New
Holland, were we to leave it to be understood, that in following

Jussieu, Mr. Brown has been contented with copying the characters

of the orders, or of such genera as are to be found thei"e, for his woi-k.

On the conti-ary, everything here is new ; Mr. Brown's descriptions of

the orders are new, the descriptions of the genera and species are

likewise his own, and every part abounds with observations equally

original and useful : nor are these, by any means, confined to the

plants of New Holland, but numbers of them are applicable to

botanical science in general.

" His specific characters, Mr. Brown seems to have formed more
vipon the plan of Linnaeus than of Jussieu; the latter author, in the

Annales d''Histoire Naturellr, has given an account of the species of

several genera, in all of which his specilie characters are rather abridged
descriptions than definitions. We should imagine that everyone who
has put it to the trial, will have found how much time is unneces-

sarily consumed in determining a species by examining the characters

of Jussieu ; nevertheless, it seems probable, that Mr. Brown proposes

at some future period, to form his sj^ecific characters upon this plan,

as he hints at an intention of changing the Linnajan punctuation,
and the use of the ablative case, in both which lie has at present

followed Linnseus. In our opinion these changes will not be for the

better; for although since the happy invention of trivial names, the
specific phrase is no longer neccss.irily to be connnitted to memorv,
and therefore, perhaps, need not be absolutely limited within the
compass of twelve words

;
yet they might cerfciinl^- be as short as

possible, and should contain no characters but such as is necessary to

distinguish the species from every other. These specific characters

must, indeed, be necessarily imperfect and in want of perpetual
change, as long as new discoveries are dail}^ adding to the list of
species before known ; but this only sliows the imperfection, not the
Avant of fundamental excellence, in the system itself. Wliile such
imp^i-fectioiiS exist, abbreviated descrijjtions are usefully added, but
if these should be necessarily subjoined to every species, the practical

utility of specific phrases will ever remain ; and in the Latin language,
at least, the ablative case cannot, without inconvenience, be ceded to

the nominative. We sincerely hope to see the rare abilities of this

excellent botanist employed in perfecting, not in superseding, these
highly useful specific definitions. With respect to the Linna^an
punctuation, though a little awkward at first, it is founded upon true
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philosophical principles, and often supplies the place of many words,

expressing 'that b}' a sign which would otherwise require a paraphrase.
" Two of the natural (orders contained in this work, the Proteacecs

and the Asdcpiadece, have been more fully detailed elsewhere ; tlie

former in the Transactions of the Linnean Society, the latter in those

of the Wernerian, Societies : in the work under notice they are neces-

sarily limited to such as are natives of Australia.

" Our limits prevent our entering into any particulars of the

contents of this volume, nor is it very necessary, as no botanist who
is desirous of knowing anything of the vegetable productions of this

part of the world can be without it; and the botanical philosopher

will find, in every part, much to interest and assist him in his enrpiiries.

Undoubtedly this Flora of New Holland will not onl}^ take the lead

of all local Floras, but must rank among the very first works for

promoting the science of botany in general."

It may be worth while to append the other references to Brown's
work—apj)reciative, though not uncritical—which appeared in the

JSLontldy JSLafjnzine. In vol. xxx, 809 (Xov. 1810), in the course of

a review of vol. i of the Hortus Kewensis, ed. 2, Gray writes

:

" In this order \_Froteace(B] Mr. I>ryander has folhjwed Mr.
Brown's essay in the 10th vol, of the Transactions of the Linnean
Society, with scarcely any alteration, further than that the term
corolla is adopted for the calyx of Mr. Brown and Jussieu, and here

and there a superfluous word is omitted. Undoubtedly an author

could not have followed a better guide than Mr. Brown, whose
knowledge of the ProteacecB is greater tlian that of any man

;
yet

we cannot but feel a wish that Mr. Dr3'ander had undertaken to revise

the specific characters, and given them more of the Linnean terseness

and precision. We acknowledge that the task would be difficult, for

in a perfecth' natural order, where the species of a genus are numerous,

the difference is frequently marked rather hv a number of points of

slight deviation than l)v any striking feature ; nevertheless, though

not easy to be accomplished, we do think that had he undertaken it,

all obstacles would have been surmounted by his abilities .... With
the generic characters of Mr. Brown more libert}' has been taken

;

all of them have undergone a revision."

Similarly qualified praise of Brown is given in the review of the

second volume of the Rortiis (M. M. xxxii. 202-5, Sept. 1, 1911).

Speaking of the Asclepiadece it is said :
" Perhaps the author [/. e.

Drvander] could not do better than to follow the system of Mr. Brown,

who has taken great pains with it, and made more observations upon

this order than any other botanist. . . . We should have been glad

that means could have been found of limiting, in some degree, the

number of genera, in those cases especially where the species are not

too numerous. Several of Mr. Brown's genera consist of only one

species, as far as appears at least by this extensive catalogue." But
if it was common knowledge that the AsclepiaiJecB in the Hortns
were the \v(jrk of Brown, this attribution to Drvander can hardly-

have been frieiidlv to the former. In M. M. xxxiv. 191 Brown's
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genus Podolohiitm is maintained, "although we are somewhat jealous

that Mr. Brown is rather too fond of subtle divisions."

It is pleasant, however, to tind that Gray's last reference is

couched in terms of unstinted praise. In M. M. xxxvi. 383, in the

course of a review of Ferdinand Bauer's Illustraliones Florae Nov(B
HollandifB, we read :

" At present a part only of the Prodronms
FJorce Novce Hollandiie is published, but it is to be hoped that the

remainder will not be much longer withheld from the botanical world.

When the larger work, of which this may be considered as the herald,

shall appear, more ample details may be expected. But should no
more than the Prodrouins ever see light, when this shall be com-
pleted the botanical reader will not much feel the want of a more
copious history."

James Brittex,

UKVIEWS.

Mo)iografia del Generp Calendula L. By DoMExrco Laxza.
Palermo, 1919, 4to, pp. 166, 10 plates." In Atti della lleale

Accademia di Scienze, Lettere e Belle Arti di Palermo, vol. xi.

The genus Calendula, perhaps the most puzzling of all the
Compositce on account of the complexity of the varied forms it

presents, its detachment in the Mediterranean region from the allied

genera of South Africa, the extraordinary heteronKjrphism of the
achenes and the unsolved mystery of the adaptation of their morpho-
logical variations to biological functions, has at last received adequate
treatment on quite new lines in this admirable monograph bv
Dr. Domenico Lanza, now Director of the Botanical Institute and
Gardens at Palermo, where he has succeeded the late Pi-of. Antonio
Borzi.

Of the 161' pages before us, the first hundred are occupied bv the
discussion of: (1) the vegetative organs and their development;
(2) the structure of the flowerheads, the mechanism of fecundation,
the forms of the achenes and their possible relation to dissemination

;

(3) teratology and pathology in the genus
; (4) experiments in culti-

vation ;
rS) hybridisation

; (6) the principles of systematic arranq-e-

ment of the species; (7) phylogenesis; (8) the history of the
treatment of the genus by successive authoi-s. The remaindei- of the
work is taken up with a systematic account of the species arran^J-ed

on quite new principles, and ends with 10 well drawn and well
executed plates.

Hitherto the separation and arrangement of the species has been
based, with most unsatisfactory and contradictory results, on the
form of the achenes, these being the organs most easily obsei'ved in

dried specimens, whilst the flower-characters (especiallv colour), leaf-

texture and outline, and the nature of the root are difficult to studv
in the usually very defective examples that are to be seen in herbai-ia.

It is greatl}^ to the credit of Dr. Lanza, who has passed his life in

one of the chief centres of distribution of the genus, that he has
had the originality and independence of thought to abandon that
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discredited system, and after iiuiiiv years devoted tu tlie study ut"

C'aleudulce— nut omitting cultivation and experimental hybridisa-

tion—to found his arrangement of the species primarily on the

duration of the life of the plant, arranging them in the two main sec-

tions of Annual and Perennial or cjuasi-perennial. In this procedure

he is certainly justified by the result of his experiments, which prove

that while hybrids are easily formed between the species of either

section they ai-e very ditKcult to obtain between an annual and
a perennial species.

The next stej) is to arrange the species within each section accord-

ing to leaf and tlower characters (for the nature of which the reader

must refer to the work itself), which leads—after some discussion of

the views of extreme "lumpers" and " splittei's " and an expression

of opinion that species may be maintained as sufhciently distinct and
recognisable, notwithstanding close atiinity and morphological oscil-

lation—to the admission of three species only of annuals

—

C. ceqi/p-

tiaca Duf.; ('. (irreiisia L., C. bicolor Kaf. ; and seven of perennials

—

Cfuhjidn Kaf., C ^sorana Boiss., C. sujjf'ruiicosa Vahl, C. tomcti-

tosa Desf., 6'. Monardi B. et R., C. muvitima Guss., and ('. modc-
rrnais DC For varieties or subspecies within each of the above

spjcies we must have recourse to the achenes, whose hetennnorphic

variatiijns and combinations exhibit a remarkable parallelism in the

different species.

The achenes in Cah'inhi.hi are of four different shapes, known as

annular, boat-shaped {^cj/inhifunnia), trij)terous or winged, and beaked.

In all previous works, as for instance in Benth. & Hook. (Jen. Plant,

ii. 454. we read that the beaked achenes, when present, form the

outermost whorl ; but by minute examination of the original posi-

tion -of the young aclu^nes on the receptacle, a position that alters

towards maturity, Dr. Lanza proves that the cymbiform aclienes

ai-e really outside the beaked kind. Winged achenes, except in what
Dr. Lanza calls tripterocari)ie forms, hardly constitute an independent

kind, as both beaked and cymbiform may be either winged or wing-

less ; on the other hand, annular achenes, which are always the

innermost, are relatively constant in .shape. Now, in one single

species, and, as would appear from some of Dr. Lanza's experiments,

even in the descendants of one individual plant, quite different com-
binations of these four forms of achenes occur : that is why the

attemj)ts to arrange the species themselves according to achene-forms

have broken down so hopelessly. For instance, the very common
Calendula avi-ensis appears in no less than six ditt'erent ''formee

earpiece''''—(1) exalata rostrata, (2) exalata longirostris, (8) exalata

erostris, (4) alata rostrata, (5) alata longirostris, (6) alata erostris.

An almost exactly ])arallel series is found in C. cegtjptiaca.

C. Giissonei Lanza, hitherto known as C. sicula Cir. (non W.)—

•

a name put aside by Dr. Lanza on grounds that to me do not seem
conclu!?ive—is usually easily distinguished from C. fulfjida and from
allied forms of G. suffniticosa by the absence of* all but annular and
cymbiform achenes. Yet I have in mv own herbarium a specimen

from Taormina determined by Gussone himself as O. siciila, which
has some beaked achenes as well ; and Dr. Lanza has obtained from
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seed of a typical plant of Onssonei individuals showing niimevons

beaked aelienes as well as others with broad and serrate wings—

a

result which, in his o]nnion, confirms his inclusion of the Calabrian

Calendula (C. stellata var. crocra Guss. PI. liar.) in C. Gussonei, in

s])ite of the deeply serrate wings of the outer achenes of the former.

In spite of his long study of the brilliant Culendulce that in

winter and spring adorn the rocks and fields of Sicily, Dr. Lanza has
failed to discover how this extraordinary heteromorpliism in the fruit

can in any way help the survival or extend the area of the species.

He concludes his discussion of that subject by saying that "the
heteromorphism of tills genus is simply morphological not biological."

Tbis is a counsel of despair which need not be accepted literally ; let

us rather confess our ignorance of the utility of the heterocarpism
without proclaiming it to be useless.

Natural cross-fertilisation between different individuals, whether
of the same variety or not, proves to be more difficult than one would
suppose ; as, although the flowers are proterogynous, the interval

between the maturity of the stigma and the emission of pollen

is extremely short, lasting onl3r an hour or two in the annual, and
about half a da}' in the perennial species ; Avhile the relative position

of anthers and stigmatic branches ensures immediate self-pollination

after that interval.

There is one unexpected omission in this monograph which leaves

a free field for investigation by those who come after. C. qffici-

li nil's L., the garden ])lant, is passed over in almost complete silence.

Whatever ma}' be the origin of the forms in cultivation, that origin

is not known ; the forms cannot be identified with or definitely

referred to any of the spontaneous Galenditlce that are known at

present, nor is it probable that in future there will be discovered any
new species which could be regarded as the true, or at any rate the

sole, ancestor of officinalis.

We must conclude with the strongest possible recommendation to

to British botanists of a stud}' of Dr. Lanza's monograph.
C. C. Lacaita.

The Wheat Plant: A Monoqraph. By John Percival, M.A.,
F.L.S. 8vo, pp. X, 463, tt. 228. Duckworth: London, 1921.

Price £3 Os. U.

This attractive-looking volume embodies the results of twenty
years' intensive study of our most important food-crop. The author

lias critically examined living specimens from all parts of the world,

and nearly two thousand forms have been grown annually side by
side, and their morphological characters in the young and )nature

states, as well as their habit of growth, ripening period, suscepti-

Lility to the attacks of fungi and other characters, have been in-

vestigated and compared.

The subject-matter is divided into two parts. Part I (to

page 143) is an exhaustive botanical study of the wheat plant from
the grain, its germination and development, to the formation of
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the new grain. It is well illustrated and full of interest. Part II

(>ccu2)ies the remainder of the book, and is devoted mainly to

elassilication, comprising a detailed description of the different races,

varieties, and forms of cultivated wheat. Two wild species of wheat
are known: (1) Triticuin cegilopoides Bal., Wild Small Spelt, a

native of the Balkan Peninsula and Asia Minor, from which one

race of cultivated Avheat, T. monococcum, Small Spelt, has been

derived ; and (2) T. dicoccoides Korn., Wild Emmer, native of

S3'ria and Western Persia, imder which Prof. Percival groups the

remaining ten cultivated races. The races are subdivided into

smaller groups or varieties, based upon obvious hereditary morpho-
logical differences of the ears and grain, and under each variety are

a number of forms, the grouping of which in some of the common
varieties offers considerable difficulty. In the remaining chapters the

author discusses the origin and relationships of the races of wheat,

variation, hybridisation, improvement and breeding, and yield. As
regards phylogenetic relationship, the author groups the races in

three series : I, the Small Spelt derived from T. monococcum
;

II, the cultivated Emmer Wheats, derived from T. dicoccoides and
including the Macaroni wheats (T. durum), Polish wheat {T. polo-

iiicum), and rivet- or cone-wheats (T. fioyidinii) ; and III, the

Bread Wheats proper (T. vulgare), with which T. S^yelta is closely

related ; these are regarded as derived from a crossing of T. dicoc-

coides and species of JEgiloj^s. An alphabetical list of wheats refers

each name to its race and variety, and indicates its country of origin.

A bibliography and index conclude the volume. The numerous plates

are well reproduced by photogra])hy, and are a valuable adjunct to

the text. Prof. Percival has fulfilled the hope expressed in his

preface, that this book may be a model of the research that is

needed njion farm plants. It should also act as a stimulus to

further effort.

A. B. K.

The Ixteknational Potato Cokferexce.

The Royal Horticultural Society has issued (3s.), a Report,
edited hy Mr. W. R. Dykes, of the International Potato Conference
held jointly by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and the

Royal Horticultural Society in November last " in order to secure the

full discussion of the manifold and complex problems with which
breeders and growers of potatos are confronted." The volume will

be useful to those wlio are interested in potato problems : it must
be said however that the contributions are of very unequal merit ; a
few are valuable and give details of recent work, but others are

below the standard one is entitled to expect at an International

Conference. * The first paper is on " Breeding, Selection and Develop-
ment Work in the U.S.A." by W. Stewart, followed by three papei's

on the same aspects in Britain by W. Robb, I). MacKelvie, and
F. J. Chittenden. H. V. Taylor writes on "The Industrial and
Commei'cial Uses of the Potato "

; R. N. Salaman has an able paper
on " Degeneration of Potatoes," and collaborates with J. AV. Le.slev
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in a prelimiiiarv paper on "Some Information on the Heredity of

Immunity from Wart Disease." The remaining papers deal with
diseases. The first by V. H. Blackman on " The nature of immunitv
from Wart Disease " occupies little more than half a page, but gives

the essential points of Curtis's investigations on the life-liistorv of

iiyncliijtrium endiohiotioum : the second by W. B. Brierley on "Some
research aspects of the Wart Disease Problem" might with advantage
iiave been somewhat similarly restricted. G. H. Pethybridge's paper
on " Some recent work on the Potato Blight," summarises the work
on the discovery of the oospores of Phytophthora and tiie results

obtained during the last two decades on means of combatting the

disease. This is followed by H. M. Quanjer's paper " New work on

Leaf-curl and allied Diseases in Holland," which is the most valuable

in the Report ; it is well supplemented by P. A. Murphy's " Some
recent work on Leaf-roll and Mosaic." A. D. Cotton summarises
" The situation with regard to Leaf-curl and Mosaic in Britain," and
W. A. Orton gives an interesting account of "New work on Potato
Diseases in America." It was not to be expected that all aspects of

the subject could be treated at such a conference, but one would
have thought, if blight were to be considered at all, a discussion on

sjjraying would have been useful.

Speaking of the papers as a whole, we think the editor would
luive been well advised to have deleted the vast amount of padding
which occurs in some of them, ))articularly as much of this was
omitted at the conference itself. The re-reading of what Mosaic is,

for example, gives one the feeling of having been through a course

of Coue ; and one would have thought that there was no need for a

description of starch and similar matters of common knowledge.

Misprints are far too numerous, and errors of initials and titles are not

absent. Each author seems to have been given a free hand as to how
he should label his figures or |)lates, but all are consistent in their

spelling of " potatos." It is to be hoped that there will be more such

conferences, but that they will be more representative. Doubtless

many scientific bodies would be pleased to assist in the various ways
open to them to make the meetings a success ; attention might,

nioreover, be called to the continued existence of the British Museum
(Xatural History).

J. Ramsbottom.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ktc.

Charles Macintosh, one of the old type of naturalist, passed

away at Inver, Perthshire, on January oth of this year. In early life he

had been a sawmiller, but having one of his hands mutilated he had to

change his occupation and became a rural postrunner between Dunkeld

and Balnagned. On the botanical excursion of the British Associa-

tion to Dunkeld last year, Mr. W. Barclay and Mr. J. R. Matthews
kindly invited me to accompany them on a visit to Macintosh, and

we called at the lowly Inver cottage in which he was born in 1839,

and in which he lived until shortly before his death; a living room

in wliich the principal items were a harmonium with some manuscript.
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a violoncello in the corner, ;i talilenear the window with a niicros;coi)e,

a few books, and an agaric gave one a striking impression of tlie

interests of the towering, gaunt, kindly Scot. In a walk through

the neighbouring woods—after looking in an outhouse for fungi

left bv any of his village boys, and having pointed out Neil Gow's

cjttage with a certain amount of enthusiasm—Macintosh indicated

the habitats of many of his mycological discoveries ; and to Barclay,

an old friend, he soon began to talk of mosses, birds, the river, old

roads, markets, hybrid larches, and so on in a luanner so interesting

that the vounger members of the party contented themselves with a

word here and there, so that the old man might continue. In his

earlier days Macintosh had assisted ])r. Buchanan White with

Dunkeld localities for his Flora of Ft rfhsh/rr
; in later years he

had specialised so far as such a naturalist could do so. in mosses and

fun""-!. He collaborated much with Mr. J. Menzies, the Perth

nncologist, himself a working-n\an naturalist, and with him made
manv additions to the British Fungus Flora. Though these were

chiefly microfungi, Macintosh declared he was " o'er tall to see

the wee ains." From what one was privileged to see in so short a

visit, the hamlet of inver will sadly miss the old postrunner natura-

list.— J. JIamsbottom.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on April 6, Dr. Rendle

showed a seedling of the Ked Horse-chestnut (^sculus ruhicuncia)

in which a new terminal bud had been developed to replace the

original shoot (plumide) springing from the seed. The original main
shoot (epicotylj had been broken some distance below the plumule

;

but after a few days a new growth was seen to have covered u]) the

broken section, and gradually to develop into a new terminal bud.

The new bud did not resemble the plumule, which produces at once

a pair of large compound leaves of a similar character to the adult

foliage, but suggested a normal terminal bud the outer leaves of

which are bud-scales, the leaves of the perfect form being protected

in the interior of the bud. Adventitious buds are very common in

plants, but the speaker did not know of a similar case of direct

replacement of the plumule as a result of injury.

At the same meeting was read a pa]ier on the life-history of

Staurastrum Dichiei var. parallcliiin by Mr. Charles Turner,

of which the following is an abstract :

—

The want of rain, and the subse(]uent i)artial stagnation of the

pools left by the side of a mountain stream in Denbighshire, were

probably the cause of the very great number of z}-gos])ores produced by

this desmid during the summer of 1921. It was observed that the

contents of the spores were, at first, of an oily character and that this

circumstance rendered the early stages of the nucleus difficult to trace.

During the latter stages the production of four nuclei in the spore is

readily visible before its germination : this apparently indicates that

the process of conjugation resulted in the formation of a diploid

nucleus, and that a reduction division occurred inside the spore before

the discharge of its contents. This early formation of " desmid
mnther-i-clls " infrequently seen, and the germination of the spoi-e
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results in the fonuiition ot" four, tliree, two, or one desniid only,

usually accompanied by an atrophied nucleus in the surrounding

protoplasm when the smaller numbers are formed. The protoplasm is

subsecjuently assimilated and the desmids go free. The process of

conjugation is usually of the normal tyjx', and the zygospores are ] ro-

duced between the two desmids without the formation of a conjuga-

tion tube ; but in one instance the occurrence of this rather un-

common condition was observed and a conjugation tube about 30 /n

in length and 10 fi in diameter was seen. The conjugating desmids

were asymmetrically placed and the protoplasmic contents appeared to

indicate a slight differentiation of the sexes, as they were passing from

one to the other without a corresponding return. The conjugation

of a four-rayed with a three-rayed form is not infrequent, and a four-

ra^^ed form may be occasionally seen associated with the three-rayed

embryonic desmids in the protoplasm discharged from the same spore,

when germination takes place. The vegetative division is often

accomplished by the development of a single circular bulging cell

between the two semicells. The contents of this may divide, or an

hour-glass constriction may cause the ultimate formation of two

desmids.

At the meeting of the sanie Society on May 4 Mr. Edwin Ashby
exhibited pressed specimens of Orchids from South Australia includ-

ing a number of the " spider-like" members of the genus Caladcnid,

and the green-hooded forms of the genus Pterosfylis : many of

these have a sensitive labellum which on the entrance of an insect

closes u}) the entrance for a short period ; Mr. Ashby suggested that

this was for the purpose of fertilization, A member of the genus

Tlu'Iyinitra, which only open their bright-coloured petals in hot

bright sunshiny days, and two species of Qaleya were exhibited, both

provided with a sensitive labellum which, on being touched, lV)lds up

in two separate movements. A species of Diuris intermediate be-

tween D. maciilata and D. lonf/ifolia, although now a fixed form,

seems certainly to have been derived by hybridization. For, many
years before it was described by Dr. liogers as D. palachila,

Mr. Ashbv had known it under his own own name of Itijhrida, think-

ing it could hardly deserve specific rank. A very beautiful form

known as Caladenia tutidata, intermediate between Glossodia and

Caladenia, Avas shown and its characters explained.

At the same meeting, a volume from the library of Henry Lyte

(1529-1607), which had been found by Mr. Harold Downes in 1916

in a general dealer's shop at Taunton, formed the subject of a com-

munication from its discoverer. The volume consists of two works of

Antoine Mizauld, a French physician (1520-1578), Alexikerus and

Nova et Mint Artifcia, Ijound together. At the top of the title-

page of Alexikerus, in red ink, is the signature " Henry Lyte," and

across the printer's device (a mulberry tree) is "Henry Lyte, 1565."
;

the signature is repeated on the title-page of the second work. A
few trilling marginal notes are scattered through the volume, and

many passages are underlined, the notes and underscerings, as well as

the signatures, being in red ink. At the end of the volume are two

pages of MS. notes mostly medical definitions or short descrij)ti6ns of
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diseases. All tlie notes, which are in Lyte's hand, were publislied In^

]\Ir. Downes in So/Jiersef and Dorset Notes and Queries ior 1917.

On the same occasion, Prof. J. Lloyd Williams, gave an account

of the Life-history of Laminaria and Chorda. He remarked that, up to

a few years ago, Botany students were taught that the Laniinariaceie,

though they exhibit the highest advance in their external mor])hology

and iriternal structure, jwssessed no method of sexual reproduction,

but propagated themselves by means of asexual zoosjjores ; and conse-

(luently they bad to be classed, not with the higher, oogamous members
of the Phseophyceie, but with the lower Phteozoosporese. The recent dis-

covery of the development from germinating zoosj^ores of two kinds of

gametophytes, producing res])ectively eggs and antherozoids, compels

us to revise our ideas respecting the group and its systematic position.

The author, after desci-ibing in detail the structure of the zoospore,

its behaviour in germination, and the cytology of the processes, stated

that cultures of Laminaria three weeks old, and of Chorda, three or

four months old, almost invariably showed the presence of two kinds

of multicellular germlings, one kind large-celled, the other consisting

of cells many times smaller. Sauvageau, by observing the develop-

ment in his culture of abnormal sporangia of Saccorhiza, was able to

prove that both kinds of gerndings Avere produced from zoosi)Oi-es in

the same spoi-angium. All attempts at carrying the discovery further

bv observing: the actiial libei-ation of the sexual cells failed until two

years ago, when the author witnessed the discharge of antherozoids

and the process of fertilization. The process of dehiscence of the

oogonium and the liberation of the eggs were explained in detail, and

the difference betv.'een the behaviour of the inner wall in Laminaria
and Chorda explained.

The Annals of Botanj/ (April) contains papers on " The Leaf-

skin Theory of the Stem," by Edith K. Saunders ;
" On the Absorp-

tion of Ions by the Roots of Living Plants," liy Gladys M. lledfern
;

"On Hybridization of some S])ecies of Salix,''^ by S. Ikeno ; "The
Fvmgus jiresent in Pellia epiphylla Corda," by W. V. F. llidler

;

" The South-east'African Flora, its origin, migrations and evolutionary-

tendencies," by J. W. Bews ; two papers on "Growth Studies," by

J. H. Priestley, A. F. C. H. Evershed, and W. H. Pearsall ;
" Studies

on Intrafascicular Cambium in Monocotyledons," by Agnes Arbcr
;

"The Germination and Growth of Fungi at various temperatures,"

by William Brown.

The first number of the Eeport of the Welsh Plant-breeding

Station, University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, is devoted to

preliminary investigations Avith herbage plants. The results brought

together are the outcome of three years' preliminary work, and have

been obtained chiefly from field and garden trials, many of which

have a direct, practical bearing on grassland husbandry. The con-

tents are concerned with the incidence of fungus diseases, problems

connected with the fertilisation of grasses and clovers, the seasonal

productivity of the herbage plants in general use, and other matters.

I>- the Zeitschrifffilr Botanik, xiv. Heft 4 (1022), F. Kawitscher

publishes the second part of his " Beitriige zur Kenntnis der L'stila-
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i^'ineen " in which lie deals with the cytology of Tilletia Trifici

Wiut., Ciiitracfia Ilontagnei Magn., Lroci/stis ViolcB Fiseh. v.

Waldh., and Doant^ansia Sagiftoriae Fiseh.

TiiK Xeio Phyfologist (Ap. 'lo) contains a continuation of

Mr. Walter Stiles's paper on Permeability; "Physiological Studies in

I'lant Anatoniv," by J. H. Priestlev and Dorothy Annstead ; "A
Critical Study of certain Unicellular Cyanophyceai," by W. B. Crow

;

a review of Miss Lorrain Smith's Licheita, by W. Watson ; and
" x4l method for inducing protoplasmic streaming," by W. Seifriz.

The Nuoco Giomale Botunico ItaUauo (Apr. Oct.: issued Dec.

1921) contains a continuation of C. C. Lacaita's notes on rare or

critical Italian plants

—

Acaiifliiis i>pijioi<//s, Bftoiiica hirsufa, Ins
coUina, and Inula Candida are among the s})ecies discussed, and a

new variety (^australis) oi Ilex Aqu ifolia in is described—and A. Ponzo
writes on the genera of Ciafacece.

The Transactions of tlie Bofanicutl Socieli/ of Edinhurgh
(vol. xxviii. pt. 2; 1921) contains "Additions to the Flora of

Orkney," by Col. H. H. .Johnston ;
" Moss Records from St. Kilda/'

by William Evans; '' Craiijia, a new Genus of Sterculiacese," by

W. W. Smith and W. E. Evans (with plate) ; Pyrnla rotundifoUa L.

in Caithness, Avith notes on the genus," by Arthur Bennett.

The Annnli di Botanica (xv. fasc. 4: Feb. 28) contains
" Variazione brusca in Sicotiana syl i-esfris,'''' by 11. Savelli, and
" Osservazioni statistiche sul fiore di Anemone apennina,'" by C. Sibilia,

with numerous short communications. The page-headings in this

periodical are absolutely devoid of information.

The researches of Mr. R. T. Gunther into the MSS. in the Library

of Magdalen College. Oxford, of which some account was given in

this Journal for 1921 (p. 119), have borne abundant fruit in the

handsome volume entitled HarJy British Botanists and their

Gardens ; this has been published by the Oxford Universit}' Press,

and will be noticed in these pages at an early date.

The Gardeners'' Chronicle for Apr. 29 contains an interesting

account of the Edinburgh Botanic Garden and a portrait of the new
Keeper, Prof. W. Wright Smith.

At a Congregation held at Cambridge University on May 6, the

decree of Doctor of Science was conferred on I'rof. John Percival,

of Univ(!rsity College, Jieading.

Maj{tim's Xi.ihoff (The Hague) publishes a monograph of

77 pages by Dr. G. L. Funke on " Onderzoekingen over de Vorming
van Diastase door Aspergillus niijerr The price is two guilders.

Yet another name must be added to the notices of deaths which

have already been of sadly fVequent occuiTence during the ])rcsent

y^.jji-— ^Ir. George Simonds Boulger, whose contribiitions to this

.lournal have extended over many years, died at his residence at

Iiichmond on May 1. Some account of his work will follow in due

t'aursc.
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ETHEL SAREL GEPP

(1864-1922).

Ethel Sarel Baktox (afterwards Gbpp) was born at Hampton
Court Green, Surrey, on Aug. 21, 18U-1. About 1872 the family

moved to Ticehurst, Sussex, whei'e she spent a happy childhood ; for

some time she went to the same school as her brotheis, and later was

educated at home—she always attributed her broader outlook to the

absence of the narrowing intiuence of a girls' school. In 1883 the

home was broken up by the death of her mother ; her father went to

India, and Ethel went to Leipzig, where she remained for about a

year and a half studying music, especially the violin, on which in-

strument her keen appreciation of music would doubtless have enabled

her to become an accomplished performer. But an attack of " writers'

cramp," brought on by malnutrition and overwork, compelled her to

abandon her studies and to part with her violin ; she, however, con-

tinued her piano instruction, and in later years when her health allowel,

rendered elfectively works of the classical composers. Modern music

did not appeal to her.

After her return to England, Ethel went, in 18SG, to stay with

an aunt at Eastbourne. Here she acquired a love of Botany from

the llev. H. G. Jameson, who had established a class for young

people whom he interested chiefly in Mosses, in the study of which

he was and is a proficient. He furnished his pupils with lithographed

keys to the British Mosses ; these were subsequently printed in this

Journal for 1891 and later incorporated in a volume published in

1893.

After returning to London she lived in Kensington, and in

April, 1889, came to the Natural History Museum with a view to

working in the Department of Botany, of which the late Dr. Car-

ruthers was then Keeper; and George Murray, then in charge of

the Crytogamic Herbarium, advised her to take up Marine Alga;.

She attended Dr. Scott's classes at the Jloyal College of Science

—

George Brebner, Prof. Thomas Johnson, and Miss Lorrain Smith

were among her fellow-students ; she worked daily at the Museum,

and subsequently became practically, though unofficially, a member of

the working staff, her knowledge being always at the disposal of

students or correspondents. Among the latter may be named J. G.

Ao-ardh, F. Schmitz of Greifswald, and Edouard Bornet ; among her

personal friends and acquaintances were included many of the leading

botanists, especially those interested in Alga?.

Her first published paper was that on the galls of Ehodymenia

2)almata, printed in this Journal for March, 1891 ; she had previously

collaborated with Murray (to whose Fhycological Memoirs she con-

tributed), in a paper on Chantransia read before the Linnean Society

in 1890, but not published in the Society's Journal until May, 1891.

From that time until the breakdown of her health in 1911 she was a

frequent contributor to these pages , among lier papers may be men-

tioned those on Cape Algije in 1893 and 189G, biographical notices of

JouiiNAL or Botany.—Vol. GO. [July. 1922.] o
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Agardh (1901) and Batters (1907), numerous reviews, and a series

of notes on recent algological work. To the Transactions of tlie

Linnean Society she contributed a paper on Tiirbinar/a in 1891 ;
to

its Journal papers on various genera of Algae (1898-1900) ; and

to its Freciedings (1894-5) a translation of the autobiography

of George Ehret. In the account of the results of the ' Siboga

'

Expedition (1899-1900) she published a monograph of Ilalimeda

(1901), and in collaboration Avith her husband an important mono-

graph of the Godiacece (1911). Other papers, some of them with the

same collaboration, dealt with the Marine Algaj of China, the Indian

Ocean, Ceylon, Borneo, the Kermadecs, and New South Wales. For

twenty years (until her death) she wrote algological abstracts for the

Journal of the Royal Microscopical Society and for the Botanisches

Centralhlatt.

In 1891 Ethel spent a long holiday in Scotland, where she worked

at the Marine Biological Station known as " the Ark " at Millport,

Cumbrae ; here she made the acquaintance of Sir John Murray and of

E. A. L. Batters, whose knowledge of Algte greatly extended her

acquaintance with them, especially of the smaller parasitic species

;

her collections made during this pariod are in tlie Botanical Depart-

ment. In 1892 she attended the meeting of the British Association

at Edinburgh, where her knowledge of French and German proved

useful to Sir John Murray, at whose house she was staying ; she was

also present at the Association meetings at Oxford in 1894, Dover in

1899, and Glasgow in 1901. In July 1895 her work was interrupted

by an attack of pleuri.sy, which, after a period of convalescence, was

renewed in the following year, and necessitated a winter's residence

on tlie lliviera.

On her restoration to health Ethel's work at the Museum was re-

sumed, her holidays being mostl}' spent in the south of England ; she

was accustomed to speak with great pleasure of a walking tour in

tlie Black Forest in the autumn of 1898, when on her way home she

visited her friends the Webers at Eerbeck, in Holland, with whom
she had long been intimate. In October of 1901 she visited Dublin,

where she selected from Harvey's herbarium duplicates of his Algte

for the British Museum.
In 1902, as brieHy announced in this Journal at the time, Ethel

was married at St. Luke's, Chelsea, on June 9, to Mr. Antony Gepp,

whose acquaintance she had made in the Museum.
The marriage was followed by a visit to Italy, which she keenly

a})preciated ; and from 1903 onwards they lived happily at Kew,
wliere a daughter and son were born in 1905 and 1908. Ethel

continued her work on Algje at the Kew Herbarium and at the

British Museum as opportunity served until August, 1911, when her

health broke down under a serious attack of phthisis, from which she

never recovered. Under urgent necessity she was moved to Paignton

in November, and subsequently to St. Marychurch and Torquay ; in

the latter place a house with sunn}' aspect was taken in 1913, to

which the family removed. Here Ethel fortunately secured as

companion Miss R. C. Garde, whose skill and constant devotion
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uiidoubtedlj extended her life ]}y a i^criod of nine 3'ears. During
tlii.s ])eri()d there were numerous and health-giving visits to Dartinoor
and Tunbridge Wells, with the family; and in 1920 a visit to Kew
enabled Ethel to renew many old acquaintances.

Her life at Torquay was a very happy one, cheered b}' her husband's
weekly visits and the occasional visits of friends, b}' the company of
her children, and by the presence of her dear friend Miss Garde.
Mi's. Gepp was no querulous invalid; her interest in current events
never failed ; always an attentive and S3'mpathetic listener, she was a
most thoughtful hostess, keenlv interested in the doinars of her friends.

}Ier gracious manner and beautiful and expressive voice added to the
charm that her visitors experienced, to which those of her friends

whose letters I have been allowed to see paid eloquent tribute.

A quotiition from one of these will convey better than words of mine
could do the inqjression formed by her guests :

—

" I like to tliink of her as I always remember her—sitting in her
chair in the sunshin}'^ window-i'oom, her well-filled table beside her,

her well-beloved pen in her hand, her brain busy with work or

thought—only turning as the door opened to spring up briskly with
her welcoming smile and grasp : not a woi'd or sign of synq:)toms or

illness, but intelligent criticisms on current affairs or letters in the
Times, an amusing story of the doings of neighbour or friend, or a
proud recital of some feat of ' the children ' ; or, again, better still, out
of doors on her beloved moors, activel}^ moving about wrapped in a

warm cloak, her laughing face always making the best of any
contretemps—ready for a picnic or an expedition with the help of her

faithful donkey .... how could one remember that she was an invalid ?

She was the life of the party, the centre of attraction for young and.

old : everyone gravitated round lier—all sought her encouragement
or advice."

])uring the last two or three 3'ears, recurrent attacks of heart trouble

weakened Ethel's powers of resistance, and a sharp attack of inliuenza

during the recent epidemic quickly exhausted her strength. In spite

of the most careful nursing, she passed away on April 6, to the

intense regret of all who had known lier.

Mrs. Gepp's services to Algology are indicated in some com-
memorative names. Bartonia was, of course, already occupied ; but

Ethelia, established as a subgenus of Squamariaceod by Mrs. Weber
van Bosse (in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2 S. viii. 188) was raised to generic

rank b}^ E. Schmitz in the Botany of the Siboi/a Expedition. Other

commemorations are Ccnilerpa Bartoniae G. Murray and Delesseria

Barfonice E. Schmitz; Lithotliamnioii Oeppil Lemoine and other

sj)ecies were dedicated, jointlv to husband and wife.

James Biuttex.

o 2
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SOME REMAKKS ON NOMENCLATURE.
By a. J. WiLMOTT, B.A., F.L.S.

A ruBTHEE series of nomenclatuval notes has been published by
Schinz & Thellung in Vierteljahrschrift tier naturf. Ges. Zurich, Lwi.
257-^ (1921). The following British plant-names are mentioned :

—

Nymphozantiius L. C. Kichard, 1808 (May), antedates Nuphar
Smith (late 1808 or 1809) : see Fernald, 1919, in Khodora, xxi. 183-8.

Schinz and Thellung sviggest that Nu2)lia)' might be made a nomen
coiiservandum. I agree with Sprague (p. 54) that such changes

should not be made until the question of conserving the usual name
has been considered : either all important names in continual and
constant use for fifty years or more should be retained or the list of

nomina conservanda should be altogether abolished. I would suggest

that the nauies now in the list would be better called nomina
conservata, i.e., those of the original list of nomina conservanda

which actually were conserved ; JS^U2)har would then be called a

nomen conservandum—at present it is necessar^r t© use the cumbrous
expressions " nomen conservandum me (or Congress. Vienn.) judice."

Fernald cites Richard, pp. 63, 68, 103. In the library of the

National Herbarium we have Richard's interleaved copy which he

presented to R. Brown, in which reference to Nymphozanthus
(^Nymplicea also) has been lined out on j^. 63. The paragraphs on

p. 68 beginning " L'amande de ce genus " and the succeeding one

have also been crossed out and a new account is given on the interleaf

—evidently as a result of the work for his 1811 pai)er, since the letter

is dated June 1811.

HiRSCHFELDiA INCANA (L., 1755 : Sinapis) Lagreze-Fossat,

1847; Fl. de Tarn et Garonne, 19 {Hirsltfeldia), much antedates

Lowe, 1868 (Ind. Kew.), for this combination.

CardAMINE niEsriA subsp.^e.ri^osfi! Forbes et Hemsley, 1886, in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 43, antedates C. hirsiita subsp. silvatica

Rouy et Fouc, 1893.

PoLYGALA SERPYLLIFOLIA J. A. C. Hose, 1797, in TJsteri, Ann. d.

Bot. xxi. 39, antedates P. serpyllacea Weihe, 1826.

Viola Montana L. The authors' statements are erroneous, sec

this Journal, liv. 261 (1916).

Melandryum Roehling, 1812 : Deutschl. Fl. ed. 2, ii. 37 (over-

looked by S. & T., who state that Roehling's genus was without

description), is antedated by JPhysocarpon Necker, 1790, Elem. ii. 164.

S. & T. suggest Melandryum as nomen conservandum, since Pliyso-

carpon has never contained any specific name. It is to be noted that

Dalla Torre and Harms (Gen. Siphonog.) put Physocarpon under

2491 Lychnis while keeping up 2494 Melandryum. M. dioicuvi

dates from Simonkai, 1886: Enum. Fl. Transsilv. 129.

Saxifraga rosacea Moench. S. & T. would replace this by
S. decipiens Ehrh., 1790, Beitr. v. [175: nomen nndiun, the usual

citation] 47. On. p. 47 Ehrhart says that S. pefrcea Roth. tent. i.

184 is not S. petrcea L. but is his 8. decipiens, hence S. & T. say it is

not a nomen nudum because of Roth's locality cited—"in Hercyniae
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nipibus, pi'ope Elbiiigrode." But Roth's diagnosis is that of Linnaeus,

hence S. decijnens was undiagnosed. Since the llules state, and it

seems philosophicall_v correct, that names rest on their diagnoses,

it is difficult to see how S. & T. can justify their use of undefined

names merely from the habitat cited.

(Enantiie ch^hophylloides Pourret, 1788, is shown to be

probably O. pimpinelloides L., 1753, and not to replace O. LaclienaUi

C. C. Gmelin, 1805.

Matricakia mabitima L., 1753, Sp. PL 891, antedates M. iii-

odora L., 1755, Fl. suec. ed. 2, 297. When these are regarded as

conspecific, as is now usually the case (see Lester Garland in Jonrn.

Pot. 1921, 171), the former must be used as of L. emend., mihi, sensu

nov. Tiie inland form is var. atfresfis (Knaf, 1846, in Flora,

xxix. 299, as Dihothrospermum sp.) comb. nov.

Inula Coni'za DC. S. & T. still insist that /. squarrosa

(L., 1753, as Gonyza sji.) Bernh. is valid. If the Kules are applied

retroactively we are bound to reject their contention that it is the

present and not the then state of knowledge which counts. We have

to consider Bernardi's nomenclature from the point of view of a con-

temporarv reviewing his work. Such a contempcjrary would have

said " Tliis is absurd; there is already Linnajus's Inula sqiian'osa
;

Bernhardi ought to have known that !

"—we must remember that

there was no Index Keioensis in those days, and that we are still very

ignorant of existing varietal names. A. P. DeCandolle did in fact

notice this when he had occasion to deal with both si^ecies at the same
time, and quite correctly made a new name for the more recent

/. squarrosa, viz., I. Conyza.

Thbincia taraxacoides Lacaita in Journ. Bot. 1918, 97.

S. & T. retain the trivial nudicaulis (L., 1753, sub Orejjide). I had

previously investigated this case and entireh^ agree \vith him.

S. & T. do not appear to appreciate the arguments Lacaita sets

forth. I do not think that such combinations as " T. taraxacoides

Gaudin as to name only " should be employed ; Gaudin's plant was
not Ili/oseris taraxacoides Yill. ; his name cannot apply to this

plant.

Veronica persica Poiret, sec. Lacaita {op. cit. 55), is similarly

not accepted by S. & T. In spite of Lacaita's arguments they

retain V. Tournefortii Gmelin, which is a nomen confusum, embracing
" elements altogether incoherent," and to be rejected by Art. 51. 4.

S. & T. paraphrase this by saying that Lacaita rejects the name as

consisting of " heterogeneous constituents," adding that b}^ such

method half the Linnean names would disappear ; their investigation

appears much less thoi-ough than Lacaita's.

SrsTRiNcnirM ANousTrroLiuii Miller, 1768, is retained by S. & T.

against ;S'. Bermudiana L., 1753, "type" [the Virginian plant],

excluding var. fi (Bermudian plant). The question resolves itself

into : Does the Linnean trivial name include the var. /3 ? Where
Linn?eus gives a varietal name to his /3 and y it is possible to answer
in the negative, but where there is no such other name we must
include the varieties. It might be possible to draAv a distinction
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between cases where Linnteus had an a and those where he has a
" type," but that such disthietion woukl be wrong the present case

demonstrates, since in a note Linnseus hhnself saA's " a in Virginia."

This shows that a may be understood in the Species PIan farum in all

cases where it does not occur, and that the first splitter may choose the

var. jS as the type if he sees any good reason to do so. For this same
reason it seems i-ight to use TJhniis glabra Huds., 17G2 (quoad p
"typo" excluso), emend. Miller, 17G8.

DiGLTAKiA IscHyEiiUM comb. nov. Panicum Ischcemum Schreber

ex Schweigger, ISOJ^, employs the earliest definite trivial for our

D. humifusa liich. The plant ("foliis . . . passim pilosis") referred

to under Digitaria Isclicemum Muhl. Descr. gram. 181 is Panicum
sanguinale.

Setaria Beauv. is nomen conservandum, me judice. It has been

in use for a hundred j^ears and Setaria [Acharius] Michaux has been

neglected for the same period.

Agrostis tenuis Sibth., 1794, is replaced by A. capiJlaris L.,

1753 [? partim ; non Linn, herb.]; Hudson, 17(32; Leers, 1775;
Hitchcock, 1920. I have not yet investigated this case.

Aghostts alba L. is certainly Poa nemoralis var. uniflorn.

The correct name for ^. r/Z^r? auct. is either^!. ^;«Z«s/r/s Hudson, 17(52

(Fl. Angl. 27), or A. stolonifera L., 1762, emend, (partim), but it is

not yet certain whether the latter name is more correctly referred to

A. verUciUata ViU., cf. Asch. & Graebn. Syn. 11. i. 172 (1899);
Hitchcock, 1901< (in Bot. Gaz. xxxviii. 141), and 1920 (in U.S. Dep.

Agric. Bull. 772, pp. 128, 129).

Phragmites is retained by S. & T., who show that Adanson had

chiefi}'^ in view the common Reed. For those who reject non-binominal

works such as that of Adanson, it should be noted that the first

author to precise Arundo L. was Pal. de Beauv., 1812 (Agro.st. GO),

Avho retained the name for Phragmites and made a new genus of

Do7iax, with which position I concur. Hitchcock (1920), however,

fixes Arundo Donax as the type of the genus Arundo from the

citation in Gen. Plant., viz., " Scheuch. t. iii. 14, 3," saj'ing that

Scheuchzer's fig. 14 of Tab. iii. (A, B, and C) represents A. Donax.
But D of the same figure is Phragmites, which Seheuchzer describis

equally thoroughly. If the "3" of Linnseus stands for C, Hitch-

cock's argument might hold, but, as it seems to be an assum]:)tion, we
may, by the principle of residues, retain Arundo L. emend. Beauv.

iov Phragmites [Adans.] Trin., 1820.

PucciNELLiA Parlatore, 1850, is accepted as eai-lier than Atroj^'s

Grisebach in Ledebour, 1853 [Trin., 1838, and Buprecht, 1845, as

section only].

Lepturus Trin. partim, et auct. recent, plur., non 11. Br. is

replaced by Pholiurus Trin. (P. Jjliformis Schinz et Thell.

02). cit. 2G5).

S. & T. remark that Druce (1917) in B. E. C. 1915 Report 416,

has taken up Scahiosa Virga-jyastoris Miller for S. suaveolens

W. & K., because the Index Kewensis identifies it thus. Tliey point

out tliat tliis ideiifilleation eaimot be right and that tlie Tabcrn;e-
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m:>ntanus plant cited has tlie habit of Knautia silvatica or

K. integrifolia. In the National Herbariuiii is a type labelled
" Helvetia," correctly determined by Banks as *S'. silvatica " H. L."

—

i. e., compared with Herb. Linn.

Sehinz and Thellnng conclude by offering their comments upon
the (piestions raised by Sprague in this Journal (1921, 129; 1922,

129). This seems the time to raise a few points 1 would add to the

discussions.

A. Tlie code should be as simple as possible. The method of

precision by means of a ty\)G— /. e., the individual of a group which
nnist retain the name whatever changes the group ma}^ suffer—would
lead to sinij)lilication and has been found to work well in Zoolog3\

The acceptance of this really valuable method might form a basis

of agreement with those Americans who refuse to accept the Vienna
code.

B. Divergent intei-pretations might be settled by a system of official

case-law. An example of every known class of case could be appended
to the last rule on which it depends : if numbered sei'iallj we could
then choose the one similar to that under discussion and say " by
[Art. w] Case n the correct name is X Y ," and so save

much print and argument. Cases could be dealt with by a committee,
and would form a fixed basis for discussion of the various principles

involved in the whole code. Some method of eliminating divergence

of interpretation is necessary, and this would seem to me to be the

best and simplest to-work.

C. A third suggestion would involve a change of rule, but not of
" principle." To state in Art. 4 that the first essential })oint is

"to aim at fixity of names," and in Art. 2 that "the principles ai-e

the foundation of the rules," and then to frame rules which allow tl e

possibilit}' of a single plant having one name as a species, another
as a subspecies, a third as a variety, a fourth as a subvariety, etc.,

seems inconsistent. It destroys "fixity of name" and involves a con-

tinual change of type, whereas it is only by means of the method of

types that any precise fixit}^ can be obtained. The rules seem in this

respect to be antagonistic to progress. In Art. 48 and 49 there

sliould be no question of taxonomic rank. One name for one natural

group should be the aim. This was the practice of the DeCandollean
code, and, unless the present method v.as made as an act of grace in

return for the giving up of the " Kew Kule," it is difficult to see why
such a reactionary idea was introduced. Every practical nomenclator
will have met dozens of cases where recognised names disappear under
this rule ; not only so, but possibly not a tithe of the changes have
yet been made. When its effects are contemplated, it is not surprising

that some persons will have nothing to do with a code which includes

it and ignores the method of types.

I would further suggest that the method of alteration of code

should be by printing tlie proposed changes after general debate at

one conference, passing them finally only at the next conference, by
which time their effects and value (or harm) will have become mani-
fest.
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With regard to INTr. Sprague's points, I hold tlie following

opinions :

—

(1) Latin must stay unless we can first get Russians, Spaniards,

Japanese, etc., to agree to "Latin, French, English, or German."
But if we do not allow English it is open for anyone to rename all

species published under the American code !

(2) "Ridicule" should be placed very low in the list of principles,

and seems irrelevant. Zoologists (who duplicate) experience no incon-

venient public ridicule, nor need the views of the general public be

considered, if one may judge from the scientific wisdom displayed in

the press. Duplications should be allowed in accordance with Art. 16,

and Art. 55. 2 should be repealed.

An objection to the present rule is illustrated by the case of

Arundo Calamagrostis L., 1753, which became Galamagrostis lanceo-

lata Roth., 1788. What was later shown to be a mere albino of this

was described by Weber (1780) as Arundo canescens=GaJamagi'ostis

canescens (Weber) Gmelin. As it is impossible to call an albino a

monstrosity, authors who have applied the Vienna Code call the whole

species C. canescens Gmel., whereas could they have sent their plants

to Gmelin for confirmation he would probably have rejected all of

them, for the albino is very rare. In any case it is necessary to write

C. canescens Gmel. emend. Druce, but C. Galamagrostis (L.) is

preferable. The present rule involves also a change of the type ; the

Linnean type being rejected for that of Weber. When once the

classification of a group has been orientated round one point (type), it

is inconvenient to have to make a fresh orientation.

(3) Misleading geographical names. These are little more mis-

leading than some descriptive names, and less so than incorrect

descriptions. Misleading names should be avoided, but not rejected,

as they are few and it would be difficult to agree where to draw the

line. If complete agreement could be reached the position would be

different. The same with (4).

(5) Accidental binominals. It would probably be helpful if all

non-binominal books were rejected. This is done in Zoology, and was
proposed at Vienna. The discussion was generally favourable to this

view until Briquet stated that to adopt it would lead to numerous
name-changes, since Adanson's names would be rejected, and the

matter was dropped. So far as the British Flora is concerned,

M. Briquet's apprehension was unfounded : practically all the

Adanson names in general use would still stand upon the authority

of Gaertner, DC, etc., just as Tournefort names stand on Linnaius's

authoi'ity. The only change which is required, if we reject Adanson,

is from Mibora, a "name-change " introduced by Eabington, back to

Gliamagrosiis Borkh., recognised for fifty years. The great inajoi'ity

of gejuis name-changes made " by the Rules " has been due to tlie

disinterment of generic names from ^x)st 1753 non-binominal works.

Since this misapprehension led straight to the changes Avhich the

Congress was anxious to avoid, it is hoped that the next Congress will

reconsider the matter.

(6) Rejection of all homonyms. Rejection would lead to many
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name-changes, but would tend to fixity and be simple to work. I do

not think all systematists realise how many names now in use are

invalid if the retro-active principle is strictly employed. Accumulation

of evidence as to the amount of change this proposition would cause

would be useful, as the greater simplification would be a great

advantage.

(7) Citation of misidentifications. There is no trouble if the type-

method is used, as the original author of the name and type will be

cited—within parentheses, if he did not make the combination. To say

Mcema nervosa Oliver, "as to name only," is not a way out of the

difficulty. Nomenclature (names) and plants (descriptions) cannot

be completely separated. A " new combination " is necessary in such

cases, see Thrincia taraxacoides,' and Dir/itaria Ischcemicm above,

but I would prefer to cite merely the original author of the name,

whom examples such as these show to be the real arbiter accepted

liy all workers.

(8) I agree, e.g., Cori/dalis Medik. and Corydalis DC. are two

distinct genera. Both cannot be utique conservanda.

Schiiiz and Thellung seem to take the position that the Vienna

Code is as a law of the Medes and Persians. By Art. 3 this is a

redticfio ad ahsurdnm. Those who are anxious to have an accepted

International Code should consider Art. 3 and be prepared to reject

anvthing which does not seem essential to the progress of the science.

But progress necessitates change, and the sooner a necessary change is

made the less disturbance is created. To regard the Code as final

must involve its death.

A SPINELESS VARIETY OF GENISTA ANGLICA L.

Br H. W. PuGSLET, B.A., F.L.S.

WiiE>' botanizing on the heathland at Boat of Garten, Inverness-

shire, in the summer of 1916, I collected specimens of a form of

Genista anglica which attracted my attention by its uniformly

prostrate habit and almost spineless stems. In Jiily of last year

I met with the same form about a mile below the hotel in the

Clova Valley, Forfarshire, whei'e I saw many plants of it trailing

among the dwarf heather on the banks and braes, and presenting a

totally different aspect from the normal species.

The peculiarities of this prostrate form will perhaps be best

indicated by first recalling some of the characteristic features of the

typical plant. The stems of ordinary O. anglica are usually more or

less erect, branching freely above and forming a dwarf bush. Each
growing bi-anch bears numerous alternate, oblong or lanceolate leaves,

in the axils of which, except the lowest or occasionally all on very

weak branches, are spreading, slender but sharp spines, 5-25 mm. long

(generally equalling or exceeding the leaves), each clothed with

several narrow leafy bracts, or rarely one or two smaller secondary

spines below. Between the base of the spine and its supporting leaf
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a leaf-l)iul is frequentW seen, especially on the stronger branches.

In winter most of the leaves fall and the axillary spines, which

persist and become hard and rigid, then give the plant its familiar

prickly aspect. In early spring the leaf-buds under the spines begin

to grow, those towards the apex of the branches generally developing

into short flowering stems, densely leafy but spineless, while others

grow into longer branches to continue the existence of the plant.

The Scotch spineless form, as I have seen it, is invariably prostrate,

and shows no deviation towards the type. On an average, it is

somewhat slenderer, but it produces stems as much as a foot long,

and its leaves, which are very glaucous at Clova, are fully of normal

size. The axillarj'' spines are never full}' developed, and are more
often than not entirely absent. When ]jresent, they are suberect and
scarcely half as long as the subtending leaves, being only 2-4 mm. in

length. They are, indeed, little more than bristles, and are equalled

or even exceeded by their bracts. Frequently a tuft of bracts alone

appears in the axil without any spine whatever ; and such spines as

are formed are almost uniformly deciduous with the leaves, so that

the older parts of the stems are spineless and naked. I can find no

ti-ace of the characteristic leaf-buds below an}- of the spines, and fresh

branches are apparently developed from the occasional tufts of axillary

l)racts. In my experience a much smaller proportion of flowering

branches is produced than in the type, and the number of flowers

rarely exceeds six on any one branch. In one of m}'- specimens,

contrary to what might be expected, the leaves of a floweiung branch

show a few of the small bristle-like spines.

I can find no material of this peculiar form in the European

collection at South Kensington, but three British examples there

probably belong to it, viz. :

—

A. Somerville, Kincraig, Easterness,

1891 ; E. S. Marshall, Tomintoul, Banff, 1905 ; A. Let/, Khosgoch

Bog, Radnor, 1885. A slight degree of doubt attaclies to these

specimens, as they may possibly have been taken from exceptionally

Aveak individual plants and not be really representative.

The onlv allusion to a plant of this kind that I can find in British

Floras is in Babington's Manual, ed. 9, p. 87, where, in the specific

diagnosis of G. angJica, the stem is stated to be "sometimes quite

prostrate."

In Kouy & Foucaud's Flore de France, iv. p. 227 (1897), there

is, under G. anglica L., a variety ^3 sah/nermis, which shows the

special features of the Scotch form. This variety is founded on

G. anglica sub-var. subinermislie Grand, Fl. Berry, ed. 2, p. 70 (1894),

and is diagnosed "Tiges basses, plus on moins couchees; epines faibles

et rares, ou presque nulles.— Cher, marais tourbeux de Nan^ay

(Le Grand).'" I have been unable to consult the second edition of

Le Grand's Flora for his original description, but that given by

RouY & Foucaud, so far as it goes, fits our plant exactly except for

the "habitat, which a])pears to be wetter than the Scotch stations

that I have seen. The essential character of a prostrate habit in

combination with practically spineless stems is evidently common

to tl>e Scotch and the French plants, and constitutes a remarkable
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variation from the ordinary form of tlic species. On this ground it

seems reasonable to assume their taxonomic identity.

The status of this curious Genista, whether it shoukl be hekl

a sub-variety of O. anglica (as by Le Grand), a A'ai-iety (as by
Houy & Foucaud), or merely a form is debateable. Wliile its

peculiarities are of a vegetative nature, it is not easy to attribute

them to immediate environment. It occurs away from the type, is

very distinct in appearance, and in some localities, at least, it seems
quite constant. It is therefore proposed to follow Kouy & Foucaud
and admit the plant to the British list as a variety, thus :

—

-

Genista anglica L. Sp. Plant. 710 (1758).

var. suhinerinis Rouy & Fouc. Fl. Fr. iv. 227 (1897).

(=zG. anr/Uca svibvar. suhinerinis Le Grand, Fl. Berr}^ ed. 2,

70 (1S94).

Prostrate or nearly so, with weak trailing stems. Spines generally

absent ; when present, feeble, often equalled by the bracts, and not

more than half as long as tlie leaves ; ver}^ rarely persisting on the

old stems. Foliage glaucous in the Clova form. Flowers fewer than

in the type, rarely exceeding six on a l)ranch.

Heaths at Boat of Garten, Inverness-shire ; Clova, Forfarshire,

and elsesvliere in Scotland; probably also in other parts of the

Ih-itish Isles.

THE POLLINATION OF EAIILY SPIUNG FLOWERS
BY MOTHS.

By W. H. T. Tams, F.E.S.

Pecentlt Mr. Miller Christy, Avhen endeavoiiring to ascertain

what insects pollinate the Primrose {Friiniija vulc/aris)—a problem

which has long presented sometliing of a mystery,—came to the

conclusion [see his paper in Jonrn. Linn. Soc, Bot. xlvi. (now
in the ]iress) (1922) ; also Mr. A. A. Dallmann in this Journal,

lix. pp. 81(5-322, 837-31-5 (1921)] that the Howers of this species

are pollinated usually by noctui'nal Lepidoptera, as had been suggested

bv D.irwin over sixty years ago, but never proved. Thereupon

Mr. Cliristy inquired of several leading entomologists as to wliat

particular species of motli are to be found on the wing regularly in

this country during the early -jxjriod of the year when the Prinn-ose

is in flower—that is, roughh% from the 15th of March to the 15th of

May. As a result of this inquiry. Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, F.R.S.,

supplied him with such a list, comprising some 35 species ©f

Geometridaj and Noctuida\

Having got this, Mr. Christ}^ began to think his needs had been

fully met. He soon found, however, that he had advanced very little

in his quest, for it was still necessary to ascertain which (if any) of

the species on the list had tongues of suHicient length to penetrate

the deep corolla-tube of the Primrose (varying from 10-20 mm.) and
thus reach the nectar at the Ijottom. Mr. Christy set to work
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inimediatelj to ascertain what Avas known on this point, hut he found
at once that, though a certain amount of information as to the

tongue-lengths of a few of the commoner liumble-bees, bee-flies, and
butterflies was given by MuUer {Fertilization of Flowers by Insects,

18S8) and Kniith {Flower Follination, 190o-0y) in their well-known
works on flower-p;)llination, nothing was recorded as to the tongue-
lengths of t\\3 night-flying moths likely to ba concerned in the

])ollination of the Primrose—nor, indeed, of any other of our spring-

ri.owering plants.

. In this dilemma, Mr. Christy (having sought help, without
success, from all the entomologists of his acquaintance, including

Dr. Perkins) called at the Entomological Department of the British

Museum to inquire whether anj'thing was known as to the tongue-

lengths of the various moths on Dr. Perkins's list. The matter was
(as Mr. Christy pointed out) of some importance to botanists,

agriculturists, horticulturists, and others, in connection with the

pollination of flowers and the consequent production of good and
fertile seed.

However, the information he sought was not available, inasmuch
as the subject of tongue-lengths had been neglected almost entirely-,

both by insect-collectors and entomologists: the chief reason being

that, to them, the subject was of little or no interest, inasmuch as

the length of tongue (being in many species, at least, highly variable)

could not be depended upon as a speciflc character. It was then sug-

gested to me that it might be of use if I measured the tongue-lengths

of the various moths on Dr. Perkins's list—and this I did.

The task might have been easy if fresh specimens had been

available to work on ; but it was by no means easy in view of the

fact that I was obliged to make use of the old duplicate specimens in

the Museum cabinets. It may be useful to others desiring to make
similar investigations to explain the method adopted :—The heads of

the moths were soaked for 24 hours in KOH (10 percent.). In some
cases the proboscis unrolled as a result of the softening, in the otlier

cases it was unnecessary to unroll it. A piece of celluloid, marked
with millimetres, was then placed in the bottom of an inverted watch-

glass containing alcohol and, so far as possible, the proboscis

straightened out along the scale. It was thus possible to estimate

its length approximately, allowing for the fact that it was not

possible absolutely to straighten the proboscis.

The results are set forth in the Table (p. 205), which shows also

the months during which each species of insect flies and the chief

flowers it is known to visit (this information is taken mainly from

Mr. A. G. Scorer's F,itomolo;psfs Lof/-Boo]c, 1912).

When these results were submitted to Mr. Christy, he found that

four only of the species examined (namel}^ Calocampa exoleta,

C vetiista, CucuUia verhascl, and Fhlogophora meticulosa) had

tongues long enough to render them of interest in connection with

his investigations, but that those four were of special interest,

inasmuch as all of them are (like the Primrose) abundant throughout

the whole of the British Isles and one of them {C. verhasci) is the
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Name of Species.
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THE DISTIUBUTION OF FEUNS.

A'L' the meetiiia: of the Linnean Society on June 1st, Prof. A. C.

Sewui-d delivered tlie third Hooker Lecture, entitled " A Study m
Contrasts : The Past and Present Distribution of certain Ferns,"

illustrated by lantern-slides.

The lecturer stated that a botanist, especially one whose interest

is not limited by the world of to-day, feels a certain kinship with the

archaeologist who seeks information on the life and nature of the

people who fashioned and used the material discovered in the course

of excavation. " For the vegetable kingdom also," as Asa Gray said,

"there is a veritable arehaeologj'." The discovery of a deposit rich in

fossil plants throws a light interesting to the systematist or to the

student of i^lant-geographj^ but our aim is to see in imagination the

plants of other days as though they still lived, and the mechanism of

the organism and something of the conditions under which it grew.

The object of this lecture is to give examples of the application of

palaiobotanical enquiry to problems of ]>!ant-geography ; to folhnv

into the ages which man never knew, the history of some families of

Ferns ; to trace their wanderings and to discover their original home.

The data gathered from existing plants must be supplemented by

records of the rocks, records as Darwin said, of a history imperfectly

kept, and of this chapter only here and there a few lines.

Once established. Ferns have a power of spreading by vegetative

means, and the lightness and resistant n'lture of their spores enable

them to play a successful role as colonisers and emigrants to new

countries. When Treub visited Krakatau three yeai's after its violent

volcanic eruption, he found eleven species of Ferns as [)ioneers of the

new tiora. As a class Ferns are cosmopolitan, though certain of

them are strictly limited in their range and highly sensitive to

the influence of physical or climatic conditions ;
the Bracken,

Ci/sfopferis fragilis and Polysticlium Loiichitis were adduced as

examples.

Tlie following families were then passed in review : Gleicheni-

acejB, Matonineie, Dipteridinese, Schizaecaccie, and Marattiaceit ; the

lecturer's object being to bring together some of the facts already

published than to attempt to add much that is new. PaUeozoic forms

were excluded, partly because of the difficulty of jn-ecise statement on

their affinity, but chiefly because it is not until the Mesozoic era that

existing types became clearly defined. Twice only had he collected

fronds of Oleichenia; on the edge of a Malayan forest where it

bixuriated under a tropical climate, and from sediments deposited in

a delta or inland kke on the submerged fringe of Cretaceous Green-

land. The apparent identity of the living and the dead gives reality

to Carpenter's aphorism :
" We are still living in the Cretaceous

period." In one of his letters. Hooker expresses the opinion that

" Geology gives no evidence of a progression in plants," and adds :

" 1 do not say that this is a proof of there never having been a

progression—that is quite a different matter—but the fact that there
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is less structural difference between the recognizable representatives

ot" Conifers, Cycadeae, Lycopodiaceai, etc., and Dicotyledons of the

chalk and those of the present day, than between the animals of those

periods and their living representatives, appears to me a very remark-

able fact." The unfolding of plant-life viewed through the distorting

mists over the successive stages of earth-history, takes the form of a

series of outbursts of energy ; the records of one period tell us

nothing, while those of the next reveal a fresh type of vegetation, or

it may be, a single genus in possession of widely-scattered regions of

the woi-ld. We seem unable to do more than observe the completed

results ; the beginnings are hidden from us, and the farther we
penetrate into the past the farther into the distance recedes the object

of our search.

There was no intention to connect the Mesozoic records with the

Palaeozoic ; between the two there appears to be a wide gulf. The
difficulty of making direct contact between the age of Pteridtis])frms

and the succeeding age of Ferns, may be largely due to the difficulty

of determining whether a Palaeozoic fern-like frond should be classed

as a Pteridosperm or a true Fern ; but, on the other hand, the relation-

sliij) between the two ages may not be so close as it is usual to

assume. In the latter part of the Triassic j^eriod, we seem to pass

with remarkable suddenness to a new phase of plant evolution ; the

old order gives place to the new ; one cycle is completed and another

has begun. This transformation in the plant world mav be intimately

associated with some far-reaching event in the phj'sical history of the

earth's crust. It may well be that crustal foldings in the latter part

of the Palieozoic era, and the prevalence of desert or semi-arid

conditions over wide regions during a part of the Triassic period,

were factors which influenced the progress and direction of plant

dev^elopment.

As continental areas shifted and land and sea changed places it

needs no geological knowledge to gi-asp the fact that the njcks ac-

cessible to investigation cannot give us all the clues we seek
;
parts of

old continents remain ; others are bevond om' reach.

GEOPGE ALFllED HOLT

(1852-1921).

Ox December 19th, 1921, died at Sale, Cheshire, George Alfred

Holt, a man who would probably have made his name as a distin-

guished cryptogamic botanist, if his eyesight had not suddenly failed

him.

Born in Douglas, Isle of Man, on May 18, 1852, he served his

apprenticeship to a chemist in Douglas, and came to Manchester
about the year 1880, entering into partnership with another chemist.

Being fond of botany, he soon got into touch with the leading

botanists of the neighbourhood ; he was a constant companion of
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John Whitehead, the working-man biyologist, and added many new
records of rare mosses and hepatics for Lancashire, Cheshire, and
Derhj^shire, evidences of wliich are seen in the " List of Mosses and
Hepaticie " contributed by him to the Flora of Ashton-under-Lf/ne

and District (compiled by the Ashton-under-Ljme Linnean Botanical

Society: 1888). He also contributed sets of rare Hepatica? to

Carrington and Pearson's " Hepaticaj Britannicse Exsiccataj," the most
remarkable of which was Oeplialozia fliiitans var. gigantea.

Being a bachelor with ample leisure, Holt made frequent excur-

sions into North Wales, the Lake District, and the Craven District of

Yorkshire, and his discoveries were recorded in the Proceedings of the

now defunct Manchester Cryptogamic Society'. In 1883 he discovered

in Ravensdale, Derbyshire, Thamnium angiistifolium, which he

published in this Journal for 1886, p. 65, with a plate. In 1885 he

visited Killarney with the late S. A. Stewart, and made extensive

collections of mosses and hepatics ; the latter he sent to Spruce, who,

in addition to many rare species, recognized two new hepatics (Sadiila

Solfii and Lejeunea Holtii), which were described by Spruce (with

plate) in this Journal for 1887 (pp. 33, 209).

About this time, fearing the loss of his eyesight. Holt sviddenly

gave up the study of mosses and hepatics, to the regret of his friends,

and devoted his time to grasses and sedges ; several records for these

plants are given on his authority in Lord de Tabley's Flora of
Cheshire.

In 1882 Holt compiled " A List of the Mosses of the Isle of

Man," which was published in the Transactions of the Isle of 3Ian
Natural History and Antiquarian Societg, i. Douglas, 1888, pp. 62-

84 ; his " Additions to Manx Moss List : April 1898 " appeared in

Yn Lioar Manninagh, iii. pp. 402-4 (Douglas, 1898). To vol. i. of

the same Journal (pp. 10 & 19) he contributed critical notes on
Flagiothecium Borrerianum and Mnium stellare in 1882 ; also a

list of " Manx Grasses, July 1901," to vol. iv. (pp. 20, 58-60). His
collection of phanerogams and mosses is in the possession of the Isle

of Man Natural History Society ; his other cryptogams he presented

to the Manchester Museum, where they are recorded as the " Holt
Collection."

I had the pleasure of his friendly companionship in man}'- a

ramble, and felt keenly his sudden decision to give up microscopic

study ; but in this he was justified, for he became blind some time

before he died. Of a quiet, shy, and retiring disposition, unknown
except to a very few, tlius passed away one whose name will ever be

associated with two of tlie rarest and most beautiful species of native

hepaticpe.

I am indebted for some of my information to Mr. H. de W.
Marriott, who has been his constant friend during the last few years,

and to whom I tender my grateful thanks.

William Heney Pearson.
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SHOKT NOTES.

The Abuxdaxce of Blossom this Yeah. It may be well to

put briefly on record that the late spring and early summer of 1922
were remarkable for the extraordinarily profuse blossoming of nearly

all plants. Not only have practically all flowering trees and shrubs

shown an excessive amount of blossom in the districts frequented by
me and hy some of my friends, but the wealth of flowers on herbaceous -

plants of ordinary stature and on rock-plants bas also been noticeable.

A friend in Cornwall writes "I don't think I have ever seen the

common dwarf flowers of the rough downs of the cliffs in such
abundance, making sheets of colour—very lovely."

Certain trees in Clifton which rarely flower, or do so to a very

limited extent, e. g., Pauloivnia i)iiperialis (one of the few trees of

the family Scrophulariacese) has been a beautiful sight. Yesterday

in the gardens of Mr. Hiatt C. Baker at Almondsbury, Glos., it was
noticeable that on account of the drought last year and the hot
weather of May and June 1922 a number of Mediterranean species

with foliage more or less felted with grey tomentum have remained
their natural colour, whereas usually in this country, and particularly

in Ireland, the whitish-gre}' foliage becomes greener. Such plants as

Lavatera OJbia and the beautiful Convolvulus althcBoides may be
cited as examples. Tbe latter is less green than often in Provence.

Nor have I ever observed so much Hawthorn turning so marked
a pink just before the petals drop—as pink as the last-named Convol-
vulus or even a deeper rose. It would appear that this coloration is

more frequent in the lowlands, at least in the Bristol district. Last
autumn I observed that the second flowering of the Dog Hose was
also chiefly in hedges of the low-lying pastures not far from the

coast.—H. Stuart Thompsox.
[The astonishing display of Hawthorn blossoms seems to have

attracted general attention, but can nowhere have been more remark-
able than in the counties of Dublin, Wicklow, and Westmeath, which
I visited at the end of May and beginning of June ; in the last, in

the Mullingar district, the branches were sometimes so laden with
blossom that no leaves were perceptible, and the effect in some places

was that of a fall of snow.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

YiciA BiTHTXiCA.—In drying a series of this Yetch for distri-

bution, I noticed the day after they were put in the press that many
tendrils had elongated and attached themselves to other specimens on
the same sheet. Even making allowance for possible slightlv closer

proximity through pressure, it is an interesting physiological fact.

Last year, owing to the drought, I could not find a sign of any
portion of this annual Yetch in one of its well-known localities in

N. Somerset, where in June 1920 the grassy bank was partly clothed

Avith hundreds of fine plants in flower and fruit. This June the Yetch
is in fair quantity there, though rather shorter than usual. The
seeds of 1920 had failed to germinate last year. White, in his Flora

of Bristol, points out that this rare species is " remarkably uncertain

in quantity from year to year"; and that on the high bushy bank
Journal of Botany.—Yol. 60. [July, 1922.] p
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referred to above it was plentifully in pod in August ISSG, " with
nianjr ripe seeds "

; and two months later, on October 5th, the late

David Fry reported " a fresh crop of plants in Hower." Surely

Withering, Smith, Lindley, J. D. Hooker {Students' Flora), and
other authors were incorrect in calling this species perennial ? I

concur with Bentham and the French botanists in regarding it as

annual, or possibly it may sometimes be biennial. " July and August "

of the earlier English authors has suitably been corrected to May and
June as its usual time of flowering in this country.—H. S. Thompson.

Alchemilla pilicaulis Buser (p. 165). The explanation of

Mr. Ley's locality has been kindly sent me by Miss Armitage.
Honddu valley (the Llanthony valley : Monmouthshire) was for

botanical purposes included in the Flora of Herefordshire (District 14).
Daren (= Taren) means a rocky cliff in the valley side.—A. J. Wil-
MOTT.

EEVIEW.

A Mevieio of the New Species of Plants proposed by N. L. Burma n
in his Flora Indica. By El]Sier D. Mekrill, Director and
Botanist, Bureau of Science, Manila. Sepai-ate from The
Bhilippine Journal of Science, vol. xlx. no. 3, September 1921.
Manila, Bureau of Printing.

In this lleview, Mr. Merrill has increased the debt of gratitude
which is due to him from all who are interested in the history of
Botany. Since 1905, when he published his first account of' the
species described in Blanco's Flora de Filipinos (1887-lSlG), of
which his Species Blancoance (1918) may be considered as a second and
greatly enlarged edition, he has, in the intervals of his investigations
of the present Philippine flora, devoted himself to the elucidation of
the work of earlier authors. His Interpretation of Buinjjhius's
Herharium Amboinense (1917) is noticed at length in this Journal
for 1918, }). 362-5 ; and his Commentary on Loureiro's Flora
Cochinchinensis, of which he has generously supplied the princijial

herbaria with copies in type-script, is an invaluable comment on that
work. Now, in the painstaking and accurate way which has rendered
his publications so valuable, he reviews the species jiroposed by
Burman in his Flora Indica (1768), and in the course of his work
restores manj^ names for which Burman's claims to recognition have
hitherto been iq-nored or disreo-arded.

As a result of his careful investigations, Mr. Memll has been
"impressed with the fact that many Euro])ean botanists do not seem
fully to realize the value and utility of types when interpreting
insufficiently described species of the early authors. In many cases,"
he continues, "a few hoiu's' journey, or in others a little correspon-
dence, would make available the data which would definitely fix the
status of a species. Instead of this course, however, the unsatlsfactorv
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but easy method seems to have been pursued of leaving the unknown
ones under ' species incognitai,' ' species valde dubia&,' • species exclu-

denda},' or other equally unsatisfactory categories." This criticism

a]>plies with especial force to the attitude ado})ted for many years by
Kew towards the British Museum. Although so easy of access, the

National Herbarium was only consulted by lientham and Hooker
in special cases ; the former, as has more than once been pointed

out, when enu^atfcd on his Vlora A.ustraliensis, to a larye extent

ignored the collections and MSS. of Banks and Solander, and in the

preparation of the Genera Plauturum the old material was insuffi-

ciently examined.

In his introduction Mr. Merrill calls attention to the fact that
" no botanist with a wide knowledge of the ludo-Malayan flora seems

to have made a critical examination of the Flora Indica or of

Ikirman's herbarium [now at Geneva], with a view of correlating his

work with that of other authors." The actual types, however, " in

many eases have been examined by subsequent authors who were

engaged in monographic work," and their conclusions have been

included in the present paper, which, however, is based on the pub-

lished Flora, examination of the specimens being impracticable.

In the book, about 1305 species are included, of which about 'lAil. are

])roposed as new. " Of the species included more than 500 are defi-

nitely indicated as from India; that is, mostly from what is now
known as India proper: from Java about 115 species are enumerated;

from Ceylon about IJO ; from China about 50 ; from Japan about 15
;

from Persia about 20;"

As a necessary consequence of Mr. Merrill's careful examination

of the work, many new combinations have been created. This has in

several instances led to the supersession of generally accepted names
—e. g., Poh/podium Scolopendrium Burm. f. (17GS) replaces

F. 2)fii/matodes L. (1771) ; Dendrohium caniiiitm (Burm. f.), D. cru-

menntum Sw. (1799); Indirjofera Coluten (Bimn. f.), 1. viscosa

Lam. (1789). Such alterations, although inevitable if the Laws be

followed, may be regretted, especially when a name so familiar as

Sandoricum iiuUcum Cav. (17S7) has to give away to *S'. Jcoetjape on

account of its identity'' with 3Ielia koetjape Burm. f.—the fact that
" Koetjape is the common Javanese name " hardly reconciles one to

the change. It is, however, satisfactory that the changes have not

been wantonly made, and for this Mr. Merrill's name is sufficient

guarantee. His note on the transference of Alpinia malaccensis

Eoscoe {Maranfa malaccensis Burm. f.) to Languas Koenig ma}^ be

cited as an example of his method :

—

" Burman's binomial typifies Alp/nin malaccensis Kosc, a species

that has apparently been misinterpreted by modern authoi's ; see

Valeton in Merr. Interpret. Herb. Amb, (1917) 155. The type of

the genus Alpinia, as described by Linnaeus, is Alpinia I'acemosa,

of Ti-opical America, which currently appeai-s in botanical literature

as Reneahnia racemosa (L.) A. Rich. This is the only species of

Alpinia that was known to Linn:eus ; hence it must be the generic

type. The proper application of the generic name Alpi)iia is to thi;;
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nauierous American species now known as Renealmia, the latter

generic name now falling as a synonym. Among the numerous
s3'nonyms of Alpinia auct., non Linn., Lan(^uas is the earliest

available one for the numerous Old World species currently but
erroneously referred to Alpinia.''''

Similar notes, which suggest ample ojiportunity for those who
specialise in new combinations, are scattered throughout the pa]X'r

;

Telosma conlafa {Asclepias conlata Burm. f. ) replaces Vergidar'ia
oAoratissima Sm.— '• Pergularia of Linnaeus is the proper name for

the African species long placed in Dcemia.'''' A number of Burman's
names taken up here had already been dealt with b}^ Mr. Merrill

in his interesting notes on the Flora of Manila (Philipp. Journ. Sci.

(Bot.) vii. 227-251).

The figure (which Mr. Merrill has not seen) cited by Burman
from Sloane's Hist. Jamaicensis as representing his TricJiou/anes

nivea—^"a species of unknown status"— is cited by Jenman in his

paper "On the Jamaican Ferns of Sloane's Herbarium" (Joiu-n.

Bot. 1888, 3-j) as representing a variety {siihnuda) of NotlwJcena
tricliomaiioides E. Br.

It may be noted that the copy of the Flora Indica in the
Department of Botany, which was bought from a bookseller in 1S82,

was at one time the property of Sir William Hooker ; it contains

numerous marginal notes and drawings from his })en and ]>encil.

James Bkitten^.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Societ}' on June 15, Dr. Uendle
showed two seedlings of Horse Chestnut from which the terminal l)ud

had been removed by cutting tlirough the epicotyledonary stem. In
each case a number of minute buds appeared on the cut surface after

the healing of the wound ; the buds were arranged round the edge of

the section corresponding with the position of the cambium-layer in

the stem. A new shoot was also produced in the axil of each of the
cotyledons. These new shoots resembled the shoot which is normally
developed from the plumule, except that the first pair of foliage leaves

was pi'oduced at the socond node, while a pair of small scales was
formed at the first node just above the level of the soil. The speaker
referred to the seedling shown by him at a recent meeting of the

Society in which the plumule had been replaced by one new sym-
metrically developed terminal bud.

At the same meeting Mr. T. A. Sprague exhibited plants and
illustrations concei'ning his identification of Sison Aiiniii L., an
Umbelliferoiis plant published by Linna?us in the first edition of the

Species Phintariim in 17.5;3 whicli has hitherto been a puzzle to

botanists. The elder Jacquin in 1773 identified it with a species now
known as Apiina lepfoph/flli/m ; and Caruel in 1889 identified it with
Fft/chotis ammoides. But examination of the type-specimens in the
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Linnean Herbarium and the British Museum sliows tliat it is Carum
copticum, a well-known medicinal plant which yields the Ajowan
seeds and Ajowan oil of commerce, fnmi Avhich thymol is obtained.

Linnieus gave it the trivial name Ammi because he believed it to be

the source of the " seeds of the true Ammi " of pharmacy : " Ammios
veri semina." The history of the di-ug Ammi goes back nearly

2000 years. Dioscorides, Avho lived in the first century of the

Christian era, described it as having a minute seed with the flavour

of marjoram. The illustration in the Codex Vindnhonensis, which

dates from the sixth eentur}', represents Ammi Yisnaga. The Ammi
dejjicted by Fuchsius in the sixteenth century was Ammi majus ; the

phmt figured by Matthiolus about the same time was Ffi/chofis

ammoides. But when we turn to the beautiful plates of Umbelliferie

published by Bivinus at the end of the seventeeth century we find

that the officinal Ammi of that date was Carum copticum. This is

confirmed by the specimen of Ammi in the hei-harium of Ferro (at

the Natural History Museum), a Venetian apothecary- Avho died in

1(57-1. The geographical source of the drag also suggests that the

true Ammi was Carum copticum. The best quality of Ammi Avas

imported from Alexandria, but was actually grown in Arabia, where

Carum copticum is still cultivated. One point remains to be cleared

up : the native counfiy of Carinn copticum. It is or has been culti-

vated in Egypt, Abyssinia, Arabia, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Persia,

Afghanistan, Baluchistan, India, and the Malay Archipelago ; but is

nowhei-e certainl}' known in a wild state.

On the same occasion Mr. Joseph Burtt-Davj- gave a summar}' of

his paper, "ARcAnsionof the South African Species of Z>/c/»/' 7/ ws."

He said that the genus Diantlius, as represented in South Africa, has

long been troublesome to systematists. " The characters on which we
have to depend for specific delimitation, in this genus, are less

amenable to precise definition than is the case in many other genera.

To indicate the difficulty which has been experienced by authors in

dealing with them, I need only point out that no fcAver than ten

names have been assigned by botanists at tarious times to what is

obvioush^ one and the same species, seven of the ten being due to

Avrong identifications with the descriptions of other species. On the

other hand, the name D. scaher Thunb. has been assigned at various

times to twelve distinct species, owing to a misconception of the

])lant described by Thunherg. By the courtesy of Prof. Juel of

Uppsala (through the Director of the Boyal Botanic Gardens, Kew),
I have now had the opportunity of studying the types of Thvmberg's

four South African species, and thus to clear up the confusion. The
Thunberg specimen of D. incurvus Thunb. does not match any
South African material at Kew or the British Museum, nor does it

answer the description in Thunberg's Flora Capensis. Thunbei'g

himself identifies it on the sheet with D. alhens Ait., but the speci-

men does not agree with the type of D. aliens in the British

Museum. We can only conclude, therefore, that the Thunberg
specimen is not the t^^pe from which he drew up his description. In
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tlie Flora Capensis Sondei* recognized nine species of Dinntlnis.

Of tliese, D. holupctalus proves inseparable from D. inciirvus Thunb.
and D. pecfinafi/s H. ^lay. inseparable from D. prostratus Jacq.,

thus leaving seven valid species in the Flora Capensis. To these

must be added four species :

—

D. micropctahis Ser. and D. Hurchellii

Ser. (1824) sunk by Sonder respectively under D. scaher Thunb. and
D. inciirvus Thunb., D. mooiensis Williams (18S9), and D. numa-
ensis Schinz (1897)."

The Bulletin de la Societe de Geneve (xii. nos. G-9 ; 1920)
contains a continuation of 11. Chodat's botanical results obtained on

the Swiss expedition to Paraguay ; this eleventh section deals with
Boraf/inacece : Madame M. Uarbey-Gampert gives an " Esquisse de

la tlore des Picos de Europa " in Avhich several new species and
varieties are described : Mdlle. V. Grouitcli has " Contribution a

I'etude de la Hore bacterienne du Lac de Geneve "
: H. Lindenbein

describes " Les Protophycees {Gloeocap)somorp>ha prisca Zalessky) une

flore marine du Sllurien inferiem- de la Jialtique " in which he disputes

Zalessky's conclusions that Glceocapsomorpha is a member of the

Cyanophj^ccie but regards it as representing a new group, Profo-

pliycece, which shows analogies both with Ctjanophi/ceie and Hhodo-
plnjcecB: K. Chodat writes on "Algues de la region du Grand
St.-Bernard " in which four new genera and several new species are

diagnosed: Mme. K. J. Paley on " Le periplasmodium dans les

antheres de XArum macidatum L." : L. llehfous " Sur la periodicite

des bourgeons non proteges " and A. Lendner adds a paper " A propos

de Fheterothallisme de Coprinus^'' a subject on which there seems to

be at present no lack of workers.

The papers in vol. xii. (1921) of the same periodical are "Etude
sur les reactions chimiques pendant le gontlement de I'amidon dans

I'eau chaude " by W. Lepeschkin, a series of eight notes by li. Chodat
forming " Materiaux pour I'histoire des Algues de la Suisse "

;
" Sur

la flore vasculaire des environs de Modane, de IJardonneche et de

Suze (massif du Cenis) " by G. Beauvai'd ;
" Contribution Phyto-

geographique sur le versant meridional des Alpes Pennines " by H.
Guyot ;

" Le probleme (\.\x Leucohryum candidum^' by 1. Theriot

;

" liecherches sur les organes du bord des jeunes feuilles " by W.
Lepeschkin ;

" Phanerogamarum Novitates " by G. Beauvard, who
also contributes a "Notice sur I'Herbier du Docteur Louis Bouvier."

The Times of June 15 contains a long notice, with portrait, of the

late Major Hesketh VER^'^ox Hesketii Prtchard, D.S.O., who was
born in India in November 1876, and died at Gorhaml)ury, St. Albans,

on June 14. A notable traveller, a big-game hunter, an excellent

cricketer, a keen naturalist, and author, in collaboration with his

mother, of some readable romantic novels, his most important work
was done as a teacher of marksmanship in the war, an account of

Avhich he gave in his book Snipinq in France (1920). His claim to

record in these pages rests upon his collections in Patagonia, presented

to the National Herbarium, a list of which is appended to his Tlirout/li
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the Heart of Patagonia (1902). This was preliminary to a more

complete enumei-atiou by Dr. llendle, wherein will be found descrip-

tions of several iateresting new species, many of them bearing

the collector's name—e. g., Anarthroplujllum Prichardi,— appeared

in this Journal for 1904; (pp. 321-334, 367-378). Although not a

botanist, Prichard was a keen observer of vegetation, and his notes

supply much interesting information.

'Y\l^ Journal of the Arnold Arboretum., \o\. iii. no. 1, contains

new species and varieties of Cratcegus, by C. S. Sargent, and a note

on the Hobart Botanical Gardens, by E. H. Wilson
; the bulk of the

nnnibfr is occupied by a continuation of A. liehder's "new species,

varieties, and combinations." The number, which has onl}^ lately

reached us, bears date "July, 1921"; a reference to "January 31,

1922," on an inner page of the wrapper, indicates, however, that it

cannot have been issued before that date ; in view of the fact that it

contains many new species it is to be regretted that the date of actual

publication is not given.

In the Bulletin de la Societe Mi/color/iqiie de France (xxxvii.

no. 4) B. Peyronel writes on " Nouveaux cas de rapports mycorhi-

zitpies entre Phanerogames et Basidiomycetes "
; the paper records ten

species of Basidiomycetes associated with Larix decidua, six with

Betula alba, five with Papains tremula, nine with Fagus sylvatica,

and seven with Corylus Avellana ; but until a full account of these

results is given they cannot be accepted, F. Bataille's " Flore ana-

Ivticpie et descriptive des Tubei-oidees de FEurope et de I'Afrique du
Nord" is of the type associated with the name of this author.

A:moxo the "birthday honours " we note the name of Sir F. AV.

Keeble, Sherardian Professor of Botany at Oxford, of whom an appre-

ciation with portrait appears in the issue for June 10 of the Gardeners^

Chronicle, with which journal Sir Frederick has been for many years

associated. The Chronicle for June 17 contains a detailed apprecia-

tion of Sir Frederick Moore, to Avhose retirement from the lloyal

Botanic Garden, Glasnevin, Dublin, we have ali'eady alluded
; a

tribute to Sir Frederick from Mr. W. Watson, of Kew, with portrait,

appeared in the same journal for May 20.

The Times for May 31st gives an account of a jjroposed attempt

to be made by the U.S.A. Bureau of Plant Industry to test whether

the a?cidiospores of Puccinia graminis are carried to the wheat-

growing areas by high air-currents. Airmen are to open " aerial

germ-ti-aps " at specified heights which will collect and hermetically

seal a certain amount of the upper air-stream. The black stem-rust

is reckoned to be responsible for the yearly destruction of 200,000
bushels of wheat in America,

The well-known Zoologisch-bofanische GesellscJiaft of Yienna is

being compelled to sell parts of its herbarium In order to discharge

financial liabilities. It desires to find a purchaser of its collection of

European mosses, consisting of about 12,000 specimens of more than
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1000 species, collected by well-known biyologists. The jirice asked
is £100. Particulars may be had iVom the General Secretary,

Dr. Hans Neumayer (Wien, III./3, Mechelgasse-2).

Among the series of picture-cards issued by the Trustees for sale

at tlie Natural History Museum, are three sets illustrating exhibits
in the Botanical Grallerj'. " Remarkable Plant Structures " (o cards)
depicts five of the more striking exhibits, such as ths Vegetable
Sheep, the Mass of Diatoms from Australia, a " Witches Broom

"

and others ;
" Germination of Wheat " (5 cards) reproduces a

beautiful series of models ; and " Dispersal of Fruits and Seeds

"

(20 cards), represents a selection from the exhibit dealing with this

subject. The reproductions are by photography and, especially the
series on " Germination " and " Dispersal," should be useful to school-

teachers and students of botany. The cost is sixpence each for the
two sets of five which are in monotone and half-a-cro\vn for the
larger set, five of which are in colour. Cards maj' also be bought
singly.

Mycologia, xiv. no. 3, contains " Reliquia) Farlowianae " by
11. Thaxter, " New or Noteworthy Rusts on Carduaceae " by H. S.

Jackson, " Dark-spored Agarics (GompJiid/us Rnd SfrojjJian'a) '^ hy
W. A. Murrill, and " The Method of Cleavage in the Sporangia of
certain Fungi " by C. A. Schwarze.

The Journal of Indian Botany for May contains " Notes on
Indian Plant Teratology," by F. Hallberg ; a continuation of P. F.
Fyson's monog]-aph of Indian Eriocaulons, with jjlates ; and notes on
Bengal Polypontcea, by S. R. Bose.

The recently issued part of the Flore generale de VIndo-Gliine
(t. vii. fasc. 3) contains the concluding portion of the Cyperacece, by
E. G. Camus, and the first instalment of the Graminece, by M. Camus
and his dauo'hter.

The Neiv Phytologist (xxi. no. 3 ; June 1) contains a continu-

ation of Walter Stiles's papers on " Permeability " and of the
" Physiological Studies in Plant Anatomy " by J. H. Priestley and
Editii E. North.

Messrs. Gubnet axd Jacksox have published a new edition (the

tenth) of Babington's Manual, "with emended nomenclature and an
Appendix hj A. J. Wilmott," of which a notice will appear in due
course.

The Botanical Magazine of Tokyo for March contains a paper
on new Japanese Violets by Takenoshiu Nakai, in which nineteen
new species are described.

To the already lorr«- list of those whose loss we have recently had
to deplore must be added the name of Dr. William Carruthers, who
died at Norwood on June 2, in his 93rd year. A notice will follow

in due coui'se.
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WEST INDIAN HEPATICJS.

By William Hemet Peaesox, M.Sc, A.L.S.

A COLLECTION of Sepaticce made in the West Indies by Miss
Eleonoiu Aniiitage in 189G was sent to F. Stephani and named by
him some years ago. It has been presented by Miss Armitage to the

Manchester Museum and I have been asked to make a list of the

species. Taking advantage of the opportunitj^ I have examined
the specimens and compared them with those in the Museum, and
have added my notes on the same and descriptions of new species.

I follow Dr. Spruce's arrangement as published by Mr. A. Gepp
in "Hepatic* EUiottianaj " (Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 331; lS9-i)

except that I raise the subgenera of Lejeunece to the i-ank of genera,

in accordance with recent writers. In uw descriptions of size of

.stems and cells I use the relative terms suggested by Dr. Spruce in

the preface to my Sepaticce of the British Isles (1902).

During the prepai-ation of the paper I have drawn twenty-three

plates of figures. On account of the expense these cannot be pub-

lished ; meanwhile they are deposited with the specimens in the

Manchester Museum.

Tribus I. JUBULE.E.

Odoxtolejeunea lunulata (Web.) Spruce. Hab. On leaf.

Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1S9G.

Obs. The specimens in Spruce's Hep. Am. et And. Exsicc. in the

Manchester Museum are male plants, with verj^ long amentula, 30 to

3G pairs of bracts ; bracts dentate, bracteoles denticulate. Stephani

says (Sp. Hep. v. 178 ; 1912) "amentula small, 6 pairs of bracts";

the underleaves are entire, except at tlieir base where they are coai-sely

dentate, some are sagittate ; Stephani says " everywhere regularly

denticulate " ; Spruce says (Hep. Am. et And. p. 145 ; 1884) " wings

of the perianth wide"; Stephani (oj). cit.) has ''wings narrow," I

find them wide.

Odontolejiinea Armitagei, n. sp. Monoicous. Medium size
;
pale

brown ; dichotomous. Leaves subimbricate, patent-divergent, semi-

ovate, antical margin spinulose-serrate
;
postical with 2-4 teeth (2 very

large) ; lobule subquadi'ate. Underleaves 3 to 4 times smaller than

the leaves, rotund, entire. Bracts oblong-ovate ; bracteole oval-

spathulate. Perianth T^xviiovm., tricarinate, upper portion winged.

Growing on the upper surface of living leaves, to which the plant

is attached by the peculiar rosette bunches of radicles—as Dr. Spruce

says '"like a closely i-ayed star," or, to use a very homely illustration,

a chimnev sweeper's brush
;
pale to olive brown in colour ; medium

size ; when wet and detached from the leaves, flaccid and delicate.

Stems innovantl}'' dichotomous. the innovant branch arising, on one

side only, from below the perianth. Leaves patent-divergent (70°) to

almost horizontal (90°), convex, subimbricate ; lobe semi-ovate to

oval, apex rounded or subacute, with 2 or 3 teeth ; antical margin

JOUENAL OF BOTA>'Y. VoL. 60. [AUGUST, 1922.] Q
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spinulose-serrate, 15 to 20 teeth, spme liamate
;
postical margin witli

usually 2 large teeth, one or two small teeth frtHjuentl}' added ; cells

medimu size, quadrate; walls somewhat thick; trigones wanthig or

verj' small ; lobule decurrent, ohlong-quadrate, 5 to G times smaller

than the lobe, tumid at the hase, keel rounded, complanate on the

upper portion or involute, free margin with 2 or 3 one-celled 2)apill<'e

or entire. Underleaves 3 to 4 times smaller than the leaves, 2 to

3 times hroader than the stem, rotund or hroadly to longl}^ rotund,

sometimes with a narrow base and slightly winged, margin entire or

rarely near the base sparingly and minutely denticulate. Inflorescence

monoicous
; $ on stem or innovant branches. Bracts smaller than

the perianth, oblong-oval, margin serrate, lobule minute ; bracteole

oval-spatliulate, concave, sonietimes slightl}^ retuse, margin entire.

Perianth pyriform, winged to about the middle, wings narrow, spinu-

lose-dentate, antical side plane, postical with a prominent obtuse keel,

entire or with 1 to 3 teeth near the apex ; slightly rostellate, apex
spinulose-dentate, teeth 3 to 4 cells long.

Andrcecia numerous on stem or branches, amentula verv slender;

c? bracts G to 14 pairs, oval, entire, lobule two-thirds smaller, entire
;

bracteole obovate-cuneate.

Dimensions. Stems 1 to 1| inch long, Avith leaves 2'5 mm. to

3 mm. wide; leaves 1'5 mm. x vo mm., l'25x"75 mm.; lobule

•35 X '25 mm., '3 x '25 imn., -3 mm. x "2 mm. ; cells '03 mm. ; under-

leaves '35 mm. x '35 mm., "4 mm. x '3 mm. ; bracts "8 mm. x '5 mm.

;

bracteole '75 mm. x '55 mm. ;
perianth 1 mm. x "G mm, (middle)

;

teeth at apex '2 mm. ; capsule '4 mm. x "375 mm. ; male catkin
•75 mm. long x '15 mm. broad ; male bracts "275 mm. x "175 mm.:
male bracteole "125 mm. x "1 mm.

Ilnh. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. ISOG.

Ohs. Stephani detached from a leaf and put in a separate packet
stems of this species, and named it Lejetinea lunnlata Nees. Another
specimen from a palm leaf, similarl}^ detached, he named it L. Sieber-

iana G. Both specimens are the same and monoicous.

When he examined this collection Stephani was of opinion that

L. Sieheriana was found in the West Indies ; but from his latest

contribution to the subject (v. 173) he had evidently changed his

views, as he only records L. Sicberiana G. from Mauritius, the original

station for this species. He also records L. chcerophylla only from
Peru, ignoring the record of L. cluvmphyUa var. faroica S. from the

West Indies in Spruce's Hep. Elliottiana;, also those of A. W. Evans,
"Hepaticie of Puerto Kico" in Bull. Torrey Club, xxxi. 182-22G, 1904,
where L. cliceropliyJla is given as a synonym of L. Sieberiana,

following the original views of Stephani and of Schiffner.

The Hrst reference to L. Sirberiana from the West Indies is in a

note bv Spruce in Hep. Elliottian?e under L. cli(r,roj)1i>/lla (p. 33G) :

" Stephani has lately referred this plant to L. Sieberiana Gottsch., a

Mauritian species, described in Syn. Hej). p. 328, with ' foliis margine
supero apiceque minute serrato-denticulatis, infere subintegerrimis '

;

whereas L. cliceropln/Jla has the leaves equally and somewhat strongly

dentate all round. Moreover L. Sieberiana is said to be sterile, and
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is therefore probably dioictnis ; whereas I have never seen L. clicero-

phi/Ila without perianths ; nor is any mention made of the cordate

base of the stipules, so conspicuous in the latter."

The next reference to the subject is the note under O. Sieben'aiia

by Evans, /. c. 189 :
" Lejeunea clicpropliijUn is here reduced to

0. Sieheriann on the authority of Schiffner, who is sup])orted in his

statements b}^ Stephani. Both of these writers examined Sieber's

type. According to Stephani, Spruce himself at one time acquiesced

in the reduction ; but apparently he changed his juintl later, as in

Hep. Elliottianie—published shortly after his death, it is maintained

that both species are distinct. The specimens of L. clicerophyUa

distributed in Hep. Spruceana; have entire underleaves and per"ch:etial

bracteoles, and to this extent differ from many of the West Indian

forms of O. Sieheriana, but as the dentieulation of these ])art3 is

always variable, this slight difference can hardly be considered

sufficient to separate the species."

L. Sieheriana was published in Syn. Hep. p. 328 :
" Habitat in

Memecylo corclalo, Insuhu St. Mauritii (Sieber, Flom mixta n. 170)."

Evans (/. c. p. 189) says "The type-specimens are said to liave been

collected on the island of Mauritius, but Stephani looks upon this

statement as an error due to the mixing of laljels and concludes that

Sieber's specimens also came from Tropical America. At all events

the species has not recently been collected in Africa."

Mr. Gepp, to whom we owe the editing and publication of Hep.

EUiottianje, writes :
" In reply to your letter about O. ch(Fropht/Ua

& O. Sieheriana. I see that Stephani says in Hedwiyia (xxxiv 1895,

pp. 238-9), very distinctly, that he sent part of the type of L. Sieher-

iana to S])ruce several years before hi.s death, and that Spruce at once

recognised in it his L. cliceroplnjUa, but changed his views later in

Hep. EUiottianfE ; that L. clupropliijUa is a Tropical American

species, and that L. Sieheriana is alleged to have come from

Mauritius, but that he [Stephani] has already put that right (I do

not know where) ; it does not grow in East Africa, the place of

origin is false, since Sieber on his journej' let his Hepaticse get

mixed ; both plants belong therefore to the Tropical American flora

and are doubtless identical: therefore Spruce's name c/zceroj^'/fy^/rt is

struck out."

Sieber never went to South America ; but he did go to Mauritius,

N'ew South Wales and the Cape, in his voyage in 1822-24'.

According to Urban (Symb. Antill. iii. 12G) he financed other

travellers, viz. :—F. Kohaut to Martinique (1819-21) ; Hilsenberg &
Boier to Mauritius and Madagascar (1821-3); F. Kohaut & Jos.

Schmidt to Senegal (1822) ; F. Wrbna to Trinidad (1822) ; C. Zeyher

to the Cape (1822),

Urban says that the •• Flora Mixta " contains some Martinique

plants ; I have never found out why it was called " Flora Mixta "
;

possiblv it was because it contained specimens from more than one

country and from more than one collector.

The fact that the original type of i. Sieheriana was growing on

leaves of Memecylon cort/atain,-d Melastomaceous plant only recorded

q 2
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from Mauritius (Flora Mixta, no. 170), and that Gottsche's descrip-

tion does not apply to any of the Western species—Gottsche's

accurate and illuminating descriptions are unrivalled—induces lue to

consider that L. Sieheriana is not the species which Stephani names

as coming from Dominica.

I have now to consider whether the plant is the same as L. chcero-

'pliyUa, which species I have had the advantage of studying in the

specimens distributed by Spruce in Hej). Spruceanse. In O. Armitagei

tlie leaves are more horizontall3dnserted, plane not crisped, not widely

incurved at the postical margin, becoming almost funnel-shajied as

Sjwuce aptly describes them ; antical margin spinulose-sei-rate, some

spines hamate, not coarsely dentate, postical margin with usuall}^ two

large teeth or segments (as in Zi. Itinulata), one or two smaller teeth

frequently added, not more regularly coarsely dentate ; lobule not

saccate, broader than high, not the reverse : perianth more broadly

pyriform, not cuneate oblong or subcordate, winged to about a third,

not nearly to the base ; bracts oblong, serrulate, not oval and distantly

coarsely dentate ; bracteole oval-spathulate, sometimes slightly retuse,

not oval-rotund or suborbiculate ; amentula longer and narrower,

very graceful, with bracts oval, rarely subacuminate ; bracteoles

oblong not oval.

In the Manchester Museum there is a specimen named " Lejeunea

liinulnta var. fcmcidentcda Brasilia, opp. Caldas, Oct. 1854, G. A.

Lindberg S.O.L." : this is monoicous, with short and broad amentula
;

the leaves are crumpled and I cannot find any character to distinguish

it from O. chcBrophyUa. Specimens distributed in Hep. Cub.

Wrightianaj (named L. lunulata, so far as those in the Manchester

Museum are concerned), as well as a specimen vaguelj' named
" L. lunulata Weber, Hepatic in thick wood, M.V., Feb. 13," are

both monoicous and I should refer them to O. ch<£rophylla.

O. angustifoUa St., a monoicous species from Dominica, according

to the description of Stephani in Sp. Hep. agrees in having two large

teeth on the postical margin of leaf, but differs in the more oblong

leaves, with acute apex, very large \inderleaves, 5 times broader than

the stem, obcuneate-rotundate
;

perianth narrowly j^yriform, very

long, 2-75 mm., nearly 3 times longer than O. Armitagei.

Ctclolejeunea conyexistipa (Lehm. & Lindenb.) Evans.

Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan, 1896.

Ohs. Of this remarkable species an admii'able description is given

by Evans, I. c. 198. The leaves on some of the branches differ so

widely from the stem leaves that you would naturally consider them
as belonging to another species.

The specimens in the Manchester Museiun of C. convexistipa

(Hep. Cub. Wrightianifi) agree exactly with these from Dominica.

Specimens named " L. convexistipa L. & L., L. patinifera Tayl. MS.
Jamaica, Dr. Wright, Herb. Greville" differ slightl}^ but I think can

only be referred to this : the disc-like gemmae which are found on

the margin of the leaves of this genus are present on the plants.

O. stachjjclaila Spruce, which has been reduced to a synonym of
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this species by Stephani and Evans, differs from it in its brown
colour, ramification, leaves less distinctly dentate or denticulate,

absence of the two ocelli, bracts more acute, perianth sub-emersed,
broader below, more vase-like, amentula short, 3 to 5 pairs of bracts,

not long (6 to 22 pairs, Evans, 20 pairs, Stephani). Spruce knew
L. convexistipa, for he refers to it in his notes on O. fruncafula S.

and gives several localities for it in Hep. EUiottianaj (p. 337).
Although near O. convexistipa, I consider it distinct from this

species.

Zi. surinamensis Mont, is given as a synonym of O. convexistipa
by Stephani (Sp. Hep. p. 184), but on p. 187 it is described as a

distinct species. The specimens under this name from Cuba, Wright,
in the Manchester Museum agree with C. convexistipa.

C. PERUViAXA (Lehm. & Lindenb.) Evans. Hah. Mountain
Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Obs. A variable species, although the leaves keep regular in shape,

their antical margins vary from being entire to denticulate or

spinulose, the underleaves vary in size and from being orbiculate-

emarginate on the stems, are often on the branches oval-bifid ; it

is a dioicous species and is to be distinguished from other species of

the genus by its reddish brown colour and the frequent presence of

the " utriculi," kidney-shaped water sacs at the base of some of the

branches or on the stem itself ; they appear to be malformed leaves

where the lobule has developed abnormally at the expense of the lobe.

L. Chitonia Tayl. has been referred to C. ])eruviana by Spruce

and Stephani ; but later Stephani reinstated it as a distinct species.

Evans considers it a good species and gives {pp. cif.) a full description

and plate. Original specimens in the Manchester Museum confirm

Prof. Evans's determination.

L. adfjiutinata Tayl. in Lond. Journ. Bot. v. p. 389 (1840) is also

referred to C. peruviana by Stephani; original specimens in the Man-
chester Museum ("Cayenne, Herb. Tayl.") appear to me identical

with C. Chitonia (Tayl.). These specimens have been seen by
Stephani, who wrote on them : "A form of L. peruviana ; what Taylor

says about the stipules is not exact ; they are as robvist as in most
Lejeunecer Spruce, who later saw this note of Stephani, adds :

" The
stipules of X. peruviana do truly vary in size more almost than those

of any Lejeuneaer The stipules on the specimen in the Museum are

large and much dentate. Specimens named O. peruviana in Spruce's

Hep. Am. et And. Exsicc. show the different stem and branch under-

leaves, as well as the kidney-shaped sacs.

Under the name C, peruviana are specimens determined by
Stephani (Plantse in itinere secundo per Boliviam lectse. Epiphyll

Bergwald von Espirito Santo 1600 m. leg. T. Herzog, Juni 1911).

These appear to me to be very different from any form of C. peruviana

that I have seen.

C. ACCEDEXS (G.) Evans. Hah. On leaves, Mountain Lake,

Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Ohs. Specimens of Prionolejeunea lepiocarcUa Spruce in Hep. Am.
et And. Exsicc. agree with this species ; according to Evans, Spruce
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had an idea that they did so. The presence of the discoid gemmse
supports this view.

C. AiiMUJ.A St. Sp. Hep. V. p. 192. Hah. On leaves, Mountain
Lake, Dominica, Jan. lSi)6.

Obs. The pale green colour, antical margin of leaves spinulose, the

small, deeply divided and dentate underleaves, and other characters

agre^ well with Stephani's description.

PiuoiVOLK.rKLMKA DENTicULATA (Nees) Syn. Hep. p. 337. Hah.

Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 189(3.

Obs. Specimens named P. iJeuticulata var. in Spruce's Hep. Am.
et And. Exsicc. (K. 1529, Manchester Mus.) agree well with those

from Dominica, save that the leaves are rather more acuminate.

Drepanolejeunea campanulata Spruce. Small, ]»ale green to

hrown. Stems 6 to 10 mm. long, pinnate, hranches few, long. Leaves
distant, "patent-divergent (70^) to erecto-patent (30"), twisted, semi-

filcate, semi-ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, apex of leaf with a single

cell, then 2-2 and 3, margin serrulate, often with a lai-ge tooth on the

p )stical margin near the lohule, about 10 serrate teeth on the antical,

fewer and smaller on the postical margin; cuticle smooth or slightly

papillose; cells small, quadrate or oblong-quadrate, walls thick, no

trigones, 2 ocelli on some of the leaves ; lobule 8 to 4 times smaller,

tumid, oval or oblong, free angle toothed, keel smooth. IhiderJcares

minvite, twice the breadth of the stem, obcuneate, bifid to \ or bi-

pirtite to middle or below, segments divergent, subulate, 2 single

cells, then 2-3, disc 3 cells deep by cells wide. Inflorescence

diolcous, 9 O" short l)ranches, proceeding from stem or l)ranch ; bracts

large, oblong acuminate, sei'i'ate, lobule narrow, oblong, serrate

;

bracteole cuneate, bitid to \, segments acute, serrate. Perianfli wot

seen. A/neiifitla long, 6 to 10 pairs of bracts, bracts globose, lobule

almost equal in size to lobe, keel fringed with large papill* ; mon-
androus.

Dijiiens/'ons. Stems "05 mm. diam. ; leaves, lobes "l' mm. x2 mm.,
•3.") mm. X '2 mm., 3 mm. x 2 mm., "3 nnn. x "1 mm., "15 mm. x "1 mm.,
•U75 mm. x '05 mm., cells '02 mm., '03 mm. x "Olo mm. ; underleaves

\ mm. X 075 mm., bracts '6 mm. X "175 mm., bracteole '3 x "175 mm.,
segments '1 nun., amentula "05 mm. long X 2 mm.

Ilxb. On leaves, INIountaiii Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1S9(3.

Obs. This was named L. inchoafa Meissn. b}' Stephani ; not being

satisfied with this determination I was inclined to consider it a new
species and as such sent it to Prof. Evans for his opinion. He wrote

;

" Your new Drepanolejeiinea is diffei-ent from anything I have seen

front Puerto Rico and seems to n-present a good species. It might be

well, however, to compare it with Spruce's D. cnmpnnidata, with

which it has many features in common. Since the closely related

D. infundibulata grows in the West Indies, D. campanulata is per-

haps to be ex])ected there also." Fortunately Dr. S]iruce's Herbarium
is in the Manchester Museum, so I have- had the opportunity of

examining all his specimens of this beautiful but very minute and

difhcult genus. There are two ])ackets lal)ellcd ID. campanuhda,
containing, as Prof. Kvans says, twiv species of Drepunolcjcunca, but
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all very fragmentary. I was able to pick out a few steins which agree

well with tliose from Dominica ; the latter also are very meagre and
too imperfect to base a new species upon.

D. ixciiOATA (Meissn.) Syn. Hep. p. 34:3, JiJe Stephani. Hab.
On leaf, Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896,

Obs. In addition to specimens of JJ. campanulata being named
L. inchouta In' Stephani, a part of a small stem had been separated

and named as such by him; this agrees with Prof. Evans' Hgures and
with what I understand the species to be. As Prof. Evans points

out, the branch leaves of D. inchoatu are smaller antl narrower; but
as D. campanulata has well-developed J and 5 on tliem, they cannot

be branches of D. inchoata, unless it is a very multiform species.

D. Thwaitcsianu (Mitt.), D. setistipa St. Under the name of

"i. inchoata Meissn., Sumatra, ad folia Litsaece lafifoliic Blum., leg.

Korthals, ex herb. S. 0. Lindberg" there are specimens of this species

in the Manchester Museum ; the numerous ocelli, oblong lobule, bi-

setulose underleaves distinguish it from D. inchoata; on manv of the

leaves there is a somewhat large tooth at the postical base of leaf near

the lobule. The male plant had not been seen by Stephani ; but I

found a few on this specimen ; the amentula arise from the stem and
are long, G to 8 pairs of bracts, or at the apex of some of the branches,

then short, 3 to 4; pairs of bracts ; bracts globose, lobule sliglitly

smaller than the lobe ; keel finely crenulate ; bracteoles only on the

lowest pair of bracts.

CrsTOLEJEUXEA LIXEATA (Lehm. & Lindenb.) Evans. Hab.
Mountjiin Lake, Dominica, Jan. 189G.

Obs. This is a very distinct species; the remarkable involute

lobules readily distinguish it.

SxKEPSiJ.EJEUXEA INFLEXA (Hampc) Spruce. Tvachijlejeunea

inflexa Stephani. Hab. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Obs. Leaves papillose, acute, "Go mm. x "i mm., '7 mm. x "4 mm.,
lobule "2 mm. x •125 mm. ; Stephani says " trigones large," the cells

appear to me to be roundish, with thick walls and no trigones ; under-

leaves rotund, bifid, three times broader than the stems, segments

acute. Specimens in the Manchester Museum—" Guadeloupe, ex herb.

Torrey,Xo. 21,000"—agree in every particular; leaves "6 mm. x ••! mm.,
underleaves '3 mm X "3 mm., stem "1 mm. diam.

Taxilejeu>"EA suLPiiUREA (Lehm. & Lindenb.) Spruce. Om-
phalanthus sulphureus Lehm. & Lindenb. Syn. Hep. p. 307. Hab.
Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Obs.. A very conspicuous species, the white colour, large serrated

leaves, small lobules, large, slightly bifid underleaves distinguishing it

from other species.

T. martix'iceis'sis (Gottsche MS.). Hab. Waterfall, Dominica,

Jan. 1896.

Obs. This is named Taxilejeunea debilis (L. & L.) by Stephani.

There are fortunateh' good jierianths on the plant ; according to

Stephani's description, T. debilis should have them three times longer

than broad, with the wings armate, with a long narrow rostellum
;

these are not twice as long as broad, with smooth winijs and the
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I'ostellum so small as hardly to be seen ; the leaves are usually acute

or apiculate, sometimes with 2 or more teeth ; it agrees better with
the desci'iption of T. marfinicensis than with T. dehilis. Leaves
1 mm. X "tj ram., perianth ] 1 mm. x "7 mm.

Lejeunea ceadouyna Evans in Amer. Journ. Bot, v. 134 (1918).
llah. Jack in the Box Gully, Barbados, March 1896.

Obs. Thanks to the full descriiition and good figures given by
Prof. Evans, there is little difficult}' in determining this species,

which is recorded from Puerto llico. The leaves are distinguished

by their narrow base of insertion, much smaller marginal cells, lobule

very small or absent, monoicous inilorescence, perianths on very short

branches " innovating on one side, the innovation short and sterile,"

5-winged.

Dimensions. Stem with leaves 'OS mm. broad, leaves '05 mm. x
•03 mm., -05 mm. x "045 mm., cells "002 mm., marginal cells '001

mm., lobule *012 mm. x "009 mm., vinderleaves '015 mm. x "012 mm.,
bracts '05 mm. X "02 mm., lobule '020 mm. x "015 mm., bracteole
•03 mm. X 015 mm., perianth -00 mm. x '04 mm.

Tribus II. Junuermannie.e.

EADUiiA PALLETS Necs. Hal. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan.

1896.

IsoTACHis ERYTHEORiiiZA Besch. in Journ. de Bot. vii. 184
(1893). Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Obs. Named by Stephani Isotachis domiuicensis St., n. sp., a

name evidently suppressed, as it does not appear in his Sp. Hep.

;

this is probably one of the four "species" into which the Isotachis

of the Souffriere of Guadeloupe had been divided, Avhich to Dr. Spruce
were " unintelligible."

Herberta Armitagei, n. sp. Dioicous, csespitose, largish to

large
;

pale brown to reddish. Stems simple or rarely bifid, with
few flagella, frontally compressed, oval on cross-section (20 cells x 10),
cortical cells about 40, with the two inner rows brown, inner cells

white. Leaves secund, imbricate, amplexicaul, patent to erecto-

patent, vittate, bifid to the middle or below, lower portion (disc)

ovate-oblong, base dilated, mai-gin entire, involute, apex entire, or rarely

Avith a slight notch, segments subulate, acuminate, vitta (elongated
cells) broad, 40 cells broad at the base, marginal cells 10 on each
side, vitta extending to apex of segments, sinus obtuse or acute.

Underleaves similar to the leaves, sometimes a little smaller, vitta

25 cells broad at the base, marginal cells 5 on each side.

Dimensions. Stems 2 to 3 inches long, -04 mm. x '03 mm., with
leaves 4 mm. to 5 mm. wide ; leaves 3-5 mm. long x 1 mm. wide near
base, segments 2 mm., 3 mm. x "09 mm., segments -175 mm., seg-

ments -02 X "03 mm. Avide at their base, cells of vitta -14 mm. x '03

mm., marginal cells '025 mm., 1)3 mm.
Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Obs. Stei)hani named this S])ecies H. juniperina (Sw.) from
which it differs in shape of leaf, dilated base, entire margins, cell

stnicture, broader vitta ; H. juniperina has vitta 15 to 20 cells broad
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at base, marginal cells 20 to 25. Prof. Evans writes " I have

examined with much interest the Herherta from Dominica, collected

by Miss Armitage, but have not reached a definite decision about it.

It bears a good deal of resemblance to H. commutata (Steph.), which

Stephani reports from Guadeloupe as well as from Ecuador, the type

locality. Have you compared it with that species? I wish that

Stephani had published figures of his new species. If the Dominica

plant proves distinct from H. commutata, I think it would be safe to

describe it as new." II. commutata {H. pensilis Spruce non Taylor),

Hep. Am. et And.), of which there are fine specimens in the Man-
chester Museum, is a much more delicate species, with distant,

squarrose leaves, not secund, vitta 18 cells wide, marginal cells 10 on

each side.

H. costaricensis (Steph.) and H. angustifolia (Steph.) which

have entire leaves, are described as with distant squarrose leaves.

I have not seen specimens of these.

There are specimens in the Manchester Museum (n. 20247) named
" Sendtnera junipcrina, M. Perrim, Guadeloupe, Dr. Madiano,"

which Austin has named Sendtnera pensilis Tayl.

This, according to Taylor's original description (in Lond. Journ.

Bot V. 372 ; 1846) is a plant a foot long ; he says " the simpler,

subcompressed elongated, waved and pendent stems, and more distant

leaves easily separate this from S. juniperi7ia.'" Stephani describes

JI. pensilis, with coarsely laciniate leaves ; I have not been able to

examine Taylor's original .specimen.

The specimen from Guadeloupe agrees exactly with those collected

by Miss Armitage in Dominica.

Hab. M. Perrim, Gviadeloupe ; Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan.

1890, Miss E. Armitage.

Thichocolea tomentosa (Swartz) Spruce.

Hab. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1890.

Kantia portoeicensis St. (K. vincentiana C. H. Wright).

Hah. Growing with the preceding, Mountain Lake, Dominica,

Jan. 1896.

Plagiochila Magdalena Gottsche in Steph. Sp. Hej). p. 577

(1905).
Dioicous, largish to large, dark to pale brown. Stems slightly

branched, strong, vi'wy. Leaves a])proximate, subimbricate, alternate,

patent-divergent to patent, 70°-50°, triangular, apex obtusate, sub-

truncate ; antical margin curved, decurrent, recurved, with 1 to 3

teeth ; apex with 3 to 5 long spines
;
postical margin with al)Out

15 long spines, 4 to 7 cells long, ampliate, crossing the stem slightly,

near the postical base sub-rotund, with 1 or 2 long spines.

Named by Stephani P dominicensis, and recorded as such in Sj).

Hep. p. 576, Dominica (Armitage). In his notes he says "I have

not had the opportunity of examining the original, so describe the

plant from the above, Dominica (Armitage, Eggers), Guadeloupe

(I'Herminier), which agree perfectly with the original description.

The comparison of the authors (Taylor & Gottsche?) witli P.supcrha

is strikingly exact. Gottsche had this plant (legit THcrminicr) as
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P. M(((/dalcna determined, but nowhere described it." Stephani's

description of F. dotninicensis Tayl. is that of P. JSLiijdalena

Gottsche, and I fail to see where it agrees with Taylor & Gottsche's

description.

From P. dominicensis it differs in that the leaves are very de-

current; in P. dominicensis they are not so. Insertion more erect,

patent-divergent to patent 70° to 50°, in P. dominicensis they are

horizontal to patent-divergent 90°-70° ; apex obtusate or subtruncate,

not rounded ; leaves more triangular Avith apex narrower
;

postical

margin more ampliate, projecting beyond the stem, in P. dominicensis

to the middle of the stem only ; the cells are also rather larger with

thinner walls.

Gottsche, who knew P. dominicensis, evidently considered our

plant distinct from it, or he would have referred FHerminier's plant

to it.

P. dominicensis Tayl., Dominica (Elliott), named by Spruce,

agi'ees exactly with the original, specimens of which are in the

Manchester Museum (ex herb. Greville). P. snperha Nees, is a

much larger plant, with leaves of a different shape, margin ciliate.

Dimensions. Stems 5 mm., with leaves 7 5 mm., leaves 4 mm.
long X 2'o mm. broad at base, 1 mm. at apex, cells "06 mm. x 05 mm.,
•06 mm. X "04 mm.

Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

P. BAiiBADENSis St. Sp. Hep. p. 563.

The specimens of this species in Miss Armitage's Collection were

named by Stephani P. Giiilleminiana Mont. In his Sp. Hep. he

describes P. Giiilleminiana with leaves oblongo-trigonous, apex 4 times

narrower than the base. In Miss Armitage's specimens they are

semi-ovate, apex twice as narrow as at the base ; he must have later

recognised its distinctness and published it as a new species, P. bar-

hade iisis, Barbados (Ai'mitage).

There are no specimens of P. Giiilleminiana Mont, in tlu; Man-
chester Museum; a specimen so named, jn-ubably by Austin, from

Sandwich Islands (Baldwin 201), has nothing in common with the

description. The leaves are patent, oblong-trigonous to obloug-

subcjuadrate, apex acute or obtuse, antical margin very decurrent,

much recurved, entire, postical margin extending to the middle of

the stem, teeth few, irregular.

The species is not recorded by Stephani nor Spruce from the

"West Indies.

Stephani (Sp. Hep. pp. 524-5) reduces two of Spruce's species

—P. oreocJiaris and P. rliizopliila (Spruce Hep. Am. And. pj). 495.

498)—to synonyms of P. Giiilleminiana ; both differ from Linden-

berg's descriptions and figures. P. oreocJiaris is a very distinct

species ; the contorted, longly decurrent postical margin of leaf alone

distinguishes it from any other. P. rhizuphila has semi-cordato-ovate

leaves, which are remarkably ampliate at their postical base.

Stephani's list of 966 species of Flai/iochilcs may possibly require

reducing: but as Spruce took infinite trouble and time in studying

the species he named, 1 fear Stephani does not give him due credit

;
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on the face of it the immensity of the task undertaken by Stejiliani

in describing the Ilepatlccd of the world precludes the possibility of

doing full justice to all the species, although admiration is none the

less due to him for the great work he has done.

lluh. Jack-in-the-Box Gully, Barbados, March 189G.

P. AiiGUTA Gottsche.

So named by Stephani, I cannot find any mention of this species

in Sp. Hep. or elsewhere. Stephani lists a P. anjuta Steph. in his

Si). Hep. from Patagonia.

Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 189(5.

P. TEXUI.S Lindenb. Sp. Hep. p. 50.

Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 189G.

P. HusxoTi St. Sp. Hep. p. 5UG.

Hah. Mountain ]jake, Dominica, Jan. 1S9G.

Metzgeria Armitagei, n. sp.

Dioicous
;

jmle green, delicate, flaccid, stratose ; medium size

;

shnn repeatedly dichotomous, patent (50'), linear, margins recurved;

cDsta lirm ; cortical cells .small, similar to inner, 10 to 12, 4 to 5
antical, G postical, inner cells opaque and indistinct, cross-section

oval-oblong, po.stical side setose ; wiiif/s 18 to 20 cells wide, glabrous
;

adjat-ent cells to costa large, cuticle minutely papillose ; cells medium
to rather large, cpiudrate or oblong-quadrate, 4 or 5 sided ; walls thick,

no trigones, marginal cells similar, slightly erenulate ; maryin setose,

setai short, single or in pairs, straight or slightly hamate. Non-
gcunniparous.

Dimensions. Stems 1 to \\ inches long, -2 mm. wide, cells "04

nnn. x "Ort mm., 'Ol- )um. x 05 mm., seta' "075 mm. long.

Hah. Near INIaracaas FaDs, Trinidad, April 1896; Dominica,
Jan. 189G.

Ohs. As the structure of the Metzgeria is so simple and rudi-

mentary, only a few characters can be depended u])on in tlie descri2>ti()n

of species ; amongst theiu is the structvu-e of the costa or midi'ib,

which is found to be very constant in all species. M. Armitagei has

a costa with a cortical layer of 10 to 12 small cells ; the only other

sjiecies with this character is M. dicJiotoma (S\v.) from the West
Indies and Brazil. The short diagnosis in Syn. Hep. (1844) is of

little help. Lindberg describes and figures it in his monograph on
Metzgerise (Acta Soc. p. F. et F. fenn. 1. p. 20 (1877)) with ])ostical

side of leaves setose-pilose, pili long, leaf cells "035 mm. x '05 mm,
Stephani says (Sp. Hep. p. 943) cells '027 mm. x "036 mm. The
specimens from Brazil, Caldas, 1854, G. A. Lindberg (M. Mus.
n. K. 3G40), which 1 have had the opportunity of examining, agree

with Lindberg's description ; but I find the cells measure less than
either Lindberg or Stej^hai i states, namely, only -02 mm. x "025 mm.,
•025 mm. and "02 mm. X "03 mm.

There are specimens in the Manchester Museum named Metzfjeria

ilichotoma (Jamaica, Dickson, Herb. Tayl. & Wilson, 1870, Herb.
James) which bear no relation to M. diclwtoma, having a costa with
two large antical and two large postical cortical cells ; the wings are

glabrous, but the costa and margin are furnished with long hamate
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cilia, clearly bringing them to M. hamata, which Lindberg records

from Jamaica.

Metzgeria frocera Mitt, in Hook. £. Fl. Nov. Zel. II. ii. 16G (in

obs.) (il/. hamata var. procera Lindb. Monogr. Metz. p. 28), which

Stephani records from Dominica has remarkably large cells—according

to Lindberg •! mm., and Stephani "074 mm. to '117 mm. ; whereas

both these specimens are only "05 mm. in size, about the normal size

of M. hamata.

M. planiuscula Spruce (in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 368 ; 1893),

Avhich I have been able to examine through the kindness of Mr. H.
Beesley, has no relationship to M. Armitagei, having a very small,

delicate costa, with 2 antical and 2 to 3 postical cortical cells, margin

of leaves crenulate, pili on pagina, costa and margins, cells "075 mm.
to "1 mm., these particulars refer to specimens from Dominica. I

have not had an opportunity of examining those under this name
from Brazil and Paraguay.

DuMORTiER.v iiiRSUTA Rcinw. Bliune et Nees in Syn. Hep. p. .l)43.

Ha}). Koseau Valley, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

Marchantia domingensis L. & L.

Hah. Basin of Waterfall, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

M. CHENOPODA L.

Hah. Waterfall, Roseau Valley, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

As Prof. Evans says (Trans. Conn. Acad. Sc. xxi. 220 ; 1917):
" the appendages to the scales present striking and distinctive features.

In M. chenopoda they are lanceolate to broadly ovate, apex acuminate,

acute or apiculate, margin entire or variously and irregularly toothed,

the teeth rarely numerous and often restricted to the basal portion
;

those on Miss Armitage's specimens are lanceolate, acutate or apicu-

late, margin entire. In M. domingennis they are broadly lanceolate

to ovate, apex acute or apiculate, margin densely dentate.

Anthoceros ttncentiana L. et L. ? " Fragmentary and with-

out ripe spores " (Stephani).

Hah. Mountain Lake, Dominica, Jan. 1896.

GROWTH EXPERIMENTS ON SPERGVLA
AND PLANTAG O.

Br B. Millard Griffiths, M.Sc, F.I.S.

{Department of Botany, Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tgne.)

Spergula.

In the summer of 1919 an armful of plants of the Corn Spuirey

was roughly pulled up at random in one place in an oat-field near

Kewaigue in the Isle of Man. The bundle of plants was allowed to

dry and the seeds were shaken out. The seeds were found to be a

mixture of specimens with smooth testas and specimens with mealy

testas, in the proportion of about four to one ; the mealiness was some-

times confined to one side of the seed or to one side and half the otber.

The seeds were carefully separated by hand-picking into completely
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smooth seeds and seeds with mealiness on the testa, and some two
hundred of each kind were sown in two plots at University College,

Heading, on May 5th, 1920. By Septemher 1920 the mealy seeds had
produced a crop of plants robust in habit, markedly sticky to the

touch, and yielding exclusively seeds with mealy testas. The smooth
seeds gave rise to plants more delicate in halnt and of slightiy smaller

size, only slightly or not at all sticky, and yielding seeds which were
exclusivel,y smooth skinned. The former type of plant is Spergtila

arvensis Linn, and the latter S. sativa Boenn.

It is evident that both species were growing together in the original

collection, but without hybridising, as otherwise in such a large number
of seeds sown there should have been a mixture of forms. The two
forms are clearly of specific rank and not varieties.

Plajs'tago.

p. LA>'CEOr-ATA.

In April 1920 a series of experimental cultivations were made at

Reading on varieties of this plant. Typical P. lanceolata has long

leaves, long peduncles and cylindrical intiorescences. A variety

{sph(Brostachya Koehl.) occurring frequently in grassy fields and on

the tops of walls, has small narrow leaves, shorter peduncles and an
inflorescence which is spherical. Its seeds tend to be larger and stouter

than those of the typical form. All intermediate varieties between the

type and ya.r. sjjJicerosfa cJii/a occur. The following series of growths
was carried out :

—

1. P. lanceolata; seeds from typical robust form growing on
recently disturbed soil, Belfast.

2. intermediate varieties with leaves of different sizes and inflor-

escences varying from elongated cylindrical to elliptical. Seeds of

these were separated into those with thick incmwing sides, and thin

and scarcely incurving sides.

3. Typical var. spheerostacliya ; seeds from specimens from grassy

fields and tops of walls in the Isle of Man.
All the above Avere grown in pots to begin with, and afterwards

planted out with about five centimetres between each plant.

4. Long row of typical P. lanceolata ; seeds from robust Belfast

plant.

5. Lon'' row of typical var. splicerostacliya ; seeds as above.

In September 1920, the resultant plants were found to be all large

and robust P. lanceolata of tj'pical form, with long leaves, long

peduncles and cylindrical inflorescences. No distinction could be made
between plants grown from seeds of the type, of intermediate forms,

or of the var. spliaerostachya.

In April 1920, the experiments were repeated at Armstrong
College, Newcastle-on-Tyne, as follows :

—

1. Seeds from robust Eeading plant. 2. Seeds from typical speci-

men of var. splicerostacliya from grassy down above Streatley, Berks.

3. Seeds from similar form from pastm-e field near Kidderminster,

Worcs.
All were sown so that each plant was about five centimetres from
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its neiglibour. In September 1921, it was again found tl»at no
distinction covdd be made between the I'esultant plants. All were
large and typical P. Janceolata without exception.

In addition, seeds of the robust form from Heading were sown
broadcast in a shallow earthenware dish. Tlie dish contained about
live or six millimetres of soil only, and it was liable to be waterlogged
or rather deticient in moisture, according to the weather. IJy Sep-
tember, the plants that grew were all small, nai-row-leaved specimens,
closely resembling var. splioerostacluia in habit. The inflorescences,

however, did not appear that season, neither have they yet ajipeared.

The above experiments seem to indicate that the varieties of
P, lanceolata are largely dependent on habitat, and that the variety
spliccrostaclijja can be produced at will hy putting the plant under
unfavourable conditions of growth.

P. MA.TOn.

Two fairly well-marked forms of this plant are found. The normal
form has a small, somewhat rounded leaf with a blunt apex, the jietiole

with a rather shallow channel, and the inflorescence only a few inches
long. It is widely distributed, and occurs wherever the soil is

sufiicientl}^ moist, and even on walls when overshadowed bv trees.

The other form is larger, the leaf prominently veined and a])ex

acute, the petiole deeply channelled, and the inflorescence over a foot
long. It is rather sporadic, occurring in corn fields frequently, but
also els(nvhere.

Seeds were collected from a normal plant growing b}' tlie side of a

road, and ivora a large-type growing among grass beside a canal. The
collections were sown broadcast in two plots at Reading in Mav 1920.
In September 1920 the small-type seeds had produced nothing but
small-type plants, but the large-t\'^pe seeds gave four large -type plants

and about sixt}' or seventy small-type. Seeds of the small-type thus
grown were sown at Armstrong College in April 1921

; they produced
nothing but small-type. Seeds of one of the above four large-tj'pe

plants were sown similarly, but no large-type resulted : all were
small-type.

It would appear likely, therefore, that these two forms of P. major
are not varieties caused b}'' differences in habitat, but ai'e moi-e in

the nature of pure lines, the large-type being possii)ly a recessive to

the small-type. The determination of these would of course require

careful experimentation on the usual genetic lines.

MEIUSTIC FLORAL VARIATION IN GALIEyE.

Br L. A. M. EiLET, B.A.

Specific descriptions in floras are, as a rule, simply diagnostic,
little attention being paid to the extent of variation of species beyond
recording some well-marked variety. This is ])articularly the "case
with meristic floral variation. It is often forgotten that the purpose
of Systematic Botany is not to provide a convenient method by which
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botanists may name plants, but to study and correlate the characters

and affinities of different groups, even though certain characters may
be practically worthless for purposes of determination. The study of

meristic variation, for instance, is hardly a practical method of deter-

mining a species, though, in cases of two or more species whose
independent status is in question, a knowledge of their respective

meristic variation would be valuable in deciding their claims to specific

rank.

Natural groups of plants maj' be either homomerisiic or lietero-

meristic. A homomeristic group is one in wliich all the suljordinate

groups have the same floral fornmla, e. g., Compositw, llmhellifcrce

(excluding the gynfeceum). -A heteromeristic group is one in which
the subordinate groups have floral formulas which differ numerically,

e. g. Onagracece, Muhiacece, Primulacece.

It may be assumed that variation in the number of parts is more
likely to occur in heteromeristic groups than in homomeristic ; the

fact of a group being heteromeristic shows that a change in the

immber of parts has occurred, in the past, and the tendency to change
may well persist in the form of meristic variation.

AUomcristic groups are such as difl^er meristically from a majorit}'

of related groups, e. g. PotentiUa erecta Hampe, which is tetra-

merous in contrast with most other Potentillas which are ])entamerous.

Similarly Veronica has a 4-lobed corolla, whereas most other scrophu-

lariaceous genera have o-lobed corollas, ]\Ieristic variation is naturally

}nore prevalent in allomeristic groups than in isomeristic. Pentamerous
and trimerous flowers ai'e not infrequent in Poteniilla erecta, and
great meristic variation has been observed in Veronica j^cf'sica Poir.

(Penzig, PHanzentei-atologie, i. 433; ii. 212).

The family EuhiacecB is heteromeristicj the number of corolla-

lobes ranging from 4 to 6 in the Nauclece and 4 to 10 in the Giiet-

tanJeee and (Jhiococcecp. The tribe GaliecE is also heteromeristic.

In Bentham and Hooker's Genera Planfarum eleven genera are

included in this tribe of which Miihia and PJiuoj)sis are described as

Percentages offlowers of different types.
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G-inerous, CrucianeUa as -l-o-merous, while the (.'urullii of VuiUanfio.
is 3-partite in the male flowers and 4-partite in the hermaphrodite
Howers. The seven other genera including Galium and Asperula
are descrihed as 4-merous.

In view of the foregoing, raeristic variation in the species would
be anticipated. This anticipation is amply fulfilled, as is shown by
the results of an examination of 1000 flowers each of three species of
Aspcrula and seven species of Galium given on preceding page.

The inaterial of Galium horeale, Asperula f/alioides, and A. finc-
toria was obtained from plants cultivated in the lioyal Botanic
Gardens, Kew, between June 23rd and July 6th, 1922. The material
of the remaining species was collected from the district round Odiham,
Hampshire, between the same dates.

Attention is specially drawn to the interesting figures for Asperula
tinctoria, which has a very high percentage of trimerous flowers and
06 per cent, of dimerous flowers. Penzig found that trimerous
flowers preponderated in A. tinctoria and frequently occurred in all

other species examined by him (Penzig, /. c. ii. 39). He records
hexamerous flowers in Galium Aparine, G. Mollugo, and G. verum.
Unfortunately he gives no statistics, thus considerably lessening the
value of his observations.

GEORGE SIMONDS BOULGER
(1853-1922).

Gkorge Simonds Boulger, the second son of Dr. Edward Boulger
who was in general practice there, was born on March 5, 1853, at
Bletchingley, Surrey. From his earliest childhood he was devoted to

science ; he began to collect specimens of woods when he was seven,

and wrote " Boulger's Notes on Astronom3^" He was noted for his

excellent memory, which he always retained ; before he w ent to

school he could repeat long extracts from Shakespeare and Scott,

which had been read to him. He rode and hunted with his father

and sisters, and when a very small boy went to Epsom with his father

—a distance of nine miles—to see the Derby.
At eight years of age George was sent to a preparatory school at

Reading ; four j^ears later he went to Wellington College, of which
E. W. Benson, subsequently Archbishop of Canter])ury, was then
head master. At his father's death in 1869, George was sent to

Epsom College, where he had obtained a scholarship; at the age of

seventeen he went to Wren, a well known coach, to prepare for the
Indian Civil Service ; for this he passed the first examination, but
failed in the second, partly from ill-health but partly because the

time which should have been devoted to the acquirement of native

languages having been spent largely in scientific work. At a later

period he joined Wren's tutorial staff, on which he remained until the
outl)reak of the War. After this he was appointed to a tem[X)rarv

post at the Imperial Institute in 1917 in connection with the Indian
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Trade Enquiry ; he later became permanently attached to the staff,

and was appointed guide lecturer in the exhibition galleries and
lecturer under the African Tropical Service Course which posts he

held at the time of his death. He also contributed articles and
reviews to the Imperial Institute Bulletin.

In 1876, Boulger was appointed Professor of Natural History at

the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester. At this time he pro-

jected a Flora of Gloucestershire, for which he communicated preli-

minary notes (subsequently printed as a pamphlet), to the Annual
Meeting of the Cotteswold Field Club in L877 ; a " Keport of Pro-

gress " was made to the Club at its annual meeting in the year

following and also printed, in which the collaboration of Mr. Allen

Harker and the help of various contributors was acknowledged. The
Flora however was not proceeded with and is now, as is generally

known, in the hands of the Kev. H. G. liiddelsdell. Boulger's con-

nection with Cirencester did not altogether cease ; in 1900 he was
appointed Honorary Professor to the College—a title by which he

was o-enerallv known.
Having settled in London, he married in 1879 Miss Dorothea

Henrietta Havers—at that time well known as a novelist under the

name of " Theo Gift " ; it was to Mrs. Boulger that I was indebted

for the singularly graphic pen-picture of Mr. W. Newbould in the

obituary notice published in this Journal for 1886 (p. 172).

From this time until his death Boulgor devoted himself with

unremitting energy to literary and biological work. He became a

familiar figure in scientific circles, placing his knowledge at the dis-

posal of all who consulted him ; it may be doubted whether any one

has ever done more to popularise science. His information was
always to be depended upon, and his vs'ork was always scholarly ; he

had a wide acquaintance with general and classical literature, and his

pleasant and attractive manner rendered him readily accessil)le. He
was always ready to help in any literary undertaking, and the number
of volumes which acknowledged indebtedness to his assistance is very

large. A good lecturer on a great variety of subjects and a ready

speaker, he was in much request at the meetings of local scientific

societies ; he was also much esteemed as a guide in the field excursions

and rambles of various bodies especially those of the Essex Field Club
and the Selborne Society; on these occasions his extensive knowledge
of history and archseology, and especially of ecclesiology, in which he

was keenly interested, lent an additional and varied charm to his

leadership.

In the work of the two Societies named Boulger had for manv
years taken a leading part: in both he had filled the office of president

and was at the time of his death vice-president. He edited Nature
Notes for the Selborne Society from 1898 until recentl}^ ; he co-

operated in the museum and other undertakings of the Essex Field

Club and was a constant contributor to its organ, The Essex Natu-
ralist, to which we may look with confidence for a more general

appreciation of his abilities than can be expected from a journal whicli

is only concerned with one aspect of his work. He was also a vice-
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president of the South-Eastevn Union oi Seientilic Socic-ties and

contributed various papers to its publications ; his interesting paper

on the " History of Kew Gardens " and its connection with the

History of Botany, published in the South- Eastern dSfatui-alist for

1!)15 was followed in li)17 by one of similar scope on "the Chelsea

Physic Garden "
; his " Botanical Bibliography of the vSouth-eastern

Counties " had been printed in the Transactions of the Union for

1890. Boulger became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1877 and

Avas a Honorary Fellow of the Koyal Horticultiu-al Society.

Although not a critical botanist nor specially interested in any

particular group, Boulger had an exceedingly good general knowledge

of British plants, which gave to the popular works in which he was

concerned a value rarely attacliing to such publications. In 1894-5

he collaborated with Mrs. J. A. Owen in The Country, Month hy

Month, for which he supplied the botanical information; and in 1911

contributed the letterpress which accompanied Mrs. Henry Perrin's

drawings in the handsome work on British Floioering Plants, pro-

duced at her expense. His Familiar Trees, first issued in two

volumes 1887-S and again (in three) in 1906-7, attained a large

circulation ; the edition of Johns's F/otvers of the Field " entirely

rewritten and revised " by him, which appeared in 1899, has been

frequently reissued, and still remains the most useful book for be-

ginners. Observations on individual plants are scattered through our

pao-es ; the paper on entire-leaved forms of Lamium (1903, 150) and

notes on a new variety {schizopetala) of Erica cinerea (1912, 315)

and dialysis of the corolla in Gonvolvuhis arvensis (1915, 359) are

the most interesting of these; a note on Lathrcea (1921, 301) was

his last contribution to our pages. The paper on the preservation of

our wild plants (Journ. R. H. S. xxix. (1905) partly reproduced in

tliis Journal for 190G (p. 414) shows a wide acquaintance with the

British flora. His paper on " The Life-History of the Beech,"

|)ul)lished in the Quarterhj Journal of Forestry for 1907, is a

thorouo-h piece of work for which a gold medal was awarded. In

1917 he published under the title Name this Flower a translation,

ada])ted to the British Flora, of M. Bonnier's Les Xoms des Fleurs
;

at the time of his death he was engaged in similarly ada^iting the

same author's Flore du, Nord de la France et de la Belyique.

Boulo-er's connection with this Journal dates from 1877, in which

year he published " a historical criticism " on the classification of

monocotyledons ; in the previous year he had contributed to the

Bi-itish Association a paper on the evolution of sex in the vegetable

kino-dom. But although always interested in matters connected with

vdant physiology and classification, his chief botanical work lay in

the direction indicated in his early days. At Cirencester in 1870 he

delivered what in a later lecture he claimed as " the first course of

lectures on forestry as a complete science ever delivered in this

country": this later lecture—on "The Science and Teaching of

Forestry "—was given in the same place in 1882 ; even at that

period " there could hardly be said to be any interest " in the subject,

and the subsequent recognition of its importance is due in no small
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iTieasure to Boulger's insistence upon this. A comprehensive summary
of the economic forestry of the world, ])ublished in the Transac-

tions of the Scottish Arboricultural Society in 18S7, is an excellent

example of thi; thoroughness of his work; since 1893 he has written

the notices of volumes on forestry sent to this Journal for review.

His hook on Wood (1903) was noticed at length in the volume for

tliat year (p. 26).

It is however by his researches into the history of British botany
and of British botanists that Boulger will be ehieHy remembered by
readers of these pages. The biographical sketches of Dale (1(3'j9-1739

;

Joiirn. Bot. 1883, 193), and Uvedale (1012-1722
; (1891, 9)) ; tlie

papere on "Joseph Andrews and his Herbarium" (1918), on the

elder Tradescant as " The First llussian Botanist " (1895, 33), on
" Jonatlian Stokes and his Contemporaries" (191-1), and on "A
Seventeenth Century Botanist Friendship" (1918, 197), may be

cited as exam])les ef the detailed information which Boulger possessed

in so eminent a degree, and was able to convey in a manner as inter-

esting as it was accurate. In the direction of biography, reference

must be made to his numerous contrilnitions to the Dictiomiry of
National Biography, and to his work on our Biographical Index
of British and Irish Botanists, which, printed in serial form in this

Joiu'nal from 1888 was issued as a volume in 1903. Since that date

Boulger and I had been steadily working at a new edition of this, the

production of which was hindered by the cost of printing; we had
hoped to produce it during the present year and Boulger was engaged
in tlie preparation of the introductory' matter. It is sad to think

that the new edition, should it appear, will include the name of one
who had taken so active a part in its preparation—as well as, in all

prol>abiUty, that of the present writer, for the prospect of publication

is still remote.

It was not only in this Journal that the fruits of Boulger's

biographical and 1)ibliograplucal researches appeared ; in the pages

of the Essex Naturalist he published numerous ])apers and notes re-

lating to the botanists of the county. Before 1883 he was engaged
in tracing the history of Essex botany ; his papers dealing with tlie

subject, which he treated chronologically, began in the Essex Natu-
ralist for 1899 and, continued at ijitervals, were unfortunately not

completed. As was natural, the great E.ssex naturalist attracted his

attention ; his paper containing " Unpublished Material relating to

John Kay" {Essex Review, 1917) contains much information derived

from the Bodleian and other sources, in addition to that which he

had already pul)lis]ied in the Transactions and Journal of the Essex

Field Club and in the Essex Naturalist. Boulger's last undci-taking

in the direction of biographical and historical research was the "Out-
line History of Botany in Surrey " (fortunately already in tyj)e)

prei)ared for Mr. C. E. Salmon's forthcoming Flora. For many yeai-s

he had contributed weekly to The Times interesting and well-informed

articles on Ke\v Gardens. This enumeration of Boulger's writings

is bv no means complete, but is sufficient to show the wide scope of

his botanical interests and the range of his publications. Of Boulger's

k2
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goological work—he was a Fellow of the Geological Society—this is

not the place to speak, except in so far as it was associated with

botany. In that connexion he read before the Geologists' Association

in 18S0 a paper, of which an abstract was given in this Journal (1880,

p. (52), on the geological and other causes of the distribution of the

British Flora ; his first review in these pages—of Kidston's Fcdceozoic

Plants—appeared in 1886 (p. 285). Since 1884 he had been lecturer

on botany and geology at tho City of London College. Questions of

plant-distribution always interested him ; in 1912 he contributed to

the "Temple Primers" series a useful little volume on Plant Oeo-

(fraphy.

For some time before Boulger's death, his friends had noticed

slight indications of failing health. But he continued his work witli

his usual energy, and it was with a feeling of shock that the news of

his death was received. He was taken ill on the 29th of April and

dijd at his residence at Richmond, Surrey, on May -1. He was buried

in Richmond Cemetery on the 9th, many of his scientiHc friends

testifying by their presence at the grave or at the requiem which

preceded the interment the regard in which his memory was held.

It would be an injustice to Boulger were this notice to conclude

without some allusion to what he would certainly have regarded as

the chief interest of his life. A convert in 1S8S to the Catholic

Church, he was not only personally a devout follower of her teachings,

but both by precept and example endeavoured to promote her interests.

Apart from purely spiritual associations, his work in connexion with

the Society of St. \"incent de Paul—a charitable lay association

devoted to relieving the spiritual and temporal necessities of the

Catholic poor—brought him into communication with others than

his co-religionists ; in the councils of that body, as well as locally, he

held a prominent position, and his devotion to its interests, added to

his strenuous effoi'ts in other directions, doubtless accelerated his

death, which may be attributed in great measure to overwork.

For the information as to Boulger's earl}^ days I am indebted to

his niece Miss Ethel Chawner, of Lyndhurst : she adds :
" We often

hiard him speak of you and alwa^'s with affection as an old and

v.ilued fritMid."

James Britten.

THE TYPE-SPECIES OF BIGNONIA.

By T. A. Sprague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

The genus Bignonia Tourn., as defined by Linnjeus in 1753-4,

included species of Gatalpa (1), Gelsemium (2), Doxanfha (3),

CUjdhta (4), Ampliilnphium (5), Tanceclum (6), Anisostichiis (7),

Tabebula sensu Bcntli. ei Mook f. (S), An/i/Ua (9), Ca/npsis (10),

Ampclopsis (11), Stenolobium (11, Pluniier synonym), Oroxijlum

(12), PajaneUa (12/5) and Jacnranda (13) ; the numbers in brackets

correspond with the species of Bignonia in Sp. PI. ed. 1, G22-5.
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Biqnonia L. (17o3) thus conij^rised six genera of Bi(j)ioniew and

seven of Tecomeae besides one each of Loyaniacece and Yitucece.

Bureau (Monogr. Bignon. 44, t. 7 ; 1864), followed by K. Schumann,
rt'garded J?. ?f«y?//s-cff^/ {Dorantha iincjiiis-cnti) as the type; Britten

(III. Fl. ed. 2, iii. 237; 1913), on tlie other hand, stated that the

type-species was B. radicans (^Gampsis radicans). Britton's con-

clusion, if confirmed, would entail the re-naming of the tribe JBig-

noiiiecB, since, according to his view, Biguonia is one of the Tecomcce

{^Campsis). Fortunately, however, there appears to be no doubt that

B. capreolata (^Anisostichiis capreolatus) is the type-species, whether

under the recent American Regulations for fixing generic tyi)es

{Science, n. s. xlix. 333; 1919), or according to the method of
•* residue."

As Bif/nonin was originally described by Tournefoi-t (Elem. Bot.

133, t. 72; 1G94), the type should be selected from those species

common to Tournefort's Memens and the first edition of the Species

Plantarum, namely from B. vnc/uis-cati, ceqitinocfialis, capreolata,

radicans and indica (Amer. Reg., Art. 7, c). Linmeus (Gen. Bl.

ed. 5, 273) cited Tournefort's plate, which is decisive (Art. G, b).

B. capreolata was the species figured by Tournefort (Elem. Bot.

t. 72, tig. A-D—the capsule apparently represents some other

Bignoniad), and should therefore be accepted as the type-species

(Ai-t. 7, a, 2). The historically oldest species (Art. 7, e), on the

other hand, appears tobei?. radicans {Gelseminum Indicum maximum
Jlore phoeniceo Ferrarius, Fl. Cult. 196, 199: 1633; Gelseminuni

ederaceum Indicum Cornutus, Hist. 102 cum. ic. ; 1635). B. capreo-

lata, however, was well-known to botanists in the second half of the

seventeenth century. It had been recorded in 1653 and 1669 as

cultivated in the Botanic Garden, Blois {Clematis tetrapdii/llos

Americana Brunyer, Hort. Reg. Bles. 19 ; Morison, Hort. Reg. Bles.

Auct. 54) ; and in 1665 in the Paris Botanic Garden {Clematis

tetraphyllos uimericana Dig ital isJlore Joncquet, Hort. Reg. Par. 53 j.

Boccone saw it in gardens at Florence during the following decade

{Clematis tetraphglla Americana Boccone, Ic. 31, t. 15, fig. 3;

1674) ; and Zanoni had it in cultivation at Bologna for a long time

previous to 1675 {Glematide tetraphylla Americana Zanoni, 1st. Bot.

74, t. 28 ; ed. Montius, 49, t. 33, as Bignonia Americana capreolis

donata siliqua hreviori). Dodart described and figured it indepen-

dently in 1676, and suggested that a new genus might be established

for the reception of this species and Gelsemium ederaceum indicum
—" Cette plante et le Jassemin d'Inde a fleur pourpree pourroient

faire un genre particulier, parce que leurs tleurs et leurs graines sont

tout-a-fait semblables {Clematis Americana siliqitosa tetrapliyllos

Dodart, Mem. 71). This suggestion was carried out in 1694 by the

publication of the genus Bignonia Tourn. Breyne observed B. ca-

preolata in flower in 1679 in Beverningk's garden in Holland

{Clematis Americana uliginosa tetraphyllos Breyn. Prodr. ed. 2, 20;

1739). Thus B. capreolata had become widely cultivated in France,

Italv and Holland fifteen years before the publication of Tournefort's

Clemens.
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If \vc follow the method of " residue," the result is the same- Of
the fifteen genera included in Bignoniu L. (1758), twelve had heen

segregated by the year 183S. B. iinguis-cati and B. cEquinoctialis

were se})arated hy Miers in 3863 as types of the new genera DoxaiitJia

and Cydisttt respectively (Proc. Hort. Soc. iii. 189, 191 ; 18G3).

There remained only B. capreolata, which Miers had referred to

Doxantha, hut which was segregated by Bureau in 1864 as the type

of a new genus Anisosfichus. Seemann, in reviewing Bureavi's

jMonor/rapJiie, remarked that " it is really high time that botanists

should come to some understanding as to what is to be regarded ag

the typi of Bignonia,'''' and came to the conclusion " that the genus

Bigiionia would exist no longer, except as a receptacle of sjiecies not

yet examined by any competent authority "
( Journ. Bot, 1804, 356).

It is hoj^Kid that B. capreolata may now be recognised as the type-

gpecies.

As the names Bignonia and Doxanflia were transposed by

K. Schumann in Die Naturliclien Bflanzenfamilien and in Martins,

Flora Brasiliensis, it seems advisable to give the synonymy of llie

two genera. Miers explicitly stated that B. ujigais-cafi was the

type-species of Doxantha ; Iience it is inadmissible to use the name
Doxantha for a genus in which B. unguis-cati is not included.

BiGNOJriA [Tourn. Elem. 133, t. 72 ; 1694] L. Sp. PI. 622 (1753) ;

Gen. PL ed. 5, 273 (1754), emend.

Anisosfichus Bur. Monogr. Bignon. 43, t. 6 (1864).

Doxantha K. Schum. in Nat. Pllanzenfam. iv. 3 B, 216 (1894),

et in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pars. 2, 10, non Miers emend.

Type-species: B. capreolata Jj.

Judging from the description, B. californica Brandegee {Zoe, v.

17U ; 1903) appears to be congeneric.

DoXATSTHA Miers. in Proc. Koy. Hort. Soc. iii. 189 (1863),

emend. ; Seem, in Journ. Bot. 1864, 356.

Bi(/nonia Bur. Monogr. Bignon. 40, t. 7 (1864) ; K. Schum. in

Kat. Pllanzenfam. iv. 3 B, 226,^ et in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pars 2, 10,

281 ; noil L. emend.
Type-species : B. ungnis-cati L,

SHOBT NOTES.

An ABNOlfMAT; Phimrosi;. A primrose with considerably abnoi-inal

flowers was found in Culvery Woods, Pensford, Somerset, on April L'Olh,

1922 : calyx deeper coloured than usual, more hair}' and not contracted

at the throat ; corolla was funnel-shaped with an opcu throat, green

with yellow mai'kings at the throat, while the laminae were wrinkled,

slightly eniarginate and ciliate ; stamens short, joined to the corolla

G nnn. from the base of the tube, the whole length of the corolla

being 21 mm. ; style nmch elongated, exceeding by 3-4 mm. the

wide throat of the corolla and with longer hairs ; stigma bi-lobed, the

lobes sometimes long and bending back to form a crutch ; ovaiT much
elongated, hairy, laterally compressed, with 5 longitudinal ridges,
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formed by foltls in the thin wall
;
placentation free-central. AH the

llowers of the plant were similar: the particular interest of the speci-

men seems to be the bi-lobed stigma, occurring in a plant which is

usually considered to have 5 carpels. The foliage-leaves and general

growth of the plant showed no special peculiarities, but since Penzig

makes no mention of this abnormality, the fact seems worthy of

recortl.—L. Battex.
An Early Hudson's Bat Collector. In the Banksian

Herbarium are a considerable number of sheets endorsed in Banks's

hand "Hudson's Bay, 1773." We had always assumed that these

were of Banks's own collecting, and it was only lately that, the matter

having attracted notice, it became evident that he never went to

Hudson's Bay, nor does his corresiX)ndenee throw any light on their

acquisition. One of the species collected

—

Pidmouar/a (now Jifer-

tensia) paniculata—is described in Hort. Kew. i. 182 (1789) from
Solander's MSS., with the information :

" Introd. 1778 by Daniel

Charles Solander"; Solander (MSS.) localises the plant: "Habitat ad
Sinum Hudsoni America? septentrionalis," but says nothing as to the

collector; he himself was never at Hudson's Bay. Sims (Bot. Mag.
2G80 (182G) says: "Originally introduced to the Kew Garden by the

late Dr. Solander, in 1778." The Banksian specimen and the plant

introduced to the K«w Garden doubtless had a common oritjin : but
who collected in Hudson's Bay m 1773 ?

—

James Britten.
JuNcus conglomeratus L. This is put down in most Floras and

in Pryor's Fl. of Herts as " common." But I believe it much scarcer

here, at any rate, than is supposed : and at Midhurst, Sussex, last week,
for hundreds of J. effusus there was, perhaps, one of conglomeratus.
There is the compact, earlj'-flowering form of J. ejfusns, which in a

general view simulates it so closely as to be easily mistaken for it,

especially as the capsule darkens to nearly the same colour, and it often

possesses at the tip of the capsule a slight point (noticed by Sturm,
Deutschlands Flora). This misleads one into thinking one has found
the apiculate capsule of some authors, more properly diagnosed for

J. coiKjlomeratus b}^ Babington :
—"The mucro in the hollowed top

of the capsule resembles a little hill bearing the style." In the
Hitchin district in 1921, I am not sure that I found more than
a single plant of J. conglomeratus for thousands of J. effusus. I was
studying the areas closely for J. dffusus Hoppe, which I found
in two. I should be interested to learn if J. coiglomeratus has
large areas where it is comnion or dominant.

There is one point which I cannot quite clear up : Babington
speaks of the sheaths at the base as " inflated "

; I can onlj' lind them
rather loose, not larger in the centi-e than elsewhere.—J. E. Little.

RANUNcuLrs Lingua in E. Gloucester. A specimen of Eannn-
culus Lingua L. has just been sent me from East Gloucestei-shire :

the first trustworth}'- record for v. c. 33. From the same county a
golden-yellow flowered privet has been forwarded to me, the nature of
which I cannot yet determine : later I hope to grow it on in the
garden for the purposes of comparison.—H. J. Riddelsdell.
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REVIEWS.

Manual of British, Botany containing the Flowering Plants and
Ferns arranged according to the Natural Orders by Charlks
Caudale Babington, M.A., E.E.S., F.L.S., late Professor of

Botany in the University of Cambridge. Tenth Edition with

amended Nomenclature and an Appendix edited by A. J.

WiLMOTT, B.A., F.L.S., Assistant in the Department of Botany,

British Museum. Small cr. 8vo, pp. liv, 612. Thin paper, cloth

limp. IQs. net. Gurney & Jackson.

A PUBLisUERs' note informs us that " the demand for this

Manual, which for seventy years has been the only critical work, in

a portable form, on the British Flowering Plants, Ferns, etc., has

necessitated the preparation of a Tenth Edition "
; this, Mr. Wilmott

tells us in his preface, " is, with two exceptions, a reprint of the last

:

at the late Mrs. Babington's request I undertook to bring the

names up to date, and to add a short appendix to include the

most imjiortant additions to our knowledge of the British lloi-a."

There is, however, a curious alteration on the titlepage for which,

we understand, the publishers are responsible, whereby the woi-ds

"the late," prefixed in the ninth edition to the author's name, are

transferred to his Cambridge appointment, thus suggesting that

Babington still lives but has abandoned his professorsliip. Another
eccentricity, for which we presume the publishers are also responsible,

is the citation of "press notices of the third edition," the present

behig the tenth. They are, however, to be thanked for the convenient

^"orm in which the edition is produced
; thin j^aper, limp binding, and

rounded corners make it a pocketable volume.

The mention of the ninth edition brings us at once to a serious

omission which, both from a botanical and a bibliographical stand-

point, detracts from the value of the present issue. Beyond the

reference to " the last " edition quoted above, we find no reference to

the ninth ; and the work of Messrs. Groves, which greatly increased

its usefulness and indeed gave the Manual a new lease of life, is not

even alluded to. Babington's preface to the eighth edition (1881)

—

the last for which he was responsible— is rightly reprinted ; but the

preface to the ninth (190-1) which is equally essential to tlie under-

standing of the volume is omitted. We trust that, in the event of a

reissue, this serious defect will be repaired, or at least that the blanlc

page following Mr. Wilmott's preface will be utilised so far as to

convey some of the important information which the preface con-

tains ; some explanation is certainly' needed of the initials of the

brothers Groves which follow the footnotes added bv them to

]ial)ington's text and, in the absence of any reference to their work,

must puzzle the younger students who use the Manual.
This work included, as stated in their preface, the making of " a

large number of alterations in names and authorities "
; in this new

edition the nomenclature has been further " amended," and the
Vienna Code has been departed from on the lines indicated l)y Mr.
Wilmott in our last issue (p. 200, n. 5). As to the desirability of
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this we express no opinion ; it appears tluit the departure was made
" with Mrs. Babington's consent." The alterations necessitated hy
Babington's "method of giving binominals to his /?, y, etc." were,

however, " not permitted," and the method was retained, though
contrarv to the code. Tliere is something comic in the exercise of this

power of binding and loosing by a lady whose only claim to botanical

recognition was the relation in which she stood to the author of the

JSIanuul, the copyright of which she held.

Mr. Wilmott's *' main endeavour has been to make the names
correct," and those who know how much attention he has given to

questions of nomenclature will sliare his " hope that [this] is now
fairly accurate." Even since the printing of "the greater part of

this reprint," however, further changes became neces.sary ; these, so

far as they "appear to be certain!}' well founded, are inckided in the

corrigenda." It may lie useful to point out that they appear on the

back of the half-title, facing p. 1 ; there is no table of contents, and

the corrigenda may easily be overlooked.

A comparison of the names here adopted with those in ed. 9
would probably lead to interesting results: we note that Minitarfia,

adopted in ed. 9, in accordance with Mr. Hiern's conclvisions published

in this Journal for 1899, is here replaced in the text b}^ Ahine;
in the corrigenda, however, Ahine is in its turn superseded and
Minucn-tia restored. This and similar occurrences suggest that ed. 9

has been insuthciently consulted—thus Mr. Wilmott in his preface

says that "the use of Mt/osotis scorpioides L. emend. Kendle and
Britten [1907] is correct," but the name as restricted appears in

ed. 9 (1904^) ; moreover in the text of the present edition the name
stands more accurately as " M. scorpioides L. emend. Hill." Of the
" continual change," which Mr. Wilmott rightly regards as " unfor-

tunate," his edition affords an example of striking rapidity : the

])lant known to most of us as Vtcia gracilis Loisel stands in the text

(p. 99) as V. tenuissimo Schinz & Thell. ; but this is in its turn

replaced in the corrigenda by V. varia Wilmott—a name which we
believe has not hitherto been published. Myosofon Moench replaces

Midacliium Fries

—

Cerastium " vicostim " on the same page (64) is

presumably a misprint. We note that Mr. Wilmott retains the name
Koeleria splendens, which was discussed in this Journal for 1906

(p. 104).

A notable alteration throughout is " the attempt [that] has been

made to cite the author who tirst gave the name the (approximate)

connotation expressed in this book [e. g. " Clielidoniiim L. em.

Crantz "]. It was difficult in some cases to determine exactly what
limits the professor [Babington] intended, but it was assumed that

the diagnosis included everything known which it did not exclude."

The principle thus indicated is in accordance with Art. 44 of the

Vienna Code ; but Mr. Wilmott does not seem to have applied it

consistently: e.g. if it be advisable to write "CJielidonium L. em.
Crantz "—presumably because Crantz referred to Glaiicium certain

species placed by Linn?eus in Chelidoniuvi,—it woTild appear that

''^Adonis L." should be ecpially restricted ("emend.") by reference
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to the author who first limited that genus hy the separation or
omission from it of Knowltonia {Adonis cajjensis L.). Incidentally
we note that emendation is indicated in different ways—" 0/ieIi-

doniiiin Linn. em. Crantz," " Trifolium Liim. em., Koch," " Lnpimis
Linn, diagn. em., DC." The necessity for these restricted references is

set forth by Mr. Wilmott in a somewhat ex cathedra statement which
we confess our inability to follow: the rendering of "make out" by
" facio " seems to us open to criticism :

" Identification consists in

saying what you make out (facio) the specimen to be the same as
(idem). As the descriptions and figures are not always similar, and
the plants vary, identification should consist in citing the descrip-
tion, figure, or specimen with which a specimen has been matched.
The use of a name is only a brief way of referring to some descrip-
tion in order to avoid either giving a new one for every specimen
recorded, or preserving every specimen. The sou)-ce whence the name
is taken should therefore be indicated if the identification is to be
definite. If this is done, it becomes relativelj^ immaterial which of
two or three names is used, since the meaning is always discoverable."

Tlie botanical interest of the book of course centres in the second
Appendix—the first, to which no reference is made in the preface,
contains Mr. llogers's conspectus of Rulii and is reprinted from the
ninth edition. In the second, which occupies thirty pages, " onlv the
more important advances " of the last seventeen years are included.
Mr. Wilmott says " it was difficult to decide what to omit," and he
was well advised to exclude a large number of so-called " varieties

"

based on trivial characters. But it is surprising to note the absence
of any reference to Hieracium and Saxifrc/ffa, which have received
much attention during the last seventeen years : E. S. Marshall's
careful description of new species or forms of these genei-a in this

Journal for 1913 and 1918 should, we think, have been noted ; the
omission of Ififella spanioclada, figured and described in our
volume for 1919, is, we presume, due to inadvertence. Many of the
genem are treated at considerable length : Fumaria occupies
more than four pages

; other examples are Alchemilla, Rhinanthus,
Saliconiia, Orchis, TJlinus, Polyr/onum, Orchis, and Koeleria. Wc
think that in some of these cases reference should have been made to

the sources whence the information was obtained and where it might
be supplemented : Salicornia and Ulimis, for example, are figu)-ed

and fully treated in the Gamhridr/e British Flora ; and foi- Orchis
and Epipactis the papers in this Journal by Messrs. Stephenson and
Col. Godfery (not " Godfrey") might have been indicated.

While welcoming this tenth edition on behalf of those for whoin
it has been undertaken, we must express a fervent hope that it will

be the last. Mr. Williams in his review of the ninth edition (Journ.
Bot. 1901, 272) expressed regret that the time and trouble expended
by the Messi-s. Groves in ' polishing up and trimming a Manual
which marked a closed chapter in British botany " should not have
been bestowed upon producing a British Flora of their own. The
I'egretted death of one of the brothers and the concentration of the
survivor upon a group which demands all his attention must prevent
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the realisation of such a hope ; but there are others, inchiding Mr.
Wihnott himself, who might combine in producing a thoroughly
satisfactory handbook to British botany. Even though the hand
which has, since the death of its author, controlled the destinies of

the Manual is now removed, it would be futile again to attempt to

patch up a work which in the past has been of incalculable service to

British botanists.

The Call of the Wihlfower. By Henky S. Salt. Cr. 8vo, cloth,

pp. 192, price Gs. net. Allen and Unwin.

In this pleasant little book, Mr. Salt turns his attention from the

animals, with whose wrongs he is a well-known sympathiser, to

flowers, with which "it is as friends, not garden captives or herbarium

specimens, that the flower-lover desires to be acquainted." To know
them he must see them in their native haunts, and this Mr. Salt has

done, " starting from the coast of Sussex "—a county which figures

largely in his book—"and ascending to the high mountains of Wales
and the north-west." He laments tliat " books mostly fail, not only

to portray the life of the plant, but even to give an intelligible

account of its habifcit and a])pearance " ; formulates the usual

objection, first we think expressed by Thomas Hood, who said that if

we really loved flowers we shoidd'nt give them such hard names

;

and, in a chapter headed " Botanesque," criticizes "botanical

plu'aseology."

The book however is a very favourable specimen of its kind

;

Mr. Salt has a genuine enthusiasm for Avild flowers, and has observed

them in man}^ and various localities, and his description of these and
of the ])lants themselves is accurate as well as sympathetic. There is

an amusing chapter on " the lying legend " " Trespassers will be

prosecuted "—" trespassers will not be prosecuted, for the suflicient

reason that in English law trespassing is not an offence provided they

do no sort of damage and that if their presence is objected to they

politely retire "
: he sometimes descends to puns—" orchistra " for a

chalkpit abovmding in orchids and "Anne-Prattle," which is rather

cruel, for Miss Pratt did good work in her way. He is properly

severe on vandalism such as that disjdayed by the ' gentleman,' who
came with two gardeners in a motor and departed laden with
" Gentiana verna for his private rockery .... such a botanist, if

botanist he can be called, deserves to be himself transplanted or trans-

ported—^to Botany Bay." The book is well printed ; but one wonders
why the names of genera, with rare exceptions, begin with a small

letter.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

Wb regret to announce the death of the Ilev. Joiix Vaugiiai*^,

who since 1009 has been a Canon Kesidentiary of Winchester
Cathedral ; he preached in the Cathedral on the morning of Sunday
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July 9, but was immediately afterwards taken ill and removed to his

house in the Close, where he died the following morning. He was

born at Finchingfield, Essex, where his father was Vicar, on Jan. 22,

1855 ; was educated at Felsted School and graduated M.A. at Corpus

Christi College in 1876. Ordained in 1878, he held curacies in

Gloucestershire and Hampshire, and in 1890 was Vicar of Porchester

in the latter count3^ In 1902 he became liector of Droxford ; here

he remained for ten years, and it was during this period that he

contributed to the Cornhill and other magazines the papers which

were published in 190G in a volume entitled The Wild Flowers of
Sclborne and other Fa^Jers—these included an interesting sketch of

John Goodyer, whose association with Droxford greatly interested

him. In this and in his other volumes, the last of which— Tlic Music

of Wild Flowers—was noticed in this Journal for 1920 (p. 278), he
" combined with a sound knowledge of botany and natural history a

gift of historical imagination "—we take this sentence from the

Times, to whose columns he had for the last two or three years

contributed articles dealing with plants and nature generally. His

collected papers show an acquaintance with early English botanical

writers and their works which, combined with their accuracy, place

them far above, the work of the ordinary "popular" author. Canon
Vaughan was in great request as a lecturer on natural history,

arclueology, and other subjects, and was for twelve years Organizing

Secretary of the Diocesan branch of the Central Church Union—

a

post from which he recently retired on account of failing health.

Fhom the Thirty -ei<jhth Annual Report of the Watson Botanical

Exchange Club, 1921-22—the date of issue is not stated—edited by
the Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. S. Tliompson, we learn that it has been

decided to invite " several good Continental botanists to join the Club,

so as to facilitate comparison of certain British plants with forms

growing on the Continent." The Ileport as usual contains many
valuable notes, some of which might be condensed with advantage.

Mr. S. H. Bickham has presented many plants from the herbarium of

Joseph Sidebotham (1824-85) which will doubtless be useful; but it

is difficult to see what is gained by including these, collected in Avell-

known localities at very distant dates, among the notes ; and comments
such as those under Scilla autumnalis, containing equally familiar

information, seem equally unnecessary. The printing at the head of

])aragraphs of the erroneous determinations made by contributors,

f(dlowed by corrections, is, we think, likely to discourage and seems

to serve no useful purpose; the note headed " Lavatera cretica L."

(which might indesd have been entirely omitted without lossj and
that under " Gallitriche pol ijmorpha Lonnr." exemplify our meaning.

It is not clear whether specimens are distributed under the names by
which they are sent ; if so, there is the obvious danger that, although

careful membei's will correct the labels in accordance with the lleport,

others may neglect to do so. It is gratifying to learn that there has

been an increase in membership and in the ninnber of specimens sent

in ; the distributor for the past year was Mr. W. I?. Sherrin, who
contributes to the Report a useful kev to the Jiritish species of

Juncus: thai for 1922 8 is Mr. J. E. Little.
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The Kew Bulletin (No. 2) contains a long and interesting-

biography of the late Sir John Kirk, by the Director of the Gardens
;

a revision of the " Serrato-ciliata " group of Trojyesolum, by Miss 1).

K. Hughes, with four excellent figures, includes full descriptions of

32 species, of which half are new ; Dr. E. J. Butler gives an account

of "Phytopathology in the United States." The number also contains

the address presented by the Kew staff to Sir David Prain on his

retirement.—To No. 3 Mr. Sprague contributes a revision of Amor-

euxia with six species (two new) and a plate of the beeds ; Mr. Ridley

describes new species of Eir/iolejns and Vuccinium from Borneo

;

Mr. Hutchinson amplifies the description of T. li. Sim's genus

Heywoodia, of which a figure is given ; the " Decades Kewenses " are

continued ; and Mr. W. B. Turrill begins a series of notes on Cyper-

aceee, in which he deals with a complicated question of nomen-

clature in the genus Fycreiis: there is a notice of the late J. F. Duthie,

with bibliography, by Mr. J. S. Gamble.—No. 4 contains a revision

of Canavalia, by C. V. Piper and S. T. Dunn, in which the Old

World species, 16 in number (five new), are dealt with, the distri-

bution being very fully given : C. H. Lankester gives an account of a

visit to Mt. Elgon, Uganda ; and new species from Mount Everest

of Aconitum, Tanacetum, Androsace, Primula, Gentiana, and Draco-

cephalum are described by various botanists.

The long years of work devoted by Prof. Setchell and his

colleagues to the study of the marine algre of California ai'e now

vieldinf a harvest of publications. In Fhycoloyical Contributions

II. to IV., by W. A. Setchell and N. L. Gardner ( University of
California Publications, Botany, vii. 1922, pp. 333-426, pis. 32-4J))

fifty-four new species and twenty-one new forms of small brown

alg'a3 are described and figured. The genera concerned are six:

—

Myrionema, Compsonema, Hecatonema, PylaieUa, Streblonema,

Bctocarjms. The distinctive characters of the first three are

emphasized. Mi/rionema has a monostromatic basal disc composed

of crowded branched filaments radiating from a common centre ; from

almost every cell of these arises an erect filament, either fertile (with

zoosporangia or gametangia) or occasionally sterile ; and the loculi of

the u-ametangia are uniseriate. In Compsonema the loculi of the

"ametangia are pluriseviate. In Hecatonema the base is distromatie,

and the gametangial loculi are pluriseriate. A new order (Ectocarpales)

is defined, and the characters by which it differs from Cutleriales,

Sphacelariales, Laminariales, and Dict^^osiphonales, are briefiy indi-

cated. Alo-ologists are much indebted to the authors for this

excellent piece of work with its clear descriptions and figures and

critical notes.—A. G.

Ik the Orchid Review for July, Mr. J. Ramsbottom has an

article on " Germination of Orchid Seeds "—a reply to Prof. L. Knud-

son's paper on " Nonsvmbiotic germination of orchid seeds," which

appeared in the Botanical Gazette for January. The American

author, workino- with Cattleya and Loelia, was able to germinate the

seeds in the presence of soluble organic substances and sugars without

the intervention of the root fungus ; from his experiments Knudson

held that •' the evidence for the necessity of the fungus for gei-min-
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ation lias not jet been conchisively proved." Mr. Ranisbottom con-
troverts this statement, basing his arguments on the following facts :

1. Tlie roots of all orchids growing naturally have fungi in their

roots, the fungus being always the same species ; 2. The fungi
throughout the OrcliidncecB are species of Bhizoctonia {s?mu
JJernard) ; 3. The only fungus bringing about germination is the one
from the roots of the parent plant ; 4. Orchid seedlings, both native
and cultivated, always show the fungus from the earliest stages of
development; 5. The fungus must be beneficial, harmful, or of no
effect. Comparative experiments show that in the case of Odonto-
glossum germination occurs only when the " Odontoglossum fungus"
is present.

Thp: Twenly-seventh Annual Heporf of the Moss Exclianr/e Cluh
(Arbroath: T. Buncle & Co., 1922) is pervaded by a sad tone and
laments the death of two valued members of more than twenty years'

standing— LI. J. Cocks, of Esher, and E. Cleminshaw, of Birming-
ham ; also the illness and resignation of the Secretary, Mr. William
Ingham, who has so ably served the Club for many years. The
Treasurer tells us that the Club has become weakened bv death,

sickness, and resignation, and that its future management is under
consideration. He points out that the Beginnei's' Section, started

under the care of E. C. Horrell in 1900, has tended to split off and
become an independent society and is thus a source of weakness instead

of strength to J3ritish Bryology: amalgamation would reduce the

present working exjjenses. The lists of s])ecimens contributed to the
Club show that an increased interest was taken In Spltagnacece

during the past year. In the critical notes will be found a number
of corrections of bryological records for the counties of Worcester,
Stafford, Warwick, and Hereford.

The Journal of tltc Deparfment of Afjriculfure, published at

Pretoria, is devoting attention to the noxious weeds of South Africa,

which, "owing to the alarming rapidity of their spread in recent

years, are becoming increasingly dangerous to pasturage, wool, and
other agricultural pursuits." The number for June contains a paper
by K. A. Lansdell, Assistant in the Division of Botany, on the ger-

mination and growth of Dodder {Cuscutn cliinensis Lam.) with
numerous illustrations and suggestions to its eradication. To the

same number, the Agrostologist to the Division, Sydney M. Stent,

contributes a paper on " Dubbeltje {Ti-ihulns terre.-ifris) and Geeldik-

kop in Sheep "—the latter being the popular name of a disease mainly
caused by the Tr/hulus and deriving from it the name tribulosis.
" Dubbeltje " is applied also to Einex ausfralis and Pretren znngne-
haricn^ which also have spine-armed fruits ; but the Trihulus (of

which a figure is given) is the jn-incipal culprit.

Professoe Trelease, of Illinois University, sends us the second

edition, revised, of his Plant Materials of T)iCorative G(trdening.

]}y its aid it is claimed that the question " What is that plant?
"'

—

"difficult to answer unless flowers are present, because the ordinary

Manuals make use of flower and fruit characters—may be answered
easily for over 1000 trees and shrubs, including those most commonly
planted in the eastern States and in northern Eurojie, from foliage
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onlv."" The introduction contains directions for using the keys

provided as a means to tlie determination of the genera, and is

followed by a " systematic arrangement of the plant materials " with

keys to species under each genus ; the orders are brielly and the

genera very fully described. This little book, which is convenient

for handling and of pocketable size, may be obtained from tlie author

at Urbana, Illinois, for a dollar—" postpaid if order is accompanied

by cash."

An instructive note On the Californian "Delessri-ia quercifolia
"

is supplied by Dr. Carl Skottsberg {Tlniversity of Califurnia FuhJi-

Ciitiuns in Botany, vol. 7, pp. 4.27-430, I pi., 1922), who shows that,

though this alga has been issued as conspecific with the true

D. iiuercifolia Bor}^ from subantarctic America and is closeh' allied

to it, yet it does differ both in habit and anatomy. Further, he

survevs the historj' of Delesseria and points out that if D. sanyuinea

be recognized as the type of Delesseria, then the British species

D. sinnosa must be excluded and Kiitzing's genus Fhycodrys must

be restored for it (as has already been done by Batters in his Cata-

logue, 1902, where the plant becomes P. riihens (Huds.) Batt.), and

will also include P. quercifolia (Bory) Skottsb. and P. Scfchellii

Skottsb., under which name is described the Californian alga which

had been wrongly referred to Delesseria quercifolia.—A. Gr.

The Journal of the Linnean Society (Botany, xlv. no. 30o
;

June 20: 12s.) contains a paper by B. Millard Griffiths on "Tlie

Heleoplankton of the Berkshire Pools," which includes figures and

descriptions of a new Peridinium (P. Stiffoni) ; and the conclusion

of the account of the plants collected in New Caledonia and the Isle

of Pines in 1914 b}- Mr. R. H. Compton—the Hepatica;, with two

plates and numerous new species, are elaborated by Mr. W. H. Pear-

son ; the Marine Algae by Mr. Gepp ; the Freshwater Algte by

Dr. Nellie Carter, with a new genus of Stiyomenacecs {Sosaria),

some new- species and a plate ; Charophyta by Mr. James Groves

{Nitella Gomptonii sp. n. with plate) ; Lichens by Miss Lorrain

Smith, with a new genus of Pannariacecs (Lepidolejitoyinm') and

some new species ; Fungi by Miss E. M. "Wakefield, with two new
species.

The aim of M. Henri Leclerc in his Precis de Phytotherapie

(Masson, Paris, 12 fr. net) is to convince his readers "que le

medeeine des simples, si chere a nos aieux, deban-assee, grace aux

lumieres des methodes actuelles, des obscurites qui Tenveloppaient et

des legendes qui la defiguraient, est encore capable de rendre des

services." With this object he has brought together an interesting

and carefulh" compiled epitome of the works of the older writers (so

far as these relate to the medical uses of plants) whose observations

have been confirmed by long experience and are supported by recent

investigations, including those of the author. The little book is thus

a successor, brought up to date, of the " herbals " which at one time

held an important place in ]wpular medical practice ; although

relating to the French tlora, it will be of service to others interested

in the subject.
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AVk are glad to announce that, after an interval of six years, it

has been found possible to resume the publication of Hoo/ier''s Icones

Plan Iarum, of which the fourth part of vol. i. (fifth series) was

issued in June. This is entirely the. work of Dr. Stapf and contains

full descriptions and figures of grasses, largely from Tropical Africa,

which have already been diagnosed by that author in the Flora of
Tropical Africa and elsewhere. Two new genera are established

—

Diheteropogoii (t. 3893), " sectio Piestio Anclro2}offonis pvoxlmus"
and Odtjssea (t. 3100) for a plant which " in the course of time has

become connected with no fewer than nine mostly widely diiferent

genera—a veritable Odj'^ssey, hence the name." The titlepage and

index to the volume are included in the part. We note that " the

impression of the Icones is limited to 250 copies, and the work will

not be reprinted."

The third Memoir issued by the Botanical Survey of South Africa

(Pretoria, 10^-. (id.) is devoted to the Sotcfh African Cyperacece, and

mainlv consists of notes on the genera, '* including an account of

their geographical distribution, the descriptions of the plates, the

South African material of the species illustrated, their geographical

distribution, and here and there remarks on them." There are also

morphological and ecological notes and a selected bibliograph3^ The
Memoir is illustrated by eighty excellent plates, in which are repre-

sented every genus mentioned in the Flora Capensis and as far as

possible every section of the larger genera. The elucidation of new
species and genera is deferred for future publication ; the aim of the

present is "to give a nucleus of well-determined species by a number

of faithful illustrations."

Messrs. Luzac have published (2s. n.) a pamphlet on The Soma
Plant, by Braja Lai Mukherjee, M.A. "This plant," says the

author, "has been variously described in Ayurvedic works, but most of

them, if not all, seem to have drawn materials from imagination, and

scholars who have attempted to identify this plant have based their

theoi'ies on a text which has not been traced." After a careful

comparison of Vedic texts and other sources, Mr. Mukherjee concludes

tliat "the old identification of Soma with Asclepias acida, Sarco-

stema hrevistigma or as Ephedra vult/aris or Periploca aphijUa

which was based on one only text quoted from an unknown post

Vedic author is not confirmed by Vaidic text, and we believe that the

much-revered King Soma is no other than Cannabis saliva of modern

commerce."
No. 8 of the Journal of the Botanical Society of South Africa

contains a paper by Mrs. L. Bolus on the Qeraniacew of the region,

with a clavis to the genera and species and a plate showing lloral
,

details of each. Mrs. Bolus also reprints from an earlier number, now

out of print, papers on Soutli African Heaths.

TiiK botanical sections of t\\iiMfmorias do Institutn de Butantan

(vol.i. fasc.5), published in April, contains an account with descriptions

of the Ilelastomaceae contained in various Brazilian herbaria by F. C.

Hoehne. Many new species are describe:!, and there is a full list of

the specimens examined.
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IN MEMOllY OF WILLIAM CARRUTHEliS

(1830-1922)

William Carruthers was born at Moffat, Dumfriesshire, where
liis father was a merchant, on May 29, 1830, and his education began
at the Academy of that place. At the age of fifteen he went to

Edinburgh University, where, save for two periods during which he
was engaged in teaching, he remained until 1854. In the latter half
of that year he went to New College, Edinburgh, with the view of
entering the ministry of the Presbyterian Church ; but, on the advice
of Dr. John Fleming, under whom he studied natural science, he
resolved to abandon an ecclesiastical for a scientific career. The early

bent of his mind, however, and the intluence of his college training,

found full exj^res-sion in his later life. AVhen he came to London he
took a leading part in the affairs of the Presbyterian Church : from
1880 to 1910 he was first secretary'- and then chairman of its

committee on publications, and from 187l3 until the year before his

death was editor of its magazine, the Messengerfor Children ; indeed,

there was not one of the standing committees of the Church of which
he had not at some time in his life been an active member. He was
keenly interested in ecclesiastical history, particularly that of the
Commonwealth period, and had a large and valuable collection of

publications relating thereto.

After leaving New College, Carruthers became lecturer on botany
to the New Veterinary College at Edinburgh. At this period, geology
and palaeontology chiefly occupied his attention and afforded the

material for his first published papers. He had already made the
acquaintance of the leaders of science in Edinburgh ; and it was
through John Hutton B.ilfour, then Professor of Botany, that he was
offered tlie post of Assistant in the Department of Botany in the

British Museum—this had become vacant by the appointment of

J. J. Bennett to the Keepership, in succession to Robert Brown who
had died in 18o8. The appointment, which was temporarily delayed

under circumstances detailed in this Journal for 187G (p. 101), was
made in the following year, in the autumn of which Carruthers entered

upon his duties. He was then the onl}' assistant, as Bennett had been

to Robert Brown, and the work of the Department to a considerable

extent devolved upon him. A warm attachment, somewhat inter-

rupted by the marriage of Bennett at an advanced age, sprang up
between the Keeper and his assistant ; and when the former retired at

the end of 1870, Carruthers naturally succeeded to the Kee^jership,

his appointment dating from Feb. 15, 1871. Shortly before this he

had been invited by Asa Gray—a frequent visitor to the Department
for the purpose of consulting the early American collections thei'e

preserved—to join him at Cambridge, Mass., with the view of

becoming his successor ; but Carruthers, thougn much attracted l>y

the offer, decided to remain at the Museum. The staff of the

Department had been increased two years before by the appointment
of Henry Trimen, who had already done good botanical work, as an

JouR>\\.L OF BoTA>'r.—^VoL. 60. [September, 1922.] s
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additional assistant : the vacancy now caused l>y Carrntliers's

promotion was tilled by me in 1871 (see Journ. Uot. 1917, p. 93).

This was not my first introduction to Carruthers : I had made his

acquaintance in 18G4. In ray rambles over Putney Heath antl

Wimbledon Common, I had found a plant, an ovitcast tram a garden,

which had puzzled me, and at the suggestion of W. W. Newbould,
wlio had introduced himself to me on tlie strength of a list of Kew
Bridge plants which I had published in the fii-st volume of this

Journal (1868), I took it to the Botanical Department, where
Newbould was then a familiar Kgure. He made me known to J. J>

Bjnnett, whom I can see now, coming out of the Keej^er's room with

his hands beneath his coat-tails, who took me to Carruthere who solved

my difficulty—the plant was Hivina Icevis. The circumstances under

which Newbould severed and subsequently renewed his relations with

Carruthers and the Department are set forth in my account of New-
bould (Journ. Bot. 1886, 165).

Shortly aft^r this I went to High Wycombe, returning to London
in 1869 to take up an ap}X)intment in the Kew Herbarium : 1 used

then to meet Carruthere at the Linnean Society's meetings, to which

J. G. Baker often took me, and later when visiting the Botanical

Department in connexion with the CrassuJacete, which I was preparing

for the foi'thcoming volume of the Flora of Tropical Africa. Trimen
was well known to me both hy correspondence while I was at High
Wycombe and through meetings at the Society of Amateur Botanists:

in joining the Museum staff I was therefoi-e not coming among
strangei"s, and nothing could have been kinder than Carruthers's

welcome. With his assistants—or, or as he preferred to call them,
colleagues—^liis relations were always most friendly : during my
twenty-four years' association with him, 1 can remember no occasion

on which any friction arose between us ; and this was perhaps the

more noteworthy as on certain matters unconnected with the Depart-

ment we differed very strongly. An assistant in another Department,
whose relations with his Keeper were less cordial, once I'eferred to the

botanists as "a hap]:)y family," and the 2>hrase not inaptlj' expressed

the prevailing atmosphere. The fact that the Dejiartment was
contained in one gallery and practically in one room doubtless con-

tributed to this, but with another chief the result might have been

very different.

Coming from Kew, where the casual inquirer was officially

discouraged, I was struck by Carruthers's almost excessive readiness to

sujiplj' information or to answer questions of the most trivial nature.

I remember, for example, that we supplied specimens and drawings

to t^e artist Avho Avas designing the laurel Avreath which Tracy
Turnerelli proposed to present to Loitl Beaconsfield, and a fig-leaf

for a sculptor who required that garment for a statue on which he

was engaged ; still more do I rememl)er a large lady, with a small

companion, who was a frequent visitor, to whom CaiTuthei"s lent at

her request a volume—his own copy—of the Genera Flantarum,
which she returned in the course of two or tliree days with the remark
that she had found several mistakes in it. His assistants were, I fear,
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less patient; but Carrutliers took the view that we were a iiublic

institution and that the pubUc had a right to our services.

Ahnost immediately after his appointment, Carruthers was called

upon to appear before a Koyal Commission on Scientific Instruction,

whose deli])erations, it was thought, might result unfavourably to the

British Museum, and especially to the Department of Botany. At
the time of Kobert Brown's death, an attempt was made to secure

the transfer of the Banksian Herbarium to Kew: the Commission

afforded an opportunity for renewing the attempt, of which Dr. Joseph

Hooker, Bentham, and John Ball availed themselves. The evidence

tendered by these botanists and that of Carruthers, published in the

Beport of the Commission, will afford interesting material foi'

the future historian of Botany in England, who must not overlook the

Appendix to the Keport, in which Ball's evidence is dissected by

Carrutliers in merciless style. I entered the Department in Septem-

ber, 1S71, when the storm was still raging, and, coming as 1 did

direct from Kew, had the advantage of hearing both sides of the

controversy. The sufficiency of Carruthers's rebuttal of the attack is

shown b}^ the fact that the Department remained untouched, nor was

a later effort in the same direction more successful.

At this time the cramped condition of the Natural Histoiy

collections, coupled with the need of further space for the development

of the other parts of the Museum, had become almost intolerable.

The Department of Botany then consisted of what was practically one

long gallery divided into two portions : the first, where the assistants

worked, contained- the arranged portion of the herbarium ; in the

second, out of which opened a small public gallery were the attendants

—

in this the unarranged collections were stored in large cupboards. It

also contained the British Herbarium, which Carruthers had separated

from the general collection, and certain small special herbaria, sub-

sequently incorporated in the General Herbarium ; the Keeper's room
adjoined the herbarium and was entered from it. When Murray

joined the staff in 1876, it was necessary to erect an iron gallery for

iblie accommodation of the smaller cryptogams of which he was in

charge ; but this was only a temporary expedient, for by this time the

removal of the Natural History collections to South Kensington had

been decided on, and the arrangements for the new herbarium

had been planned by Carruthers in conjunction with his friend

Richard Owen, then Director of the Museum. Only those who can

remember the state of affairs previous to 1880, when the removal

took place, can appreciate the difficulties of work under such con-

ditions, or the relief afforded by the change from overcrowded, badly

lighted, and unsuitable rooms to the spacious g-alleries now occupied

by the Department, which in their turn are already becoming too

small for the additions continually made to their contents.

In connexion with the removal it was necessary to provide a

library, not only for general use but for each department ; ^
for these

the Government made a liberal allowance : this Carruthers, for his

his own department, expended to great advantage, and succeeded in

bringing together one of the finest botanical libraries in the world.

He also devoted much attention to the arrangement of the public

s2
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galleries and to the labelling of the specimens exhibited. In the

Herbarium Carruthers paid special attention to the Ferns, which he

elaborated for Seemann's Flora Vitlensis, describing several new

species ; the part containing these, though dated Oct. 30, 1869, was

not published until Februar3% 1873. Ferns, both fossil and recent,

had al\va3's interested him : although his name nowliere appears in

connexion with it, he was mainly responsible for a folio volume on

The Ferns of Moffat, published in that place anonymously in 1863.

This was the joint production of Carrutliers and the lad}^—Miss Jeanie

Couch Moffat—who in 1865 became his wife ; her actual share in the

work, however, was confined to the preface (signed " O "). Of his

two sons, Samuel William, to Avhose account of his father in the

R. A. S. Journal for 1910 1 am indebted, graduated M.D. at Edin-

burgh and is in practice at Norwood ; the younger, John Bennett,

followed his father (whom he assisted in his work for the li. A. S.) in

taking up Botany as a profession, and became Government Botanist

in Trinidad, where he died in 1910 (see Journ. Bot. 1910, 217).

Although of late years Carruthers's communications to this

Journal were infrequent, he was much interested in its establishment

in ] 863 by Seemann, Avhom he had greatl}-^ helped in Avorking up the

old material at the Museum in connexion with his Flora Vifiensis—
help which Seemann acknowledged in dedicating to him the genus

Ctrruthersia. Owing to Seemann's frequent absences abroad, the

editorship for the tirst seven volumes was largely in Carruthers's

hands, and he was a fairly frequent contributor : the first number
contains a paper from his pen on Tryhlionella, a genus of Diatomacece

in which order he was then interested—he compiled the list of these for

J. E. Gmy^sHa lidhook ofBritisli TFafericeeds, published in the follow-

ing year; to vol. iii. (1865) he contributed a paper on " The Nomen-
clature of the British Hepaticte,'''' in which he restored many names

of genera and species given by S. F. Gray, whose work—not, it would

seem, without deliberate intention (op. cit. p. 299)—had been entirely

ip-nored. In matters of nomenclature Carruthers afterwards took

great interest—his last contribution to the Journal (apart from

reviews) was " On the Nomenclature of Platijcerium''^ (1900, 123).

He also conti'ibuted excellent biographies of J. J. Bennett (J. Bot.

1876, 97), John Miers (1880, 33), and W. C. Williamson (1895, 298),

with all of whom Carruthers was on tei-ms of intimate friendship

—

tempered in the last case by somewhat acrimonious discussions on

points of palseobotanical interest.

It was indeed as a palajobotanist that Carruthers especially

distinguished himself ; to the importance of his work in this direction

tribute is paid in an article in the Geological Magazine for 1912

(pp. 193-199), which, though unsigned, may be safely attributed to

his colleague in the Museum, the late Henry Woodward : to this is

appended a list of Carruthers's papers, extending from 1858 to 1885.

When, in the year succeeding the publication of the first of these

(on Dunifriesshire Graptolites), Carruthers came to the Museum,
the extensive collection of fossil plants made by his predecessor

Ilobert Brown, the first Keeper of the Department—at the unveil-

ing of whose memorial bust in his native town, Montrose, in 1895,
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Carruthers delivered an address (Journ. Bot, 189G, p, 2G),—was placed
under his special care : his first important paper (on LepiJodendron
and Calamites), published in this Journal for 1886 (pp. 347-348), was
largely based on material in this collection and in the Geological
Department, to which he had free access. Other papers lapidly

succeeded, both in this Journal and in the Geological Magazine;
in the Linnean Society's Transactions (xxvi. 675-708 ; 1870) he
published an important monograph on fossil Cycadean Sttms: this

was followed by his election to the Koyal Society in the ensuing year.

It must always be matter for regret that the sup])lementary volume
to Lindley and Mutton's Fossil Flora, which it was understood
Carruthers had undertaken in connexion with the reissue of that work
in 1872, was never carried into effect; it would usefully have brought
together the invaluable information which must now be sought in

his papei's scattered through various periodicals.

In relation to this side of Carruthers's work it may be mentioned
that in 1869 he delivered at the lioyal Institution a lecture on " The
Cryptogamic Forests of the Coal Period," which was published

in the Geological Magazine for that year. In 1886 he delivered

to the Biological Section of the British Association, of which section

he was President, an important address on " The Age of some Exist-

ing Species of Plants," which is printed, Avith additions by the

author, in this Journal for the same year (p. 309) ; a similar subject

was treated in his Presidential Address to the Linnean Society at its

aimiversary meeting in 1890—" The Early History of some of the

species of Plants now constituting a portion of the Flora of England."
In each of these addresses the evidence adduced was such as to show
that the plants of the glacial period " exhibit the same characters,

in that reduction or modification which their living descendants

possess," and the problem thus presented to the suppoi-ters of the

Darwinian theory has never yet been fully met. " The relation of

our existing vegetation to preceding floras," he said, in his remarks
introductory to the former, " has frequently been made the subject

of ex])osition, but to handle it requires a more lively imagination

than I can lay claim to, or perhaps than it is desiiable to employ
in any strictly scientific investigation." "While thus cautious in

accepting theories or conclusions based on what a}jpeared to him
insufficient evidence, Carruthers, as a man of science, Avas intolerant

of attempts to defend revealed religion Avithout adequate scientific

knoAvledge ; his letters in the Times with reference to Mosses and
Geoloqij by Dr. Samuel Kinns—a work published in 1872 which had

a large circulation—sufficiently indicate his attitude in that direction.

In 1861 Carruthers became a FelloAv of the Linnean Society, of

which at the time of his death he Avas almost the oldest member.
He took a keen interest in the affairs of the Society, and served

on the Council for A'arious periods of three years from 1866 and as

Vice-President for similar periods from 1877 ; from 1886-90 he was

President. In 1888 it fell to his lot to preside over the airange-

ments for the centenary of the Society, Avhich occurred that year,

and in his address he summarised its history during the hundred

A'eai's of its existence : a full accoinit of the proceedings on the
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occasion will be found in this Journal for 1888 (pp. 203-213) ;
for

his services in organising and carrying out the celebration a special

vote of thanks Avas accorded to Carruthers by the Society. His

addresses in the two years following were notable : to the former, on

the relations of our recent flora to that which preceded it, reference has

already been made ; the other, on the portraits of Linnaeus, is printed

in the Froceedings of the Society for 1888-9, and is in every way an

admirable piece of work. Carruthers, although Avithout a sense of

colour, had a singularly keen appreciation of form and was a keen

student of engravings, and the full list of portraits a]jpended to the

paper is an evidence of the thoroughness of his investigation. At a

later period Carruthers returned to the subject, and in 1891 com-

municated to the Society the notes he had made on the portraits

seen in Sweden during a visit to that country in the earlier part of

the year.

In 1874, Carruthers took a conspicuous part in a ci'isis in the

Society's affairs, which was attended b}'' serious differences of opinion

and painful—even dramatic—incidents : those who were present

will not forget the scene when Bentham, having in vain directed

Carruthers, who occupied the floor, to " sit down," vacated the Chair

and left the room, followed by Sir Joseph Hooker and other sym-

pathisers : a studiously restrained account of the meetings of this

period will be found in this Journal for 1874. No one now doubts

that the alterations introduced as a consequence of the crisis were

beneficial, and these results were due in no small degree to Carruthers's

action. Six years later he supported with characteristic energy the

movement which resulted in the election of Dr. Daydon Jackson as

Secretary to the Society. On both of these occasions, and indeed on

others when necessity arose, Carruthers justified the description

given by Woodward as being " a good lighter and, when he had made
up his mind that lus cause was a just one, very tenacious in main-

taining his ground" ; a certain inability to appreciate views opposed

to his own was not without its advantages. His fighting powers

had previously been called into action in connexion with the disposal

of Welwitsch's Angolan Collection, wdiich by his will, of which

Carruthers was an executor, had been bequeathed to the British

Museum. Welwitsch was a Portuguese subject, and on his death in

1872 the collections were claimed by Portugal. The resultant

litigation extended to the end of 1875, when a satisfactory com-
promise was arrived at of which a summary will be found in the

Journal for that year (p. 380) ; the Department is indebted to

Carruthers's exertions for the splendid set of Wehvitsch's plants now
in the Department.

Carruthers's last public work on behalf of the Society was in

1907, when he was deputed by the Council to represent them at the

bicentenary celebrations in Sweden of the birth of Linnteus ; on this

occasion the degree of Ph.D. was conferred on him by the University

of Upsala. His portrait, painted by P. A. Hay in 1895, hangs
in the meeting-room of the Society. Besides being a Fellow of the

Linnean and of the Koyal, Carruthers was associated with niany
other societies in whose work he took a more or less active part. In
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1875 he was Pi-esiclent of the Geologists' Association and in 1901 of
the Royal Microscopical Society ; in that capacity he delivered

before the latter body in 1901 an address on John Ellis (1710-70)
and in 1902 one on Nehemiah Grew (1611-1712) and his 'Anatomy,'
taking occasion to demonstrate the attempts that had been made to

depreciate the work of Grew and to rob him of the credit that
belongs to him as an original investigator—these addresses were
printed in the Journal of the Society : he was also an Honorary
Member of numerous local societies both at home and abroad. In
1884 Carruthers attended the meeting of the British Association at

Montreal; on this occasion he also visited Mexico and the United
States, and brouglit back specimens for the British Musemu Her-
barium.

Both as a speaker and as a lectui'er Carruthers was effective.

Gifted with a good presence and a strong but pleasant voice, he

had the power of clear statement, which is more important than
eloi[uence, and always succeeded in interesting his audience ; he was
also an excellent chairman.

An account of Carruthei-s's undertakings would be incomplete

did it contain no reference to his important work in connexion with

the Royal Agricultural Society, to which in 1871 he was apjwinted

Consulting Botanist—a post he held Avith complete satisfaction

until his retirement in 1909. Of his work in that capacity we have
a modest summary from his own pen in the Journal of the Society

for the latter year, preceded by an introduction by Mr. Charles

Coltman Rogers, Chairman of the Botanical aiid Zoological Com-
mittee, in which the highest appreciation is expi-essed of Carruthers's

services, and accompanied b3" an excellent portrait. To the Journal

he contributed many papei"s of practical interest, of whicli tliat on

Ergot, reproduced in this Journal for 1875 (p. 15) is one of the

most noteworthy: and at his suggestion the Society published in

1892 an admirable set of eight coloured diagrams of the life-history

of the Wheat plant, reproduced from Francis Bauer's original di-aw-

ings in the Department of Botany, for whicli he supplied the text.

The Times, summing up this branch of Carrathers's work, says :

" In economic botany he was in a sense father of the great institute

at Cambridge, When he began seed testing on a very small scale in

his own house in 1871 it was a new thing in England. Under his

hand it grew during forty yeai-s to very large proportions, and he

added to it the investigation of plant disease. But jwssibly his

chief work there was in the selection of grass for ])astu]e and the

guaranteed purity and germination of grass seeds. He also conducted

what will always remain a classical series of obsei-vaticns on the

vitality of farm seeds."

On May 29, 1895, Carruthers's long connexion with the Depart-

ment automatically ceased, he having reached the age hmit allowed

by the rules of the Civil Service. The Trustees of the Museum had

recommended the retention of his services for a furtlier period,

but the Treasury declined to accept their recommendation. For

some time he continued to visit the Department ; as has been

alreadv shown, he maintained his relations with the Linnean Society
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and, until his eightieth year, his work for tlie Royal Society of

Agriculture. But by degrees his religious and literary interests

absorbed such attention as he could devote to them ; and in the

quiet pursuit of these in his home at Norwood, in the company of

his devoted wife and son, the remainder of his days was passed.

He died peacefully at his residence on the second of June, in his

ninety-third year, leaving the record of a long, useful, and honourable

life.

James Britten.

PLANT NOMENCLATURE.
Br John Hendlet Barnhaet, M.D.

(New York Botanic Garden).

All readers of the Journal of Botany slyq familiar with the recent

discussions on nomenclature started by Mr. Sprague last year, and
continued by him and othei's, at the invitation of the Editor, in

subsequent numbers of the Journal. Such suggestions as I wish to

contribute to this symposium are based upon the admirable numerical

oxitllne formulated by Mr. Sprague in his " Plant Nomenclature

:

some Suggestions " ( Journ. Bot. 1921, 153-160) and " Plant Nomen-
clature : a Reply" (Journ. Bot. 1922, 129-139).

1 . Revocation ofArt. 36 {requiring Latin diagnoses).—It appears

to me that the only reason that can be advanced for anj' limitation in

the choice of language in which a writer desires to express himself is

consideration of his audience. There Avas a time, long years ago,

when QXQYj botanical taxonomist was expected to be able to read and
write Huently the tongue then recognized as the language of science

—

Latin, or, to be more accurate, New Latin, which is Latin plus many
other things wholly foreign to the Latin of antiquity. That day is

past, and to-day nearly every botanist can read with little ditficulty

English, French, and German, and can write at least one of those

languages. As far as descriptive botany is concerned, one who can

read these three need have little difficulty with any other Romanic or

Teutonic language, and this extends the scope of his reading to

Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Dutch, Flemish, Portuguese, Spanish,

Italian, and Latin. These two groups, the Romanic and Teutonic

languages, with many words in common, and not more than two or

three for any plant structure or character, include the mother-tongues

of nearly all the plant taxonomists of to-day, and some one of these

languages is available for literary expression to nearly every educated

person whose mother-tongue lies outside of these two groups. If,

then, any limit is attempted to the languages recognized for diagnoses

of novelties, such limit should be upon a linguistic basis, Avithout

reference to the characters emploj^ed ; for most botanists, Magyar,
Czech, Finnish, and Welsh, employing Roman characters, are as

difficult of interpretation as Russian, Arabic, or Japanese. Those who
use such languages for scientillc writing s])ite themselves ; they are

actuated by a nationalistic sentiment which blinds them to the

desirability of making themselves understood by their colleagues.
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Whether any attempt to curb this blindness by rules can be effective

in preventing it, and whether any rules outlawing such publication

will prevent the recognition of diagnoses in such languages by those

who can read theui, may he open to question.

Perhaps this may be the appropriate place to call attention to the

actual meaning of Article 36. The discussions at Vienna made it

perfectly clear that when this article said " Latin diagnosis " it meant
" diagnosis," not description. The supporters of this article empha-
sized tlie fact that it was expected that each author would write his

ilescrij}tio?i in the language of his choice, but must accompany this

witli a di(i(jnosis in Latin, pi'eferably in as few words as consistent

with clarity, noting the important peculiarities of the novelty. This
distinction between diagnosis and description iias been almost
universally ignored by those who have attempted to conform to the

Itules—naturally so, as this article was printed with no explanatory
annotation.

2. Rejection of names which are apt to excite ridicule.—Just
what makes a name ridiculous ? Mr. Sprague thinks that Gerastium
cerastioides (a Cei'asfium-Yike Gerastium) is as bad as Linaria
Linaria (a Linaria that is a i/Hrt/vw), and perhaps it is; but I

confess that neither is ridiculous to me. Did Mr. Sprague never hear
of a manly man or a womanly woman ? Has anyone ever suggested
that Jerome Jerome, the British author, and Thomas Thomas, the
Welsh artist, bear untenable and ridiculous names that require

correction ? It has always seemed to me that Linnseus, in 1753,
came perilously near using a duplicate binary name when he wrote
Cuminum Gipninum, yet no botanist has ever questioned this
* ridiculous " name, as far as I am aware, except Salisburv, in the
little work in which he renamed almost everything to suit his fancy.

While speaking of names that excite ridicule, we should not over-

look the various Kuntzean monstrosities, such as ^ngJerophoenix and
8ch iceinjurthafra, while Krynitzkia, PrzewalsJcia, and Aa are bad
enough, and the most ridiculous generic name known to me is

Schtschurowskia—yet all these are authorised by all current rules.

No rules that permit such names can hope to escape ridicule.

3. Rejection of seriously misleading geographical names. Mr.
Sprague has wisely withdrawn this suggestion, as it would " probably
prove to be unworkable in practice."

4. Rejection of specific names differing only in termination.—
Although this provision is incorporated in the American Code, it has
never appealed to me as of importance. To my mind there is no
danger of confusion between such names as Lysimachia Hemsleyi
(HeiTisley's Lysimachia) and Lysimachia Hemsleyana (the Hemslevan
Lysimachia). Surely this is much less confusing than the recognition

as valid of two such generic names as Lomotia and Lomatium.
5. Rejection of accidental hinomials.—This is difficult of

application, but desirable if it can be proven practical. Hill's work
of 1756 was certainly non-binomial; but our rules are all deficient in

providing no authority for the rejection of Hill's double generic
names. Although he was aware (Brit. Herb. 187, Hne 13) that "a
generical name consisting of more than one word is always improper,"
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he used many of tliem, such as Bursa pasforis, Baphanus rusticanus,
and Filix foemina. Of course, we would be obliged to write these

names with hyphens, to distinguish theui from specific binary names.
They have always been ignored by common consent, but I know of no
modern rules which deny their validity ; and they are no worse than
8axo-Freilericia, which has always gone unchallenged.

(i. Bejectioii of specific homonyms.—Mr. Sprague's original

recommendation was clear, logical, and consequently defensible. As
modified by Mr. Rehder's attempted distinction between taxononiic
validity and nomenclatural validity it loses much, and I fail to see

that it gains anything. Very few binary names have ever come to

m.\ notice which, while actually and unequivocally published, are not
liable under any circumstances ever to be revived; Mr. liehder
mentions one, Quercus lanuginosa Lam. (1778), a mere renaming of

Q. Cerris Linn. (1753), but 1 think he would find it difficult to

discover another, llules and exceptions to rules should not be framed
to cover such utterly inconsequential points as this.

7. Treatment as a " nomen delendum " of a new combination
associated hi/ its authors in the original place ofpuhlication loith

specimens belonging to a different species.—This 1 regard as by far

the most dangerous of all Mr. Sprague's suggestions, and 1 do not see

how it can be defended—as it has been—by men experienced in

taxonomic work. Mr. Sprague says (Joui-n. Bot. 1921, 15(3): "If
the original combination were treated as valid, it would become a

permananent source of confusion." This, it seems to me, should read:
" Unless the origiiuil combination were treated as valid, it would
inevitably become a permanent source of confusion." The adoption

of Mr. Sprague's proposal would open the flood-gates to the re-making,
upon the most trivial pretexts, of combinations previously adequately
and unequivocally published, and tlie same combination would be

subsequently cited to various places of publication according to the

view taken by the author of the citation concerning the validity of

these jiretexts. The only w&y in which a new combination can be

made identical in significance with a previously published name is by
publishing it with a single synonym ! If, at the same time, other
s3'nonyms are added, or a new original description, based upon other

than the type-material, the concept differs ; it is purely a matter of

opinion how much it differs, and whether a new attempt should be

made to establish the " new combination."

The claim has been made in all seriousness that no two botanists

ev«r have exactl}'^ the same concept of a given species, and perhaps
this is literally true—except that often one will discuss another's

species without forming any independent opinion concerning it. It

follows that when a wniter publishes a new combination based clearly

and unequivocally upon an earlier name, at the same tiine describing

something else, he is merely guilty of confusing two (or more) things

under a single name—which often occurs in the description of a new
species, where there is no s3'non3'my. The only way to clear up an
error of this kind is to keep the name for the part to which it properly

belong-s, and this is the synonym, if the new combination is based upon
it, rather than the erroneous description associated with it. No
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person accustomed to the application o£ -awj /type method, can well

overlook this obvious fact. And when this fact is clearly understood,

such a complex citation as that suggested by Dr. Schinz, " Mcerim

nervosa (Hochst.) Oliver (pro p., ex. syn.) em. Gilg. et Bened.," is

utterly absurd.

8. Generic "nomina conserva^ida.^''—Mr. Sprague's recommenda-

tion reads :
" All generic names recommended in the future as 'nomina

conservanda ' should be accompanied in each case by a summary of

the generic history,.and a statement of the reasons for and against the

name." Why the words " in the future " ? The example he gives

shows how important the same course is for the names now on the list.

If the present list had been prepared in accordance with this

suggestion, it would certainly have made a more forceful appeal to

the botanical world.

Lists of " nomina conservanda " are unquestionably at variance

with one of the " leading principles " as set forth in the International

llules (Art. 3): "The rules of nomenclature should neither be

arbitrary nor imposed by authority." But the trouble is with Art. 8.

Are not all rules more or less arbitrary? And of what value is any

rule without tlie force of authority ? This sentence should be cut out

of Art. 3, which would then read :
" [The rules. of nomenclature] must

be simple and founded on considerations clear and forcible enough for

everyone to comprehend and be disposed to accept." This, after all,

is the ideal to be pursued.

Mr. Sprague says that the principle of "nomina conservanda" is

" of a common-sense nature." Perhaps so ; but the application of the

principle is a matter upon which even persons of common-sense will

find agreement difficult. Everyone recognized that the presence of

the lists seriously weakens the rules, and that such exceptions should

be avoided if possible.

As the list of " nomina conservanda " for flowering plants now
stands, it possesses two very serious weaknesses : one, covered by Mr.

Sprague's eighth suggestion, that it does not explain for what group

of plants each name is to be conserved (the genera are not typi(ied)
;

the other, that the list includes many superfluous names for whose

conse^'ation the rules themselves provide. Another weakness is that

the list includes many names of genera so small, or so rarely mentioned

hitherto in literature, that their importance does not warrant an

exception to the rules. Many ef the weak spots in the list are due to

the wav in which it was adopted. Several lists, prepared in advance

and before it could be known just what the provisions of the liules

would be, were presented to the Congress, and that of Dr. Harms
was adopted in its entirety. Of course, the time available precluded

an}^ discussion of individu-^l generic names.

Mr. Sprague, in his second discussion (Journ. Bot. 1922, 132),

calls attention to the fact that the " nomina conservanda " are

^'nomina. ufique conservanda" or "doivent etre conserves e?i tons easy

I must confess that I was not convinced that the French and Swiss

delegates at Vienna, who emphasized this expression in their dis-

cussions, themselves understood just what they meant by it. If Mr.

Sprague's interpretation is correct, that it is intended to protect each
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" nomen conservan<luiu " against all rivals, two corollaries follow : the

list of " nomina rnjicienda " is absolutely superfluous, and the list of
" nomina conservanda " should include not only generic names now
known to {possess rivals, but the names of all important genera, so

that new discoveries of " nomina priora " will not upset names in

current use.

9. Gender of generic names.—If any attempt is to be made to

avoid the " grammatical blunders which disfigure botanical nomen-

clature," this is one of the last considerations requiring attention.

Plant namesj especially generic names and such group-names as Hama-
melidoidecB and Morceeoti offend the classical scholar at every turn.

It must not be forgotten that a very large proportion—much
larger than would be supposed by one who has not devoted particular

attention to the subject—of generic names were first proposed with-

out a word of explanation concerning their derivation or meaning.

In some cases their source is fairly unmistakable, but in many
the accepted derivation is mere guess-work, and may at any time

prove erroneous. The only safe course seems to be, barring evident

or provable errors, to accept the dictum that " a name is a name,"

and that its author knew as much about its gender as anyone else

is likely ever to know. Of course, as Mr. Sprague says, the author

sometimes failed to indicate the gender—when he may be assumed

to have forfeited the right to the first person who used the name in

such a way as to make its gender clear.

A few exceptions might be permissible, such as those discussed by

Mr. Sprague under 9 A, 9 u, 9 u, and 9 E, but I must disagree with

9 c :
" Indeclinable names borrowed from non-classical languages

should be neuter." The infei-ence here seems to be that names

borrowed from non-classical languages are therefore indeclinable.

But the New Latin of science (and theology) is a living language,

not a dead one, and it has a growing vocabulary. Even classical

Latin incorporated into itself words from other languages, and

declined them, and this practice spread with the extension of Koman
infiuence in post-classical times. My own view is that any generic

name should be treated as declinable if Latin words analogous in

form can be discovered. Mr. Sprague gives five examples, assuming

that everyone will recognize them as indeclinable. But anyone

imbued with the spirit of the Latin language would not hesitate to

decline most of these. Tao7iaho, -onis, may follow the declension of

bi/bo, -onis; Batatas, -ce, that of jEneas, -ce; Agati, -is, that of

Sinapi, -is ; and Amelanchier, -eri, that of puer, -eri. In the case

of Manihot, I know of no analogous Latin word, for the reason that

such a word, if thoroughly Latinized, would have become inevitabl}^

3£anihos, -otis ; but even in this case it seems to me safe to assume

that if the Latin language had ever taken over such a woixl in

unchanged form, it would have been declined Manihot, -otis. In

passing, it may be remarked that all fungi growing on Liq^iidambar

and named for the host have been called " Liquidamharis,'''' although

the second half of this name is recognized as of Arabic origin.

In discussions of gender, too, it must be remembered that the

•gender of Latin and Greek words was a matter of common consent.
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as much as of rules ; it was most definite in the case of words in

i^eneral use in conversation and in literature. When a word was

rarely used, and in the literature that has been preserved is known to

occur only in the writings of two or three scholars, it is likely to be

recorded in the dictionaries as variable in gender. What a different

concept of the classical languages would prevail if we really knew

them, instead of being obliged to interpret them through the frag-

ments tliat have been preserved !

10. Orthoi/raphic correction of names.—It is really amusing to

read, in connection with this suggestion of Mr. Sprague's, his own
comment :

" A glance at Post and Kuntze's Lexicon (1904) is suffi-

cient to demonstrate the need for caution in orthographic correction."

How true ! And if one becomes familiar with the discussions by

Kuntze, the older proposals of Saint-Lager, and the newer ones of

Clements (" Greek and Latin in biological nomenclature," Univ.

Stud. Nebr. iii. 1-85, 1902 ; an essay too little known to botanists),

he soon realizes that there is no middle ground ; either radical and

wholesale revision of orthography must be undertaken, or alterations

in spelling must be rigorously avoided, being ^jermitted only in cases

where the evidence is clear that there was an unintentional error in

t!ie ori'j-inal j)ublication. Reformers are apt to cast names into too

ri"-id moulds, forgetting the flexibility of classical orthography.

11. Small initial letters for all trivial names.—This is a common
practice in America, and 1 have no serious objection to it. Classical

precedents cannot be cited, for the classical languages knew nothing

of small letters, and our classical friends might ix'asonably insist

upon the use of capitals only for scientific names. Such names as

Bumex hritannica and Liriodendron tulipifera, when written in

this way, look like errors for Riiviex hritannicus and Liriodendron

tulipiferum; but the number of such cases is small and is perhaps

too insignificant to warrant opposition to a general rule.

12. Omission of comma between name and authority.—-As far as

as I am aware, such a comma has never been used outside of the

British Empire, except by Asa Gray and those who have followed

his example. Few Englishmen seem to realize how provincial the

use of this comma is. It would be interesting to know just how

it came to be introduced ; I have been able to trace it no farther

back than the writings of the elder Hooker. Earlier writers often

separated the name and authority by a period, and it seems to have

occurred to Sir William that such a full stop was undesirable, and

a comma would therefore be preferable. British conservatism has

clung to the practice, in the face of the rest of the world ; and

the Index Keicensis alone contains more than half a million super-

fluous commas.
13. Fixing ofgeneric types.—The desirability of some provision

for fixation of types seems to me unquestionable. An international

commission is desirable, if so constituted that its members comprehend

the sio-nificance of a type-method and will render unprejudiced

decisions. Otherwise such a commission might do very serious harm.

14. Invaliditi/ of generic homonyms not listed under " nomina

conservanda.'"—If "nomina conservanda" are to be recognized at
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all, some such provision as this seems essential. Problems of holiio-

nymy are reall}^ more important than those of synonymy. More
confusion is caused by the use of the same name for various tilings

than bv the use of different names for the same thinij. And it

should be remembered that words with identical stems are essentially

homonymous. Even Carex and Carica are homon^'ins, for in both

eases the stem is Caric-, and all group-names of equivalent rank
derived from these two names are necessarily identical.

15. A new name shoitld not he regarded as valid unless if is

2)roposed unequivocally and unconditionally

.

—Mr. Sprague has

overlooked the fact that this provision is already incor])orated in the

International Kules. In Art. 37 we read :
" Citation in synonymy

or incidental mention of a name is not effective pviblication." This

was taken almost verbatim from Canon 12 of the original "Ameri-
can " Code :

" A name is not published by its citation in synonymy,
or by incidental mention." As this " Canon " was first proposed and
defended by me, I should know what it means, and can assure

Mr. Sprague that it was intended to cover almost exactly the class

of cases cited by him. His wording may be somewhat clearer than
that of the Rules, but I am not sure of this. I found the idea one

very difficult to express in an unequivocal manner.
Mr. Sprague's proposition Avould certainly prove useful if it

resulted in curbing the tendency more manifest at Kew than any-

where else of representing botanical authors as saying what they did

not say. The Index Kewensis contains thousands of such mis-

representations—not clerical or tj'pographical errors, but editorial

mis-statement of facts. When Bentham, in the Genera Plantaritm
(ii. 289), published Stenachenium, he cited the tj'pe-species as
" Pluchea macrocephala, DC. Prod. v. 450 {Conyza meyapotamica^
>Spreng.)." Turning to the Index Keioensis (iv. 988), Ave find under
&tenaclienivm :

" macrocephalum, Benth. ex Benth. Sf Hook', f.

Gen. ii. 289." But it is not there, and the makers of the Index
Keicensis knew it was not there, for they did the same thing in

every similar case. They were not even justified in the assumption

that Bentham would have called the species S. macrocej)lialum if he

had named it, rather than 8. megapotamicum or some entirely dif-

ferent name, for Bentham would have followed the now abandoned
" Kew rule," which permitted him in describing a new genus to

assign any specific name he chose, regardless of the earlier nomencla-

tural histor}' of the sj)ecies.

16. Invalidity of a wrong determination.—Any method of tj'pes,

with proper recognition of the principle of the rejection of homo-
nyms, should provide for the eases discussed by Mr. Sprague under

this suggestion.

17. Priority offamily names.—Unless I am mistaken, I was the

fii-st to suggest the application of the principle of priority to family

names (" Family nomenclature," Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxii. 1-2-1,

1895). I long ago gave up the idea as impractical, for there is no
reason that can be advanced for singling out family names from
other group-names for the application of the princij^le of priority. I

still believe that uniform use of the termination -acece for family

names is desirable, as is the use of a uniform svstem of terminations
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for each categoiy of corresponding rank. The suffixes recommended
for some groups in the International Kules are, however, open to

serious objection upon linguistic grounds, while many more euphonious
suffixes are warranted by classical precedent. The endings recom-
mended by the American Code for suborder.s, subfamilies, and subtribes

are far less harsh and much to be preferred.

[The omission of the comma has been the rule of this Journal since

1S90, and the " provincial " use, though still retained by Kew, is now
generally abandoned.—15. The "mis-statement" referred to, against

whicli we have more than once protested, was made by direction of the

Kew authorities, and contnbutors to the colonial Floras were directed

to follow the practice.-

—

Ed. Jouex. Box.]

COKNISH SPHAGNA.
By F. Rilstone.

The sphagnum-bearing areas in the two Cornish vice-counties are

quite dissimilar. In East Cornwall (v.c. 2) tlie extensive Bodmin
Moors, with their outliers, resemble Dartmoor, and in many deep
bogs and pools thrive robust green forms of the Subseciinda and
various Cuspidata forms, particularly the beautiful alga-like var.

pluinosum of S. cuspidafum. In West Cornwall (v.c. 1), on the
contrary, Sphagna are found in small |>eaty moors left untouched
Avhen the lands were enclosed half a centurv or mare ajjo. On these

moors the Ouspidata rarely occur, and the robust Suhsecunda,
though possibly in as great variety as in East Cornwall, are restricted

to springs and deep ditches. The small, delicate, briglitly-coloured

forms of the group Suhsecunda, on the other hand, are often very
abundant.

The distribution of forms of the group Cymlifolia presents some
rather surprising features. S. ci/mhifolium, usually considered one of

the commonest of tbese plants, is by no means generally distributed.

It apjjears to be of fairly frequent occurrence on the elevated moors
of East Cornwall and in the Land's End district, but I have not been
able to find it in the intervening area. Its distribution may thus be
expressed in terms of the geological formations as not uncommon on
the granite, rare on or absent from the " killas." In a moor below
Helman Tor it grows in compan}' with the rare S. suhhicolor, and
S. haJckodense occurs in both vice-counties. Against the comjjara-

tive rarity of 8. ci/mhifolium must be placed the abundance of

S. papillosum, which in many robust and handsome forms of various

shades of green and brown is a stiiking feature of Cornish moors,
particularly in West Cornwall.

So little has been written on the ecology of the 8pliafjna that I

venture the following remarks. All the common Spliarjniim fomis in

Cornwall fall under one or other of the four grou|>s AcntifoUa,
Cuspidata, ^Suhsecunda, and Cymhifolia. Of these the Ouspidata
are confined to the wettest mooi"s and usually to elevated land where
they occup3' the deeper pools and marshes. The Suhsecunda occupy
"the extreme range of Sphaffnum habitats from the deep pools where
robust green forms luxuriate to tlie peaty borders of- badly-draiued
enclosures, where such forms as <S'. auriculatum var, tenellum and
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similar forms of S. inundatum still persist. The Acutifolia rarelj

compete for the occupancy of deep moorland pools, but otherwise

occupy every kind of habitat from wet bogs to damp peaty patches

by roadsides. Plants of the Cynihifolia group avoid both the drier

habitats and deep pools, being usually plants of moderately wet moors
and bogs. S. papillosuni in West Cornwall is generally associated

with Cotton-grass, Molinia coeriilea, Hypericum eludes, Pedicularis

palustrls, and plants of similar requirement as regards moisture,

though the dense low tufts of forma coiiferta may intrude into

slightly drier ground. It follows that as lands are reclaimed or

become drier through natural causes the first plants to disappear are

the Ct(si)idata, with the more robust Suhsecunda (though these may
persist in springs and deep ditches), and next the CymhifoUa ; while

the most p^i'sistent are the more delicate forms of the Siibsecunda

and some of the Acutifolia. In fact, wherever a few thin tufts of

Sphagna remain by damp roadsides or in field-borders they prove to

be either (S. plumulosum (or one of its near allies) or delicate forms

of 8. suhseciindum, S. auriculafum, or S. inundatum, and where, as

sometimes happens, peaty ground merges gradually into pasture,

these plants occupy the outmost ranks. Thus (to quote a typical

case) in Lambourne Valley, about a mile and a half in length,

Sphayna remain only in a few square j'ards of peaty ground by the

stream in the boi-der of a field, associated with fruiting Hylocomium
squarrosum and partly shaded by furze bushes, and the actual plants

occurring are S. plumulosum var. viride and var. versicolor f. tenel-

lum, and S. inundatum var. diversifolium f. eurycladum.

It is noticeable that the plants of drier habitat among the Suh-

secunda are often of somewhat plumose appearance and have the

margins of the branch leaves more or less incurved, but do not

exhibit torsion of the branches ; this in my expei-ience is restricted to

plants of very wet ground and is often most apparent in the upper
(aerial) parts of such plants as grow in shallow water.

Another fact which may have some meaning is that these plants

of drier habitat all belong to the sub-group in Avhich the outer

(dorsal) surface of the branch-leaves is abundantly supplied with

pores, these pores being most dense towards the point of the leaf

—

the part most exposed to the atmosphere—whereas the plants with

fewer pores, or with pores dift'erently situated, grow submerged or

with only the growing point exposed. Plants of the first sub-group

grow, of course, in very wet places, but not, I believe, tloating or

submerged. All my Cornish gatherings of Suhsecunda fall readily

into one or other of two groups :

—

(o) Plants of aerial growth, i. e. growing on comparativel}^ firm

ground, or if in shallow water then with erect stems rising con-

siderably above the surface. All are plants with dorsal pore develop-

ment, viz. :

—

S. suhsecundum, S. inundatum, S. auriculatum, S.

aq^uatile, and ^S". contortum.

(b) Plants of aquatic habit, floating or submerged :

—

S. ohesum,

S. Camusii, S. crassicladum. and S. tnryidulum.

I do not know to what extent submerged forms of the first sub-

group may occur in other localities, but if it be considered that the
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pore-development has been a response to aerial conditions of growth,

such submerged forms may perhaps be viewed as having reverted to

the aquatic habit without losing the cliaracteristic pore-development.

This in turn suggests a possible explanation of the pseudopores of

IS. crassicladum as reversions from the auriculatum type.

At any rate, there does seem some reason for regarding the firm-

ground Suhsecunda as organised for rapid transpiration, (irovving as

they do in soil which, though firm, is still saturated, the scarcity is

not of water, but, as pointed out by Mr. J. A. Wheldon {Collection,

Taxonomy, and Ecolofjij of the Hpliarjna, 19IS), of mineral food.

S[jreading long-pointed leaves, with pores most numerous on tlie most
exposed portions, must be conducive to the quick passage of soil-water

through the plant, and the incurving of the leaf-margins, usually a

check, on transpiration, must have an exactly opposite effect wlien the

pores are dorsal instead of ventral. Apparently, too, the amount of

exposure determines the number of pores. Mr. E. C. Horrell

{European, Sphagnacece, p. G3) states, "In the examination of plants

belonging to this section it is important that both the branch- and

stem-leaves should be selected from tlie upper part of the stem, just

below the capitulum "—implying that the pore-development is there

most typical. 1 find, too, that where the branches just below the

capitulum are prolonged at the apices into attenuate points the more
or less imbricate basal leaves of these branches will be porose onl_y in

the upper (exposed) half or three-fourths, while the narrow fullv-

exposed leaves of the attenuate points will be porose throughout their

length.

It is interesting to notice that the dorsal pore-arrangement here

suggested as enabling these plants to occupv situations too dry for

most Sphagna are reproduced in the only other species which seem able

to survive similar conditions, viz. S. ptumulosum and its near allies.

The two groups have other points of resemblance. In the field the

eye learns to distinguish tufts of the Suhsecunda from those of

»S'. pIi(inulosH>n by the j'ellowish colour of the former and the more or

less falcate arrangement of the capitulum branches, but where these

characters are lacking tufts of the Snbsecunda may easih^ be passed

over as belonging to the Acutifolia. Generalizations are perhaps

unsafe, but observations in the field, under the perhaps peculiar

conditions of the AVest Cornwall moors, Avould suggest that whereas

drier conditions destroy the Cttspidafa and in the Cymhifolia induce

a dense stunted growth, the Acutifolia and Suhsecunda have evolved

taller, lax, and sometimes rather plumose forms with an adequate

transpiration device which have much more successfully overcome

the difficulties of the drier situation.

Most of the plants mentioned in the following list have been

seen, and many of them named, by Mr. W. R. Sherrin or Mr. J. A.

Wheldon, or both. The nomenclature and arrangement are those of

Mr. Wheldon's Synopsis of the European Sphagna, 1917. Localities

in East Cornwall are indicated by (2) ; the remainder are In West
Cornwall.

Sphagnum fimhriatum Wils. var. validius Card, and var. inter-

medium. Kuss. Bog near Cheesewring (2) ; from the same localit}'

Mr. Sherrin collected var. rohustum Bralth. and var. laxi^olium W.
Journal of Bota>t.—Vol. 60. [Septembee, 1922.] x
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S. rttlrllitin Wils. var. pallescciis W. Bog near CI)oesewring(2)
;

van nihrscdis W. Carnkief ami district; var. purpuyascens Mwas.
Calaniasag (2).

*S'. aciififoliinu Ehrli. var. viri<h W. Honolitor (2) at 1300 ft.

S. quiuqiirfar'nim W. var. rirldc W. f. mastiyocldthon Wlield.
Damp roadside in oak woods near Looe (2).

.S'. phninilositin IJo]]. var. rir/de W. Fi-equent on moors in West
Cornwall; f. luxini), Lambourne ; var. J/lficiiiitm Sjiruce. Plants
apparently referable to this varietv oecin- on Silverwell and A'enton-
gimps ]Moors, but, though very distinct in the herbarium, are usuallv
nierely altered forms of the ne.xt variety; var. ])ifrj)iirnnn W.
f. roht/sftfi't W. Fi-equent in West Cornwall; var. ver.s/co/oj- W.
CVunmon throughout the eoimty ; f. i-alidtim W., the most plentiful
form, fruits freely at Silverwell and near Idless; f. tenelJinn W.
Yentongimps and other moors near Perranporth ; f. uscenih ns\^

.

Ventongimps.
H. coinpacttnn DC. Not uncommon in East Cornwall ; var. suh-

sqtKtrrosiDii W. F. densinn W., Goss Moors near Koehe (2).
*Sf. squarrosum Per.s. var. spcctahile i{uss. f. jirtfi/Iinii W. Moors

north of Helman Tor (2).

*S'. amhlyphi/llunt Jluss. var. mesopln/lJnm W. f. moUe lluss.

Draynes Valley and near Cheesevvring {'I).

S. p/dcIn-Kiii W. \-AY.fuscoJlavens W. f. ienne W. Bog near
Cheesering (2).

.S'. 7'tcin-vum P. de Beauv. var. rohitstum Breidl. f. 7oin//'foI/tf?/iW.

Bog: iiear Cheesewring; var. maj iis Ang^iir. pp. i. sflraf/cffm Kuss.,
Bodmin Moors and Dravnes Valley ; f. sjpheerocephahim W., Bog
near Cheesewring.

S. cuspiJaiitm Ehrh. var. folcatitm Buss. f. inolle W. Near
Cheesewring (2) ; var. j)^i'mf>siim Sehimp f. remoium W., a very
beautiful form of this in moorland pools near Kilmar Tor (2)";

var. (IfHsiim W., near Uoughtor (2).

>S. molhiscurn Bruch. f. ruJffatvm W. f. compacfiiin W., near
Kilmar Tor

; f. r/racih W. or near it, Goonhavern Moor.
*S'. obestnii W. var. hracliychdhon W., Goonhavern Moor.
>S'. suhsecnnihim Nees var. parrnhim W. Silverwell Moor

; var.
ienolJnm W., a frequent plant on moors in the Perranporth area

;

f. siihfalcnfinii W., Goonhavern, Carnkief, and Newlvn East.
.S*. i)uin(lalum \i. et W. var. ovftlifoliinn W. f. hracht/chidum W.,

INIoors near Helman Tor (2); f. eio'i/clodum W., near Helman Tor;
i. hixifnlinw^'., Calamasag (2); var. hoicifolium W. i. fa]cat urn
Sehlieph. and f. ieneUum W., Wheal Frances near Carnkief; var.

diversifolhiin "W. f. enrydadum W., Lambourne.
S. anricnlatum Sehimp. var. totelJitin W., Goonhavern ; vai'.

oratum W. f. infortin/f W., Carnkief Moor; f. ri(fescens W., Goon-
havern Moor; f. var/'er/r/hnn W., Goonhavern Moor; f. pnuf/ens W.,
Penhallow Moor, Newlyn East ; var. loxifoliton W., Goonhavern and
Carnkief; var. cauo-rirescetis W., I'enliallow Moor, Newlyn East,

'and Mill Downs, Ventongimps; var. si(hinersi(in W., Goonhavern.
S. aquatilo W. vav. iiuyidam W., Silverwell Moor.
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S. contortinn Sehultz var. microjyhijUKm W. f. IcioplnjUuin W.,

Hele Ager Moor near Land's End.

»S'. crass/cldchnn var. mar/nifolinm W. Checsewring nt'ighliour-

hood (2j, Draynes Valley (2j, (.Joonhavern (a form near f. nifcs-

cf-ws W.) and Wheal Kutson near St. Agnes; var. iiitenneiliiimW.

f. ovdlifolium W. subf. hrevtram as urn W., Draynes Valley (2).

S. Camiisii W. Silverwell and Groonhavern Moors.

S. ri/fescens Xees et Hornsch. A'ar. magnifoUum W. f. hiteo-

fuscum W. Deep moorland pools near Kilmar Tor (2).

S. turyidiilum W. var. soriJhiofuseoatrum W. Goonliavern and

Silverwell, plants lying prostrate in shallow watery depressions,

and not unlike roLust Ilypnum scorpioides with which they are

sometimes associated ; \av.fiflnim W., Goonhavern.

IS. hctkkodense W. et Card. Ventongimps Moor (I) and bogs

near Cheesewring (2). This, which is really a papillose form of

S. cymhifoliiim, is recorded in the " Synopsis " only from Belgium

and Japan.

»S'. papillosum Lindb. var. normale W. A very common plant.

Forma majus Grav. Silverwell and Ventongimps ; f. sqiiarrosulum,

Ingham & AVheldon svibf. nec/lectum Ingh. & Wheld., Ventongimps

Moor; var. hrachycladum W., a frequent variety; f. pullesct-ns

Wheldon, near Helman Tor (2) ; var. confertum W. Frequent

;

f. pallidum, Cheesewring Moors (2) and Goonliavern ; f. iuundatum

Wheldon, Goonhavern ; var. suhlccve Limpr. f. validum W. subf.

fuscescens AV., Goonhavern ; f. hreviramosum W. f. Jieterocladuni W.
and f. orthocladum "W., Cheesewring Bogs.

S. cymbifolium Ehrh. var. pallescens AV., moors near Helman
Tor; vdY.fuscescens W., Hele Ager Moor (these gatherings include

\A\\ fuSCOfirens VV. and var. fuscorubescens W., now vmited with

xAY.fuscescens^.

Mr. li. W. Smitham, who is studying the East Cornwall Sphagna,

has also collected a series of cymbifolium forms from the Bodmin
Moors (2).

*S'. subbicolor Hanipe. Moors near Helman Tor (2).

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

LXXXVI. Ghauer's'Decukia.'

The title-page of this work is as follows: " Plantarum minus

cognitarum deeuria. Dissertatio inauguralis medica quam in

Academia Christiano-Albertina pneside I). Georgio Henrico Weber

. . . . d. XIII Martii MDCCLXXXIIII submittit Sebas-

tianus Grauer. Kilonise." It ap])ears to be very rare and to have

been generally overlooked. Pritzel (Thes. ed. 1, 317, n. llUl-t)

catalogued it iinder " Weber, Georg Heinrich," with a cross-reference

from " Grauer " in the index ; in the second edition of the Tlieaaurus

Grauer's name appeared only in the index, and with a wrong entry-

number. The following account has been dniwu u[) from a copy in

the Library of the Linnean Society, presented by Banks in 1790.

X 2
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Of the ten names proposed by Grauer, nine ai'e included in the

Index Kewensis, Thymus hirtus Grauer being omitted. Tliey

appear, however, to have been taken up at second-hand : thus liihes

glanduJosum Grauer from Labrador is entered as " Hab. 'i
" and a

"^. glandulosum Ait." is also included, although Aiton merely

adopted Grauer's species (attributing it to Weber). The chief

interest of the Dccuria is tluit five of the specific names published in

it supersede names that are generally acce})ted. As the work is so

rare it seems desirable to reprint Grauer's descriptions in a condensed

form.

1. Heltotroptum hirsutissimum Grauer, PL Min. Cogn. Dec. 1

(1784). Heliotropium caule tomentoso, villoso ; foliis alternis,

ovatis, villosis ; spicis conglomeratis terminalibus.

—

HeliofrojJttitn

onaJHs, viUosiim
;
flore mar/no, inodoro. Tourn. CoroU. 7.

Hah. In Insula Melo.

Caulis fruticosus ; rami tomentosi, infei'ius incani, superius

sordide lutescentes, villosi pilis kmgis incanis. Folia petiolata,

alterna, ovata, villosa, splendentia
;

petioli tomentoso-villosi, incani.

Injlorescentia spicata, terminalis ; spicai conglomeratiu, subsolitar!a\

Flares alterni. Cali/x ut rami, tomentoso-villosi, laciniis linearibus,

obtusis. Corolla generis ; tubus calyce longior, utrinque villosus

;

faux clausa squamis subulatis ; limbus glaber. Ftricarpiiini simile

congeneril)us. Seniina de more gentis membrana torulosa obducta,

unilocularia, leviter villosa.

\_JIeliolrnpiuin liirsufissimitm supersedes H. v/llosnm Willd.

(1797), which is based on the same Tournefortian reference.

Halacsy (Consp. Fl. Graic. ii. 31-1; 1902) followed Boissier in re-

taining the name II. villosum, although it had licen reduced in the

Index Kewensis (i. 1122; 1893) to II. liirsutissimiim.—T. A.S.]
2. Kibes glandulosum Grauer, I. c. 2. Ribes inerme ; racemis

ercctis
;
pedunculis et germinib\is glandulosis.

Hab. In Terra Labrador. Lecta ibidem a Chiruruo beato

Urassen.
Caulis fruticosus, inermis ; rami glabri, fusco-glauci, nitentes,

jimiores leviter villosi. Folia petiolata, sparsa, quinquelobata, ser-

rata, glabra, subtus glauca
;

petioli villosi, villo glanduloso, ad in-

sertionem alati. In/lorescenfia racemosa ; racemi erecti
;
pedunculi

glandulosi, glandulis capltatis fuscis, albo-petiolatis, crebris ; bractea?

brevissimse. Cali/x generis, ut pedunculi tectus glandulis. Corolla

planiuscula
;
petala rotundata, integerrima, longitudine germinis.

Ohs. Nova planta, qua? a H. alpino differt bracteis llore brevioi'i-

bus, foliis utrinque glaberrimis ; a rubro racemis crectis, j^etalis

integerrimis ; a nirp-o racemis erectis et germine glanduloso.

[JRibes (/landulosum Grauer is conspecific with H. frostraium
L.'Herit. ( 1785), which it antedates. It was not cited ni Janczewski's
monograph of liibes (Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, xxxv.

;

1907), but was taken up in Britton and Brown, 111. Fl. ed. 2. ii. 238
(1913).—T. A. S.]

3. EpiLOBiUM ANGUSTissiMUM Gi-auer, /. c. 3. Epilobium foliis

linearibus, fioribus iucequalibus.

—

Epilobiuin Jlore dijf'orini, foliis

linearibus Hall. Hist. i. 427, n. 1001. Chanitenerion amjustifoliuin.
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olpinum, JJovp pnrpnyeo Tourn. Inst. 302 ; Seheuchz. It. Helv. i. 33;
iv, 332. Li/siinachia Cliaincenerion dicta aiKjustifolia C. Hauli.

Pin. 245. Lysimacliia speciosa aiigustlJ'uUa J. Bauh. Hist. ii. 907.

Psendolysimnchium purjjurem minus Dodon. Pempt. 85.

Ila/j. In Norvet^iaB et Helvetise alpibus.

Radix perennis. Caulis lignosus, rainosissimus, villosiusculus.

Folia linearia, canal iculata, integerrima aut denticulato i-ariter

serrata, subtus reticulato-veno.sa. Peditnculi tomentosi incaiii.

Citlycis foliola lanceolata, purpurea, lanata. Petala inanpialia,

distantia. Sfamiua declinata. PistiUuvi declinatum
;

gei-meu

toiuentosuni, iuL-anuni. Cietera generis.—Yarietates flore albo, et

tlore variegato babet Tournefort, Cor. 303.

\_Epilohiu,m angustissimum is conspecific with E. Dodoncei Vill.

Prosp. 4-3 (1771)). Haussknecbt (Monogr. 49; 1884) cited it as a
synonym, attributing it to Weber.—T. A. S.]

4. Tkvmus uirtus Grauer, /. c. 4. Thymus floribus capitatis
;

caulibus procumbentibus ; foliis ovalibus, utrinque pilosis.

Hah. In Hispania.

Caules suttratif'osi procumbentes, debiles, villosi ; rami copiosi,

diffusi. Folia opposita, inferiora sessilia, superiora jjetiolata, ovalia,

integerrima, superne pilosissima, pilis longis albis, interne nervosa,

eostata, nervis et costis pilosis, pilis bi-evibus, margine ciliata.

Iiijlorescentia termiualis, capitata, foliosa. Calyx pilosus, laciniis

ciliatis. CoroUce bete purpurea. Stainina tubo corollaj breviora.

tSfylus longo prominens.—Keliqua cbaraeteri generico respondentia.

Ofjs. iJiversa omnino planta, qu;e a Tliymo serpyllo foliis superne

pilosissimis, ubique, neque basi tantum ciliatis, a Thymo viilgari

oaulibus procumbentibus et floribus capitatis nee verticillato spicatis

s.itis di.stiiiguitur.

[I suggest Thymus Chainadrys var. vestitus Lange.—W. B.
TurriU.]

5. Peltart.v. ASi'ERA Grauer, 7. c. (5. Peltaria foliis lanceolatis,

siliculis serratis, birsutis.

—

Jonthlaspi orientale fructu echinato

Tourn. Coroll. 14.

Hah. In Oi'iente.

Caules diffusi, ramosi, asperi setis stellatls. Folia lanceolata

integerrima glauco virescentia, alterna, tota obducta setis stellatis.

Jii^orescentia racemosa
;
pedunculi hispiduli. Calycis foliola ovato-

oblonga, concava, sequalia. Petala oblonga, integra, alba, unguibus

calyce brevioribus. Stamina generis ; antherse alba?. Germeii

oblongum, compre.ssum, liispidulum. Silieula oblonga apice inte-

gerrima, compresso-plana, margine serrata, utrinque hirsuta setis

articulatis, unilocularis, monosperma, non dehiscens. Semina plana,

in centro silieula;, leviter emarginata.

Ohs. Habitus Clypeolcp a qua removent siliculie non emarginatae,

nee dehiscentes.

[This is Clypeola {Beryeretia) ecliiiiata DC. Syst. ii. 328 (1821),
which is well figured by Jaubert and Spach, III. PI. Or. iii. t. 20G,

under the name G. chcdfocarpa. Under International Pules the

species should be known as Clypeola aspeea (comb. nov.).—W. B.

TurriU. ] .
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6. Erysimum: htbkiuum Grauer, /. <•. 0. Erysimum follis lan-

ceolatis, dentieulatis ; siliquis calyce trii)lo longioribus, superne
iiicrassatis.

Enatft Kilonu(in hortocl. ifflfss*? Advocati judiciorumsuperiormn
meritissimi) patre Chclrantho Cheiri Linn, matre ]£ri/simo cheiran-
tlioide Linn.

SdJix alb.i, fibrosa, crassiuscula. Caiilis altus, lignusus, angii-

latus, viridis, aspersus pmictis nigricantibus ; tectus pilis albis rigidis,

arete appressis, per lentuni conspicuis ; rami angulati. diffusi. coplo-

sissiml. Folia saturate viridia. utrinque nuda, glabt^rrima, alterna,

laneeolata, denticulata
; dentieulis minimis, remotis, apice albi-

cantibus. Calyx coloratus, foliolis duobus brevioribus. latioribus,

basi gibbis, apice flavo-marginatis ; duobus longioribus. angustioribus,

carinatis. Corolla odorata
;

petala sulphui'ea ; unguis longitudine
calycis; lamina obovata, longitudine unguis. Filameiita alba, tubum
ffiquantia; autherae Hav;e. Glanduhe quatuor, duie majores, ex-

cavatie. ad basin tilamentorum breviorum, dua> minores ad tilamenta
longiora. Gennen longitudine stjiminum, quadrangulum, sericeum

;

stylus nudus, brevis : stigma caj)itatum, emarginatum. Slliqua
exacte tetraedra, stricta, calyee ti-iplo longior, versus apieem latior,

incana, sericea, terminata stigmate persistente, bivalvis, bilocularis.

Seini'na oblongo-rotundata, pendula, apice membranaeea, basi aucta.
Habitus Eri/sim/ Jii/hridi omnino est Erijsimi cheirantholdes,

ita ut primo aspeetu non nisi ex magnitudine unum ab altero dis-

tinguas. Sed caulis altior et i-amosior, folia non sinuata, pulposioria
et moUiora, substantia et colore C/ir/raiifJii Cheiri; corolla major,
sulphurea, odorato, odore suavi ad Cheiranthum Cheiri accedente,
sed nonniliil mitiori ; siliquae breviores. Stigma magis ad Cheiran-
thum Cheiri accedit, quam ad Erysimum cheiranthoides, etsi hoe
ab isto parum tantum difterat. Semina perfeeta eadem sunt cum
Cheirantho Cheiri. Glandulatio conuuunis cum ilia Cheiranthi
Cheiri et ea Erysimi cheiranthoides. L^traque enim fere eadem est.

Mutuavit ergo Erysimum hyhridiim, a matre liabitum et folia denti-
culata, a patre staturam, calycem, coroUam, odorem, semina.

[Interesting as an eai'ly record of a bigeneric« hybrid. Eocke
(Die PHanzen-Misehlinge ; 1881) mentioned no hybrids between
Cheiranthus and Erysimum. Bois has given the name Cheiran-
thesimum Cayeuxii to a hybrid obtained in 1911 by ci'ossing

Erysimum Marshall i {Cheiranthus JIarshal/i Hort.) and Cheir-
anthus mutahilis L'Herit. (Rev. Hort. 1913, 4J..j).—T. A. S.]

7. Lathvrus strk'TUS Grauer, I.e. 12. Lathyrus pedunculis
unittoris ; cirris diphyllis ; leguminibus linearibus, dorso sulcatis.

Hah.? Enata in horto Hni Christiani Pharinacopaji eruditi et

dexter rimi ex seminibus ab amicissimo iSchnec/cero missis.

Caulis angulatus, ramosissimus, totus glaberrimus. Folia ovalia,

gemella, acuminata, integerrima, subtus glauca, brevissime petiolata,
peti )lis decurrentibus. Sti2)ul(e lanceolato-subulatic, dente postico
sid)uIato decurrcntes. Cirri ramosi. diphylli. Bractece setacesB

oppositsB, a More remotiB. Injtorescentia uniflora, axillaris
;
pedunculi

longi. Calyx generis. Corolla violaeea. Leyumen longissimum,
compressum, lineare, su])ulatum, dorso sulcatum. Semina remota,
pro longitudine leguminis pauca.
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Ohs. Ab onuubus Latlujris pedunculis imitioris a Linneo recensitis

maiiifeste ditt'ert.

8. AsTKAGALUs xoKTEGicus Grauer, /. c. 13. Astragalus caules-

cens, dift'usus ; foliolis ovalibus, glabris ; legiimiiiibus triquetris,

pilosis.

Huh. In Norvegia. Leetus a l)no Praeside prope Koeraas versus

prsedium Engan, ad Gloiuen tluvium.

Cuules .siiberecti, uudique difliusi, subramosi, angulati, glaberrimi.

Folia pimiata cuin impare, altenia
;

petioli glabri , foliola opposita,

sessilla, glabra, ovalia, integen-inia, margiiiata, impare iJetiolato

;

paria circiter 6. I)ijiaresceiitia capitata ; capituluiu tenninale,

ovatum, densum
;

pedunculi axillares, solitarii, longissiini, teretes,

suleatl; pedicelli brevissiini, atro-pilosi. ^^ipttltc geraina^, ovate,

acutiusculai, glabrfe. Bracfece .s(]uainosie i'etlex?e, siil)ulat{e, hirsutie.

Periitulhium ovatum, atro-pilosum, superne lunulatim excisum,

inferne quinquedentatum, laciniis duabus superioribus remotioribus,

majoribus. Corolla dilute violacea ; vexillum lateribus reflexum,

emarginatum, macula all>idiore iiotatum ; ala; inagnai ad basin

hamatai ; carina marginata, ajipendiculata. l^f(jumen calyce longius,

atro-pilosum triquetrum, ad basin rotundatum, tenuinatum stylo

inclinato persistente, exacte biloculare.

Ohs. Xova, ni fallor, planta, quie filia Astrar/ali Cicerls Linn.,

ad cujus babitum valde aceedit, sed caules teneriores, strictiores,

foliola pauciora, emarginata, nee acuminata, capitula minora, corolhe

violaceas nee oehroleucie, legumina triquetra, brevioribus pilis ornata

hunc satis a C'icere distinguunt.

[Evidently conspecific with Asfrrr^d Ii/s orohoiclcs Hornem. Fl. Dan.

viii. fasc. 24', 4, t. 139G (1810), wliieli it antedates by 2(3 years.

—

T. A. S.]

9. Xerantkemum nobile Grauer, /. c. 10. Xeranthemum
tVuticosiun, receptaculo paleaceo, foliis lineaii-lanceolatis, crassis,

tomentosis.

Hah. ad Caput bonre spel.

Cattlis fruticosus, tomentosus ; rami longi, uniflori, incano touien-

tosi. Folia ramea sessilia, laxe imbricatii, appressa, crassa, lineari-

lanceolata, acutiuseula, sordide tomentosa. IiiJJorfscent ia luiiHora
;

pedunculi longi, nudi, adspersi bine inde squamis scariosis, albis.

Flos magnus. Cali/x niveus, laxe imbricatus, foliolis longe triangu-

laribus. interiores niulto minores, laneeolatie, violacete, apice et disco

albo. (JoroUcs violaceje, parvae. Stami)ia albida. Seinina coronata

pappo piloso ex setis copiosis, Receptaculuiii paleaceum, paleis

strigosis.

Ohs. Facile distinguitur a congeneribus tomento dense totam

plantarn vestiente, receptacula paleaceo I cum pappo plumoso. Solum

enim aniiHum babet receptaeulum paleaceum. XeraHlheinniii

vestifum Linn, valde affine est iiohili sed differt receptaculo nudo.

[From the description I con.sider this to be Helipternm varie-

qatum DC. {Xeranthemum varierjatiim Berg. PI. Cap. 271 ; 1767).

The paleaceous receptacle mentioned by Grauer was probably merely

his way of describing the honeycombed receptacle of H. variegatum.

The linear-lanceolate, sordidly tomentose leaves, the long bracteate
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peduncles and the violet " calyx " point to this species rather than to

IE. speciosissimum DC, the only other one to which the description

might apply.—J. Hutchinson.]

10. Inula HELVETICA Grauer Z. c. 17. Inula foliis sessilibus, lan-

eeolatis, serratis, subtus tomentosis
;
pednnculis tomentosis, confertis,

incanis. Aster caule raniosissiino
; foliis ovato-lanceolatis suhius

incanis; florihus timhellatis Hall. Hist. 31, n. 73, t. 2 (optima).

Hah. In Helvetia.

Caulis erectus, ramosissimus, teres, sulcatus, ut plurinium pur-

purascens, suhtomentosus ; rami teretes. Folia arida, sessilia, alterna,

lanceolata, acute seri'ata, copiosa, subtus albida, tomentosa. Inflores-

centia sj^arsa subcorymbosa
;

peduneuli axillares, longi, tomentosi,

incani, foliosi, conferti, uniflori. Cali/x interne squarrosus
; laciniie

lanceolatae interiores appressse. Corollce flavse, mdii ligulatie disco

plus duplo longiores, copiosae, quinquedentatae. Csetera omnia generis

characteri convenientia. Tota planta odorata.

Ohs. Diversa omnino planta ab Inula germanica Linn., quara
hucusque praeter Hallerum ab nuUo auctore descriptam invenio.

Heleiiiiim montanum Salicis folio suhfus incano Vaillantii eandem
esse plantam confirmarunt Hallero specimina a Yaillantio olim

transmissa.

[Sehinz and Thellung have recently suggested that the binomial

Imila Vaillantii Vill. (1789) should be replaced by I. Halleri Vill.

(1785) (Vierteljahrsschr. Nat. Ges. Zurich, Ixvi. 305; 1921). The
earliest name for the species is, however, /. helvetica Grauer (1784).—T. A. S.]

T. A. Spkague.

GEOKGE FREDI^RICK HOSE
(1S3S-1922)

GeorCtE Frederick Hose, Avho died at Normandy, Guildford,

on March 26, had attained distinction in many directions, as has

been duly chi-onicled in the press notices of his career. Born at

Cambridge, Sept. 3, 1S3S, and educated privatelj^ and at St. John's

College, he was ordained in 1863, and from 1868 occupied various

clerical posts in the Straits Settlements ; in 1881 he was con-

secrated Bishop of Singapore, which position he occupied until his

retirement in 1898. He was one of the founders and the first

])resident of the Straits bi-anch of the Royal Asiatic Society ; his

knowlelge of Malay enabled him to revise and translate the New
Testament into that language, and in other directions he did much
useful work.

In addition to this, however, Hose did much to promote the studv

of Botany, and it is with this that we are here concerned. He was
especially interested in the ferns of Jiorneo and of the Malay Penin-
sula ; of these he made an extensive collection, distributing them to

various herbaria, including Kew. His own collection was destroyed

by an invasion of termites into the cabinets in which they were
preserved during his absence on leave, but a complete series is in the

herbarium of the Singapore Botanic Garden: many were described
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by Mr. Baker in this Journal (1891, 107) and elsewhere, and with

several—e. g. Hein/onifis Uoxei—his name was associated. He
publislied a catalogue of the ferns of Borneo in the Journal of the

atraits Branch li. A. S. nos. 82, 31-8-1 (1899). He is also com-

memorated in the beautiful climber Hosea Lohbiana (based on

Clerodendron Lohhianum C B. Clarke), which he cultivated for

many years in his garden at Kuching in Sarawak. This garden

contained many interesting and beautiful plants, which Hose liad

brouglit from tlie Borneo forests. Towards the close of his stay in

the East, he collected and studied the grasses and sedges of Borneo.

F(jr much of the above information we are indebted to a notice

(accompanied by an excellent portrait) by Mr. H. N. Ridley, published

in the Journal of the Straits Branch B. A. S. no. 57 (1910). In

a letter to us, Mi-. Ridley, who speaks of Hose as " an exceptionally

])leasant and delightful companion," thus refers to his versatility in

languages :
" He could conduct services in English, Malay, Chinese,

and Dyak, whichever race formed the bulk of the congregation : one

Sunday, most were Chinese, but halfway througli a travelling party

of Dyaks drop])ed into the church, so he stoi)ped his Chinese prayers

etc. and gave his sermon in Dyak."
The Bisliop's nephew, Charles Hose, collected in 189-1-5 in the

Baram district of Sarawak and North Celebes ; his Monocotyledons are

described by Dr. Rendle in this Journal for 1901, pp. 173-9.

SHORT NOTES.

Ceeastium ruMiLVM IX Sussex. In the Journal for 1902, 214,

the late E. S. Marshall recorded this species from Oxen Down as a

plant new to Sussex. He very kindly sent me specimens which were

mounted and put away. Having recently examined somewhat closely

this species and allies, I felt sure these Oxen Down examples could

be only C. tetrandrum ; Mr. J. W. White, who knows G. pnmilum
in the dark, confirms my suspicions. Whilst this re-naming cuts the

ground under C. pumilum as a plant of Sussex, it is pleasant to be

able to reinstate the species on the same page. When botanizing

on Highdown Hill, Clapham (v.c. 13), in April 1921, I came across

a small colonj^ of undoubted ^^?n;?/Z«w, which, although dwarf (barely

an inch high), was unraistakeable.—C. E. Salmon.
Saxdoricum koetjape axd Dexbrobium canixum. On p. 210

the Editor notices Mr. MerrilFs Review of the Neio Species of Plants

proposed hy -A". L. Burma n in his Flora Indica, and quotes several

newcoiubinations created by Mr. Merrill. Among these are Sandori-

ciim koetjape as a new combination for the plant usualh'^ known as

S. indicum, and Dendrohium caninum for D. crumenatum.

The Sandoricum described by Burman as Melia Icoetjape and

combined into Sandoricum koetjape by Mr. Merrill is not, as the

latter states, ^S*. indicum Cav. but S. nervosum Blume (Bijdr. 163),

who gives as the native name, Ki Kadjapi. This species was again

described by King (Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixiv. 21) as S. radiatum
;

it is very distinct from S. indicu?)i Cav, The barbarous Avord

" koetjape " which Mr. Merrill adopts as a specific name is a Dutch
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mis-spelliii',' of kecliapi hy which the tive is known t(» the Malays.
Situdoricuiu iudicani Cav. is known as Sentol, so tliat if a change
be made, /S'. koc/Jape must he substituted for S. ucrvosioa liL not
for S. iudicum Cav'.

JJnidrohiuiu cuuoinm (Burm.) is a new combination proposed bv
Mr. Merrill to rei)lace the well-known B. cruinenatiim. Tliis cannot
]>ossibly be Bui-man's Eiiidi-ndnim caiiiiium, which was based on a
wholly dirferent phiut, described and figured by Uumphius (Herb.
Amboin. vol. 6, t. 47, tig. 1) -d^ ^.tiynecuin caninniit. Burman ipiotes
the figure and description from Bumphius. Mr. Merrill reduces the
well-known D. crumenatum to this species apparently because Burman
gives

'I
Angrec utan "' (literally wild orchid) as a Javanese name.

The original A. caniiium is described as having large fringed purple
flowers, smelling of dogs—a descrii)tion which does not fit Z>. cnimena-
/ti)/t, nor does the Hgure resemble it in the least. Svvartz's description
of his B. cI'llmenuturn (Schrad. Journ. ii. 237; 1799) is based on a
Hgure on the same phite of Humj)hius, fig. 2, which Kumphius does
not describe. From these facts it seems quite clear that on no
grounds can the name Beiulrobiimi critineiLafiom be replaced by B,
ea It I ill! m, ami the wdme B. cfume/iattn/i nmst stand for the Pigeon
Orchid.—H. X. Biulev.

" DA]>fnELiox IWASTOX." [Under this heading the T/mes of
July 29 prints, in an unsigned article, tlie following, which seems
woi-th preserving. The ])lant referred to as having spread along
tlie G.W.K. is, of course, Senecio nfjualid/is, but VVinchester is not
on that line.

—

Ed. Jouux. Box.] '• Wherever I have travelled in far
Western Canada I have been amazed, appalled, by a vegetable invasion
much more wholesale than any human immigration. Within tlie last

three or fom- years the dandelion has taken complete possession of
liritisli Columbia, and seems to have found its optinmm, as the
])otanists say, in the orchards of the Okanagan Valley. The floors of
man}' orchards are now completely white with its seed heads. Thev
look like the spilth of innumerable petals. Meadows and lawns are
in the same state. The plants grow as thickly as if purposely seeded.

It is a question whether ever in botanical history any plant or weed
lias taken quite such sudden and thorough possession of a countryside.
Cattle floui-ish on the leaves, and they are eaten in every other salad,

but the invasion is regarded seriously by Government experts. In
almost every district, some one person is accused of introducing the
weed ; but 1 think the chief author is that great seed-distributor, the
railway. The dandelions are nowhere more multitudinous tlian along
the Canadian Pacific Bailway, both on the sides of the track and in

the meadows or station lawns. Did not some Hampsliire botanist

trace the spread of some rarer plant— I think a toadfiax—all along the
Great Western llailway from Oxford to Winchester? The course b^^

which Timothy grass has spread in Xewfoundland is the one railwav
line that runs through the island. Probably the dandelion has
escaped from a freight of hay. It is, after all, along with the hawk-
weeds, much tlie most widely distributed over the world of any weed
that grows."
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REVIEWS.

Emile Bukkat (1S28-1920).

Emle Biirnat : Aiitohiog}-cq)liie pithliee avec line eiuile sur le

hofuniste et son osuvre, des souvenirs et documents divers, par
JoHX BRiyrET, Directeur da Conservatoire et du Jardin

hofanique de Geneve, cf Fkaxcois CAVirr.iEi{, 1^ uissisfanf an

Conservatoire. Geneve : Coiiserviitwire botauique.

This interesting volume may be regarded as a filial tribute from

those responsible for its production, for M. Briquet was associated

with its subject for more than thirty years, while M. Cavillier at

an even earlier period became Keeper of M. Bnrnat's lierbarium.

The autobiography, although in some respects its most interesting

feature, occupies but J;0 pages of the l8o which the volume contains,

and it is to the latter portion that we must look for details as to the

extent and value of Burnat's work.

Emile Burnat was born at Vevey on October 21, 1.S28, of a

Vaudois family whose history dates back to lolo. He was educated

at Geneva and Paris, and became engineer to a tirm of numufacturers

at Dornach near Mulhouse, in which his uncle, with whom he lived,

was a partner. Here he remained from 1852 until 1870. having in

the meantime married and attained a leading position ; in 1870 he

left Mulhouse and returned to his birthplace, where he had built a

house, and from that time devoted such leisure as his numerous public

duties—he was eminently a man of affairs—would allow.

Burnat had already made considerable progress in botanical .studies,

and had begun to collect plants in 1S42-3, availing himself of the

opportunities presented by mnnerous excui-sions in Switzerland,

France, and Alsace. In 1871 he stayed at Cannes with his family;

here he met Thuret and Bornet, at whose instance he decided to tiike

up seriously the study of the flora of the Maritime Alps with a view

to publication. From 1872 to 1914 he made numerous excursions in

that region, sometimes in company with other botanists— Boissier,

Barbey, Micheli, Lereschc, Coste, among them; sometimes with only

his coachman for a companion. Meanwhile, while thus limiting the

scope of his observations, he continued to add to his herbarium, which

was confined to European plants, and to increase his library. From
187G to 1892 he published, sometimes in collaboration with (irendi—

•

the keeper of his herbarium from 1874 until 1899, of whom he gives

an interesting sketch,—numerous pa))ers on the flora ; in 1.S92 appeared

the tii-st volume of the Flore des A/j)es maritimes, to be followed by
three other volumes from his pen, the fifth and sixth being elaborated

by MM. Briquet and Cavillier.

His herbarium continued to grow : by the end of 1917 it included

8837 of the 9895 species enumerated in Nyman's Conspectus, re])re-

sented by 210,408 specimens, of which 40,3Go had been collected on his

travels; it nowMUimbers 219,384 specimens. For the acconunodation

of this and his library—then including 2G1S volumes—liurnat had
already built a special room ; but their continued growth soon rendered

this insufficient, and he decided to present them to the city of Geneva,
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who built for them an annexe to the Conservatoire Botanique to the

cost of which Burnat generously conti'ibuted.

Space will not allow us to do more than mention the interesting

chapters devoted to " Souvenirs personnels " and " Notes relatives a

mes coUaborateurs "
; and we can only mention the second part of the

volume, in which MM. Briquet and Cavillier in a series of chapters

give fuller details of Burnat's travels, of his botanical woik, and of

his interest in questions of nomenclature ; it may be noted that
" I'expression ' denomination mort-nee ' ou ' nom mort-ne ' a ete

employe-e pour la premiere fois par E. Burnat en 1892 (Fl. des Alp.

mar. i. p. 198)." Lists are given of Burnat's publications, of his

principal titles, of the plants bearing his name—which include two
genera, Buynatia Micheli and Burnafastrum Briquet,—of his

correspondents and fellow-workers, and of the i^rineipal collectors

represented in his herbarium. There are also three addresses de-

livered by Burnat, and those delivered at his obsequies at Corsier on
Sept. 2, 1920, and at Dornach on Sept. G. An admirable porti-ait

apjiears as frontispiece to the volume.

Practical Plant Blolor/ij : a Course of Elementary Lectures on the

General Morpholoc/}/ and Plii/siolor/i/ of Plants. By Henky
H. Di.Yox, Sc.D., F.K.S. 8vo, pp. xii, 292, with 94< text-tigures.

Longmans : London, 1922. Price 6s.

This book consists of a series of thirty lectures designed as an

Introductory Course in Botany for medical and other science students.

Suggestions for practical Avork are given at the end of each lecture.

The course, which is presumably the outcome of Prof. Dixon's

experience in Dublin University, differs from many courses for

beginners in that the use of the microscope is treated at the outset,

and the simpler forms are lirst dealt with ; the lectures then pass on

to the more complicated forms and '* gradually lead the student to

some knowledge of the development, structure, and ])hysiology of the

higher plants." The evolutionary method thus adopted involves

working from the less to tlie more familiar forms of plant-life and

2)lunges tlie student at once into the more ditHcult technique of the

subject. Some of the older generation of botanists will remember
beginning their work on similar lines. The subjects of study, fol-

lowing on chapters npon tlie microscope and cell-structure respec-

tively, are yeast, Chlamijdomonas, and bacteria (each with two
lectures), Spirof/i/ra, Volvox, Vauclieria, Mucor, PeniciUium, Fucus,

Poli/siphonia, Marchantia (two lectures), Funaria, Aspidium (two

lectures), Selaf/inella, Pinus (three lectures), Banuncuhcs (two

lectures), and Scilla. Physiology is introduced where approjiriate
;

tlius the earlier lectures give opportunity for discussion of resj)iration,

l)hotos3'^nthesis and enzyme action ; and the anatomy of the plant-

structures is also studied. The three ccncluding lectures deal with

nuclear division, heredity and evolution, and the theory of descent.

AVe find the print trying to read ; it is rather small and shows through

the paper. The figures are generally adequate, but the drawing of

J/?^cor showing mvcelium and sporangia would not have passed muster

in the old davs. ' A. B. K.
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BOOK-NOTi:S, NEWS, etc.

Ix the Journal ofEcologi/ (x. no. 1), Mr. K. H. Yapp suggests the

formation by the Ecological Society of "a central 'Ecological

lieference Herbarium,' or a series of such herbaria, housed in suitable

centres." This " would aim not so much at recoi-dins: the occurrence

of species as at accumulating material which might in time be a
veritable mine of information useful to ecologists : such as, for

example: developmental stage; growth forms (including root-

systems) ; forms of leaves in different parts of the same plant or at

different seasons of the year, and seasonal status genei-ally
; habitat

forms and so on. The winter conditions of herbaceous plants, a sub-

ject ignored by our Floras but nevertheless of great importance in

connexion with the study of partial habitats, would no doubt form an
important part of any ecological herbarium." The scheme thus
adumbrated is to be discussed later. Mi-. Yapp, in addition to the

essay in " The Concept of Habitat," in whicli the above suggestion

occurs, contributes to the same number a paper on " The Dovey
Salt Marshes in 1921." The number also contains "The Ecology of

tlie Gorse with special reference to the Growth-furms on Hindliead
Common," by £. G. Skipper (with plate); "Changes in the Coast
A'egetation near BeiTow, Somerset," by H. Stuart Thompson ;

" The
Distribution and Origin of Salix in South Africa," by J. Burtt
Davey ;

" The Vegetation of West Greenland," by R. E. Holttum
;

" A Spitzbergen Salt Marsh," by John Walton (with 8 plates).

The Kew BuUetiu (No. 5) contains a continuation of Miss
Wakefield's " Fungi Exotici " and of " Contributions to the Flora of

Siam " by W. F. Craib, in which many new species are described.

Mr. W. B. Turrill describes and figures flowers of a new variety of

Erica vagans, named kei'ernensis from the place of its discovery

—

St. Keverne, Cornwall. The new plant differs from the usual form of

the species in the shape and colom* of its corollas, which " are broadly
campanulate, with a wide open mouth and well developed, more or less

reriexed lobes. In coloui- the fresh corollas are a charming rose-pink

Avith no tinge of purple." Only one plant was observed, but from
this the discoverer, Mr. P. B. Williams, of Lanarth (who also

discovered the hybrid between £. vaga/is and E. tetraJix, named
after him), took cuttings which grew and produced seed; the fonn
now occupies a whole bed at Kew. " It is impossible at present to

decide fully the botanical status of this plant : no morphological
characters which would suggest a hvbrid origin have been found."

The Government of Chosen, Seoul, Corea, has published in a
handsome volume An Enumeration of -Plants hitherto known in

Corea, by T. Mori, " Instructor in the Seoul First Higher Common
School.". In his preface the author summarises the work that has
been done on the flora, and continues :

" Although the plant life in

Corea is more and more carefully studied and investigated, yet no
complete list of the plants has been published, to the great incon-

venience of students as well as collectors. That is the reason why I

have boldly compiled this Work in spite of my poor knowledge.
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IMoreover, I have liad to compile this Work in the time I could spare

from my regular duties in school, and so 1 am afraid there may be
some errors in it : if I can make this work moi'e })erfect through the
kind help of critics, great will be my joy." The total number of species

enumerated (Embryophyta and Pteridophyta) is 2904:, with IGl
introductions, arranged alphabetically under the orders, of which a list

is given ; there are full indexes of Corean, Chinese, and Japanese
names, but none of the Latin genera : the text of the book is in

Corean, so we are unfortunately precluded from giving an opinion of it.

The AnnaJes dit JanJiii Bofcoiique de Bidtenzorg (vol. xxxii.

pt. 2) contains " Studies in Tropical Teratology," by J. C. Costerius

and J. J. Smith (with 12 plates) ; a paper on Lnnomi/ces, a new
genus of Perisporiacew, by E. Gaumann (0 pi.); "Morphological
and Biological Notes on Ha^esici Howers observed in the Highlands
of Mid-Sumatra," by P. H. Justensen (12 pi.); and "The Embrvo-
.sac of nttadiuia:' by B. T. Palm. The Utilleiiii of the Garden for

April (iv. pt. 2) contains "In Memoriam Dr. K. Gorter " (with
portrait), by A. J. Ultee ;

" Some tialls from Hongkong and Ki-a-

katau," by Dr. Van Leeuwen ;
" Two new Malayan Fern Genera "

{Parasoriis and Grainmatoj)feris), by Captain v. Alderwerelt v.

Jiosenbui'gh (2 pi.), and on "New or noteworthy Malayan Aracece,''

also by the same author : the June issue contains " Mykologische
Mitteilungen," by E. Gaumann and a continuation of J. J. Smith's
" Oi'chidaceee novte Malayenses " (mostly Deiidrochihim).

The Department of Botany has recently acquii*ed an interesting

MS. volume written l)y Edward Kobson of Darlington (1763-1813),
whose name is known to British botanists in connexion with Hibes
spicatinn, which he described in Linn. Trans, iii. 24^0, and as a con-

tributor to English Botany, where he is described by Smith (t. 70)
as "a very assiduous and accurate botanist." The volume—a small

octavo of 237 pages with index—^is described on its title-page as:

"Supplement to the British Flora; or a Catalogue of the British

Plants (in the Linmvan System) with the Characters, Places of

(Jrowth, &c., of the species not contained in that work. By Edward
liobson. Darlington. 1790 "—the " British Flora " refei-red to is

that of his uncle, Stephen Kobson (17l!l-1779), published in 1777,

of which a copy, with corrections in the author's hand, was presented

to the Department at the same time. The title accurately describes

the contents of the volume; more than half is occupied b}' the crypto-

gams, of some of which there are coloured figures. The books were
until lately in the possession of Mr. Joseph J. Green, of Hastings, a

great-nephew of the author, of whom in a prefatory note to the Supple-

ment he gives biographical details, tracing the passing of the volume
through the hands of various members of the family.

A SECOND edition of A JS'atnrah'sfs Calendar, based on obser-

vations made at Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambridgeshire, between 1820
and 1831, and later from 184o-49, by the Bev. Leonard Bloinefield

(formerly Jenyns), edited by Sir Francis Darwin, has been published

by the Cambridge University Press (price 3«. {5d.). Not having seen

tlie tirst edition, we do not know how this diffei's from it ; Sir Fi-ancis
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r>arwin's A'ery interesting introduction, which includes a sunimarA^ of

other calendars and a biographical sketch of Blomefield, is dated

October 1921. It also contains a disquisition as to " what flower is

meant " by " the Cuckoo Hower of the older botanists." Sir Fi'ancis

says " the older botanist (sic) referred to is probably Gerard, and he

seems to mean Cardamine pratotsis'' ; the matter, however, can

hardly be doubtful, as both Gerard and Parkinson limit the name to

the Cardamine : Wood-sorrel, which "may have been intended with
about e(|ual propriety," is called by I^otli Cuckoo's iiiraf. Sir Francis's

further suggestion "Could it have been the Cucko()-))int ? " maybe
dismissed without consideration. In addition to the Calendar itself,

there is an " alpliabetical arrangement of the periodic phenomena
with a reference to the mean date of occurrence." Apart from its

interest, the little book is very attractively produced.

Botany fares badly in T/w Loudon -Xafuralixt (the Journal of

the London Natural History Society) for 1921 (L. Keeve, 8s. net).

The Keport of the Botanical Section " has been curtailed di"astically,"

from motives of economy, and occupies less than lialf a ]iage :
" much

important matter has been suppressed or postponed "
; the little that

is given mainly relates to excursions of members in Dorset and the

Lake District, and can hardly be considered " important." All that

we learn about London Botany is that " for the Northern jiortion, 5

new species have been added to the records, and 29 for the Si)nthern :

notewortliy among the latter are Silf^ne nutans L. and Mentha
(/entilisJj."' Three papers on birds and insects, two obituary notices,

and a presidential address make up the 95 pages of wliich the volume
is composed.

Under the heading "The First Liverpool Flora and its Author,"
Mr. A. A. Dallman in the Lanca,shire and Cheshire Xaturalist
for May-June gives a detailed account of Thomas Batt Hai.l, whose
Flora of Liverpool was published in 1839. Hall was born July 25,

1.S14, at Coggeshall, Essex, where he was engaged in the silk trade.

In connexion with this he came to Liverpool in 1S35-G, and remained
until 1S89, when he returned to Cogge-shall, Avhere, however, things

did not go well with him ; in 1852, in the hope of bettering his

fortunes he went to Melbourne, but the hope was not realised. Failing-

health and anxiety resulted in acute mental trouble, and lie died in the

Tan-a Bend Institution on October 26, 188G. His herbarium of

mosses and lichens is in the Essex Museum,
The July number of The Flowering Plants of South Africa

contains descriptions and figures of Corycium crispum Sw., Aloe
excelsa Berger, Gladiolus alatus var. namaqvensis Baker, Gazania
pygmcea Sond., G. Pavonia K. Br., Ornithoyahnn Thanherr/ianum
Baker, Ferraria antherosa Ker, Harvej/a squamosa Steud., Gladiolus
Pritzel ii D'leh, and Ochna pretoriensis Phillips, sp. n.

The Bernice Pouahi Bishop Museum publishes in its Memoirs
(viii. no. 3) an account of The Grasses ofHaioaiihj A. S. Hitchcock

—

the result in great measure of an excursion undertaken by him in

190G for the purpose of studying the grasses of the islands. After
a general introduction, keys to the tribes and genera are given,
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followed by full descriptions of the species, many of which are new,

with remarks as to peculiarities, distribution, &c. The total number,

of species included is 130, of which -iZ are native (89 beiiig_ endemic)

and 83 introduced, uiostly from Europe. The memoir is illustrated

bv 110 excellent llgures, and ends with a "catalog of mimbers

cited."

Tke Phaneroqams of the Juan Fernandez Islands is reprmted

by Dr. Carl Skottsberg (Ahnquist, Upsala) from the second volume

oil the natural history of those islands. It contains a large number

of new species, very fully described, and a new hybrid genus of

llosacese

—

Marf/yraccena,—'' the result of natural crosses between the

native Marcj ifAcap us and the introduced Accena argenteay There

ib a chapter on the composition and character of the indigenous Hora,

a separate list of introduced species, and a bibliography ;
the text

contains numerous figures of dissections and there are eleven plates.

The pamphlet is very attractively produced.

To the Gardeners" Chronicle for July 15 Sir Frederick Moore

contributes an "appreciation" (with portrait) of Mr. William

Watson, who has recently retired from the curatorship of the Eoyal

Gardens, Kew ; Major ^T. F. Chipp. B.Sc, has been appointed

Assistant-Director of' the Gardens. Mr. C. Harman Payne is pub-

lishing in the Chronicle (beginning July 28) a series of papers on

" The History of the Moss kose," in which he criticises some v;hat

severely the paper by Major Hurst, published in Journ. H. Hort. Soc.

xlvii. part 1. The number for Aug. 5 contains continuations of the

account of Mr. Kingdon Ward's sixth expedition in Asia and of

Mr. N. E. Brown's papers on Mesemhrijanthum and allied genera
;

in the present instalment species of Conophytuin are ligured and

described.

Vol. IX, no. 2 of the Becords of the Botanical Survey of India

is devoted to new Euphorhiace(jd from the Malay Peninsula, which

are described by Mr. A. T. Gage in great detail, each description

approaching or even exceeding a page in length. In such cases' a

short diagnosis, presenting the "salient points of difference, should, we

think, be given, or at least that these should be italicized in the

descriptions.

The Memoires de la Societe Oeologique de Belyicpie (February)

contains papers by A. Gilkinet on the " Flore fossile des Psammitesdu

Condroz (Devonien superieur) " (13 pi.) and " Plantes fossiles de

I'argile plastique d'Andenne" (-4 pi.).

The Orchid Bevieiv for August contains an interesting paper by

Mr. Oakes Ames, of the Bussey Institution, Harvard. "On the

Capacity of Orchids to survive in the Struggle for Existence."

based on their appearance on Krakatau after its devastation in

1883.
. . ,

Dr. Watson's " Key to the Determination of Lichens m the

Field," published with "^this Journal foi- June and July, has been

reprinted in pamj^hlet form and may be obtained from the publishers,

price 2s. net, post free.
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Br H. N. Drxox, M.A., F.L.S.

(Contin-aed from Joiim. Bot. 1921, p. 139.)

MiCKOTHAMNIUM Mitt. (1869).

Much ink has been spilled over this name. Hennings in 1902

proposed to substitute for it the name 3Iittenotham)ili(in, on the

ground that Mitten's name had already been pre-occupied in 1846 by

Naeo"eli for a genus of alga?. In 190(3 Fleischer deprecated the

creation of a new name, on the ground tliat Kampe had already

founded Sterco-Hypnum, a Section of Ilypimm, for the species

placed by Mitten and others under Microthamnium. This was

adopted by Brotherus (Engl. & Prantl, PHanzenfam., Musci, ii.

1236). Cardot (liev. Bryol. 1913, p. 20), fallowing also Hagen
(Remarques sur la nomenclatm-e des Mousses, in K. Norske Vidensk.

Selsk. Skrift. 1910, no. 3, p. 12), restores Hennings's name on the

ground that Stereo-Hypnum was not validly published as a generic

name, and gives a page of new combinations required hy this change.

Fleischer in Nova Guinea, vol. xii., Bot. livr. 2, p. 125 (1914), starts

a new hare. He states that the generic name Hhizo-Hypinum Hampe
must be adopted in the place of Stereo-Hypnum Fleisch. and Mit-

tenothamnium Hennings, stating that Hampe's name was validly

published according to all the laws of nomenclature; "da er (?. e.

Hampe) in Symbohe, loc. cit. p. 269, bereits 1877 nach alien Kegeln

der Nomenklaturgesetze giltig publizirt ist und also die Prioritaet

hat!" Now "Hampe, Inc. city lands us nowhere, except on more

examples of " Hampe, /. c." But the reference is to the Symholce ad
Fl. BrasilJce centralis in Vid. Meddel. fra den naturh. Foren.

Copenhagen, 1877, p. 269, where we find :

—

91. Mhizo-Hypnum Versipoma, n. sp., Microtliamnium Mitt.,

followed by a full specific description ; then

Rhizo-Hypnum camptorhynchum Hpe.,

i. e. a citation of a previous species under the same generic name.

There is no generic description, no suggestion of "gen. nov., ".

no citation of species intended to be included ; while the succeeding

citation of a combination under the same generic name surely con-

tradicts the idea that Hampe had the idea of founding a new genus.

If he had so intended, he would probabl}', and should certainly, have

adopted Mitten's name, which he cites as synonymous. (It Avill

hardly be suggested that he foresaw Hennings's objection to Micro-

thamnium !)

The fact is that Hampe never troubled himself with meticulous

distinctions between genera and subgenera when forming his binomials.

A glance at the Symholce (e. g., op. cit. 1870, p. 284) shows that he

distinctly states there that the gemcs is Hypnum ; under that he

gives various subgenera or sections, but is entirely careless whether

he uses these or the generic Tlypnum, or even some other author's

generic name, for the binomial ! Thus in this one paper he has :

—

JouR]s'AL OF BoTAxr,—VoL, 60. [October, 1922.1 u
o
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Gen. HrPNUM.
Dendro-Hypnum.
02. Dendro-Hi/pniimfasciciilatum S\v.

Platy-Hypnuni.
C6. J^i/ff/ossophi/Uuin rodiculosuin C. M. Synops.

Sect. Vesicularia.

68. Hi/pniim subdentlculatum C. M. Synops.

69. Platy-Hypuum splendidiihim Hornseh. Fl. Brasil.

It will, 1 think, be generally felt that the substitution of Uliizo-

Hypnum for Stereo-Hijpnum in no way helps matters.

I have not m3^self adopted any of these substitutes for Micro-

tliamnium, but I have published one or two species under Mitten's

name, and have thereby incurred some friendly criticism from fellow-

bryologists. There have appeared to me several reasons for following

this course. In the first place, assuming that Mitten's name came

under those which by the International Laws become disqualified,

there is still the list of " Nomina conservanda " to be drawn up for

mosses, and it would be quite reasonable to suppose that when the

time comes for this to be done, Microthamnium might find a place

on that list. It has been established for more than fifty years ; it is

a rather large genus, containing at least a hundred species, and the

consequent new combinations needed are therefore not inconsiderable.

In the second place, of the three names proposed as substitutes,

all have at least some faint suspicion attached to them as to their

absolute compliance with the laws of valid publication, and it is

doubtful whether unanimity would be reached by this road. And,

thirdly, it is held by some competent botanists that an existing

generic name should not be rendered invalid in one of the great

divisions of the Vegetable Kingdom by reason of its previous en\ploy-

ment in another. As the International Laws stand, this position can

at present, perhaps, hardly be taken, but it might fairly be argued

that it is at least open to consideration under the special arrangements

"reserved for the Congress of 1910" (see Intern, llules, Art. 9,

footnote 1).

I have briefly stated the al)ove arguments, because it appears to

;ne that thev iipply with some force not only to the case under con-

sideration, but to any proposed alteration in bryological nomenclature

involving rather considerable changes at the yn-esent time. But the

main ol)ject of this note, and my chief ground for maintaining the

validity of Mi crothamilium Mitt., rests upon a quite different con-

sideration which has recently come to my notice.

All the authors cited above appear to have accepted Hennings's

dictum that Microtiam niurn Mitten is antedated by Microtltamnium

Naegeli, genus Ah/anim. But, as a matter of fact, this is incorrect.

Naegeli's name is published in Kuetzing, Sp. Algarum, p. 352 (18-19),

and appears thus:

—

MiCROTHA^yrxiOX, Naerjell in litt.

J/. Kiictzincjiamtm Naegeli, No. 221.

There has, so far as I know, never been any variation in the

spelling; it has always been cited as Micrnfhamnion Naegeli.

It is quite evident that the case falls under Art. 57 of the Intern.
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Rules—" Wlien the difference between two names, especially two

genei'ic names, lies in the termination, these names are to be regarded

as distinct, even though differing by one letter only."

There is surely no loop-hole of escape from this, and Microiham-

nium Mitt, may be considered as securely established.

DiDTMODOX RECUETUS (Mitt.).

Mitten, in the M. Ind. Or. p. 87, describes Desmatodon recurvus

]\Iitt., based on a specimen "In Himalaya reg. trop., Sikkim, J.

D. ILoolcery He cites as a synonym " Gymnostonmm recurvum

Griff. Not. p. 897 ; Icon. Plant. Asiat. ii. t. xcii, f. 11 ; errore

tvpographico G. lonf/irostro ad pedem tabulaj adscriptum."

This is misleading. In the Krst place, xcii should read xcv ; and

the figure referred to is II, not 11. The legend at the bottom

of plate xcv undoubtedly lacks lucidity : it reads " I Gi/mnosto/num

atrociride Gr. I II 111 G. lungirostrum. IV. Diastoma denticu-

hita.'''' It certainly appears as if the name for fig. II had dropped

out, though it is by no means certain that Grittith was not figuring

two diiferent specimens of his G. lonr/irostrion. However this may
be, there is no evidence that Griffith intended to represent his

G. recurvum by fig. II. In fact, the eviden' e is all the other way.

G. recnrvum Griff, is already figured in the Iconcs on pi. xcii, fig. II,

and this reference is cited by Mitten {op. cit. p. 83) under Barhula

riifesccns, to which species Griffith's G. recurvum undoubtedly

belongs. It is quite a different thing from the plant figured by
(irifiith on pi. xcv, fig. II, which, however, may well be conspecific

with the plant described by Mitten as Desmatodon recurvus.

The synonymy should read thus :

—

(o) DiDTMODOK EECTJRYUS (Mitt.) Broth. in Engl. & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. Musci, i. 40o (1902).

Desmatodon recurvus Mitt, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. iii., Suppl.

p. 37 (nee Gymnostomum recurvum Griff.).

? Giimnostomum longirostrum Griff, p. p., Icon. PL Asiat. ii.

t. xcv. fig. II.

{})) DiDTMODOiS' BTTFESCE>'S fHook.) Broth. op. cit. p. -106.

Gi/miiostomum rufescens Hook. Icon. PI. rar. t. 17.

Gijmnostomum recurvum Griff. Not. p. 397 ; Icon. PI. Asiat. ii.

t. xcii. fig. II.

Paris (Ind., ed. 2) under Didymodon recurvus has copied Mitten's

svnonvmy, and needs con'ecting as above.

Hooker's specimen of D. recurvus Mitt., from Sikkim, at Kew,
is a tall robust plant. Mitten, I think, a little exaggerates the

imaltering of the leaves when dry. They are strongh"—and at the

apex frequently circinately—incurved. The cells are rather large,

slightlv smaller towards margin, forming a very inconspicuous border,

scarcely comparable with that of _D. JVallichii (Mitt.) ; and generally

practically entire. Mitten has overlooked one character of some
importance. The apical leaves frequently have the mucro of the

excurrent nerve clothed with a tuft of brown septate gemmae. The
reddish-brown colour of the plant is very mai'ked.

u 2
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I have cletected this species in two collections received from Xorth

India : viz., on wood, about 7000 ft. alt., Almora, coll. Miss Shepheard,

1910 (no. 21); and Landour, Mussooree, alt. 6900 ft., June 1921,

coll. Kenoyer & Dudgeon (no. 22 b). These agree well with

Hooker's plant, though they do not show the apical gemmae.

DuBx's Choix he Cryptooames, &c.

The dates of these publications as given by Paris are very inaccu-

rate. Many of the new species were published in Horn before their

publication in the Mem. See. Phys. . . . Geneve ; and, moreover, the

dates for the latter publication given by Paris generally refer to the

dates on wliich the papers were read, not those of their publication.

As far as I ain aware, there were seven papers issued, of which the

following is the correct bibliography^ :

—

Original Publication.

5.

Mem. Soc. Pliys. . . . Gen.

xix. (1868).

Ibid. XX. (1870).

Ibid. xxi. (1871).

Ibid xxi. (1871).

Ibid. xxiv. (1876).

Paging.

pp. 291-304,

Title of Separate.

Choix de Cryptogames Uxotiques

nonveUes on mal connnes.

1867, pp. 1-14. I. Mousses.

Choix de Cryptogames Exotiques

nonveUes oh. nial connves.

1869. I. Mousses (suite), j^p. 1-

14.

Choix de Cryptogames ^'c.

1870. I. Mousses (3me suite).

Miisci Wehvitschiani, Acrocarpi,

pp. 1-13.

Choix de Cryptogames SfC.

1871. I. Mousses (4me suite).

Musci Wehcitschiani, Pleurocarpi,

pp. 1-20.

Choix de Mousses Exotiques nou-

velles 011 mal connues.

1875. pp. 361-374.

(All the new species here described were first published in Flora, Iviii. (1875),

pp. 282-285.)

6. Choix de Monsses Exotiques nou- Ibid. xxvi. (1879).

velles OH mal connues.

1876, pp. 1-14.

(Spp. 1- 7 were first published in Flora, Ix. (1877), pp. 73-77.)

„ 8-18 „ „ „ „ „ pp. 90-95.)

7. Choix de Moiisses Exotiques L^-c. If<i(f. xxvii. (1881),

1880, pp. 1-10.

(All the new species were first published in Flora, Ixiii. (1880), pp. 168-174.)

pp. 351-364.

pp. 215-227.

pp. 425-444.

Same pag-ing.

Same paging.

Same paging.

FissiDExs ZippELiANUs Doz. & Molk.

F/'ssidens Z/j)j)elianus is a well known and very widespread moss
;

it is not only distributed through the Indo-Malayan region and New
Guinea, but as Fleisclier has pointed out (Musci .... von Buitenz. i.

41) it exists in tropical Africa under the name of F. coriaceifolius

C. M., and, \ have but little doubt, under several other names.

Unfortunately, the name Zippelianus must itself, I fear, pass into

the region of synonymy. I had occasion recently to examine the

type of F. silvatlcus Griff, (Mumbree, Griffith, 303, in Herb, Kew.),
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and I find it identical with F. Z/ppelianus. F. silvatictis was

published in 1841, and must therefore have {n-ecedence over F. Zip-

peliitHUS, which dates from ISa^. Mitten, it is true (Muse. Ind. Or.

p. 188), gives as a synon\'m of F. sihutticus, F. javanicus Bry. jav.

;

but Fleischer \^op. cit. -IS)) has shown that this is quite an error, how-

ever it may have arisen. Unfortunately, Fleisclier had not access to

Griffith's plant, but only the description and figures (on which latter

too much reliance must not be placed), or he might have gone further

and detected the actual affinity of Griffith's species. The synonymy-

must therefore stand thus :

—

FissiDENs siLVATicus Griff. Not. p. 429 (1841), et Icon. PI.

Asiat. ii. t. 81, fig. 1.

F. Zippelianus Doz. & Molk. in Zoll. System. Verz. p. 29 (1854),

et Bry. jav. i. 2, t. 2 (1855).

F. teriniuijlorus Thw. & Mitt, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xiii. 322

(1872). etc., &c.

ORTHOTRicHU>r LEPXOCARPUM Br. & Schp. 8 C. M. Syn. i. TOG.

Schimper's specimens of this are at Herb. Kew. C. Mueller

describes the capsule as " immersa, .... angusta, distincte octies

striata.'" Brotherus, on the other hand, places it in a Section with
" capsule smooth (or rarely indistinctly striate), exserted." It

seemed desirable to clear u)) the discrepancy.

Schimper's specimens fill nearly a sheet. They consist of {a) the

type, Schimp. iter Abyssin. no. 429^; several tufts {b) do., no. 488,

from a different locality, (c) " Orthotrichum molluscum mihi (in

Bruch's hand) Abyssinia; hb. Schimper." And three other speci-

mens, all from Abyssinia ; two at least, and probably all, collected by

Schimper.

All these gatherings, with the exception of a tuft on no. 488,

have nearly exserted, perfectly smooth capsules, indistinguishable

from O. speciosuin. The vegetative characters appear to agree with

O. apeciosiiin.

It may be assumed that this plant was the one intended by'

Bruch & Schimper by " O. Ifptoca>p/fiit.'' But it is clearly not that

described by C. Mueller. Now part of one of the tufts of (b) no. 488

consists of a different species, agreeing well with C. Mueller's descrip-

tion. The capsules are, to be literally exact, not fully immersed, but

thev are far more nearly so than in the other plant, and indeed would

by
" many authors be described as immersed. They are strongly

striate. The leaf form and structure appear to be identical in both

])lants, except that the leaves in the former when moist are some-

what reciirved-sqiiarrose, while in the plant with subimmei-sed

capsules they are widely patent, but straight, not recui'ved. The
stomata in both are superficial.

Tlie two species evidently grow together, and one must assume

that C. Mueller's specimen of 429 b consisted partly or entirely of

the ribbed subimmersed form. It is clearly this latter whicli C. M.
describes, and which m.ust bear tlie name 0. l&pfocarpinii, though,

under the circumstances it would appear more correct to call it

O. leptocarpinn C. M. than O. leptocarpiii/rB. & S.
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The actual O. leptocarpum C. M. is represented in Schimper's

herbarium by a half-sheet of specimens vmder the MS. name of

" O. ahyssinicum Hpe. MS." It is in good condition and pure. It

quite iigrees with C. Mueller's desci-iption in the Synopsis, and also

with the specimen of no, 488 already cited.

The plant with smooth exserted capsules intended as O. lepto-

carpum by Br. & Schimp., and no doubt distributed under that name,

has already been described and published. It is O.firmum Vent, in

Nuov. Gioru. hot. iv. lo (1872). This was based on one of Schimper's

gatherings " In reg. Bogos Abyssinise circa Keren." It must evi-

dently be a common plant in that district, and differs from O. specio-

sum only, but quite sufficiently, by having 16 processes on the inner

peristome.

Bruch appears, from his specimen (c) above, to have taken a

different view from Schimper, or else to have recognized that the

plant intended by them for O. leptocarpum was not tlie ])lant actually

described by C. M. ; and he therefore called the former O. vioUnscum.

Venturi"s publication, how^ever, precludes the adoption of Bruch's MS.
name.

The two will arrange themselves thus :

—

O. LEPTOCARPUM C. M. Syn. i. 706 (1849).

Type. Abyssinia, in monte Silke ; Schimper, no. 429 5, iter Abyss.

p. p. ; in herb. C. M.
O. FiRMUM Vent, in Nuov. Giorn. bot. iv. 15 (1872) (O. lepto-

carpum Schp. MS. in herb., nee C. Mueller).

Type. Circa Keren, Abyssinia; Schimper. Co-types; Schimp.

iter Abvss. nos. 429 h p. p., and 488 p. p. Simen, Abyssinia ;
Schimper,

in herb. Schimp.

Brachtthecium decurtans (Mitt,) Jaeg.

This north Indian moss w^as described b}' Mitten, as Ilypnnm
decurvans, in the Muse. Ind. Or., from a plant collected by Uoyle,

" In Himalaya boreal-occident.," and another by Thomson, by the

Sutlej (no. l5ll). It is compared by Mitten Avith H. cameratum,

and is placed by Brotherus, in the Musci, under Cirriphj/llum.

I have an original specimen of Koyle's (comm. N.Y. Bot. Gard.,

ex herb. Mitten) ; and have compared several other specimens, e.g.

no. 21, Bryoth. exot., E. Levier, coll. Gollan, and others at Kew.

There can be no doubt that the plant is a Brylinia, and so close to

B. nov(E-an(/li(B (Lesq. & SuU.) Grout that it is exceedingly doubt-

ful if it be specifically distinct. Vegetatively it is identical, and the

only difference I have been able to detect is that the lid in B. de-

curvans is rather more longly and finely rostrate, and on this ground

I do not venture to reduce it to B. novcd-anglice, although I have

found here and there on N. American plants (e.g., Aust. M. Appalach.,

no. J^29) capsules with the lid very near at least to the Himalayan

species. There would be nothing remarkable if this should prove

identical with Sull. & Lesqueurcux' species, as that, besides having a

wide distribution in the northern parts of N. America, is known
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from Japan and also from Scandinavia, For the present, however,

it is best kept apart, as

BiiviixrA BECuiiVAXS (Mitt.) Dixon comb. nov.

Hypnum decurvans Mitt, in Jom-n. Linn. Soc, Bot. iii., Suppl.

p. 78 ( 18-39).

Briichytheciiim decurvans Jaeg. Adumbr. ii. 410. Girripliyllum

decurvans Broth, in Engl. & Prantl, PHanzenfam. Musci, ii. 1154.

SrnEHOPODOX EUFESCEXS Hook. & Grev.

In publishing a list of Mr. Binstead's Borneo Mosses (Journ.

Linn. Soc, Bot. xliii. 298) I recorded no. 87, from Sekong, as

Si/rrhopodoii hornensis (Hampe) Jaeg. This I find Avas an error;

it is .S'. rufescens Hook. & Grev. Fleischer has pointed out the

dift'erence between the two ; in S. hornensis the leaves when dry are

straight, erect, and appressed ; in S. rufescens tlie lamina is re-

fiexed, with spreading, Hexuose, almost twisted acumen. (S'. rufescens

IS new to Borneo ;
specimens so named from Pontianak belong,

according to Fleischer, to S. revolutus.

Tkysaxomitrium Richakdii Schwaegr., and its allies.

Paris (Ind. ed. ii.) gives

PiLOPOGOX U^IBELLAXUS (W. Am.) Broth.

Campylopus umbdlatus W. Arn. Disp. p. 24 (1826).

The entry, however, is incorrect in two respects. The paging

should be 84, not 24. Moreover, W. Arnott published the plant

under Thi/sanomitriuni (spelt Thesanomitrium), not Campylopus.

Cardot (Plant* Hochreutineriant«, Musci, in Ann. Conserv. et Jard.

bot. de Geneve, vol. xv.-xvi. p. 101) has pointed out that the name
Thysitnomitrium must stand, as having priority over Pilopogon, if

the species of the subgenus Eupilopogon Broth, and those of sub-

genus Thysanomitriuin Broth, are united ; while if, as he suggests,

thev are better separated, the species of Eupilopogon will remain

under the generic name of Pilopogon, while those of subgenus

Thysanomitrium will retain that generic name—unless reunited with

Cainpiilopus, for which arrangement there is a good deal to be said.

For the present I pi-efer to keep them distinct, under the name of

Thysanomitrium

.

Thysanomitrium umhellatum was founded on a specimen collected

by Gaudichaud " In insulis Sandwicensibus (alt. 350-450 hexapod.),"

aiid described by W. Arn. {loc. cit.). It was published by Schwaegrichen

as Trichosfomum umhellatum in Freycinet, Yoy. de I'Uranie, p. 233

(1826). Each of these authors cites the other's work, which must

have been published almost simultaneously, but W. Arnott's was the

earlier. He describes it as only differing from T. Richardii in the

longer peristome teeth, which are, moreover, split to the base. It may
be assumed that the comparison with T. Eichardii is based on

Schwaegrichen's figure (Suppl. ii. pt. i. t. 118). While, however,

the figures Schwaegrichen gives of the stem and macroscopic charac-

ters afford a very good idea of the plant, both the description of the

peristome ("dentes .... lineari-lanceolati, solidi .... brevissimi,
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fusco-rufi ") and the figures of it are very incorrect, and in all pro-

bil)ilitv must have been taken from a partially destroyed peristome.

The teeth in T. Richardii are longly filiform in their greater part,

the crura sometimes separated for the greater part of their length,

united below—sometimes for only a short distance—and there ti'ans-

vers-'ly barred.

As a matter of fact, the Hawaiian plant shows no difference from

the Central and S. American species in the peristome. I have

examined an original specimen gathered by Gaudichaud in Herb.

Bescherelle, and I find the teeth precisel}^ similar tu those of T.

Hichardii; and this is the case with other Hawaiian specimens 1

possess. The specimen is labelled " llauwack," i.e. in the Moluccas,

where Graudichaud also collected ; but neither W. Arnott nor

Schwaegrichen, in the description of Gaudichaud's Mosses, refers to

its having been collected there, and I think the locality must be an

error. Dub3''s figure of his Campylopus nigrescens (Mem. Soc.

Phys Geneve, xix. 292 (1868) tab. i. e), which Mitten found

inseparable from T. Richardii, gives a very fair idea of the peristome,

though the teeth are represented as perhaps too regularly barred, and

united further up than is at least usual.

There is no sua;^estion that T. umbelJaium differs from T.

Richardii in any other respect ; and there can be no doubt that it is

the same species.

The reduction, however, by no means ends here. C. Mueller

appears to have overlooked T. umhellatiim W. Arn. altogether. It is

not included in the Synopsis, nor is tliere an}^ reference to it in the

Bryologia Hawaiica. In that work he describes Thi/snnomitriitni

hawaiicmn, n. sp. ; and as he does not make any comparison with

T. timbellatum, while the description applies perfectly to that species,

the conclusion is obvious that he was unaware of Arnott s species,

and was unconsciously describing the same plant. In the Ery.

Hawaiica C. Mueller describes as his type a slender plant, and as

var. rohiisfa a much lai'ger plant which he had formarly labelled

T. JBuldwinii. In the posthumous Gen. Muse. Frond, he reverts to

the earlier view, and considers T. Baldwinii as distinct. They
re )resent two ratlier extreme forms of T. Richardii.

Paris (Ind. ed. ii. p. 898) has confused Thysanomitrinm haicaii-

cnm C M. {Flora, Ixxxii. 440) with Dicranum hawaiicum C. M. ( But.

Zeit. 1862, p. 328). It is the former plant wliich is Pilopogon

hawniicus Broth. The latter should ap])ear under Campi/lojyus as

G. hawaiiciis (C. M.) Jaeg. Adumbr. i. 140. It is the same with

T. Powellii C. M., from Samoa. Even C. Mueller can only say of

that plant that it "relative solum differt" from T. haivaiicum, which

for that author is conceding a good deal. The Saraoan plant, in fact,

differs in no way from the Hawaiian T. Richardii.

There is some confusion over this name. Paris gives Th^Ranomi-

trium Powellii C. M. in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 1896, p. 320. In

that place (vol. xxiii.), however, C. Mueller does not describe the

species, but cites a previous reference as " loc. citT This runs

down to the Musci Polynesiaci, where, however, the name does not

appeal-. It seems probable that the name was never actually published.
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We must now turn to the Indo-Malayan plants.

Trichosfomum Blumii was published in 1844 by Doz, & Molk.

In the original description thore is no comparison with T. umhellatiun

or the allied plants. Peristome is not described. The Indo-Malay

plant, a common and widely distributed moss, is recorded from such.

a wide area (including Hawaii), and is so exactly identical with the

Hawaiian T. umhellutum W. Arn., that one wonders tliat its identity

has not been pointed out. This, however, is no doubt partly due

to the fact that C. Mueller in the Synopsis has omitted all mention of

T. umhellatum, which has been overlooked. Hampe, however (teste

Bry. jav. i. 81), had arrived at the conclusion that the Javan plant

was identical with the S. American T. liichariUi—as 1 believe, quite

correctly,—for the authors of that work cite " Thysanomitrium

Itichardii major et minor Hmpe. in Sched. Juiighuhn " as a syno-

nym of Campjjlojms Blumii.

The different forms of T. Richardii—e. g. those represented by

T. hawaiicum C. M. and T. BaUhvinii C. M.—are all included in

the various forms of T. Blumii, in which, as in all its distribution,

the blackish colour of the plant is frequent, though perhaps it pre-

ponderates less than in the Hawaiian and American forms.

Dicranum nigrescens Mitt., moreover, is precisely the some thing.

Here, too, it seems strange that Mitten, who compares it with

T. exasperatum, should make no comparison with T. Bluviii, in spite

of the fact that Wilson had actually referred some of Hooker's

specimens to that species (as D. Dozijanum).

I give below an outline of the revised synonymy, without attempt-

inof to give the various combinations under which most of the trivial

names have appeared. In all probability a considerable number
of additions will have to be made to this list. Thus Brotherus gives

eight S. American and West Indian species as " sehr nalie verwandt

"

with T. Bichardii.

It is not out of the question that T. exasperatum (Brid.) may
ultimately prove to be conspecitic with T. Bichardii, although the

problem runs on quite different lines. The broadly-pointed, often

CLicullate, muticous leaves seem at first sight to place it in quite

a diffei'ent category from T. Bichardii ; and there are other minor

characters. Several considerations, however, tend to minimize the

value of that cliaracter. Thus, Campi/lopus hicolor (Hornsch.), an

Australasian moss, has the same form of leaf-apex as T. exasperaium.

But I have in recent yeai-s received from the liev. W. W. Watts
Australian specimens of '" Campylopv.s Bavalianvs Watts," which I

tind to be the same thing as C ericeticola C. M. ; and these are

precisely the same thing as C. hicolor, only that they have a short

hair-point on some of the leaves. C. airoinrens De Not., moreover,

has the ver}' similar marked var. onnticvs Braithw. Further, certain

plants, such as G. prcemorsus (C. M.) and C. Thicaitesii (Mitt.)

(c/". Fleischer, M, von Buitenz. i. 116) are admittedly intermediate

between T. exasperatum and T. Blumii. And, finally, the very

similar geographical distribution of T. exasperatum and T. Blumii
lends support to the view, especially if, as seems probable, Dicranum
surinamense C. M. is the same thing as T. exasperatum.
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As to uniting the two, however, there miglit well he difference of

opinion, whereiis the reductions I have proposed ahove can, I think, be
estahlislied witliout controversy; and in view of the fact ah'ead}''

mentioned that there are possibly some minor differences in T. exas-
peraium, I do not propose its reduction here.

Thvsaxomitriuai liiciiARUii Schwaegr. Suppl. ii. pt. i. p. 61,
t. lis (1823).

Gampj/lopas liicliarclii Brid. Bry. univ. i. 474 (1S2G).

Pilopogoji li/chardii Broth, in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam.
Musci, i. 380.

Cnmpylopus nigrescens Duby in Mem. Soc. Phys Geneve,
xix. 292 (ISGS).

Tlu/sanomitrium uinhcllatiom W. Arn. Disp. p. 34 (1826).
PiJopogon umhellatiis Broth, op. et loc. cit.

Trichosfoiniim BJuntii Doz. & Molk. in Ann. sc. nat. 3rd ser. ii.

316 (1844).

Ca»i2)t/Ioj)ns Blumii Bry. jav. i. 81.

Dicranum Dozijanum C. M. Sj'n. i. 385 (1849).
Dicranum nigrescens Mitt, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. iii., Suppl.

p. 19 (1859).
Gampylopus nigrescens Jaeg. Adumbr. i. 121.

Thi/sanomifrium PoioeUii C. M. in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. xxiii. 320.

Pilopogon PowelUi Broth, op. et loc. cit.

Thi/sanomitrium haivaiiciim C. M. in Flora. Ixxxii. 440 (1896)
(nee Dicranum hawaiicum in Bot. Zeit. 1862, p. 328; nee Campy-
lopiis haivaiiciis Jaeg. Adumbr. i. 140).

Dititr. Costa liica ; Mexico ; Guadeloupe ; Andes Quitenses et

Peruv. ; Cliile ; Hawaii; Samoa; Fiji; Japan; India; Ceylon;
Malaya ; Sunda Is. ; Philippines ; Tonkin ; Tahiti.

Distribution of Cirtopus setosus (Hedw.) Hook. f.

The Handbook of the N.Z. Flora, p. 461, gives as the distribution

of this interesting monotypic genus, besides New Zealand, which ma}'

be looked upon as its lieadquarters, Tasmania, South America, Sand-
wich Is. I can find no evidence in literature or in Hooker's her-

barium of its existence in S. America, and I think that must be

expunged from the distribution, liodwuy (Tasmaiiian PrgopJiytes,

Mosses, p. 25) says of this " Iiej)orted from Tasmania, but no
Tasnianian specimens in the collections. Very possibly an error."

Undoubted s[)eciniens, in good fruit, however, are to be found in

Hooker's herb. " V. I). Ld., Cunningham, 42 "
; and " Van 1). Land,

Gunn." There remains the Sandwich Is. record. I Hnd no other

record of it in literature. C. Mueller makes no reference to it in the

Brgulogia lluwdiica. But there is at Kew {\xn(\iiv Vi/rtopus setosus)

a specimen in Herb. Hook, labelled in Hooker's hand " Neekera.
Mouua Kaab, Sandwicli Is., Lindley," which is undoubtedly the true

plant, c.fr.

The distribution of so well-marked and conspicuous a species,

liaving its headquarters in New Zealand, and elsewhere known
(excej)t in Tasmania) only from the Sandwich Is., is certainly unusual,

and the evidence for it should be well founded. The above label, it
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will be notetl, at first sight seems rather suspicious. There is certainly

no such mountain as Mouna Raab in the Sandwich Is., and Lindley

was never there nor anywhere near. The specimen clearly raised a

])roblem, which, however, with the assistance of Mr. Skan, I have

l)een able, I think, to settle quite satisfactorily. The name of Lind-

ley on the label does not necessarily imply that he was the collector

;

it ma 3^ onh" mean that Hooker received the specimen from him. Now
David Douglas visited Hawaii in Jan. 1834, and made the ascent of

Mouna Kuah, where, as described at some length in his Diary, he

made many observations and collected plants. The mountain is now
known as Mauna Kea. but it has gone through various forms of

transcription, including Mowna Kaah and jNIouna Keah. One of the

plants collected by Douglas on ]\Iouna Kuah is referred to by him as
'* Arqi/roplii/ton Doiightsii "" r^ Anjyroxipli ium sandwicense Hook.
Ic. PI. t. 75. Now the locality given by Hooker for the plant re]:)re-

sented on t. 75 is " Mowna Kaah "
; and among the sheets of that

plant at Kew is one in Hooker's herbarium written up by Hooker in

precisely the same hand as the label of the Ci/rfopjis

:

—" Moinia
Ilaah ; coll. Macrae." The K is unmistakable ; the final h is written

so that with scared}' an}'^ alteration it might easil}"- be taken for a b.

In the label of the Ci/rfopus Hooker has gone just a shade further

and actually transcribed it as a h.

A further sheet of the Arf/i/roj'iplnum, also from the same
mountain, coll. Macrae " ad Montem Keah," came from the Horti-

cultural Society's Collection. Now Lindley was in close touch with

the Hort. Soc, and he was a friend of Douglas. It almost saute cnix

yeux that Hooker's label of the Cyrtopus indicates that he received

the specimen from Lindley, Lindley in his turn having probably

received it from the Hort. Soc, to which it came with other plants

collected on Mauna Kea either by Macrae or Douglas. I do not

know that Macrae collected mosses at all ; but Douglas was a noted
moss collector (cf. Xeckera Dour/Jasii Hook.) ; and in his Diary of

liis ascent of Mouna Kuah he makes more than one reference to the

mosses. I think it can scarcely be doubted that this specimen of

Cyrtopns setosns was collected hy Douglas on that occasion, and that

the distribution of the species in the Sandwich Is. is thorough!

v

established.

The transitions of spelling which the place-name has undergone
are perfectly obvious avid natural when the handwriting is consulted,

though less so when shown in the ]jrinted character; but the
" phylogeny " of the name may be traced thus :

—

Kaah.
/\

/ \
Kuiih Raah

/ \
Keah Raab

/
Kea
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LINNEAN SPECIES IN OUR DAYS.

Br Eexst Almquist, Professor emeritus, Stockholm.

Nature itself has grouped a large propoi-tion of living organisms
into units that are very easy to recognize. Their descendants remain
constant both in appearance and character, the distinguishing charac-
teristics of the different units being well-marked. Most of the
Linnean species are such units.

Linne emphasizes that species are created by Nature and not by
the scientists. Many of them were well known before his time—
Kay described many ; but, as far as I know, it was Linne who first

pointed out the constancy of the " distinctions." He also proved this

constanc}^ ; every year he sowed thousands of different forms from all

countries—not one species lost its characters (Transmutatio frument.
1757, p. (5).

It is deplorable that Linne's experiments on species are not
thoroughly known. Biology still suffers from it. Only those facts

and theories are now remembered that his contemporaries, with the
spirit of that time, were able to understand and digest. The following
important facts are very often forgotten :

—

1. Linne's species possess constant characters that do not change
in different environments.

2. Some species Linne describes as collective sj^ecies. De Vries

points out that Linne did this intentionally, but his successors almost
forgot it. Thus Primula veris contains three constant species,

named trinominally.

8. Linne separated the varieties into two different groups, varie-

tates ex loco and varietates constantes
; the former go back to the

common forms by culture, the latter do not (Metamor])h. plantarum,
175-j, p. 18). The constant varieties are innumerable : "dantar emm
innumerffi varietates qua cultura non reducuntur, sed constantes per-

sistunt " (Flora suec. 1755, p. 247). The life of man is too short

for discerning the immense number: " finem ludentis polymorphae
naturse, vix attingat botanicus " (Phil. bot. p. 21-9).

The constant varieties may be considered as independent species
;

but verv small differences, e.g. a])etaly or greater size of flower, Linne
found not sufficient for creating new species (Metamorph plant,

•p. 18).

4. Some species are easy to recognize, but some forms are really

difficult or impossible to distinguish. In certain genera Linne gene-

7-ally found the species well limited, but one group would contain an
excess of similar forms ; in some genera all forms were connected
closely. In the Species Plantarum Linne reserved pronouncement
on the species of liosa, Salix, and the Ftnir/i. He speaks of ''genera

prolixiora " or '" diff^asiora
"—the American Querciis, Aster, Passi-

Jlora, Cactus, the African Geranium, Jlesemhrj/anfJiemum (Plantie

hybr. 1751, pp. G, 29). He suspected that the varieties of Tulipa,

Brassica, Lacftica, Pgrus, etc., originated by crosses (Fundamentum
fructiticat. 1762, p. 2i).

5. Part of the last-named varieties, e. g. the cultivated kinds of

Brassica, Linne compares with the strains of the dog. Like the
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parents, the descendants produce continualh' varying forms ; Linne
does not acknowledge these as species, but buj^poses that they are

hybrids. Thus beyond the varieties ejc loco and the constant varieties,

Linne observed still a third kind, the l\vbrids (Fand. fructif. p. 18).

LlNJffi AND DaRWI>'.

Darwin studied the struggle for existence. The influence of
environment is very great. Nature decides on the fate of all forms.

A great man}'' new forms are too weak for the struggle and disa2:)pear,

but some are stronger than the ])arents and supplant them. Of
course, the same law must prevail both for new constant varieties and
for hybi'id forms.

Linne spoke of " helium omnium in omnes." He observed the
immense number of seed and brood that the organisms produce ; and
found in this Nature's method of preserving living organisms in the

former state. Darwin went much deeper and discovered an important
biological law that I like to call " Darwin's law," by which I mean
the different influences of environment on difl"erent forms.

Unfortunately Darwin did not know of Linne's experiments with
the constant varieties. He regards the varieties as beginning new
species, influenced by the struggle for existence. "VVe do not now
assume that natural selection is able to create neic i/enes. But when
occasionallv new genes or new combinations of hybrids appear, Nature
decides on them, and in this way upon the development of flora and
fauna in every country.

If in cultivation ne^v varieties appear spontaneously, they will

often be in more favourable conditions than in a wild state. Protec-
tion, e. g. of (Enoihera LamarcJciana, is able to save many forms
that are not fitted for the struggle for existence.

LixNf AKD Mendel.

Linne crossed two species of Tragopogon and raised a fertile

h^dirid. In his garden sometimes new hybrids appeared spontaneouslv.

From his studies of Peloria (1744) his mind was constantly led to

hybrids as the origin of new species. He formed the theory that all

new sj)ecies originate from crosses, and that in this wa}^ the whole
development of plants originates from only one species in any natural

familv- He often appeals to scientists to investigate the question
earnestl}'' :

—

'* Per banc hj'pothesin quisque cordatus botanicus adraonetur, ut
ad ortum specierum posthac sollicite attendat et experiraenta instituat,

utrum casu et arte produci queant ; si hoc obtinetur, clavem habe-
bimus hue usque desideratara fundamenti fructificationis a priori, a
posteriori hactenus tantum inductam et exemplis confirmatara." " Si

interim hsec sententia vel hypothesis recipiatur, clavis adest funda-
menti fructificationis a priori, qua? omnes aperit januas claussas in

systemate vegetabili. et sine qua introitum a priori frustra qujBsiveris"

(Fundam. fructif. 1762, p. 22\
A century passed away, and the expected "cordatus botanicus

appeared." By his analysis of species Mendel began a new era in

Biology.
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Mexdelism.

Fortunatel}'' we possess an authoritative work on Mendelism.

W. Johannsen, in his textbook {Elemente der exsalcien ErhhcJi-

Jceitslchre, ed. 2, 1913), presents the results with good criticism and

exact methods. From this I take the following points :

—

The Linnean species are really not units but embrace a various

number of "small species." These last must be the units in a.

systematic natural historj' (p. 7).

Vilmorin and Mendel's rule to cultivate each individuum apart is

necessary for analyzing the forms. This method gave excellent

results for the sugar industry, but has not been attended to by

scientists. The pure culture is as important in botany for studying

heredity as in bacteriology (p. 19(5). Botanists have too readily

described new species without cultivation.

A pure line includes all individuals that descend from one horao-

zj^gous, self-impregnating individuum. The pure strains are quite

homozygous and seem to exist only among pure lines. The constancy

of the pure line persists until the homozygous nature is disturbed by

crosses or mutations (pp. 154, 627).

Investigations concerning variability have shown three kinds of

variation: (1) pure pluenovariation
; (2) geno-phienovariation

;

(3) pure genovariation of the hybrids (pp. 7, 6G1).

The idea of the character of species is dissolved. The characters

are not hereditary ; but the elements, the genes, are. Inheritance is

a genotypic phenomenon, its manifestations are eo ipso phsnotypic

(pp. 628, 665). The genotypic elements, the genes, are fixed and

immutable. It is unthinkable that a gene is a free living element.

The gene alone cannot produce anything. The whole genotypus

works all. Perhaps a moderate number of different genes are suffi-

cient for producing many biotypes (pp. 634, 667).

So far, analysis by MendeVs methods is still in its initial stage.

Only the superficial features, not the deeper organisation of the plants,

have been the object of study. We do not know whether we shall

ever be able to analyze species and genera (p. 668).

Fate of the Constats-t Founts.

How Avill the Linnean species prosper in the time to come ? I

think very well, as far as they are constant and limited by Nature.

Science interests herself In all Nature's works. The units or groups,

the natural families and genera, as well as collective species and

constant varieties, will in all periods be subjected to researches,

especially in regard to their inter-relationship. LInne assumes that

in each natural group all the species and varieties are related, and are

descendants from only one species In the group.

Generally all collective species, and also the well-defined constant

varieties that in culture still keep their character, can be called

Linnean species. Neither does there exist any difficulty in acknow-

ledging as species the apogamic constant forms and the asexual

constant strains.
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The self-impregnating wild plants are homozj-gous. If they are

occasionally impregnated by a foreign species, the foi'mer state will

be restored by degrees. I have cultivated thousands of individuals

and several hundi-ed different forms of CapselJa hiirsa-pastoris. and I

found almost all constant in several generations.

AlloctAMOus Wild PLA>"rs.

Here T see a great danger for many Linnean species. The Men-
delists seem generally to assume that they must be heterozj'gous and
var^dng continually. If so, they do not correspond to any Linnean
species, and thus a large proportion of all species must be rejected.

Therefoi'e it is necessary to examine earnestly the wild species that

are impregnated by insects or by wind. As far as I know, the con-

clusion that these species must be heterozygous is verified only in a

few wild groups, e. g. Salix.

If only a few allogamous species in a country be proved homo-
zycrovis, the conclusion that all are heterozygous should be withdrawn.

Clearly the existence of constant varieties within a species does not

prove a continuous formation of hybrids, nor does the appearance of

hj'brid forms from new crosses. The h3'brids must be produced by
the nature of the plant itself. One fonn may be homozygous in one
counti-y, and the corresponding form in another country hetero-

zA'srous, if isolation and environment are different.

Many heterozygous plants are easily mistaken as constant, espe-

cially if the obvious hA'brids are few. Nevertheless, De Vries dis-

covered varieties of (Enotliera Lnmarckiana even in natural growth.

He looked earnestly also for other species that were able to produce
" single variations." He cultivated numbers of such species, also

allogamous forms. But beyond (E. Lamarclciana he found all in the
" immutable period," and assumed that at Amsterdam most of the

wild species were immutable (Mutat. Theorie, i. p. 357). De Vries

found them in immutable period—that is to say, constant. It will be
necessary to remind ourselves that wild plants have lived during
long periods ; (E. Lamarckiana, on the contrary, is probably a recent

product.

Linne sowed very great numbers of plants, and always sought for

varieties. Some hybrids appeared, but all the species remained
constant. I think, therefore, that Linne is right, as a rule, in assum-
ing that allogamous wild plants are also able to keep their character.

As I said above, he was reserved concerning some groups, and asked
for further research.

The common Horas offer a kind of verification of the constancy
of many wild plants. Keally there seems to exist a great number
of well-defined allogamous species.

My own experience is not great, but I have observed most of our
Linnean species in their natural environment, and I also sowed
allogamous plants, such as Digitalis, Verhascnm, Geutn, Papaver,
(Eiiothera, etc. Never was I able to find varieties of a Linnean
species that I could presume to be hybrids produced by the species

itself.
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Cax ax ALLOOi^Mous Plakt be Homozygous ?

Species originate from crosses : so thought Linne, and several Men-
delists seem to cherish the same idea. Nevertheless, many of the

hybrids have hecome homozygous. Beyond doubt some of the
aliogamous groups are able to develop in the same direction as tlie

self- impregnating forms really do.

Many new forms are unlit for free competition. That concerns
not only sterility and other infirmit3^ My experience with the strains

of Gcq^sella was verj^ significant. Imported species are seldom able to

compete with natives. I will cite an example. At Vestervik, only
200 km. distant from the capital, most of the strains from Stockholm
disappear in a short time. I know exceptions from the rule, especially

strains from Mediterranean countries. Thus Nature makes a great

difference even between very similar competing units. This rule

prevails among many groups of plants.

By crosses the weak hybri Is will, of course, disapjiear. But also

many vigorous new combinations will be excluded by the force of

Darwin's law, not being able to keep the field in the environment.
If a strain have collected by degrees the best qualities for the

struggle for life, it will easily surpass other combinations and develop,

I think, in direction to be homozygous. If homozygous, it has the

greatest chance to resist in the struggle, because it tends to keep its

good qualities. I suppose that Nature in this way creates new
constant units.

Nature akd its Ajtalysts.

I do not know whether the successors of Mendel have met with
greater- difficulties in their studies than Linne and his successors have

done. It would need immense work to discover all the natural units

and groups of the organic world. It requires acute observation to

discover the difference between vai'iation ex loco and constant varie-

ties, to prove the constancy, to discern the collective species, and to

discover and prove the existence of plant hyhi-ids. This work has

proceeded but two centuries, and is not nearly complete in our day.

Science begins hy stating and arranging the facts ; it continues

with analj-^sis. Linne discovered and proved the immutable characters

of the constant varieties and species. Mendel and his successors dis-

solved the characters and found fixed and immutable genes. Linne
speaks of three different categories of existing varieties ; Johannsen
divides the variability into three kinds of variation. These three

categories of Linne and Johannsen are, of course, not identical : the

second category is widely different, and according to Linne contains

only constant varieties. I think we need in science categories both

of existing organisms and of their variability, generally both the

Nature fact and its analysis. In other branches of the science the

same rule prevails—no one can construct meteorological facts from
])hysical laws, nor the laws of epidemics from a bacteriological

laboratory.

I
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HENRIETTA CERF.

(1810-1877)

Those who are in the habit of turning over the pages of old

periodicals for purposes of reference must be aware of the difficulty of

identifying the authors of communications signed only with initials

or entirely anonymous. At the time of publication, identification,

at any rate in the former case, is not difficult ; but as time goes on,

and folks go off, such identification becomes more and more trouble-

some, if not actually impossible. In this Journal the use of initials

has almost been confined to reviews, and of these it is proposed to

publish when occasion offers the list of identifications already

prepared.

The matter was lately brought prominently to my notice on refer-

ring to the New Series of the Phi/foIo(/i)if (ISoo-Ql)—perhaps the woist

indexed of many badly indexed journals, carrying on, as it does, the

tradition which makes the contents of the Hooker Journals practically

inaccessible—in Avhich to many articles and notes only initials are

appended. The notes are often of so trivial a nature that it is hardly

necessary to trouble about them ;
but the interest of some of the

former is sufficient to provoke inquiry. Of this I have recently had

an example in the case of " H. C," who contributed to vols. iii. and iv.

of that periodical notes on Belgian plants, and to vol. v. (pp. 88-45,

70-72) a " List of Plants collected about Dover, Walmer, Folkestone,

and Sandgate," to which the F/ora ofKent makes no special reference.

The writer, who referred to Crepin as a correspondent, was evidently a

competent botanist, but I failed to identify the initials with those of

any British botanist of the period : it was only when I noticed, on the

page last mentioned, a reference by the editor (Alexander Irvine) to

" the fair authoress," that a clue was supplied. This Dr. Daydon

Jackson successfully followed up, finding in this Journal for 1877

(p. 380) a brief reference to her death, and a longer notice by

Crepin in Bull. Soc. Roy. de Belgique of the same year (xvi. 51),

part of which it seems worth while to reproduce :

" Mademoiselle Henrietta Cerf, nee a la Jamaique le 10 fevrier

1810 et morte a Bruxelles le 22 octobre 1877, etait une dame d'un

esprit tres-cultive et dont les connaissances en botanique etaient

fort etendues. Elle ne borna pas ses recherches a la botanique

rurale ; mais elle suivit regulierement les progres faits par les

questions les plus elevees de la science. Sa bibliotheque, enrichie

des traites les plus savants publies en Angleterre, en Allemagne, en

France, etc., temoigne d'un gout tres-prononce pour la botanique.

Mademoiselle Cerf a etudie avec le plus grand soin la flore de nos

diverses provinces. Pendant un sejour de plusieurs annees qu'elle fit,

avec sa famille, au chateau de Bloquement, pres de Dinant, elle eut

I'occasion d'explorer Tune des parties les plus riches de la vallee de

la Meuse." The plants then noted as the result of her observa-

tions are given in her papers in Phyt. iii. 161-4, iv. 38-4 ; on the last

page she speaks of " our village of Houx," in which presumably the

Journal of Bot\>'t.—Vol. 60. [October, 1922.] x
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cliateau was situated. I was inclined to attribute to Mdlle Cerf,

from internal evidence, a paper on " Belgian Botany " in Bliyt. vi.

305-390, 421-477, signed " H. H. C," but the fact that this is not

included in the list of her papers given by Crepin (I.e.) made me

look further ; the references on pp. 314, 320, identify " H. H. C."

with H. H. Cripps, of High Street, Tunbridge Wells—is anything

known about him ? Crepin, by the way, includes in his list a

paper on "East Anglian Botany" (Phyt. vi. 327-335), with which

assuredly Mdlle Cerf was in no way concerned: although headed

" From a Correspondent : to the Editor " the style suggests that the

writer was Irvine himself.

The first contribution of " H. C." to the Fhi/foIo(/isf (ii. 616;

Nov. 1858) is not mentioned by Crepin : it is " On the Fertilization

of Imperfect Flowers," and is followed by a translation of D. Miiller's

paper in Bot. Zeit. for 1857 (Oct. 23) in relation to Viola. Other

translations by Mdlle Cerf (not signed, but attributed to her by

Crepin) are those from Treviranus in Bot. Zeit. of the same year, on

the hybernacula of Hi/drocJiaris and Totamocjeton crispus (Phyt. v.

190, vi. 68) ; although neither is signed, the fornier is attributed to

" H. C." in the index to the volume. Mdlle Cerf, as the index to

" communications received," prefixed to each volume, shows, frequently

corresponded with Irvine ; in case anyone should be sufficiently

interested in her to look up the references, it may save him the

ti-ouble if I say that, with the exception of those already given, they

are. with two exceptions, mere acknowledgements of the receipt of

communications from " H. C." The exceptions are in vi. 283 (Sept.

1862 ), where
*' our amiable friend ' H. C.,' now residing and botanizing

in Ross-shire, is informed that a series of Scotch Hoses will be very

acceptable "
; and on p. 447, where she has a short list (without

notes) of "Cromarty Plants." Crepin (/. c.) writes: " Avec les

recoltes qu'elle a faites dans notre pays, en Ecosse, en Angleterre,

aux bords du Khin, en Suisse, etc., elle avait compose un herbier fort

interessant et dont les plantes sont admirablement preparees "
: she

was a foundation member of the Societe Royale de Botanique de

Belgique.

A perusal of Mdlle Cerf's papers, especially those on the Belgian

flora (Phyt. iii. 161-4; 33-4, 70-72), to which she added Artemisia

camjihorata, confirm Crepin's estimate of her capacity as a botanist,

and show that she was well acquaintsd with botanical literature :

they also, in some indefinable way, convey the idea of a charmmg

per'sonality, and suggest that Crepin's tribute—" que cette dame sera

profonderaent regrettee de tous ceux qui I'ont connue "—is no mere

conventional expression.

James Beitten.
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MEllISTIC VARIATION IN PAPAVER DUBIUM.

By T. a. Speague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

AccOEDiXG to Fedcle, the number of stigma-ra^'s is 4-10 in

Papaver diihiiim and 5-18 in P. Rhoeas (Engl. PHanzenr. Papa-
verac. 294, 314 ;

1909"). Owing to their large meristic range, these

species are exceptionally well adapted for the study of meristic

variation. The results of an examination of 56 plants of P. duhiiin,

recently (July) found growing on weeds near the edge of a relatively

open shrubbery, suggest that the number of carpels is dependent to

some extent on the amount of food available when their primordia

arise. Out of 22 plants of one gathering, 12 vigorous ones, bearing

altogether 58 flowers, had an averaga of 5 "6 stigma-rays; whereas

10 weak or starved plants, bearing 30 flowers in all, had an average of

only 4"7 rays. Further, the capsules and expanded flowers on a plant

usually had a higher average of rays than the flower-buds on the

same plant. The carpels of Nigella damascena afford a parallel

instance :
" normally, that is to say in well-nourished flowers, they are

five; in later flowers the}' are partly four and partly three " (Goebel,

Organography, ii. 538; 1905).

The vigour of a plant may find expression in its size and weight,

extent of branching and consequent number of flowers, and in the

number of parts of the flower. A certain correspondence was to be

expected between the number of flowers on a plant and the average

number of stigma-rays, since these two numbers are presumably
correlated separately with the degi'ee of vigour of the plant. How
full}' this correspondence is realized is shown in the subjoined table,

which gives figures for 28 plants in which none of the capsules or

flowers had been destroyed. The other 28 plants had from one to

four capsules of flowers missing in each case, and are dealt with
separatel}'. All unexpanded buds which were sufliciently advanced
for analysis were taken into account :

—

Plants examined

Flowers examined

Flowers per plant

Average of stigma-rays

6
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have a hisjchev averaore of ravs than the vounsfer flowers on the same
plant.

Two further iUustrations may he ariven of the correlation of the

average number of stigma-rays with the amount of food available.

A set of 9 very starved plants gathered subsequently had an average

of only 4"1 rays, two of the flowers having only 3 rays each, the

lowest number hitherto recorded. The 3-rayed flowers had 6 stamens

each, and one of them had also a single theca on the mai'gin of one

of the petals. Reduction of the stamens in Pcrpaver to 6 has been

observed by Goebel in starved plants (Einleit. Experim. Morphol. Pfl.

131 ; 1908). On the other hand, 107 capsvdes and flowers on a

group of plants cultivated in the Herbaceous Ground at Kew gave an

averasce of 7"2 stis:ma-rays, eight flowers havino- 9 i-avs each, and
only five having as few as 5 rays. The following table shows the

relative frequency of the various numbers of stigma-rays in the

328 flowers examined ; separate flgures being given for the weeds

(221 flowers) and the cultivated plants (107 flowers) :

—

Nnmher of stigma-rays . .

.
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Rules by the third paragraph of article 54;. This is to my mind an

extremely foolish rule, inasmuch as it rejects Bursa-pastoris while it

validates Sebastiano-Schaueria ; but it is no longer true, you see,

that I know of no modern rule which denies the validity of Hill's

names.

—

Johx Hendlet Barniiaet.

Ophioglossum ttjlgatum L. While walking from West Meon
to Hambledon, Hampshire, in June last, I met with a considerable

quantity of Ophiof/lossiim vul(jatu)n L. on the summit of the chalk

downs near the ancient camp on Old Winchester Hill. The fern

was growing with Viola hirta, Cnicits acaidis, Tkj/mus, and other

plants characteristic of calcareous pastures. I think this is a very

unusual habitat for Ophioglossum, which generally affects moist

alluvial meadow-land; but it is not unique, for the Flora of Hamp-
shire gives another station on the chalk downs near Winchester.

—

H. W. KiGSLEY.

KEVIEWS.

The Nafuralisation of Animals and Plants in New Zealand.

By the Hon. Geo. M. Thomson, M.L.C, F.L.S., F.N.Z.Inst.

Royal 8vo, pp. x + COS. Price 42a-. net. Cambridge University

Press, 1922.

1^ his preface to this handsome volume, the author points out

that New Zealand, owing to its isolation b}^ over a thousand miles

from any other extensive land-area, is the only country in which the

attempt*^to trace the first introduction of every species could succeed.

" We possess," he says, " a fairly accurate record of what was here

when Europeans first visited these shores, and we have been able to

follow the later introductions of new species with a certain measure

of success."

Mr. Thomson had originally intended to confine his attention to

mammals, birds, and fishes ; but it seemed inadvisable to stop there,

and therefore, " having some bowing acquaintance with the floras of

Britain, North America, and Australia, in addition to that of New
Zealand, in due course [he] added the introduced plants "—a decision

for which botanists, especially those who are concerned with questions

relating to distribution, will be grateful: a note on p. 503, from

which we learn that he was a pupil of J. H. Balfour, his previous

publications, and the present volume suggest that the author under-

estimates his botanical qualifications. It is, of course, with the

botanical portion of the book, which occupies about a third of its

bulk, that this notice is ahme concerned.

The first collection of New Zealand plants brought to Europe was

that made by Banks and Solander on Cook's first voyage in 1769;

there is no record that on this occasion either animals or plants were

introduced, but on the second visit in 1773 " a quantity of European

seeds of the best kinds " were sown, though these apparently failed to

establish themselves. According to tradition, however, Lagenaria

vulgaris (which was observed by Banks in 1773) was introduced
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between 1150 and 1300 a.d. ; Ipomma Batatas about 1300 ; Colo-

casia antiquorum and Cordtiline tenninalis about 1400, or, accord-

ing to another legend, about five hundred years ago, at which date

Coryiiocarpus Icdvigata was also introduced. Mr. Thomson gives a

short account o£ the various visits to the islands subsequently to

Cook, whereb}' many of the Eui'opean weeds of cultivation were

brought in : the chief period of introduction seems to have been

between 1800 and 1820.

Mr. Thomson has adopted Mr. Cheeseman's Manual of the JSFeiv

Zealand Flora (1906) as his standard of reference, but has also

consulted Dr. Cockayne's various papers and those of other authors.

The first list of introductions is that in J. D. Hooker's Handbook

(1867), which enumerates 165 species. In the volume under notice,

over 600 species are entered as introductions, though not all have

established themselves. Of these, 370 are British, exclusive of tliose

which figure in our own floras as introduced species ; the representa-

tion of British species is sometimes very complete, thus all the

British Buttercups and most of the British Caryopltyllacece are

included. To most of the names interesting notes are appended,

relating to local distribution, methods of distribution, insect visitors,

and the like, with dates of first record of appearance when that can

be ascertained. From these notes, in so far as thej'' relate to British

species, we select the following points.

There is an interesting account of the rapid establishment and

development of the Watercress, which was probably introduced soon

after the settlement of Canterbury in 1850 ; in that district plants

attained 14 feet in length and were stout in proportion, but the size

is now quite normal. Mr. Thompson tells us that in narrow streams

with a good flow of water, " Elodea canadensis tends to displace it

;

and I have noticed in some parts of the Avon at Christchurch, and

in tributary streams, that a species of Nitella can strangle both of

them. But watching shallow ponds near Dunedin, I have noticed

that, unless kept severely in check, the water-cress can put Elodea,

Aponogeton and species of Nymplicda right out of competition in a

ydar or two."

The Cabbage, Turnip, and probably. the Swede were introduced by
Cook ; the two former s):)eediiy established themselves—the Cabbage

in 1839 " covered the sides of the hills with a yellow carpet." A
remarkable form of wild turnip, which Mr. Thomson suggests

mav be a hybrid between the Swede and the Turnip, grows five and

six'^feet high, "with heavy branching stems and leaves from two to

three feet long ; it never forms any bulb, but has a thick stem as

much as three inches or more diameter at the base." The relation

between Red Clover and hiunble-bees is well known. Wallace's

statement that White Clover "even destroyed P7<orOT22<TO tenax'''' was

"based on defective information" and is indeed inaccurate. The Peach

was introduced in 1814 :
" the Maoris soon scattered the seed far

and wide, so that it early established itself as a wild species, for they

shifted their cultivation frequently."

The account of the Sweet-briar is interesting. " The early settlers

everywhere planted this favourite shrub as a hedge plant, and every-
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where, at least in the North Island, it got away from cultivation

and quickly established itself as a plant most difficult to eradicate.

As fruit-eating birds increased it increased more rapidly, but there is

little doubt that it was largely spread by horses, which will eat the hips

but are unable to digest the hard-walled achenes .... It was early

recognised as a great pest, and is now most abundant in all parts of

the country .... In the Noxious Weeds Act of 1900, this was one

of the three plants which were declared to be such without any
qualitication, the others being the Blackberry and the Canadian (or

Californian) Thistle (Cnicus a>'vensis). By an amendment of the

Weeds Act in 1908, the Hawthorn was also stringently prohibited on
account of its infection with the bacterial disease known as Fire-

blight (Bacillus amylivonis). The Department has come to the

conclusion that the disease cannot be coped with so long as the

Hawthorn is allowed to remain in evidence ; the planting of Haw-
thorn is therefore pi'ohibited, and every person commits an offence

who propagates it in any manner, or who sells any seeds, plants, or

cuttings of it."

The Butterbur " noted as a garden escape by the author in

1882 " was, we suspect, not Fetasites vuhjaris, as stated, but

P. {Nardosmia) fvagrans ; in like manner for '•' Mlmulus moschatus

Liim." (p. 456) we should doubtless read M. Langsdorjp i Don. "An
auctioneer about that date advertised a plant sale, and as a special

attraction notified a number of clumps of ' Chatham Island Lily.'

Mr. Thomson found that they were bunches of Petasites, and the

auctioneer withdrew them from sale." A few years since, under the

name '* Winter Heliotrope," an advertisement appeared in an English

paper offering a dozen plants of Nardosmia for four shillings ! It is

one of the most conspicuous plants of railway-banks and roadsides in

the environs of Dublin.

All the Thistles are specified by law as " noxious weeds," Cnicus

arvensis, as was mentioned above, being the Avorst. Of C lanceo-

latus Mr. Thomson says :
" I passed through hundreds of aei-es of

newly-ploughed land in the Omaru district in 1873, when the Thistles

covered the ground to a height of 6 ft., and it was only possible to

get through where cart-tracks had been made and the growth was
not more than 3 ft. high .... In one patch of ground it com-
menced with three Thistles, and in the short space of three years ten

acres have been denseh' covered,"

Kagwort, which does not seem to have been recorded before 1874,

was placed in the Second Schedule of 1900 and I'aised to the l)ad

eminence of the First in 1908. It is held largely responsible for the

cirrhosis of the liver which has caused considerable mortality among
horses that have fed upon it ;

" bee-keejiers complain that their

summer-honey is dark-c<doured, and so strongly flavoured with the

nectar of the llagwort, whicli is developed in great profusion, that it

is almost unsaleable." Foxgloves, " purple and white, growing in

profusion on the Wangamoa hills, north-east of Nelson, present

a glorious blaze of colour: this noxious pest has got completely out

of hand and threatens to ruin the country side. It used to be very

common in places near Dunedin, but its comparative disappearance is
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explained by this peculiarity, that it tends to die out of pasture land
when it is not pulled out of the ground. Whenever it is pulled out
of the ground and the surface-soil is thus disturbed, fresh seedlings

spring up. I am informed that in the Wairarapa district some
farmers have expended as much as £150 a year in their endeavours
to clear the land of foxglove by pulling it out. Others who have
elected to leave it have been fined fifty shillings for a breach of the
Noxious Weeds Act. and their land has become nearly clean by the

plants dying out of the pastures."

Mr. Thomson seems doubtful as to the accuracy of the " legend "

of the introduction of the Dock {Bumex obtusifolius), which has

been a " noxious weed " from an early period. Darwin, however,
mentioned it in 1835, and Colenso in 1887 visited at Poverty Bay
" some young plants the natives had raised from seed, fenced in and
tabooed,^believing them to be tobacco," under which name they had
purchased the seed. It may be noted that Sheep's Sorrel (_B. Acefo-
sella) really deserves its name, as, although an abundant weed, it

" is mostly kept down by sheep wherever they graze freely."

There is an interesting chapter on the " Alteration in the Flora

since the European Occupation "
: no instance can be recorded of

any species which has been exterminated as a consequence, but local

extermination has taken place, and of this several instances are given :

Lepiilinm oleraoeum Forst., for example, originally discovered by
Banks and Solander during Cook's first V03^age, and then so abundant
that " boat-loads of it were collected and used as an antiscorbutic," is

now extinct in several of the localities visited and rare in others ;
" its

disappearance is due to cattle and sheep, which greedily eat it down
in anv locality they can reach." This chapter contains a valuable

section on the inter-relation of the native and introduced flora

;

Mr. Thomson finds " little evidence in support of the opinion that a

considerable proportion of the native flora will become extinct,"

and is " inclined to believe that the struggle between the naturalised

and the native floras will result in a limitation of the range of the
native species rather than in their actual extermination." The
chapter on Legislation contains the schedules of " noxious weeds,"
to which reference has already been made.

The volume, which is in every respect a valuable and interesting

piece of work, concludes with a full bibliography, an index of authori-

ties, and one of animals and plants, each of them admirably done.

Die Veqptation clerErde. Die Pflanzen welt Afrikas. Von A.Engler.
HI. Band. 1 Heft, mit 401 Textfiguren, pp. 869, 1915; 2 Heft,

pp. S78, mit 338 Textfiguren, 1921. 33 & 340 Marks. Engel-
mann, Leipzig.

These important volumes are devoted to a systematic treatment
of the Flora of Africa, especiall}^ of the tropical region, and form a
valuable contribution to our knowledge of the subject. That great

advances have been made in recent years may easily be seen by
talking almost any genus, especially of Polypetalse, and noting the
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increase in the number of species now known. Thus of the genus
Hersaina, in vol. i. (1868) of the Flora of' Tropical Africa, only

tliree species are given ; in 1907, when the present writer revised the

genus in this Journal, 21 species were known to him ; but Dr. v.

Erehmer in the work under review gives a clavis of 43 species. The
earlier volume (1915) is as to some genera already out of date,

numerous important papers, such as De Wildeman's revision of

Acioa and Alckemilla in Bull. Jard. Bot. Bruxelles, having been
issued since its appearance.

The work is edited by Dr. Engler, who acknowledges valuable

help from numerous specialists,, amongst whom Ave note Loesener
{Gelastracece^ HippocraieuceGe)^ Radlkofer and Gilg {Sapinducece),

Ulbrich {Malvacece, Bombaceoe), Harms {Leguminosce, Araliacece),

Diels and Gilg {Combretacece), Brehraer (Anacardiacece, Rhizo-
phorece, Myrtacece'), Schellenberg {Connariicece) ; many of the
Orders are provided with useful keys to the genera. The first volume
begins with Casuarinacece and ends with the DlcJiapetalacece ; the
second starts with Euphorhlacece and ends with Corjiacece; both
have numerous figures in the text.

We regret that in the second volume certain papers published in

this Journal seem to have escaped notice. As an illustration let us

take the Icaclnere. Mr. Spencer Moore, in this Journal for Sep-
tember 1920, described a new genus of Icacinece—Monocepha-
linm—which includes two species, M. Batesii and M. ZenJceri,

both from the Cameroons ; he also has two new species of Stachy-
anthus, and points out that the flowers are hexamerous, not penta-
merous, as given here in the clavis to the Order. The genus
Fhanerocalyx {Olacaceie), described by Mr. Moore in this Journal
for 1921 (p. 242), is also omitted: if these did not appear in

time to be included in the text, they should at least have been
indicated in an appendix. More attention also should have been
paid to the Catalogue of the plants collected by Mr. and Mrs.
P. Talbot in South Nigeria, published in 1913. The new genera
Alphonseopsiti and Dennettla {Aiionacece) have been duly noted
and incorporated, but in JSIyrtaceee. the rather striking genus Cra-
teranthus is omitted ; the account of the genus Napoleona in view of
Mrs. Talbot's discoveries leaves much to be desired ; N. Talhotii

Bak. fil. and iV'. Egertonii Bak. fil., neither of which finds place,

seem quite distinct from any previously-known species. In Cola
(^Sferctiliacece) we find no mention of a striking species ((7. gigas
Bak. fil.) collected by Mr. and Mrs. Talbot; the flowers are crimson-

purple, 7-8 cm. long, arising two or three together from the stem,

and it is evidently one of the most showy species of the genus.

The account of the Ltgumiiiosce is very complete, and it is only
in genera such as Craihia and Baphia, which have recently been
monographed, that revision will be necessary ; in the latter genus
Mr. Lester- Garland's careful paper in Journ. Linn. Soc. xlv. (1921)
should be consulted. In Meliacece the recent paper by F. C. Ver-
mosen in Rev. Zool. Africaine (x. fasc. 1, 1922) will also have
to be consulted, especially on TricJiilia. Hibiscus, revised by
Dr. Hochreutiner in 1900 in Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot. de Geneve,
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vol. iv., has here been again revised by Ulbrich, but it will be
necessaiy to consult a furthar paper by liiiu in Notizbiatt Bot. Gart.
lierlin-Dahlera, no. 72, for a complete account of the genus.

Instances of omissions similar to those mentioned could be mul-
tiplied, but, as has already been stated, the volumes form a most
important contribution to our knowledge of African plants, and we
await the continuation of the work with much interest.

E. G. B.

A(/e and Area, a Study in Qeogvapliical Distributiooi and Origin of
Species. By J. C. Willis, Sc.D., F.H.S., with chapters by
Huuo DE Vkies, H. B. Guppr, F.K.S., Mrs. E. M. Keid, and
James Small, D.Sc. 8vo, pp. x, 2J9. Cambridge University

Press, 1922. Price 14s.

Dr. Willis has brought together in this volume the results of

work extending over some years, with which botanists have become
familiar from papers published chiefly in the Annals of Botanif, and
from various discussions at the Linnean Society. At the recent

meeting of the British Association botanists and zoologists joined

in a discussion of the present position of Darwinism, which was
opened b}'^ Dr. Willis, who re-stated the position taken up in his

book. Dr. Willis himself presents an interesting case of evolution.

Trained at Cambridge in an atmosphere of Darwinism, he began his

work as a naturalist, studying the adventive flora of the pollai'd

Willows near Cambridge. His removal to Ceylon gave opjiortunity

for an exhaustive study in field and laboratory of an apparently
highly adapted family, the Fodostemaccw. but one which. Dr. Willis

concluded, gave strong evidence of absence of particular adaptation.

Many genera and species showing striking dilferences were found
living under remarkably uniform conditions. A serious accident

which hindered laboratory work led Dr. Willis to the study of the
distribution of the components of the Ceylon flora. He found that

the endemic species occujned on the average the smallest areas in the

island, those found also in Peninsular India, but not beyond, ai-eas

rather larger, and those that ranged beyond the peninsula the largest

areas of all. The tlieories that endemic species were either local adap-

tations, or relics, were considered inadequate to explain the fact that

the areas occupied both by endemics and bj^ widely distribvited species,

were arranged in a graduated series, the first from many small to few
large, the second in the opposite direction. Some mechanical ex-

planation was necessary, and the only simple and reasonable one
seemed to be that the area occupied increased with the age of the

species; that is to sa}', if sufficiently large numbers (not less than
ten) of allied species are considered, the area they occupy in any
given country depends on their age. Dr. Willis does not deny that

thei'e are man}^ factors operating in the distribution of an}'' given

species, but the residtant effect is determined by the age of the

species. The same results were obtained with other floi-as. Further,

the area occupied bears a similar relationship to the size of genera;

the large geneni are widely distributed, the smaller less so. The
phenomena of evolution and of geographical distribution may be
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represented by hollow curves which are always of the same type and

are closely parallel in both ])lants and animals. In a word, Dr. AVillis

has become a statistician. Evolution and distribution follow strict

mathematical laws.

As reiJ-ards the origin of species, Dr. Willis accepts the mutation

theory, and Dr. de Vries regards these statistical studies, contradict-

ino- as thev do the belief in adaptation as one of the chief causes of

the evolution of specific characters, as supplying the one great proof

which the mutation theory still wanted for its acceptance in the field

of systematic zoology and botany.

Di-. Willis's position met with a good deal of adverse criticism

in the recent discussion at Hull. Botanists and zoologists were

unwilling to accept a purely mechanical theory of evolution and dis-

tribution, and Mr. Regan, who led the opposition for the zoologists,

produced precisely similar curves by taking the frequency of names

in a directory, or the sizes of population of towns in an atlas. The

curves are obviouslv the expression of certain facts, the explanation of

Avhich must be sought inde]:>endently in each case. While we may
admire the patience and industry with which Dr. Willis has elabo-

rated his theory and the courage with which he maintains it, we

cannot but hope that after all this is not the conclusion of the whole

matter. If species originate by mutation and evolution and distribu-

tion are purelv mechanical processes, what more is to be done ?
^ ^ A. B. R.

British Basidiomycet(B -. a Handbook to the larger British Fungi.

By Cakletox Kea, B.C.L., M.A. Published under the auspices

of the British Mycological Society, Cambridge Press, 1922.

Pp. xii, 799. Price 30s. net.

Students of the larger fungi in this country have long desired a

manual which would place them abreast of modern work without the

constant necessity of reference to foreign literature. The present

monograph fully meets that need.

A notable feature of the volume is the breaking away from the

Friesian classification. Elias Fries, whose writings on mycology

extended from 1815 to 1874, deservedly occupies a similar position in

mvcolog}'^ to that of his fellow-countryman Carl Linne in the

s^'stematy of flowering-plants. The first British work to adopt his

classification was the English Flora, of which Bei'keley wrote the

section on fungi in 1836. Cooke's Handbook (1871) simply followed

Berkeley; and the later works of Cooke, Massee, Stevenson, and

Smith are based on the Hginenomycefes Enropcsi (1874). Steven-

son's volumes are admittedly translations of Fries's works ; Massee

gives a semblance of originality b3' reversing the order of the genei-a,

but such re-arrangement is not classification. It speaks much for

the insular conservatism of our older mycologists that, having adopted
" the illustrious Fries," they would not allow in his classification any

radical alteration called for by the increasing knowledge of micro-

scopic detail. It may be pointed out that it was only in 1837 that

Leveille indicated the significance of asci and basidia—at a time when
basidia were being figured quite frequently with internal spores!

L. R. Tulasne in 1862 showed that the basidia of Iremella and its
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allies wei-e longitudinally septate ; Fries realised that this discovery

necessitated the constitution ot" a new family—the Tremellinei, but

included therein such genera as Tremellodou, Atwicularia, Calocera,

and Ditiola. It would take us too far to consider the later develop-

ments of the knowledge of the structure of the basidium—knowledge

which was chiefly due to Tulasne and Brefeld. Tulasne's researches

on the germination of the teleutospore with the formation of a ])ro-

mycelium led to the inclusion of the Urcdinecd and UstiJaf/iuetje in

the Basidioinycetce by Winter and van Tieghem. The promycelium

of Tulasne is a heterobasidiuni in the terminology of Patouillard, a

probasidium in that of Brefeld, and a phragmobasidium in that of

van Tieo'hem. As is almost always the case, systematic works have

lagged far behind in the adoption of modern views, chiefly because of

the difficulty of re-classitication where there is insufficiency of in-

formation ; when knowledge of structure becomes more complete, the

burden of tradition can the more easily be cast oif.

" The present work is based chiefly on the excellent system set

forth by N. Patouillard in his Essai taxonomique sur les families et

les geilres Ilymc'noiiiycetes, published in 1900. Since that date

several alterations and additions to this scheme have been made, due

to the investigations of the eminent mycologists, J. Bresadola,

E. A. Burt, H. Bourdot and A. Galzin, F. von Hoehnel and Lit-

schauer, and Kene Maire." Patouillard's first classification appeared

in his Les Hj/menomycetes d'Europe'm 1887. In outline the classi-

fication as given in the volume under review is as follows :—The two

main divisions are the Homobasidiae and the Heterobasidiaj ; the

former possesses a simple usually clavate basidium bearing spores

which give rise to a mycelium on germination ; the basidium of the

latter is usually septate, either transversely, longitudinally, or ver-

tically, bearingspores which on germination produce sporidia. The

Hom'obasidiaj include the parasitic Exobasidiineaeand the saprophytic

Eu-Homobasidiinete, which latter are subdivided into Gasteromyce-

tales, Agaricales, and Aphyllophorales (Angiocarpes, Hemiangio-

carpes and Gymnocarpes of Patouillard). The Gasteromycetales

include the species having the hymenium still surrounded at maturity

by a peridium ; the Agaricales have the hymenium originally pro-

tected by a ring or volva or their analogues but fully exposed at

maturity, whilst in the Aphyllophorales the hymenium is exposed

from the first. The Heterobasidiie are divided into Auriculariales

with transversely septate basidia, the Tremellales with longitudinally

crueiately divided basidia, Tulasnellales with simple basidia having

sterigmata which are very broad when young, and Calocerales with

cylindrical basidia terminated by two long, usually pointed sterig-

mata. (The Auriculariales include three parasitic subordei's, Pucci-

niinete, Coleosporiineae and Ustilaginea% which are not dealt with

here.) An introduction of eleven pages gives a succinct account of

the structure and classification of the Basidiomycetai. This is

followed by a key to the divisions and genera of Bi-itish Basidio-

mycetie occupying twenty pages which, by the use of different types,

clearlv brings out the relations of the various orders, families and so

on. The characters used in the key are amjilified in the body of the

work.
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In treating the species, sj-nonyms are given, and a reference

where possible to a figure. The descriptions are based on those of the

original authors ; the spore size is given where known, and the

authority where the measurement is copied. Habit, season, and rarity

are noted ;
" v. v." indicates those species—an extraordinary number,

—

which the author has seen in a living condition. The descriptions are

mostly very full, and the salient specific characters are italicised.

Those whose studies have been confined to previous British works
will find the splitting-off of several genera somewhat bewildering at

first, as, for example, Bolefi/s into Boletus, Gyroporiis, Tylopilus,

Phceoporus, Boletinus and Gi/rodon ; but as these correspond more
or less to the old sections of the genera the dirticult}' will soon
cease to be apparent. In cases where a species is transferred from its

old position, it is here given with an indication of its new location.

The generic names Jliifinus, Boli/saccuni, Acefabiilaria, Chifonia,

and Trof/ia are replaced for various reasons by CynophaJhis, B/'so-

lithus, Locellaria, OlarJceinda and Blicatm'a respectively : the fact

that most field-work ers are not likely to encounter any but the first-

named renders the changes less regrettable. The only new generic

name is Glaucospora. which replaces the already occupied name
Chlo)'osj)ora used by Massee.

A comparison with older works will show the greatest changes in

the resupinate fungi. For the last quarter of a century more and
more attention has been paid to these forms in all countries where
mycologists abound. Very little can be made out of many of the old

descriptions, which took no account of microscopic characters ; and
their study, like tliat of moulds, is an indoor one. The present
account puts our Bi'itish species in order and forms a basis for the
addition of the numerous conthiental species which are certain to be
found in this country.

The present work includes descriptions of all the species which
have been recorded as British, excepting in cases where they are

clearly identical with other species. It is perhaps doubtful whether
certain of these will ever be found again, but the more experience a
mycologist has the more careful is he of excluding species which have
been described in any detail. The species are " split " rather than
" lumped "

; but as Mr. Rea is far and away our ablest authority on
the group and our most experienced field worker, such splitting is to

be commended.
Lack of space forbids a detailed account of the transfer of species

such as CoUyhia dryopliila to Marasmins and Canfhnrelliis auran-
tiacus to Clitocyhe. A very complete index will enable the novice to
find his Avay about, and a full list of references supplies the necessary-

literature.

It is i-are in these days to be able to commend the low price of
a scientific work ; that of the present volume (which is splendidly

produced in the manner we expect from the Cambridge Press) was
made possible by the generosity of the members of the British
Mycological Society', who, as a tribute to the work of Mr. Rea for
British Mycology, contributed £250 as a subsidy. In the opinion of
the writer the volume is the best work on the subject since the
pioneer studies of Berkeley and will take its stand with Plowright's
Ured/iicce and Lister's Jlycefozoa as a standard monograph.

J. KAilRBOTTOr.
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Les Maladies jmrasifaires des Plantes : Infestation-Infection.

By M. NrcoLLE and J. Magkou. Pp. 199, 8 fr. net. Masson

<& Cie, Paris.

DuEiN& recent years the belief that all infectious disease, what-

ever the parasite and whatever the host, is one huge problem, has

attracted many disciples. Possibly the experiences of war have

widened our outlook on disease in general as well as given us a

number of pictorial representations of what attack and defence really

mean, and how a state of comparative stability may arise : it may be

that the Western Front was a clearer picture of symbiosis than is the

more altruistic vision of the text-books.

The problems of phytopathology differ essentially from those of

human pathology in that plant-cells have walls ; and related to this

is the absence of circulation. As a direct consequence, we have no

acquired immunity in plants, and there is no serum-therap^'. In the

search for generalisations, however, medical men have begun to take

an interest in phytopathology. The book before us is a precis of

parasitic diseases of plants written by two members of the staff of

the Pasteur Institute. There are five sections, which deal respectively

with diseases caused by insects
;
parasitic flowering-plants ; diseases

c lused by cryptogams ; bacterial diseases ; and general problems.

The book has been wn-itten from a medical standpoint, and the ter-

minology is that of medicine rather than of ])lant pathology ; in this

way, many interesting analogies are suggested. A large number of

diseases are described, together with the mechanism of infection and

the lesions produced. The descriptions, however, seem far too brief

to give more than an impressionist idea of the subject ; and the

absence of figures, jettisoned in order to keep the price within tlie

means of students, robs the volume of most of its value for them.

If the subject were placed in an examination syllabus the book would

prove extremely viseful for examination purposes with its numerous

headings and brief sentences. We imagine that medical men in this

country would prefer a book writ large.

J. H.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

TirE Essex Naturalist for April-September contains an interest-

ing paper on the " Birch Groves of Epping Forest," the Presidential

Acldress delivered by Mr. E. Paulson at the annual meeting of the

Field Club last March. " Within the past fifty years there has been

a great increase in the number of birch trees ; where there were tens

there are now thousands. No detailed suggestions as to the probable

cause or causes for the remarkable increase " had been made until

Mr. Paulson took the matter in hand ; in the present paper he gives

a summary of the history of the birch in the Forest, where for the

last three centuries it was by no means common, and a detailed

account of his observations which he sums up as follows :
—" The

factors that have tended to bi'ing about the great birch invasion may
be summarized as : 1. Leaching of soil, a factor of primary importance

;

2. Extensive felling for many successive years ; 3. A long series of

fires, especially those of recent date ; 4. Browsing of large herds of
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deer, 1800-1850 ; 5. Injury done to genninating acorns and beech-

mast by i-abbits (1870-1914, and even earlier). The young birch

appears to be distasteful, even to rabbits ; it was thus able to increase

while the oak and beech were checked." Mr. Paulson points out

that in spite of the cessation of indiscriminate felling and of the

great reduction of rabbits, the ])rimary factor—leaebing of the soil

—

'• must inevitably continue while the present climatic conditions con-

tinue "
; and adds that although " it is generally conceded that

birches have added greatly to the sylvan beauty of the Forest, should

the great increase in the number of these trees go on unchecked, the

])leasure derived from variety may in time be lo.st." The paper is

illustrated by three excellent plates, showing seedlings in various

stages and some of the more remarkable trees.

We have received the first volume of a new edition (the fourth)

of Sir Wra. Schlich's Manual of Forestry (Bradbury, Agnew

:

price \6s. net), wliich may still be regarded as the standard work on

silviculture in this country. As in the last edition published sixteen

years ago the bulk of the volume is taken up with an account of the

"forestry resources of the British Empire, including India. In the

earlier edition this account was avowedly incomplete, but the author

has since had the advantage of being able to consult the statements

received by the Imperial Forest Conference in 1920 and to obtain

much new information. The result is a well-summarized and up-to-

date account of the present position of silviculture in this country

and elsewhere in the British Empire. In the opening chapters

Prof. Schlich emphasizes the importance of an adequate state-aided

forest policy in order to meet the ever-increasing demands upon our

timber resources. The serious ini-oads made on our British woods

during the War renders an extended scheme of afforestation more

than ever imperative. The book will be welcomed by all who are

interested in the progress of afforestation, and, in view of the increasing

importance of the subject, it is to be hoped the succeeding volumes

will not be long delayed.—A. B. J.

The Annals of Botany for July (no. cxliii.) contains a continua-

tion of " Studies in the Physiology of Parasitism," by W. Brown
;

" A Note on Conjugation in Zyynema,'' by Edith P. Smith (1 pi.)
;

" Further Studies of the 'Brown liot' Fungi" (2 pi,), by H. Wormald ;

" The Distribution of Plants in Perthshire in relation to ' Age and

Area,'" by J. R. Matthews; "On the Natm-e of the 'Blade' in

certain Monocotyledonous Leaves," by Agnes Arber ; "Development

of Root System of Wheat," by R. Singh; "Observations on the

Transpiration, Stomata, Leaf Water-content and Wilting of Plants,"

by R. C. Knight; ''Sequoia Couttsice at Hordle, Hants," by M. E,

J. Chandler ;
" The Soils of Blakeney Point," by E. Salisbury.

Under the title " A Potential Weed" Mr. E. P. Phillips, of the

Department of Agriculture, Pretoria, describes and figures in the

Journal of the Department for August Araiijia sericifera Brot., a

Brazilian Asclepiad. It was first noticed in 1903 by Mr. Burtt Davy
as becoming a great nuisance in some Johannesburg gardens, but has

now " spread over most gf the fnion and has also been recorded from
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Swaziland." " The plant is a very prolific seeder, and as the seeds are

so well adapted for wind distribution, it is no wonder that it is

spreading so rapidly. As the plant is a climber there appears to be

little danger of it invading the natural veld, but there is every possi-

bility of it becoming a nuisance in plantations, and it certainly is a

nuisance in gaixlens. The writer has seen poplar trees in Pretoria

covered with it, and if it is allowed to go unchecked will probably
smother them."

We regret to record the death of JoHA?f Oskar Hagstrom:,
which took place at Vestra Emterwik, where he had been minister

since 1910, on June 7. He was born on May 21, 1860, at Bottna
in Sudermania, was educated at the Universit}'^ of Upsala, and
was ordained in 1885. In 1891 he began to study Potamogeton,
which he elaborated for Neuman's Sveriges Flora (1901) and Lind-

man's Soensk Fanerogamenjlora (1918). His most important work
was the Critical Researches on Pofamogeton, published in 1916 in

Konigl. Svenska Vetenskap. Handl. Band 55 : this, written in Latin

and English, is the fullest and most careful publication on the genus,

and will always remain a tribute to his memory ; it was noticed in

this Journal for 1918 (p. 115), where it is described as "essential to

botanists who wish to obtain a full knowledge of the genus."

The contents of the most recent number of Malpighia (xxix.

fasc. v-vi) are mainly supplied by the editor. Dr. L. Buscalioni, who,
besides a continuation of his monograph of Sauraja, contributes a

paper " Sopra alcuni apparecchi per attenuare I'inquinamento dei

pozzi delle Cisterns," and, with Gr. Kaccella, " Intorno ad alcune

singolari anomalie delle radici di una plantula di Amygdahis com-

munis.'''' In " Flora mediterranea australiore e Sahara," Dr. Nicotra

continues his researches on the Mediterranean flora.

The Archivos do tTarditn Botanico do Rio de Janeiro (1922)
contains the second part of A. Ducke's account of new or little-known

plants of the Amazon region. Numerous new species are described

and four new genera

—

Parachimarrliis {Rnhiacece, allied to Chi-

marrhis), Jacqueshuheria (^Ccesalpinece'), LeCointea {Swarlziece),

and Glgcgdendron {Crotonece) are established. There are twenty-

four plates, mostly impressions from dried specimens ; dissections of

the flowers of the new genera are intercalated in the text.

The Kew Bulletin (n. 6) contains a "host list" of South African

PolyporecB by P. A. van de Bijl, Professor of Phytopathology at
'

Stellenbosch, and a continuation of " Decades Keivenses,'''' including

a new genus of Acanthaceae {Isotheca Turrill) and of " Diagnoses
Africause."

The last part of the Contributions from the Gray Herbarium
(Ixiv. ; Ap. 18) is entirely from the pen of Dr. B. L. Eobinson ; it

contains an enumeration of the Mikanias of northern and western

South America, and " Records preliminary to a general treatment of

the Eupatoriecc,^'' these being mostly of plants which have been

met with during the past year from various regions.

The Orchid Review for September contains a paper, with figure.

on Spiranthcs Romanzqffiana, by Col. Godfery.
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Dr. Barnhaut's views deserve special attention, on account ot"

liis long experience in bibliography and nomenclature. I hud not

intended to tike any further part in the discussion, but a few of his

remarks (Journ. liot. 19212, 250-203) invite rejoinder.

1. Bevocation of Art. 2>^ (^requiring Latin diagnoses).—He con-

siders that Art. 30 has been misunderstood, because most botanists who
have conformed to it have \vritten Latin iJescriptions instead of Latin

diagnoses accompanied by descriptions in the language of their choice.

He apparently does not realize that Latin was deliberately chosen in

most cases, if not in all.

2. Ridiculous names.—His citation of "a manly man" as a

parallel of Cerastium cerastioides might suggest that he did not

ai)preciate the distinction between " manly " and " man-like." The
most ridiculous generic name known to him is ScJifscJiiirou'skia. I

confe.ss it does not strike me as ridiculous : uncouth it certainly is,

owintr to the cumbrous method of rendering the twenty-sixth letter

of the Russian alphabet by " schtscli " instead of by " shch," but the

spelling indicates the pronunciation (except that the " w " should be

a "v"), which is the main point. Lorantlnis tschintschochnsis

from Chinchoxo, French Congo, is worse ; as the name is of Portu-

guese origin, there is even less justitication for the method of trans-

litei-ation : to latinize a Eomanic word by spelling it in a Teutonic

manner is an idea which would not have occurred to everyone.

6. Rejection of specific homonyms.—Dr. BaJiihart thinks that

Mr. llehder would find it difficult to discover a parallel to Qucrcus

lanuginosa Lam. (1778), a mere re-naming of Qucrcus Cerris Linn.

(1753). Is he not acquainted with E. H. L. Krause's edition of

Sturm's Deutschlands Flora ? In that edition, which contains about

750 superfluous new names (many of them homon^-ms), all mono-

typic genera ai-e given the trivial generalis, on the ground that the

species in such cases has the value of a genus ! Can Dr. Barnhart

seriously contend that such names as Glaux generalis and Hippuris

qeneralis are liable to be revived? Among other peculiarities of

Krause's nomenclature are the replacement of the tri vials intermedius,

duhius, and hyhridus wherever they occur. Thus Drosera inter-

media becomes D. media, Vicia hyhrida is renamed V. toUenda, and

Papaver duhium is replaced by P. agreste : the names hyhridus and

duhius being reserved by Krause for hybrids and doubtful plants

respectively. Krause's names have been—perhaps rightly—ignored

by most German botanists, but 0. E. Schulz cites them in the

Cruciferce of the Rfianzenreich. They Avere not included in Index

Kewensis, Suppl. 2-1, owing to no copy of the edition being avail-

able at the time, but have recently been extracted from a set kindly

lent by Mr. C. E. Salmon, and will appear in Suppl. G.

7. Treatment as a " nomen delenduvi''^ of a new combination

associated hy its author in the original place of publication with

specimens belonging to a different species.—Art. 3 (c) of the

American Type-basis Code leads to some anmsing results. According

to it, RelosciadiuM Ammi Britton (Fl. Bermuda, 279; 1918) is

Journal of Butaxy.—Vol. GO. [Novemuek. 1922.] y
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synonymous "with S/'son Ammi Linn. But the latter is, as I have

shown (see Journ. Bot. 1922, 212), the earliest binary name for an

Old-World jilant, C((ritm copticum (Aiiuiii copticum Linn.), "which

should therefore be renamed Carum Ammi (comb. nov.). The
species figured and described by Britton, on the other hand, is

an American plant, Ajynim leploplnjUnm F. Muell. The geographical

distribution given by Britton is also that of A. leptophijUum,

not of Ganim Anuni, and even tlie transference to Helosciadiiim was
made with reference to A. leptophyllum. To contend in such cir-

cumstances that Helosciadiiim Ammi Britton is synonymous with

Sison Ammi Linn, is to travesty the facts. Most botanists will

probabl}- prefer to associate H. Ammi Britton Avith the American
species of Helosciadiiim actually described and Hgured under that

name. This example illustrates the general undesirablllty of mahing
ne"\v combinations without examining the tj^pe material.

8. Generic '^nomina conservaiar—I agree that the list requires

revision. Allionia {Nyctaginacece) may be taken as an examjile.

LinnsBus united the monotyplc genera Allionia Loefl. and Wedelia
Loeil. (Iter, ISO, 181 ; 1758) under the name Allionia, and gave the

binary names Allionia violacea and A. incarnata respectively to

Loelllng's species of Allionia and Wedelia (Syst. ed. 10, 890; 1759).

A. violacea is therefore unquestionably the type species of Allionia
Linn., as stated by Britton (111. Fl. ed. 2, il. 31 ; 1913). But Choisy,

who recognized that Allionia Loefl. and Wedelia Loefi. were inde-

pendent genera, unfortunately restricted Allionia Linn, to the latter,

and used the name Oxyhaphus L'Herit. (1797) for the former (DC.
Prodr. xili. sect. 2, 432, 434-; 1849). It certainlj' seems undesirable

to regularize such juggling with generic names by retaining Allionia
Linn, emend. Choisy (1849) on the list of " nomina conservata."

Dr. Barnhart's suggestion that the list should include the names
of all important genera, so that new discoveries of " nomina priora

"

"would not upset names in current "use, is excellent. As the matter
stands at present, tlie discovery of a " nomen prlus " leads to 11.

c

publication of new combinations which ma}' subsequently lapse into

synonymy owing to the treatment of the later generic name as a
*' nomen conservatum." This happened during the interval between
the Vienna and Brussels Congresses, liehder and Schneider, for

example, ])roposed five new combinations i;nder Fsedera in 1908-
1909, Avhich were invalidated in 1910 by the treatment of I'arilieno-

cissns as a " nomen conservatum."

10. Ortlioyrapliic correction of names.—Dr. Barnhart's dictum
that "there is no middle ground" in orthographic correction is quite

in keeping with the rigid chai-acter of the American Code. Is the
faculty of seeing both sides of a question "really amusing"? If

more botanists possessed it, the present vinhai)py differences in nomen-
clature might not have arisen.

12. Omission of ilie comma heitceen name and auilioriiy.—
A sense of humovu" should have prevented an adherent of tlie American
Code from referring to •'provincialism" in connection witli nomen-
clature. AV'hatevcr claim to recognition tliat Cc;de ]l0S!^eshe!5 is btiscd

ratlicr on its intrinsic merits tlian on the cmrenev which it has
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obtained. Has it been adopted by anj botanist ontside tlie United
ISLates, and what proportion of systematists witJiin the States

accept it 'i

13. Fixing of generic types.—Dr. Barnhart's remarks read as

though he imagined that comprehension of a ty]ie-method was
hardly to be found outside the ranks of the American Codists. Yet
it was by Internationalists that the type-species of ^gmphcea. Azalea,
and Uignonia were determined, to mention three recent examples.

15. ul new name should nut be regarded as valid unless it is

liroposed unecj^uivocally and unconditlonally

.

—I am glad to learn

that Canon 12 of the original '"American Code" (^rt. 37 of the

liulesj was intended to cover the same class of cases. Suggestion 15
was not a new rule, but an '* explanatory addition " (Schinz and
Thellung in Vierteljahrsschr. Nat. Ces. Ziii'ich, Ixvi. 311, 1. 19

;

11)21). That it was re(]uired is evident from the case of Galhuli-

iniina versus Himanlandra (p. 137).

Dr. Darnhart refers to " the tendency' more manifest at Kew than
anywhere else of representing botanical authors as saying what they
dill not say." The only example which he gives of this "tendency "

is the attribution by the editors of the original index Kewtnsis
(1893-1895) of new combinations to authors who did not make them.
The undesirability of the practice was [ointed out long ago, and
1 know of no botanist who defends it nowadays. His strictures seem
a ti-itle belated.

Was the American Code free from nomenclatural fictions ?

Canon 19 reads :
" A name is rejected when the natural group to

which it applies is vmdetermined (hyponym)." So far so good.

JJut in order to facilitate the ajjplication of the canon to genera, a

iiction was introduced under 19 (^) :
" A generic or subgcneric name

is a h^'ponym, when it is not associable, at least by specijlc citatiun,

with a binomial species previously or simultaneously published ; or

when its type-species is not identified." [The italics are mine.]

This amounts in such cases as Anidru)n Neck. (Ekm. i. 188 ; 1790)
to a pretence that a genus is untypified, although the type-species is

actually known. Kecktr segregated Anidrum from L'oriandnini.

" Obs. Haec. et prsecedens utraque species natm-alis simplex hucusque."

[He termed genera "species" and families "genera."] Anidrum was
based on " Quaed. Coriandr. Linn." Linnajus recognized only two
species of Coriandrum, namely C. sativum (fructibus globosis) and
G. testiculatum (fructibus didymis). Necker divided Coriandrum
Linn, into two genera, Coriandrum (Achena subrotunda) and Anidrum
(Achena didyma). The type-species of Anidrum is therefore C. tes-

ticulatum iiinn. beyond a shadow of doubt. Yet the fiction was

adopted that Anidrum was untypified, and the later name Bifora
Hott'm. was used instead (Britton and Brown, 111. Fl. ed. 2, ii. Ud-7

;

1913). A provision for rejecting such names as Anidrum is also

contained in the Type-basis Code Art. 2 (c) (Science, n.s. liii. 312
;

1921). Under International Kules Anidrum, would have super-

seded Bifora had not the latter been made a " nomen consei-

vatum."
17. Priority offamily names.—It is satisfactory to learn that

\- 2
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Dr. Barnliai-t long ago gave itp the idea of applying the principle of

priority to family names, but m-kfortunately what he advocated

in 1S95 is practised nowadays by one of his colleagiies. Dr. J. K.

Small (Fl. Southeastern U.S., ed. 2; 1913) adopts such names as

Leucojacecs, Ixiacece, Pudophyllacecs, and Ithinanth(ice(e in place of

A»ian/Uidace(S, Iridacece, Berheridacece, and Scroj}hiihiriacece re-

spectively.

ADllERE^fCE TO RULE.

It seems desirable to refer, in conclusion, to a tendency of some

systematists to accept only so much of the liules or Code as coincides

with their own views. Thus Moss " adopted, in general, the Inter-

national Kules" (Camhr. Erit. FL iii. p. xiv ; 1920); Wilmott

i'>-nored " generic names whose authoi*s did not employ the binomial

system " (Babington, Mamial, ed. 10, p. ix ; 1922) ; and Kydherg's

nomenclatm'e "agrees, as far as possible, with the so-called American

Code" (Fl. Rocky Mountains, p. vii ; 1917). What useful purpose

is served by departure from the liules (or Code) ? If the intention

is to bring about their amendment, would not a detailed statement of

the case be equally effective ? And supposing that the desired

alterations in the liules are eventually made, do they expect their

fellow botanists to accept them, when they themselves have set the

example of departing from the present liules ? This is in'es]ieetive

of the merits of the projxysed alterations, with some of which I

personally am in sympathy.
T. A. TPEAGUE.

The recent discussion on nomenclature in the Jovrnal of Bofanif

indicates an inclination on the part of 'British botanists to modify

the International liules along certain lines. Modiiieations such as

suggested by INIr. T. A. Spragne ma}' open the way for a rapproche-

ment between the International liules and the Type-basis Code
{Science, n. ser. 53 : 312-314, 1921). In view of the situation it may
be helpful to examine the essential differences between the two codes.

1. The Tt/pe concept—the application of names by means of

types. This is a fundamental principle of the Type-basis Code, but

is ignored by the International Rules of 1905. That it is not con-

trary to them is shown by the emendations of 1910, in which a

recommendation was added to Article 30 to the effect that in the

future authors should indicate the t3q:)es of groups they publish.

2. The Ti/pe-hasis Code adopts 1753 as the starting-point for

nomenclature of all groups of plants. The International liules adopt

1753 for vascular plants and some groups of cryptogams, and later

dates for other groups of cryptogams. If the type concept Avere

introduced into the liules, the need for later starting-points for certain

groups would not be felt to the same degree. Tlie application of

names in the deferred groups thitvugh types, after the rejection of

liA'ponyms, eliminates much of the confusion which was the chief

reason for adopting later starting-points.

3. Vrioritij of puhlication is acce))ted as a fundamental princijile

by both codes. The International liules, in order to retain well-
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established gfeneric names in their current usasre, arbitrarily conserve

certain of these, even though they would be rejected under the

priority rule. These conserved names are brought together in a list

appended to the liules—the list of Nomina Conservanda. The T3'pe-

basis Code includes no such list, but, recognizing that the strict

ajjplication of the law of priority may in a few cases cause incon-

venience by displacing Avell-known names, provides for exceptions

throuirh Article G.

4. Publication of genera, (a) The Type-basis Code provides

that a generic name is effectively published when there is a speciHc

description and a binomial specific name, because the tj-pe species of

the proposed genus can be determined, (b) The International Rules

provide that a genus is effectively published wlien there is a generic

description without the mention of included species. The Type-basis

Code considers such publication to be ineffective because the type

species of the proposed genus cannot be determined.

5, Priority of position. The Type-basis Code provides that
** Of names published in the same work and at the same time, those

having precedence of position are to be regarded as having priority."

The International liules provide that such names shall have equal

standing. Personally I look upon this difference as a minor matter

in which the Type-basis Code might readily forgo its present pro-

vision. It seems unreasonal)le to displaee a well-established name
solely through this provision.

0, Validity of homouyms. The Type-basis Code provides that

both generic and specific names are to be rejected if there ai-e earlier

homonyms. The International Kules provide that a name shall not

be rejected " because of the existence of an earlier homonym which is

universally regarded as non-valid." In practice this requires the

investigation of the standing of the earlier homonym, often in groups

with which the investigator is unfamiliar, and is obviously unsatis-

factory. Few will take the time for a real investigation ; they are

more likely to accept the statements of others. The Kules also

provide that " When a species is moved from one genus to anothei-,

its specific epithet must be changed, if it is already borne by a valid

species of that genus "—that is, if the earlier homonym is a synonym
(non-valid) the transferred name can stand. The Type-basis Code,

on the contrary, holds that the earlier homonym invalidates the later

under all circumstances.

7. Duplicate binomials. The International Rules reject a specific

name when it repeats the generic name, while the Type-basis Code

makes no such exception to the princijde of priority. This is a minor

difference Avhich need not concern us greatly.

8. Latin diagnoses. The International Rules provide that, after

January 1, 190S, effective publication shall require the diagnosis to

be in Latin. In the Type-basis Code there is no reference to the

language of publication.

The chief objection to the American Code, especially from those

not experts in nomenclature, centred around Nomina Conservanda,

Priority of Position, and Duplicate Binomials. Many of us who
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follow the Type-basis Code have no inhoront ohjection to a list of

nomina conservanda. We feel, however, that the present list was

not worked out upon the merits of each case but was somewhat
arbitrarily selected. Moreover, the accepted and rejected names of

such a list should be typitied. Tlie other two points are minor ones

that should not stand in the way of agreement.

The chief item of difference is the concept of types. As this is

not contrary to the spirit of the International Rules we ma}^ hope

tliatitwill be incorporated in those Rules and be retroactively a])plied.

At least a recommendation might be added to the effect that in

revising genera authors strive to establish them upon a type basis by
a careful study of the original publication and by recording the

species selected as the type of the genus. Items (2) and (-1) above

depend largely upon the type concept. Item (G) is one that in

practice works so much more certainly according to the Type-basis

Code that followers of the International Rules are likely ultimately

to see the advantage of them, when they are examined without

prejudice.

A harmonizing of the two codes appears to be impossible if it is

maintained that the International Rules cannot be modified in any

essential, but only added to or interpreted. This is the belief in some

(piartt-rs, but I find no confirmation of this in the Rules themselves

and it is contrary to the spirit of codes and laws in general. They
should be modified to accord with the consensus of botanical opinion.

Otherwise they will be gradually abandoned.

The tvpifving of genera should be done by those familiar ^^^th

the groups concerned. The study of names apart from the study of

the organisms to wliicli the names are applied should be discouraged.

The typification will be a gradual process like all other botanical

investigation.

As recorded on p. Ill, 1 am in favour of having an International

Con.imittee appointed by each Congress to recommend to the suc-

ceeding Congress changes in the list of Nomina Conservanda, the

types of genera in questionable cases, and other matters of this sort.

Such a committee shoulil be made up of experts on nomenclature.

In this statement I am giving my personal views only.

A. S. IIiTcncocK.
U.S. Department of Agriculture,

Washing'toTi. T>.C.

FRIEDRICH EHRHART AND HIS EXSICCATiE.

Bv .Taimes BniTTEN, F.L.S.

Some years ago, Mr. Arthur Bennett called my attention to

references to Khrliart's Exsiccatcp which seemed to show that the

e.xtent and history of these collections were imperfectly known, and
suggested that it might be useful to jniblish a list of them. This 1

now propose to do, confining myself mainly to such details of

Ehrhart's life as bear upon the jE'.rs/ccr^ffP and upon his relations with
Linniens. A full autobiography extending from' his birth in 1742
until 1793—written two years before his death—was found amonsr
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Ehrhart's papers by lils friend Paul Usteri, who printed it in vol. xix.

(pp. 1-9) of his Xcue Annalen iler Botanil- (179G).

Ehrhart's chief contribution to botanical literature was his Beitrdge

zui' JVafiirkioide (1787-92) in seven volumes, each dedicated to six o£

" seinen Gonnern und Freunden "
; among these we find " Doctor Smith

in London " and " Herr Botaniker Da vail in Orbe," from Avhom

Smith obtained his series of the exsiccataj. In his introductory note

to the autobiography, Usteri sa^^s that he had received from Ehrhart's

widow sufficient material for another volume of the Beitr'drje, which

he proposed to publish with indexes to the whole collection. In his

notice of Ehrhart, D. H. Hoppe (Bot. Taschenbuch for 1796,

pp. 219-225) savs that for this eighth volume botanists had waited

in vain, nor does any later reference to it appear in the Neue
Annalen. In the preface to the first volume of the Beitrdf/c,

Ehrhart tells us that the work was undertaken in res])onse to the

request of some of his friends, who, hiving found it "difficult to

buy the books in which my little essays [Aufsiitze] had appeared,

begged me to bring these together and publish them sepai-ately, and

also to publish nothing more in large and expensive works, but to

adapt mvself to the circumstances of my readers "—the reference, as

we learn from his autobiography, is to papei-s published in the

Ilannoverisches Magazin and other periodicals. Ehrhart expresses

sympathy with their re([uest, knowing h\ experience how unpleasant

it is to lie compelled to purchase large and superfluous works in order

to obtain a few small " Abhandlungen," and promises to comply

with their wishes. Of this, the first " Band " of the Beitrdge

is evidence ; the following volumes, he says, will contain all that he

had already published or would publish in the future. The papers

are reprinted in the order in which they were written, the date of

each being appended; they are largely from the Hannover Magazine,

an important exception being " Meine Beitrage zum Linneischen

Supplemento Plantarum" (pp. 17-1-192); this contains the descrip-

tions contributed bv Ehrhart to the Si/j)j)Iemenfii)ii, and includes the

genera and species of mosses suppressed by Linnaeus fil. under cii-cum-

stances to be dealt with when the Supplement comes under con-

sideration. The importance of these reprints lies in the fact that the

Hannover iSlagazine is extremely rare—in the British Museum
Library it is represented chiefly by odd numbers. It would appear

that writers have been accustomed to cite the Beitrdge for new
species in ignorance that many of these had been published in the

;Magazine ; and when the Magazine itself appears to be quoted, this

is usually at second hand, Ehrhart himself having often supplied the

reference, as in tlie case of the genera of Mosses

—

Georgia, Wehera,

etc. (Beitr. i. 17G-1S0) cited by Pfeiffer (Xomenclator).

In the Beitrdge, which is described by Smith (in J?ees, s. v.

Elirliarta) as " full of excellent botanical remarks, with some pecu-

liarities of opinion and style," appear most of the descriptions of the

species with which Ehrhart's name is associated and lists of the

Exsiccate with which this paper is primarily concerned. From these

it is evident that Ehrhart had a wide acquaintance with botanical

literature, early and recent : the synonymy quoted, with full references,
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is very extensive, and includes citations of figures and exsiecatje,

where the.^e exist. Tlvej give an impression of great care nnd com-
pleteness, thus wlien describing new genera he adds a note as to the

persons commemorated : of Georr/ia, for exam])le, a genus of mosses, he

notes " Maximo liot.mices Promotori, Georgio tertio, niagn;e Britannia?

llegi, consecravit Ehrhart" (Beitr. i. 17G)—a eulogy of " (ieorg,

nnser giitiger Konig, und Catharina, Busslands Kaiserin," to whom
Catharinea is dedicated, ajipears in the same volume (pp. 128-4-).

It ma}' be noted that Ehrhart had in 17S0 received a commission
from the Hannoverian Government to make botanical journeys

through the electorate of Braunschweig-Luneberg during a period of

three years, and to compile a flora of this territory'. In 1787 he

received a royal patent appointing him Botanist to his Majesty.

Ehrhart's critical knowledge of plants and extensive acquaintance

with their literature is even more fully exhibited in the hjng series of

notes headed " Botanische Zurechtweisungen," which appear in each

volume of the Beitrage. These include additions and corrections to

the descriptions of various authors and numerous notes on nomenclature

in which names and identificati ns made in error are assigned to their

correct position. Written as they are in German, they have attracted

little attention from British botanists, or, indeed, so far as I know,
from botanists generally, and for this reason I must content myself

with directing to them the attention of those versed in that language.

]t is evident that the notes contain much of interest, if not of

importance, and that they would repay investigation ; but unfor-

tunately there is no index to their contents, so that it is only by
going through them that the information they contain can be

acquired.

An interesting account of Ehrhart is given in the preface to

G. E. W. Meyer's CJiIoris Hanoverana (1830); this includes a list

of the seven Exsiccata? which I transcribe, numbers being prefixed

for convenience of reference :

" [I] Phytophylaceum \_sic\ Ehrhartianum. Dee. i-x. Hanov.
1780-1785.

" [II] Plantae officinales. Dec. i-xlvi. Hanov. 1785-1792.
" rni] C-iilamariae, gramina et tripetaloideae L. Dec. i-xiv.

Hanov. 1785-1793.
" [IV] Plantae cryptogamae L. Dec. i-xxxiv. Hanov. 1785-1793.
" [V] Arbores, frutices et suft'rutices L. Dec. i-xvi. Hanov.

1787-1793.
" [YI] '« Herbae L. Dec. i-xvi. Hanov. 1787-1793.
" [^'^11] l^kmtae seleetae hortuli proprii. Dec. i-xvi. Hanov.

1792-1793."

I have taken this chronological arrangement as the basis of the

following enumeration. It appears from the preface that Mever's own
set of the Exsiccat;c was not perfect, and he seems to have doubted
whether any com]ilete series existed : even the English botanists, he
says—no doubt with special reference to J. E. Smith,—\\ho recognized
the value of Ehrhart's collections had not access to all of them.
Meyer gives a detailed description of a collection in his possession
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which was made b}^ Ehrhart during the three-and-a-half 3-ears that

he was in Upsala as a pupil and tViend of Linnjcus ; those Meyer
regarded as in some respects of greater authority for Linnieus's species

than those in the Linnean herbarium. His ground for this view

is based on Ehrliart's intimate association with Linnaeus, as set

forth by Ehi'hart himself in his Beitrib/e^ conveniently summarised
by Th. M. Fries in his Linne (ii. 23-5). A desire to hear the

lectures of Linn;eus had drawn Ehrhart to Upsala, where for a time he

served as a])othecary to the University, but subsequently maintained

himself at his own expense, foi'ming friendships with C. W. Scheele

and other jtrominent naturalists. From the 20th of April, 1773, until

Sept. 2G, 177(3, he was a pupil of Linnjtus, though he regretted that

he had not been one of his students when Linmeus himself took part

with his students in their excursions into the country—" he was
already,"' saj's Ehrhart, " an old man and was expecting his death,"

which took place in 1778 :
" When I asked him about cryptogams he

answered frankly that thirty years ago he had known these plants,

but that now he was obliged to leave them to others."
" Few of the students," continued Fries, " could have been so

industrious as Eln-hart was. On week-da^'s all hours free from lec-

tures were spent in excursions in the surrounding country ; Sundays he

spent in the Botanic Garden. In the summer holidays he too excur-

sioned, sometimes accompanied by other Linnean students, from early

morning until late at night, seeking plants in the fields, woods,
moors, and marshes. He reported his discoveries to Linnttus, who
had conceived great affection and regard for him "

;
" Each plant,"

says Ehrhart {^Beitrdqe, v. 3) " was examined on the spot where I

found it, with the Genera Plantarum and the Flora Suecica of

Linnseus, and such as were doubtful I compared with his herbarium.
Usually I collected and dried a good number of sjtecimens, as can be
seen from the Bhytophylacinm and my other collections of dried

plants, and when I found that my senior [" Alter,"

—

i. e. Linnaeus] had
made a mistake, I told him so ; for whoever I was I showed that I

was a free Swiss ! He used to make large eyes at me when I told

him, for instance, that his Carex iiliginosa and Schoenns ccmpressiis

were identical, lashing out with ' Deuce take me if that's true.'

He found, however, that I was right, and when I saw him again two
or three days afterwards, he called out ' You wei-e quite right

!

' And
when on Sept. 26, 1776, I said good-bye to him at Hamraarby,
seeing hnn for the last time, he pressed my hand and said :

' Write
to me ; from you I will believe everything.'

"

It is probable that the " Botanische Zurechtweisungen " would
si;pply further references to Ehrliart's association with Linnjeus.

One such allusion appears in the " Botanical Observations by Frederic
Ehrhart," included in the volume of Tracts Relative to Botanij,
" translated from different languages " by Charles Koenig, but
published (1835) anonymously^; these are selected from various parts

of the " Zurechtweisungen," and confirm the view already expressed

that the series would repay investigation. Many of the notes selected

by Koenig for translation are critical of Linnieus ; among them is

the following (from Beitr. i. 68) :

—
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'^ Arji'ostis piimiJa L., wliieli T gathered in coinp.iny witli mv late

frlenils Linn?eus and Griino near the Linnean villa, hlaniniarbv, and
\v!ii(rh hoth acknowledged [? considered] to be a distinct species, is

nothing, according to mj own observations, but a diseased Aqroslis

stolonifera. I preserve speeiiuens which are half Af/rostis sfoloni-

fera, half A. puinila " (p. 272). Koenig adds a note confirming this.

Of Ehrhart's earlier life, we find interesting particulars in his

autobiography published by Usterl, and in the obituary notice

by D. H. Koppe, both mentioned above. He was born at Hol-

dei'bank in the canton of Bern on November 4, 1742, where his

father, Johannes Eh;-hart, was pistor. Joliannes frequently made
botanical excm'sions with Haller; the young Friedrieh often accom-
panied them, and in tliis way acquired a taste for botany. He com-
piled a Florida Holderhaiil-ensis which attracted the notice of

Haller, who offered the lad the post of amanuensis and librarian,

which he declined on account of his father's failing health. Anxious
to continue his Ijotanical studies and at the same time to obtain

remunerative occupation, Friedrieh, after his father's death, obtained

emplovment in an apothecary's slio]) in Nuremberg, where he served

his three years' apprenticeship (17G5-G8). He then went to an

apothecary in Erlangen, where he remained until Easter 1770

;

during this period he made botanical excursions on foot to the Eich-

telberge and in Switzerland; he was afterwards employed by Andrea,

with whom he remained until Easter 1773. Ehrhart's intense desire

for botanical knowledge continued to increase, and nothing would

satisfv him but the lectures of the great Linnaius himself; so off he

went to Upsala and attended Linnieus's lectures; his career at this

period has already been summarised.

For further details of Ehrhart's life, reference must be made to

the sources already indicated, to which may be added an account by
H. Stein worth, not seen by me, cited by Lindau and Sydow {Tlie-

S(inr/(.<t, iii. 205) from Hannocerscht^ frartenzeifuiu/, xii. (1902) ;

and especially te the autobiography, from wliich we gather a pathetic

im])ression of the great straits to which he was reduced by poverty.

He tells us that he and his wife, whom he married in 1780, accus-

tomed themselves to the severest privations in order that u few pence

mio-ht be set aside for buving books ; and it was witli the same
object in view that he began the publicati(m of the Exsiccaf(e.

These privations, in conjunction with a phthisical tendency, doubtless

shortened his life ; he died at Herrenhausen on July oi'd. 17U-5.

To return to tlie Exsiccafa", Smith acquired his series of these

with Davall's herbarium in 1802 ; a list of these will be fonnd among
the "books quoted" prefixed to his Eiif/h'sh Flora (i. xxxvi ; 1821),

where the titles of five are given, with reference to the BcUrlu/t' for

their contents. Those absent are the EUintce GrypfoqamcE and the

FlantcB Selectee ; I think the latter may be indicated by the entry :

" FI. Exsicc.—PlnntcB Exsiccalcc.—A collection of l^ried Plants,

|iul)lished subsequently to all the foregoing, but which was not,

I believe, contiinied to any extent." This supposition would explain

the omission of PI. Selectee from Smith's enumeration—an omission

otherwise inexplicable, as the plants themselves, with Ehrhart's
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printed labels giving name and number, aiv, like tbe rest ot" tbe

Kxsieeatje, scattered tbrongh Smith's herbarium, with a reference in

his hand to the series to which each specimen belonged. According
to Meyer (/. c.) the PlaiitcG Selectee QOU\\iY'ise([ sixteen fascicles : this

militates against mv suggestion as to the identity of the P/anfce

Selecfce with the Plantcs Exsiccatce, which latter Smith believed

"was not continued to any extent"; but Smith may have had an

imperfect set. In any case, 1 can tind no reference save that of

Smith to the PI. Exsiccatce, and it may be noted tliat Smith says

these were " published subsequently to all the foregoing," which was

the case with the Fl. SelecfcB.

Alphonse de CandoUe {Plii/lngntpliic, p. 410) states that the

Arbores (1-A fascicles) and P/aittce Selectee (10) are in the De Can-

doUe Herbarium; the Phytophylacium (8 decades) is in the Depart-

ment of Ijotany and at Kew, where there is bound with it the lists

prelixed to Plantce Selectee; these were received with Gray's her-

barium, and the specimens corresponding with them are scattered

througfh the o-eneral collection. The sixteen decades of the Plantee

Cri/ptof/amee are in like manner distributed through the eryptogauuc

herbarium of the Department of IJotany. Ehrhart's own herbarium

{fide A. DC, /. c.) is in the Universite of Grottmgen, and there are
" des collections dans rherb. de TUniv. de Moscou, de TUniv. de

Leipzig." Lasegue (Mus. Jiot. ooS)) says that the Moscow collection

was " formee a Upsal sous Finspeetion meme de Linne."

I. " PniroPiiyLACirir Ehkhabttaxum continens Plantas quas

in locis earmu natalibus collegit et exsiccavit Fredericus Ehrhart
llelveto-Ecrnas."

This contained ten decades, an index to which is given hj Ehrhart

in his Bcitriifje zirr Katurliunde, iv. 145-49; 1789). The copies in

the Department of Botany and at Kew contain, as has been said, only

eight decades, each of which bears the date 1780. Th. M. Fries, in

his interesting paper " Zur Kenntniss der Ehrhart'schen Flechten "

{Flora, 1881, pp. 220-224) states that decades 9 and 10 were issued

in 1785. The assertion of F. Arnold {Flora, 1880, p. 542) that the

Pln/fophylacmm contained at least 16 decades is based on the citation

by Elias Fries (Lich. eur. ref. p. 245) of the Ehrhartian number
"IGO" for Gladonia jmjyillosa ; this, however, was doi^l)tless a

ty])ogTaphical error, as the plant stands as " 100. Papillaria. Lichen

Papillaria Ehrh." in Ehrhart's list. The error has also been pointed

outby Th. M. Fries (A c).

A "Nachricht an das Publicum," containing a detailed plan of the

Phijioplnjlacium, appears in Ehrhart's Beitriige, i. 70-7G ; this was
previously issued as a four-page leaflet (in black letter), which is

prefixed to the Departmental copy of the work : it is dated " Hannover,

im October, 1779." Ehrhart states that only tAventy-five copies of

the Pliytopliylaclu))i would be issued ; each specimen was to have a

label giving the number, the " nomen proprium," the Linnean synonym
or that of a succeeding authority, and the place of growth. The
" nomen proprium" he had previously explained as that which he had
himself bestowed on the plant, consisting of one name only—a method
which he considered would be for general convenience. This explains
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tlic names whose position has often been misunderstood—Pfeiffer in

his Nomenclator hotanicus qnotes them as genera, and Mr. O. A.
Farwell has lately endeavoured to establish their claim to that rank.

The alisurditj^ of this was shown in Journ. Jiot. 1920, p. 27cS, and it

is clear that Ehrhart had no such intention ; he sometimes takes the
accepted name—e. g. Littorella or adopts others of his own invention

—e. g. Dpc.ndnn for Linnaa borer/l/s. He did not, how^ever, persist in

this method, which does not appear in any other of the Exsiceata%
but he did not hesitate to bestow new names upon species already

named and described—^. y. for his Foli/f/onu/ii intermedium (Beitr.

vi. Ii2) he cites as a synonym P. minus, to which his plant has been
generally referred by later authors, and (Beitr. vii. loi) he renames
Oernniuni rufilans, the plant that had been described as G. 'palmatum
Cav. and G. anemonefolium L'Her., which names he cites in

synonymy.
Two decades of the Phi/tophylacium appeared quarterly—the first

and second on Jan. 1, 1780, and two others on the first of April,

•July, and O^jtobor: the cost of each couple was fixed at a gulden.

Each decade has a dedication to some distinguished deceased botanist

:

the first runs :

" CINERIBUS
CAROLI A LINNE
PEAECEPTOMS OPTIMI,

SACllA."

Tt may l)e noted that although the names in the FIt ij fnpli i/< ac itnn

cannot be recognised as published, the specimens tliem.selves must be

accepted as t3'pical for certain species which are based u]K)n them,
e. g. six species of Garex— G. Lcucotjlochin, G. Chonlorrliiza, G. He-
leonastes, G. Lepfostachj/s, G. Dri/mein, G. AgnsfacJii/s,—published
l>y Limi. fil (Suppl. 413, 414), are based on the specimens in the

Fhytopliylacium, and the names there given by Ehrhart are adopted.

The connection of Ehrhart with the Supjylementum is discussed in a
separate note ; here it may be added that reference to others of

Ehrhart's descriptions in the Beilrlige show that specimens in his

other Exsiccata are equally typical as being the only material on
which the descriptions were based. Thus in " Bestimmung einiger

Tvrauter und Griiser" (Beitr. vi. 131-147) the only material cited

for Poa trinervata and Festuca elonqala is " Ehrh. cal. n. 3G " and
"Ehrh. cal. n. 93," the reference being to the specimens in the
CaJamarice ; the Gulamarice is also cited for species that, although
well known to pre-Linnean writers, had not received binomials—e. g.

Geum intermedium (p. 143) wdiich is cited from " Ehrh. herb.

[=:Herba3] n. lOG." Throughout the descriptions of " einiger

Baume uud Strauehe " (Beitr. vi. 85-103, vii. 127-138) "Ehrh.arb."
'(^Arbores, Friitices, etc.) is cited ; Betula verrucosa, Salix tmdu-
lata, S. amliigua and others in vi., *S'. hexundra and others in vii.

In this last JJand, under Prumis nigricans (p. 127) and elsewhere
" Pihrh. off," {^^PlantcB ojjjcinales) is cited in addition to "Ehrh.
arb." ; and there is a puzzling reference, which neither Dr. Jackson
nor I can explain, to "Ehrh. plantag. p. IS": similar reference,
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wliich apparently relates to some printed list, appears on pp. 12<S, 120,

135. Another unexplained allusion occurs on pp. lGO-lG-1 in connec-

tion with species of Geranium and Felargonium—" Ehrh. hergg."

of which pp. 15, 16, 89 are cited.

II. " PlaisT^ officinales, quas in usum Stndiosorum Medicinse,

Chirurgia) et Pharmaceutic es collegit et exsiccavit Fridericus Ehr-

hart, Helveto-Bernas. Decas 1-GO. Hanovera?, 1785 et seqq. In

folio. Enthalten GOO Ptlanzen, imd kosten 1\ Ducaten."

This title I transcribe from Beitr. vii. 35-G (1792), where it

appears as a footnote to a list of the plants used in European phar-

macies : the number of the plant in the Exsiecataj is ai)pended to the

name of each species that apj)ears thei-ein. lleferences to this series

("Ehrh. off.") will be found in the descriptions in Beitr. vii.

pp. 127-135.

Fries (o^:*. elf.) points out that it might be supposed that the

whole of the decades were publishei.1 by 1792, but this was not the ease :

it would appear from Ehrhart's autobiography that by the summer of

1793, -I'G had been issued, and that the rest were to follow.

III. Calamaei.e, (xramina et Tkipetaloide.e [1785-1793].

According to the Index in Beitr. vi. 80-84, this series contained

twelve decades; it may be noted that Meyer {I.e.) gives the number
as fourteen, but this was certainly an error. To many of the species

Ehrhart's name is appended, and these are sometimes quoted in Index

Keioeusis, e. g. Oarex ohtusangiila—as if published here, although

no diagnosis accompanies them. In this and subsequent indexes the

localities Avhere the specimens were collected is added, transcribed

from the labels attached to the specimens. The citation of this

series in other papers in the Beitrage has been already mentioned

(p. 324).

The names and numbers of the Calamarice, as well as those of

the Pliytophi/lacium so far as Carices are therein represented, are

cited by Smith (Engl. Flora, iv. 79-125
; 1828) : it may be worth

while to give a list of these, so far as the names differ from the

accepted ones given by Smith :—
"Ehrh. Phytoph. 7. C. Psyllophom

Ehrh. in Linn. Suppl. 413 "
p. 79.

" C. Leucoglochin Ehrh. in Linn. Su])pl.

413. Phvtoph. 8 "
p. 79.

" C. echinata Sibth. 28. Ehrh. Calam.
G8 " p. 80.

" C. tenella Ehrh. Calam. 98" p. 81.
'^ C. disticha Huds. 403. Ehrh. Calam.

48 " p. 86.

" C. huinilis Leys. Hal. 175 Ehrh.
Phytoph. 88'"

]). 94.
" C. Agastachys Ehrh. in Linn. Supjd.

414. Phytoph. 19 "p. 95.
" C. Lejitostachvs Ehrh. in Linn. Suppl.

414. Phytoph. 48 " p. 96.
" C. Drvmeia Ehrh.m Linn. Sujtpl. 414.

Phytoph. 58 " p 96.

C. pulicaris L.

C. paucitlora Lightf.

C. stellulata Gooden.

C. curta Gooden.

C. intermedia Gooden.

C. clandestina Gooden.

C. pendula Huds.

C. strigosa Huds.

C. sylvatica Huds.
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C. Oederi Ehrh. Calaiu. 70. See note below "C.
Oederi Ketz " (Klirli.) p. 111.

' C. stolunifera Eiirh. Cahuii. 99 "
p. 112.

" C. decuuibens Elirli. Calam. 70 "
p. 113.

" C. sphairoearpa Elirli. Caiam. 89" p. 113.
" C. aeutifoniu.s Ehrh. Cahiiii. 30 " p. 120.

C. riparia Curt. 1
" C. crassa Ehrh. Cakm. o9 "

]). 121.

C. ampuUacea Gooden. "C. obtusaiigulata Ehrh. Calam. 50 "p. 124:.

C. filiforinis Linn.
j

" C. lasioearpa Ehrh. Calaui. 19 "
p. 128.

C. priKCox Jacq.

C. pilulifera Linn.

C. tumentosa Linn

C paludosa Goode.i.

G. (EJeri is cited by Smith (p. 107) as of Ehrh. Calam. 79: tliis

is bardly a publication, and the name to be retained for the species

is doubtful.

IV. Plaxt.e CKYPTOOAMiE L. (32 fascicles) [l78o-1793]. An
index of fasc. l-2Jj of these (dated Oct. 1791)—"quas in Locis earum
natalibus coUegit et exsiccavit Fridericus Ehrhart "—is given in

lieitr. vii. 91-102, with an intimation that the conclusion would

i\)llow; but no further part of the Beitriuje appeared. The lichens

of these decades and of the JPIr//foj)hi//cicii//n and JPJantcs officinales

are enumerated but not identified by liernt Lynge (^InJex " Liclieiium

Exsicca fori/ III,'' i. lGl-lG-1 (191.3). As lias already been said (p. 323),

the contents of the decades are incorporated in the cryptogamic

jiortion of the National Herbarium. Fries in tlie paper already cited

states that decades 1 and 2 were issued in 1785; 3 and -1 in 1780
;

5 and 6 in 1787 ; 7 to 10 in 1788; 11 to 16 in 1789; the dates of

tbe remainder were unknown to liim.

V. Akbokp:s, fkutices et suffeutioes L. [1787-1793]—"qnos
in Usum Dendrophilorum collegit et exsiccaA'it Fredericus Ehrhart."

An " index " of twelve fascicles—the first of whicli was issued in

1787—dated " Herrenhausen, Nov. 1789 " is given in Beitr. v. 158-

102 : tlie remaining four must have been issued between tbat year and

1793. This series is frequentl}'' cited in Beitr. vi. and vii. (see p. 324),

and tlie specimens are typical for such of the species as were described

by Ehrhart.

VI. Hkkbje L. [1787-1793]—"quas in locis earum natalibus

collegit et exsiccavit Fridericus Ehrhart": an " index " of twelve of

the decades is in lieitr. v. 175-179: Names from this are cited in

Beitr. vi. 1-13-4, vii. 153, 150.

Yll. Plais't^ selects uoetuli I'HOPEii [1792-17J)3]. Of the

sixteen decades that were issued in this series, no enumeration was

])ublished by Ehrhart, but some of tlie plants are cited as "Ehrh.
Sel.," though always without number, in his " Bestimmungen einiger

I'Hanzen meines Gartchens " (Beitr. vii. 139-108). The absence of

number is curious, as the series was numbered like the rest, and in

the case of all the other Exsiccatiu the number is always cited

by Ehrhart. Of these fascicles, eight were ready by the end of 1792,

and the remainder were issued in the following year.

This notice has extended to much greater length than I had

anticipated when it was begun ; I can excuse this only on account of
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tlie interest which 1 found in its subject—an interest whicli I hope

my readers will sliare, at nuy rate to some extent. I uni much in-

debted to Mr. Gepp for the help that he has given me by translating

the German notices of Ehrhart and in assisting me to summarise

their contents. The connexion of Ehrhart with the Supptemnttum
Fhnitarum will form the subject of another connuunication \vhich 1

hope will prove of equal interest; it will certainly be less lengthy.

PosTSCliiPT. While the present paper was passing through the

press, the following important passage from a letter of Ehrhart

(Dee. S, 1794) to Usteri {Annalcn, ix. 105; 1794) has come to

light; it gives further details about the Exsiccatie and the proposed

addition to the Beitriuje :
—

"1 am now beginning to publish the continuations of my exsiccatie.

Tliis winter you receive Decades 15 and IG of the Arbores, 15 and

lo of the HerbiS, 13 and 14 of the Calamarics, 25-32 of the Flantce

Cri/pl.ixfiiince, and 9-10 of the Fhtnta Sdectce hortiili
2>>'<'J>'''^-

The stiU-wanting 14 of the promised GO Decades of the Flanla;

OJJlcinales I can however not deliver before Michaelmas, since

1 still lack some of the jjlants belonging thereto. At Easter also the

Stli Band of mv Beitrage comes out, and perhaps also soon the

9th Uand."

SPITZBERGEN LIVERWORTS *.

Br W. Watson, D.Sc.

DuRiXG the Spltzbergen Expedition of 1921, Mr. V. S. Summer-
haves collected a number of Liverworts, which were sent to me for

idenlitication. They were collected during June and July at alti-

tudes varying fi-om 20 ft. to 1200 ft. Their habitats were carefully

n'>ted and sup|)lied to me by the collector, and this luKnvledge was of

great service for read}' determination. Twelve samples wei'e j^acked m
the usual way in paper wrappers, and 24 Avere placed in tubes witli a

solution of formalin ; the latter method is unsuitalde for Liverworts

as it gives them a uniform dark tint, and causes them to break up

during subsequent handling and dissection. Eew samples had peri-

anths, and in the determination from vegetative characters onh'^, the

colour is a great help in readily identifying the species. Another

disadvantage of the formalin preservative is that it renders the plant

useless for preserving in the usual wax. Gemmae were very scarce,

being fouml in only a few plants.

Material was sup])lied from the following localities and habitats :—
Bear Island : J)vy tundra, below 100 ft.; I'ock-crevices oi- amung
boulders, 100 ft. or about 1200 ft. ; Avet region (drainage channel),

50-100 ft. ; Hermansen Island : bogs, below 100 ft. ;. Advent -Bni/ :

bo""gv area and damp moss tundra, 30-100 ft. ; Cape Bolieman ; rock-

crevices, 50 ft. ; bogs below 50 ft. ; Prince Charles Foreland : damp
slopes, etc., 30-700 ft. ; Klaas Billen Bay : edge of pond, 20 ft.

;

Gips Vallei/ : moss bog by river below 50 ft.

In the determination of a few critical plants I have had the kind

* Results of the Oxford University Expedition to Spitzbergcn, No. 19.
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assistance of Messrs. S. M. Macviear, H. 11. Kiiiyht, and D. A.

Jones. TIio nomenclature adopted is usually that given in Miiller's

Die Lchermoose.

Pkeissia quadkata (Scop.) Nees. On dry tundra, Bear Is.

"With sporogonia. This is usually a plant of moist situations, and
Mr. Sunuuerhayes later informed me that the habitat was " dry
tundra when compared with the mossy bogs and swamps." The
])lant was collected on a gritty and rather steep slope (25-30 ft.)

with slight steps in it which were damper than tlie slope, and in

these damp depressions the Freissia occurred.

Si'iiEAuLOBUS MIXUTUS (Crantz) Steph. Plants scattered

amongst Ptilidium ciliare and Lophozia qiilnqtiedentata occurred
on damp slopes, 100-700 ft., Prince Ciiarles Foreland.

Lophozia quinquedentata (Huds.) Cogn. This was often

present in the samples from Bear Is., Prince Charles Foreland, Advent
Bay, and Cape Boheman. In wet and Hat bogs at Cape Boheman, the

form tur(jida{\A\M\h.), a larger plant with blunt postical lobes, occurred

in almost pure masses. On the same ground mosses such as Aii/a-

comnium j^ttlusfre, Cam2itotheciiim iiitens, Paludella sqiiarrosa, and
Hi/pnum st}'amineum, were present. Plants intermediate between
turgida and the type were present in the gatherings from the otlier

localities. The trigones varied in size, but usually they were large.

Judging from the materials supjilied, L. quinquedentata is the com-
monest and most widely distributed of the Lophozias.

L. LTCOPODioiDES (Wallr.) Cogn. No tj-pical plant was noticed

but only the var. ohliqua K. M. In this variety the leaves are

blunt and crisp, the cilia at the leaf-base are often absent, but those

on the underleaves are characteristic. Some leaves ai'e scai'celv

lobed, others are distinctly four-lobed, and a nuicronate lobe antl

basal cilia are occasionalh'^ present. Bogs, Hermansen Is.

L. iiATCHEEi (Evans) Steph. Bock-crevices, Bear Is.

L. KUKZEANA (Hiib.) Evans. With Blepliarostoma triclioplnjUum

and Ilypnum stramineum in bogs, Cape Boheman.
L. FLOEEKll (W. & M.) Schiffn. On a rather steep slope, 25-

30 ft., Bear Is.

L. ATTENUATA (Mart.) Dum.rrZ. gracilis (Schleich.) Ste})h.

In small quantity on damp slopes. Prince Charles Foreland.

L. LONOlDENS (Lindb.) Macoun. Uoek-crevices, Bear Is. and
Cape Boheman.

L. VENTiacosA (Dicks.) Dum. Specimens fnnn rock-crevice<<.

Bear Is. and Cape Boheman seem best referable to this s])ecies, though

they are scarcely typical and lack the abundant and characteristic

gemmae. In specimens from Prince Charles Foreland the geiumaj

were characteristic.

L. POKPHYROLEUCA (Nees) Schiffn. In small quantity with

Wehera nutans in rock-crevices. Bear Is.

L. LONGIFLORA (Necs) Schiffn. Among boulders, Bear Is. No
perianths were noticed, so that the determination of this plant rests

on vegetative characters onl}^

L. ALPESTKis (Schleich.) Evans. Common and very variable in

the samples from rock-crevices, Bear Is., and damp slo]>es, Pi'ince

Charles Foreland, (Jips Valley, and Advent Bay. Both Mr. Kuight
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and I were doubtful as to the detennination of one of the forms; a speci-

men was sent to Mr. Macvicar, who named it as " one of tlie numerous

forms of Lophozia alpestris, a very common plant in ISpitzbergen."

L. EXCiSA var. cylindracea (Dum.) K. M. A plant from Bear

Is. and Prince Charles Foreland n\^\ belong here, but it more

probably belongs to an innovating form of another species.

L. BiCRENATA (Schmid.) Dum. Klaas Billen Bay. No perianths

were present, but the odour was chai-aeteristic.

Hakpantuus scutatus (VV. ct M.) Spruce, was present in small

quantity in material from Bear Js., Hermansen Is., and Prince

Charles Foreland. The s[)eeimens, as Mr. Jones remarked, were

verv variable in regard to infolding of leaves, frequency and size

of underleaves, and amount of thickening at cell-angles, much more

so than is usual in British plants.

Cephalczi.v BiCL spid.vta (L.) Dum. Bear Is. and Prince Charles

Foreland.

C. LEUCA>"THA Spruce. With Blephavostoma trichoiyhyllum on

Bear Is.

C. RECLUSA (Tayl.) \)\m\.:=^C.serriJlo)-a Lindb. A small quantity

of what apjieared to be this species was mixed with C. It/ciispiJata

and Wt'bcra ntitans from Bear Is. As it was sterile, much broken

up, and on an unusual habitat, the determination is doubtful.

Cephaluziella iu'ssacka (Both.) Warnst. Damp slopes,

Prince Charles Foreland. The plants were sterile, and the formalin

had injured them so much that it is impossible to give a definite

determination. The leaves were distant, two-thirds bilobed into

acute segments ; the apical leaves were eroded by the formation

of two-lobed gemmaj ; small 2-3-celled, subulate underleaves were

present at the apices of the shoots. A packet from Vogel Hook con-

tains a sterile plant which is best inferred to the above species, though

the lobes are not so divaricate as usual. Cephaloziellas were present

in other samples, but were so much injured by the formalin that deter-

minations would have been little more than mere guesses.

Blepharostoma TRiCHOPnvLLUM (L.) Dum. Often abundant

and in almost pure masses. Bear Is., Cape Boheman, Hermansen

is., Advent Bay, Gips Valley, and Klaas Billen Bay.

Anthelia juratzkaxa (Limpr.) Trevis. In wet region (drain-

age channel), Bear Is. This had suffered so much from the formalin

that it was ditticult to recognise as an Anthelia, but Mr. Knight

reassured me on that point.

Ptii.iuium ciliare (L.) Hampe. Abundant and often in pure

masses ; dry tundra and among boulders. Bear Is. ; damp slopes,

Prince Charles Foreland and Advent Bay. In bogs, Advent Bay,

the form inunJatum Schiftn. was collected.

P, PTJLCHERRIMUM (Web.) Hauipe. Damp slopes, Prince Charles

Foreland.

ScAPAXiA CURTA (Mart.) Dum. Rock-crevices, Bear Is. and

Cape Boheman. From the latter locality the var. fjeniculata

(Massal.) K. M. was also collected.

S. IRRIGUA (Nees) Dum. Bear Is.

No holoarctic species was found in the collection, though careful
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search was made for some of them, e.g., Marsnpelht arciica and

Scapaaia spitzbercjensis. Some plants noticeable for their absence

in the collection 'are Clevea hi/alina, Sanfcria cdpina, Grimaldia

{Necsiella) pilosa, Fellolepis yrandis, Fimhrian'a pilosa, 3Lii--

chuiitiu polymorpha, Moerckia Blytii, Gi/nuwmitrium concinnahim,

G. contllioidcs, G. revoJutum, MarsupclJa condensata, 31. cipicu-

lala, Frasanthus siiecicus, Aruellia fennica, AUciilaria comprcssa,

Aplozia ohlonqifoVia, Gymnocolca in^ata, LopJiozia ohtum, L.

quadriloba, L. ^Weiizelii, L. heferocoljxi, SpJienolohiis poh'fns,

iS. yroenldiidicus, Gepluilozia couniveiis, CepludozicUa (jrimsulana,

C. biloha, G. papulosa, Bygrohiella laxifolia, Fleuroclada albescens,

Odonioschisma JIacounii, CltandonanfJiHs setiformis, Diplophylhtm

albicans, B. (/ipnnostomophilum, and Scapania CKspiduligera. All

these species luive been found in Spitzbergen or in similar arctic lan(ls.

No species of Riccia, Metzgeria, Aneura, Pellia, Fossombronia,

Gymnomitrium, Marsupella, Alicularia, Aplozia, Gymnocolea, Pla-

giochila, Lophocolea, Leptoscyphus, Chiloseyplius, Saccogyna, Caly-

pogeia, Lepidozia, Diplophyllum, Eadula, Lejemiea, Frullania, or

Anthoceros were collected.

The following species, which are frequent in the alpine regions of

Britain, are apparently absent from Spitzbergen :

—

Pellia epipliylla,

3Iarsapella einarginata, Alicularia scalaris, Anthelia julacea,

Gyinnomityiinn alpiiuon, G. adustum, and Aplozia cordifoha.

WILLIAM WIIIGHT, A JAMAICAN BOTANIST.
(1735-1819.)

Br William Fawcett, B.Sc.

William Wuight, wdio was born at Crieff in March 1735 and

died in Edinburgh, Sept. 19, 1S19, studied medicine at Edinburgh,

during which time he made a journey to Greenland. He joined the

Navv as Surgeon's mate in 1758, and sailed under Kodney for the

West Indies in 17G0. In I7lj3, at the conclusion of the Seven Years'

War, Wright's service in the Nav^- came to an end; but he applied

himself to the study of medicine, qualified as surgeon, and obtained the

M.D. degree. Keturning to the West Indies, he landed in Jamaica

early in 1705, and settled on Hampden Estate, as partner to a former

fellow-student, Thomas Steel.

Three or four years after this, Wright received an a])])licati()ii

from the University of Edinburgh to contribute to the Museum of

Natural History which the University was about to establish. His

first contributions were confined to ornithology and entomology, but

in 1771 after he and his partner had moved into a new house which

they built and called Orange Hill, he began his collection of dried

plants arranged and described according to the Linnean system. He
marked in his co])y of the third edition of the Species Flantarum

(17()-1) all those species which he examined in Jamaica to the number

of 701, inserting the common names and adding references to Sloane

and Browne where Linna;us had omitted to do so. He sent living

])lants to the Kt)yal (Jardens at Kew, and "several hundreds" of

driud specimens to Banks. He was also liberal in sending specimens
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to all those Avho were interested in botanical studies. Jonathan

Stokes dedicates his Botanical Materia Medica (1812) to Wright,

and s])eaks of his Herbarium, which he had seen at Edinburgh, as

one of the most complete collections wliich had ever fallen under his

observation (see Jlemoirs of Dr. Wright (1828), p. 31, footnote)
;

he cites specimens received from Wright, and refers to specimens

in Banks's Herbarium. In September 1774 AVright received the

honorary appointment of Surgeon-Gleneral of Jamaica from the

Governor, Sir Basil Keith. In 1777 he left Jamaica, landed at

Liverpool, and proceeded to London. He read a paper on Cinchona

jamaicensis in April, and another on Geojfrcea jamaicensis inermis,

the Cabl)age-bark tree of Jamaica, in May before the Boyal Society,

at that time under the presidency of Sir John Pringle ; these were

])ublished with plates in the Philosophical Transactions for 1778.

Shortly after this, Wright was admitted a Fellow of the Koyal

Society.

In 1779, in conserpience of the British West Indies being menaced

by a powerful armament under the French Admiral D'Estaign, a

corps of infantry was raised in England, under the name of the

Jamaica Kegiment, for the protection of that island. Banks, now
President of the lloyal Society, induced Wright to accept the appoint-

ment of regimental surgeon. The transports with a fleet of merchant-

men, convoyed bj' three frigates, were all captured by a combined

Spanish and French tleet. Wright's Herbarium was taken from him,

and he set to work in his ca])tivity in Andalusia to form another.

He arrived in England in 1781, and in the following year went out

to Jamaica with the transports carrying the reconstituted Jamaica

liegiment, now the 99th Foot, just after Ilodney's victory over

I)e Grasse. Peace released him from his military duties, and in

1784 he started again to collect plants, and was soon able not only to

restore completely his former unique herbarium of Jamaica plants,

but to add several new and undescribed species. He appears to have

met and worked with Swartz, who was collecting in Jamaica and

other West Indian islands at this time, and Avho refers to Wright's

publications in the Prodromus and Flora Indies Occidentalis.

Robert Brown dedicated a genus to him {Wrightia) in Mem. Wern.

Soc. i. 73 (1809), Avhere he says " I have dedicated to my much
respected friend William Wright, M.D., F.R.S.L. &E., whose ardour

in the pursuit of botanical knowledge, even while engaged in exten-

sive medical practice in the island of Jamaica, has long entitled him

to this mark of distinction."

The Governor of Jamaica, General Campbell, had made Wright
Phvsician-General of Jamaica, but his health had suffered so much
from living on the transpovts with his regiment at Port lioyal, that

he was obliged to return again to England in 1785. He settled in

Edinburgh, and in 17S8 he was elected a Fellow of the Poyal Society,

a Fellow of the Koyal Society of Edinburgh, and admitted as a

member of the Society of Natural History and of the Roj-al Physical

Society of Edinburgh.

In' May, 1787, Wright sent to Banks a paper containing " an

account of the medicinal plants growing in Jamaica," for trans-
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mission to the editor of the Loudon Medical Journal, in which
it duly appeared (viii. pp. 217-295) in the same year. This account
is reprinted in the Memoir (see below) with additional extracts
" from Dr. Wrig-ht's Herbaria begun in the year 1773 and completed
in 1813. . . . The whole work extends to five volumes (piarto, and
from a notice in Dr. Wright's handwriting, dated Edinburgh,
1st June 1813, it appears to have been carefully revised by him after
his return to Great Britain."

In Feb. 1793 Wright wrote to Dr. Gartshore :
—" Mr. Lindsay [see

Journ. Bot. liii. lOo] of Westmoreland, Jamaica, has made several

connnunications to the li. Society' of Edinburgh ; and two of them,
on Quassia poh/gama [Picrcena excelsa Lindl.], and Cinchona
Iirachi/carpa [^Exostemma hraclii/carpa R. & S.], are in the hands of
tlie printer. At the desire of the Society, and with the author's per-

mission, I have juit them in proper order, and prepared tliem for the
press. You may say to Dr. Woodville that I now send him speci-

mens of Quassia excelsa of Swartz and Lindsay (ni}^ Ficrania
ainara [P. excelsa'] London Medical Journal) ; also some of the
Cjvtex Cascarillce, gathered by myself [Crofou f/liibeUus L.]."

In 1795 a considerable armament was to be despatched under
Sir Ralph Abercromby for the protection of the West Indies ; as tiie

mortality of the troops there Vv^as supposed to be owing in part to the
want of proper medical aid, special care was taken to send able

pliysicians, and Wright was one of those chosen on account of his ability

and previous experience. On arrival in the West Indies Wright had
cliarge of all the military hospitals in Barl)ados, and he there acquired
a large collection of the plants of the Windward Islands. Aber-
cromby in 1797 expressed in general orders his thanks to Wright
for his care of the sick, and after the conquest of Trinidad, returned to
England. A general oi-der arrived from England for the reduction
of the medical staff ; Wright took the opportunity to give up his

ap]3ointment, and in 1798 sailed for Liverpool, and settled again in

Edinburgh. In a letter to Dr. Currie in 1799 he says :
" I have been

very busy with West India and British Fuel. Of the latter 1

intend sending an assortment for Dr. Pulteney and another for the
Linnean Society, which I will beg you to present through Dr. Smith.
I am also occupied with asGe4-taining corallines by the help of Solander
and Ellis. In West India corallines my collection is complete."

During the year 1800 Abercromby asked Wright to go as Phy-
sician to the Army, of which he was in command on the celebrated
ex|)edition to Egypt, but the appointment was declined. In 1801
Wright corres])(mded with Dr. Currie about the establishment of a
Botanic Garden at Liverpool; with reference to the Herbarium, he

• wrote :

—

" Dr. Roxburgh at Calcutta has sent home a very large
collection of dried specimens, of which I am to have a share. They
are to be divided with Sir Joseph Banks, and Mr. A. B. Lambert,
Vice-President of the Linnean Society, but I do not expect my pro-
portion until the spring. I have complete specimens of all those
wliich Dr. Roxburgli formerly sent to our Society, at your service."
Wright's exertions on behalf of the Garden werc"^grate*ful]y acknow-
ledged by William Iloscoe, the founder of the Garden, in his address
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at its opening. In a letter to Dr. Currie (1802), Wright says :
—" I

have made some progress with the specimens. I look for a large

collection soon from Trinidad and Guiana ; but that shall not prevent

me from sending you such in the meantime as I can spare."

He died in Edinbugh in the S-5th year of his asfe, 1819.

The above notee are taken from the Memoir (1828) written by
Dr. Mitchell, whicli Stokes (^Commentaries, p. cxxx) sa\'s was
publislied by Wright's three nieces "as a memorial of their affection";

tlic portrait which accompanies the memoir is said by Stokes to be a

strikin<; liivcness.

The only plants of Wright now in Liverpool are contained in a

volume in the Free Public Museums, lent for use in tl>e Flora of
Jamaica by the courtesy of the Curator, Dr. Joseph A. Chub. It is

a small quarto with a MS. title page :
—" Plants of Jamaica. By

Will"" Wright, M.D., F.R.S." and an Introduction bv the author,

dated 2i)th Ma}^ 1783. It contains about oO somewhat scrappy

specimens of plants of medicinal or eononiic value, eacli accompanied

by a short popular description, similar to, but differing from, tlie

"Extmcts from Dr. AVright's Herbaria " inclu led in the Memuir,

pp. 2IIJ-307. The specimens are arranged according to the Linnean

Classes which are indicated by Roman numerals at the head of the

page. The Introduction is as follows :—

•

"Botanv is a study of such general importance to Mankind, that

no line can be drawn to bound its utility.

" In a commercial country like Britain the advantages will appear

great, when we consider, that her colonies and settlements, are dis-

tributed throughout every climate of the world, as by this usefuU art,

the produce of foreign kingdoms may be transferred to our own
dominions, whose climate and soil is best adapted for their growth.

*' The Botanist exercises his mind in the noblest, because the most

usefuU of all pursuits. His daily discoveries add to the stock of

human knowledge, and his name is transmitted to future ages.

" The author of the following remarks, spent the best of his days

in the West-Indies, partly in His Majesties service, and partly in

private Practice. He appropriated every spare moment, from the

duties of his Profession to Botany ; His chief aim was to ascertain

the properties of Plants ; whether usefull in Medicine, in Commerce,

the Arts or rural Q3conomy : how far he has succeeded is not for him

to sa}'.

"He freely communicates, the substance of his discoveries and

researches ; and flatters himself, his labour will be of advantage to

his native country.

"London 29th. May 1786."

We have been unable to find any further trace of Wright's Her-

barium, Avhich must have been an extensive one ; aiid it seems very

doubtful whether this volume is one of the quarto volumes referred

to in the following note prefixed to the " Extracts " in tlie Memoir,

p. 2IG :
—"The following Extracts are taken from the herbaries pre-

pared bv Dr. Wright during his residence in Jamaica. The whole

work extends to five volumes quarto, and from a notice in Dr. Wright's
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handwriting, dated Edinburgh, 1st June 1813, it appears to liave

been carefully revised by him after his return to Great Britain. Such
articles have been extracted only as could be made intelligible without

the aitl of engravings or of the dried plants themselves, which have
all been laid down by Dr. Wright with the greatest care." As indi-

cated above, a large number of Wright's plants are in IJanks's

Herbarium.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

LXXXVII. Two Catalogues.

[Kalm, Peiie.] En Kfirt Beriittelse om Naturliger stiillet,

nyttan, samt skotseln at nagra waxter, utaf hwilka fron nvligen

blifwit hembragte frfiii Norra America, til deras tjenst, som hafwa
noje, at i wart Cliraat gora forsok med de sammas cultiverande. [A
short statement of the localities, use, with cultivation of certain

plants, of which seeds have recently been brouo-ht home from North
America for the service of tliose who delight in attempting the culti-

vation of the same in our climate.]

Pa Kongl. Vetenskaps Academiens befallning upsatt. [Set up b}'

order of the IJoyal Academy of Science.]

This small octavo pamphlet of -IS ]«iges has no titlepage, but has

a colophon " Stockholm, uplagt pa Lars Salvii kostnad, 17ol [issued

at Lars Salvius' expense] ; the cop}' before me is of the same size and
bound up with sundry copies of tlie Lanla TiJiiiiir/ar, the well-

known Swedish scientific joui'ual of the iSth century, of which it is

probably a supjilement. It begins with a statement that the author
has drawn up this account of some of the more useful plants, of which

he [Kalm] had brought back seeds from North America:

—

" As the result of the connnand of the Iloyal Academj- of Science

I have here delivered a catalogue and short statement on soine of the

more useful plants, of tliose whose seeds I have brouglit with me
from North America, Avhere I have travelled under oixlers from the

lioj'al Academ}' of Science.

"I have found it necessary to speak briefly about the localities

wdiere these plants are found and tlourish, so that those who under-

take their cultivation, may have certain ground to build upon, and
know what soil to ])rovide when following Nature in their culture.

"To avoid prolixity I have only given a few words about their

use. Later when I coiuj by God's will to publish my travels that

shall be amply supplied with all circumstances.

"There are hut few of these ])lants 1 myself had occasion to put
in ban 1 ; I was constantly' journeying to and fro to find and to collect

seeds; it must therefore be understood that so far as regards cultiva-

tion, only a little is from my own experience ; I have however
diligently noted the wa^'s Nature herself takes. Therefore those of

w\y countrymen who have the wish to try the cultivation of these

plants, but have no access to good gardening books may have some-
thing to guide them, I have, besides ray own reports and experiments,
extractad from the excellent English gardener I'liilij) ^liller's ' Gar-
deners Dictionary ' the most necessary things he has on cei-tain of

the forenamed plants' sowing and care. Mr. Miller can not onlv rely
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upon 40 years' experience, if not more, but his book mentioned lias

both ill England and abroad gained general praise and is a jewel and
it masterpiece, in the whole of" gardening, both in theory and practice
it has hardly its equal, so that having it, one can without much liarm
dispense with all others. I only regret that Ave in our language have
as yet no translation, either of the entire work or at least the most
important parts ; it has already been translated into both French and
German."

The author .then speaks of the medicinal plants brought back,
which he is presenting to the Academic Botanic Garden ; the seeds
in succeeding pages of his catalogue may be sown in the forthcoming
autumn or following spring; he ends with the hope of leisure time to
draw up his account of his recent travels.

The catalogue is alphabetically arranged, beginning witli three
species of Abies, with Miller's names, presumabl}- from the 5th edition

oihxi Dictionary, 1747. as the Gth edition did not appear till the
f(jUowing year. In all, 12G numbers are given with comments. A
few remarks on the difference between the climate in the Carolinas
and that of Sweden, closes the pamphlet. A list of the modern names

will be found in Hjelt's Naturalhistoriens stiiiliia/i vid Abo uni-
versiiet, Helsingfors, 189;!, pp. 209-211.

I have failed to find another copy, in the British Museum at

Bloomsbury or Cromwell Road, or at Kew. Pritzel does not mention
it, nor is it catalogued in the last Libi-ary Catalogue of the Linnean
Society, 1890. It came to light in preparing the new edition for

j^rinting in the near future, amongst the Linnean volumes, bound
amongst some numbers of the Ldrda Tidningar, 1745-52.

[La Seree, Vitalis de.] Catalogue des Plantes d'usage, suivant
I'order de leurs Vertus. G8 pages, sm. 8". [Parisiis-, 1737.]

This has no titlepage, but on the top of the page Linnaeus has
written " La Serre Hortus plantarum othcinalium privatus parisiis."

This is the copy I noted in my Stiidenfs Guide to the Literati' re of
Botant/, p. 31, as follows:—" The only copy known to me wants the
titlepage ; it commences with page 1 . . . . It quotes Boerhaave's
'Index alter' 1720, so must be somewhat later than that."

As this little volume came again into consideration for the new
book-catalogue of the Linnean Society, its author naturally was the

object of enquiry. There was a Dr. La Serre, s])oken of by Prof.

T. M. Fries, as a physician and naturalist and an intimate friend of

the Jussieu family (Liiine, i. p. 240). At a later date he is mentioned
by Bernard de Jussieu in a letter to Linnajus, 20th July, 1740, as
'•

. , . our friend the good Father La Serre . . .," printed in Sir J. E.

Smith's Correspondence of Linnaeus, ii. 212, and again on p. 216,
" Father La Serre, the former companion of our journey embraces

you with all his heart"; finally on p. 218 we find " the botanical

surgeon La Serre embraces you with both arms."

Mr. Spencer Savage has found a MS. entry in an interleaved copy

of Linnseus's Bibliotheca botanica, 1736, which supplies further in-

formation, thus:—" de Laserve, Titalis. Halmit hortum ofticinalium

parisiis. Catalogus pi. usualium. Paris, 1737, p. 60. Gallico-latine."

B. Datdox Jackson.
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SHOUT NOTES.
" Some Little-kxow.v TioTA>'rsTS." Under tliis heading Mr. W.

lloberts, who has done so much to throw light uj^on the history ot*

obscure authors, published a paper in the Gardeners'' Chronicle for

March 29, 1919 (p. 147) which contains certain names which find no
])lace in our Biogrctpliical Index, The information Mr. lloberts was
able to supply was so scanty that it will hardly entitle the claimants

to a place in the new edition of the Index, which still awaits the

reduction of printing and binding charges in oixler to be ])roduced at

reasonable cost; but it iwAy be woi'th while to give a list of them, in

the hope that some one may be able to afford such additional infor-

mation as will justify their admission. One of them, Dr. Thomas
C larlve (d. 1792), of whom Mr. Koberts gives much information,

had already been noted by us for inclusion on the ground of his

official jjo.sition as first Islan.l Botanist of Jamaica, although Mr. Faw -

cett has no knowledge of his having done any strictl}' botanical

work ; but of the others I know nothing beyond what is indicated

In' the slight information given by Mr. Koberts :

—

Charles CJeniys, Professor of Botany, Trln. Coll. Dublin (d. Dub-
lin, 17S3).

Thomas Brisbane, Professor of Botanj^ and Anatomv at Glasgow
(d. 1742).

John IVodrow, "a celebrated botanist," of Glasgow (d. 17G8).
Thomas Hamilton, Emeritus Professor of Anatomv and Botanv

at Glasgow (d. 1782).

Rev. Thomas Green, Professor of Botany at Cambridge (d. 178S).
Dr. Moze, "a learned antiquary and botanist'' (Gent Mag.:

1. 1733).

In Gard. Chron. Dae. l.'>, 1917 (p. 235) Mr. Roberts published
nn interesting paper on "Some 17th and 18th Century Gardeners,"
' the information in which was largidy taken from the six large octavo
volumes published hy the Harleian Society from 1899 to 1901, and
generally known as Musgrave's Ohitiiari/.''' In his later paper he
extended the scope of his notes and included botanists, among whom
are the names above given.

—

James Buitten.

An Ea«lt Hudson Bay Collectok (p. 239). Tn reference to

the plants collected in the Teri-itories of the Hudson Bay Company
in 1773, and now in the Banksian Herbarium, I had no idea that anv
such plants existed. They were collected by one Thomas Hutchins,
a chief-factor in the service of the Hudson Bay Company, who
visited England in or about the year indicated, bringing with him
the manuscript of a volume entitled "Observations on Hudson's Bay,"
which is still preserved in the Library of the C\)iupany at its London
offices. I have long been intiM-ested in this volume, which gives a
long and valuable account of Hudson ]5ay, its history, natives,

trade, climate, fauna, ilora, etc. Many years ago my friend Mr. Ernest
Thompson Seton and myself were pei'mitted to have a qo\)\ made of
it, with a view to its ])ublication under my general editorship, and
the help of a specialist in each department of knowledge treated.

Unfortunately however, the work, though nearly ready for publica-
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tion, has not yet l>een issued. On the outbreak of war, I sent the

MS. to Mr. Seton in New York, wiiere he is arranging for its publi-

cation. With this volume, Hutchins must have brought some small

collections of specimens, including the ])lants in question ; for there

is, in the Fish Galleries at the Museum, at least one fish (the tj'pe-

specimen of some well-known species, if I recollect rightly) ; and, in

the Bird Galleries, there are, I believe, several birds of his collecting.

Doubtless before Hutchins returned to Hudson Bay he either sold

or presented these collections to Banks. In i-egaivl to the plants : it

would probably be found, if one referred to Hutchin's MS., that all,

or most of them, are described in the botanical section thereof. In

the editing of this, I was assisted by the late Prof. John Macoun, of

Ottawa, who idcntilied, so far as was })0ssible, the species mentioned

bv Hutchins ; the latter was not in any sense a scientific (scarcely

even a popular) botanist.

—

Millek Christy.

Orchis elodes Grisebach. After the appearance of Col. God-

fery's article (Journ. Bot. I9:il, p. 30.5), we thought the identity of

O. elodes with O. ericetorum Linton, might be finally tested, if we

could procure living specimens from Bovu-tanger Moor, on the Ems,
Avhence Grisebach's specimens were taken. This attempt failed, as

M. Sipkes, of Haarlem, who visited the moor in two separate seasons,

tells us that it was drained during the war, and the orchids have

disappeared. Dr. Schlechter, of Berlin, sent some dried specimens of

O. elodes, which might pass as O. ericetorum ; but the most con-

clusive evidence was a very clear photograph of several specimens,

which M. Sipkes sent from Holland, that are certainly identical

with the British O. ericetorum. We thought this brief note might

be useful, though we do not wish to pronounce on the question of

noaienciature. We note that Mr. A. J. Wilmott, in the Appendix

to his addition of Babington's Manual, divides British O. maculata

into (a) O. ericetorum Linton, and (1)) O. i^uchsii Druce, very

much as we did in this Journal for May 1921 (pp. 121-2S).

—

T. & T. A. Stephenson.

Comma between Name and Authority (p. 201). I was sur-

prised to read Dr. Barnhart's remark that, as far as he was aware,

the comma in this place had never been used outside the British

Empire, except by Asa Gray and those who followed his example.

Unfortunately I possess only a very small botanical library at hand,

but I notice the comma used in two books by authors, neither of

whom can be accused of British provinciality—Wallroth's Annus
Botanicus and Agardh's Systema AJgarum. From these two examples,

which I happen to possess, I cannot help thinking there must be

manv more. Those of us who advocate the use of the comma may
I think fairly claim the many authors who used a full stop or

enclosed the authority in brackets as supporters of the view that

there should be something to separate the name from the authority, to

show that the latter is no part of the name.

—

James Groves.

ToLYPELLA HisPANiCA Nordst. IN France. AVhen at Hyeres in

Mav last I found this species, in small quantity, in a shallow muddy
ditch in the Presqu' lie de Giens. In spite of the cloudy water and
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the presence of infesting alg;e, the male plants were conspicuous hy
the veiy large bright-coloured antheridia. It occurred in company
with T. gloniprata, Lamprotliumnium papulosiim, Chara canescens,

and C. (jalioides. So far as 1 know, it has not hitherto been recorded

from France, though known to occur in the south of Spain, Algiers,

and Tunis.

—

James Groves.

EEVIEWS.
The Botavy and Gardens of the James Allen's Girls'' School,

Diilio/ch : fhr/'r If/stori/ and Orr/anisa/ion. [By Ltltan J.

Clakke.] Board of Education Educational Pamphlets no. 41.

8vo, wi'apper, pp. 52. illustrated. H.M. Stationeiy OHice : 2s. net.

" The Botany Gardens at the James Allen's Girls' School were
l)egun in 1S96, and, as far as we know, this School was the first

Seconelary School in England to ]30ssess Gardens which Avere placed in

charge of the pupils and used for the purpose of teaching botany
rather than as a means of studying horticulture." Thus begins the

Introduction to this most interesting little book, which contains

a history of the development of tlie Gardens from the beginning, in

1S9G to the end of 1915—the publication was delayed owing to the
War. At Hrst they consisted solely of Natural Order beds, but the

scheme gradually developel and extended until in the space of about
an acre it was found possible to arrange plots showing the charac-

teristic features of salt marsh and sand dune, lane, wood, pond, and
heath, with plots for pollination experiments, vegetable gardens, and
order beds. It is difficult to believe that such varied aspects of vege-

tation could be adequately displayed in so small a space ; but an
inspection of the illustrations and still more of the photngiajihs

which we have been privileged to see, shows that what might have
seemed impossible has been adequately accomplished.

The Keport, the perusal of which cannot be too strongly recom-
merided to all interested in ecological study, and indeed to all in-

terested in education, contains a full account of the establishment

and development of the respective plots, with information as to the

lo3alities whence the soils and plants were derived and complete lists

of the species.

The soil and plants were not always acquired without ditficultv

—

for example, the soil for the lirst salt marsh (190'j) was obtained

from near Gravesend, where it was arranged with a workman t-o put

some of the soil in sacks and send it to Dulwich by train ; the second

salt marsh came from Eurnham-on-Ci'ouch ;
" in it were sods con-

taining such characteristic ])lants as SaJicornni hrrhacea, Sfaf/ce

Jjimoniifm, Atriplex portulacoides, GJifceria maritima ; ])efoi"e the

soil could be removed permission of several authorities had to bo

obtained." Of the scientific value of the Gardens the salt marsh
affords an instance :

'• Dr. E. Marion Delf, one of our ' old girls
'

came here to llni.sh a piece of research work on transpiration in salt-

inarsh ])lants, for which she obtained the degree of I)uctoj-of Science."

It is ))leasant to read of the interest which the ])upils themselves

have shown in the development of the sclienie by collecting living
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plants, by experiments in various directions c. g. in tlie stuch' of soils,

and especially by experiments in pollination, carried on from 1910,

the results of \vhicli are given in an appendix. Of the enthusiasm
with which thi work has been carried on, some idea mav be gained

from the fact that the school is for day students, and that the botanical

experiments and observations are made in addition to the ordinary

school curriculum. It may further be noted that it was not until

1912 that any grant for this special work was received from the

Board of Education ; before this, 100 girls were in charge of the

Gardens, and most of the undertakings now cai-ried on had been set

on foot. From 1912 to 1915 the regular staff for botany and ele-

mentary chemistry consisted of three science mistresses and one
assistant in the Gardens.

In conclusion we cannot refrain from expressing our surprise at

the scanty recognition which is made of the work of Miss Lilian J.

Clarke, the head of the Science Department of the School, to whom
we are indebted not only for the establishment and organisation of

the Gardens, but for the lieport. Her name indeed is given at the

end of this (p. 38), but it appears neither on wrapper nor titlepage

and is not even printed at the end of the introduction, for which we
believe she is responsible. The omission is, we presume, accidental

;

but it is to be regretted that the ]3oard of Education should not give

full credit to the author of so excellent a piece of work.

SItaJces2)eare''s Garden, Sfratford-itpon-Avon. By Euxkst Law,
C.B. AVith illustrations. 8vo, cloth, pp. 34. London : Selwyn
and Blount. Price 3**. G</.

Mr. Ernest Law, the historian of Hampton Court, is one of the

Trustees of Shakespeare's Garden at Stratford-on-Avon, and in that

capacity has given us an attractive little book—whose title, by the

wa}'', was preoccupied by a not very satisfactory Ijook about Shake-
speare's Howers by Sidney Beish', published in 18G4—in which he

gives an account of what has been done in the way of planting of the

piece of ground attached to the house called " Xew Place." The
ground was acquired by 2>ul)lic subscription in 18G2, perhaps the

worst period of gardening taste, in compliance with which it was
laid out ; but in 1919 the Trustees decided to replace this with

something more in keeping with Shakespearean traditions. They
collected old-fashioned flowers from "the gardens of medisEval castles

mentioned in the plays, and from some which were probably well

known to Shakespeare, such as Warwick Castle and Berkeley Castle

.... The owner of Cobham Hall sent specimens of the famous.
' Cobham Hose,' known to have been grown in the garden there for

four or live hundred years .... fi-om the gardens of all the Poyal
palaces which were known to Shakespeare, the same sorts of flowers

as grew in them when he visited them have been forwarded to

Stratford-upon-Avon." Kew, of course, has not been backwanl in

helping botli with counsel and with contributions ; and children of

the "East End," Mr. Law tells us, have subscribed "for the ])ur-

chase of favourite flowers of the dramatist, whose plays they have so
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often witnessed with delight at the ' Old Vic ' and elsewhere "—

a

rem irk which suggests that Mr. L.iw is imperfectly acquainted with
London topography.

With such help, it seems strange to read that of Sweet Briar " a
few score would still be very welcome ; also hundreds if not thousands
of Violets—not the scentless giant freaks of importing foreigners

—

nor the cranky mongrels of experimentalizing, hybridizing, soul-less

scientists and enterprising nurserymen, but our own sweet simplj
English Violets." Mr. Law mars the little volume by writing of this
kind, and by a stupid diatribe against " horrid absurd uncouth Latin
names": ha is better employed in describing the long borders and
flat beds, the knott garden, and the old designs, which have been, or
will be, carefully followed—^the illustrations from various sources ara
an attractive feature of the book. We venture, however, to doubt
whether the hope that on the " wild bank or heath " " every species
known in Shakespeare's time will eventually find a place " is capable
of fulfilment ; this and the gloss " oxlips " appended to Bacon's " Iiet

ground set with violets and primroses" suggest that Mr. Law, like
Shakespeare, " did not trouble himself much about botany "—what,
by the way, does he mean by saying that "Harrison's giant musk
has entirely robbed the old common musk of our gardens of its

delicious fragrance " ? All the same, he has given us a pretty little

volume.

The Determination of Lichens in the Field. By W. Watsok, D.Sc.
Reprinted from the 'Journal of Botany.' Taylor & Francis
28 pp. Price 2s. net.

As the study of Ecology advances, a knowledge that goes bevond
Phanerogams becomes imperative. Plant successions and associations
may, and often do, include a large and varied number of cryptogams—hepaties, mosses, lichens &c. ; and the need of some method whereby
these plants may be readily recognised in the field has become
insistent, even though detailed knowledge may not be desired.

l)r. Waison, in this publication, has met the demand, as far as lichens
are concerned, by providing a simple (though artificial) key to tlie

genera and even in some cases to the species, based on easily distin-

guished characters ; helpful notes are also given. His one aim has
been that of ready identification, and an examination of the key gives
the assurance that he has succeeded. The "compleat botanist"
shovdd be more or less familiar with all forms of plant life, and
Dr. Watson has surely earned his gratitude by enabling him to

overcome the preliminary difficulties of lichenology, especially if time
and circumstance forbid more extended study.

A. L. S.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

There has long been a muddle in the United States over the
common Polypody; and we have to thank Mr. M. L. Fernald for
setting the matter straight by his careful investigations of I^ol;^-

podium virginianum and P. vnh/ore {Bhodoi'a. xxiv. 1922, pp. 125-
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142). The eastern American ])lant has always been assumed to

he the same as the European F. viilr/are; wliile the western or

Pacific Coast ])lant has acquired quite a ntunher of specific or varietal

synonyms. But, as Mr. Fernald's research proves, it is the Pacific

plant that is inseparable from tlie variahle P. vj(h/are of Europe, " in

view of the similarly stout and firm, sweetish rhizome with peltately

attached scales of similarly dense structure, the identical fronds witli

often very broad ]>inna; (up to I'S cm. and rarely to 4 cm.) bearing

medium sori, the clearly intergrading venation, and the predilection for

living on dead trees, stumps, and mossy logs." It is distributed over

"Europe and adjacent Asia and North Africa; Atlantic Islands;

Alaska to Lower California, Arizona, and New Mexico "
; and its

synonymy includes P. californicum Kaulf., P. intermedinm Hook. &
Arn., P. fdlcatum Kellogg, P. Glycj/rrln'za D. C. Eaton, P. hes-

perlum Maxon, P. occideiitale (Hook.) Maxon, which more or less

accord with its main varieties. The eastern pi mt, on the other hand,

varies but little; it is the P. virginiannm of Linnieus (1753); it

grows on shaded rocks and banks, seldom on trees, and it mnges from
Newfoundland and Manitoba southwards to the mountains of northern

Georgia and Alabama, Ulmois, and eastern Missouri. It is charac-

terised by having a rhizome rather soft and sjiongy, and not sweet,

tlie scales of which are darkened on the hack, loosely cellular, thick-

walled, and at base cordate ; the frond about half as long, one-third

as wide, with jiinme moi'e regukrly alternate, and narrow, and with

sori nearly marginal.—A. Gr.

No. LXTTT of Confrihnfions from the Gray Herharuim contains

Mr. M. L. Eeniald's account of the Gray Herbarium Expedition to

Nova Scotia in 1920, which has been a))])earing serially in Rhodora
during 1921-2. The first part is a brightly written and interesting

"Journal of the Ex])edition," dui-ing which "17,Ct'0 sheets of care-

fully prejiared specimens representing 3,000 numbers" were collected,

and is followed by an account of the noteworthy vascular plants

obtained: "although the detailed results cannot yet he stated, it is

now safe to say that of tlie indigenous vascular flora of siliceous South-

western Nova Scotia, a])proximately loO out of the 1800 known
species are either isolated from the more continuous coastal plain flora of

the South or are endemic derivative; from it." The second part con-

tains an account of the more noteworthy plants collected, with

critical notes, often of conslderalde length, on species of Potamogefon,
Panicnm. Carex, Juncus, Polycjonum, AtrijyJex, and Pulus. We
note that Moss is followed in his adoption of ^. ylahriitscuJa Edinon-
ston in place of A. Bahingfonii Woods, and its distribution in

America is given. Two new species

—

Lopluola septentrionalis and
Anfennaria apfendicuJata—and several new varieties are described;

a hybrid between Drosera longifolia and D. rotundifolia, given

as new, has, we think, been previously published.

The Transactions of tlie British llycological Society, vol. vii,

part 4 (10s. ijd. n.), contains an account of last year's S])ring Foray
at Haslemere, Avith a list of the fungi and lichens found there ; a

cou[)le of pai)ers by Professor A. H. K. BuUer—one, '• the Basidial
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and Oidial Fruit-boilies of Dacn/omyces deliquescem,''' in which it is

held that the oidial foriu is Dacri/omyccs sttdlatns Nees : the other on

" Slugs as mycophagists " with a somewhat lighter touch ; Dr. B. D.

MacCallum gives an account of some wood-staining fungi, and inci-

dentallv conBrms Munch's suggestion that GrapJiiiim 2>eniciUioides

Conla "is a stage in the life-cycle of Ceratostomella Fleece Munch
;

Dr. K. B. St. John Brooks, the curator, writes on the "National Collec-

tion of Type Cultures " housed at the Lister Institute (see Journ. Bot.

1921, p. 272) ; Mr. A, li. Sanderson has notes on Malayan Mycetozoa,

containing much of ecological interest, and also a note on the para-

sitic habits of the plasmodium of Physarum viride var. riyidum
;

Miss Irene Mounce continues her studies in " Homothallism and Hetero-

thallism iu the genus Coprinus "—the problem is extremely compli-

cated and the simple ( -f ) and (— ) sex theory apparently does not

hold in the Basidiomycetes as it is generally assumed to do in the

Mucorineaj ; Mr. W. i. Dowson writes on the symptoms of wilting of

Michaelmas Daisies produced by a toxin secreted by a CepJialo-

sjjoriiii/i, in which he clearly shows that the wilt is not due to the

blocking of the xylem vessels by hyphal masses, but rather to the

action of a crystalloid toxin carried up by the transpiration current

;

Dr. H. Wormald describes a discomycete found on mummied Medlar

fruits and regards it as Sclerofiiiia Mespili, though there are slight

differences horn Sehelleuberg's account; Dr. Bayliss-EUiott continues

her series of studies in Discomycetes. The part contains two plates

and several text-tigures.—J. K.

The third part of vol. xxiv. of Confn'huf/ons from the U.S.

National Herbarium contains a key to the genus Diplostcpliium,

by Dr. S. F. Blake : 41 species are recognised, of which 13 are

iiy\v_the latter are fully described, the diagnostic characters of the

others being given. Of eight of the new species there are excellent

h"'ures reproduced from type specimens. In part 4 of the same

volume Dr. Blake gives a list of the native names of plants of

Eastern Guatemala and Honduras, based on the data and specimens

collected by the botanists and foresters of the Economic Survey Mission

of 1919, with notes on the uses of the plants. The Latin and

vernacular names are conveniently arranged in one list, with cross

references from the latter to the former. Some of the uses are

rather curious

—

e.g. the fruit of Glusia utilis Blake—one of the

new species collected during the expedition—" cut across, is vised by

the Indians to stamp clothes, making a G or 7-rayed starlike hgure of

a permanent brown or blackish brown."

We have more than once called attention to the exceedingly

useful summaries of " Kecent Advances in Science " which appear in

the cpiarterlv review

—

Science Froyress—edited by Sir l^onald Boss:

for " Botany " Dr. E. J. Salisbury is responsible, " Plant Physiology
"

being ti-eated separately by Prof. W. Stiles. We note with satisfac-

tion that the page-headings, which hitherto have been confined to

the title of the Keview, now relate to the subject-matter appearing

below them—a reform for w hich we have i)leaded more than once
;
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we are not witliout hope that some day the Kcw Bulletin will pro-

vide its page-headings with something more informing than the

nmuher of the page, which from the first has occupied the centre.

The Proceedings of the Royal Society of Queensland (xxxiv.

no. 1 ; Aug. 25) contains a " Contrihution to our Knowledge of the

Flora of Papua (British New Guinea)," by C. T. White, F.L.S.,

Grovernment Botanist of Queensland. • The collections on which the

jiaper is based were made bj^ the author in 191S ; the enumeration is

preceded by general notes on the vegetation and a brief history of

botanical work in Papua, which began with Maclea^'^'s collections in

IS75 ; a useful bibliography is a])pended. Numerous new species are

di'scribed : Mr. White has had the help of Mr. Sj)encer Moore in the

liahiucecv and Acantliacece ; the jSlarantacece and ZinyiheracecB

have been undertaken by Mr. H. X. Kidley.

TiEE Kew Bulletin (no. 7) contains a revision of the South
African species of Dianflius by Mr. Burtt Dav}'^ : seventeen species are

enumerated, of which five are new. We nt)te that Mr. Davy recog-

nises the identity of D. incicrvus Thunb. (1794) with I), alhens Ait.

(L789), but retains Thunberg's name on the ground that as it " has
been familiar to students of South African botany for sixty j'ears, no
good purpose would be served b}^ restoring Alton's name." This is

the old "plea of convenience" which we thought had been aban-
doned.

Included in the current number of the Bulletin of tlte Frencli

Mi/coloyical Society (Tome xxxviii. Fasc. 2, 1922) are an obituary

notice of Emile Borquelot, the well-known pioneer of investigation of

thd chemistry of fungi, and five papers on the subject of fungus
])oisoning. Dr. L. Azoulay has three papers : two on measures for

preventing fungus-poisoning, ijicluding a pro]iosed new law, and one
contradicting erroneous assertions in books and newspapers on the
edibility of fungi. Dr. J. Offner contributes an account of poisoning

by dried fungi, and Drs. Dalmier and Oliveau a report of three

simultaneous cases of poisoning hj Amanita panfherina. An in-

teresting contribution is that by L. Dufour on tbe prolific appearance
of certain fungi after a forest fire.—J. B.

Mr. William B. Maxon (Contrib. U.S. National Herbarium,
vol. xxiv. Washington : 1922, pp. viii. 33-63, 10 plates) in the
seventh of his Studies of Tropical American Ferns publishes a
valuable revision of the North American species of Alsophila of the
svdjgroup A. armata with a key and four species. Other items of

interest are:—a singular new AlsojjJiila from Panama; notes on
Bicranopteris ; the Jaaiaican species of Cheilanthes ; two new
species oi Polysticlnim from the AVest Indies; Atalojjteris, a new
genus of dryopteroid ferns from the West Indies ; three new species

of Bryopteris, subgenus Stiymatopteris. Atalopteris Maxon and
Christensen, is characterised by dimorphic fronds, and is nearly related

to Psomiucarp((, Presl and to Gieaitis, a subgenus of Bryopteris.
It contains but two species.—A. Gr.
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3Ijicolof/ia for September contains the first jiart of " Studies in

Tropical Asconiycetes," hy F. J. Seaver ; the "Life-history of an
iHulescribed Ascomycete isolated from a granular Mycetoma of Man,"
by C. L. Shear ; the first of a series of " Notes on Some Species of

Goleoaporium^'' by G. C. Hedgcock and N. \\. Hunt ; the fourth

part of a paper on Dark-spored Agarics, by W. A. Murrill ;
" Vro-

ci/sf/s (if/roj^i/ri on Kedtop " i^Agrustis alba L.), by W. H. Davis
;

and some " New Japanese Fungi, ' by T. Tanaka.

Phj/topathology for August includes a paper on the relation of

hydrogen-ion concentration to germination of stem rust of wheat by
C. II. Hursh, some notes on chemical injuries to the eastern White
Pine (Fiiius Sfrobns L.) by W. H. Snell and M. N. G. Howard, and
a paper on lightning injury to Ilevea brasiliensis by C. D. La Kue.

The Department of Botany of the Field Museum of Natural
History, Chicago, have issued three well-produced and illustrated

intensive yet popular pamphlets on "Figs," "The Coco Palm," and
' Wheat.'"'

The Journal of the Linnean Sociefi/ (Botany, xlvi. no. 30G

:

Sept. 80) contains an exhaustive paper by Mr. Miller Christy on
" The Pollination of the Primrose." Mr. James Groves gives an
account of Ceylon Charophyta, obtained by Mr. T. B. Blow, who has

collected them largely in all parts of the world ; twelve species are

cnumeratt two of which {NiteJla mucosa and N. leptodactyla—
the latter aumirably figured by Miss Groves)-—are new. Sir William
Herdman gives a " Summary of lie "^t Continuous Investigation

of the Plankton of the Irish Sea durn ., Fifteen Yeai's." No. 307
(Oct. 29) contains " Critical Studies of Coal-measure Plant-impres-

sions " by the late E. A. Newell Arber, with 8 plates, and the

Hooker Lecture for 1922 by ^. C. Seward "A Study in Co.

-

trasts—the Present and Past Distribution of certain Ferns,' witli 4
plates.

The Journal of the Boyal Horticultural Society (xlvii. parts 2
and 3 ; September) is somewhat lacking in ])apers of special botanical

interest. Mr. E. J. Holland, President of tlie Il(;se Society, has

an interesting paper on Scented Poses ; Dr. W. Bewley writes on
Tomato Diseases ; and Mr. H. E. Luxmoore has a charming account
of a rare Latin poem—title not specified—on Gardening, hy Walafred
Strabo, a monk of Weissenburg, written about 800 a.d., which
deserves a })lace in one of our literar}' magazines, although its subject

entitles it to its present position.

CoiiKECTioxs. By an unfortunate misprint, Mr. H. W. Pugslev's

name is misprinted " Pigsley " at the end of the note on Ophio-
ylossum on p. 301. Mr. C. H. Wright points out to us that the
statement (p. 274) that Winchester is not on the G.W.II. is in-

correct : a line from Didcot to Win(;hester through Newbury was
constructed about thirty years ago. The Messrs. Stephenson send
a similar correction and mention that they have seen Senecio squalidus
in great plenty on mine-tips near Wrexham.
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NOTES OX STATICE *.

By C. E. Salmox, F.L.i^.

XIV. Statice anfbacta, sp. nuv.

(Plate 565.)

AiioxasT some Sfafices sent me for examii);itioii ]>\ Dr. A. Ginz-

bei'ger of the Botanic Garden, Vienna, were three or four sheets of a

plant from the coast of Dahnatia which 1 have been unable to jjlace

satisfactorily under any species known to me. "Whilst recalling

IS. remotispicula in some respects, it seemed impossible to group these

examples under that plant, and its original deseriber, Mr. C. C. Lacaita,

agrees that I should describe the Dalmatian form as a new species.

Statice anfracta, sp. nov.

Planta altitudine mediocri, glabra, scabridula
; folia 2)arva, cori-

acea, obovato-oblonga in petiolum longe attenuata, apice obtusa vel

rotundata, ob marginem revolutam in sieco apice pseudo-retusa.

Scapus 23-33 cm. altus, a basi ramosus, valde anfractuosus ; rami

numerosi divaricdto-patuli, infcriores plurimi steriles. Spicae laxi-

jlorae breviuse nice, ascendenti-patentes vel arcuato-rejlexce, spiculis

inter se valde remotis. Bractea media quam exterior circa sesqui-

longior, interior quam exterior 2l-plo luiujiur\ calyx circa 5 )nm.

longus ; corolla circa 4 mm. diametro.

Root perennial, woody. Plant of moderate height, glabrous,

rbscabrid. Leaves small (compared with scape), 1-veined, coriaceous,

" spongy " above when dry, obovate-oblong tapering into a petiole

about "as long as lamina, apex obtuse or rounded, when dry often

])seudo-retuse on account of the revolute margin. &«^je 23-33 cm.

high, ±erect, noticeably zig-zag, branched from the base. Branches

many divaricate-patulous ; lower sterile branches numerous, the lowest

simple, ^patent. Spil-es lax-flowered, rather short, ascending-patent

or arcuate-reilexed. Spil'elets 1-2 (3) flowei'ed, remote from one

another. Oitley bract c. li mm. long, almost 2 mm. broad, trian-

gular-ovate, ±acute, herbaceous in lower half with an apiculus,

remainder membranous, glabrous. Middle bract 21 mm. long,

c. 1| mm. broad, oblong-ovate, apex + rounded or notched, hyaline

with two veins, glabrous, about half as long again as outer bract.

Inner bract 4-4i mm. long, 2f-3 mm. broad, oval, obtuse, with

bi'oad membranous margin, herbaceous portion apiculate, glabrous,

about 2f times longer than outer bract. Bracteole 1, 21 mm. long,

c. 1\ mm. broad, irregularly oblong-obovate, apex rounded or notched,

hyaline with veins, glabrous. Calyx c. 5 mm. long, very slightly

curved, infundibuliform, pedicelled (c. 1 mm.), membranous and

dilated about 3 imn. from base ; calyx-lobes c. 1 nun. long, ovate,

+obtuse, with tube-veins not reaching apex ; calyx irregularly hairy

(more densely so near ba.se) on ribs and s]xices with ascending hairs

from base to about halfway up calyx (Including lobes) ; one side of

calyx usually quite glabrous. Corolla about 4 mm. in diameter.

* See Journ. Bot. 1903, 65 ; 1904, 361 ; 1905, 5, 5i; 1907, 24, 428 ; 1908, 1

;

1909, 285 ; 1911, 73 ; 1913, 92 ; 1915, 237, 325 ; 1917, 33.

JoL-RifAL or BoTA>rr.—Vol. 60. [Decembee, 1922.] 2 a
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The nearest ally of this plant seems to be S. remotispicula

Lacaita, but it may be separated from that by its whole habit being

more divergent, its numerous sterile branches, its more zig-zag scape

with branches more spreading, its + patent and shoiier spikes, its

larger spikelets and bract proportions. From the numerous forms of

S. virqata distinguished by its revolute-margined leaves, smaller and

less curved and lighter-coloured spikelets, bi-aet proportions etc.

Bistrihution. Jugo-Slavia. Dalmatia. Kiirste bei Cannosa N.W.

von Ragusa! 1906, A. Ginzberger and R. Wettstein. Dr. Ginz-

berger writes :
" Cannosa is the Italian name of a village whose

Soirth-Sclavian name is Treteno : it is situated on the eastern coast

of the Adriatic, thirteen kilometres to the north-west of Ragusa.

The coast-rocks which the Stafice inhabits fall steeply to the sea and

consist of limestone."

Explanation of Plate 5G5.

1. Sfafice anfracfa C. E. Salmon ; 2, outer bract ; 3, middle

bract; 4, inner bract; 5, bracteole ; G, calyx—all enlarged four

times.

ANTITHAMNIONELLA, A NEW GENUS OF ALGiE.

By Lilian Lyle, F.L.S.

In October 1921 I gathered in Guernsey an epiphytic alga

belonging to the EhodopliycecP, which proved very puzzhng. The

plant branches alternately and beai-s in addition whorls of small

ramuli at each joint, thus indicating affinity with Antithamnion.

Farlow, indeed, in his Marine Flora of New En(/land (p. 121), had

used the presence of these whorls as a distinction between that and

CaUitliamnioii ; the filaments of Antithamnion, he says, "are of two

kinds, the main filaments being indefinite and the branches definite,

so that we have indefinitely elongating stems clothed with short

definite branches, or, to use the expression of Nageli, Avith leaves."

The triangular division of the tetraspores, however, distinctly

excludes the Guernsey plant from Antithamnion. "With CaUitham-

nion and Spermothamnion it agrees in the triangular division of the

tetrasporanges, but from the former it is separated by the verticillate

character of the ramelli, the absence of cortication in the older parts,

and the presence of discoid rhizoids; fi'om Spermothamnion, though

it agrees in the possession of discoid rhizoids, it differs in the mode

of branching and shaj^e of tetrasporanges; the general character

of the species of this genus is more rigid and lax than that of the

alga in question.

It is difficult to account for the presence of this alga in British

waters. The only plants approaching it in appearance or structure

belong to the Southern Hemisphere, S. Africa, and Cape Horn.

A. sarniensis belongs probably to some region hitherto unworked for

algaj, and has travelled to the shores of the Channel Islands by one

or other of the means of dispersal possible for algae— /. e. currents,

ships, intestines of birds, packing, etc.
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Two rather small algae, which resemble the new plant very closely,

both in structm'e, verticillate natm-e of small branches, and character

o£ the tetrasporanges

—

Antithamnion ternifolium and A. verticil-

latum, both from the Southern Hemisphere, doubtfully referred by
De Toni to Antithainnion, pi'obably on account of the two kinds of

branching. These and the plant from Guernsey possess a combina-
tion of characteristics which, though agreeing in one or more points

with Callithavinion, Spermotliamnioii, and Antitliamnion, do not

conform completely to any of the three. I propose therefore to

unite these plants under a new genus, Antitliamnionella, on account

of the verticillate arrangement of the smaller branches round a

central axis ; only those algse with verticils of simple ramelli have

been included. Of this the following is a description :

—

Frons csespitosa, filamentosa, articulato-monosiphonia, alterne

Fig. 1.

—

Antithamnionella sarniensis Lyle. X 2.

verticillatimve et fasciculatim ramosa, ramis iterum repetite divisis et

sub-divisis. Cystocarpia bilobis.

Plants monosiphonous and filamentous, with irregular alternate

and indefinite ramification. Whorls of 2 to 4 ramelli at each joint

crowded towards the extremities. In the whorls of the older jiortions,

one or more ramelli are occasionally replaced by discoid rhizoids.

Tetrasporanges solitary, ovoid, sessile on inner angles of ramelli,

triangularly divided. Cvstocarps bilobed.

2a 2
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1. A. sarnieusis, sp. n. Frons pellucide articulata, fastigiata,

erecta, ecorticata, tenui-filamentosa, repetite secunde lateraliter ramosa

ramuHs fasciculatis.

Al)Ovit 1-1^ inch in height; epiphytic on other algse ; an exceed-

ingly beautiful and delicate plant of a deep rose-red; first found

in°fine fruiting condition Oct.-Dec. 1921, in great abundance in

almost every rock-pool at about half-tide ; later on it was less plen-

tiful, but doubtless persisted through the winter, as fully-grown

sterile specimens were gathered in May (Fig. 1).

The main branches are widely divergent, giving off at first^ n-re-

gular and then alternate secondary branches from below the articula-

tions. Each joint bears 2-3, rarely 4, raraelli, any one of which may

in turn develop into a branch of indefinite growth. Towards the

^1

Fig. 2,—Antifha'mnionella sarni-

eusis. X 45.

Fig. 2 (i.--Antithamnio-

nellu saniiensis. Verti-

cils with 2-4 ramelli.

X 100.

exti'emities the whorls become very dense and ocellate in a])pearance
;

the branches are obovate in outline and tufted or plumose (Fig!<. 2, 2 «).
The older portions of the stem are naked or clothed with 2,

rarely 3, ramelli, 10 fj- X IS fi, and about 230 ju in length, any of

which may be replaced by a discoid rliizoid. The rhizoids are non-
septate, irregular in outline, and almost colourless (Fig. 3).

The cells of the main branches measure 190 x G0/(-70;u x SO/it.

The cell-membranes are pellucid, extremely thick, and laminated ; in

the oldest parts of the plant they vary from a quarter to nearly equal
the diameter of the central lumen—12 to 15 ju. The joints are

perforated, a distinct pore is visible on each side of the septum.
Cystocarps and antheridia have not yet been observed. The

sessile tetrasporanges are borne on the upper branches at the bases of,
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and in the inner angles of, the verticils. Thej^ are ovoid, divide tri-

angularly, and measure 40 /lx x 30 /x-25 yu, X 30 m (Fig. 4),

To tlie naked eye the plant has a speckled appearance, owing to

the pellucid nature of the joints and the concentration of colour-

matter in the verticils.

2. AxTiTHAMXioxELLA VEETiciLLATA, Hov. comb., is a fragile

little plant from South Africa, 6-9 millimetres in length. The branch-
ing is alternate, with whorls of 4 ramelli at each joint ; the stems
have the same speckled appearance as A. sorniensis (Fig. 5).

The cells of the main stem measm'e Qo /a x IS /i-90 ^u x 20 /x, and the

Antithamyiionella sarnien-

Tetrasporea. X 200.

Fig. 3.

—

Antithamnianellasarnietisis. Cella of main
stem, showing rhizoids and ramelli, X 100.

ramelli of the verticils measure loo ^ x 20 ^. The tetraspores are

sessile in the upper axils of the whorls, and measure 30 /u, x 50 /tt ; they
divide triangularly.

De Toni's description and references (Syll. Alg. iv. 1413; 1903)
are as follows :

—

" Antithamnioii? verticillatum (Suhr). Callitliamnion verticil-

Jatum Suhr in Flora, 1840, p. 290, J. Ag. Sp. ii. p. 34, Epicr, p. 28.

Filo primario simplici ad geniculum quodque ramis 3—4 verticil-

latis obsito, ramis alterne et fascicidatim ramulosis. Hab. ad Caput
Bona? Spei, Africse australis. Frons 6-9 millim. alta. An Spermo-
thamnion ?

"
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3. Antithamnionella teentfolia, nov. comb. {Anfitl amnion

ternifolium De Toni ; CaUitliamnion ternifoJium Hook. & Harv.), is

a deep-water epiphyte from Cape Horn ; rose-red, flaccid, membranous,

0-5-12 millimetres in height. It branches indefinitely, and bears

Avhorls of 3 (rarely 4) slender, simple, erecto-patent ramelli. Articula-

tions of the stem 4-5 times the diameter, twice as long as broad in

the branches ; the tetraspores divide triangularly. Cystocarps large,

bilobed.

Fig. 6.

—

Antithamnionella verti-

cillata. Tetraspores. X 400.

Fig. 5.

—

Antitliamnionella verti-

cillata Lyle. X 90.

The original description (in Lond. Jom-n. Bot. iv. 272 ; 1845) is

as follows :

—

. . , .

" Pusillum vage dichotomum, ramis pellucide articulatis, ramulis

sajpissime ternis e quoque ramorum geniculo enatis brevibus tenuibus

simplicibus subulatis erecto-patentibus, articulis ramorum diametro

4-5-plo, ramulorum subduplo longioribus ; favellis magnis bilobis ad

apices ramorum sitis."

My best thanks are due to Miss A. Lorrain Smith and Mr. A.

Gepp,'M.A., for their kind help and valuable advice, and to the latter

for suggesting the name for the new genus.
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FLORAL VARIATION IN YEEONICA PERSICA.

Br T. A. Sprague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

As a heteromeristic familv, the Scrophulariacecd might be ex-

pected to exhibit considerable meristic variation in individual species

(see Journ. Bot. 1922, 231) ; and deviations from the normal number
of floral leaves are in fact fairlj frequent, polj^merous and oligo-

merous Howers having been found in nearly all the genera (Penzig,

PHanzen-Terat. ed. 2, iii. 87). It has long been known tbat the
flowers of Veronica persica (better known as V. Buxhaumil) were
unusually variable ; but, although numerous abnormal types have been
described, their relativ^e frequency has not been fully investigated.

Yet the frequency of an abnormalit}" may have an important bearing
on its phylogenetic significance. Worsdell (^Principles of Plant
Teratoloffij, i. 5) distinguished "reversionary" and "progressive"
abnormalities ; a third category seems to be required, the inconseq^iient,

including such as apparently lead nowhere, being neither reversionary

nor progressive. Individual inconsequent abnormalities may be ex-

pected to occur much less frequently than most individual reversionaiy

or progressive ones, hence statistical study may lead to their recognition.

Jules Camus (Rev. Bot. v. 214, 219) considered that the presence

as an abnormality of a posterior sepal in certain species of Veronica
with a normally tetramerous calyx could not be used in support of the

hypothesis of a calyx primitively pentamerous. He pointed out that

an anterior fifth sepal had been observed in V. longifolia and
V. officinalis, and assumed that this invalidated the argument from
the occasional presence of a posterior sepal, since no one would regard

the occurrence of an anterior sepal in Veronica as a reversionary

phenomenon. He mentioned nothing about the relative frequency of

the posterior and anterior sepals, except that the former had been

observed in eight species, and the latter in two only. Out of a

thousand flowers of V. persica examined by me during Aug.-Sept.,

1922, more than 2 per cent, had a posterior fifth sepal and none had
an anterior one. The frequent occurrence of the posterior sepal

supports the hypothesis of a primitivel}'' pentamerous calyx in Veronica,

whereas the undoubted rarity of an anterior sepal suggests that the

phenomenon may be an inconsequent abnormality.

The 1000 flowers were taken at random from a kitchen -garden and
a field of mangolds on a farm at BicknoUer, Somerset. Seventy-three

(7'8 per cent.) were abnormal, 927 being normal. Flowers in which the

posterior corolla-lobe was undivided, or not divided as far as the middle,

were treated as "normal" in this respect, and those in which it was
divided at least to the middle w^re classed as "abnormal." Five of

the 73 abnormal flowers exhibited two kinds of abnormalit\^ each, so

that the total number of abnormalities was 78. A posterior sepal

appeared in 22 flowers ; the posterior corolla-lobe was bilobed at least

to the middle in 22 (completely divided in 14) ; one of the normally

sup]n-essed anterior stamens was represented by a petaloid staminode

in 21, and both anterior stamens re-ap])eared as petaloid staminodes

once. Thus if we accept the hypothesis of a primitively pentamei-ous

flower in Veronica^ 66 of the 78 abnormalities may be regarded as
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reversionaiy, the rc-ai)peavance of the posterior sepal and of the two

posterior petals being instances of pure reversion, and the occurrence

of petaloid stanainodes a ease of modified revt.Tsion. In 7 (lowers the

corolla was 3-Iobed, owing to the suppression of the anterior petal.

On the same hypothesis tliis may be regarded as a progressive abnor-

mality. Hence at least 73 out of 78 abnormalties—that is, nearly

d4< per cent.—seem to possess evolutionary signilicance. As will be

seen later, the ratio between tlie reversionary and the ])rogressive

variations depends largely on edaphic conditions. The remaining 5

abnormalities were as follov/s :—anterior sejmls foliaceous in two

flowers ; right-hand anterior sepal bilobed ; anterior and right-hand

lateral petals connate ; right-hand posterior stamen represented by a

petaloid staminode. The last three abnormalities occurred only once.

The five double abnormalities were as follows :—posterior sepal

associated with two posterior petals in two cases ; two posterior ])etals

associated with one antei'ior staminode ; two posterior petals with a

right-hand posterior staminode ; and a bilobed posterior corolla-lobe

with one anterior staminode.

As it seemed desirable to study further material, 220 flowers with

abnormal corolla or andi-ieeium were examined. Thirty-seven ilowers

exhibited two abnoimalities each and one had three, the total

nund^er of abnormalities being 259.

A bilobed posterior corolla-lobe occuri-ed in 4G flowers, and two

posterior lobes were present in 41 flowers. A posterior sepal Avas

associated with a bilobed posterior corolla-lobe in 9 cases out of 4()

(19'5 per cent.), and with two posterior lobes in 19 cases out of 41

(4G per cent.). This seems to indicate, as might be expected, thai

the greater the amount of division of the posterior corolla-lobe, the

greater will be the probability of the occurrence of a ]X)sterior sepal.

One of the flowers in which a posterior sepal was associated with two

])Osterior corolla-lobes had also a sixth sepal between and distinctly

outside the posterior and right lateral sepals. This may be regarded

as an inconsequent abnormality.

An anterior petaloid staminode occurred in 22 flowers, and was

associated in foui- cases with the presence of a posterior sepal and in

two cases with a bilo'bed posterior corolla-lobe.

A trimerous corolla occurred in 105 flowers, the anterior petal

being suppressed in lOl cases, the right lateral in two eases, and the

left lateral in one. In the remaining case the ti'imerous condition

was due to the fusion of the anterior and right lateral petals ; the

right anterior sepal was almost in the antero-posterior plane, and the

left anterior se])al was displaced backwards and connate nearly to tlie

aj) 'X with the left posterior sepal. Thus ti'imery of the corolla was
alt lined in three ways: by suppression of the anterior petal (101
cases), by suppression of a lateral petal (3 cases), and by fusion of

the anterior petal with a lateral one (1 case). One of the Ilowers

which had a triinerous corolla by suppression of the anterior ])etal had
onlv three sepals, each 3-nerved, the anterior being slightly larger

than the other two, but showing no sign of a double nature. Another
flower in Avhlch the anterior petal was suppressed had the two anterior

sepals connate. In the reni:iining 99 cases the calyx was normal.
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Six (lowers witli a dimerous corolla were found. The cah'x was

iioruKil in each case, consisting of tw'O posterior and two larger

anterior segments. Jjoth corolla-lobes were subtruncate at the base,

and broader than long, the posterior lobe lieing dark blue, and tlie

anterior one paler and slightly lai-ger. Measurements from two
flowers were as follows : posterior lobe 35 mm. long, 5 o-G'5 mm.
bi-oad ; anterior lobe 3'5 mm. long, 7 mm. broad. The posterior lobe

apparently represented two petals and the anterior one three petals only,

as is the case in many bilabiate Gamopetalcs. Jules Camus stated

—

an I I nr.ide the same observation in Somerset before reading his paper

—that the posterior corolla-lobe in a normal flower of V. pcrsica has

no median nei've, there being two nerves near the middle, equidistant

fnmi the median line. The lateral and anterior IoIjcs, on the other

hand, have a median nerve. The absence of a middle nerve in the

postei'ior corolla-lobe is, however, not constant. In Hertfordshire a

middle nerve seems to occur just as frequently as not. But the fact

that it is sometimes absent may perhaps be regarded as affording an

indication of the double nature of the posterior lobe. That both

lol)es of the diuierous corollas represented more than one petal each

was suggested by their bi'eadth and the relatively large number of

nerves— 10-11 in the posterior lobe and 12-13 in the anterior one.

The posterior lobe had no middle nerve, and may be regarded as

composed of two pefcils ; the antei-ior lobe, being slightly larger and
})ossessing a middle nerve, probably represented three petals. The
nerves of the posterior lobe were not forked, whereas 4-5 nerves of

the anterior one were conspicuously foi'ked. The assumption seems

jiistifted that the " dimerous " corollas observed by me were composed
of live petals, one more than are present in the usual trimerous tyjie.

I'cnzig considered that only four petals were represented in the
" dimerous " corollas examined by him, but gave no reasons for re-

garding the anterior lobe as being composed of two petals, rather than

of three (PHanzen-Terat. ed. 2, iii. 121). It should be mentioned
tiiat one half of a corolla-lobe in V. prrtiica sometimes possesses one

nerve more than the other half ; hence there is sometimes an odd
number of nerves in a lobe without a median nerve and an even

number in a lobe possessing a median nerve.

The dimerous corollas and a great majority of the 105 trimerous

ones were on starved plants, a few inches high, growing at the edge

of the mangold-field, where there was a rough path and the soil was
consequently trodden down and stiff". All the flowers in which addi-

tional sepals, corolla-lobes, or anterior staminodes occurred were borne

bv reJativeli/ vif/orous jdants in the rest of the mangold-field and the

kitchen-garden, where the soil was comparatively loose. Some of

these plants had about six stems, each about IS inches long.

Rateson, who examined 132S flowers of V. persica iVom plants

growing in stubbles on heavy land round Cambridge found 93 (7 per

cent.) with trimerous corollas and 14- (1 per cent.) with dimerous

ones, only one corolla having an additional petal. In a plot of waste

garden-land, on the other hand, 10 flowers out of 28G (3"5 ]jer cent.^

liad five corolla-lobes, the remainder being normal (Journ. Linn. Soc,

Bot. xxviii. 397). Taken in conjimction with my observations, these
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figures suggest that increase or reduction in the number of parts oi:

the flower of V. persica is largely dependent on nutrition, as is the
case in Papaver duhium (see Journ. Bot. 1922, 299). It may be
noted in this connexion that 39 of the flowers examined by me ex-
liibited deviations from the normal number of parts in two whorls.
Increases in two whorls occurred in 38 flowers, and one flower exhi-

bited decreases in two whorls. No instance was observed of an
increase in one whorl associated with a decrease in another. This
points to a general cause of increase or decrease.

COj^CLUSIONS.

The data regarding floral variation in Veronica persica are con-

sistent with the hypothesis of a primitively pentamerous flower. They
point to the calyx being less variable than' the corolla, and to its

reduction having followed on that of the latter. Out of 108 flowers

observed by me in which the anterior petal was missing, only one
had the calyx reduced to three sepals.

The frequent occurrence of anterior staminodes suggests that the

suppression of the anterior stamens did not long antedate—if, indeed,

it did not synchronize with—the fusion of the two posterior corolla-

lobes. The more recently a member has been lost, the more frequently

it may be expected to recur. Starting with a hypothetical flower of

the formula K'C'A^G", V. p)crsica appears to have undergone reduc-

tion in six stages, as illustrated by diagrams of flowers actually

observed; the jestivation of the sepals is not shown, as the flowers

were all expanded when examined ; and the gynjeceum being normal

in all cases has been omitted. Stage I. sujipression of the two anterior

stamens ; II, fusion of the two posterior corolla-lobes ; III, suppression

of the postei'ior sepal. These changes would have prodviced a flower
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of the normal type, with the empirical formula K*C*A"Gr*. Three

further stages in the reduction of the Hower have been observed by

rae : IV, suppression of the anterior petal ; V, incomplete fusion of

the two anterior sepals ; VI, replacement of the two anterior sepals

by a single anterior one, the resultant flower having the formula

Two additional stages may be conceived : VII, fusion of the two

"anterior" (originally lateral) petals; VIII, suppression of the anterior

sepal, the final result being a flower dimerous in all four whorls.

A different type of reduction from the normal arrangement was

exhibited by the pseudo-dimerous corollas observed by me, in which

the empirical formula K^C^A^G^ had apparently been attained by
the fusion of the anterior corolla-lobe with the lateral ones.

Further investigations into the floral variation of V. persica might

be made on the following lines :—1, experimental cultivation in rich

leaf-mould, stiff clay, and sandy soil, respectively ; 2, examination of

larger numbers of flowers (say, 10,000) in each of several diff'erent

localities ; 3, separate examination weekly during the flowering-

season of 1000 flowers from a particular locality, in order to note any

differences in the ratio between reversionary and progressive abnor-

malities. It seems not unlikely that the percentages of reduced

flowers may be greater towards the beginning and the end of the

flowering-season than in the middle.

THE GENUS PTYSSIGLOTTIS.

Bt Spencer Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

In the Flora of the Malay Peninsula, on p. 900 of the Gamo-
petalous portion (1907), C. B. Clarke published as a new genus under

the name of Leda certain Asiatic Acantliacece assigned by Nees

(DC. Prodj'. xi. 379) to Leptostacliya, and afterwards referred to

Diantliera by Bentham and Hooker (Gen. Plant, ii. 1114). These

plants were very like Justicia in structure, the chief difference being

the absence in them of a spur from the lower or from both of the two
anther-cells. In his diagnosis of Leda Clarke describes the pollen as

ellipsoid, Avhich is a Justicia character ; but my own observations,

backed by Clarke's own dra^\'ings in the Kew Herbarium, show plainly

that the pollen is globose with rarely a very slight difference only

in the two diameters. These pollen-grains are almost alwa3's quite

smooth (those of one species being minutely tubercled), and are

provided with two pores and very faint longitudinal banding near

the pores. In these characters all the species marshalled in this

paper agree.

But by a curious oversight Clarke failed to perceive that in pro-

posing the new genus Lindau had anticipated him hj more than ten

yeai's. Describing his genus Strophacanthus (Engl. & Prantl. Nat.

'Pflanzenfam. iv. 3 h, p. 344, 1895) the German botanist expressly

mentions as the members of it three Indian species, viz. Justicia

collina T. And. (^Diantliera collina Clarke), Justicia dichotoma Bl.
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{Diantlio'u dichotonui Clarke), and Dkintliera tcrminalis Fawc.
Other Indian species referred to Diantliera, however, he did not

claim for his genus ; their inclusion in Leda together with other

Indian species that Clarke had placed in Dianfhera in his earlier

work (Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 542) was left to the last named.
We are not jet at the end of the matter. In Thwaites's Enum.

Plant. Zeyl. (p. 340) T. Anderson proposed his genus JPfi/ssif/Iotfis

for the reception of Bhi/tiglossa radicosa Nees. This not veiy well

known plant is represented both at the British Museum and at Kew
by unsatisfactory material ; but when one compares Beddome's
figure (Ic. Plant. Ind. Or. tab. cclxvii.) with some of the quondam
IJiantheras, it seems necessary to regard Ftijssiglottis as the proper

receptacle for these plants, seeing that, besides identical struc-

tural characters, the pollen, as shown in a drawing at Kew, is pre-

cisely that of the Ledas. The twelve species thus included in

Ptjjssiglottis it is proposed to divide into two sections according to

whether the intiorescences are made up of pedicelled or of sessile

flowers. The anther-cells may also be used to a certain extent : in

some species these cells stand nearly at equal height (occasionally

they are quite level), in others there is a marked inequality in their

position ; but the transition from one condition to the extreme of the

other is so gradual, as we proceed from species to species, that there

seems no reason for generic separation, even if a satisfactory cleavage-

point could be discovered.

The following is a key to the species :—

Sect. Eurtanthe.t:. Flowers in open panicles,

each on a distinct pedicel.

Anther-cells level or almost so.

Leaves obtuse. Inflorescence short, 1-4-

flowered P. radicosa T. And.
Leaves acuminate. Inflorescence several-

flowered, [comb. nov.

Corolla widened above, 15 mm. long ... P. siihcordafa,

Corolla cylindrical, 10 nnn. long P. dicliotoma,

One anther-cell distinctly' below the other. [comb. nov.

Corolla 20 mm. long P. collina, comb. nov.

Corolla 10 mm. long. Connective [comb. nov.

between the anthers broad P. tcrminalis.

Corolla 8 mm. long. Connective flli- [sp. nov.

form P. ZoUingerii,

Sect. II. Spicat^. Flowers sessile, in spicate

panicles.

Leaves 8 cm. broad, nari'owed into the

petiole. Inflorescence 20 X 2 cm P. ohovata, comb. nov.

Leaves up to 6 cm. broad, rounded at base. [sp. nov.

Inflorescence at least 6 cm. broad P. tonkinensis,

Leaves up to 5 cm. l>road, obtuse or

rounded at base.

Leaves caudate-acuminate, rounded at

base P. debilis, comb. nov.
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Leaves obtuse or shortly acuminate, ob-

tuse at base.

Bracts ovate, as long as the calyx or

almost so P- virrjata, comb. nov.

Bracts linear, about half length of [sp. nov.

calvx P.hantamenus,

Bracts "linear, much shorter than the [comb. nov.

calyx P- lejitostaclnja,

Descriptions of the species regarded as new are appended.

Ptyssiglottis Zollingerii, sp. nov. Herhacea ; cmile tetragono

ad nodos tumido glabro
;
foliis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis apice

obtusis margine leviter undulatis membranaceis glabris utrobique

crebro microscopice cystolithigeris
;
^^rin/a/I/s folia longe excedenti-

bus pluriramosis multifloris bracteis filiformibus onustis
;
pcdiceUis

gracilibus calyce brevioribus vel eum subsequantibus ; cali/cis seg-

mentis angustissime lineari-lanceolatis acutis ; corollce verisimiliter

alb* tubo cvlindrico limbo circiter aequilongo ; antlieris subinclusis

loculis eonnectivo liliformi conjunctis altero altero altius affixo

;

ovario oblongo glabro -l-ovulato.

Java ; ZoUin(/er, 2210 in herb. Mus. Brit.

Folia plerumque 5-7 X 3-3'o cm. fsummum 8x4 cm.), subtus

pallidiora
;
petioli ±7 mm. long. Panicula usque 3 dm. long, etsi

ssepe brevior {e.g. 15 cm.). Pedicelli 1-3 mm. long., bractese

±3 mm. Calycis tubus 1 mm. segmenta 3 mm. long. Corollas

tubus 4 mm. long. ; labii antici lobi laterales 2-5 x 1 mm., lobus in-

termedius 3x2 mm. Filamenta 2 mm. long., connectivus fere 1 mm.
Capsula 4-sperma, 11 mm. long., hujus pars sterilis 5 mm. long.

Semina baud visa.

P. tonkinensis, sp. nov. Svffmirx glaber; r«?«/ssaltem in sicco

compressis ad nodos tumidis
;
foliis sat longe ])etiolatis ovatis vel

late ovato-oblongis breviter acuminatis apice obtusis basi late rotun-

datis costis lateralibus utrinque 3-4 pag. utraque eminentibus reticulo

laxo parum visibili; infiorescentia pauciramosa ramis pluritloris
;

floi'ihus sessilibus ; bracteis parvuhs lineari-subulatis calyce brevi-

oribus ; calijcis segmentis linearibus glabris ; coroU(S tubo quam
calyx paullo longiore sursmii ampliato

; filamentis hirsutis antlieris

fere requialtis ; ovario apice piloso ; capsxda 4-sperma.

Tonkin ; Balansa, 3488, 4267 in herb. Kew.
Folia usque 10-11 x 5-G cm. tenuiter raem-branacea, pag. sup.

pallide nitida. Infiorescentia circa 15 cm. long. Bractea 1'5 mm.
long. Calyx 2-5 mm. long. Corolla alba, 6-5 mm. long. Capsula

15 mm. long. ; semina rugulosa 1'5 mm. diam.

P. bantameiisis, sp. nov. Herhacea ; caule ascendente ultra-

spithameo sparsim ramoso cito glabro
;
foliis petiolatis elli])tieis

acuminatis apice obtusis basi srepe paullo obliquis obtusis membran-
aceis in sicco bete viridibus cito glabris

;
Jlorihus in spicas rarii'amosas

subremotifloras paniculam terminalem angustam foliis longiorem

efficientes digestis ; hracfeis linearibus calyce brevioribus ; calycis

segmentis linearibus acutis ; corollee tubo calyce paiiUo longiore

;

aiitherarum loculis suba^qualibus altero paullulum altius affixo basi
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obtusis connectivo sat lato junctis ; capsula acuta glabra 4-spei'ma

;

seminihus brunneis minute scrobiculatis.

Java, Kosala, Bantam, 2000 ft. Forbes, 533.

Foliorum lamina summum 16x5 cm. ssepius 10-13 x 4-4-5 cm.
;

petioli plerique 1-5-6 cm. long., foliorum ultimorum modo circa 5 mm.
Inflorescentia usque 20 cm. long. Bracteae ±1-5 mm. long. Calycis

segmenta 2-5 mm. long. Corolla alba; tubus 3 mm. long., labiis

circa 2*5 mm. long. Capsulae pars sterilis uti pars fertilis 6 mm. long.

Seoiina 2 mm. diam.

To give a complete synonymy would take up too much space ; the

following list will serve as a guide to that of the recognised species :

—

Ptyssiglottis suhcordata= Leda suhcordafa Clarke.

P. dichotoma =Strophacanthus dichotomus Lindau.

P. collina = Sfrojjhacanfh xs collinus Lindau.

P. terminalis zrzStrophacanthus terminalis Lindau.

P. obovata -^Leda ohovata Clarke.

P. dehilis :=Diantliera debHis Clarke.

P. virgata =.Dianthera virgata Benth.

P. leptostachga ^^Dianthera leptostachya Benth.

Doubtful species.

Leda densijiora Clarke, L. radicans Clarke, and L. Griffitliii

Clarke.

The species of Pti/ssiglottis described by Hallier fil. in Nov. Act.

Nat. Cur. Ixx. have with one exception been placed by Dr. Stapf, no

doubt properly, in Hallieracantha (Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xxxviii.

6), to which must also be transferred three Bornean species, as below.

A few other transferences are included in the following list :

—

Excluded species.

Ptyssifjlottis spp. Hallier ^\. = Hallieracantha spp. Stapf.

P. GihbsicB S. Moore = Hallieracantha Gibbsice, comb.

nov.

P. Hallieri Valet. =^ Hallieracantha Hallieri, comb.

nov.

P. maxima Valet. :=z Hallieracantha maxima, comb.

nov,

P. 2')icta Hallier fil. = Pohjtrema sp. ?

P. sarmentosa Boerl. =Rungia sarmentosa Valet.

Leda andrograjihioides —Justicia vasculosa Wall.

Clarke

X. lancifolia Eidl. = Justicia landfolia Ridl. MSS.

L. roseo-punctata Kidl. —Justicia roseo-punctata liidl.

MSS.

As he failed to find spurred anthers when examining the flowers

of these two species, Mr. Kidley suggests that the spurs may have

been bitten oif by cateri)illars, which he says occurs frequently. Is

it possible that the spur, at least sometimes, may in this way assist

in the pollination of the flowers ?
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NOTES ON THE FEETILISATION OF ORCHIDS.

Br COLOXEL M. J. GODFERT, F.L.S,

It is comparatively easy to witness the visits of insects to spur-

tearing orchids svicli as Orchis morio, onascula, etc., whose nectar is

attractive to various bees. With spurless genera secreting no nectar,

such as Oplirys and Cephalanthera, whose visitors may be confined

to a single species, it is quite a different matter. One may see

hundreds of flowering plants year after year, without once seeing an

insect alight on them. It is useless to watch isolated specimens, and

even numbers do not always bring success. Last May I watched a

colony of 74 spikes of Ojohrys litiyiosa for long periods on various

days, but in vain. Later I found that not a single flower bad set a

capsule, perhaps owing to a spell of cold weather having dela^^ed the

appearance of the necessary insect till too late. The knowledge of

such a possibility, after a fruitless vigil, often in the broiling sun,

makes a severe strain on the patience.

Ophrys arachnitiformis Gren. & Phil. This species, frequent

in the neighbourhood of Hyeres, France, is commonly called the Bee
Orchid by visitors, though its resemblance to the latter is only super-

ficial. On March 14th, 1921, I Avatched a group of 6 plants for a

long time. I caught a bee, settled on a flower of Anemone steUata,

bearing two pairs of poUinia, evidently those of arachnitiformis, as

no other orchid with yellow pollinia was then in flower ; later I took

a bee on the wing with three pairs of pollinia. At intervals the same
kind of bee came along, very quick and difiicult to follow Avith the

eye, looked at the flowers of the orchid without alighting, and passed

on ; two of these had pollinia on their heads, easily visible in flight

by their bright yellow colour. Finally, to my great satisfaction, a

bee settled on the orchid, but another bee immediately came to the

same flower, knocked the first visitor to the ground, where I netted

it, but, itself alarmed, flew away. The bee caught had three pairs of

pollinia on its head, and was identified by Mr. Willoughby Gardner,

F.E.S., as Andrena Trimvierana 6 . All the bees seen were of the

same kind. On March 17th, 1922, at Les Salins, near Hyeres, I

caught 1 bees with pollinia on their heads, visiting arachnitiformis.

These were identified at the Paris Museum of Natm-ai History as

Golletes cuniciilarius 6 • Twenty spikes gathered on this occasion

proved to have had every flower visited, except the top one in each

spike ; in most cases both pollinia had been removed, and there Avas

also pollen on the stigma. No spike had more than four flowers.

This plant is therefore visited by at least two species of bees, and is

extremely well fertilised. It presents a marked contrast to the

numerous other species of Ophrys in the south of France, all my
efforts to Avitness the fertilisation of which have so far been in vain.

Opurts apifera Huds. In Journ. Bot. 1921, p. 285, I gave
reasons for believing that this species is occasionalh' visited by insects.

This year I made special efforts to obtain direct evidence of such

visits. On May 8th, at Vence, near Nice, I found a s))ike from the

lowest flower of which both pollinia had been removed. On May 13th,
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and ay'uiii on the 14th, I found a spike from the lowest llowevof wliicli

one polliniuni b.ad been taken, the other, in one ease, had deseendetl

on the stiynui in the usual way. On May 17th in the late afternoon,

after rain, 1 found three spikes with both pollinia and two spikes

with one poUinium, cleanly removed from one tiower in each spike.

This could only have been due to the agency of insects, and shows
that their visits are not so rare as might be supposed.

Okohis lactea Poir. This species has been confused with

O. trideiitata Scop., but, although the similarity of the Howers

suggests descent from a common ancestor, the habit and apjjearance

of the plant are so different that one suspects that the authors who
I'egard it as a variety of irideatata have never seen it growing, or

compared living specimens of the two plants. As far as I have

observed, they appear to grow on different geological formations,

lactea occurring on the schist, Avhilst tridcntata is abundant in some
localities on limestone. I found a colony of lactea at Bormes, near

H3'eres, growing in loose gritty soil consisting of disintegrated

schistose rocks. On many of the plants a small white crab-like

spider was lying in wait amongst the Howers, its protective colouring

rendering it inconspicuous. No bees were about, but it was a cloudy

afternoon. I found on the ground, at the foot of a spike, a spider

which had grl])ped a bee by the neck and IkuV evidently fallen with

its victim from the liower-spike. I put it in my vasculum, and on

reaching home found that it still held the bee, man}- times larger

than itself, in its jaws, always carrying it round to the opposite side

of the spike to escape observation. It was identiiied at the Paris

Museum as a young Thomisus oiiustiis, and the bee as Apis mellifica.

Prom this it a}ipears i)robable that O. lactea is fertilisecl, at least in

part, by the common hive-bee. The tiowers were found to have been

well visited, many pollinia having been removed and abundant pollen

deposited on many stigmas.

CELMrAL.vxTiiERA KU)5KA Ilich. With reference to my paper on

the fertilisation of Cephalanthera (Journ. Linn. Soc. xlv. 511), I

watched this plant in a wood at Vence, where it was frequent, without

seeing any insect visit the tiowers. I also at different times exposed

cut tiowers in various likely places, always without success, until the

foUowhig happy accident occurred. On June 11th, 15)22, I gathered

several sjnkes in an open wood near Challes-les-Eaux (Savoie). My
wife carried them in her hand, and, when passing the same place on

our wa}'' back, a red humble-bee came to them and visited three

flowers. At 8.15 a.m. on the 17th, a very wet morning, the same
kind of bee came to some s]>ikes of C. rubra in a mixed bunch of

Howers at the open window of my room, and was so engrossed in the

third flower he visited that I caught him with a pill-box. Pie Avas

identified at the Paris JMuseum as Bomhns arjronim F.

C. GRAXDiFLOKA S. F. Gray. At Mantes, nearj^iris, in Ma 3'^ 1021,

1 found two flowers from which one pollinium, and one from which

both pollinia, had been i-emoved. Near Horsley, Surrey, on June 21st,

1921, I found two flowers from each of which both pollinia had been

withdrawn, near the ])lace where I saw this species visited by Bomljus

htcorum on June 17th, 1010. At Yence on May 9th, 1022, I found
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one flower with both poUInia gone. These observations, in conjunction

with the above-mentioned visit of a humble-bee to the flowers, affoi'd

fair proof that this species, in spite of its ahnost habitual self-fertili-

sation, is still occasionally, over a wide extent of its i-ange, cross-

fertilised by insects.

LiMODORUM ABORTITUM Swartz. This leafless saprophyte is

nearly allied to Cephalanthem, and has large mauve flowers with a

stout spur containing nectar, which can be seen to rise in the throat

of the flower if the spur is squeezed. As might be expected with a

plant which secretes free nectar, it is visited by at least three species

of bees. The watching of this plant proved particularly wearisome,

as the bees w^ere so wary that they disappeared at the slightest move-

ment. It was necessary to stand in the hot sun with the net ready

to strike. I watched a clump of nineteen flower spikes at Yence on

May 12th, 1922, and saw a grey bee visit them, but failed to catch

it. After weary waiting I caught a bee with a striped abdomen and

orange legs visiting the flowers with poUinia on his head, later identiHed

at Paris as Anthidium scpteiiideiitatum Latr. Next day my wife

and I saw two of the grey bees visit the flowers, but 1 failed to catch

them. She, however, netted a very small bee of a different species

which she saw enter two flowers, but it escaped while I was trying to

box it. My almost daily efforts were unsuccessful until the 22nd,

when I saw three of the grey bees visit the flowers. Two were too

quick for me, but I netted the third, and rejoiced at having the

elusive grey bee at last in my power. My discomfiture may be

imagined wOien he escaped through a flaw in my new net! The

plants wei-e now nearly over, but next d.iy I collected two or three

spikes, watched them in the cool of the evening, and had the satisfac-

tion of catching a red bee visiting them, later identified at Paris as

Bombus aqrorum var. faseuorum Scop.

I am rnueh indebted to M. Lucien Berland, of the Paris Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle, and to Mr. W. Gardner, F.L.S., for

their courtesy in identifying the bees referred to above.

NOTES ON JAMAICA PLANTS.

Br William Fawcett, B. Sc, and A. B. IIendle, F.E.S.

(Continued from Joiu-n. Bot. 1921, p. 226.)

SwAETZ ; IcoNES ET Desceiptioxes Ixeditj:.

Some years ago Prof. Urban lent us a volume of great interest

and value in the study of West Indian plants, consisting of a

number of descriptions and figures by Olof Swartz of plants discovered

by himself in the West Indies. All the original drawings for the

plates in Ohservationes Botanicce are included, except those for

plate v., and all for the plates in Icones Plantarurn Ltd. Occ, except

those for plates i. and ii.

But the main interest in this volume lies chiefly in the 57
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luipublislied drawings of species described by Swartz, some of wbicb are

rare and bave not been found of late j^ears. Tbere is a description of

Lavenia dccumheiis, but no drawing, and a drawing of Forllamliu

coccinea witbout the description.

Tbis interesting volume bas now been acquii-ed by Prof. C. Lind-

man, of Stockholm. We have referred in our Flora of' Jamaica
to the drawings it contains as " Swartz Icones Ineditaj."

. Ternstecemiace^.

Erotetjm Swartz.

The genus Eroteum was founded by Swartz {JProdronnis, 85

;

178S) on two species

—

E. thecEoides from Jamaica, and ^. ?<«f/w/f//?;/«

from the Lesser Antilles. Swartz contributed a longer description of

the genus to Schreber's Genera Plaiitarum, ii. 807 (1791), but in his

Flora Indice Occidentalis, 971 (1800), changed the name, wliich he

states Avas originally called Eroteum by Solander (see Solander jMSS.

in Department of Botany) to Freziera, in memorj^ of a botanist wlio

travelled in South America, retaining the same two species.

These two species are now generally regarded as belonging to

different genera, and are cited as Gleyera tlieoides Choisy and Fre-

ziera undulata Sw.,most botanists having followed Swartz in neglect-

ing his original name Eroteum, which, liowever, is retained by
Baillon (Hist. Nat. PL iv. 265 (1873). The name C/e^er^ was given

originally by Thunberg {Fl. Jap. 12, 224) in 1784 to G. japonica, a

species of Ternstroemia, of which Cleyera Thunb. is therefore a

svnonvm.
De Candolle (in 3Iem. Soc. Plnjs. Genev. i. 412, 1821) retained

Thunberg's Cleyera and added a second species, C. oclntacea, also

Asiatic. Choisy (Mem. Ternstroem. iSS-j) also retained Cleyera,

but extended the genus to include, besides C. ochnacea, sevei'al New
World species, among them Freziera theceoides Sw. ; at the same
time he indicated that the original Cleyera japoiiica Thunb. was a

s})ecies of Ternstroemia. Choisy also retained tlie gen. us Freziera Sw.

for F. undulata Sw. and several allied Tropical American species.

Presuming that the Old World species, Cleyera oclniacea DC. and

others, are congeneric with the New World Freziera theceoides Sw.

and allies, the earliest name for the genus is that originally given by

Swartz,' namely Eroteum, Avhich is thus retained for a portion of

Swartz's original genus. The synonym}' of his original species is as

follows :

—

Eroteum TnE.i:oiDES Sw. Prod. 85 (1788).

Freziera tha^oides Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 972, t. 19 (1800), and
Ic. Ined. t. 41 ; DC. Prodr. i. 524.

Cle3'era tlieoides Choisy in Mem. Soc. Pliys. Geneve, xiv.

110 (1855). Jamaica, Cuba, Central America.

Freziera undulata Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 974.

Eroteum undulatum Sw. Prod. 85. Lesser Antilles, Trinidad.

Freziera is represented in Jamaica by F. Grisebachii Kr. & L^rb.

in Engl. Pot. JaJirb. xxi. 542.
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Laplacea or Lixdleta.

Sprague (Kew Bull. 1921, 175) has pointed out that the name
Wikstroiinia cannot be adopted for this genus, as suggested by
S. F. Blake (Contrib. Gray Herb. liii. 1918), owing to its being-

reserved in the list of uoviina conservanda of the International liules

for the well-known genus of Thymelceacecie. Sprague goes on to say

that tlie genus of Ternstr(£miace(S should be called Laplacea. There
is however an earlier name, Lindleya Nees (Flora, iv. May 21, 1821,

299). Laplacea H.B.K. Gen. Nov. & Sp. v. 207, dates from February
1822, though the date on the titlepage is 1821. Nees gives a short

description of his genus which he assigns to TlUaccce, and merely
refers without name to his unpublished description and Hgure of a

species. In the following number of Flora (June 7, 1821, 328)
Nees says " Wickstroemia fruticosa Schr. ist Lindleya semiserrata

m.," thus identifying his genus with Wikatroemia Schrad. published

just previously (Goett. Gel. Anz. 1821, ii. 710, May 5, 1821). There
is therefore no doubt as to the identity of Lindleya Nees.

Ternstroemia calycina, sp. nov. Ai-bov 10-30 ped. alta. Fulia
5-9 cm. 1., obovato-elliptica, apice rotundata v. obtusissima, basi

rotundata v. cuneata et subito in petiolum conti-acta, supra, sub lente,

ruguloso-gi-anulata, margine parum recurvata, coriacea, nervo medio
supra non v. vix impresso, subtus prominulo, nervis 6-8 utrinque

subconspicuis et plus minus prominulis
;
petioli 5-8 mm. 1. Pedun-

ciili l'5-2 cm. 1. BracteolcB 7-9 mm. 1., ovatae. 8epala 17-13 mm.
1., 11-9 mm. lat., ovato-elliptica, coccinea, margine glanduloso-denti-

culata aut Integra. Fetala non visa. Ovarium 2-loculare ; stylo

(fioris petalis delapsis) 9-12 mm. 1., stigmate 2-punctato.

Rah. Peckham, Clarendon, 2500 ft., Harris 10,979, 11,035.

The size of the crimson sepals at once distinguishes this from the

other Jamaican species.

SHOKT NOTES.

The Type-species of Bignoxia (see p. 236). Mr. Ilehder has

kindly drawn my attention to an article in Mitt. Deutsch. Dendr.

Ges. 1913, 262, in which he maintained that tlie type-species of

Bignonia was B. radicans. He considered that the Hower in

Tournefort's plate of Bignonia was undoubtedly B. radicans : after

re-examining the evidence, however, 1 remain convinced that it was

B. capreolata. It seems desirable to give my reasons. Tournefort's

system of classification was based on the corolla, and his figure of the

corolla of Bignonia agrees with B. cajjreolata and dilfers from
B. radicans in the relatively short tube, which is suddenly enlarged

above tlie basal c^dindric portion and l)ent forwards, and in the re-

flexed posterior corolla-lobes and patulous anterior ones. The calyx

is shortly campanulate as in B. capreolata, whereas B. radicans has

a tubular-campanulate calyx. The ovary is slightly sunk in the

hollowed upper surface of the disc as in B. capreolata, instead of

being conspicuously stipitate above a convex disc as in B. radicans.

The result is the same whether we compare Tournefort's figures of

2b 2
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the flower of Bignonia with herbarium specimens of B. capreolnta

and B. radicans, or with illustrations such as those given by Bureau
(Bignon. tt. G, 14). In the same article Mr. Rehder has pointed out

that Biijnonia sfaiis is the type-species of Tecoma Juss., of which
Stenolobium D. Don becomes a synonym, and that Tecoma of Bureau
and Schumann (Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pars 2, 81.5; Nat. PHanz. iv. 3 ?;,

230) should be merged in Tahchuia. Some time ago I came inde-

pendently to the same conclusions.—T. A. Si'iiague.

Epipactis LEPTOcniLA Godfr. The editor of the Bot. Soc. &
Exch. Club Keport for 1921 (p. 308) represents me as saying that

^'Epipactis viridijiora var. lepfochiln (Journ. Bot. 1919, 37) is

identical in its morpli.ology and in the functions of the reproduc-

tive organs with H. latifolia.'''' This is a misapprehension. It is

the continental E. viridijiora Rchb., better known as E. latifolia

var. viridijiora Irm., which is identical in these respects with
E. latifolia. E. leptochila differs from E. latifolia both in its

vegetative and reproductive organs, as well as in its method of fer-

tilisation (see Journ. Bot. 1920, 33), for which reason it can no
longer be regarded as a variety of E. viridiflora, and was therefore

raised to specific rank.

—

-Ophbts apieeea Huds. On p. 317 of the

same Report, refei'i'ing to \\\y paper on tiie fertilisation of this species,

the following occurs:—" Contrar}'' to preconceived belief, the author

finds that it is mainly self-fertilised, although the plant is so specially

organised for cross-pollination." The universal "preconceived belief"

is that apifera is entirely' self-fertilised : the object of my paper was
to show that the mechanism for cross-pollination is still efficient, that

insect visits occur to this day, and that its more recently acquired

faculty of self-fertilisation lias not wholly replaced, but onl}' supple-

mented its original organisation for cross-pollination.—M. J. Godfeky.

Vicia Dexnesiana H. C. Watson.—A recent reference to this

plant suggests that it may be worth while to put on record the origin

of the name, as told me by its donor. V. Dennesiana is described by
"Watson in QothrvAVi?, Natural History of the Azores, p. 155 (1S70),

the name being " adapted from the name of Mr. G. E. Dennes, who
was Honorary Secretary to the Botanical Society of London at the

time [1S44-8] when some native specimens were sent \i\ ]Mr. [Thomas
Carew] Hunt for distribution through that Exchange Club. It was
found by Mr. Hunt on the mountains at the east end of the island,

growing on damp earthy precipices, but in one spot onh', from which
it has since disappeared through a landslip .... Mr. Hunt unsuccess-

fully sought for the plant elsewhere in the same neighbourliood."

No other collector has found it in any of tho isles ; Watson grew
it his garden from seeds sent by Hunt, and when I was at Kew in

1870 it was grown there—I think from seeds sent by AVatson. So
far as I am aware, the plant has not since been found ; should it have
been, the reason for its name, as told me by Watson, Avould have
ceased to exist : the allusion is to the disappearance of Dennes (to

Australia?) about 185G (in Avhich ^-ear he ceased to be secretary to

the B. S. L.) wherein Watson found an analogy to that of the llcia.—James Britten.
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REVIEWS.
Early JBritisli Botanists and their Gardens : based on unpublished

Writings of Goodi/er, Tradescant, atid others hy K. T.
GuNTitER, jSLA., F.L.S., Librarian and Besearch Felloxo of
Magdalen College [Oxford^ With 9 plates and 21 other
iUustrations. Oxford ; at the University Press. Demy Svo,
cloth, PI),

viii, 417. Price Two Gruineas.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on March 3, 1921, the
author of this attractively-produced volume exhibited and described
certain manuscripts of John Goodyer which, in his capacity as

Librarian of i\lagdalen College, he had discovered in its Library ; a
summary of these discoveries, so far as they had then extended, was
printed in this Journal for 1921 (p. 119). It was evident that
Mr. Gunther had come upon a mine, hitherto ahnost unworked, of
information relating to an earl}^ period of British botan}^ ; his subse-

quent proposal to publish a volume devoted to the MSS. aroused the
highest anticipations among those interested iu that history. To say
that these anticipations have been more than fully realised by the
volume before us conveys but a feeble idea of its valuj and interest

;

our only regret is that it is impossible to do anj'thing like justice to

its merits in the limited space which this Journal alfords. The
rapidity with which the book has been produced is among the most
remarkable features connected with it; in little more than a year
from its announcement the volume was issued from the press. Nor
has this rapidity of production been attended with incompleteness

;

we have seldom met with a work which affords such evidence of care

or such intimate knowledge ; in every detail moreover, although the
author claims no special acquaintance with botany, the slips in that
direction which sometimes disfigure works otherwise accurate are,

save for one or two insignificant instances, entirely' absent.

The voluiue is based on the manuscripts bequeathed to Magdalen
College, with his botanical library, by John Goodyer in 166-1, and
more than half the volume is devoted to Goodyer himself—his life,

his descriptions of plants, and his botanical libi-ary. In addition to

his other qualifications, Mr. Gunther is possessed of an admirable
literary style, and his account of Goodyer's life is additionally interest-

ing from the care with which he has indicated his author's relation

to the history of the period.

Goodyer, who was born in 1592, " contemplated the scientific

study of botany in 1616" ; during the winter of this year he added
important works to his library in each of which he noted the price

and date of pm'chase, an indication of the care observable throughout
his work. At this time he had already devoted himself to gardens
and the medicinal study of herbs; by his twenty-ninth 3-ear (1621)
his botanical enthusiasm had reached its height—" more descriptions

of new or rare plants were turned out in July, August, and September
of that year than in all the rest of his life." From this period

Mr. Gunther is able by his diary and MSS. to trace Goodyer's career

almost year by year until his death in 166-1 ; during the latter part

of his life " he Avas evidently applying his knowledge of simples to

the good of his ailing neighbours."
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It was in 1G32 that Goodyer sent to Thomas Johnson the descvip-

tions and corrections of Gerard's Herbal which appeared, Avith due

acknowledgement, in the edition of 1G33. He began a further series

of emendations which extended to the first twentj'-two chapters of

the work ; these are printed by Mr. Gunther (pp. 71, 72) and, as he

says, "are characteristic of the accuracy and carefulness of [Goodyer's]

work." The descriptions in Gerard are here reprinted in full, with

numerous others hitherto unpublished, more than 250 ]jlants being

specially noticed ; arranged in the order usually followed in British

floras, they extend to nearly a hundred pages, and are exceedingly full

and accurate ; the localities (of which Mr. Gunther gives in the index

a special list) are added in most instances. Among the descriptions

is one of Monotropa Hj/popiti/s which is not among the Magdalen

MSS. but occurs on the back of a page of Banister's herbarium

(Herb. Sloane, vol. 158, p. 249 verso), where the writer of this notice

was fortunate enough to find it when going through the Sloane

collection.

A list (pp. 100-108), in which Mr. Gunther smrns up Goodyer's

botanical labours, arranged under modern names followed by the

locality and name taken from the MSS., precedes the descriptions,

and is so arranged as to present other information—a more judicious

assortment of type and the introduction of ' clarendon ' would have

made this more easy of consultation. The identifications are, as is

everything in the book, very carefulh^ done, though a close examina-

tion would probably detect matter for comment. One such instance

occurs in connexion with the plant described by Goodyer in Ger.

emac. (p. 677) as Acinos odornfissimum. This Mr. Gunther (p. 166)

identifies with Ocivuim basilicum L., as he also does the plant

described by Goodyer (p. 120) as " Acinos," although he adds that

the description of the latter " differs essentially from that printed in

Gerard." It dors not seem that Goodyer regarded them as identical :

he describes the flow^ers and leaves of odoratissiimtm as " liJce those

of Basil," and says " it is to be considered whether the seedes of

sweete Marjerome [among which it was found] degenerate and send

forth this herbe or not."

After the descriptions comes the section (pp. 196-232) devoted to

Goodyer's Library ; this had attracted the attention of the late

Canon Vaughan, who had sovmded its praises in an article on Goodyer

as " A Forgotten Botanist of the Seventeenth Century." The Cata-

logue of the Library is full of interest ; some of the volumes contained

MS. notes, here printed, others, " signatures or personal memoranda "

which suggested comment and make us wish for more: e. q. " Ric.

Downes " provokes a reference to Samuel Downes, M.D., who made
the collection of dried plants presented by J. Downes in 1731 to

Slu'ewsbury School " ; does anyone know about this collection or its

donor? Camerarius's Epitome (1586) was "perhaps Goodyer's first

botany book ; the marginal headings and English names may have

been added by him as a boy." A facsimile page of Goodyer's notes

(not botanical) from Kay's Cat. PL Cant, occupies p. 223 ; his

signature and reproductions of his drawings appear elsewhere in the

book.
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The Groodyer Manuscripts include his translations of Tlieophrastus

and Dioscorides, and his index to Gerard ; an interleaved copy of
How's Phytologia which came into Groodyer's possession and con-

tains corrections and notes b}^ him and by the author; and a copy of

Johnson's Descriptio Itineris .... Cantianum, with additions and
indexes in his own and Johnson's hands—" this little volume has the
great sentimental interest of being the germ from which all British

floras are descended." This copy is later (pp. 276-S) described at

length, with facsimiles of pages showing Johnson's MS. index of

tlie genera mentioned and How's additions, and examples of the notes

of the latter.

The cliapter headed " Notes on Contemporary Botanists mostly
from Groodyer's books and papers," includes a vast amount of infor-

mation hitherto unpublished concerning Parkinson, Lobel, Thomas
Johnson, and William How, and relating to others of whom less is

known—among them some who are not to be found in our Bio-
graphical Index, for the second edition of Avhich Mr. Grunther

supplies throughout his volume much material. It is tempting to

linger over these, but to notice the book at the length to which ib is

entitled by its interest would extend this notice to undue proportions.

We must therefore content ourselves with saying with reference to

the four whom we have named that the Goodyer MSS. supply many
details hitherto unpublished, and that, as has been already indicated,

all students of the botany of the period must consult Mr. Gunther's

volume. The care with which he has conducted his researches is

exemplified by the pages of notes (pp. 2G7-270) "on American, Ber-

mudan, and Oriental plants " in a hand at first unknown, which
proved to be written by John Parkinson, from whom a letter, made
legible by much perseverance in removing the "ink-scrawling"

with which ib had been covered, is reproduced in facsimile. The
horticultuiMl notes transcribed "were evidently extracted bj^ Parkinson

from Francis Bacon's y^afiirall Historie, Century v. 1G27 ; but

another possibility should not be lost sight of, namely, that Bacon
may have derived part of his horticultural knowledge from the dis-

tinguished botanical writer who two years later deiicated his Para-
disus in Sole to Queen Henrietta Maria." To How eighteen pages

ai-e devoted, the greater part of them to his MS. records wliich,

giving as they do in manv instances localities of the plants named,
will afford useful material fur future authors of local floras.

Among the contemporaries of whom Mr. Gunther supplies details

are those who, though well known in other capacities, have not

hitherto been associated with botany, in which, however, they seem
to have been proficient. One of these was William Mount (1545—

1(502), Master of the Savoy in 1594, an expert in the making of dis-

tilled waters, whose copy of Lobel's Icones (1581) contains numerous
MS. notes on plants, chiefly of Kent, which are here transcribed.

These include, bt^sides names and localities, references to medical and

other uses and general information,—we note on p. 259 a curious

misprint—one of the vei'y, few in the volume—where Turner's
" Middow Saffrone " is printed " Widdowe Saffrone." Of Kichard

Garth (d. 1597) who filled the post of Senior Clerk in Chancery— " an
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accomplished botanist whose contributions to science are better

remembered in tlie works of Ckisius and other foreign botanists than

in liis own country "—Mr. Guntlier brings together an interesting

account. According to Lobel (Adv. ii. 459), Garth was the first to

find Foli/pof/on vionsjyeJiensis, which grew near his house, Drayton
Manor, near Portsmouth ;

" Lobel appears to have visited [the]

garden after Garth's death " in 1597, and to have found near it not

only " Helxine Cissampelos altera minima Anglo-Britannica "—this

is interpreted as " a variety of Bindweed," but clearly a small form of

Poh/gomim Oonvolvuliis is intended—bvit also Atrijilex lif/orah's

(Illust. 85), which Mr. Gunther does not mention, whereof this

is the earliest British record.

Mr. Gunther (p. 2'SH) writes at some length about Wdliam
Salusbury, about whom something was said in this Journal for 1917

(p. 259) in the ooui-se of reviewing the reprint by Mr. Stanton

lloberts of the Welsh herbal attributed to him. There seems little

doubt as to the identity of this with the " Welsh Botanologia
"

referred to in the D. N. B. account of William Salusbury—the chain

of evidence adduced in the review indicated seems sufficiently com-
plete. Another member of the same family'. Sir John Salusbury',

finds no place in D. N. B., but Mr. Gunther shows that on various

grounds he is entitled to appear therein. A copy of Gemrd found in

the Library of Chris-t Church contains marginal notes in Sir John's

hand on the medicinal properties of some plants, with the localities

of others found by him in North Wales in 160(5-8
; these Mr. Gunther

enumerates, to the number of 29 ; the list ends with the following

caution relating to fungi :

—

" Let my advice perswade thy mynde
nut to truste any of that kynde,
such as be takenn for the beaste [best]

doe prove as poisnusse as the reste."

The reader may be referred for further information concerning
Sir John to the account of his garden on pp. 300-8, to wliich no
cross-reference is made and which does not appear in the Index.

The garden continued to flourish long after [Sir John's] death
;

Mr. Gunther prints a letter referring to it (p. 308) contained in the
Hortus Siccus of Edward Morgan in the Bodleian Library (Ashm.
MS. 1797, and addressed to him at Bodesclen. Mr. Gunther is not
quite convinced that this Edward Morgan is identical with the
Edward Morgan of avIiosg garden at Westminster he gives an account.
The exact site of this garden, as he says, is not known, and the late

Mr. H. B. Wheatley, a leading authority on the history of London,
was not able to place it. In the Sloane Herbarium are three volumes
of " Plants gathered by Mr. Morgan or Mr. Pusholm at the physick
garden at Westn'iinster," this title being followed by a note on the
ondition of the garden at the time of writing, transcribed bv
Matthew Maty (1718-1776)—successively Kcejier and Principal
Librarian of the British Museum—from the original catalogue of the
Herbarium, which it has proved impossible to trace.

We regret that we are unable to do more than mention the "Early
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Lists of Plants grown in English Gardens " which occupy pp. 303-

357, and are of great interest not onl}^ on account of the lists them-

selves, but for the notes on those to whose gardens they relate. Here

we meet again many who have been considered in the earlier part

of the book, and here we find occasion for the only unfavourable

criticism which has occurred to us while going through the volume.

There was doubtless good reason for printing the garden lists sepa-

rately, but the absence of cross-references—a matter to which we
have already referred—from one part of the \olume to the other

where the same persons are discussed is a serious inconvenience. Even

if it were diflfieult to refer from the earlier to the later portion, the

converse could present no dithcalty—there can be no reason, for

example, why, when discussing Stonehouse's garden list (]>p. 3-lS-

351) reference should not have been made to the sketch of him on

pp. 271-273. The table of contents prefixed to the volume is almost

ludicrously inadequate : the index itself by no means complete

—

the important account of William Coys's garden (pp. 312-321) finds

no place in it and can only be found when going through the book—

-

by no means supplies the deficienc}'. Mr. Gunther is at any rate free

from the fondness for cross-references to which libi-arians are some-

times thought to be unduly prone—thus, although the " Notes on

Contemporary Botanists " and the " Garden Plants " are each pre-

ceded by a list of the persons to be considered, in neither case is the

page given on which these will be found.

We have been led astray by this grumble from noting the

remaining contents of the book, which include interesting lists of

exotic plants from Goodyer's MSS.—again, as always, illuminated by

Mr. Gunther's notes—and has, as an appendix, a reprint of his mis-

cellaneous papers. British botanists owe the author a heavy debt of

gratitude for the care and devotion which he has bestowed upon this

volume,
James Britten.

Guide to the Unicfrsifj/ Botanic Garden, Camhridge. By HrM-
PHREr Gilbert-Carter, Director of the Garden, Cambridge

:

at the University Press, 1922. Cr. 8vo, cloth, pp. xvi, 117,

illustrated. Price 3s. 6</. net.

In this attractive little volume " the sequence of the families and

genera is that of the eighth edition (1919) of the Engler-Gilg

Syllabus der Tjlanzenfamilien: Orders are not mentioned . . . the

word Family in modern use is equivalent to the Natural Order of

the Eno-lish botanists." This is in accordance with the International

Pules which are generally followed, except when—as frequently

h;x])pens—a writer prefers to depart from them : in this case " the

practice of zoologists has been followed by writing all trivial names

with small letters. In the introduction whence we quote the above

passage we find the explanation of the somewhat peculiar appearance

of the text owing to the presence of names in Oriental text :
" It

has been the happy destiny of this Garden to be loved and befriended
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by nearl}"" all the notable Oriental seliolars of the Unlversit}'. This

connection between Oriental Studies and Botany has prompted the

author to give certain eastern names of plants and quotations illus-

trating the use of these names " : in this detail, help is acknow-

ledged from various professors in the presentation of Arabic, Persian,

Chinese, and Sanskrit words.

From these particulars it will be seen that the Guide is not

trammelled by conventional lines—a certain freshness of treatment

cduiracterises it throughout; thus the "Glossary" is limited to IG

words, selected apparently at random, followed by a useful " note on

leaves," the reason for which is not obvious.

Coming to the text proi)er, we are struck by the extent of the

information given in small compass therein in an interesting way.

The descriptions give evidence of much varied reading; classical

authors and early botanical as well as recent writers are cited—under

Elecampane we have a verse from Uudyard Kipling, and in connec-

tion with Cocoa a quotation from Prescott's Conquest of Mexico ;

geographical distribution is indicated, and there are notes of general

interest. The statement that Ljicium cliinense Mill. " was sent from

China along with the true Tea Plant with which it was subsequently

confused" (p. 90) is new to us, and differs from the generally accepted

origin of the name. Moreover, Miller''(G-ard. Diet.) does not say that

the Lycium was " sent along with the true Tea plant," but that " seeds

were brought to England a few years past, and the plants were raised

in several gardens, and by some were thought to be the Thea."

The Guide, which is well printed, neatly bound, and embellished

with 23 illustrations of interesting plants, contains a plan of the

the Garden, and has an excellent index.

An Introduction to the Oliem/sfri/ of Phtnt Products, By P. Ha.vs

and J. G. Hill. Vol. II. Metabolic Processes. Pp. viii, 1-JO.

Longmans. 7s. 6^^. net.

In no branch of botanical study is there such a deficiency of

introductory text-books in the English language as in the domain of

plant-physiology. Haas and Hill's MefahoUc Processes is therefore

sure to tind a warm welcome, accompanied perhaps by a slight feeling

of regret that a somewhat fuller treatment was not deemed advisable.

The book h, however, intended to form a basis for further study, and

as such, deals more especially with the established facts and the out-

standing problems awaiting solution. The authors may be con-

gratulated on their success in dealing with this difficult task, whose

magnitude perhaps only those can appreciate who know the enormous

mass of literature involved and its frequent inaccessibility. The

text is lucid throughout, and the chemical and physical principles

underlying many of the physiological ])henomena are so clearly

explained as to be comprehensible to a student who has little special

knowledge of these other sciences.

The book is divided into six cha])ters, the first of which is devoted

to a brief introductory account of the living plant and a very clear

exposition of the principles involved in the determination of the
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hydrogen-ion concentration. The next three chapters deal respectively

with the synthesis of fats, carbohydrates, and proteins ; then follows

one on respiration ; the concluding chapter is devoted to a con-

sideration of the broad aspects of growth. The diverse problems

presented by the process of carbon assimilation are treated at some

len^'th, and the chapter concludes with a critical discussion of the

old hypothesis of Baeyer add its more recent interpretations, as well

as of that of Willstaetter and Stoll. Respiration also receives a

detailed treatment, including an admirable account of the deliydro-

genation theory of oxidation. The authors conclude that there are

good grounds for regarding biologicil oxidations as primarily due to

enzvaes like dehydrax which activate hydrogen in oxidisable sub-

stances to be removed by a suitable hydrogen acceptor. This may be

the oxygen of the air, or possibly such a compound as glutiathone

which can act alt9rnately as hydrogen-acceptor or as hydrogen-

donator. The chapter on growth is likewise fully up to date, dealing

with such recent aspects as the compound interest law, hormones,

and vitamins. It is, however, scarcely possible in a brief review to

indicate the diversity of subjects touched upon, in spite of the rela-

tively small dimensions of the book.

F. E. FfiiTSCH,

PJJanzpn-terafologie. By 0. Penztg, Pi-ofessor of Botany and

Director of the Koyal Botanic Garden at the University of

Genoa. Second, much enlarged edition. 8vo. Vol. I. pp. xiii,

283; Vol. II. pp. o48; Vol. III. pp. 624. Borntraeger, Berlin,

1921-2.

The former edition of Dr. Penzig's work was published from
1890-1894<, and contained 1134 ])ages, the present edition comprises

1155 pages ; the increase indicates the large number of l)ooks and
papers dealing with plant-teratology which have appeared in the

interval. The first volume is the bibliographical list, in which publi-

cations are arranged alphabetically by the author's name ; in the

original edition this occupied only 166 pages : the second and third

volumes are the systematic portion. The arrangement adopted is

mainly that of Benthara and Hooker's Genera Plantarum^ and tho

Dicotyledons precede the Monocotyledons ; Gymnasperms, Ferns, and
Cellular Cryptogams follow in succession after the Manocotvledous,

There is an index of families and genera at the end af each volume..

Under each genus is given a list of species, arranged alpl^a*

betically, in wdiich an abnormality has been noted, with a reference

to author and place of publication.

The whole forms a very useful work of reference to a subject

the literature of which is remarkably scattered.

A. R R.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on November IGth, tiie

first commmiication was by Mr. A. J. AVihuott, entitled "Orchis
lutifolia, Linn., from the Island of Oland, Sweden, obtained from the

station in whicli it was found by Linniuus in 17-il." It was pointed

out that O. latifolia L., 1753, was a general name for Mai'sh Orchids,

but in 1755 this name was limited without varieties, and separated

from O. incaniata and O. sainbuciiia. The diagnosis is general, and
comes from Linn:eus's article in Act. Upsal. 1710, where it applies

mainly to unspotted-leaved plants. The plant referred to as " it. oel.

•18 " was O. samh lie ilia, but the '• 0. palmata palustris non maculata "

of "it. oel. 48 " WA'i 2))-(£teymissa. This is referred by Linnieus in

MS. notes to Fl. Suec. (ed. 1) no. 728 var. (728 being referred to

under O. latifolia), and is what remains when 0. sambiicina has been

separated. The herbarium specimen is also O. pra:termissa, match-
ing one brought back by Mr. Edwards from the identical spot

in Oeland. The plant of the 'Morbus Clijjf'oi'tianus'' \\\nc\\ grew
around Haarlem might possiblj' be O. prcetoviiissa, but Linmeus said
*' Variat foliis macuiatis & immaeulatis," which indicates tliat liybrids

with O. maculata, or perhaps O. viajalis, were included. This was,

however, his earliest work on the sifbject, being published in 1737
before he saw Vaillant's orchids or travelled in Oeland. The Vaillant

plant referred to, seen in situ by Linnseus in 1738, was the most
common one round Paris with unspotted leaves ; also probal)ly

0. 2)rcBtermissa. Of the Bauhin plants, the "type" of 1753 and
the var. p, which are respectively the var. « and " type" of his 1710
j:)a])er in Act. Upsal,, are both unspotted-leaved plants, the '• non-

maeulata " and " latifolia " of the pre-Linnean authors ; most liiicly

both were forms of O. 2^>'(^'terinissa. The var. e of the SjJecies

Plantarum was probably 0. majalis, for the hgure in Kudb. El\-s.

is good majalis. All of this indicates that by O. latifolia Linmeus
had primarily in mind O. prcetcrmissa. But Linna;us, in his desci'ip-

tion of 1755, says that the leaves are slightly spotted. This may
refer to the decay spots on the plant in his herbai-ium, for this note

was made when he described O. incaniata in the MS. notes in his

copy of the Flora Suecica, ed. 1, or it may refer to the hybrid forms

with spotted leaves which occur where O. prcetermissa and O. macu-
lata occur together. The description of O. incaniata refers to the

form so named by British botanists to-day, Linnteus knew O. prce-

termissa, and included it under n. 728 of Fl. Suec. ed. 1, which
became O. latifolia. It seems fairly clear that by 0. latifolia

Linmeus in 1755 understood O. prceterniissa, perhaps including the

liybrid with maculata. Certainly he did not intend O. majalis

lleichb.

At the same meeting Mr. T. A. Sprague gave a descrij^tion of

twin-leaves and other abnormalities in the Ash, Fraxinus excdsior.

Specimens were shown of the following abnormalities:—1. Fasciated

..stems, with dichotomous branching. 2. Bud-variation, with narrow
caudate-acuminate leallets. 3. Accessor^' leallets ; one or both leathtts

of a pair replaced by sessile or stalked bifoliolate pinnai. 1. False

accessory leallets, by suppression of the internode above the lower
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})air of leaflets. 5. Confluent leaflets. 6. Twin-leaves and Triplets :

occiuTing in various forms—Nature of leaf-twinning— Cause of this

abnormality, probably hypertrophy— Significance of accessory and
twin-leaves. 7. Anisophylly, the foliage-leaf having a biid-scale as

its nodal companion. 8. Suppression of a leaf : examples shown of

complete or partial suppression of one leaf of a pair without disturb-

ance of the opposite-decussate phyllotaxy, which continues as though
the missing leaf were present.

The twenty-sixth autumn fungus foray and annual meeting of

the British Mycological Society was held at Keswick, Sept. 15-21.

Various woods in the neighbourhood were worked and many inter-

esting fungi were found, though the quantity of material was not as

great as one would have anticipated, possibl^^ owing to an early
" flush." Mr. F. T. Brooks gave as .his Presidential Address " Some
Present Day Aspects of Mycology," in which he discussed the origin

and phylogeny of fungi, the view being upheld that the group is a
novel plant phylum taking its origin directly from protist organisms
and not from algae : the relation of mj'^cology to plant pathology,
suggestions of closer co-operation between systematists and phvtopatho-
logists Ijeing appealed for, and the training of mycologists and plant

pathologists—both, it was urged, must have botanical ti-aining and be
essentially botanists, and any tendency to divorce the subjects should

be rer.isted. It is gratifying to find one of the real leaders of myco-
logy taking these broad views and moreover regarding systematics as.

an essential part of the landscape. Mr. Somerville Hastings described

the growth forms of Aiiellaria separata as met with in the Alps on
excrementa of the previous year ; Professor A. H. P. Buller detailed

his investigations on the N. American form of Panus sfi/j)fici/s, in

which both the mycelium and fmit body are luminous, the lights

being emitted in presence of oxygen even just below the freezing

point of water ; Miss E. M. Wakefield gave a brief description of the
West Indian Fungus Flora and a general account of tlie effect of
climate on the distribution of fungi ; Dr. J. C. Walker, of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, U.S.A., gave a short address on the ecology of
fungal diseases in the States, pointing out the effect of climatic

factors on the distribution of Fhoma Lingam and TJrocystis Cepiilce:

Mr. Carleton Pea—probably our most confirmed mycophagist—gave
an amusing account of edible fungi and related his experiences with
about a hundred of them ; Professor IM. C. Potter described some
preliminary experiments which indicate that, if the soil is sufficiently

alkaline, wart disease does not develop in the potato. Professor O. V.
DaH)ishire was elected President for the year 1922 and Messrs. F. T.
Brooks and W. N. Cheeseman Vice-Pi'esidents.—J. P.

About one-fifth of the handsome volume on Mazes and Lahyrintlis—" a General Account of their History and Development "—by
Mr. W. H. Matthews (Longmans, l.Ss. n.) is devoted to " The Floral

Labyrinth and the Dwarf Shrub Maze " and " the Toj^iary Labyrinth,,

or Hedge Maze," which are illustrated by nearly fifty figures from
various sources. The former, in the construction of which dwarf box
and sweet herbs were largely em]>loyed, was sometimes very elaborate,

as the figures from De Vriese (1583) sutticiently indicate : of the
latter, made of trees and shrubs, the maze at Hampton Court is a
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familiar example—these apparently date back to the fourteenth

century antl had become popular l)_y the sixteenth. One of the best

known was that made about loGO for Lord Bui-L'igh at Theobalds in

Hertfordshire ; that at HatKeld House—of this a jihotogra^^h, taken
from the roof of the house, stands .as frontispiece to the book—is one
of the finest examples. The volume, which is very, carefully compiled,

ends with a full bibliography and an excellent index.

Ti[E Transactions of the South-eastern Union of Scienti^c

Societies for 1922 contains an exceedingly interesting presidential

addi-ess by Miss A. Lorrain Smith on " The History of Lichens in the

British Isles." The first allusion to a lichen ( JJsnea) is in The
Grete Kerhall (1526), the next (Lobaria) in Turner's HerhaJl
(15GS) ; after this references became increasingly frequent until

lichens took something like their proper place in British botanical

works. Miss Smith's short account of our lichenologists tlown to the

present time is exceedingly well done, selecting points of interest for

comment ; the usefulness of her references is increased by appending
to the name of each author the dates (when known) of his birtli

and death. The initials of authors are occasionally given incorrectly—
e.

(J.
W. M. [H.J Leighton and W., [J.] M. Croinbie ; and it was not

Sir Thomas Gage of Hengrove [Hengrave] Hall but his brother, who
introduced and gave his name to the greengage.

Mr. J. H. Maiden's useful but extravagantly printed Critical

Revision of Eucalyptus has reached its 56th part ; it contains

descriptions of nine species, four of which are new, and an essay on
" Diels's Law," which Mr. Maiden derives from Diels's Juyendform
und Bhitenreife ini Pflanzenreich (1906). This, he says, may be

conveniently expressed by stating that " the generative maturity of

plants is not connected with a definite stage of theii- development . .

.

A vegetative and juvenile form and a vegetative full-grown form can

exist in a single species, and each form fiowers and fruits, and forms
{sic) a perfectly closed C3'cle of life." Mr. Maiden has noticed the

"Law" in so many species of Eticalijptus that he thinks it will

probably be observed eventually in all.

The Bulletin of the Torrey Club for October contains a mono-
grajih of the Central American species of Cvstus by W. W. Kowlee,

in which three new species are described and figured, and an intei-esting

note on " lleferences to the Algae in the Chinese Classics," by W. M.
Porterfield ;

" from this discussion," says the author, " we begin to

realise that from direct references in ancient Chinese literature and
an analysis of the ideograph [the Chinese character for algui] there is a

possibility, if not a probability, that the knowledge of the algae as

a distinct morphologic unit in the plant kingdom dates back to very

early times, as compared with the state of knowledge in western

countries."

In Torreya (Sept.-Oct.) Mr. F. W. Pennell continues the re-

searches into Rafinesque's Antikon Botanikon to which we referred

last year (p. 184) when noticing the Bulletin of the Torrey Club.

He now reproduces Kafinesque's names for Scrophulariacece, thus

flisinterring manv which might wt<ll have remained in ol>scuritv.
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Fortunately the only change involved in the Scroplttilayiacece is the

supersession of an authority

—

'' Ilj/sanf/ies refracta Hat". (Ell.)"

—

but the "synonj^my" of the order is largel>' (and we think needlessh)

increased. Mr. Pennell's attention may be called to the paper by

Kaiinesque published in Loudon's Gcinlener^s M(i(jazine, vol. viii.

1832, which had been overlooked until its republication in this

Journal (xxxviii. 224-229 ; 1900).

La J^nture for July 1 contains a very interesting article by Abbe
L. Parcot on "Bernard de Jussieu et le Jardin Botanique du Petit

Trianon "
; the garden was established by Louis XV in l7o9 as an

addition to the "potager" which he had founded eight years before,

and was placed under the charge of M. de Jussieu, who was a corres-

pondent of Sloane. The garden was destroyed at the death of

Louis XV, but some of the trees planted by Jussieu still remain at

the Trianon.

The Annals of the Bolus Herharium (iii. pt. 3; Oct. 30) con-

tiiins a continuation of " Novitates AfricansE," which is mainly

devoted to descriptions of Mesembryanthemums by Mr. Bolus ; new
species of Aristea, Watsonia, Gladiolus, Restio, Uovea, and ]£lefjia

are also given : a greater variety of type would render the descrip-

tions more easily consultable. The number also contains a paper on

"The Pollination of Satyrium hicallosnm,'^ by S. Garside, with a

plate.

It has been decided to commemorate the memory of the late

Canon Vaughan (see p. 343) by a memorial tablet to be placed in

Winchester Cathedral, and, if funds jjermit, to provide prizes to

encourage the study of natural histor}' and botanj^, such prizes to be

offered to the school children of ^Vinchester, Droxford, Langrish,

Porehester, and Alton—towns in which Canon A'aughan spent a large

part of his life. Subscriptions may be sent to E. W. Toby, Esq., 105
High Street, Winchester.

The Report for 1921 of the Botanical Society and Exchange
Club of the British Isles contains papers on " British Centaui'eas of

the Nigra group," by C. E. Britton ;
" Viviparv in FesUtca ovina^

by T. J. Jenkin ; "Seeds of the British DactVlorchids," by T. A.

l3ymes ;
" British Batrachia," by W. H. Pearsall ; and a"^ " Flora

Zetlandica," by Dr. Druce—with plant-notes and obituaries ; the

notice of Dr. Harley is almost textually taken from this Journal

(p. 94), and its source should, we think, have been acknowledged.

Contributionsfrom the Gray Herharium (no. Ixv., issued Sept. 13)
contains the description and figure of a new genus, Dyscriiothamnus.

from Mexico, placed in JEiipatoriece hy Mr. B, L. Bobinson, who also

continues his "preliminary records" of that tribe; Mr. J. F. Mac-
bride revises the Rocky Mountains Astrayali of the subgenus Homalo-
bus, and contributes notes on the Psoralece and on variovxs N. American
Spermatophytes, both involving many changes in nomenclature

;

Mr. C. A. Weatherby writes on the group of Polypodium lanceolatum

in N. America, describing four new species.
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No. 8 of The Flowering Plants of South Africa (Reeve & Co.)

contains platos and descriptions of JDauhemja aurea var. coccinea,

Sf((pelia Fillansii var. attenuata, 3Iese)nbr;/anthemitm crassipcs

Marloth, sp. n., Leucospermum tottum var. (jlabrum, Ornithoyahim

Roodece Plulli])s, sp. n., Protea recoidita, Crossandra Greenstochii,

Ituodia difjitifolia N. E. Br., gen. nov. (Meseinbryeae), Bauhinia
Galpinii, and Klattia Stokoei.

In the most recent part (vol. xxxiii. pt. I; Sept. 15, 1922) of the

North American Flora, P. A. Kydberg ehiborates tlie Amhrosiacew

and Carduacece, the Vernoniece being undertaken by H. A. Gleason.

Mr. Rvdberg raises Asa Gray's section Chorisiva to generic rank,

and similarly elevates Franseria Bryantii Curran under the name
Acanthambrosia ; numerous new species are described by both

authors.

The Keiv Bulletin (no. 8) is chiefly occupied by descriptions of

new Siamese plants by Mr. W. G. Craib ; Mr. W. H. Pearson has a

note on Jungermannia hnmilis Hook. f. & Taylor, which he refers to

Leioscyplius ; incidentally he has examined four specimens, named by

Stephani Lophocolea hnmilis, wliich he refers to four widely dif-

ferent species, two of them here described as new.

The Kev. Joseph Jacob has published in the Qardeners' Chronicle

(July 2, Sept. 2, Oct. 28) three interesting papers on " Gardeners'

Kalendars " ranging in date from Evelyn's Kalendarium^ Ilortensc

(1(361;) to G. \V. Johnson's Gardener s Almanack (18-i;3). In the

number for Nov. 4, Mr. K. P. Brotherston makes some additions to

the list.

The OciohGT Journal of the Department of Agriculture of South

Africa contains an article by H. A. Melle on " Hubam Clover"

{3Ielilotus alba var, annua) which has been found invaluable as winter

feed for live stock. The plant is a rapid grower, attaining in one season

the height of 38 feet; as a bee-plant it is unequalled.

The General Index to the Kew Bulletin for 1887-1918 (Station-

ery Office, 7s. 0</. n.), although issued in 1920, only reached the

Department of Botany last month, but its importance seems to justify

this lato reference to its ajipearance, A prefatory note, presumably

bv the late Director, gives some account of its inception and execu-

tion ;
" it was originally proposed to issvie the Bulletin only occasion-

ally and whenever matter of sufficient interest had accumulated ; it

was, however, at once found necessary to publish it regularly "—

a

statement which will amuse those who remember the notorious irre-

gularity which characterised the appearance of the Bulletin for many
vears before it came under the sui)erintendence of Sir David Prain,

under whom it became the important publication which it still

remains. A list of the actual dates of the issue of the numbei'S

might usefully have been included in the present volume.

Me. Ronald D'Otley Good, B.A., Scholar of Downing College,

C.imbridge, has been appointed Assistant in the Department of

Botany, British Museum.



THE DETERMINATION OF LICHENS IN

THE FIELD.

Bv- W. Watson, D.Se.

It is often very useful to the ecologist to be able to naiue the

liehens he finds in a partieular assoeiation, and the following key is

intended to help in that direetion. By it many genera and some
species of British liehens may be determined in the Held, stress beim>'

laid on characters which can be seen by the naked eye or with the
aid of a lens, though s])Oi-e characters are often added for the sake of

completeness. Even with the aid of such a key (an artificial one,

since it takes little account of lines of classification), the detenuina-
tion of the genus of a lichen is not always possible in the Held since

so many genera have their distinguishing characters in microscopic

details such as the form, colour, and septation of spores. The
character of the algal symbiont can often only be I'ightly determined
by microscopic examination, but in a general way its colour is indi-

cated by the colour of the thallus as shown in surface view, or in

a rough section more or less pax'allel to the surface. A gelatinous or

bluish thallus usually contains blue-green alga?, whilst a yellow, grev,

white, or green thallus usually indicates the presence of green alga?,

and some experience in the Held often enables the algal constituent to

be diagnosed correctly. In some cases the colour of the thallus is

almost a generic indication, as in the vivid green colours shown by
the thalli of Pelt idea, Coriscium, and Solorina saccata when they

are moist.

The equipment of a Held-lichenologist should include a small

case containing tubes of potassium hydrate solution (equal weights of

caustic potash and water) and strong calcium hypochlorite solution,

with dipping rods. The case can be made of such a size and form so

as to remain vipright in one of the upper waistcoat pockets. A
similar tube of strong iodine solution in potassium iodide is also

useful in some cases.

I have used the following abbreviations:—Ap.= Apothecium.

C= Chloride of lime (bleaching-powder) solution, C— indicating no

reaction when the thallus is treated with the solution, and C-f a

positive one. K= Causti':' potash soluti<m, K— indicating the absence

of a colour reaction and K 4- a positive reaction. I=^iodine solution

in pot, iod. Sp. = spore. Th.=Thallus. Usu.= usually. ± stands

for more or less, or when affixed to K or C for positive or negative,

thus K+ means that either a positive or a negative reaction is shown
after treatment with caustic potash. /^-= micromillimetre or yo\)o^ of

a millimetre.

JorB>'AL OF Bota>:y, 1922. [SurPLEAi£>T I.] h
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KEY TO THE GENEKA OF BlllTlSH LICHENS.

Typical specimens are referred to : abnormal plants cannot always be placed

in their proper genera by means of tbe key.

Th.of leaf-like bodies or squamules ±liorizontally

placed A.

'J'h. of Hlaments ov cylinders, or of ±erect and

strajj-shaped bodies (laciniie) B.

Til. a o-i-anular, tartareous or powdery crust, or

wantma, ^-

A. THALLrS rOLTOSE OM SQUAMULOSE.

1. Ap. borne on erect elevated cups, or on

cylindrical bodies (podetia) 2.

Thecia borne on tbe tballus or absent 3.

2. Podetia solid, with minute squamulcs crowded

on them. Spores septate Stereocaulon.

Podetia hollow, usually without squamules.

Spores simple i Cladonia (a) *.

3. Th. of large lobes, not less than 4 mm. broad,

and often much broader 4 (J).

Th. of small or minute lobes 23.

4. Th. gelatinous when moist, with blue-green

algie { Hosfoc) distributed in it 5.

Th. not gelatinous when moist, the algal

cells forming a definite layer beneath the

upper surface , B.

5. Th. with a cellular cortex. Sp. muriform (c). Leptoghim (nf).

Th. thickish, not cellular. Sp. muriform ... Collema (14-15).

Th. thin or flaccid, not cellular except in or

near the ap. Sp. elongate-fusiform with 3-

many transverse septa (-S'. nigrescens and

S. ffaccidiis) Synechoblastus.

0. Th. greyish when dr}^ usu. umbilicate (e),

and with peritheeia dotted on the upper

surface (J>. wiiiiafinn and D. nqitaficum). Demiatocarpon.

Th. blackish when dry, usu. umbilicate.

A]), without a thalline margin, the disc

twisted or plaited (gyrose) 7.

Th. not umbilicate. Ap. usu. with a thalline

margin, the disc not gyrose 8.

7. Th. pustulate (/'). Ap. with plane disc.

Sj). 1, dark, muriform Umbilicaria.

Th. not or little pustulate. Ap. usu. with

gyrose disc. Sp. 8, colourless, simple Gyrophora.
8. Th. with whitish or yellowish depressions

(cyphelhe) or spots {r/) (pseudocyphellje)

beneath. Ap. with thalline margin. Sp. 1-

3 se])tate 9.

Th. without c^'phelhe or pseudocyphelhe

beneath 10.

* The notes are to be found at the ends of the Sectional Keys A. B, Ac.
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9. Algal cells bright-green Sticta.

Algal cells blue-green (iV^osi'oc) Stictina.

10. Th. vividly bright-green when moist. Usu.
on soil 11.

ight-giTh. not vividly bright-green Avhen moist ... 12.

11. Ap. sunk in depressions of the th Soloriiia saccata.
Ap. not sunk in depressions of the th. Peltidea.

12. Th. with large pits above, or saffron-coloured

beneath, or Avith ap. sunk in pits 13.

Th. smooth or little wrinkled above, not

saffron beneath. Ap. superHciall}'' placed . lo.

13. Th. +orbicular.smooth, saffron beneath. A]i.

usu. in pits. Sp. 1-septate, brown. Al-

pine plant Solorina crocea.

Th. widely spreading, pitted, not saffron

beneath. Ap. superficial. Sp. 1-7 septate.

colourle.ss 14-.

14. Th. strongly reticulate-pitted. Algal cells

green Lobaria pulmouavia.
Th. with less evident and more irregular pits.

Algal cells blue-green (JS^osfoc) Lobaiina scrobiculata.

lo. Th. with blue-green algal cells or in Ricasolla

(which has green algal cells) with very

large lobes (often more than 2 cms. broad) 16.

Th. with green algal cells ; lobes usu. less than

1 cm. broad 20.

16. Th. + orbicular-radiate, of shell-like lobes

with radiating lines and with a bluish-

black librillose surface beneath Parmeliella plumbea.
Th. not orbicular-radiate and not dark-blue

beneath 17.

17. Th. corticate and sometimes glabrous beneath. 18.

Th. without cortex beneath, but usu. with

nerves and rhizinae 19.

15. Th. with blue-green algal cells {Nostoc)
;

under surface glabrous or nearly so exce])t

in the very rare iV". resKpinatum Nephromium.
Th. with green algal cells ; under surface

^covered with tomentvim and rhizinse ... Kicasolia.

19. Th. green when moist, with cephalodia (Ji)

and o^reen alsfal cells Peltidea.Do
Th. grey, brown or dark when moist, without

cephalodia and with blue-green algal cells

{Xostoc) Peltigera.

20. Th. yellow, becoming purple with K. Ap.

small with colourless polarilocular spores. Xaiithoria pai'ietina.

Th. not yellow, or if so, not becoming
purple with K. Sp. simple and colourless or

1-septate and brown 21.

21. Th. usu. distinctly stellate or radiate-orbicular.

Sp. 1-septate and brown Physcia ( /)

.

I 2
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Th. seldom distinctly stellate or radiate-

orbicular. Sp. simple and colourless 22.

22. Under surface of th. usu. with rhizin;e. Ap.

and spermogones on upper surface of th.... Pannelia (_;').

Under surface of th. without rhizir.ie. Ap.

and spcM'mogones on margin of th Platysma (/•).

23. Th. ±orbicular, appressed to substratum, with

radiating lobes at the circumference 24.

Th. not having radiating and appressed lobes 30.

24. Algal cells blue-green (JS^ostoc or Hi viildria). 25.

Algal cells green 26.

25. Margins of pale th. and reddish ap. silvery-

white Pannaria rubigiiiosa.

. Th. brown or dark. Very rare plants. Algal

cells liiviflaria Ptery^iim.

26. Th. yellow, purple Avith K. Ap. yellow or

reddish, purple with K. "Sp. 8, polarilocular. 27.

Th. yellow, K— , not corticate nor rhizino.se

beneath (/). Ap. yellowish, K— . On rocks. 28.

Th. usu. greyish or whitish (if yellowish,

corticate and rhizinose beneath). Ap.

not yellow 29.

27. Th. wiitli cortex and rhizin* beneath (/)••• Xanthoria parietina.

Th. not corticate (except in P. elegans),

nor rhizinose beneath Placodium (;«).

28. Sp. 8, simple or polarilocular {= Cancleln-

riella in. of the Monograph) Placodium medians.

Sp. many in aseus, simple Candelariella crenata.

29. Th. with cortex and rhizinfe beneath. Ap.
with thalline margin 21 (n).

Th. without cortex and rhizinae beneath. Ap.

with or without th. margin 30.

30. Th.leprose K — ,Avhite or yelk)wish- white... Ci'ocynia lanuginosa.

Th. not leprose, minutely radiate at circum-

ference 31.

Th. not leprose, distinctly radiate at circum-

ference 33.

31. Ap. black 32.

A]), reddish K-f purple. Sp. polarilocular.

Th. greyish K— [J'. leicliolijtuiH ( = P.
evijihYOcavpnm ) & P. loUavei.'] Placodium.

32. Th. greyish K + purple. Sp. polarilocular.

Pyrenodesmia chalybaea.

Th. whitish K — . Sp. simple... Lecanora ((lalactiua gioup).

Th. white K— . Sp. muriform Eliizocarpon (8 & 14).
33. Th. white or almost so. A p. dai'k. Sp.

1 -septate 34.

Th. greyish or brownish. Ap. dark or

coloured. Sp. simple and colourless 35,

31. Th. K — . Ap. with a thiilline margin. S'p.

rolourloss Placolecania candicans.
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Th. K+ yellow. Ap. without a tli.* marg.
Sp. brown. {Aho the ra.re B. ejj/f/cea.) ... Buellia canescens.

3.5. Usu. OH rocks. Th. closely appressed. Ap.
Avith a th. marg Squamaria.

On soil. Th. less closely appressed. Ap.
orange-red or testaceous, without a th.

marg. but with a proper paler margin Lecidea testacea.

30. Th. of small lobes or squamules (under -i mm.
broad) 37.

Th. of minute or indistinct lobes or squa-

mules ; usu. much less than 1 mm.
broad (o) oO.

37. Th. dark and a-elatinous when moist. Algal

cells blue-green {Nostoc) and scattered ... 5 {})).

Th. not gelatinous when moist. Algal cells

forming a definite Wer and usu. green ... 3S.

38. Th. with small j^)erithecia dotted about on

the upper surface 48.

Peritliecia absent. Thecia (when present)

with open disc (apothecia) 39.

39. Th. bright bluish-green. Usu. on turf Coriscium.

Th. not green, or if so, without the bright

bluish appearance 40.

40. Th. usu. dark or with a bluish appearance.

Algal cells blue-green 41.

Th. variable but seldom dark. Algal cells

green, though JV^osfoc cells may be present

in tubercles (cephalodia) 42.

41. Algal cells 2^ostoc. Ap. with thalline margin
(usu. crenulate). Sp. usu. simple Pannaria.

Algal cells Nostoc. Ap. without thalline

margin. Sp. usu. simple Parmeliella.

Algal cells Scytonema. Ap. without th.

marg. Sp. 1-septate Massalongia carnosa.

42. Til. with cephalodia containing Nostoc. Ap.
usu. sunk in the th Solorina.

Th. without cephalodia. Ap. not sunk in

thalline pits 43.

43. Th. yellow, K+ purple. Sp. 8, polarilocular

and colourless Xanthoria.

Th. of yellow +imbrieated laciniae, K— . Sp.

many and colourless. (On trees.) Candelaria concolor.

Th. not yellow, or if so, K — . Sp. 8 not

polarilocular 44.

44. Th. of thlekish squamules Avithout cortical

cells or rhizinjE beneath 45.

Th. of leaf-like lobes or lacinise with coi'tical

cells and rhizina; beneath, though these

may be imperfectly developed and some-
* times absent 47.

45. Ap. without a thalline margin. Squamules

scattered and often free from each other... Lecidea (Psora ).
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Ap. with a thalline margin. Squaiuules usu.

imbricate 46.

46. Th. lurid-brown 01' chestnut. Sp. 1-septate.

Placolecania holophaea.

Th. pale, often yellowish. Sp. simple Squamaria.

47. Sp. 1-septate and brown Physcia.

Sp. simple and colourless 22.

48. On trees. Th. grey, often concentrically

wrinkled. (Perithecia rare.) Normandina (y).

On earth or rocks. Tii. not concentrically

wrinkled 49.

49. Algal cells present in hymenium. Sp.

mui-iform Endocarpon.
Algal cells not present in hymenium. Sp.

muriform Dacampia.
Algal cells not present in hymenium. Sp.

simple .- Dermatocarpon.
50. A]), on a slender black stalk and asci dissolving

so that the spores are free. On trees and
wood. Kare Chsenotheca (2 & 4).

Ap. not stalked and asci not dissolving 51.

51. Th. dark and 4:gelatinous when moist.

Algal cells ( Nostoc or RivnJaria) scattered. 52.

Th. not gelatinous when moist. Algal cells

in a detinite layer 54.

52. Algal cells Biinilaria. Very rare plant. Pterygium kenmorense.
Alijal cells JSfostoc 5.'^.

53. Th.withcellularcortex. Sp.septate-muriform. Leptogium (/•).

Th. non-corticated. Sp. septate-mm-iform . .

.

Crllema (1, H it 5).

Th. non-corticated. Sp. simple Pliysma.

54. Th. of + imbricated yellow laciniie K — . Sp.

many in ascus. Usu. on trees Candelai'ia concolor.

Th. of yellow lacinise or lobes K4- purple.

Sp. 8 in ascus Xanthoria.
Th. usu. greyish or brownish, lv+ or —

.

Sp. 2-8. Usu. on rocks 55.

55. Th. having dark perithecia. Sp. nuiriform

and large Polyblastia (11 &. 17).

Th. with dark perithecia. Sp. simple. Verrucaria macrostoma.
Thecia always open (apothecia). Sp. not

muriform 5G.

50. Algal cells blue-green {Nostoc). Sp. usu.

simple 57.

Algal cells green. Sp. simple or septate 58.

57. Ap. with thalline margin (usually crenulate). Pannaria (2-.S).

A]), without thalline margin Parmeliella (2, 3, 5 ).

58. Th. yellow^ish, entirely cellular, K— ; algal

cells bright-green. Ap. with thalline mar-
gin. Sp. 8 simple. On mosses Psoroma hypuoruni.

Th. greenish-yellow withcitrine-yellow soredia Lecaiiora epanora.
Th. not yellowish and not entirely cellular ... 59.
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59. Ap. with thalline margin. Sp. 8 or many in

ascus 60.

Ap. without thalUne margin. Sp. 8 in ascus,

colourless 61.

60. Th. rtappressed. Sp. small, colourless, many
in ascus. On rocks Acarospora.

Til. usu. 4:i'wbrieate. Sp. 1-septate, colour-

less, 8. On rocks or ground (P. liolophcea

and P. leucospeirea^ Placolecania (z/)-

Th. isidioid-squamulose. Sp. 1-septate, brown,

8 in ascus. On trees. Jlare Rinodina isidioides.

61. Sp. simple. Tli. variable in colour; squam-
ules often disci'ute Lecidea (Psora) (.<>•).

Sp. 1-septate. Th. +glaucous-grey, thickish

and rounded (P. coeruleonigricans and

B. Candida) Biatorina.

Sp. with 3 or more septa. Th. greyish or

brown 62.

62. Sp. fusiform, about 4 times as long as broad,

3 or more-septate Bilimbia (0 •

Sp. acicular, more than 10 times as long as

broad, pluriseptate (P. piilvinata and P.
pohjsita) Bacidia.

{a) When Cladonia and Stereocauloii have no apothecia on the

podetia they will come in Group 15. Thej^ may also come in Group C
when the th. is granulose. If they are sterile and without podetia

they cannot be determined by the key, though they have a peculiar

facies which usu. enables them to be recognised.

(i) -1 mm. is only an approximate measurement and sometimes
plants with a large thallus (10 cms. or more in diameter) may be

included here, though the majority of the individual lobes may be

less tlian 4 mm. Many plants (e. g., Loharia pulinonario, Ricaaolitt

amplissima, B. Icetevirens, Peltigeva cnnina, Parmelia perluta,

P. scortea^ included here may have a thallus exceeding 20 cms. in

diameter.

(c) A spore is said to be muriform when it has longitudinal as

well as transverse divisions. In order to see the true septation of a

spore it is often necessary to treat the microscopic preparation with K,

otherwise simple spores with two or many globules present in them
may be mistaken for 1-septate or muriform spores respectively.

{d) The species of Leptor/ium which would be referred here are

those nmnbered 21-25 in A Moaocjrapli of British Lichens by
Miss A. L. Smith. In other cases where numbers are given they

refer to the numbers prefixed to the species in that work, which should

be consulted for further information. In some cases the names given

in the Monograph are used, though other views as to nomenclature

may be held. Large specimens of L. scotinuni and L. laceruni may
also be referred here.

((?) Umbilicate. Affixed to the substratum by a central point.

(y) Pustulate. With many swellings and depressions.

{q') Loharia and Lobarina have pale swellings beneath, wliich

must not be confusfd with pseudi)cy]ihelhp.
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(Ji) Cephalodia are tubercles containing filaments of the normal
fungal constituent but with a foreign algal constituent (usually

Nostoc). They may be externally or internally placed.

(/) Only large specimens of some Phj'scias (e. g. P. aipolia) have
lobes broader than 4 mm.

(J) Many species (1, 8, 9, 10, 15-19, 23, 24, 30, 31, 34) of

Parmelia may have lobes broader than 4 mm. Other species not
enumerated may exceptionally have large lobes. P. physocles has no
rhizinse beneath. When soredia are present in Physcia they usually

occur as rounded bodies (soralia) on the surface of the thallus ; in

Parmelia they ai-e seldom orbicular in form and often occur on the

margins or at the apices of the thalline lobes. Soi-alia are present in

Parmelia mougeotii, P. amhigua, P. ihibia, and P. reddenda. In
Physcia grisea the margin of the thallus is sorediate.

{k) Platysma (Cetraria) 1, 2, 4, 5 and sometimes 7.

(Z) Corticate and rhizinose beneath—having the lower sui-face of

the thallus formed of cells ancl with rhizinse.

(?«) Placodium here refers only to £i/pIacodium of the Mono-
gi-aph. P. ccantholytum is leprose (or scurf-like) and sterile, whilst

P. fulgens has simple spores, but otherwise the}' agree with the
characters given in the key.

(«) In some species of Physcia the lower cortex is impei-fectly

cellular. The species of Physcia would nearly always be referred

here, except in the case of tlie ±fruticose species 1-3.

{^0) In laciniate plants the laciniaj can only be seen under a lens

with a small magnifying power. In squamulose plants the width of

the squamules may approach 1 mm. but the squanmlose character is

indistinctly shown.

(;;) CoUema 5-13. Leptogium 18-20.

(j) The th. is sometimes larger than indicated by the key.
(r) Leptogium 1-7, 9-12, 14-16, varieties of 20.

(s) Besides the Psora section, other Lecideas (e. g. L. qaqei,

L. coarctata, L. demissa,L. icaUrothii, L. endomelcena, and L. nigra-
glomerafa') have minutelv squamulose forms.

(0 Bilimbia 1-4, (>-^S, and 2(3.

(w) Some Lecanoras, e. g. L. gangaleoides, L.frusiiilosa, L. argo-
phoJis, may have a similar subsquaraulose appearance, but the spores
are simple. The three examples given have a yellow reaction with K.

B. Thaxlus felticose (a) or cylindrical or pilamextous.

1. Th. of long cylinders or of rb erect strap-
shaped bodies, not gelatinous (i) 2.

Th. of small or short cylinders, dark (often
olive) and ^gelatinous (c) 14.

Th. of minute filaments or cylinders, dark
(often olive) and rbgelatinous (d) 23.

2. Th. of branching, ±entangled cylindrical
(or senii-cylindrical) bodies, concolorous on
all sides. Ap. parmelioid (e) 3.

Th. of ±upright cylindrical bodies (usu. little

branched). A p. various (/) 7.
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Th. of +upi-Iglit or ascending strap-shaped

bodies. Ap. parmelioid 12.

3. Th. 3'ellow, K+ purplish. Sp. pohiriloeular,

colourless Teloschistes.

Th, grey or dark (occasionally reddish) K —
or + yellowish. Sp. simple, colourless or

brownish 4.

4. Th. light-grey (occ. reddish) with firm me-
dullary axis of closely-packed fungal fila-

ments (hyphaj) Usnea
Th. light-grey to black with medulla of

loosely-packed hypha; 5.

5. Th. usu. shining chestnut-brown (sometimes

darker) and with small spines Cetraria aculeata.

Th. grey or blackish (chestnut-brown in

Alectoria (]iverfje}i>i ) and without spines . G.

G. Th. small, black, ± shining, beneath some-

times paler and sometimes with a few
rhizinae Parmelia pubescens.

Th. larger, whitish to dull-black, beneath

concolorous and without rhizinse Alectoria (y )

.

7. Cjdinders hollow and often + tapering at the

apices 8.

Cylinders solid and little tapering at the

apices 9.

8. Cylinders expanded at the apex into a cup,

or branched with the axils of bi-anches

+ perforated Cladonia (A).

Cylinders white, simple or almost so, and
tapering upwards Cerauia.

9. Cylinders with many small squamules or

granules on them Stereocauloil (// ).

Cylinders without squamules or granules on

them 10.

10. Th. of small, dark, ±erect lobes. Ap. par-

melioid. Alpine or subalpine Parmelia corniculata.

Th. larger, whitish or greyish 11.

11. Th. of greyish branches, +sorediate. Algal

cells Trentepohlia. Ap. lateral. Maritime
only Rcccella.

Th. of whitish branches, not sorediate. Algal

cells green. Ap. terminal Sphaerophorus.

12. Th. truly fruticose («). Sp. coloiu-less, 1-

septate Ramaliua,
Th. not truly fruticose (points of attachment

many, under sui'face diffei'ent from upper). 13.

13. Subfruticose. greyish or whitish above, white

or blackish below. Sp. colourless, simple . Evernia.

More or less spreading, \i-A\ev below, villose

above or with cilia at margins. Sp. brown,
1-septate Physcia (1-3).
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Concolorous or almost so on both sides, often

spiny at margin. Sp. colourless, simple... Cetraria (/).

14. On tidal rocd<s. Tli. dichotomously branched

like a small Facus, with Stigoiienia algie . Lichina.

Not on tidal rocks and plant not fucoid lo.

lo. Thalline lobes or cylinders much branched

with unev'en or nodulose surface. Algal

cells not JS'ostoc (J) IG.

Little branched, the surface usually even (k). 18.

1(3. Thalline cylinders cellular, alga Sci/fonema.

Ap. sessile Polychidiiim.

Not or vaguely cellular, alga Sfi//o)iema.

Ap. innate 17.

1 7. Branchlets spin3^ Paraphyses distinct. Sp.

simple, colourless Ephebeia.
Branchlets not spiny. Paraphyses none.

Sp. 1-septate, colourle^ Ephebe.
18. Th. with cellular cortex 19.

Th. without cellular cortex. Tubes swollen

at apices 20.

19. Algal cells mostly bright green. Ap. in

thalline pits Solorina spongiosa (/).

Algal cells blue-green (JS/'ostoc). Ap. not

sunk in th. pits Leptogiiim.

20. Algal cells Nostoc, in chains. Thalline sec-

tion red with iodine. Sp. septate 21.

Algal cells Hcytonema or Gloeocapsa (in).

Sp. simple 22.

21. On trees in upland districts. Th. section

blood-red with iodine. Sp. 1-3-septate,

4-5 times as long as broad Synechoblastus fascicularis.

On mossy rocks in alpine places. Th. section

wine-red wdth iodine. Sp. muriform, less

than twice as long as broad Collema ceraniscum.

22. On decayed mosses on alpine rocks. Algal

cells Scytonema Schizoma lichinodeiim.

On rocks, usu. in little tufts on calcareous

rocks. Algal cells 6^ /cpoc^^/^srt Synalissa.

23. Th. igelatinous; filaments or lobes prostrate

or erect. Algal cells blue-green (;«) 25.

Th. not gelatinous, of interlacing and pros-

trate filaments. Algal cells not blue-green. 24.

'24. Th. with filaments +constricted. Hyphse
much twisted. Algal cells reddish (Trente-

poli Iin) Cceuogoiiium.

Th. with filaments little constricted. Hyplue
little twisted. Algal cells green (C/ado-

pJiora) Racodium.
25. Th. of tangled filaments. Algal cells Sci/fo-

iiriiiti or Sfif/n/if'»m 26.

Th. of 4- erect" lobes. Al--al cells A'ciVoc- ... 2S.
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2(5. On trees. Cortical cells present Leptogidium.

On rucks or other lichens on rocks. No cor-

tical cells 27.

27. Filaments sparhigly branched. Alga Sc^-

tonema
". Thermutis.

Filaments with fret[uent branches. Alga

Stigonema Spilonema.

28. Ver>' rare plants having perithecia (opening

by a pore) Pyrenidium.

Commoner plants with apothecia (open discs). Leptogium.

(a) Fruticose. Attached by a basal point to the substratum, the

divisions of the thallus having a radiate (similar on all sides)

structure.

\^b) Algal cells are green except in Roccelln with reddish Trente-

polilia. Parmelin piibesceus and P. corniculata are included here,

because their thalli are not gelatinous and their algal cells are green,

thoup-h they have small or short cylinders or lobes. Xarrow-lobed

Parnielias (e. g. P. encausta, P. alpicohi, P. sfi/gia), with their

thalli appressed to the substratum, are included in the Sectional

Key A.

\c) Algal cells blue-green. Solorina apongiosa (which may
jwssiblv be placed here) has bright-green algal cells in the general

thallus, but also contains groups of bhie-green algje.

((/) The thalline divisions are so minute (less than 100 ju diameter)

that they can only be seen under a strong lens. The algal cells are

blue-"'reen except in Racodiiim (with green Cladopliora ) and Cceiu-

(jonium (with reddish Trentepohlia).

(<?) A parmelioid apothecium is + shield-shaped, large, and has a

thalline margin.

(/") Some Cladonias, which would lie placed here when they are

without squamules at the base, are much branched.

(^) Including A. ihrausta. The rare plant, Physcia iulricafa,

may be found here.

(/i) When specimens of this genus are without squamules at the

base they may be found here.

(?) Some forms of Platysma may possibly come liere.

(/) In Polychidium mKscicolitm the cylindrical th. is often

almost even, but is much-branched. The Scgfonema algal cells in

this and other plants can easily be taken as Nostoc, the sheath being

often wanting or indistinct. They are more irregular in outline than

Xostoc cells, and seldom form long chains.

{k) Leptogium microscopicu))i, which is little branched but is usu.

±nodulose, will generally be found under the group with " minute

cvlinders " (23) since the thalline lobes are usu. under 100 /x thick.

(/) Scarcely likely to be found here.

(;«) In the rare plant Synalissa intricata the algal cells form

chains.

(«) Some forms of Placijnthium nignan ma}^ possibl}' be found

here. The thallus is scarceh' gelatinous though it contains blue-green

algie (Scgtonema).
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C. Thallus crustaceous, oraxular, or WAKTING (a).

1. Til. often gelatinous and dark. Algae blue-

green, M3^Kophyce^e (6) D.
Th. not gelatinous. Algse belonging to

Chlorophycece. usu. green, but sometimes
reddish ( Treutepoh lia ) 1*.

2. Plants without apotheeia or peritheeia (e) ... J.

Plants with apotheeia or peritheeia 3.

3. Ap. or peritheeia immersed in pits formed
in the rocky substratum (usu. calcareous

rock) E.

Thecia not in pits of the rock 4.

4. Th. usu. yellow to purplish, or ap. yellowish

to purplish, with polarilocular spores (<?)... 0.

Plant without these characters 5.

o. Thecia often stalked, ±^losed. Asci dissolv-

ing so that the spores are loose and form a

powdery mass F.

Asci not dissolving. Spores not forming a

powdery mass 7. f
6. Ap. with thalline margin Callopisma.

Ap. without thalline margin Callopisma (Blastenia).

7. Thecia borne on podetia (sometimes very

short) 31.

Thecia not borne on podetia 8.

8. Thecia elongated, or linear, or radiate, or

irresrularlv roundish (sometimes simulating

peritheeia or lecideoid (e) ap.); disc ±open. G.

Thecia (peritheeia) closed or opening by a

minute pore (ostiole) H.
Thecia (apotheeia) circular with ± plane

(when young) and open disc 9.

9. Fertile warts (verructe) present, 1-many ap.

in each wart. Sp. large (50 /n or more),

colourless or nearly so. Algal cells green... 10.

Ap. not in fertile warts. Sp. seldom over

30 /u long 11.

10. Sp. simple, large (usu. over 100 /i long), 1-8

in ascus Pertusaria.

Sp. 1-septate, very large (about 300 X 100 /i),

1 in ascus Varicellaria.

11. Ap. with two margins, an outer thalline one

surrounding an inner proper one 28.

Ap. with onh' one margin or without a margin . 12.

12. Ascus containing many spores. Sp. simple,

colourless, usu. minute 13.

Ascus containing 8 or fewer spores (/*).

Sp. various IG.

13. Ap. with tlialline margin 14.

Ap. without thalline margin 15.
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14. Th. ol: bright yellow granules (y). Ap.

superficial, clistinctly marginate, yellow (y).

Sp. about 13x5^ Candelariella vitellina.

Til. not formed of briglit-yellow granules.

Ap. +iiumersecl, not yellow, margin less

distinct. Sp. minute, about 4 x 1"5 /( Acaiospora.

15. Th. often present. Ap. usu. dark both

externally and internally, and with jjromi-

nent proper margin Biat orella (Sarcogyne).

Th. often absent. Ap. often soft, coloured,

]jale internally and with indistinct proper

margin Biatorella.

16. Aj). with thalline margin or with gonidia

beneath "hyiuenium 17.

Ap. without thalline margin or without

gonidia beneath hymenium I. (A).

17. A]), sunk in the th. (innate). Sp. simple,

colourless, often large and broadly ellipsoid.

A l2:al cells green or reddish 18.

A]), superficial or not so distinctly innate.

Algal cells green 19.

18. Algal cells yellowish or reddish {Trente-

jjohlia). Sp. less than 20 // Jonaspis.

Algal cells green. Sp. often much larger ... Aspicilia,

19. Sp. simple, colourless, often about twice as

long as broad 21

.

Sp. septate, colourless, 3-10 times as long as

broad 27.

Sp. 1-septate, or polarilocular ; often rather

less than twice as long as broad 20.

20. Sp. colourless, polarilocular {P. chnlt/boea and
P. vco'iahiiis) Pyrenodesniia.

Sp. dark, 1-septatc Rinodiua.

21. Ap. usu. large (2 or more mm.). Sp. large,

usu. over 40 /i Lecanora (Tartarea group).

Ap. usu. small (1 mm. or less). Sp. smaller,

usu. less than 20/7 22.

22. Th. U.SU. ±yellowishC±, K+ yellowish. (If

the th. is whitish the reaction with K is

yellowish.) On rocks, trees, etc.

Lecanora (Varia group, 36-53).

Th. and ap. brown to black K— C — . On
rocks Lecanora (Badia group).

Th. whitish or greyish (rarely greenish).

On rocks, trees, etc. K+C— 23,

23. Th. K + 3-ellow 24.

Th. K- 26.

24. Ap. internall}^ dark with robust violet para-

physes Lecanora atra.

A p. not internally dark with paraphyses not

violet 25.
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2~^. Ap. rbpi'iiinoHe Lecanora (Pallida group, 27-32).
Ap. not pniinose ..; Lecanora (Subfusca group, 11-19).

20. Til. uonnallv subettigurate at tlie uiaro-in.

On rocks Lecanora (Gralactina group, 33-35).
'V
rii. not subeffigurate at the margin. On

rocks, etc Lecanora (Uuibrina group, 21-25)
27. Sp. ellipsoid, 1-3-septate, usu. less tlian 20/*

long and about three times as long as broad. Lecania (i).

Sp. fusiform, 1-3-septate, 13-27 X -1-6 p.,

and usu. about 4 times as long as broad ... Icmadophila.
Sp. acicular, 3-7-septate, usu. over 40 jj. long

and about 10 times as long as broad Hsematomona.
28. Algal cells Trentejwhlia. Sp. colourless,

fusiform, many-septate and slightly muri-
form. On trees Thelotrenia.

Algal cells green. Sp. and habitat various... 29.

29. Sp. colourless, elongate" cylindrical, 30-40
septate, about 100 x 4 /x. On trees Conotrema.

Sp. colourless or dark, distinctly muriform,
ellipsoid. Habitat various 30.

30. Sp. colourless, often large (over 50 /j long).

On trees Phlyctis.

Sp. dark, usu. less than 40^ long. On rocks,

lichens, or mosses Diploschistes.

31. Th. thin, having a varnished ajipearance or

wanting. Podetia very short. Sp. lili-

form, many-septate, 180x2/11 Gomphillus.
Th. granular. Sp. simple or with few septa,

never filiform 32.

'32. Podetia solid or nearly so. Sp. colourless,

simple or septate 34.

Podetia distinctly hollow. Sp. colourless,

simple 33.

33. Pjdetia very short, papilla-like, +elub-
shaped, inflated Pycnothelia.

P )detia usu. well-developed, sometimes cup-
shaped at a])ex Cladonia.

34. Pf)detia granular or minutely squamulose ... 35.

Podetia without granules or squamules.
Thalline squamules K-f yellow. Usu. on
earth Baeomyces.

35. Podetia finely warted, simple (nnbranched).
Ap. black Pilophorus.

Podetia minutely squamulose, often +branched.
Ap. brown Stereocaulon.

{(() It is often impossible to determine crustaceous lichcn.s in the
field, but this and the following keys have been arranged with their

use in the field kejjt constantly in view.
(b) Occasionally the myxophycean alga appears to be reddish or

yellowish.
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(c) Only a few plants are deteriuinable in this case.

(d ) Also includes forms of FJacoiUum lohiilafinii and P. vu'n/a-

fdluin in which the th. is scarcely radiately-squamulose at the

mar"ill.

In Callojyisma (including Blastema) there is a certain amount of

variation in the colour and reaction of the th. and ap., and occa-

sionally the spores do not appear to be polarilocular (C. nivale,

C. luteo-album, C. een'nelli/m, and C. rupesire). In C epixanthum

(sometimes placed under Gandelariella) the reacHon with potash is

negative both for the th. and ap. The ascus usu. contains S

spores, but 16 may be present in C. cerineUuiii. The spores may
be + polarilocular in Gandelariella vitellina, the ascus of which

usu. contains 16 or more spores.

{e) A lecideoid ap. has no thalline margin and is without algal

cells at its base.

(/) Lecanora samhuci is an exception. It has 12-rS2 spores in

the ascus.

(y) Karely the th. is greyish and the ap. darker.

{Ji) 'J'abk I does not include plants given in ])revious parts of the

kev, e.g., Opegvapha is given in Tal)le G, and Biatorella is included

with the many-spored lichens.

(/) In Lecania the spores are often simple in part, and may thus

be confused with Lecanora, which usu. has relatively shorter spores

(about twice as long as broad). The septum is often only apparent

after treatment with K.

D. Thallus geaxl'lar or crlstaceous (often gelatinous)

WITH BLUE-GREEN ALGAL CELLS, MtXOI'H iCEJE {a).

1. Th. ^gelatinous when moist, corticate or not.

Algal cells usu. scattered throughout

theth 3.

Th. not (or slightly) gelatinous when moist,

corticate. Algal cells in a definite layer

under the cortex 2.

2. A[). with a thalline margin Pannaria.

Ap. without a thalHne margin Parmeliella (Pannariella).

3. A Igal cells Xostoc or Scj/foiidiia 4.

Algal cells Riviilaria, Gloeocapsa, or Ghroo-

coccus 0.

4. Algal cells iVosi'oc 5.

X\'g?^\ qqW^ Sci/tonema ih) 8.

o. Th. with a cellular cortex (c) 6.

Cortex not cellular 7.

G. Sp. simple. Ap. with a proper margin Lenimopsis.

Sp. septate and mui-iform. Ap. with a thal-

line margin Leptogium.

7. Sp. simple Physma (Lempholemma).

8p. septate-muriform CoUema {d)

.

8. Th. not corticate. Ap. with thalline margin.

Sp. simple Porocyphus.

Th. corticate, often minutely coralloid. Ap.

without thalline margin.
"

Sp. septate Placyilthiuin (r).
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i). Algal' cells Biiudaria. Th. corticate. Ap.

without thalline margin. Sp. 1-8-scptate. Pterygium.

Algal celLs Gloeocapsa or Chroococcus. Tli.

not or slightly corticate. Ap. with or

without thalline margin. Sp. simple 10.

10. Algal sheath yellow. Th. slightly corticate.

Ap. usu. innate and ±closed. Paraphyses

unseptate Psoroticliia.

Algal sheath reddish. Th. not corticate ... 11.

11. Ap. usu. innate (/) and inclosed. Para-

physes unseptate Pyrenopsis.

Ap. open or jilane. Paraphyses septate Euopsis.

{a) If the reproductive organs are perithecia, see Table H. Not

corticolous except in some species or forms of LeiAocjium, Paniiaria,

and Parmeliella.

(b) See note J on Sectional Key B.

(c) In some species of Leptogium (Oolleiiiodium) the cellular

nature of the cortex is often indistinct. Granular forms of Collema

ckeileum may have the fungal tilaments and algal cells so closely

packed that the structure m,iy be mistaken for a cellular one.

((/) Gollema 1-8 (or forms of these species).

(e) P. nigrum is a very common lichen on calcareous rocks.

When typical it is easily distinguished by its hypothallus extending

as a dark-blue band from the margin of the subdeterminate, minutely-

coralloid, dark th.

(/) An ap. is said to be adnate when its base is surrounded by

the th., innate when surrounded by the th., and immersed when

deeply seated in the th.

E. Thvllus crustaceous or wA>'TTyG. Apothecia or peri-

thecia IMMERSED I:N^ PITS OF THE ROCKY SUBSTRATUM.

1. Thecia wdth open discs (apothecia) 2.

Thecia with disc opening by a minute pore

(perithecia) 4.

2. Ap. flesh-coloured or dark, w^ith thalline

margin 3.

Ap. dark, without thalline margin. Sp.

simple, colourless Lecidea immersa and L. nietzleri.

3. Ap. flesh-coloured. Sp. simple, colourless . Aspicilia prevostii.

Ap. dark. Sp. 1-septate, brown or dark.

Rinodina bisclioffii v. immersa.

4. Sp. simple ^•

Sp. 1-3-septate or muriform 6.

5. Perithecium with fissured apex.

Verrucaria (Limborina) calciseda.

Perithecium without fissured apex
_.

Verrucaria («)•

G. Sp. 1-septate 7.

Sp. 3-septate (occasionally with a longitu-

dinal septum Thelidium incavatum.

Sp. muriform Polyblastia schraderi and P. deminuta.
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7. Sp. brown, 2 in ascus. Pits shallow ... Microthelia dispora.

Sp. colourless, usu. 8 in ascus. Pits often

deep 8.

8. Frequent plant of calcareous rocks. Algal

cells green. Perithecia minute. Sp.

about 30x 15 /A Thelidium immersum.
Rare plants, often on shells. Algal cells

Trentepohlia. Perithecia minute. Sp.

about 18x6/A Arthopyrenia foveolata (h).

{a) Y. rupestris, Y. Integra, V. dolomitica, Y. marmorea, and
Y. farva. When the th. of V. muralis is evanescent the perithecia

may leave slight pits.

(b) A. litoralis and A. saxicola may have theu* perithecia in

shallow pits.

F. ThALLUS CKUSTACEOUS OB WANTING. SPOEES BECOMING
FBEE IN THE APOTHECIUM. CoNIOCAEPINEiE.

1. Ap. stalked. Sp. dark or yellow. Habitat

various («) 3.

Ap. sessile or almost so. Sp. dark. On
wood or parasitic on other lichens 2.

2. Sp. septate (usu. 1-septate). Ap. sessile

with thalline margin. On wood (except

C. stigonella, which is parasitic on Per-

tusaria ) Cyphelium {h).

Sp. simple. Ap. sessile (or shortly-stalked),

without thalline margin. Usu. parasitic

on Pertusaria (c) Sphinctrina.

3. Sp. spherical, simple, j^ellowish in the mass . Coniocybe.

Sp. spherical, simple, dark in the mass Chaenotlieca.

Sp. oblong, 1-septate, dark Calicium.

Sp. oblong, 3- or more-septate, dark Stenocybe.

(a) The habitat is usually trees or worked wood. Coniocyhe

furfuracea sometimes occurs on ground, decaying mosses, or rocks.

Calicium arenariitm is present on the yellow th. of the saxicolous

Lecidea lucida, and Stenocyhe trajecta Nyl. ( = >S'. sejitaia Kehm.)
may be parasitic on the th. of Thelotrema lepadinum and Graphis
elegans. Calicium debile has been recorded from rocks.

(6) C. notarisii has the sp. 1-5-septate and slightly muriform.

(c) S. kylemorensis is found on Lecanora. S. microcephala

Koerb. (= *S'. anglica Nyl.) is found on bark and wood.

G. GRAPHIDINEiE. ThALLTTS CllUSTACEOUS OR WANTING. ThECIA
ELONGATE OB IRREGULAR OB RADIATE. (a) AlGAL CELLS USU.

Trentepohlia.

1. Th. corticate above, determinate, white, C-f
red. On rocks Dirina.

Th. not corticate above. On rocks, wood,

etc 2.

Journal of Botany, 1922. [Supplement I.] c
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2. Ap. immersed and aggregated in wai*t-like

portions of the th. (b). Sp. septate 13.

Ap. not aggregated in specialized portions of

the th. (c), which is usu. thin 3.

3. Ap. with a proper margin, except in abnonual

cases or in old plants 5.

Ap. without proper margin 4.

4. Ap, usu. roundish, little divided, and with a

spurious thalline margin. Sp. 3-septate... Platygrapha.

Ap. usu. dift'orm, often divided and without a

spurious thalline margin. Sp. l-G-septate. Arthonia {d).

Ap. usu. difEorm and little divided. Sp.

muriform Arthothelium.

5. Ap. irregularly roundish wdth dark hypo-

thecium. Sp. 1-5-septate, colourless Lecanactis.

Ap. typically ±linear, often much elon-

gated (J) T. G.

6. Th. with green algal cells. Ap. oblong to

oval. Sp. simple or 1 -septate 7.

Th. with orange algal cells. Ap. usu. elon-

gate. Sp. 1-many-septate 10.

7. Sp. 1 -septate, dark brown (colourless when
young), 15-23 X 8-12 ft. On calcareous

rocks Eiicephalographa.

Sp. simple, colourless 8.

8. Ap. elongate with 2-4 parallel hymenia. On
wood Ptycliographa.

Ap. with simple hymenium. On rocks or

wood 9.

9. Ap. black with narrow disc and prominent

margin. Hypothecium dark. Usu. on

rock (<?) Lithographa.

Ap. dark brown or reddish with a dilated

disc and less prominent margin. Hypo-
thecium colourless or brownish. On trees

and^mlings Xylographa (/).
10. Sp. 1-septate, colourless or brown. On

trees (y) Melaspilea.

Sp. 3-many-septate, colourless or brown. On
trees, rocks, etc 11.

Sp. muriform, colourless. On trees Graphiiia.

11. Ap. superficial. J'araph^'ses with transverse

connections. Sp. colourless, 3-many-sep-

tate (^) Opegrapha.

Ap. immersed. Paraphj^ses verticalh^ paral-

lel without transverse connections. Sp.

colourless or brown, 5-man3^-septate 12.

12. Sp. colourless (h), 7-man3'-septate. Disc of

ap. usu. narrow Graphis.

Sp. brown (//), 5-8-se])tate. Disc, of ap.

usu. ± dilated. Paraphyses usu. k.ss dis-

tinctly shown PhaBOgraphis.
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13. Ap. with (lark margin, longlj elliptical, form-
ing little labyrinths of dark lines. Para-
physes unbranched. On wood Glyphis.

Ap. immarginate, often oblong or elliptical.

ParaphJ ses branched. On wood or rock... 14.

14. Hypothecium thick and black. Sp. colour-

less, 2-many-septate. Th. not limited by
a bkck line Chiodecton,

Hypothecivim colourless or with a thin black

line below. Th. often limited by a black

line. Sp. colourless or brown lo.

15. Sp. colourless, 5-13-septate, 25-40 x 3-5 /a.

Ap. minute. On trees or rocks Enterographa.
Sp. dark brown, 4-7-septate, 20-25 x 5 /x.

Ap. small. On rocks Sclerophyton,

(«) When the thecia are minute and little elongated they may be
confused with perithecia.

(&) The ap. are minute and crowded together in specialized por-

tions of the th., which are not always wart-like.

(c) Some plants belonging to Operp^aplia and Artlionia have the

ap. crowded, but not on specialized portions of tlie th.

((/) The ap. are sometimes roundish and may be mistaken for

tliose of plants with lecideoid ap. (Table I.). They are, however,

+difform even in Lecanactis. The th. is often little visible and
developed beneath the bark.

Some forms of Opccfraplia, when the margin is practically absent

(e. g., O. (lira var. arthonoidea, O. lierpetica form artlionoideci) may
be miscaken for Artlionia.

(e) The rare L.flexella and L. dendographa occur on trees.

(/) X. parallela has its ap. arranged in parallel rows and can

thus be easil}^ recognised. Some forms of Grapliis scripta, G.elegans,

and Opegrapha atra also have parallel ap., but they are usu. much
longer.

(y) M. vermifera is parasitic on Pertiisaria. M. interjecfa

occurs on rock, and is sometimes placed as a Lithographa on account

of its dark hypothecium. M. patersoni is a peculiar species with
many-septate spores.

(/^) The spores of some species of Grapliis and Opegrapha may
become brownish when old. The spores of Fliceographis are colour-

less when young.

H. ThALLUS CETTSTACEOUS (oB WANTIIfG) WITH PEBITHECIA
(Pl'REJfODINEiE) (rt).

1. Perithecia simple and scattered {V) 2.

Perithecia ±unlted together IG.

2. Algal cells (gonidia) green 3.

Algal cells (gonidia) orange or reddish, usu.

TrentepoliUa 8.

Algal cells (gonimia) blue-green, o;- ap. para-

sitic on plants with blue-green algje 14(c).
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3. Horizontal tli. wanting. Perithecia yellowish

and surronnded by a yellowish-green go-

nidial sheath. Ascus Avith many minute
sp Thelocarpon.

Perithecia brown or black, usu. scattered on

a horizontal th. {d). Ascus with 1-8
spores 4.

4. Paraphyses disappearing. Algal cells present

in hymenium. Sp. muriform Staurothele.

Paraphyses disappearing. Algal cells not

present in hymenium. Sp. various 5.

Paraphyses persistent. Algal cells not
present in hymenium. Sp. various 7.

5. Sp. simple, colourless (rarely brownish), 8 in

ascus. Ostiolar filaments usu. present ... G.

Sp. 1-3-septate, colourless (rarely brownish),

8 in ascus. Ostiolar filaments usu. absent. Thelidilim.

Sp. muriform, colourless or brown, 1-8 in

ascus. Ostiolar filaments sometimes dis-

tinct Polyblastia.

G. Sp. cylindrical Avith clavate ends, 30-40 x
3-4 fi. ..: Sarcopyrenia.

Sp. ellipsoid or subglobose Verrucaria.
7. Sp. simple, colourless or brownish, 2-3 times

as long as broad Thromhium.
Sp. many-septate, colourless, acicular, about

30 times as long as broad Gongylia.

Sp. muriform, colourless or brownish, 2-5
times as long as broad Microglaena.

8. Perithecia often ' coherent. Sp. muriform,
50-110 X 20-40 ju. On hazel Anthracothecium.

Perithecia scattered. Sp. 1-many-septate,
usu. much smaller 9.

9. Paraphyses branched or entangled, or indis-

tinct or wanting 10.

Paraphyses unbranched and distinct (e) 12.

10. Asci cylindrical, elongate, narrow with 1-

sei)tate colourless spores arranged verti-

cally or obliquely Acrocordia.
Asci clav^ate or ovate. Sp. + massed, colour-

less or brown, 1 -man3'--septate 11.

11. Sp. colourless, 1-5-septate, 2-5 times as long
as broad (/) Arthopyrenia.

Sp. colourless, 1-many-septate, 7-10 times
as long as broad. On bark of trees Leptorhaphis (y).

Sp. brown, usu. 1 -septate (rarely 3-5-septate),
2-3 times as long as broad Microthelia.

12. Sp. 8, brown, 3-sej)tate, each cell with an oil-

drop. Perithecia black. Th. witha ±oily
appearance, often yellowish Pyrenula.

Sp. colourless. Ap. frequently coloured 13.
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18. Ascus with 8 spores. Sp. 1-many-septate ... Porina.

Ascus with many spores. Sp. 1-septate Tlielopsis.

14. Th. dark brown with whitish cephalodia and
fertile tubercles each with 8-50 perithecia.

On turf Lophothelium.

Th. wantint'. Perithecia on a lichen with

blue-gi"een algte lo.

lo. Sp. 1-septate, colourless Didymospliseria (/;).

Sp. simple or 3-5-septate, colourless Obryzum (/).

Sp. 3-septate, brown Pyrenococcus ( /)

.

1(3. Algal cells blue-green. Th. with fertile tu-

bercles, each containing 8-50 perithecia.

On turfy ground Lophothelium.

Algal cells orange or green. Th. often absent

or almost so. On trees 17.

17. Perithecial Avails distinct. Algal cells

Trenfe2')olilia 18.

Perithecial walls wanting or imperfect. Algal

celh Trenfe2)ohIi(! or Palmella 19.

18. Perithecia minute. Paraph^-ses confused or

indistinct. Sp. 1-3-septate Melanotheca.

Perithecia larger. Paraphvses unbranched,

free. Sp. 1-5-septate and also muriform . Anthracothecium.
10. Algal cells Palmella. Sp. 3-o-septate and

slightly muriform Mycoporum.
A\^?l\ ceWa Trentepohlia. Sp. 1-3-septate... Mycoporelhim.

(«) Some Graphidinea.' (Table G) with minute thecia may be

confused Avith this group. Spermogonial conditions of other lichens

haA'e been described as species of Verriicaria. A number of plants

Avhich are now considered to be fungi were at first described as species

of genera belonging to PA'renodinese,

(h) Occasionally the perithecia are in small groups, but not reall}''

joined together (e.g., Artliopurenia pijrenastreUa^.

(c) Thelidiiim sparsuhim. Polyblastia subviridicans, Artho-
pyrenia arenicola, and A. halodytes also have been described as

containing blue-green algal cells.

(rf) As in Graphidinea? the th. is often dcA'eloped beneath the bark.

(e) Some species of Ariliopyrenia (e.g., A. faUax) have the

paraphvses distinct and may be mistaken for species of Porina, but

the asci of the latter are more elongate.

(/') The spores sometimes become brownish when old, may be

7-septate in A. platj/renia and xl. cJiIorococca, hnd are (i times as

long as broad in A. taylori. A. cerasi has ±elliptical perithecia.

(y) L. e^ndei'inidis is usu. considered to be a fungus.

(h) A fungus. D. 2^ulposi is sometimes present on Collema

j^ulposum, and other species are occasionally found on other members
of Collemaceae.

(?') A doubtful lichen.

c3
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I. ThALLUS CRUSTACEOrS, GRAIfULAR, OR WAXTIXG. APOTHECIUM
WITHOUT THALLINE ^^fARGIN (a). ASCUS 8-SPORED.

1. Algal cells reddisii or yellow {TrentejJohlia).

Sp. septate, colovTvless 2.

Algal cells green. Sp. various 4.

2. Ap. (lark, often somewhat irregularly roundish 3.

Ap. brightly coloured, cup-shaped, the proper

margin well-developed and usu. paler Gyalecta.

;3. Ap. with a proper margin, often pruinose ... Lecanactis.

Ap. Avithout a proper margin (a pseudo-

thalline margin is sometimes present), not

pruinose Platygrapha {h).

4. Sp. colourless and simple Lecidea (c)

.

Sp. colourless (or nearly so) and septate 5.

Sp. brown or dark, septate 7.

•5. Ascus containing 8 (sometimes fewer) spores. 6.

Ascus containing only 1 large spore, occa-

sionally somewhat brownish 8.

0. Sp. 1 -septate, ellipsoid, usu. less than 3 times

as long as broad Biatorina (</, c).

Sp. 3- or more-septate, fusiform, usu. about
-1 times as long as broad Bilimbia {/).

Sp. 3-many-septate, acicular, usu.imore than

10 times as long as broad Bacidia.

Sp. muriform, oblong, often large and usu.

about twice as long as broad Rhizocarpon (/).

7. Sp. muriform, oblong, often large and usu.

about twice as long as broad Rhizccarpou (/).

Sp. 1 -septate, about twice as long as broad.

Seldom parasitic Buellia (y).

Sp. 3-septate, about three times as long as

broad. Parasitic on other lichens or on

liverworts Leciographa.

8. Sp. 7-10-septate, very large (usu. over 100/.t

long). On trees or rocks Boinbyliospora.

Sp. muriform, large (usu. less than 100 /a

long). On mosses Lopadium.

{a) Some plants belonging to Graphidinese, but having roundish

ap., may be confused with this group. Some plants belonging to

Lecanom, Aspicilia, Jonaspis, Rinodiiia, and Lecania have the

thalline margin of the ap. evanescent or little evident, and so may be

confused with plants of this group, in which there are no algal cells

beneath the ap. and the hypothecium is frequently dark.

{h) Some other plants belonging to Graphidineaj (e.g., ArtJionia

luricla) may be found here. (See Sectional Key G.)

(c) Including Lecidea diclsonii, which is often placed vmder

Aspicilia. Some Aspicilias and Lecanoras may be found here. In

Aspicilia the ap. are innate ; in Lecanora gonidia are present beneath

the ap. Bceomyces riifus (when the apothecia are sessile) may be

found here.
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{(I) The septum is often thin, so that the spore appears to -be

simple—in fact, some of the spores are really simple. There are

sometimes more than 1 septum present (1-3) in B. cyrtella and

B. apisema.

((?) Species of Lecania with leeideoid ap. ma}' be found here.

If) The longitudinal or oblique septa are sometimes indistinctly

shown, especially in j'oung spores.

(y) Species of Binod/na with lecideoid ap. may be found here.

J. Plants with thallits crustaceous, aiiANULAR, or v/anting,

WITHOUT APOTHECIA OR PERITHECIA («).

1. Th. usu. dark, ±gelatinous. Algal cells

blue-green (Myxophyceie) Tables D & H.

Th. of ^spherical greenish mucilaginous

granules aggregated together. Algal cells

+ ellipsoidal (Coccomi/Xfi), forming a cen-

tral mass surrounded b_v fungal tilaments.

Usu. on ground Botrydina.

Th. not gelatinous, seldom dark. Algal cells

green or reddisli (Chlorophycese) 2.

2. Th. with roundish soredia or with minute
+ cylindrical projections (isidia) 3.

Th. forming white powdei'y patches, 1-4?

inches (or more) in diameter, K-f yellow

then red, C— 1— . On trunks of trees ... Phlyctis.

Th. with whitish soredia tasting of quinine . Pertusaria amara.
Th. without such chai-acters 7.

3. Medulla of th. becoming blue with I 4-

Medulla of th. not becoming blue with I ... o.

4. Medulla I -f dark blue. Th. white-sorediate,

K— C-. On trees (rarely rocks) Pertusaria niultipmicta.

Medulla 14- pale blue. Th. wbitish, papillose,

K -f yellow then ferruginous-red C — . On
rocks Pertusaria dealbata.

Medulla I -f blue. Th. greyish, sorediate,K—
C— , with black hypothallus. On rocks... Lecidea sorediza.

5. On trees or rocks (if on ground or mosses
C— ) Pertusaria.

On ground, encrusting mosses and other

vegetation ; soredia or th. having a reddish

coloration with C. Alpine plants 6.

6. Th. greyish, effuse, papillose, K-f yellowish. Lecidea arctica.

Th. greyish, subeffuse. papillose, at length
sorediate, K -1- yellowish-red Lecanora geminipar

a

.

Th. white, effuse, K+ yellowish, white-

sorediate Pertusaria bryoiitha.

7. Th. yellow (sometimes pale or greenish) or

reddish 8.

Th. white, grey, brown, or dark (seldom
greenish) 23.
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8. Th. reddish or ferruginous 9.

Th. yellow (often somewhat greenish) 10.

9. Th. with a blue or violet coloration with 1.

(Also forms of Lecidea conjiiiens and
Asjji cilia ci7iereoriifescens.) RMzocarpon cederi.

Th. without a blue or violet coloration

with I. (Also forms of Lecidea contiyua,

L. litJiopJiila, £iaforina leniicularis,

Aspicilia lacustris, and Acarospora rn-

fescens.). Lecidea dicksonii.

10. Th. a citrine-yellow powdery crust on mortar
and surrounding rock, K4- purplish, C—
I— Callopisma citrinum.

Th. yellow, on trees, rocks, etc., K-f pvirplish

or crimson C — I — 11.

Til. without a purplish w crimson colora-

tion with K 12.

11. Th. ochraceous-yellow, at first yellow with K
and then crimson. Rare plant on rocks... Lecidea armeniaca.

Th. immediately purplish or crimson with K.
On rocks, trees, etc Callopisma.

12. Th. of a svilphur-coloured or greenish-yellow

powder, K— C— I— . Algal cells oblong
and unnucleated. On ground, decayed
vegetation, or dead wood (rarely on rocks).

Coniocyhe furfuracea (h).

Algal cells nucleated and globular 13.

13. Th. bright yellow, K-C- ; medulla blue

with I. Hypothallus black. On rocks.

Rhizocarpon geographicum.
No reaction with I 11-.

14. Th. having a reddish reaction with C. On
trees and pales 15.

Th. having a reddish reaction with C. On
rocks 16.

Th. without a colour reaction with C 17.

15. Th. greenish or dark A'erdigris-green. (Also
some varieties of L. parasema. ) Lecidea flexuosa.

Th. sulphur-coloured to greenish-yellow, usu.

pulverulent and effuse Lecanora expallens (<?).

16. Th. sulphur-coloured, thickish, verrucose,

often itsorediate, K-l- yellow Lecidea protrusa {d).

Th. yellowish-green, smoothish,K— ... Buellia verruculosa {e).

17. Til. without a colour-reaction with K. On
rocks 18.

Th. without a colour-reaction Avith K. On
trees 19.

Th. with a yellow (sometimes turning red)
reaction with K 20.

18. Th. of small egg-yellow granules Candelariella vitellina.
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Tlialline granules large (almost squamules),

bright greenish-yellow with citrine soredia. Lecanora epanora.

Th. a citrine-yellow or yellowish-green

powder ". Lecidea lucida.

Sterile plants without such characters not

usu. determinable (/").

19. Th. of small egg-yellow granules Candelariella vitellina.

Th. of an eSuse greenish-yellow powder.
Calicium liyperellum (y).

Sterile plants without such characters not

usually determinable (h).

20. On trees or pales. Th, yellowish-green

(often pale), K-f yellow 21.

On rocks. Th. K+ yellow, at length orange-

red. Kare plants 22.

On ground. Th. greenish (K+ yellow). Icmadophila aeruginosa.

21. Th.jusu. pale and very powdery (L. symmic-

tera is similar and also a fairly common
plaut) Lecanora conlzaea.

Th. forming a more continuous crust Lecanora varia.

22. Very rare alpine plant with bright yellow th. Buellia alpicola.

Th. yellowish-white, thin, cracked areolate,

smooth. .(Also see Lecidea lacfea.) ... Le:anora subcarnea.

23. On ground, often encrusting decaying mosses

or other vearetative debris 24.

On trees or old wood 2S.

On rocks 33.

24. Th. having a reddish coloration with C.

Frequent 25.

Th. without a reddish coloration with C.

On ground. Common 27.

25. Medulla blue with I. Th. greyish K— , on

mosses or lichens DiploscMstes bryophilus.

Medulla not blue with I. Th . K+ yellowish. 26.

2G. Usu. on peaty ground. Th. usu. whitish,

granulate or powdery Lecidea granulosa.

Usu. encrusting mosses. Th. usu. grey or

darker, granulate or powdery Bilimhia lignaria.

Usu. encrusting mosses. Th. greyish and

+ spinulQse or verrucose Lecanora tartarea (/)

.

27. Th. of greyish (or greenish) minute granules,

K -f yellow Baeomyces rufus.

Th. of small pinkish (or whitish) granules,

K-f faint yellow B. roseus.

Th. of dark minute granules, K — . Common
on peaty ground Lecidea uliginosa.

Sterile plants without such characters usu.

not determinable.

28. Th. reddish or orange with C 29.

Th. not reddish or orange with C 31.
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20. Algal cells Trentcpolilia. Th. whitish, effuse,

+ pulvci'ulent and pruinose, K+ yellow

C + i"o.se Arthonia pruinata.

Algal cells green 30.

30. Common plant with whitish th. (K4- yellow)

of verrueose granules, the apices of which
hecome red with C Lecanora tartarea.

Infrequent plant with whitish, determinate,

smoothish th. K— C+ I'tid Pertusaria velata.

Infrequent plant with greyish, minutely
squamulose th. K+ yellow C+ orange-

yellow JBilimbia caradocensis.
31. Th. with a purplish or violet coloration with

K. (Aho see Hinodina colohina.) Callopisma.

Th. without a purplish or violet coloration

with K ^ 32.

32. Th. whitish, with algal cells of Trentepohlia,

and having whitish-grey glohoid spermo-
gones with large, spermatia (12-16 x
3-J?/Li) Lecanactis ahietina.

Th. whitish or j)ale yellow (algal cells green),

and having large black spermogones with

small (2-3 X 1 ^) spermatia Biatorina graniformis.

Sterile plants Avithout such characters usu.

not determinable.

33. Th. having a reddish coloration with C 3-1.

Th. not having a reddish coloration with C . 4<1.

34. Algal cells Trentepoldia. Rare. Dirina
repanda. [Also see Lecanactis (4-5) and
Opegraplia gni.mulosa.'\

Algal cells green 3o.

35. Medulla blue with iodine. Th. whitish or

greyish K— Diploschistes (1&4).
Medulla not blue with iodine 30.

30. Th. copper- or chestnut-coloured, determinate,

areolate K— Lecidea fuscoatra.

Th. whitish or greyish (sometimes + green-

ish) or brownish 37.

37. Th. whitish with reddish cephalodia K— or

faint Lecidea pangeola (/).

Th. without cephalodia (superficial granules

with blue-green alga;) 38.

38. Th. yellow with K 39.

Th. having a negative or only a faint colora-

tion with K 40.

39. Th. whitish, thickish, granular-areolate Lecidea latypea.

Th. whitish, granulate-verrueose, the apices

of the verrucse becoming red with C.

(^Rinodlna atrocinerea and Lecanora suh-

radiosa also occur on rocks and become
yellow with K and reddish with C.) Lecanora tartarea.
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40. Til. determinate, smooth, greyish or whitish,

subeffisrui-ate at the circumference Pertusaria lactea.

Th. thin, effuse. (Also see L. frcerimata

and L. illita.) Lecidea coarctata.

Th. thick, white, pulverulent. On calcareous

rocks Diploschistes candidus.

41. Th. (C— ) having a colour-reaction Avith

iodine 42.

Th. (C— ) not having a colour-reaction with

iodine 45.

42. Th. greyish, areolate, K+ yellowish, then

red ; medulla bluish Avith iodine. On
alpine mica-schist Aspicilia alpina.

Th. K — , or only yellowing the medulla 43,

43. Th. subdeterminate, usu. of dark areohe

;

medulla reddish with iodine and yellowish

with K ". Lecidea griseoatra.

Th. whitish or arrevish K— . Medulla vio-

let or dark violet with iodine. (Also see

L. pi'ominescens') L. confluens.

Th. K— . Medulla bluish with I 44.

44. Th. and hypothallus whitish. Frequent L. cinerascens.

Th. and hypothallus dark. Kare.

L. tenebrans and L. atrofuscescens.

45. Th. crimson or purplish with K Callopisma.

Th. not crimson or purplish with K, though
occasionally a i-eddish coloration comes
after some time 46.

46. Th. with cephalodia (containing blue-green

algje) Lecidea cousentiens.

Th. without cephalodia 47.

47. Th. grey or dark (K— ) with a dark fimbriate

marginal hypothallus. (Also see Rino-

dina umhrinofusca a.nd JLecanora prcepos-

terci.) Rhizocarpon confervoides.

Th. shining (as if oiled) dark, granulate-

areolate, K— Lecanora badia.

Th. greyish K-f- yellow, then rusty-red Aspicilia cinerea.

Sterile plants not having such characters are

usu. not determinable.

(a) Only a fcAV lichens can be determined by this ke}', Avhich only

gives rare lichens Avhen the}' have fairl}' definite vegetative characters.

In some cases the plants included here are scarcely likely to be foimd

Avithout reproductive organs. In some other cases the reproductive

organs are rarely found.

(J)) Chcenotlieca cdruginosa is somewhat similar, but has a more
poAvdery th, and is a much rarer plant.

(c) Lecanora symmicta is similar, but has a more determinate

th. Lecidea qiieniea usu. has a more orange or brownish tint.

L. dubia, L. sporadiza, and varieties of L. parasema are visu. in

smaller patches.
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(d) The i-are plants Lecanora furjiens, Bacidia carneoalhens,

and Buellia saxorum also have yellowish thalli, becoming reddish

with C and yellow with K.
(e) The very rare plant Lecidea callicarpa also lias a yellowish

th. K— , C at length reddish.

(/) Lecanora siilphurea and L. polytropa are common plants,

but are scarcely determinable without ap.

(r/) Chccnotlieca chrysocephala is more gj-anulate and is com-

paratively rare.

(7/) Mostly rare plants. Lepraria flava is a name which has

been given to a j^ellow sterile th.

(?) The rare plants Lecanora (/eminipara, Pertusaria brt/ontha,

and Lecidia arctica are usu. papillose or sorediate, and therefore have

already been given in the key.

(/) The "reddish coloration is faint with C alone, but is delinite

when the th. is treated previously with K.

Additional Notes.

Insert in {d) on p. 7.—In some cases the names gi^^en in the

Monograph are used, for convenience of reference, though other views

as to nomenclature may be held.

Insert in {y) on p. 8.—Soralia are present in FarmeUa moiigeotii,

P. amhiqua, F. duhia, and P. reddenda. In Fhyscia grisea the

margin of the thallus is sorediate.

Insert in {d) on p. 15.—The ascus usu. contains 8 spores, but

16 may be present in C. cermellum. The spores may be ± polarilocular

in Candelariella vitellina, the ascus of which usu. contains 10 or

more spores.

Some Lecanoras—e. g., L. yangaleoides, L. frvstnlosa, L. argo-

2)Jioh's—maj have a similar subsquamulose appearance to Flacolecania

(see 60, p. 7), but the spores are simple. The three examples given

have a yellow coloration with K. i

Owing to the high cost of printing, the publication of this

Key has been delayed for over two years.
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